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NIST National Institute of Standards and Technology
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PA preliminary assessment
PA/SI preliminary assessment/site investigation
PAM perimeter air monitoring
PAT proficiency analytical testing
PC Pond Closure

PCB polychlorinated biphenyl
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PCP pentachlorophenoi
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PIP Performance Improvement Process
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PRTF Plating Rinsewater Treatment Facility
PUFF polyusethane foam filter
PVC polyviilyl chloride
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PWMP Pond Waste Management Project
PWTF Process Waste Treatment Facility
PWTP Process Waste Treatment Plant
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RAM remote air monitoring
RAP Remedial Action Program
RCRA Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
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R&D research and development
REDC Radiochemical Engineering Development Center
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RfD reference dose
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SIP State Implementation Plan
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SSF solid storage facility
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TCL Target Compound List
TCLP toxicity characteristic leaching procedure
TCMP toxicity control and monitoring program
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TDS total dissolved solids

TOC total organic carbon
TOX total organic halogens
TRC total residual chlorine

TRE Toxicity Reduction Evaluation
TRK Tennessee River kilometer
TRM Tennessee River mile
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TSCA Toxic Substances Control Act

TSF Tower Shielding Facility
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VOA volatile organic aromatics
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WAC waste acceptance criteria
WAG waste area grouping
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WCPA Waste Coolant Processing Area
WCPF Waste Coolant Processing Facility
WETF West End Treatment Facility
WIPP Waste Isolation Pilot Plant

WMA Waste Management Area
WMCBF Waste Machine Coolant Biodegradation Facility
WMCO Waste Management Coordination Office
WMP Waste Management Plan
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Unit=,

laCi microcurie M million
lag microgram m2 square meter
Bq Becquerel m3 cubic meter
Btu British thermal unit mCi millicurie

cfm cubic feet per minute mg milligram
Ci curie Mgd million gallons per day
cm centimeter mil 1/ 1000 in.

cm2 square centimeter mile2 square mile
cm3 cubic centimeter min minute
d day mL milliliter
ft foot mm millimeter
ft2 square foot mrad millirad
ft3 cubic foot mrem millirem

g gram mSv millisievert
gal gallon NTU nephelometric turbidity unit
gpd gallons per day pCi picocurie
gpm gallons per minute ppb parts per billion
h hour ppm parts per million
ha hectare ppt parts per trillion
in. inch psi pounds per square inch

kg kilogram R roentgen
km kilometer s second

km2 square kilometer SU standard unit
L liter °C degrees celsius
lb pound °F degrees Fahrenheit
m meter yd3 cubic yard

,, ,,., .... .,., ............. , ,., ., __ , ,., __ ,,, , ,,,,, __ -., _

CONVERSION TABLE

Multiply By To obtain Multiply By To obtain

acre 0.405 ha ha 2,47 acres
in, 2.54 cm cm 0.394 in.
ft 0.305 m m 3.28 ft
mile 1.61 km km 0.621 mile
lb 0.4536 kg kg 2,205 lb

_i_qt-U.S. I).946 L L 1,057 li,c_qt-U.S.0.093 m2 m2 10.764 ft':It

mile2 2.59 km2 km2 0.386 mile2
ft3 0.028 m3 m3 35.31 ft3
Bq 27 pCi pCi 0.037 Bq
nCi 1x 10 3 pCi pCi 1X I0 -3 nCi
dpm/L 0.45 x 10-9 laCi/cm3 laCi/cm3 2.22 x 109 dpm/L
pCi/L (water) 10-9 laCi/mL(water) laCi/mL(water) 109 pCi/L (water)
pCi/m3 (air) I0-! 2 laCi/cm3 (air) laCi/cma 1012 pCi/m3 (air)
mCi/km2 1 nCi/m2 nCi/m2 1 mCi/km2
sievert (Sv) 100 rein rein 0,01 sievert (Sv)
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Executive Summary

The Site Changes in emphasis of the U.S. defense
strategy consequent to the end of the Cold War

The Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR) is a U,S. have precipitated a change in mission for this

Department of Energy (DOE) complex that occupies facility. New directions will include weapons

approxilnately 54 square miles in Anderson and dismantlement, nuclear material storage,

Roane Counties in East Tennessee. The mission for technology transfer, decontamination and

the ORR includes energy and materials research and decommissioning of selected facilities, and
developtnent, fabrication of nuclear weapon environmental restoration.
components, and technology development of waste

• Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL)_This
managetnent and environmental restoration. Martin

facility is a large multipurpose research facilityMarietta Energy Systems, Inc., has managed the
facilities for DOE since 1984. with a basic mission to expand knowledge in

The ORR is located in the southern mixed areas related to energy. Major programs have

hardwood forest zone that is typified by a diverse included basic research in fission and fusion

collection of tree species and well-developed shrub energy, materials research, biological and

and herbaceous layers. This area also supports a ecological effects of radiation, fuel cycle and

highly diversified animal community. The climate is isotopes research, isotope production, and

moderate, with average temperature extremes ranging chemical engineering. In addition to the main

from 3.3°C (38°F) in January to 25°C (77°F) in July. facility area, ORNL also manager; the Oak Ridge
The average rainfall is 1.37 m (54 in.), including National Environmental Research Park.
0.26 m (10.4 in.) of snow. Winds are light and

• K-25 Site_This site was formerly the Oak
primarily follow the valley and ridge topography.

The land within 8 km (5 miles) of the ORR is Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant. The gaseous

predominantly rural except for the city of Oak Ridge diffusion plant ceased production in 1985; the

(pop. 27,310), which lies northeast of the ORR mission of the site has evolved since that time.
center. Other communities in the vicinity of the ORR Major activities at the K-25 Site during 1992

include Oliver Springs, 11 km to the northwest; included operation of the Toxic Substances

Clinton, 16 km to the northeast; Lenoir City, 11 km Control Act (TSCA) Incinerator, low-level

to the southeast; Kingston, I 1 km to the southwest; radioactive waste management, and
and Harriman, 13 km to the west. Knoxville, 40 km environmental restoration. The Environmental

east of Oak Ridge, is the nearest major metropolitan Restoration and Waste Management Programs

area, having a population ot' 165,121 (Fig. 1). organization was organized to unify the various

ongoing programs at the site.

The Facilities Radiation Dose Received by the
The ORR consists of three main facilities (Fig. 2): Public from ORR Operations in 1992

• Y-12 Plant_The primary mission of the Every person is exposed to naturally occurring

Y- 12 Plant prior to 1992 was production and and man-made sources of ionizing radiation. As

fabrication of nuclear weapon components, shown in Fig. 3, the average person receives
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Fig, 1. Map showing location of Oak Ridge and the Oak Ridge Reservation in relation to
geographic region,
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Fig, 2. Map showing the Oak Ridge Reservation and the location of the three major installations.
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ORNL-DWG92Z.6gOO

Cosmic,27 mrem(8%)

Terrestrial,28mrem(8%)

Internal,40 mrem(11%)

(55%) _ /_,j MedicalX-Ray,39mrem(110)

,, NuclearMedicine.14mrem(4%)

ConsumerProducts,10mrem(3%)

Other,<_.2mrem(<1%)
I'-"-I Natural--300mrem Occupation 1mrem

Fallout < 1mrem

Man-made65 mrem NuclearFuelCyde 0.04mrem
Miscellaneous 0.04mrem

Fig. 3. Typical annual radiation doses from various sources. Source: National Council on
Radiation Protection and Measurements, 1987, Ionizing Rad/ation Exposure of the Popu/ation of the
United States, NCRP Report No. 93, Bethesda, Md.

approximately 300 mrem/year from natural sour_:es, and the effective dose equivalents for the maximally

which include radon gas, terrestrial and cosmic exposed individual.

radiations, and naturally occurring radionuclides that The collective 50-year committed effective dose

are inhaled and ingested. The average person also equivalent to the entire population (approximately

receives an additional 65 mrem/year from man-made 880,000 persons) residing within 80 km (50 miles) of

sources, which include medical X-rays, nuclear the ORR during 1992 is estimated to be about

medicine, consumer products, and nuclear 43 person-rem from releases of radionuclides from

technology. The actual exposure of any person to the the ORR to the atmosphere. This dose equivalent is
about 0.02% of the collective dose equivalent to theabove sources depends upon that person's geographic

location and lifestyle, entire population from 1 year of exposure to natural
Radioactive materials released into air and water radiation (see Fig. 4). A fatal cancer risk from

from operations on the ORR during 1992 could have reception of such doses can be calculated using a risk
factor of 0.0005 per person-rem of effective dose

added to the radiation doses received by nearby
equivalent, even though there is no conclusive

residents. A hypothetical maximally exposed evidence to support the existence of a risk from

individual could have received about 1.4 mrem/year reception of such a low dose at such a low dose rate

from radionuclides released to the atmosphere and (i.e., the actual risk factor could be 0). The calculated

about 0.6 mrem/year from radionuclides discharged fatal cancer risk associated with the 43-person-rem

to surface waters. A hypothetical person who spent effective dose equiva!ent is about 0.02. This means

250 h/year fishing on a small section of the Clinch that it would take, on average, z,bout 50 years of such

River near an experimental plot containing exposures for one fatal cancer to have a chance of

radioactive material could have received about developing in the entire population. The chance that

2 mrem; a similar person fishing Poplar Creek, within an individual who receives the average effective dose

the K-25 Site, could have received about 15 mrem. equivalent (0.05 mrem) might develop a fatal cancer

Table 1 provides a summary of exposure pathways over a lifetime is about 1 in 40,000,000.

Executive Summary xxxi
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Table 1. Oak Ridge Reservation exposure pathways and effective dose equivalents
for a maximally exposed individual (torero)

Maximum dose Applicable Percentage Percentage of
from ORR standard of standard natural background

Airborne effluent 1.4 10 14 0.47

Drinking water 0.2 4 5.0 0.067
Fish consumption 0.4 0.13
Direct radiationa 2-15 0.67-5.0

All pathways 4--17 I00 4-17 1.3-5.7

aBased on a person fishing a relatively short stretch of the Clinch River (2 mrem) and Poplar Creek (15 mrem) for 250 hours per
year.

installations. Almost all of the activity released was

due to tritium and the inert gases xenon and krypton.

ORNL-DWGg3Z-gg53A The total curie discharge of each radionuclide that....... ,
v • ! i • E

"-" t was quantified is shown in Sect. 3.

264,00o Uranium is the primary radioactive element
_" _'_ released from the Y-12 Plant. Uranium emissions

,. ,- ,.j

< • ': -> have shown a gradual decrease in recent years at the
_- plant. The lowest quantity of uranium dischargedz 250
uJ from the Y-12 Plant in the last 5 years was recorded

20o in 1992. This decrease reflects a reduction in15o Y-12 Plant process activities, continued
o
uJ 10o improvements in administrative controls of the

50 2_ 43 process activities still operating, and recent

o _ _ 3 _ _ improvements in contamination control throughout
NATURAL Y-12 ORNL K-25 TOTAL the Y-12 Plant.

RADIATION Radioactive airborne emissions from ORNL

Fig. 4. The collective effective dose showed a reduction from about 25,000 Ci to 5,800 Ci.

equivalent of the entire population within This is due largely to the cessation of "SKr and 3H
80 km (50 miles) of the three installations.

processing operations. Iodine emissions increased in

1992 concomitant with increased operations at the

Airborne Discharges, Ambient Air, High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR),

and Meteorological Measurements At the K-25 Site, the TSCA Incinerator is the
only major radionuclide source and is the primary
contributor to off-site dose. Based on continuous

Permitting Status stack sampling, total radioactive emissions from the

The Tennessee Department of Environment and incinerator increased from 1991, in part because 1992

Conservation (TDEC) has issued 866 permits for was the first full calendar year the incinerator

emission sources for the three Oak Ridge operated. Those emissions resulted in a modeled dose

installations, of 0.53 mrem to the maximally exposed off-site
individual, which is 87% of the total K-25 Site dose

Radioactive Discharges to the of 0.61 mrem, and well below the National Emission
Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP)

Atmosphere regulatory limit of 10 mrem.
During 1992, 5,800 Ci of radionuclides were Discharges, as well as meteorological data, are

released to the atmosphere from Oak Ridge input into dose models to predict the radiation dose to
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the maximally exposed individual (Fig. 5) and to the operations are having a slight impact on local air

population within 80 km (50 miles) of the DOE Oak quality but are not measurably impacting the regional

Ridge facilities (see Fig. 4). air quality. The local impact is well below the DCG.

Radionuclide Concentrations in Air Waterborne Discharges and
Surface Water Monitoring

Atmospheric radionuclide concentrations

occurring in the general environment around the Each of the Oak Ridge installations has a

ORR, and the general region are monitored National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

continuously or sampled periodically by an (NPDES) permit. More than 400 NPDES stations

air-monitoring network. The reservation perimeter aii were sampled, requiring more than 65,000 water

monitors assess the impact of the entire ORR on air analyses.

quality. The remote air monitors provide information In 1992 the Y-12 Plant reduced NPDES

about reference concentrations of isotopes and gross noncompliances by more that 50% from 1991. The

parameters for the region, most significant reductions in noncompliances were
Measurements were taken for concentrations of achieved at Rogers Quarry, with the installation of a

15 radioactivity parameters. Data analyses and subsurface discharge pipe, and at the Y-12 Plant

summaries are presented in Sect. 3. wastewater treatment facilities. The most significant

Analysis of the ORR perimeter air-sampling data area of NPDES noncompliances was from

shows that operations on the ORR are very slightly observations of visible discharges (e.g., foam or oil

increasing local airborne concentrations of sheen) at outfalls located directly on the bank of

radionuclides. These range from less than 0.01% to Upper East Fork Poplar Creek.

0.16% of the derived concentration guides (DCGs) More than 50% of the 42 noncompliances in

/'or the network averages. No significant changes in 1992 were due to visible discharges, primarily of
the concentrations of these radionuclides were foam or oil sheens. Minor discharges of soap from

detected between 1991 and 1992 for the remote sinks that were tied to the storm sewer resulted in

stations. Therefore, based on these data, ORR observed foam at the outfall. Most observed oil
sheens were the result of parking-lot runoff or minor

spills.

During 1992, two Y-12 employees walked the

ORNL-DWG93Z-9954 Upper East Fork Poplar Creek bank three times per

4 day looking for visible discharges. Even in the midst

_" of increased surveillance of the creek, NPDES

noncompliances due to visible discharges duringg a
:; 1992 decreased by 30% over 1991 primarily due to

o the rerouting of sink drains from the storm sewer to

,,,w 2 2 the sanitary sewer.
¢n 2 77"7 77"7
o ,// /// Of the several thousand samples collected for the
uJ , / / ./// 1.4
> ,// /// W77-_ purposes of self-monitoring to the requirements of

1 , // /// t"_/l_ the NPDES permit, the Y-12 Plant was in 99.5%
uJO I 0.7 _ , // ///

,, _ ,// /// _ compliance with discharge limits.
'" , // /// ORNL was 99% in compliance, and the K-25 Site

/// ///
0 J_J_z /__/__Z was 99.9% in compliance.

19ee 19a9 1990 1991 1992
YEAR

Radionuclide Discharges to SurfaceFig. 5. Estimated maximum effective dose
equivalent to the maximally exposed Streams

members of the public from airborne The ambient surface water areas monitored by
emissions from ORR. the three installations include the Tennessee and

Clinch rivers, White Oak Creek, Bear Creek, East
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Fork Poplar Creek, and Poplar Creek, all of which is to eliminate redundancy and conflict between

could be affected by operations at the DOE different regulating programs whose areas of interest

installations. Program descriptions and results are overlap. In the comprehensive plan, the Y-12 Plant is

presented in Sect. 4. divided into three sections, which are delineated by

At the Y-12 Plant, ORNL, and the K-25 Site, topography, surface water drainage, and patterns of

radiological effluents were well within limits at all groundwater flow. These sections include the Bear

effluent monitoring locations. Radionuclides are Creek Hydrogeologic Regime, the Upper East Fork

discharged to the Clinch River via White Oak Creek Poplar Creek Hydrogeologic Regime, and the

for ORNL and Poplar Creek for the Y-12 Plant and Chestnut Ridge Hydrogeologic Regime.

K-25 Site. Factors that may be affecting the discharge Principal groundwater contaminants that exceed

of radionuclides to the Clinch River are currently applicable reference standards at the Y- 12 Plant

under investigation as part of the Environmental include volatile organics, nitrates, heavy metals, and

Restoration Program. The Gallaher water plant is the radioactivity. Although it is too early to quantify the
closest drinking water source downstream of ORNL. rates and extents of migrations, data indicate the

Figure 6 shows the 5-year trend of maximum contamination remains relatively close to its source.

calculated 50-year committed effective dose For instance, at the S-3 Site at the western end of the
equivalent from drinking water at the Gallaher water Y-12 Plant, the highest concentrations are within

plant monitoring station. 150 m (500 ft) of the site; nitrate, the most

widespread groundwater contaminant, has been
Groundwater Monitoring detected in wells as far as 920 m (3000 ft) southwest.

A Comprehensive Groundwater-Monitoring Plan Because nitrate is relatively mobile in groundwater

for the Y-12 Plant has been developed and and remains chemically and physically stable during

implemented to take into account the natural systems transport, the limit of the nitrate plume may therefore

that control the rate of contaminant transport, to define the maximum horizontal extent of migration.

address regulatory and site-characterization At ORNL, about 250 known potential waste sites

objectives, and to ensure consistent data collection are grouped into 20 waste area groupings (WAGs), of

and evaluation techniques. The intent of a which 11 are being monitored along their boundaries

comprehensive approach to groundwater monitoring for groundwater quality. Because of the large number
of remedial action sites at ORNL located close to one

another and because of the proven hydrologic

interconnections between many of these units,
OflNL-DWG 93Z-9952

0.6 • individual monitoring and assessment was shown to

< 0.s be impractical. Therefore, the concept of WAGs was

•_. 7"-7-7 developed to evaluate potential sources of releases to
///

E -"// the environment. A WAG is a group of multiple sites,,..,,.

=; 0.4 . /// that are geographically contiguous and/or occur.- ///
,.,s

o" <0.3 /// within hydrologically defined areas. WAGs allow the
W ///

/// /// establishment of a suitably comprehensive
c_ /// /// 0.2 groundwater and surface water monitoring system in
._ 0.2 , /// / / /

/// /// _ a far shorter time than that required to deal with
/// ///

,,, /// every facility, site, and solid waste management unitd/// //F

/// ///_ (SWMU) individually. Some WAGs share common

0.0 . ._/_// _//_ boundaries, but each WAG represents distinct small
19sa 19e9 199o 1_1 1_2 drainage areas within which similar contaminants

YEAR may have been introduced. Monitoring data from

Fig. 6. Maximum calculated 50-year each WAG will direct further groundwater studies
committed effective dose equivalent from aimed at addressing individual sites or units within a
drinking water from the Gallaher water plant. WAG, as well as contaminant plumes that extend

beyond the perimeter of a WAG.
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The K-25 Site Groundwater Program consisted of and barium have been detected in a number of wells

206 groundwater quality monitoring wells in 1992. at levels exceeding drinking water standards.

Groundwater effluent monitoring at the K-25 Site is Elevated levels of fluoride have been detected in

focused primarily on investigating and characterizing some wells; polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) have
sites for remediation under the Resource also been detected at a few wells.

Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and Information on off-site groundwater monitoring

Comprehensive Environmental Response, is provided in Sect. 5.7.

Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA). In the

past, activities under CERCLA investigations were

conducted for individual SWMUs, or groupings of Biological Monitoring
SWMUs. Potentially contaminated units are now Contaminant concentrations in fish samples
grouped into 14 source operable units (OUs) and one during 1992 are comparable to, or are generally lower

groundwater OU. The groundwater OU was than, concentrations found in previous years. Samples

designated as encompassing source OUs and areas were collected to measure concentrations of mercury,
that may contain unknown waste sites or groundwater PCBs, 6°Co, t37Cs, and total radioactive strontium in

contamination plumes, bluegill from the Clinch River. No guidelines exist
Eleven wells at two RCRA sites (K-1407-B and for radionuclide concentrations in fish. However,

C Ponds) were sampled semiannually as required by a dose calculations were based on concentrations of

modified interim status detection monitoring radionuclides in fish and assumed consumption rates.
program. Wells within eight Well Groupings (former These calculations are described in Sect. 2. l of this

WAGs) underwent annual sampling during 1992. report. To put doses from waterborne radionuclides

Annual monitoring generally involves sampling for a into perspective, a person who ate fish caught in

list of constituents that include field measurements, Poplar Creek near the Clinch River and drank water

volatile organics, pH, specific conductivity, gross from the Kingston water plant could have received a

alpha, gross beta, total uranium, 99Tc, and fluoride. 50-year committed effective dose equivalent of about
Organics are the most commonly detected 0.4 mrem, which is about 0. 1% of his or her annual

contaminants in groundwater at the K-25 Site. dose from background radiation.

Elevated levels of gross alpha and gross beta Milk samples were collected from five locations

radioactivity have been detected in a number of in the 80-km area around the ORR and were analyzed
wells. Uranium and 99Tc, respectively, appear to be for J3tI and total radioactive strontium. The estimated

primarily responsible for the elevated gross alpha and effective dose equivalent for drinking this milk

beta activities. The metals chromium, lead, arsenic, averages 0.2 mrem.
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1992 Compliance Summary
Environmental Compliance Activity
U.S. Department of Energy

Oak Ridge Reservation

Background and Overview Protection Agency (EPA) Region IV and the
Tennessee Department of Environment and

The Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR), including the Conservation (TDEC). These agencies issue permits,

Oak Ridge Y- 12 Plant, Oak Ridge National review compliance reports, participate in joint

Laboratory (ORNL), Oak Ridge K-25 Site, and the monitoring programs, inspect facilities and

facilities of the Oak Ridge Associated Universities operations, and oversee compliance with applicable
(ORAU), operates in conformance with requirements regulations.

established by a number of federal and state statutes In 1991 TDEC established a DOE Oversight

and regulations, executive orders, U.S. Department of Division located in Oak Ridge to facilitate increased

Energy (DOE) orders, and compliance and settlement TDEC oversight and involvement in issues at ORR

agreements. Compliance status with regard to major facilities. Under an agreement between TDEC and

environmental statutes and DOE orders is DOE, the Oversight Division personnel have

summarized by site. continuous access to the ORR facility and coordinate

DOE Order 5400. I, "General Environmental regulatory involvement in environmental issues and

Protection Program," defines the mandatory programs.

environmental standards in effect at DOE operations. EPA develops, promulgates, and enforces

These environmental standards fall into three environmental protection regulations and

categories: (1) those imposed by federal statutes, technology-based standards as directed by statutes

regulations, and requirements; (2) those imposed by passed by the U.S. Congress. In some instances, EPA

state and local statutes, regulations, and requirements has delegated regulatory authority to TI)EC when the

applicable to DOE; and (3) those imposed by DOE Tennessee program meets or exceeds EPA's

directives. This section summarizes the standards that requirements. Where regulatory authority is not

are significant for environmental compliance with delegated, EPA Region IV is responsible for

respect to the operations of the ORR. reviewing and evaluating compliance with the EPA

Several federal, state, and local agencies are regulations as they pertain to the ORR.

responsible for enforcing environmental regulations Although progress has been made toward

at the ORR and the component facilities. DOE itself, achieving full regulatory compliance at the ORR and
through directives to field offices and compliance each of the facilities, much remains to be done. A

audits, is the initiating organization. Principal among Federal Facilities Compliance Agreement (FFCA)

other regulating agencies are the U.S. Environmental was signed on June 12, 1992, between DOE and EPA
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that detailed the requirements necessary to achieve Comprehensive Environmental
compliance with the land-disposal restrictions Response, Compensation, and
contained in Chap. 40 of the Code of Federal Liability Act (CERCLA)
Regulations (40 CFR 268) for low-level radioactive
waste that contains Resource Conservation and The ORR was placed on the National Priorities

Recovery Act (RCRA) hazardous constituents (mixed List in December 1989. To satisfy the requirement:;

waste). Ongoing self assessments of compliance for an interagency agreement pursuant to Sect. 120 of

status and implementation of corrective actions the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
continue to address environmental issues. These Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), the

issues are discussed openly with the regulatory EPA, DOE, and TDEC signed a Federal Facilities

agencies to ensure that compliance with all Agreement (FFA) that became effective on January 1,

environmental regulations will be attained. 1992. The FFA is intended to coordinate response

In 1992, the DOE Oak Ridge Operations Office and remedial actions under CERCLA and RCRA

(DOE-ORO) continued to discuss with EPA Region Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA)

IV the need to negotiate an FFCA for the storage of permit issued to DOE for the ORR effective on

radioactively contaminated polychlorinated biphenyl October 25, 1986. The FFA does not replace the

(mixed PCB) wastes at facilities on the ORR. An RCRA HSWA permit. It coordinates remedial

FFCA is needed to allow continued storage _.f mixed activities necessary to protect human health and the

PCB wastes to exceed the l-year storage limit until environment but prevents needless duplication of

treatment and disposal options become available and corrective actions or administrative requirements.

full compliance with TSCA can be achieved. On The FFA also addresses technical standards for new

June 1, 1992, a formal request to begin negotiation and existing liquid low-level radioactive waste

of the FFCA was sent to EPA Region IV. (LLLW) storage tanks.

ORAU manages the Oak Ridge Institute for

Science and Education (ORISE). ORISE is classified Radionuclide National Emission
under RCRA as a Conditionally Exempt Small Standards for Hazardous Air
Quantity Generator. Air emissions through laboratory Pollutants (Rad-NESHAP)
hoods are beneath permitting limits. The amount of Complianceradioactive material used there is below reportable

quantities. No liquid radioactive wastes were An FFCA for the ORR was signed by all parties

discharged in 1992. and has been implemented. All of the milestones in
the FFCA have been met, and the ORR is in full

compliance with all requirements of Radionuclide

Current Issues National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air
Pollutants (Rad-NESHAP) as set forth in 40 CFR 61,

Subpart H. On March 26, 1993, EPA Region IV

certified that DOE-ORO had completed all of the

The Federal Facilities Compliance actions required by the ORR Rad-NESHAP FFCA
Act and is considered to be in compliance with the

Rad-NESHAP regulations (40 CFR 61, Subpart H).

The Federal Facilities Compliance Act was The annual off-site dose to the most-exposed member

signed on October 6, 1992. The act required (1) that of the public for the ORR was 1.4 mrem in 1992,

DOE facilities provide inventory, generation, and which was well below the Rad-NESHAP compliance
characterization information about mixed waste to limit of 10 totem.

EPA and to states in April 1993 and (2) that the

facilities develop site-specific mixed-waste treatment Action Filed by Friends of the Earth,
plans by October 1995. The ORR facilities are Inc,
developing the information for the mixed-waste

report and will support the development of ORR On January 17, 1992, Friends of the Earth (FOE),

site-specific treatment plans, a nonprofit corporation, filed a lawsuit against
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Admiral Watkins and DOE in the U.S. District Court the oversight agreement and the FFA regarding

for the Eastern District of Tennessee, Northern cleanup activities.

Division. The suit alleges that DOE is violating the
terms and conditions of its National Pollution

Moratorium on Off-Site Shipment ofDischarge Elimination System (NPDES) permits for
the Y-12 Plant, ORNL, and the K-25 Site, Hazardous Waste

Specifically, the complaint alleges that discharges of A moratorium on the off-site shipment (to

certain quantities of various pollutants into tributaries non-DOE sites) of hazardous waste was placed on
of the Clinch River, which have their source at the DOE facilities, including those on the ORR, in May

Y-12 Plant, ORNL, and the K-25 Site, have exceeded 1991. The moratorium was put in place to prevent
(and are exceeding) the allowable discharge limits waste contaminated with radioactive material from

established by the NPDES permits. The FOE being shipped to a facility which is not licensed to

injunction seeks to force DOE to comply in all handle nuclear material. The moratorium effectively

respects with DOE's NPDES permits, declaratory requires all RCRA hazardous waste generated at the

judgments, and the award of various other costs. ORR to be managed as mixed waste (hazardous

FOE made a request for production of wastes also contaminated with radioactivity) until

documents, and documents were provided, The appropriate procedures are developed and approved
complaint was amended to add another environmental to ensure that selected waste streams are free of

group and several individuals as plaintiffs to the radioactivity. There is a severe lack of permitted

lawsuit, storage, treatment, and disposal capacity for mixed
In October 1992, FOE filed a motion for wastes on the ORR and other DOE sites.

summary judgement with the court. In January 1993, The off-site shipment moratorium places severe

DOE and the U.S. Department of Justice filed a limitations on the management options for RCRA

cross-motion for denial of summary judgement. An hazardous waste generated at the ORR facilities.

initial hearing is scheduled in Federal District Court Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., staff are

in Knoxville, Tennessee, for April 1993. working to develop appropriate procedures for DOE

Headquarters approval that will allow resumption of

Tennessee Oversight Agreement off-site management options for waste generated
within the Y-12 Plant that can be demonstrated to

The state of Tennessee and DOE have entered contain no additional radioactivity.
into a 5-year Monitoring and Oversight Agreement
intended to assure Tennessee citizens that their

health, safety, and environment are being protected The Aerial Remote Sensing
during facility operations, ongoing cleanup activities, Surveys Program
and emergency response efforts for the ORR and the

surrounding areas. In 1992 DOE established the Aerial Remote

The agreement was signed on May 13, 1991 and Sensing Surveys (ARSS) Program to plan and

reflects the obligations and agreements between DOE coordinate aerial and remote-sensing data-collection

and the state regarding technical and financial activities on the ORR. It was established in support

support provided by DOE to the state for its oversight of the Environmental Restoration Program, to provide

ot' these activities. The agreement also ensures that it with environmental site characterization data,

DOE complies with all applicable laws, regulations, change data, and trend data. Three separate surveys

and orders. The agreement may be extended beyond have been conducted during the last year and a half:

5 years or may be amended as necessary. It may also Phase I, Phase I1, and a base map survey. The surveys

be modified as appropriate to address community included a high-resolution radiological (gamma)

issues that arise, survey, natural color and color infrared photography

TDEC is the lead Tennessee state agency for surveys at altitudes ranging from 3,000 to 42,000 ft

implementation of the agreement. The agreement above ground level (AGL), and a multispectral
states that DOE will provide financial support to scanning survey at altitudes ranging from 3000 to

allow Tennessee to carry out its commitments under 9000 ft AGL.
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The Phase 1 surveys were conducted from March Results from tile aerial radiological surveys will

30 through April 14, 1992, by EG&G Energy be reported in the EG&G document An Aerial

Measurements, Inc., (Las Vegas and Washington, Radiological Survey of the Oak Ridge Reservation,

D.C., Operations) in close cooperation with ORR site Oak Ridge, Tennessee (EGG-10617-1229), which is

personnel. Site personnel were also active in a scheduled for release in August 1993. A draft of the

number of other support activities, including security, report is currently available from the DOE Nevada

subcontractor oversight, and preparation and release Operations Office. The results are reported as

of information to site employees and to the public, inferred exposure rates at ! m AGL in the form of

Phase II geophysical surveys, conducted by radiation contour maps superimposed on high-altitude

Geonex Aerodat, Inc., included simultaneous aerial photographs. Typical background exposure

magnetic, electromagnetic, and radiological surveys rates were found to vary from 7 to 11 microroentgens

of the ORR by helicopter. These surveys, conducted per hour. The man-made radionuclides, "(_Coand

between November and January 1993, included a t37Cs and the man-concentrated radionuclides 23_U

testing phase to ensure the viability of the and 23HUwere detected at several facilities on the
technological and regional reconnaissance survey of ORR.

the entire ORR. Additional target surveys are planned Preliminary results from the helicopter

for the fall of 1993. geophysical surveys are reported in Aerial Remote

A new base-map initiative resulted in the flight Sensing Surveys Progress Report: Helicopter

of a natural-color and color-infrared photography Geophysical Survey of the Oak Ridge Reservation,

mission during April 1993, which collected W.E. Doll et al. (ES/ER/TM-62, March 1993).

photographs at 7200 ft AGL. This mission utilized Data-management activities for the ARSS

the new global positioning system (GPS) equipment Program include conversion to digital format for

interfaced in real time to a GPS base station, recently inclusion in site-wide geographic information

installed by the National Oceanographic and systems, The data will become part of the Oak Ridge

Atmospheric Administration at McGhee Tyson Environmental Information System and will be

Airport. New base maps of the ORR will be produced available electronically (subject to certain

as one of the data products of this initiative, restrictions) to all site personnel, regulators, and
other u,_ers interested in access to the data.
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1992 Compliance Summary
Environmental Compliance Activity
U.S. Department of Energy

Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant

Compliance Status EPA Region IV certified that the ORR has completed
all of the actions required by the Rad-NESHAP

FFCA and is considered to be in compliance with

Clean Air Act (CAA) and Rad-NESHAP Regulation in the Code of Federal
Radionuclide National Emission Regulations (40 CFR 61, Subpart H), As required by

Standards for Hazardous Air the plan, the Y-12 Plant has implemented a

Pollutants (Rad-NESHAP) stack-and-vent survey to identify and characterize all
radionuclide emission points. A report submitted to

The Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant has about 93 activ_ air EPA in June 1992 identified all major and minor

permits covering 400 air emission points. The radionuclide emission points. Major radionuclide

number of permits and permitted emission points sources, defined in the regulations as those with the

decreased during 1992 because of the reduction of potential to emit greater than 0. I torero, will be

some operations and because some points are continuously sampled to quantify emissions. Periodic
exempted from permitting requirements. There are emissions estimates for the minor sources will be
currently about 270 documented exempt minor made as specified in the compliance plan.

sources and about 340 exempt minor emission points. Certification was submitted to the EPA in January
Eighty-five radiological stacks are equipped with

1993 to indicate that all actions required under the
continuous stack samplers to sample uranium

FFCA were complete and the ORR facilities were in
emissions. A plan for using these samplers to meet

the requirements of Title 40 of the Code of Federal compliance with NESHAP standards for

Regulations (CFR), Part 61 Subpart H (National radionuclides. EPA concurrence was received on
Emission Standards for Emissions of Radionuclides March 16, 1993.

Procedures for permitting, complianceother than Radon from Department of Energy

Facilities), for satnpling significant radionuclides inspection, and documentation of compliance are in

emission points was completed in 1992. place. Inspections of all potential air emission

A Federal Facility Compliance Agreement sources are conducted on a regular basis. Major
(FFCA) for NESHAP that established methods and sources are appropriately permitted, and

schedules for U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) documentation of compliance is developed. A number

facilities on the Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR) to of minor sources (those with no potential to exceed

become fully compliant with these requirements was 0.1 mrem) that are exempt froln permitting under

negotiated between the DOE-Oak Ridge Operations state of Tennessee rules are being addressed also. All

Office (DOE-ORO) and the U.S. Environmental major emission sources are permitted by the

Protection Agency (EPA) in 1991 and signed in 1992. Tennessee Department of Environment and
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Conserwltion (TDEC) and are operating in discharge sources have been eliminated or treated.

compliance with those permits. Personnel at tile Y-12 Plant operate five on-site

Planning for compliance with attticipated and wastewater treatment plants and numerc)us

newly issued requirements ¢!t"the 199(.)Clean Air Act wastewater collection facilities Biological

(CAA) Amendments is a major elTort. In accordance monitoring programs conducted out surface streams

with the Y-12 Plant CAA Implementation Plan, a near the Y-12 Plant provide evidence of the

Stratospheric Ozone Protection Plan was issued to ecological recovery of the streams.

outline actions necessary to comply with new An application for renewal of the Y- 12 Plant

limitations on the release of ozone-depleting NPI)ES permit was provided to TI)EC in November

chemicals and with the 1995 production ban on those 1989. The NPDI+S permit expired May 23, 199(I. The

chemicals, Although EPA personnel have missed plant continues to operate under the former permit

many of ttle milestone dates for issuing new pending issuance of a new permit by the TI)EC as

regulations, a number of regulations for stratospheric provided in Tennessee Regulations 1200-4-I.()5(5)(b).

ozone protection have been issued. The Y-12 Plant Art NPDES storm water permit application, based

Stratospheric Ozone Protection Committee has on sampling during storm events, was submitted to

successfully implemented the work practices required the TDEC September 30, 1992, In February 1993 the
to minimize releases of chlorofluorocarbon Y- 12 Plant also submitted an addendum to the

refrigerants to the atmosphere. Compliance November 1989 NPDES permit application in order

requirements for motor vehicle air conditioner to update this document with recent

maintenance and refrigeration system maintenance sampling/analytical data, changes to discharges, and

are being met. Studies are proceeding on finding information on storm water. Discussions with TI)EC

replacements and performing the necessary personnel regarding the permit application and

modifications to plant refrigeration equipment to renewal are in progress.

accommodate the production ban on ozone-depleting Personnel at the Y-12 Plant operate a sanitary

chemicals. Activities are scheduled to be completed sewer collection system, Sanitary wastewater is

by October 1999. discharged to the city of Oak Ridge under an

In anticipation of the permitting requirements industrial pretreatment permit. A new monitoring

and implementation of Maximum Achievable Control station will be built to allow for more accurate

Technology standards of the 1990 amendments, an monitoring of lhe sanitary sewage discharges by the

effort is under way to improve the stack and vent Y-12 Plant. No violations to this permit occurred

survey, criteria pollutant emission inventory and during 1992.

hazardous air pollutant emission inventory. These I_PA personnel pert'ormed a Compliance

efforts will be required to submit the permit Sampling Inspection of the Y-12 Plant and the

applications required under Title V of the NPDES self-monitoring program on March 31

amendments. The applications are expected to be through April 2, 1992. All inspection results were

required sometime in 1995. deemed satisfactory except for a few minor
laboratory deficiencies. Site inspections of the

Clean Water Act (CWA) sanitary sewer system were conducted by the city ¢/t'Oak Ridge personnel on March 19 and August 8,

The Y-12 Plant National Pollutant Discharge 1992. No deficiencies were found, and continuation

l:.linlination System (NPDES) permit encompasses of projects relating to the monitoring station and

about 220 pmnt-source discharges requiring correction of infiltration/inflow were recommended.

compliance monitoring that results in about 10,000

allnua[ samples. While noncompliances with the Resource Conservation and
NPI)ES permit and spills to the environment occur, Recovery Act (RCRA)
progress continues to be made on minimizing these

incidents and their effect on receiving streams. The Y-12 Plant is in compliance with the

Monitoring of discharges demonstrates the plant majority of RCRA reqt, irements. Noncompliance

has achieved an NPI)I3;S permit compliance rate of isstles have been identified by plant personnel and are

over 99%. Since the mid-1980s, over 200 untreated being aggressively pursued. Whenever possible,
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corrective actions are implemented immediately to facilities] must be accomplished. Resolution of tile

correct the problem. Other issues require compliance off-site shipment moratorium will obviously impact

agreements with regulatory agencies to schedule the volume of waste that must be addressed by the

implementation of corrective actions. FFCA and will significantly impact this issue.

• 'file Y-12 Plant generates hazardous wastes, and

personnel operate hazardous waste management Toxic Substances Control Act
units for the treatment and storage of such (TSCA)
waste. About 400 areas are operated in the Y-12

Plant where hazardous wastes are accumulated. Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) are used at the

In addition, the Y-12 Plant operates about 20 Y-12 Plant, and PCB wastes are generated. The

hazardous waste storage and/or treatment units, storage, control, and disposal of these are regulated
by TSCA. A compliance issue exists regarding theThere are no units at the Y-12 Plant that are
storage of uranium-contaminated PCB wastes

actively used for the disposal of hazardous
beyond the l-year limit (see Current Issues,

wastes. Closure actions are complete for several "Uranium-Contaminated I?CB Waste Storage" for

previously used hazardous waste disposal units, details),

Closure activities are still under way for several Several projects have been initiated to reduce and

additional disposal units, eliminate PCBs and PCB items. These projects

• The Y-12 Plant is being operated under include annual audits to inventory regulated PCBs,

interim-status regulations in accordance with a sampling to ensure that PCB transformer pads are
cleaned and sampled according to regulations, andPart A permit application, the most recent

version of which was approved in July 1991. An sampling to ensure regulatory compliance with
testing requirements of hydraulic, heat-transfer, and

amended Part A permit application was

submitted to TDEC in December 1991, but has lubricating systems. Per 40 CFR 761, such systems
may be utilized if the PCB concentration is less than

not yet been acted on. The RCRA Part B permit 50 ppm. Those systems found to contain greater than

applications have been submitted for all of the 50 ppm PCB are being decontaminated, and approval

active storage and treatment units listed on the is being sought from EPA personnel to reclassify
Part A permit application. These Part B those systems.

applications are still awaiting action by the state The Y-12 Plant generates an annual PCB report

staff, for submission to EPA and TDEC. The report

• The Y-12 Plant is operating in compliance with provides details of PCBs and PCB items in use,
stored for disposal, generated during the year, andinterim status regulations. Planning is under way
disposed of throughout the year.to construct additional RCRA hazardous waste

Significant progress was made during 1992 in
storage and treatment facilities.The last RCRA

addressing historical PCB spills on transformer pads
hazardous waste compliance inspection or inside buildings. Cleanup actions for such spills

conducted by the state staff occurred in April are established at the discretion of EPA. Cleanup

1992. No notices of violation were issued as a inside three buildings at Y-12 was initiated in 1992.
result of this inspection. The Y-12 Plant has numerous facilities that

contain asbestos materials. Compliance programs for

On June 12, 1992, negotiation of an FFCA to asbestos management include identification of

resolve the compliance issue of storing land ban asbestos materials, monitoring, abatement, and

waste in excess of one year was completed. The disposal. Procedures that delineate scope, roles, and

FFCA contains a compliance schedule whereby the responsibilities for maintaining compliance with EPA
strategies and plans for removal of the backlog of and Occupational Safety and Health Administration

land ban waste through the use of existing permitted (OSHA) regulatory requirements are maintained. No

treatment facilities [e.g., K-25 Site Toxic Substances nonconformances with environmental protection
Control Act (TSCA) Incinerator, as well as new standards were identified in 1992.
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Underground Storage Tanks (USTs) - ConcurrencefromTDEC or, final tankclosures
was received on two tank sites.

The Y-12 Plant UST Program includes 45 USTs.
- The closure reports for four tank sites are in

This number incorporates regulated petroleum and
hazardous substance USTs, and in the interest of Best progress.

Management Practice, tanks that are deferred or - Three tank sites (six tanks in total), having a Solid

exempt. The UST Registration Certificates are Waste Management Unit (SWMU) designation

effective until March 31, 1994. The following reflects under the Hazardous and Solid Waste

the status of the Y- !2 Plant USTs: Amendments (HSWA), will be remediated under

Comprehensive Environmental Response,

• Active/In-Service Petroleum USTs_Seven in Compensation, and I.,iability Act (CERCLA).

total • Hazardous Substance USTs_Two in total

- Seven existing tank systems were installed since - There are two concrete burial vaults containing

1986. Compliance with regulatory requirements solid uranium oxide. These are deferred according

has been completed on two USTs. The remaining to the regulations, Any UST system containing

five will be upgraded before the December 22, radioactive material that is regulated under the

1998, deadline, Atomic Energy Act of 1954 is deferred.
• Inactive/Out-of-Service Petroleum USTs_Four

in total Comprehensive Environmental
- There is one heating oil tank (exempt by Response, Compensation, and

definition), This tank is scheduledfor permanent Liability Act (CERCLA)
closure by removal.

The Federal Facilities Agreement (FFA) for the
- There are three fuel dispensing holding tanks that

ORR was signed in November 1991, with an effective
have been empty since 1979. These are scheduled date of January 1, 1992. In the FFA, the Y-12 Plant
tor removal in association with the corrective has 113 sites listed as No Further Action (NFA), 46

action at the Y-12 Plant East End Fuel Station. for preliminary assessment/site investigation (PA/SI),

• Closed USTs (Removed or Inert and 52 for remedial investigation/feasibility study

Filled)--Thirty-two in total (RI/FS) phase studies. The Environmental

- The characterization and over excavation are Restoration (ER) staff developed a site management

complete at six tank sites. The final plan, which is the implementing doctmlent for the
documentation was submitted to TDEC with "no FFA. Both the FFA and the site management plan are

further" action recommended. Written due to have the list of sites revised to reflect 103

concurrence from TDEC is pending, proposed no further investigation remediation units,
70 PA/SI phase, 28 RI/FS phase consolidated into I1

- The characterizations are complete for five tank
operable units (OUs), and 4 NFA phase for the Y-12

sites (nine tanks in total). Corrective Action Plans Plant.

have been submitted to the TDEC staff. The The ER Remedial Action Program progress in

TDEC staff approval is required prior to initiating 1992 included the following:
corrective actions.

- There were three heating oil tanks closed prior to • Completed construction at the United Nuclear

December 22, 1988; these are exemp_ because Corporation site. Completed shredding of

they are excluded from the statutory deliqition of material and removal of open items at Kerr

USTs or because they were less than 1I0 gal in Hollow Quarry (KHQ), along with the

size. completion of the gas cylinder breaching.

- Two emergency power generator tanks were • Completed four of five deep cores/wells in Bear

removed in 1974, prior to RCRA, Subtitle I, Creek Valley (BCV) to support investigation of

which excludes these, which held less than contamination of groundwater by dense

l lOgal. nonaqueous phase liquids.
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• Completed studies supporting permitting of tile Reporting the hazardous chemical inventory

Solid Storage Facility (SSF), provides local con_munities and agencies with

• Submitted the Phase II Sampling Plan for knowledge of potential hazards posed by stored

Chestnut Ridge (CNR) OU2, chemicals, The information also aids on-site
emergency-preparedness personnel in responding to

• Initiated work on the RI Work Plan for CNR
an emergency situation. This reporting is done

OU4, through an annual hazardous chemical inventory,

• Produced summary reports of analytical data which contains quantities and locations of hazardous

from Health, Safety, and Environment chemicals and extremely hazardous substances thai

Organization storm sewer salupling project in have reached the storage threshold as specified within

support of Upper East Fork F'oplar Creek the act (Sect. 312). Also, a list ot" these chemicals and

(UEFPC) OUI. substances are prepared along with the hazard
category (Sect. 311). I)uring CY 1992, the Y-12 Pl+_nt

• Completed the planning and implementation reported 39 hazardous chemicals and "7extremely
documents necessary to start sampling UEFPC hazardous substances.

OU2. In addition, the toxic chemical release report is

• Revised RCRA closure plans for the l.)iked Tank prepared to inform communities of releases ot' some

Storage l::acility and Garage UST. 320 toxic chemicals into the air, water, or soil. If the

• Initiated work on the Mercury Tank Remediation use of the toxic chemical reaches one of the

project, thresholds specil'ied within the act (Sect. 313) either
accidentally or as a result of routine plant operations,

• Completed piping reroute in Building 9201-2. then the total amount of the chemical that is released

• Obtained the final Record of l)ecision for the into the environment must be estimated, and the

Plating Shop. amount of the chemical transported as waste to

• Submitted BCV OU2 RI Work Plan. another location must be reported. For CY 1992, the
Y-12 Plant reported use of six toxic chemicals in• Initiated work on BCV OU4 Shallow
processing.

Groundwater RI Plan.

• Completed Life Cycle Baseline and cost
estirnates for the Y-12 Plant ER Remedial Release Reporting

Action Program. Spills and unanticipated releases may trigger one
or more of the following statutes: EPCRA [also

Emergency Planning and known as Title Ill of (the Superfund Amendments

Community Right-To-Know Act and Reauthorization Act) SARA], CERCLA, RCRA,
CWA, CAA, ,'md TSCA. Each spill event is evaluated

(EPCRA) for reporting requirements. Regulatory agencies as

The L:mergency Planning and Community well as federal, state, and local emergency response

Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA) contains four major agencies are notified as appropriate. The Y- 12 Plant

provisions: (i) planning for chemical emergencies, had two CERCLA reportable events in 1992: a
(2) emergency notification of chemical accidents and hydrogen fluoride release (see Special Studies,

releases, (3) reporting ¢7t'hazardous chemical Sect. 8) of approximately 650 Ib and a release of
inventories, and (4) toxic chemical release reporting. 185 gal of untreated waste water at the West End

The emergency planning section of the law is Treatment Facility due to a rupture in a pressurized

designed to help the community prepare fi_r and water line. In addition, three reports of minor

respond to emergencies involving hazardous ethylene glycol spills from vehicle radiators were

substances. The emergency notification section of the also reported.

law requires that a facility inunediately notify the Six oil sheens, resulting from the release of small

community and state of the release of more than a quantities of oil, were reported to the LI.S. Coast

predetermined amount of several hazardous Guard National Response Center pursuant to

substances; this is also known as release reporting, requirements of the CWA. There were no reportable
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releases pursuant to RCRA, CAA, or EPCRA monitored this process through surveillance. The

(Title III, SARA). Y-12 NEPA Program presently utilizes 16 general

To determine whether the Y-12 Plant had any CXs such as Maintenance Support Actions, Minor

reportable releases (i.e., those not federally permitted Building Alterations, and Personnel Safety
and exceeding the CERCLA reportable quantities), a Enhancements.

compliance assessment of all releases or potential In CY 1992, the Y-12 Plant received three

release sources was conducted. It was concluded that approved Environmental Assessments (EAs) for the

no releases of reportable quantities are occurring at Plating Shop Replacement, the Environmental

the Y-12 Plant that qualifieo for reporting in Support Facilities project, and the Steam Plant Ash

accordance with 40 CFR 302.8 as continuous Disposal Facilities project. These EAs were approved

releases. For spills of hazardous substances by issuance of Findings of No Significant Impacts

exceeding reportable quantities (RQs), the National and did not require Mitigation Action Plans. The

Response Center and the Tennessee Emergency approval of the EA for the sale of excess lithium

Management Agency are notified immediately. For hydroxide was sent out for final state review in April

spills of hazardous or extremely hazardous 1993 and will subsequently be submitted to DOE
substances that potentially impact the off-site Headquarters (DOE-HQ) for final approval. This EA
environment, the local emergency planning covers material now stored at the K-25 Site and the
committees of areas potentially affected by the Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant. In addition, new

release would be notified verbally and in writing. EAs were initiated for the Oak Ridge Reservation

Storage Facility project, the Hydrogen Fluoride

National Environmental Policy Act Supply System for Building 9212, the Alternate

(NEPA) Access Road, and the Industrial Waste Compaction

Facility. Support work continues on the Alpha 4
Compliance with NEPA, as administered by the Decontamination and Decommissioning (D&D) EA.

DOE NEPA Implementing procedures (10 CFR 1021) A request for direction to initiate an environmental

and the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) impact statement (EIS) for the Mixed Waste
regulations (40 CFR 1500-1508), ensures that

Treatment Facility project was also initiated through
consideration is given to environmental values and the DOE-ORO.
factors in federal planning and decision making. To

These projects have been evaluated in light of the
strengthen its NEPA review and documentation

process, the DOE prow.ulgated its new NEPA Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement

regulations on May 26, 1992. These new regulations (PEIS) for the reconfiguration of the DOE Nuclear

expanded the list of Categorical Exclusions (CXs) Weapons Complex (Complex 21) and have been
available for use and refined DOE's NEPA determined to be justified separately and

implementing procedures to more closely parallel the independently of the PEIS, thus allowing the actions

CEQ regulations, to proceed. All EAs initiated through the Y-12 Plant

The Y-12 Plant NEPA Program maintains are reviewed against the PEIS to ensure that the

compliance with NEPA through the use of its plant project would not prejudice a potential alternative of

and administrative procedures. Operating Complex 21 PEIS.

Organizations such as Maintenance, Development, In conjunction with the NEPA review and

and Engineering have internal procedures which documentation process for all new projects, an

define additional review and documentation steps that assessment for compliance with the requirements of

streamline the internal review of projects, numerous sensitive area and cultural resource

In CY 1992, the Y-_.2 NEPA Program received protection laws is conducted. Examples of these are

60 approved CX determinations from the DOE-ORO. Endangered Species Act; the National Historic

In addition, the Y-12 NEPA Program staff, in Preservation Act; and Executive Orders 11988,

utilizing previously approved general Cxs, reviewed "Floodplain Management," and 11990, "Protection of

and documented more than 575 projects. The DOE Wetlands," as administered by the DOE

Y-12 Site Office and the DOE-ORO NEPA Implementing Regulations on Floodplains and

compliance officer approved of this approach and Wetlands and found in 10 CFR 1022.
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Federal insecticide, Fungicide, and Environmental Audits
RoderJticide Act (FIFRA) Nineteen external environmental audits and

reviews were conducted at the Y-12 Plant during
The Y-12 Plant maintains compliance with

1992. Audits conducted by the EPA at the Y-12 Plant
FIFRA requirements through inspection of controlled

included TSCA, NESHAP, and sampling for NPDES
pesticide/herbicide storage areas and review of the

monitoring. TDEC conducted reviews covering
on-site, restricted-use application program. A new

compliance program manual has been developed and groundwater, RCRA, Clean Air, and Solid Waste

will be implemented once quality review is finished. Disposal/Landfill operations. Y-12 Plant

The manual contains requirements and environmental programs were found to be very
effective at maintaining compliance with regulatory

responsibilities for FIFRA compliance, statutes.

In addition to EPA, TDEC, and DOE audits and

Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) reviews, the Y-12 Plant organization and the DOEEnvironmental Protection Division performed
numerous assessments and reviews of the

The Y-12 Plant is designated as a "Non-transient
environmental programs at the Y-12 Plant. These

Non-community" water distribution system by the assessments and reviews focused on the
TDEC Division of Water Supply, and is subject to the

environmental program, record keeping, Quality
Tennessee "Regulations for Public Water Systems

Assurance programs, health and safety programs,
and Drinking Water Quality," Chap. 1200-5-1.

environmental sampling procedures, and storage ofPotable Water is received from the DOE-owned water
toxic and hazardous waste. These assessments led to

treatment facility located northeast of the Y-12 Plant.
improved operating procedures and management

In addition to serving the Y-12 Plant, the treatment

plant serves the city of Oak Ridge and the Oak Ridge practices.

National Laboratory. It is currently managed for DOE

by Johnson Controls World Services, Inc. DOEOrder Assessments
The treated water is tested for parameters listed

under the state and federal drinking water regulations Compliance assessments of DOE orders were

at various points throughout the plant distribution performed as required in accordance with a Y-12

system. In January 1993, the Y- 12 Plant completed Plant procedure. For the purposes of this

the first 6-month sampling period, required under the self-assessment and as agreed to by DOE-ORO,

SDWA Lead and Copper Rule, and began the second "compliance" is defined as the existence of written

6-month sampling period. The Y-12 Plant met the policies, procedures, or instructions that address the

90th percentile lead and copper concentration requirements of the DOE order. More than 120

requirements for the first 6-month sample period, detailed compliance assessments were performed in
The Y-12 Plant implemented a cross-connect 1992 on individual requirements. Four assessments

control program in the mid-1980s; during that time a were completed on DOE orders pertaining to

study was conducted by an outside contractor to environmental matters. Compliance with the DOE

identify potential and existing cross-connects in the orders was documented or a corrective action plan

plant. Since that time all known cross-connects have was created to reach compliance.

been eliminated and an ongoing program to prevent During 1992 the following actions were

and eliminate newly identified cross-connects completed on DOE orders pertaining to
continues. Prevention and elimination of environmental and waste management activities.

cross-connects is done through an engineering review

and permitting system and installation of air-gaps, DOE Order 5400.1---General
vacuum breakers, and back-flow prevention devices. Environmental Protection Program
As part of the program, an inventory is maintained of

installed back-flow prevention devices, and During 1992 the Y-12 Plant compliance status

inspection of the devices is conducted in accordance moved from partial to full compliance for this order.

with regulatory requirements. The Environmental Monitoring P/an for the Oak
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Ridge Reservation (DOE/OR-1066) was released by Aggressive action is under way at the Y-12 Plant

DOE in September. The Y-12 Site Environmental to fulfill the needs of the landlord requirements of

Protection hnplementation Plan (DOE-ORO 1069 Chap. 5 of this order. Additional contaminant

Rev. 2) was revised by the DOE-ORO in November characterization is needed and as-built drawings are

1992. A new procedure to identify compliance issues not available for all buildings. A D&D Program has
at the Y-12 Plant was developed and issued. In been established at the Y-12 Plant, and an

addition, a revised procedure for conducting organizational program structure is in place. The

environmental appraisals and audits was issued, decommissioning of facilities once transitioned into

the D&D Program is under the jurisdiction of the

DOE Order 5400.5----Radiation Y- 12 D&D Program. Based on reviews of historical

Protection of the Public and operating records and on the extent of building
contamination levels, current building facilities will

Environment be transitioned from Defense Programs into the D&D
Essential elements of this order have been Program. Currently, Building 9201-4 is the only

implemented. During 1992 a Rad-NESHAP FFCA for building at the Y-12 Plant in the D&D Program. This

airborne radionuclides was signed by both DOE and building has been used for chemical process

EPA. Personnel from EPA also approved in 1992 the operations which utilized mercury as a solvent, and is

Quality Assurance Project Plan for the NESHAP contaminated with mercury, low levels of

sampling of radionuclides, and the Y-12 Plant radioactivity, PCBs, and asbestos. In addition, the

completed necessary upgrades to uranium stack D&D Program organization has recently assumed

samplers in December 1992 to allow for leak testing, responsibility for Building 9213, which is scheduled

Full compliance with the order will be achieved to transition to DOE's Office of Facility Transition in

through the development and approval of an As Low FY 1994. This building was used by ORNL for

As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) implementation critical experiments and contaminants of concern are

plan to address radiological releases, radioactive isotopes. A readiness review for placing
this facility in safe shutdown is in progress with the
formal criteria for shutdown, which is scheduled toDOE Order 5820.2A--Radioactive
be established by September 1993.

Waste Management The Y-12 D&D Program is heavily involved in

Overall, the Y-12 Plant is in partial compliance the project planning phase of Building 9201-4. Y-12
with the chapters of this order. As a result of a D&D is responsible for all Surveillance and

compliance assessment of this order, as performed by Maintenance (S&M) activities associated with

the Y-12 Waste Management Organization in 1992, Building 9201-4. An S&M Plan has been developed

three noncompliances and one partial compliance and approved for these activities. A baseline design

were found in Chap. 5, Decommissioning of report, the framework for the D&D Plan, has been

Radioactive Contaminated Facilities. Five partial submitted to and approved by DOE. Funding for the

compliances were found in Chap. 3, Management of project has also been formally planned for and
Low Level Waste. Three of these were associated obtained. A life cycle baseline has been developed

with the Waste Minimization Program while the other and is currently being modified in association with

two were associated with Waste Management. prioritization of funding.

The Y-12 Plant Waste Minimization Program

complies with the intent of the order; however, Other Requirements of DOE Orders
documentation of activities associated with

minimization of low-level waste is lacking. For that The Y-12 Plant has inspection and permitting

reason, the existing program is being modified and programs for all environmental regulations as

procedures are being developed and implemented required by DOE Order 5480.4, Environmental

with regard to documentation requirements. These Protection, Safety, and Health Protection Standards.

improvements will ensure that the waste Inspections to constantly verify and maintain
minimization activities performed to meet the compliance are routinely performed. The Y-12 Plant

requirements of the order are fully documented, also has an advanced compliance issue notification
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and tracking system in accordance with DOE Feas.¢bility Study of Best Management Practices for

Order 5400.2A, Environmental Compliance Issue Non-Point Source Pollution Control of Parking Lots

Coordination. Compliance issues from audits or daily at the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant, 1992, and Feasibility

inspection activities are promptly reported as per Study of Best Management Practices for Non-Point

established guidelines. These issues are then tracked Source Pollution Control at the Oak Ridge Y-12

to closure using a computerized data base, which is in Plant, February 1993.

the. process of being migrated to the Energy Systems

Action Management System (ESAMS) electronic
Fish Kill Summary

tracking system.

A chronic fish kill, primarily attributable to

Current Issues elevated concentrations of chlorine in EFPC, has
continued throughout 1992. A total of 1669 dead fish
was collected from the stretch of EFPC within the

NPDES Storm Water Permitting Y-12 Plant boundary in 1992. Two treatment systems

The Y-12 Plant established a monitoring plan in that provide dechlorination for three major chlorine

June 1991 to collect the necessary quantitative contributing outfalls were constructed and became

information concerning storm water runoff from operational during the final months of 1992. Since

various drainage areas at the Y- 12 Plant site. All the initiation of the two dechlorination systems the

outfalls containing storm water were grouped into number of fish killed in EFPC as a result of elevated

one of two categories' Category I, discharges chlorine levels has drastically decreased. Plans are

consisting of precipitation runoff and/or groundwater under way for the construction of a third
dechlorination system, which will bring the total ofonly; and Category II, discharges consisting of storm

water, groundwater, and/or process wastewaters. An EFPC discharge undergoing dechlorination to about

individual permit was requested for the Category II 90%.

outfalls, and for the Category I outfalls a notice of

intent was filed for a baseline general permit to Oil Sheen Summary
discharge storm water associated with industrial

activity. Submission of these applications were made Five reportable oil sheens were observed on

to the TDEC on September 30, 1992. The EFPC during 1992, which has been reduced from

applications were based on extensive sampling and eight in 1991. Efforts have continued to improve spill

analytical work, mapping, and the assimilation of prevention measures and spill response time

information on disposal areas, outdoor storage throughout the Y-12 Plant. The number of
facilities, structural controls, and other features observations of the recurring sheen at the north/south

affecting the water quality of surface streams, pipes were also significantly reduced in 1992 as a
result of continued efforts to plug floor drains and to

eliminate sources which are inappropriately tied toSurface Water Corrective Activities
the storm sewer system.

Activities are under way to reduce discharges of

priority pollutants, high temperature, and toxic agents Sanitary Sewer
such as chlorine to East Fork Poplar Creek (EFPC).

Projects that address the reduction of chlorine from A sanitary sewer inflow/infiltration study has

recirculatory cooling water system blowdown, been initiated at the request of personnel from the

temperature and chlorine reduction in once-through city of Oak Ridge and DOE. Inflow may result from

cooling water discharge, rerouting miscellaneous storm water runoff from rain spouts and manholes

sources from storm drains, and enhancement of while groundwater may infiltrate through cracks and
on-site treatment facility capabilities are progressing, crevices in the sewer. In addition, clean water

Additional efforts relating to reducing systems such as steam condensate and once-through

non-point-source pollutants to surface streams and cooling water may contribute to inflow from the Y-12

mercury pollution are being planned. To support this Plant. On January 16, 1993, installation of flow

effort two reports have been prepared and issued: meters at the designated monitoring sites throughout
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the Y-12 Plant sanitary sewer system was completed. DOE Environmental Assessment
There are a total of 12 flow meters set up along the (Tiger Team)
east and west sewer lines, and the operation time of

the west line lift pumps is also being recorded. Data In September and October 1989, a team of DOE

from these locations will be collected through environmental specialists conducted a comprehensive

August; a report of the results will be completed by assessment of environmental practices at the Y-12
Plant. The assessment covered the CWA, the CAA,

August 3 l, 1993. The locations chosen will enable a
the RCRA, the TSCA, remedial programs, radioactivedetermination of the areas of the Y- 12 Plant that have
emissions, NEPA, USTs, and environmental

major inflow/infiltration problems. The results of the
monitoring and surveillance. The assessment

flow monitoring during this project will help in expressed concern over 24 compliance issues. Other
determining which areas of the plant should be

practices relating to Best Management Practices were

investigated further to isolate the correct sources of also examined, Corrective action plans have been

inflow/infiltration, developed and are being implemented for the issues.

Field investigations of specific inflow sources Of the 62 environmental findings identified by the

and suspected points of cross-connection with the Tiger Team, 16 remain open and 46 have been

plant storm drain systems are ongoing. Correction of completed.

inflow sources is being addressed as part of the The DOE-HQ Environmental, Safety, and Health

surface water corrective action program. (ES&H) Progress Assessment team completed a

2-week review of the Y-12 Plant on February 1992.

The team identified no major concerns and concluded

Land Disposal Restrictions (LDR) that substantial progress had been made since the
Waste i989 Tiger Team Compliance Audit; however,

substantial management effort will still be required
RCRA mixed, radioactive land ban waste has to achieve ES&H excellence. The assessment

been stored in some areas at the Y-12 Plant in identified a total of 13 concerns, 5 improvements,

nonconformance with land disposal restrictions and 4 strengths.
(LDR) storage restrictions. These wastes are

currently subject to the land ban storage restrictions
Waste Minimization Programthat permit storage only for accumulation of

sufficient quantities to facilitate proper treatment, Process Waste Assessments (PWAs) have been

recycle, or disposal. These wastes are being stored at conducted as part of the ongoing programs to

the Y-12 Plant because of the nationwide shortage of identify, screen, and analyze options to reduce the

treatmen'_ and disposal facilities for these types of generation of waste. A PWA determines the amount
of material for a workplace that is disposed as wastewaste. Storage of waste for this purpose does not

comply with LDR storage restrictions. In 1992 during work operations. It provides a summary of
hazardous materials usage and waste production and

DOE-ORO completed negotiations of an FFCA with
identifies those processes and operations that need to

EPA Region IV that details the steps needed to attain be improved or replaced to promote waste

compliance with LDR requirements, minimization. The assessment provides a basis for

ranking the specific modifications to site processes or

other waste minimization options developed during
Uranium-Contaminated PCB Waste the assessment.

Storage Several project teams throughout the site have
achieved considerable success in waste reduction and

Uranium-contaminated PCB wastes are being minimization activities. In addition, a LDR Waste
stored in excess of the one-year limit imposed by Evaluation Task Team was named in 1992 and

TSCA because of the lack of treatment and disposal chartered to identify streams for reduction,
capabilities. A compliance agreement with EPA substitution, and/or elimination and to advise

Region IV is being pursued, generators in ways to do so. Several projects from
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PWAs and the LDR task team were initiated in 1992. The Y-12 Plant responded to the NOVs but was

Though the projects are at various stages of subsequently issued a civil penalty of $8,000. The

implementation, further reductions in waste civil penalty was appealed by Energy Systems. To

generation as a result of these projects are expected date a groundwater quality false-positive assessment

to be realized in 1993 and beyond through continual for the units has been submitted to and approved by

improvement, the TDEC, and no response from TDEC has been
The Y-12 Plant has a formalized Pollution received on the appeal of the civil penalty.

Prevention Awareness Program, which has been in

place since 1990. A team of plant employees meet RCRAJCERCLA Integration
monthly to produce a pollution prevention awareness
newsletter and to plan activities that promote The integration of RCRA and CERCLA has been

awareness among employees. These efforts have the subject of debate since May 1991. Final

resulted in increased pollution prevention awareness agreement on this issue has not yet been obtained.

among plant employees. The RCRA Post-Closure Permit for the S-3 Ponds
and other Closure and Post-Closure Activities sites

initially sparked the debate. The FFA addresses the
Groundwater Protection Program coordination of RCRA and CERCLA in Section IV.

Since initiation of groundwater monitoring The current philosophy of DOE-Environmental
activities at KHQ and Chestnut Ridge Sediment Restoration is for the CERCLA process, which is the

vehicle described in the FFA for addressing
Disposal Basin (CRSDB) sporadic, statistically

significant analytical results for contaminant remediation, to address waste units that have been
closed and left in place under RCRA and theindicator parameters have occurred. These units are

in RCRA detection monitoring under RCRA interim contamination of groundwater. The administrative

status, pending resolution of RCRA/CERCLA requirements of RCRA must still be met. The current

integration and the requirements for a RCRA position, adopted by DOE-Environmental Restoration
and agreed to by TDEC on April 6, 1993, is that

post-closure permit. Analysis of data during 1987
indicated that these occurrences were due to seasonal RCRA post-closure permits will be issued for interim

status sites that have been closed, with the sections
fluctuation and possible grout contamination in the

base year sample, not releases from the units. The addressing corrective actions deferred to the

suspected grout (cement) contamination occurred CERCLA process.

during the installation of the monitoring well when For interim status facilities that have not

setting the well casing in cement. At the time, completed closure, two different approaches have

representatives of the state of Tennessee were briefed been utilized. The KHQ and Walk-In Pits are

on the results and the interpretations of the data by scheduled to be completed as RCRA closure, and any

DOE and Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., remaining waste or contamination will be addressed

(Energy Systems). under CERCLA consistent with the previously closed

A consensus was reached that the interpretations sites. The closure plans for three smaller sites within
the Y-12 Plant have been modified to reflect closure

were valid and that no release of hazardous waste or

hazardous waste constituents had occurred. Because activities under RCRA and remediation under

of this, it was understood that the units should remain CERCLA for all activities, if remediation is required.

in detection monitoring and that a groundwater

quality assessment plan would not be prepared. Summary of Permits
Subsequent years' data have been consistent with the

initial interpretations; however, during CY 1991, the Air Permits
Y- 12 Plant received two Notices of Violations

(NOVs) from TDEC for failure to prepare Y-12 currently has 89 active operating air

site-specific groundwater quality assessment plans permits and 4 active construction permits for a total

for KHQ and CRSDB and for failure to properly of 93 active air permits. A total of 10 air permits

report the statistically significant analytical results (nine operating and one construction) are pending

from CY 1990. TDEC approval.
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RCRA Permits in May 1985 pending permit renewal. TDEC
regulations allow for an expired permit to legally

RCRA permitting activities for CY 1992 included remain in effect until the new permit is issued,

one revision of the Fart A permit application: to provided that a permit renewal application is
include additional waste management units and to submitted at least i 80 days prior to expiration of this
increase storage capacities for existing units. old permit ITDEC Rule 1200-4-1-.05(5)(b)1. An

Activities also included submittal of the remaining application for renewal was submitted to TDEC in
RCRA Part B permit application packages for 18 November 1989, and an addendum was submitted in

RCRA units. The industrial wastewater treatment February 1993, Additional permits issued pursuant to

units received permit-by-rule status, authority of CWA or the Tennessee Water Quality

Control Act for activities that may impact local

NPDES Permits surface streams include ten aquatic resource

Y-12 is currently operating under an expired alteration permits.

lqPDES permit issued by TDEC and EPA Region IV
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1992 Compliance Summary
Environmental Compliance Activity
U.S. Department of Energy

Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Compliance Status National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air
Pollutants (NESHAP) under the authority of the

CAA. ORNL was not in full compliance with all

Clean Air Act (CAA) and requirements of the new NESHAP criteria, which the
Radionuclide National Emission EPA issued on December 15, 1989. A federal

Standards for Hazardous Air facilities compliance agreement (FFCA) that

Pollutants (Rad-NESHAP) established methods and schedules for all DOE

facilities on the Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR) to
Authority for enforcement of the Clean Air Act

become fully compliant with requirements of the
(CAA) is shared between the Tennessee Department

Code of Federal Regulations (40 CFR 61, Subpart H),of Envirorunent and Conservation (TDEC) for
nonradioactive emission sources and the U.S. was negotiated between the DOE Oak Ridge

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for Operations Office (DOE-ORO) and EPA Region IV.
radioactive emission sources. Final approval was received in May 1992. This FFCA

The number of air permits listed in the 1991 required full compliance by December 15, 1992. All

Annual Surveillance Report was 59. Activities during milestones for NESHAP compliance were

1992, including those initiated in late 1991, have successfully completed on or before the scheduled

resulted in the cancellation at the U.S. Department of completion date, including several continuous

Energy's (DOE's) request of four existing air emission-monitoring upgrades, which were

permits. One additional permit was allowed to expire, completed in 1992 to meet the regulatory

All cancellations were for sources determined to be requirements of 40 CFR 61.93. ORNL is in full
exempt under existing TDEC Air Pollution Control compliance with all radiological NESHAP
regulations (TDEC Air Pollution Control Rule

requirements of 40 CFR 61, Subpart H, as explained
1200-3-9-.04) while the expiration was for a source

in a letter from EPA Region IV, dated March 26,
closed pending health and safety upgrades. One new

1993. Details of compliance will be provided in theoperating permit for fluorescent lamp disposers was

issued by TDEC during 1992. Three requests for Annual Radiological NESHAP Report. Total

modifications to existing permits have been effective dose equivalents (EDEs) for 1992 have been

submitted to TDEC; all remain outstanding. Thus, as determined fo= the ORR (including ORNL).

of March 18, 1993, Oak Ridge National Laboratory Calculated EDEs are well below the 10-torero
(ORNL) has 55 permitted sources. NESHAP limit.

Regulation of radiological emissions is TDEC inspected selected ORNL facilities o11

determined by EPA according to requirements of August 12 and 13, 1992, and no violations were noted.
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Clean Water Act (CWA) Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA)

The ORNL National Pollution Discharge

Elimination System (NPDES) permit, renewed in ORNI., strives to be fully compliant with RCRA

1986, lists more than 170 poiut-.,,ource discharges regulations; however, sortie internal assessments

that require compliance monitoring. Many of these and/or DOE audits have identified some potential
issues. Wherever possible, these potentialare storm drains, roof drains, parking lot drains, and
noncompliances have been corrected. Those that

storage area drains. Three major wastewater cannot be corrected readily (such as compliance with

treatment facilities have been constructed since 1985' the land disposal restrictions) are resolved with

the Sewage Treatment Facility, the Coal Yard Runoff regulators by negotiated agreements or orders. ORNL

Treatment Facility, and the Nonradiological generates both RCRA hazardous waste and RCRA

Wastewater Treatment Facility (NRWTF). hazardous waste mixed with radionuclides (i.e.,

Occasional spills, upsets, and precipitation runoft" mixed waste). The hazardous and/or mixed wastes are

from storm and parki,,g lot drains have resulted in accumulated by individual generators at several
satellite accumulation areas or 90-day areas, where it

NPDES permit effluent limits being exceeded;
is picked up by waste management personnel. The

however, most of these exceedences are associated number of generator accumulation areas at ORNL has

with precipitation runoff. Progress continues toward increased to 370 and continues to grow as new wastes

minimizing or eliminating these occurrences. The are identified. Waste management personnel receive

sample compliance rate across all discharge points the waste from the individual generators and place it

t'¢'_r1992 was 98.7% (99%). The NRWTF, which went in on-site permitted or interim-status storage facilities

on line April I, 1990, has continued to operate until it can be shipped off site for treatment, storage,
and/or disposal at a RCRA-perrnitted facility.

without a single effluent discharge limit violation.
ORNL operates several hazardous/mixed wasteAn application for renewal of the NPDES permit

facilities. ORNL's most recent RCRA Part A revision
was submitted to TDEC on September 28, 1990, in

was submitted on August 19, 1992; another revision

accordance with the 5-year permitting cycle. The incorporating minor changes is planned for fall 1993.

1986 permit expired on March 31, 1991; TDEC Two facilities currently have RCRA Part B permits

regulations allow _or an expired permit to legally (Building 7652, Hazardous Waste Storage Facility,

remain in effect until the new permit is issued, and Tank 7830A, Hazardous Waste Storage Tank). A

provided that a permit renewal application is Part B Permit application was submitted in 1989 for

submitted at least 180 days prior to expiration of this the Chemical Detonation Facility, Building 7667.
TDEC is expected to take action on the chemical

old permit ITDEC Rule 1200-4-1-.05(5)(b)1.
detonation permit application during CY 1993. In

In October 1992, to cotnply with state and federal
accordance with a 1991 consent order with TDEC,

regulations, ORNL submitted a separate, individual ORNL consolidated Part B Permit applications. Five

NPDES stormwater application. It is anticipated that general categories (container storage, transuranic

stormwater discharges will continue to be a part of container storage, tank storage, chemical detonation

the ORNL Facility's NPDES Permit. ORNL has treatment, and transuranic treatment) have been

applied for and has received ten approvals for several identified.

such projects from the U.S. Army Corps of ORNL received the Part B Permit for Tank
7830A on October 15, 1992, and submitted two

Engineers. TDEC has issued five aquatic resource

alteration permits to ORNL. additional applications in early 1992 for container

EPA Region IV conducted a compliance storage facilities. One application modified the
existing Part B permit for Building 7652 to include

evaluation inspection in 1992. The EPA inspection eight additional storage facilities. Some of those
report was positive in that ORNL received the highest facilities are slated for construction in CY ]993 and

available mark in eight of the nine areas that were beyond. The fourth permit application covers

evaluated. ORNL's transuranic waste storage facilities. That
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application essentially expanded what had been an issue entitled "Moratorium on Off-Site Shipnlent of
existing permit for Building 7855 and added eight Hazardous Waste."

additional units to that permit. In late 1992, ORNL ORNL has numerous facilities that contain

received a 90-day emergency permit to store mixed asbestos materials. Programs for compliant asbestos

wastes in Building 3038 to allow for reexamination management include identification of asbestos !

and repackaging of a transuranic (TRU) waste drum. materials, monitoring, abatement, and disposal.

This was prompted by a DOE request to evaluate a Procedures that delineate scope, roles, and

personnel contamination incident. The fifth permit responsibilities for maintaining compliance with EPA

will cover a TRU waste treatment facility; it will be and Occupational Safety and Health Administration

submitted in the late 1990s. (OSHA) regulatory requirements are maintained. Nt_

Four closure plans were submitted to TDEC in nonconformances with environmental protection

CY 1992. They were Building 7555, Former standards were identified in 1992.

Hazardous Mixed Waste Storage; Building 7659B,

Reactive Chemicals Facility; Building 7860, New

Hydrofracture Surface Facilities; and Tank 7075, Underground Storage Tanks (USTs)
Used Oil Storage Tank. TDEC approved the closure
plans for Buildings 7826 and 7834, TRU Retrievable ORNL's UST management program incorporates

Drum Storage Facilities, in late 1992. Closure of tanks containing regulated petroleum products and

these units was initiated in early November 1992 and hazardous substances as well as those that are exempt

will continue through mid- 1994. or deferred. Program management includes

Units awaiting issuance of either a Part B implementation of leak detection, corrosion

operating permit or awaiting TDEC approval of the protection, spill and overflow protection, annual

completed closure activities continue to operate tightness testing, operational controls, record
under interim status, keeping, reporting, and replacement of UST systems

ORNL's RCRA treatment, storage, and disposal that cannot be upgraded by 1998, The program also

facilities and ORNL's satellite and 90-day addresses the immediate removal from service and

accumulation areas were inspected by TDEC on April remediation of sites with tanks found to be leaking,
and it implements any required closures, corrective27 to 29, 1992. No deficiencies or violations were

noted by this inspection, actions, and any upgrading and/or replacement of
affected USTs in accordance with the regulatory

requirements. Activities in 1992 included the
Toxic Substances Control Act excavation of three tanks, initiation of and/or

(TSCA) continuation of eight environmental investigations

and completions of final closure of three USTs.
ORNL manages all nonradioactively

Status of the tanks managed under the UST Program
contaminated polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)in

compliance with federal regulations. The facility through 1992 is as follows.

operates research equipment that contains PCB

capacitors, It also operates miscellaneous equipment, • Thirty-one tanks have been excavated or

transformers, pumps, and electric equipment that permanently taken out of service (23 approved

contain PCB-contaminated oil. Both radioactive and by TDEC as closed while 8 require additional

nonradioactive PCB wastes are stored on site in investigation and/or corrective action before
compliant storage units. The nonradioactive PCBs are final closure approval).
transported off site to EPA-approved facilities for

disposal in accordance with regulatory requirements.

The drums of radioactively contaminated PCB waste • Twenty USTs are active but are deferred from

are currently stored on site awaiting disposal. 40 CFR 280 Technical Standards and Corrective

Continued storage of the radioactively contaminated Action Requirements for Owners and Operators

PCB waste beyond 1 year is not in compliance with of Underground Storage Tanks (USTs)

TSCA requirements, as further di_,:cussed in the Oak regulations. These will be taken out of service or

Ridge Reservation Compliance Summary current upgraded by December 1998.
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• Two USTs were upgraded in 1990 to meet tile Four sites are in ttle CERCLA Remedial

current leak detection requirements and are fully Design/Remedial Action Process:

regulated.

• One active UST contains heating oil and is • WAG 6--68-acre site including SWSA 6, tl_e

excluded from regulation under 40 CFR 280. (A Emergency Waste Basin, and the Explosives
Detonation Trench;

second heating oil UST was taken out of service

in 1992). • WAG l l--TheWhiteWingScrapYard;

• Five USTs contain waste oil contaminated with • WAG 13--Cesium-137 Contaminated Field and

radionuclides and are excluded under 40 CFR Erosion/Runoff Study Area; and

280. • Inactive Liquid Low-Level Radioactive Waste

• A schedule for upgrading and/or replacing USTs Tanks.

to meet the regulatory requirements by the 1998

deadline has been established by the UST Emergency Planning and
Management Program. Currently ORNL is ahead Community Right-To-Know Act
of the projected schedule for completion. (EPCRA)

ORNL submits three reports annually to comply

Comprehensive Environmental with the reporting requirements of Superfund

Response, Compensation, and Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA).

Liability Act (CERCLA) Theseprovide local communities and emergency
response agencies with knowledge of potential

ORNL occupies several areas and covers about hazards posed by stored chemicals and their releases

3560 acres in Melton Valley and Bethel Valley, from ORNL facilities. The three annual reporting

10 miles southwest of downtown Oak Ridge, requirements of SARA Title III are as follows:
Tennessee. ORNL's remediation sites are organized

into waste area groupings (WAGs) based on drainage • an annual inventory of hazardous chemicals and

area and similar waste characteristics. There are extremely hazardous substances, including
currently seven WAGs and the inactive tanks on the storage totals and locations (Sect. 312);
ORNL site that are being investigated and/or

• Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) or a list ofremediated under CERCLA. Of these, five WAGs are

being investigated in the CERCLA Remedial hazardous chemicals identified by hazard

Investigation/Feasibility Study process. These include category (Sect. 311); and

• an annual inventory of toxic chemical releases

• WAG I--ORNL Main Plant Area; into the environment (Sect. 313).

• WAG 2--White Oak Creek, White Oak Lake,

and its tributaries; ORNL reported 20 hazardous chemicals and
extremely hazardous substances for 1992 under

• WAG 5--88-acre site including Solid Waste Sects. 311 and 312. Three toxic chemicals are
Storage Area (SWSA) 5, Hydrofracture surface currently reported under Sect. 313.
facilities, sludge basin, old hydrofracture waste

storage tanks, and TRU waste storage area; National Environmental Policy Act
• WAG 6--68-acre site including SWSA 6, the (NEPA)

Emergency Waste Basin, and the Explosives

Detonation Trench; and ORNL is in compliance with NEPA review
requirements in accordance with DOE implementing

• WAG 10--Subsurface Hydrofracture Facilities, procedures. This compliance is achieved and

injection wells, observation/monitoring wells, maintained through the efforts of the Environmental

and grout sheets. Review and Documentation Section (ERDS) of the

Office of Environmental Compliance and
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Documentation. In 1992, ERDS submitted 32 event is evaluated for reporting requirements, and

requests for Categorical Exclusions (CXs) for actions regulatory agencies are notified as appropriate.
at ORNL, and 15 CX approvals were received. In the ORNL had six oil sheens in 1992, which were

same period, six draft Environmental Assessments reported to the U.S. Coast Guard National Response

(EAs) were submitted, and 2 EA approvals were Center as required under the CWA. ORNL also had

received, two reportable releases of ethylene glycol, which

In conjunction with the NEPA review for all new were reported to the National Response Center as

projects by ERDS, an assessment is conducted for required by the CERCLA l-lb statutory reporting

compliance with the requirements of the Endangered requirement. No reportable continuous releases as

Species Act, the National Historic Preservation Act, defined in 40 CFR 302.8, have been identified. There

and Executive Orders 11988, Floodplains were no reportable releases pursuant to RCRA,

Management, and 11990, Protection of Wetlands, TSCA, CAA, or EPCRA (Title lIl, SARA).

administered through the DOE Implementing

Regulations on Floodplains and Wetlands

(10 CFR 1022). Potential impact or involvement of DOEOrder Compliance
the project in these areas is assessed even if there is a

determination of no significant environmental impact DOE Order 5400.1, General
under NEPA. Environmental Protection Program

Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and DOE Order 5400,1 serves to "establish

Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) environmental protection program requirements,
authorities, and responsibilities for DOE operations

ORNL maintains compliance with FIFRA for assuring compliance with applicable Federal,
requirements through inspection of controlled State, and Local environmental protection laws and
pesticide/herbicide storage areas ,andreview of the regulations, Executive orders, and internal
on-site, restricted-use application program. A FIFRA Department policies." 'l!, 'r specifically defines

compliance manual has been developed that sets forth the mandatory environmental protection standards

the requirements for ORNL compliance with FIFRA, including those imposed by federal and state statutes,

documents inspections of FIFRA storage areas, and establishes repo_'ting of environmental occurrences

serves as the basis for development of a gez,cral and "periodic routine significant environmental

ORNL procedure that will be included in the revised protection information," and provides "requirements

Environmental Protection Manual. No unusual and guidance for environmental monitoring

occurrences were reported for CY 1992. programs." Implementation of the order is provided

by specific program plans as detailed in Chap. III of

Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) the order.
A long-range environmental protection

Potable water is obtained from the treatment implementation plan (EPIP) is prepared and updated

plant operated by Johnson Controls World Services, annually as is the Environmental Monitoring Plan

Inc., located near the Y-12 Plant. The treated water is (EMP). The EPIP defines specific environmental

tested for parameters listed under the state and objectives, including the means and schedules for

federal drinking water regulations. In 1992 the water accomplishment. The EMP defines a comprehensive

continued to meet all health standards, system for conducting effluent monitoring/sampling
and environmental surveillance at ORNL and on the

ORR outside of the K-25 Site and the Y-12 Plant. It

Release Reporting is designed to meet federal and state regulatory

Spills and unanticipated releases may trigger requirements as well as those internal to ORNL and

chemical-release reporting requirements under DOE.

provisions of one or more of the following.statutes: Effluent Monitoring requirements are met for the
EPCRA (also known as Title III of SARA), CAA by TDEC Air Emissions Permits for individual

CERCLA, RCRA, CWA, CAA, and TSCA. Each spill discharge sources. Airborne radionuclide emissions
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are monitored under the NESHAP program. Liquid the Clinch River. ORNL doses are well below

effluents and ambient stream sites are monitored and applicable standards for various areas, including

reported under several programs. The NPDES airborne emissions, and drinking water. ORNL

program addresses nonradiological pollutants, conducts various modeling and dose-calculation

Radiological eftluents are monitored under the ORNL activities to address the potential for

Radioiogical Monitoring Plan, which is required by multiple-pathway exposures of workers and the

the NPDES Permit, and the ORNL Surface Water public.

Monitoring Program. Solid effluents, hazardous and ORNL liquid process wastewater discharges are

nonhazardous, are managed according to federal and all below the derived concentration guides (DCGs)

state solid waste disposal regulations, DOE orders, for specific radionuclides listed in the order. Some

and Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., (Energy ORNL stormwater and groundwater discharges from

Systems) policy and procedures, areas with legacy contamination may at times exceed

The ORNL environmental surveillance system the DCG levels. These areas are targeted for

includes a number of locz, l and perimeter air remediation under the Environmental Restoration

monitoring stations that monitor climate and air Program, which is ongoing. The ORNL off-site

quality around the site. Data from the stations are discharge point at White Oak Dam typically shows

maintained to facilitate various modeling, dose sum-of-fractions calculations for DCG compliance to

assessment, tracking, and trending activities, be around 60% of the total allowed. The order
Environmental surveillance is also conducted disallows disposal of radioactive wastewaters onto

under the ORNL Biological Monitoring and soil columns for the purpose of removal via soil

Abatement Program, which is an ongoing research ,',dsorption. Areas of ORNL such as White Oak Lake,

effort consisting of a number of subtasks, designed to where ongoing legacy releases may result in soil

assess the health of on-site and off-site surface water column deposition, are again the subject of the

bodies. The ORNL Groundwater Monitoring Program Environmental Restoration Program.

includes ongoing data collections at numerous

water-quality wells on the ORR, as well as a number DOE Order 5820.2A, Radioactive
of off-site drinking-water wells, Waste ManagementQuality assurance and data evaluation are

primary considerations for ORNL monitoring, DOE Order 5820.2A became effective September

surveillance, and sampling activities. Independent 26, 1988. Its purpose is to establish policies,

data verification is conducted. Audits of monitoring guidelines, and minimum requirements for which the

and sampling activities by state and federal DOE manages its radioactive waste and contarninated

regulatory agencies have been positive; no significant facilities. DOE Order 5820.2A, Chap. VI, contains

findings have been issued, the requirements that serve as the

compliance-assessment mechanism. This includes

DOE Order 5400.5, Radiation instructions for setting up an implementation
Protection of the Public and the schedule to achieve compliance and a means of

Environment reporting continued compliance. In April 1989, an
implementation plan was established in accordance

DOE Order 5400.5 provides guidance and with the order. This document established completion

establishes radiation-protection standards and central dates to achieve compliance for a given requirement

practices designed to protect the public and the of the order. Thereafter, the status is reported

environment against undue risk from DOE annually in the Waste Management Plan (WMP). The

operations. The order requires that off-site radiation WMP is submitted to DOE-ORO and DOE

doses not exceed 100 mrem/year for all pathways. Headquarters (DOE-HQ). The 1992 WMP

Typically, the maximum potential off-site dose is (ORNL/TM- 11433/R2), prepared by the Waste

about 2 mrem/year, including airborne emissions Management and Remedial Action Division, was

~0.1 torero, fish consumption .-.0.2 mrem, drinking published in December 1992.

water ~0.1 mrem, and -2 mrem from exposure to The compliance requirements established in

radiation emanating from an experimental plot near Chap. II, Management of Transuranic (TRU) Waste;
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Table2. Summaryof 1992ORNLcomplianceactivitiesrelevantto DOEOrder5820.2A

DOE Order 5820.2A Chapters 1992planned, implemented, or completed compliance activities

Chapter !!, Management of Transuranic (TRU) Waste

Waste classification • A new master algorithm for estimating contact-handled transuranic (CH-TRU)
drummed radionuclide concentrations was completed.

• Real-time radiography (RTR) is being installed for CH.TRU boxes

Waste generation and treatment • Expanding TRU waste minimization focus

Waste certification • Revising CH-TRU certification documents to include stored waste and
certification plans for transportation

• Resolving the remaining 1991Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP)
Waste Acceptance Criteria Certification Committee (WACCC) audit findings

• ORNL will develop Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)Temporary storage at generating sites
contingency plans for planned facilities

Quality assurance • Continuing to bringall TRU waste activities into compliance, New facilities
will be brought on line with NQA-I programs in place

Chapter !11,Management of Low-Level Waste (LLW)

• A draft PA was completed for Solid Waste Storage Area (SWSA) 6;Performance assessment (PA)
final PA to be completed in FY 1993

Waste acceptance criteria (WAC) • WAC has been established for existing LLW treatment, storage, and disposal
(TSD) facilities. Draft WAC has been developed for Interim Waste
Management Facility (IWMF)

• Phasing in radionuclide concentration WAC with operation of IWMF

Shipment • ORNL meets all applicable U,S. Departmentof Transportation (DOT)and DOE
regulations for shipping LLW on site to SWSA 5 and 6

Long-term storage • Safety documentation is in place for existing storage facilities

Disposal • LLW classification limits will be established fol"all LLW disposal facilities
• The IWMFconstruction and operations are in compliance with this requirement
• LLW is no longer being disposed of in excavations. Operation procedures and

training programs have been and will continue to be upgraded

Disposal site closure/postclosure • Residual radioactivity requirements will be incoporated into the development of
closure plans

Records and reports • ORNL is upgrading recordkeeping data system to increase reliability and
retrievability of data

Chap. III, Management of Low Level Waste (LLW); DOE Order 5480.4, Environmental
and Chap. V, Decommissioning of Radioactively Protection, Safety, and Health
Contaminated Facilities, are directly applicable to Protection Standards
ORNL activities. Table 2 summarizes ORNL's 1992

planned or completed activities implemented to meet This order specifies and provides requirements

DOE 5820,2A compliance requirements for TRU and for the mandatory and reference environmental,

LLW. Refer to the 1992 ORNL WMP for an in-depth safety, and health (ES&H) standards, including the
description of the DOE 5820.2A compliance identification of the source of such standards.

requirements and compliance status. Mandatory environmental protection standards that
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are derived from statutory requirements, including Contaminants Resulting from Storm
those discussed under major environmental statute Runoff
headings, are implemented by ORNL line

organizations and overseen by the Office of Precipitation runoff has resulted in total

Environmental Compliance and Documentation suspended solids (TSS) and oil and grease values that
exceed NPDES effluent limits at storm drain and

(OECD). ORNL is in compliance with these

mandatory environmental protection standards (those parking lot drain outfalls. Studies were conducted in
1992 to identify potential corrective measures along

derived from statutory as well as policy with their feasibility of implementation. Strategies to

requirements). A system is maintained for identifying reduce or eliminate these precipitation-related

and reporting compliance issues, exceedences include installing sedimentation basins,
source reduction, and administrative actions.

Treatment strategies identified include

Current Issues installation of retention basins and filtration units at
individual problem outfalls. An extension of this

A number of specific compliance issues have strategy is to determine the feasibility of combining
the flow of several outfalls and rerouting it to a

been identified. Some of the most significant issues common treatment unit. Source-reduction efforts

are discussed below, such as more frequent cleaning of streets and parking

lots and increased upgrade and/or maintenance of

individual outfalls have been implemented. A

Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 detailed cost-benefit analysis for each option has not

been completed. A request for a modification to

The Clean Air Act amendments of 1990 will ORNL's NPDES permit has been submitted to TDEC,
result in increased compliance requirements for the based on evidence that the NPDES exceedences of

operations at ORNL. It is anticipated that Title III TSS and oil and grease limits experienced in the past

(Hazardous Air Pollutants), Title V (Permits), and have not demonstrated a significant impact on the

Title VI (Stratospheric Ozone Protection) will result water quality of the White Oak Creek watershed. The

in the most significant impact, proposal was also included in ORNL's NPDES

In order to prepare for additional regulations permit-renewal application submitted to TDEC on

regarding the emissions of hazardous air pollutants September 28, 1990. The ORNL proposal's approach

under Title III, and additional permitting is consistent with that of EPA and TDEC storm water

requirements under Title V, an existing survey of all regulations that were published in 1990 and 1991.
Additional studies were begun in 1992, to quantifyemission points is being updated. This survey will
more specifically the impact of storm events onlocate all emission points and will quantify

emissions. Survey results will be useful in the aquatic environs.

preparation of a Title V permit application, and will

provide information regarding the use and emission Ethylene Glycol Spills
of hazardous air pollutants from small sources that

Slow releases of ethylene glycol to the
are currently exempt from air permit requirements.

environment have occurred by leakage from old
Actions to comply with the prohibition to release

piping serving the Central Chilled Water Facility in
ozone-depleting substances under Title VI have been

the main plant complex at ORNL. Occasional
implemented. Also, service requirements for motor ethylene glycol spills also occur. Although ethylene

vehicle air conditioners and labeling requirements glycol is not directly toxic to aquatic life, it exhibits a

have been implemented. ORNL is initiating actions to secondary toxic effect via oxygen consumption in

phase out the use of Class I ozone-depleting water. It has been designated as a toxic air pollutant
substances. The most significant challenge is the under the CAA amendments of 1990. Releases into

replacement or retrofitting of large chiller systems any environmental media, including surface water, of

that require Class I refrigerants, quantities that exceed the statutory reporting
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requirement of 1 lb must be reported according to the environmental protection. Seventy deficiencies were

requirements of CERCLA. ORNL implemented an identified; 43 represented nonconformance with

action plan for replacing ethylene glycol with water procedural and/or regulatory requirements; and 27

coolant. ORNL replenished the system with water, involved best management practices.

rather than using water-ethylene glycol solutions as An action plan that addressed corrective

in the past. The ethylene glycol wastewater was measures for each of the Tiger Team findings was

transported to the Y- 12 Plant for use as a carbon prepared, and, after a number of revisions, it was

source in its wastewater treatment facility approved by DOE Secretary James D. Watkins on

(Biodenitrification Facility). October 19, 1991. In the time since the Tiger Team

In instances where major ethylene glycol spills review, ORNL has been actively completing those

occur, containment is provided as soon as is practical corrective actions that have adequate funding. In

to minimize releases to surface waters. Approval was cases where funding is not available, it has been

granted by TDEC to allow treatment of these requested. As of April 1, 1993, 31 of the findings

contained wastes through on-site conventional have been verified by DOE as closed. Sixteen

wastewater treatment facilities and subsequent additional findings have been listed as closed by

discharge through NPDES-permitted outfalls. This ORNL, but they have not been verified by DOE.

operation was conducted successfully at ORNL, and During December 7 through 11, 1992, DOE

the chilled water system's concentration of ethylene conducted a performance review of ORNL's Tiger

glycol has been reduced to 1 ppm or less. Team Corrective Action Plan. The Environmental
Subteam reviewed 144 of the 227 corrective actions.

Releases from Burial Grounds and Few problems were noted; the subteam observed
"this exercise has considered abundant evidence m

Waste Disposal Areas documentary and behavioral--on the part of DOE

Radionuclides and chemical constituents released Oak Ridge (OR) and Martin Marietta Energy Systems

from inactive burial grounds and other waste disposal (Energy Systems) personnel of a positive, active

areas have been found in some groundwater and sensitivity to protection of human health, safety, and

surface water samples from the Bethel Valley and the environment."

Melton Valley areas of ORNL. Major known releases

include 9°Sr, 137Cs,6°C0, and 3H, as well as DOE Oak Ridge Operations Office
hazardous, organic, and inorganic constituents. Appraisal
ORNL provides through the Environmental

Restoration Program a comprehensive surveillance At the request of the DOE-ORO ORNL Site

and maintenance program of those areas where past Office, DOE-ORO conducted a functional appraisal

research, development, and waste management of selected Environment, Safety, Health, and Quality
activities have been conducted and have resulted in Assurance programs at ORNL from July 13 to July

residual contamination of facilities or releases to the 24, 1992. Program elements in 17 functional areas

environment. The federal facilities agreement (FFA) were evaluated; 7 areas were reviewed by the

among DOE, EPA, and TDEC addresses selections of Environmental Protection Subteam. The

interim and final corrective measures and schedules environmental protection areas reviewed included

for implementation. NEPA, UST, RCRA, TSCA, CWA, nonradioactive

CAA, and asbestos management.

Tiger Team Assessment Although several deficiencies were identified, theEnvironmental Protection Subteam concluded that the

From October 22, 1990, to November 30, 1990, a overall Environmental Protection Program at ORNL

group of about 80 specialists representing DOE-HQ is in good shape with significant improvements since

conducted a Tiger Team assessment of ORNL's the previous assessment conducted in 1990. Of the 36

Environment, Safety, and Health Program. The deficiencies noted, the most significant involved

environmental subteam reviewed compliance with management of hazardous waste at the point of

ORNL procedures, Energy Systems procedures, DOE generation, lack of documented roles/responsibilities

orders, and federal and state regulations pertaining to in the Asbestos Management Program, secondary
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containment for storage tanks and drums not additional waste management units and the submittal

consistent with requirements of the Environmental of consolidated P_xrt B applications. ORNL submitted

Protection Manual Procedures and the Spill to the TDEC Part 13applications for the nine TRU

Prevention, Control and Countermeasures Plan, and storage units (March 1992), and the nine low-level

inconsistent review of all activities for requirements radioactive mixed and hazardous waste storage units

of the National Historic Preservation Act. (May 1992). Preparation of the TRU waste treatment

Several proficiencies were also cited. These unit has not been initiated; it will be submitted in the

include management of the TSCA/PCB compliance late 1990s. TDEC issued the Part B Permit for Tank

program, waste reduction and waste minimization 7830A, October 15, 1992. ORNL now has two units

activities, availability and use of spill kits, and the operating under Part B Permits: Tank 7830A and

Clean Air Compliance and Stack Monitoring Building 7652.

programs.

A corrective action plan that addresses all of the Clean Water Act
deficiencies has been prepared and submitted to

DOE-ORO for approval. Comments were received ORNL is currently operating under an expired
from DOE-ORO on March 25, 1993. A final NPDES permit issued by TDEC and EPA Region IV

corrective action plan that incorporates these on April 1, 1986. TDEC regulations allow for an

comments will be issued for final approval by expired permit to legally remain in effect until the

April 30, 1993. new permit is issued, provided that a permit renewal
application is submitted at least 180 days prior to

expiration of this old permit [TDEC Rule

Summary of Permits: RCRA, 1200-4-1-.05(5)(b)]. An application for renewal was

CWA, and CAA Permit Status submitted to the TDEC on September 28, 1990.
ORNL anticipates NPDES permit renewal in

Clean Air Act Calendar Year 1903.
As required by state and federal regulations,

Air permitting activities for CY 1992 included a ORNL submitted a separate NPDES permit

review of all existing permitted sources. As of March application for stormwater outfalls in October 1992.

18, 1993, ORNL has 55 permitted sources, including Additional permits issued pursuant to the authority of

a new permit for fluorescent lamp disposer received the CWA or the Tennessee Water Quality Control Act

in October of 1992. for activities which may impact local surface streams

include ten from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Resource Conservation and and five from the TDEC.

Recovery Act

RCRA permitting activities for CY 1992 included

the revision of the Part A application to include
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1992 Compliance Summary
Environmental Compliance Activity
U.S. Department of Energy

Oak Ridge K-25 Site

Compliance Status Federal Facility Compliance Agreement (FFCA). In
March 1993, the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) Region IV certified that all K-25 Site

Clean Air Act (CAA), Clean Air Act requirements of the ORR Rad-NESHAP FFCA were
Amendments, and National satisfied. Significant among the 1992 activities was
Emission Standards for Hazardous the completion of an inventory of K-25 Site major

Air Pollutants (NESHAP) and minor radionuclide emission sources.
Compliance with the Rad-NESHAP dose limit of

CAA compliance is an integral part of the 10 mrem/year to the maximum exposed individual of

Tennessee Department of Environment and the public was demonstrated by modeling emissions

Conservation (TDEC) air permit program, which from major and minor point sources during periods of

requires K-25 Site compliance with all federal air operation. The total dose to the maximally exposed

regulations in addition to compliance with the stated individual from the K-25 Site was 0.61 mrem for

air permit conditions. An air program audit 1992. This information is presented annually in the

performed by TDEC on July 7, 8, and 9, 1992, ORR Rad-NESHAP report to the EPA. Source term
resulted in no violations, deficiencies, or findings, information was determined using NESHAP

The Environmental Monitoring and Permitting Compliance Plan procedures developed in

Department participates routinely in both walkdowns coordination with the EPA. Continuous emissions

and internal audits to identify areas for improvement monitoring is performed at the stack of the Toxic

in the operation of air sources. In addition, an Air Substances Control Act (TSCA) incinerator, while

Source Operator Training Module initiated in 1992 grab samples and other approved estimation

includes instruction on recordkeeping techniques for techniques are used on the remaining point and

use in demonstrating compliance, grouped area sources. Supplemental samples were

An increasing number of the new CAA taken, and numerous evaluations were carried out for

amendment rules have application at the K-25 Site, routine operations as well as for current and planned

and a significant effort was made in 1992 to comply activities of the Environmental Restoration (ER) and

with new regulatory requirements under Title VI, Decontamination and Decommissioning (D&D)

Stratospheric Ozone Protection. Planning efforts for programs.
Title III, Hazardous Air Pollutants, and Title V, the

Federal Air Permit Program, were begun. Clean Water Act (CWA)The radionuclide NESHAP Rad-NESHAP

compliance status was documented each month, as The K-25 Site was issued a renewed National

required by the Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR) Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
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permit on October 1, 1992. This renewed permit A problem with infiltration into the sewage

covers 7 major outfalls and 139 storm drain outfalls, collection system causes excursions at the K-1203

Of the 7 major outfalls, two are used only for Sewage Treatment Plant during heavy rainfall. A

emergency discharges, and one is not scheduled for portion of the system has been rehabilitated. To

discharge until April 1996. Prior to issuance of the repair the balance of the system, a line-item project is

renewed permit in October 1992, the site operated scheduled for completion by September 30, 1995.

under an expired permit that covered eight discharge There are plans to convert the sewage treatment plant

locations. About 22,000 analyses were performed from chlorine disinfection to ultraviolet units for
fecal coliform control. This will eliminate NPDES

annually as required by the expired NPDES permit. excursions for chlorine.
Even though a 99%-plus compliance rate was

EPA Region IV performed an audit of the K-25
experienced, occasional excursions occurred outside

Site NPDES Program in May 1992. No violations,
the NPDES permit discharge limits. Each excursion

deficiencies, or findings were identified during the
was reported under the Occurrence Reporting System closeout.
(ORS). An ORS report identifies causes and

corrective actions to prevent future occurrences.

More than half of the excursions experienced were Resource Conservation and
for aluminum at the Mitchell Branch sampling Recovery Act (RCRA)
station; chemical oxygen demand (COD) and low

dissolved oxygen at the K-1007-B Pond outfail; and In accordance with a consent order with TDEC to

low dissolved oxygen and elevated suspended solids update and combine Part B applications, the K-25

at the K-901-A Holding Pond. These excursions were Site submitted RCRA Part B Permit Applications to

the result of natural occurrences during periods of TDEC by May 31, 1992. TDEC issued three RCRA

heavy rainfall and thus were not process related. The permits for the K-25 Site in September 1992. These

renewed NPDES permit requires monitoring of the permits, which are currently under appeal, consist of

storm drain pipes discharging into settling ponds (1) the K-1435 and K-1425 TSCA Incinerator storage

around the perimeter of the site rather than and treatment units, (2) tank storage and treatment

monitoring of the pond outlets. This will enable the units, and (3) all other units at the site (primarily

site to better identify sources of discharges into the container storage).

pond. In addition, the renewed NPDES permit The permits were appealed to the Solid Waste

requires development and implementation of a Disposal Control Board because the permit requires

Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan by October waste received from off site to originate from

1993. This plan will identify areas with the potential state-approved facilities. In the permit, "on site" is

to discharge pollutants to the receiving waters and defined as the K-25 Site. The primary state-approved
off-site facilities identified are the Paducah and

will include a pollutant control strategy to identify
Portsmouth gaseous diffusion plants, the Y-12 Plant,

actions to minimize discharges of pollutants.
the RMI Company, ORNL, and the Feed Materials

Under the renewed NPDES permit, about 1500
Production Center. DOE believes that approval

analyses are performed monthly. The site has
should not be required for receipt of hazardous waste

continued to maintain a 99%-plus compliance rate from other DOE installations, The TSCA Incinerator
and continues to report and investigate each is currently operated under a RCRA Part B permit

excursion under the ORS system, that was issued in 1987. A final permit for the TSCA

Corrective actions relating to the NPDES Incinerator is expected to be issued in the near future.

Program include identifying projects to treat and/or The K-25 Site RCRA Part A application was
remove non-point sources of pollution. These revised and submitted to TDEC in 1992 to be

projects include the rehabilitation of sanitary sewer consistent with the updated Part B applications.

lines to prevent infiltration, the removal and/or Closure plans for seven units, including an amended

treatment of effluents to storm drains to remove closure plan for the K-1407-B and -C Ponds, were

residual chlorine, and the remediation of sites that submitted to the TDEC in 1992, A closure plan for

may be contributing to surface water contamination, the K-1417 Drum Storage Yard and the K-1419
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Sludge Treatment Facility is currently being prepared below regulatory limits is being presented to the EPA
for submittal to TDEC. under the UE-FFCA.

K-1417 Drum Storage Yard activities in 1992 Major near-term plans include
included the completion of stabilized sludge

processing and removal of stabilized sludge to indoor • pursuing EPA approval of a PCB Drum Wash

RCRA waste management units and the initiation of Station to decontaminate PCB containers,

" raw sludge processing. • renewal of EPA approval for disposal of PCBs at
The K-25 Site received and responded to a the K-1435 TSCA Incinerator,

Notice of Violation (NOV) that was issued by the
TDEC in December 1992 for an overfeed of aqueous • completion of the 1992 Annual PCB Document,
waste that occurred at the TSCA Incinerator. The and

K-25 Site had notified the TDEC concerning the • negotiation of the ORR PCB Federal Facilities

incident in September 1992. The aqueous waste feed Compliance Agreement (ORR-FFCA).
exceeded the TSCA Incinerator permit limit for

8 hours (September 17-18, 1992). No adverse impact The current UE-FFCA covers the Portsmouth and

to human health or the environment resulted from the Paducah gaseous diffusion plants and the K-25 Site.
overfeed. Several corrective actions were required, All K-25 Site UE-FFCA milestones either have been

including the installation of new flowmeters at the completed or are proceeding on schedule.

incinerator. Gasket-removal activity and potentially other

TDEC performed the annual RCRA hazardous removal activities have been placed on hold pending

waste inspection in April 1992. No deficiencies were renegotiation of the removal schedule by DOE and
noted in the closeout. TDEC also performed an EPA.

inspection of the TSCA Incinerator in July 1992 with An effort to negotiate an additional agreement to
no deficiencies noted in the closeout, include the two other Oak Ridge facilities (the Y-12

Plant and ORNL) has been under way for some time.

Since then, Congress has acted to create a new

Toxic Substances Control Act Uranium Enrichment Corporation, which will

(TSCA) incorporate the Portsmouth and Paducah plants.
Quarterly UE-FFCA meetings with EPA

The Uranium Enrichment Federal Facilities Headquarters have resulted in an agreement to

Compliance Agreement (UE-FFCA) between the EPA continue coverage under the UE-FFCA for the

and DOE was signed on February 1992. Under this Uranium Enrichment Corporation and independently

agreement action plans have been developed and for the K-25 Site until negotiation of a new
implemented for removal and disposal of large ORR-FFCA. The ORR-FFCA will consolidate K-25

volumes of PCB material at the site. Quarterly Site coverage under the UE-FFCA into a more

meetings between DOE and EPA representatives have comprehensive agreement to include the other Oak

facilitated implementation of the agreement. Ridge DOE facilities. Negotiation and administration

The number of PCB transformers at the K-25 Site of the ORR-FFCA have been delegated by EPA

was reduced from 133 to 15 in 1992. This was Headquarters to EPA Region IV.
accomplished through draining and reclassification

efforts of the past 2 years. Decontamination and Underground Storage Tanks (USTs)
decommissioning efforts are under way to remove the
drained transformers and PCB capacitors from the There are seven active petroleum USTs at the

site. K-25 Site. Three of the seven USTs provide fuel to

In excess of 1.25 million lb of PCB wastes were power emergency generators. The K-1402 diesel UST

disposed of at the TSCA Incinerator located at the was removed as part of a site check to investigate if a

K-25 Site in 1992. suspected release occurred. Results of soil samples

Two large heat-transfer systems contaminated collected from the K-1402 UST pit did not detect

with PCBs were identified through self-assessment. A contamination beyond the tank backfill. The K-25

proposal for draining and flushing these systems to Site has received approval from TDEC to treat the
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K-1402 UST soils on site. In addition to the seven The K-1407-B Holding Pond and K-1407-C

active USTs, two former UST sites are presently Retention Basin are RCRA Interim Status units, and

being addressed under the ER Program: K-1414 are awaiting clean closure under TDEC regulations.

Diesel and K-1220-NE. The K-25 Site ER Program is At that time they will become CERCLA units. An

currently working with the TDEC/DOE-Oversight on interim record of decision (IROD) is scheduled for

negotiating 30-day time extensions for the K-1414 submittal in early 1993.

and K-1220 NE USTs until all regulatory The K-1070 SW31 Perennial Spring is located

requirements are satisfied, within the K-1070 OU. In 1992, the site was in the

CERCLA Remedial Design/Remedial Action process,

Comprehensive Environmental with field activities scheduled to begin in August

Response, Compensation, and 1993.
The K-1417 Storage Yard, also known as the

Liability Act (CERCLA) Pond Waste Management Project, is managed under

The following eight sites were under the CERCLA process (Please see the "Current

investigation by the K-25 Site ER Program during Issues" section, page ixx).
1992:

Emergency Planning and
• K-1420 Operable Unit (OU), Community Right-To-Know Act

• K-1070 OU, (C/D Classified Burial Ground), (EPCRA)
• F'_-901 OU,

EPCRA was enacted as a stand-alone portion

• K-770 OU, (Title IlI) of the Superfund Amendments and

• K-1407 B Holding Pond, Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA). Under the

• K-1407 C Retention Basin, provisions of Title III, states developed emergency

• K-1070 SW31 Perennial Spring, and planning districts and identified local emergency
response organizations that could respond in the

• K- 1417 Storage Yard. event of a hazardous release from a local facility.

Facilities must notify these districts of materials

The K-1420 OU consists of four components: maintained and of releases occurring from their sites.

wastewater process lines, an oil-storage yard, an The K-25 Site submits three reports annually to

incinerator, and a mercury recovery room. A Phase I comply with the hazardous material reporting

Remedial Investigation (RI) document was issued in requirements of SARA. These reports provide to the

1992. Work began on activities such as data communities and emergency response agencies lists

validation and project planning of a process line of potential hazards posed by stored chemicals and
camera survey. The K-1070 OU is located on the their releases from the K-25 facilities. The three
eastern edge of the K-25 Site and is composed of a annual reporting requirements of SARA Title III are
22-acre burial ground and three storage dikes. The
Phase II Work Plan for this OU was submitted to

TDEC and the EPA in early 1992. An • annual hazardous chemical inventory reporting,
including storage locations and total quantitieselectromagnetic and radiologicai survey was

conducted in September 1992. The purpose of this stored (Sect. 312);
survey was to provide a detailed conductivity map to
determine burial waste boundaries. • facilities to furnish material safety data sheet

K-901 OU consists of a contaminated burial (MSDS) or a list of hazardous chemicals

ground, landfarm, holding pond, and two construction identified by hazard category (Sect. 311); and

waste disposal areas. The K-770 OU includes a
• facilities to provide an annual inventory of toxic

contaminated scrap metal yard and contaminated chemical releases into the environment as
debris, two buildings, and a sewage treatment plant.

defined by SARA Title III, Sect. 313).RI field activities for both of these OUs are

scheduled to begin in 1993.
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The K-25 Site currently reports 16 hazardous and requested and performed for verification and

5 extremely hazardous materials under Sects. 312/31 ! documentation of compliance.
and 3 toxic chemicals under Sect. 313.

Threatened and Endangered
National Environmental Policy Species, Wetlands, and Floodplains

Act (NEPA) Program As part of the NEPA process, ORNL

The NEPA Program at the K-25 Site is focusing Environmental Sciences is consulted to minimize

on establishing effective and responsive potential effects to threatened and endangered

communications with program managers and project species, wetlands, or floodplains. Surveys are

engineers with the goal of establishing NEPA as a performed and mitigating measures are designed as

key consideration in the formative stages of project needed. Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.,

planning. This is being accomplished through NEPA (Energy Systems) and the DOE Oak Ridge

implementation training programs, tailoring NEPA Operations Office (DOE-ORO) are currently

status reports to be responsive to customer needs, and initiating formal consultation on threatened and

a concerted effort to work one-on-one with program endangered species with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

and project personnel. Complementary to our effort Service. The Army Corps of Engineers is contracted

to work with program and project personnel is to perform surveys for historical/cultural, wetlands,

increased efforts at establishing clear communication floodplains, and threatened and endangered species

channels within the Environmental Management for the ORR to facilitate compliance with these issues.

Division (EMD) to ensure that all EMD personnel are

aware of new projects up front and have the National Historic Preservation Act of
opportunity to review and provide input on their areas 1966
of" environmental concern. This is being

accomplished by use of a trial EMD form that is Energy Systems and the K-25 Site presently have

issued by the NEPA Group within EMD. the necessary procedures to ensure compliance with

An Environmental Assessment, with supporting the National Historic Preservation Act.

Floodplain Assessment, Statement of Findings and Archaeological, historical, and cultural resource

Finding of No Significant Impact for the K-1515 reviews are conducted on a case-by-case basis, and
Sanitary Plant modification, are currently under consultations with the Tennessee state historic

review. In addition, categorical exclusions (CXs) for preservation officer are made through DOE-ORO as

a Drum Wash Station, Recycling of Contaminated required by Section 106 of the Act. Energy Systems

Radioactive Scrap Metal, and Satellite and 90-Day Procedure ESP-EP-163 (5/27/92) and Energy Systems

Accumulation Areas, are also under review. DOE CX Standard ESS-EP-101 (2/25/92) are in place to ensure

determinations were made for the K-25 Site that these resources are considered. When the Energy

Electrical Utilities Upgrade, the K-25 Site Sanitary Systems Resource Management Organization was

Sewage Collection System Rehabilitation Project, established in 1982, archaeological/historical/cultural

and the K-25 Site decontamination and resources were identified along with 14 other

decommissioning (D&D) Pilot Project involving one sensitive resource categories to be considered.

cell of the K-27 Building. A programmatic agreement between DOE-ORO

In conjunction with the NEPA process, new and the Advisory Council will be in effect about

projects at the K-25 Site continued to be reviewed for July 15, 1993. This agreement will identify certain
compliance with the following statutes: Endangered routine actions as "categorical exclusions" not

Species Act; National Environmental Policy Act; requiring further state historic preservation officer or

National Historic Preservation Act; Executive Order council review. It will also require that DOE produce

11988, Floodplain Management; and Executive Order a draft Historic Resource Management Plan for the

11990, Protection of Wetlands. Increased emphasis is ORR within 18 months of the approval of the

being placed on early identification of impacts on programmatic agreement. An ad hoc committee of

proposed projects precipitated by compliance with Energy Systems site historical resource coordinators

these statutes. If determined necessary, surveys are are currently scoping the logistical responsibilities,
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!
diila needs, and funding for the ltistoric Resource raw water punlping station on the Clinch River, It

Manligeinenl I>llin. fillriilion and Irelilnlenl pliinl, finished Wilier sloriige
A session about Niilioniil Historic Preservlilion lanks, and ii distribution syslem. The facility

Act Sect. 106 responsibilities is being added to the operators have a Class IV Water Operator
NI']I)A training module. Section 106 briefings have Ceriil'ication fronl the state.

been given al slaff ineelings for divisions and The K-1515 Wilier Treailnenl I;aciliiy, which is

depiirlinenls ill K-25 Siic and to the NI_PA Task Iocaled soulh of lhe site, is in COlilplilince with
Tealn, which addresses all five sites, drinking water qualily standards. The water is tested

Currenl case-by-case aciions include lhe intinlllly and quarlerly for various consliluenls, lind
following. The "l'ennessee Slale Historic Preserviition the results are reported Io TI)EC. The plalll was

Officer has beeil notified {if "no hislori¢ properties inspected by TDEC on Oclober 23, 1991, and

found" for the K-25 Sewer Line Upgrade, K-1423 received a numerical rating of 9h, placing it llinong
Drum Conlpaclion and Waste Storage and Proce,'ising the sliile's approved water systems. Several small
facilities, K- i 202 and K- 1420-A Transfer StilliOn arid inainlcnanec items and painting of the building and
Encl(isures, K-1404 Druni Wash Slalion, and K-1515 storage tanks have been colnpleled. The supply {ll"
l,agoon Proje¢l. Coilsullalion with the slale historic water is oblained from the Clinch River, The facility
preservation officer has delerniined "iio adverse will require a new backwash treatment SyStem to
effect" by the K-27 building l)econhimination lind relnove chlorine and suspended solids ill COlliply with

Decoinnlissioning Pilot Demonstration Projecl. NPDES discharge requirements, This project is
Meinoranda of agreement addressing "adverse scheduled for FY 1994.
effect" have been sent to the state historic

preservation officer for Advisory Council COllllnenl

on K-1028-40/69 Guiird Sliilions Deniolition and Releale Reporting
K-25 Cooling Tower (eight towers)l)emolilion

Spills and unanticipated releases Illily trigger
projects. A nlemorandunl of agreenlent is in progress

release reporting requirements under provisions of
addressing "adverse effect" for the K-25 Site Power

one or more of the following statutes: (I) EPCRA
Plant Demolition Project (18 buildings).

(also known as Title Ill of SARA), (2) CIT,RCLA,

(3) RCRA, (4) CWA, (5) CAA, (6) TSCA. Each spill

Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and evenl is evaluated for reporting requirements and
Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) regulatory agencies including federal, state, and local

The K-25 Site maintains compliance with FIFRA emergency response agencies are notit'ied Its
requirelnents through inspection of controlled appropriate. The K-25 Site had three reportable

pesticide/herbicide storage areas and review of the releases (i.e., those not federally permitted and

on-site, restricted-use application program. A exceeding the CERCLA reportable quantity) during

standard operating procedure has been developed for 1992. All were ethylene glycol releases (3.76 Ib,

pesticide/herbicide storage, handling, and application 2.33 Ib, and 1.86 Ib). Only one of the spills resulled
in an off-site release and therefore became an

activities by maintenance and grounds-keeping

personnel. A site standard practice procedure has EPCRA event (3.76 Ib). The other two releases were

been developed for storage and inspection of to pavement tin the K-25 Site and were completely

hazardous materials with specific requirements for contained.
FIFRA materials. The K-25 Site has met the To determine whether the K-25 Site had any

suggested guidelines for the storage and application reportable releases (i.e., those not federally permitted

of pesticides, as presented in 40 CFR 150-i 89, that and exceeding the CERCLA reportable quantities), a

are applicable to current operations, compliance assessment of all releases or potential
releases is conducted annually. Additionally, tO

Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) determine whether the K-25 Site had any reportable
continuous releases, a compliance assessment was

The K-25 Site operates a water treatnlent system performed', no reportable continuous releases were

to provide potable water. This system consists of a identified.
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DOE Order Assessment The first Groundwater Management Plan was
issued in April 1989, and has been written to serve as

The K-25 Site Monitoring Program has been a living document which is annually reviewed and

established to direct K-25 Site organizations in reissued every 3 years. The plan was reviewed in
matters related to DOE order compliance. The May 1992 and is currently _cheduled to be revised

responsibilities of the program include the following: and reissued in May 1993.

In December 1991, the required Waste

• protection of the public health and the Minimization Program was incorporated into the

environment; K-25 Site Pollution Prevention Program, and they are

• identification of potential environmental now reported as a combined program. The Pollution

problems; Prevention l'rogram is designed to eliminate or

• evaluation of existing environmental minimize pollutant releases from operations to all
environmental media to protect public health and the

contamination and determining the need for
environment. The K-25 Site Waste Minimization

remedial actions and mitigative measures;
Council, composed of representatives from each

• monitoring the progress of ongoing remedial division, plays a major role in providing awareness
actions and cleanup measures', and a mechanism for communication of waste

• informing the public of environmental issues minimization activities. The following is a summary

related to DOE operations; of waste minimization activities:

• ensuring compliance with all federal, state, and • A Performance Improvement Project team has

local regulations and DOE requirements; and been formed to study and make

• identifying and assessing unusual environmental recommendations on photographic waste

occurrences, reduction by recovery of silver from solution.

• Acid digestion and other analytical procedures

DOE Order 5400.1 by the laboratory have been modified to reduce

stack emissions and acid waste generation.
The annual environmental report for the K-25

Site is prepared as a subpart of the composite report • Color printers have been purchased to reduce the

that provides a comprehensive summary of ORR need for the photographic process.

environmental activities as required by DOE Order • Most aerosol cans have been banned.

5400.1. This order also requires that Long Range • A chemical evaporator has been purchased to
Environmental Plans be developed for each facility.

reduce the volume of photographic waste.
The K-25 Site was covered under the Oak Ridge

Gaseous Diffusion Plant (ORGDP) Long-Range • Extensive radioactivity monitoring has led to the

Environmental and Waste Management Plan, issued segregation of various wastes for their on-site

September 1989, until the Oak Ridge K-25 Site recycling, disposal, or sale.

Long-Range Environmental Protection Plan was

issued in June 1992. The plan defines specific DOE Order 5400.5
environmental objectives and the means and

schedules for attaining these objectives and An action to review and revise the existing K-25

completing programs and projects. Site as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA)

The ORR Site Environmental Monitoring Plan Charter and Standard Practice Procedure is currently
(EMP) describes each element of the Environmental scheduled, which will fully implement an

Monitoring Program that is conducted at the K-25 environmental ALARA program. Other scheduled

Site and other sites on the ORR, including both actions include the development of a standard

effluent monitoring and environmental surveillances, operating procedure for conducting environmental

Environmental surveillance monitoring includes ALARA reviews of new and existing processes.

sampling and analysis of surface water, soil and In August 1992, specific guidance from DOE
sediment, ambient air, and groundwater for chemicals concerning soil column discharge was requested in

and radionuclides, order to address a 1991 Tiger Team Assessment
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finding. The guidance provided by DOE is being Other DOE Orders
incorporated into an effort in the identification of all

potential soil column discharge areas at the K-25 Site. The K-25 Site administers assessment and

Surface water discharges at the K-25 Site were permitting programs for all environmental

sampled and analyzed for radioisotopes in 1992, and regulations. Routine assessments are performed to

it was found that annual average concentrations for maintain and verify compliance. Compliance issues
individual radionuclides did not exceed the resulting from audits or routine assessment activities

are documented and reported to appropriate levels of
applicable derived concentration guides (DCGs)

listed in DOE Order 5400.5. A pathway analysis will management. Follow-up actions are taken to verify
be conducted to define K-25 environmental implementation of these corrective actions. The K-25

Site has issued a standard practice procedure in
surveillance requirements. This analysis will include

accordance with DOE Order 5000.3. All 10-day and
background concentrations and bioaccumulation data

final occurrence reports are prepared and submitted
to be evaluated for both radiological and

to the K-25 Site Occurrence Reporting Support

nonradiological parameters. Center. From there, the reports are entered into the
Reporting requirements under this order are DOE nationwide data base,

demonstrated through the Energy Systems procedure

ESS-OP-301, "Occurrence Reporting System" and

lhe annual publication of the environmental report. Current Issues

A number of specific compliance issues have
DOE Order 582U.2A been identified as a result of recent intensive efforts

to attain full compliance. The significant issues are
A K-25 Site Waste Management Program has discussed below.

been established to ensure that (1) the generation of

all waste is minimized to the extent reasonably

achievable and (2) the treatment, storage, Discharges of Toxic Pollutants to
transportation, and disposal of wastes are conducted Surface Waters
in a manner that protects the health and safety of

The K-25 Site has been listed by EPA and '['DEC
on-site personnel, the general public, and the as a point-source discharger of toxic priority

environment. These objectives are met to comply pollutants under CWA Sect. 304(1). Chlorine

with all applicable laws, federal and state discharged to Mitchell Branch in once-through
agreements, and DOE orders, including DOE cooling water has been identified as a primary source

5820.2A. The K-25 Site Waste Management Plan, of toxicity to the stream. Dechlorination units have

revised in December 1992, details Waste been placed at selected storm drains to treat these

Management Program objectives and current methods discharges, and they have eliminated the toxic impact

of accomplishment in a site-wide comprehensive and of chlorine on Mitchell Branch. Efforts to identify

integrated manner. The plan, which is updated and and eliminate minor toxic contributors are continuing.
reissued on an annual basis, also contains a

radioactive waste implementation summary update Toxic Substances Control Act
that satisfies compliance protocols specified by DOE
5820.2A. (TSCA)

K-25 radioactive waste management activities The focus of the TSCA Compliance Program at

conducted under DOE 5820.2A are primarily related the K-25 Site is on compliance with the PCB

to low-level waste (LLW) because the site does not regulations. Currently there are no outstanding

store or generate high-level radioactive waste, notices of violation or noncompliance. The program
Although transuranic (TRU)-contaminated material is presently concentrated on three major functions:

exists on site, the concentration limits are less than (1) developing the K-25 Site PCB Management

that for TRU waste. LLW management operations Program and plan, (2) producing compliance

concentrate on solid waste management operations, documents and reports, and (3) providing guidance to

although gaseous LLW streams also exist, various organizations on issues that arise.
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PCB Program rna_agement development is incorporate the Portsmouth and Paducah plants,
organized around corrective actions resulting from Quarterly UE-t_FCA meetings with EPA

the 199 I- 1992 Tiger Team Assessment. in 1992, the Headquarters have resulted in an agreement to

program development efforts resulted in continue coverage under the UE-FFCA for the

• the hiring of the equivalent of two fuii.-time Uranium Enrichment Corporation and independently

employees for PCB management support; for the K-25 Site until negotiation of a new
ORR-FFCA. The ORR-FFCA will consolidate K-25

• issuance of the K-25 Site PCB Management
Site coverage under the UE-FFCA into a more

Program policy statement; comprehensive agreement to include the other Oak

• issuance of PCB storage area guidance and Ridge DOE facilities. Negotiation and administration

lk_rmalization of a PCB storage area registration of the ORR-FFCA have been delegated by EPA

system; Headquarters to EPA Region IV.

• finalization of SPP-4102, "Cleanup of Spills Among the proposals made for consideration in

Involving PCBs"; the agreement, is an extension of the allowance under
the UE-FFCA to store radioactive PCB wastes Ibr

• issuance of a position statement on spare periods in excess of ! year to the entire ORR. The

electrical equipment containing PCBs; and PCB regulations require disposal of PCB items within

• a development of a PCB incident-reporting I year of removal from service. This proposal would

requirements table, allow PCB waste to be stored until adequate disposal

capacity becomes available, either at the TSCA

Thus far in CY 1993, a PCB cross-functional Incinerator or at off-site facilities, or until DOE can

management team (CFMT) has been established to certify that the PCB wastes are nonradioactive,

aid in program communication and integration. Also thereby enabling disposal at a conventional off-site

planned for 1993 is the completion of a disposal facility,

comprehensive PCB Management Program Plan and

development of additional PCB management K-1417 Storage Yard
procedures. Procedure development and training

program development are planned through 1996. An Sludges contaminated with low-level

assessment program will be implemented to monitor radioactivity were generated by settling and

the execution of the PCB Management Program Plan, scrubbing operations and were stored in K- 1407-B

procedures, and training throughout the K-25 Site. and K-1407-C ponds in the past. Sludges had been

Major near-term items requiring attention include the removed from these ponds, and portions were fixed in

application for EPA approval of the PCB Drum Wash concrete at K-1419 and stored above ground at

Station, Renewal of EPA approval for disposal of K-1417 Drum Storage Yard.

PCBs at the K-1435 TSCA Incinerator, completion of In 1989, during routine inspections of the drums

the 1992 Annual PCB Document, and support for the of stabilized K-1407 pond sludge at the K-1417

negotiation of the ORR-FFCA. Storage Facility, it was discovered that many of the

The current U'E-FFCA covers the Portsmouth and drums had begun to corrode. Certain constituents

Paducah gaseous diffusion plants and the K-25 bite. contained in the sludge proved to be incompatible
All K-25 Site UE-FFCA milestones either have been with the container material.

completed or are proceeding on schedule. In September 1991, TDEC issued a

Gasket-removal activity and potentially other Commissioner's Order against Energy Systems and

removal activities have been placed on hold pending DOE for RCRA violations regarding storage of drums

renegotiation of the remowd schedule by DOE and at the K-25 Site. The order assessed a $96,004

EPA. penalty against Energy Systems and also sought

An effort to negotiate an additional agreement to implementation of the corrective action plan

include the two other Oak Ridge facilities (the Y- 12 previously submitted to TDEC by DOE and Energy

Plant and ORNL) has been under way for some time. Systems. This action was appealed in October 1991.

Since then, Congress has acted to create a new An action plan has been implemented to decant
Uranium Enrichment Corporation, which will and/or dewater the mixed waste contained in the

Compliance Summary Ixxi
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drums. Implementation of tile Pond Waste 'File Mitchell Branch dechlorinators began

Management Project (PWMP) action plan, operating in June 1991, reducing total residual

coordinated with state and federal regulators, began chlorine output from three storm drain systems. An

in October 1991, and is continuing. About 45,600 engineering project to eliminate chlorinated

drums of stabilized sludge have been processed and discharges to Mitchell Branch was completed in
1

placed in compliant storage, with completion of this October 1992, and the dechiorination units were

phase occurring in October 1992. Of the 45,600 deactivated.

drums, roughly 8,300 stabilized drums were removed On January 17, 1992, Friends of the Earth filed a

from the K-25 vaults and processed by Energy lawsuit under the CWA for DOE Oak Ridge Sites

Systems labor forces, and about 37,300 drums were NPDES violations in the U.S, District Court for the

processed by a subcontractor. These drums have been Eastern District of Tennessee, Northern Division.

stored in existing facilities in Buildings K-31 and Many of the noncompliances alleged in the lawsuit

K-33, and in new storage facilities constructed in the could not occur with the new permit.
K- 1065 area.

Dewatering of about 32,000 drums of raw sludge Pollution Prevention
began in September 1992. The processing rate of the

dewatering subcontractor was not adequate to meet The K-25 Site participated in the EPA 33/50

regulatory milestones, and in early November the Toxic Chemical Emission Reduction Program (33%

subcontractor proposed modifications to his prccess by 1992 and 50% by 1995), as requested by the

equipment to improve its performance. On November Martin Marietta Corporation, and met over 50%

14, 1992, a fatal accident occurred during the reduction goals by 1992. The Analytical Services

installation of the equipment modifications. The Division reduced the volume of trash designated as

subcontractor was put on stand-down pending the RCRA mixed waste by one-third through on-the-job

results of a DOE Type A investigation. Discussions training and performance management team efforts.

were held with the state and federal regulators to The K-25 Site has a pollution-prevention council

keep them informed of the project status, including made up of representatives from each division to

plans for restart of the project. As of April 1, 1993, provide awareness and communication to the K-25

an evaluation of alternatives for restart of the project Site. Pollution Prevention training is provided by the

is in progress. Waste Management Division to all employees. The

K-25 Site issues a quarterly waste minimization

National Pollutant Discharge newsletter,

Elimination System (NPDES) Permit
Uranium Hexafluoride (UFd) Cylinder

The NPDES permit for the K-25 Site expired on Program
September 27, 1989. An application for a new permit

w,_s submitted before the expiration of the existing The Uranium Hexatluoride (UF6) Cylinder

permit, as required by TDEC and approval to operate Program is directed toward improving the safety and

under the conditions of the expired permit was issued reliability of long-term storage for 7000 cylinders at

by TDEC. A renewed NPDES permit was issued for the K-25 Site. In storage at this site are

the site on October I, 1992. approximately 5000 10- and 14-ton cylinders of

Several NPDES permit exceedences attributed to depleted UF¢,, 1000 cylinders of normal-assay feed

natural causes occurred repeatedly under tile expired UFd, 400 heel-quantity cylinders (those containing

permit. The new NPDES permit will eliminate many tnore than 50 lb of "enriched" material), and 600

of these exceedences that are attributed to natural miscellaneous empty cylinders. Both depleted and

causes because it will require monitoring of storm enriched UF6 are regulated by DOE through the

drain discharges into settling ponds and streams. The provisions of the Atomic Energy Act.

previous permit required monitoring at the outlets of The K-25 Site UF_,Cylinder Program is being

these streams and ponds after natural phenomena had designed to develop a clear understanding of the

occurred that were not related to discharges from the current conditions ot" the cylinders and define any

site. near- and long-term actions for safe storage of the
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cylinders pending decisions on ultimate disposition in 1987. A modification to the permit for the TSCA
of the UF6 materi'al. Some of the initial actions in the Incinerator is expected to be issued in the near future.

program are a baseline inspection, a corrosion coupon The K-25 Site RCRA Part A application was

program, and an ultrasonic thickness measurement revised and submitted to TDEC in 1992 to be

program. The baseline inspection identified a variety consistent with the updated Part B applications.

of cylinder defects which will require special Closure plans for seven units, including an amended

attention and also identified four breached cylinders, closure plan for the K-1407-B and -C Ponds, were
Immediate corrective actions have been taken to submitted to the TDEC in 1992. A closure plan for

handle the breached cylinders and a schedule of the K-1417 Drum Storage Yard and the K-1419

activities has been developed for moving and Sludge Treatment Facility is currently being prepared

repairing the cylinders, for submittal to TDEC.

Shipment of the feed cylinders to tile Paducah
Gaseous Diffusion Plant has been suspended

CWA
temporarily. The shipment is planned to resume

April 17, 1993. The current DOE direction for the Until October 1, 1992, the K-25 Site operated

5000 depleted cylinders is to store them until at least under an expired NPDES permit that was issued by

the year 2020, at which time conversion to oxide will TDEC.The NPDES permit for the K-25 Site expired
be performed if no other uses have been determined, on September 27, 1989. A renewed NPDES permit

A plan for cleaning the heel cylinders and empties was issued to the site by TDEC on October 1, 1992.
has not yet been approved (this may be performed at

the K-25 Site or at one of the operating gaseous

diffusion plants), CAA

Air sources at the K-25 Site currently total 201,

Summary of Permits of which 42 are exempt from permitting
requirements; 159 are covered by 85 permits issued

by TDEC. A site permitting procedure was completed

RCRA, CWA, and CAA Permit Status in 1992, and a site training program was implemented
for air source operators, These efforts have led to an

RCRA increased awareness among operators of current and
planned air sources to have valid operating permits

TDEC issued three RCRA permits for the K-25 and to renew them in a timely manner. Continuing

Site in September 1992. These permits which are dialogue with the source operators and with the

currently under appeal, consist of (1) the K-1435 and building managers provides a basis for the

K- 1425 TSCA Incinerator storage and treatment withdrawal of permits on sources that are no longer

units, (2) tank storage and treatment units, and (3) all operating. Numerous renewals and possible

other units at the site (primarily containing storage), withdrawals are pending for 1993.

The TSCA Incinerator at the site is currently being A current listing of permitted and exempt air

operated under a RCRA Part B permit that was issued sources is contained in Vol. 2.
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1. Reservation Description and Setting

This report provides information regarding the Laboratory Records, P.O. Box 2008, Oak Ridge, TN

impacts of the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE's) 37831-6285.

Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR) facilities on the public Although located within the corporate limits of
and the environment. It describes the environmental the city of Oak Ridge in eastern Tennessee, the ORR

surveillance and effluent monitoring activities site is predominantly to the west and south of the

conducted at and around facilities operated by Martin population center of Oak Ridge. The reservation

Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., (Energy Systems) for consists of about 14,029 ha (34,667 acres) of

DOE. Preparation and publication of this report is in federally owned lands. The city and the reservation
accordance with DOE Order 5400.1. The order are shown on tt,,:-_map of Tennessee in Fig. 1. I.

specifies the report's content and a publication Oak Ridge lies in a valley between the
Cumberland and southern Appalachian mountaindeadline of June for data from the previous calendar
ranges and is bordered on two sides by the Clinch

year, River. The Cumberland Mountains are about 16 km
The primary objective of this report is to

summarize all information collected for the previous (10 miles) to the northwest; the Great Smoky
Mountains are about 113 km (70 miles) to the

calendar year regarding effluent monitoring, southeast as shown in Fig. 1.1.
environmental surveillance, and estimates of

radiation and chemical dose to the surrounding

population. When multiple years of information are 1.1 Operations on the Oak
available for a program, trends are also evaluated. Ridge Reservation
The first seven sections of Vol. 1 of this report

address this objective. The last three sections of The ORR contains three major operating

Vol. 1 provide information on special environmental facilities: the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant (Y-12 Plant),

studies, solid waste management, and quality ORNL, and the Oak Ridge K-25 Site (K-25 Site). The

assurance programs. Chemicals covered by the locations of these three facilities are shown in

Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act Fig. 1.2. The on-reservation DOE buildings and

(SARA) Title III, Sect. 313, report on gaseous structures outside the major plant sites consist of the

emissions are included in Appendix A. Corrections Scarboro Facility, Clark Center Recreational Park,

and amendments to the 1991 report are discussed in Central Training Facility, and the Transportation
Safeguards Laboratory maintenance facility. TheAppendix B. Volume 2 is a compilation of the data
off-reservation DOE buildings and structures consistthat are summarized in Vol. ': and includes some
of the Federal Office Building, Office of Scientific

relevant descriptive referenc_ material that does not
and Technical Information, Oak Ridge Institute for

change from year to year. Volume 2 is not intended to Science and Education (ORISE), Atmospheric
be a stand-alone report. Volume 1 is published for Turbulence and Diffusion Division-- National

general distribution. Volume 2 is available on request Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration, the

for those members of the audience who require more American Museum of Science and Energy, Energy

detailed information. Requests for Vol. 2 should be Systems administrative support office buildings, and

made to Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) the former museum building. The administrative units

Reservation Description and Setting 1-3
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Fig. 1.1. Map showing location of Oak Ridge and the Oak Ridge Reservation in relation to
geographic region.

Fig. 1.2. Map showing the Oak Ridge Reservation and the location of the three major
installations.
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(units managed by a major installation or by central manufacturing technology center for the development

Energy Systems) on the ORR are listed in Table 1.1. and demonstration of unique materials, components,
of Vol. 2. and services of importance to the DOE and the

nation. Specific focus areas for the Y-12 Plant in

1.1.1 Y-12 Plant coming years include
• weapons dismantlement and storage;

Until 1992 the primary mission of the Y-12 Plant • enriched uranium material warehousing and

(Fig. 1.3) was the production and fabrication of management;
nuclear weapon components. Activities associated

• nuclear weapons process technology and
with these functions included production of lithium

development support;
compounds, recovery of enriched uranium from scrap
material, and fabrication of uranium and other • Y-12 Plant management/landlord activities,

materials into finished parts. Fabrication operations including taking standby or shutdown facilities

included vacuum casting, arc melting, powder into a safe, legally compliant condition;

compaction, rolling, forming, heat treating, • identifying and managing the decontamination

machining, inspection, and testing, and decommissioning of facilities;
Currently the Y-12 Plant is in the midst of

refocusing its technical capabilities and expertise to • providing unique capabilities and technologies
serve the DOE and customers who are approved by not found in the private sector on DOE-approved

the DOE. The Y- 12 Plant continues to serve as a key tasks;

ORNL-PHOTO 9287-89

Fig. 1.3. Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant (view looking northwest).
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• transferring technology developed at DOE Engineering Technology Division are located at the

facilities to enhance our industrial competitive K-25 Site.i

edge in worldwide markets; and

• maintaining and supporting the National 1,1,3 K-25 Site

Security Program Office for DOE. Until the summer of 1985, the primary mission of
the K-25 Site (Fig. 1.5) was enrichment of uranium

1.1.2 Oak Ridge National Laboratory hexafluoride (UF6) in the 235Uisotope for use as a
fuel in nuclear reactors. The gaseous diffusion

ORNL (Fig. 1.4), located toward the west end of process was utilized to produce the enrichment

Melton and Bethel valleys, is a large, multipurpose services. In August 1985, the gaseous diffusion

research laboratory whose basic mission is to expand process at the K-25 Site was placed in a "ready
knowledge, both basic and applied, in areas related to standby" mode because of declining demands for

energy. ORNL's facilities include a high-flux nuclear enriched uranium. The decision to shut down the

research reactor, chemical pilot plants, research gaseous diffusion cascade permanently was made in

laboratories, radioisotope production laboratories, December 1987.

accelerators, fusion test devices, and support In addition to operating the gaseous diffusion

facilities. In addition to the main ORNL complex, the process, K-25 Site personnel were involved in

Oak Ridge National Environmental Research Park is developing and demonstrating more energy-efficient

managed by ORNL, and the ORNL Biology and and cost-effective methods for uranium enrichment.

Fusion Energy divisions and staff from other ORNL Two such methods under development at the

divisions are located at the Y-12 Plant. Staff from the K-25 Site were the gas centrifuge process and the

ORNL-PHOTO 9282-89

Fig. 1.4. Oak Ridge National Laboratory (view looking west).
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ORNL-PHOTO 9284-89

Fig. 1.5. Oak Ridge K-25 Site (view looking northwest).

atomic vapor laser isotopic separation (AVLIS) polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) wastes and Resource

system. In 1985 the gas centrifuge process was shut Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) wastes
down. In 1986 the AVLIS work at the K-25 Site was contaminated with uranium began arriving from other

significantly reduced, and in 1992 AVLIS work was DOE-ORO sites in 1987 for incineration in the

put on hold. K-1435 Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA)
Major changes in the role of the K-25 Site began Incinerator.

evolving during 1986 and 1987. A significant In September 1989 Energy Systems formed the

increase in work for agencies other than DOE is Applied Technology Organization, which has overall

projected in the future. The unique technologies, management responsibility for the K-25 Site. Its

expertise, and facilities at the K-25 Site constitute a responsibilities include maintenance of shut-down
national resource that can be used effectively to solve uranium enrichment facilities; support services for

problems of national importance in areas that the Energy Systems central engineering, central

complement the ongoing DOE missions. Although computing, and central finance organizations; waste

enrichment operations at the K-25 Site are shut down, management programs, including the TSCA

some waste streams are being generated, and wastes Incinerator and the Central Waste Management

now in storage will require disposal in the future, programs; and management of programs that include

Waste management activities at the K-25 Site are the AVLIS Program, International Technology

increasing. Low-level radioactive wastes from other Programs, the Hazardous Waste Remedial Actions

DOE-Oak Ridge Operations Office (DOE-ORO) sites Program, Data Systems Research and Development

are being placed in K-25 building vaults until a final Program, Space and Defense Technology Program,

disposition strategy is identified. Also, and the Work For Others Program (which included

Reservation Description and Setting 1-7
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work at ORNL and the Y-12 Plant as well as at the 1.2 Regional Demography
K-25 Site.)

In February 1992 Energy Systems formed the Except for the city of Oak Ridge (pop. 27,000)

Environmental Restoration and Waste Management the land within 8 km (5 miles) of the ORR is

Programs organization to unify the K-25 Site predominantly rural and is used largely tor

Landlord Program, the Environmental Restoration residences, small farms, and cattle pasture. Fishing,

Program, Central Waste Management Program, boating, water skiing, and swimming are favorit,a

Decontamination and Decommissioning Program, recreational activities in the area. The approximate

Hazardous Waste Remedial Actions Program, location and population of the towns nearest the ORR
International Technology Programs, and the Mission are Oliver Springs (pop. 3400), 11 km (6.8 miles) to

Success Program. The new management structure the northwest; Clinton (pop. 9000), 16 km (10 miles)
will foster a more integrated environment, safety, and to the northeast; Lenoir City (pop. 6100), 11 km
health function throughout the Environmental

(6.8 miles) to the southeast; Kingston (pop. 460C0,
Restoration and Waste Management Programs 11 km (6.8 miles) to the southwest; and Harriman
organization and will ensure greater efficiency and

(pop. 7100), 13 km (8 miles) to the west. Pcpulation
responsiveness to DOE. levels are based on 1990 U.S. census data (U.S.

Department of Commerce !991). Figure 1.6 shows

1.1.4 Oak Ridge Institute for Science the locations of these towns. Knoxville, the major

and Education metropolitan area nearest Oak Ridge, is located about

40 km (25 miles) to the east and has a population of
Oak Ridge Associated Universities (ORAU), a

about 165,000. Table 1.2 of Vol. 2 lists cities and
not-for-profit consortium of 65 colleges and

universities, manages and operates ORISE for DOE. population centers within a 16- and 80-km (50-mile)radius of the ORR. Directional 80-kin-radius
Among its diverse activities, ORISE has stewardship

responsibility for two tracts on the southeastern population density maps are shown in Figs. l.'r and
1.8. Figures 1.1 and 1.2 of Voi. 2 show populationborder of the ORR that from the late 1940s to the

mid-1980s were part of an agricultural experiment levels within 16 and 80 km of the ORR by sector. The

station owned by the federal government and, until center of these figures is the center ot' the ORR, and
most of the area within an 8-kin (5-mile) radius is1981, were operated by the University of Tennessee.

The first tract, the South Campus, occupies about part of the ORR. Fewer than 13,000 people live

36 ha (90 acres) and lies immediately southeast of tile within 8 km of the ORR center. The Tennessee

intersection of Bethel Valley Road and Pumphouse Valley Authority (TVA) Melton Hill and Watts Bar

Road. It hc_uses one of ORISE's four operating reservoirs on the Clinch and Tennessee rivers form

divisions and is being developed for other the eastern, southern, and western boundaries of the

programmatic uses. Air emissions through laboratory ORR, and the residential sector of Oak Ridge forms

hoods are beneath permitting limits. The amount of the northern boundary.

radioactive material used there is below reportable

quantities, and no liquid radioactive wastes were

discharged in 1992. ORISE is classified under RCRA 1.3 Climatic and Atmospheric
as a Conditionally Exempt Small Quantity Generator, Processes
and its site accumulation area is located in the

Chemical Safety Building on the South Campus. The nearby Cumberland and Great Smoky
The Freels Bend tract consists of about 101 ha mountains have a moderating influence on the

(250 acres) on the northeastern edge of Freels Bend climate of the ORR. The mountains frequently divert

abutting Melton Hill Lake. Although no from this region hot, southeasterly winds that develop

programmatic activities are conducted at this site, along the southern Atlantic coast. In general, this

ORISE does provide maintenance and security, results in warm, humid summers and cool winters,

including security for the decommissioned system of with no noticeable extremes in precipitation,

6_Co sources at the Variable Dose Rate Irradiation temperature, or winds. Spring and fall are typically

Facility. long, and the weather is normally sunny with mild
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Fig. 1.6. Location map of towns nearest the Oak Ridge Reservation.

temperatures. Severe storms such as tornadoes or 1.3.2 Winds
high-velocity winds are rare.

Winds in the Oak Ridge area are controlled in

large part by the valley and ridge topography.

1.3,1 Temperature Prevailing winds are either up-valley (northeasterly)

The mean annual temperature for the Oak Ridge daytime winds or down-valley (southwesterly)

area is 14.4°C (58°F) (Webster and Bradley 1988), nightime winds. Tornadoes and high-velocity winds

The coldest month is usually January, with are rare; wind speeds are less than 11.9 km/h

temperatures averaging about 3.3°C (38°F) but (7.4 mph) 75% of the time, and wind speeds

occasionally dipping as low as -17°C (0°F). exceeding 30 km/h (18,5 mph) are rare.

Temperature differences between December through

February are minor, however. July is typically the 1.3.3 Precipitation
hottest month of the year, with temperatures

averaging 77°F but occasionally peaking at over Precipitation varies both within and between

37.8°C (100°F). Average daily temperatures fluctuate years, as shown in Fig. 1.9. The 40-year annual
average precipitation (water equivalent)is 1.37 m

12°C (53.6°F) over the course of the year (Davis et
(53.75 in.), including about 0.26 m (10.4 in.) of

al. 1984). snowfall, with monthly precipitation peaking in

Reservation Description and Setting 1-9
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Fig. 1.7. Projected 1992 population densities within 16 km (10 miles) of the center of the Oak
Ridge Reservation, based on 1990 census data (U.S. Department of Commerce 1991). Dashed
lines indicate county boundaries.

January and l;cbruary. Precipitation in 1992 was when short, heavy rains associated with
44.2 in,, ;ib(}ut 9,.'_in. below the annual average, lhundcrslorms are c()mmon. Typically in ()cl()hcr,

Winter storm.,.; are _enerally ot' I()w intensity ,'lnd slow-moving high-pressure cells suppres.,.; rain arid,
long duration. Another peak in rainfall occur.,,; irl July while, remaining nearly stati(mary r()r many days,
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Fig. 1.8. Projected 1992 populationdensitieswithin 80 km (50 miles)of the Oak Ridge
Reservation, based on 1990 census data (U.S. Department of Commerce 1991). Dashed lines
indicate county boundaries.

provide mild, clear, dry weather. Poor air dilution 1.3.4 Evapotranspiration
(and thus the primary air pollution episodes) occurs

with the greatest frequency and severity during this Regionally, annual evapotranspiration has been

period, estimated to range from 81 to 89 cm (32 to 35 in.), or

Reservation Description and Setting 1-11
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ORNL.DWa90M-8210R1.4.1 Stratigraphy
20O __

Throughout the ORR, differential erosion and

175 weathering has resulted in an overall geologic

sequence where competent bedrock is overlain by a
150 mantle of regolith (characterized by wea,'hered,z

0 unconsolidated materials formed in-place through

125 chemical and physical weathering of the underlying
0- parent bedrock), which is overlain by a veneer ofo
t.u 100
,.,- soils or alluvial sediments. In many of the operationala.

areas on the ORR, the natural soil and regolith have
75

been disturbed, removed, reworked, or replaced by

0 fill materials.
1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 The bedrock stratigraphy of the ORR, in

YEAR ascending order, includes the Lower Cambrian Rome

Formation, the Cambrian Conasauga Group, the

Fig. 1.9. Annual precipitation history of Cambron-Ordovician Knox Group, and the Middle
the Oak Ridge area. Ordovician Chickamauga Group. Younger Upper

Ordovician to Mississipian rocks are exposed locally
60 to 65% of rainfall (Farnsworth et al, 1982). in the cores of two synclines north of the White Oak

Evapotranspiration in the Oak Ridge area is 74 to Mountain Thrust Fault (Fig. 1.11), Although minor
76 cm (29 to 30 in.), or 55 to 56% of annual carbonate beds are found through the Conasauga
precipitation (TVA 1972; Moore 1988; and Hatcher Group bedrock, the principal carbonate formations on

et al. 1989). Evapotranspiration is variable within any the ORR are the upper Conasauga Group
given year and is greatest in association with the

Maynardville Limestone, Chickamauga Group
growing season, which in the vicinity of the ORR

limestones, and the Knox Group. Other formations on
averages 220 days, from April through September.

the ORR are characterized by silty sandstones,
During this period, evapotranspiration often exceeds

the rate of precipitation, resulting in soil moisture siltstones, limey siltstones, and shales.
deficits.

1.4.2 Structural Framework

The ORR is located in a foreland fold and thrust

1.4 Geology belt. As a result, its geology is strongly influenced by

The ORR is located in the Tennessee section of structural features at all scales, including regional

the Valley and Ridge Province, which is part of the thrust faults, local thrust, normal and tear faults, local

southern Appalachian fold and thrust belt (Fig. 1.10; folding of relatively weak bedrock units, and

see also Fig. 1.3 of Vol. 2). Tile area is characterized widespread fracture development. The large-scale

by a succession of northeast-trending thrust faults fault features were formed during the Permian-

that structurally stack and replicate the Paleozoic Pennsylvanian age Alleghenian Orogeny and are not

rocks of this area (Fig. 1.11 and Fig. 1.12; see also active structures.

Fig. 1.4 of Vol. 2). As a result of thrusting and Although fracture formation has occurred at

subsequent differential erosion, a series of valleys various times ranging from the Ordovician period

and ridges have formed that parallel the thrust faults. (from initial deposition and burial) to the present (as

In general, the more-resistant siltstone, sandstone, a result of unloading associated with erosion and

and dolomite units form the region's ridges; the unroofing processes), the Alleghenian Orogeny was

less-resistant shales and shale-rich carbonates probably the strongest influence on fracture

underlie its valleys, development.
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Fig. 1.10. Geology of the southern Appalachians.
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Fig. 1.11, Geologic map of the Oak Ridge Reservation.
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Fig. 1.12. Geologic cross section of the Oak Ridge Reservation.

Three principal fracture orientations are noted on groundwater hydrology on the ORR and a discussion

the ORR based upon bedrock outcrop mapping of groundwater use. Further details are presented in

(Fig. 1.13). One fracture set is parallel to strike of Sect. 5.

the bedrock, dipping parallel to bedding. The second

fracture set is also parallel to formation strike, but

perpendicular to bedding dip. The dip of this set also 1.5.1 Groundwater Occurrence
varies with bedding plane dip and thus is a function Groundwater on the ORR occurs as localized
of depth, inclined near the surface where bedding

planes dip more steeply and vertical at depths where perched water; as transient, shallow, subsurface

the bedding plane dip flattens. A third fracture set is stormflow in the unsaturated zone; and as an

perpendicular to formation strike. At least these unconfined water table aquifer in the saturated zone.

three, but as many as five distinct fracture The water table marks the top of the saturated zone
orientations can be observed in a given borehole and generally occurs at shallower depths along

location. Furthermore, although weathered, these low-lying areas and surface water features and at
fractures are either maintained or in some cases greater depths in higher topographic positions. No

enhanced in the regolith, major confining layers have been identified in which
groundwater occurs as a continuum from the water

table surface to depths in bedrock. Groundwater flow

1.5 Groundwater is controlled by fracture and/or solution cavity

Groundwater is a potential source of potable distribution and orientation. However, because of

water as well as water for irrigation, industrial, and topographic relief and a decrease in fracture density

domestic uses. Groundwater also may provide a with depth, groundwater flow is restricted primarily

pathway for transport of contaminants and is to shallow depths, and groundwater discharges

therefore a necessary element in monitoring programs primarily to nearby surface water features within the

at the ORR. This section provides an overview of ORR. At greater depths, the groundwater on the ORR
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Fig. 1.13. Three sets of fracture orientations.

transitions from fresh water to a nonpotable, highly connections (165,145) in the five counties

saline brine, surrounding the ORR (Anderson, Knox, Loudon,

Morgan, and Roane counties) shows that 94% of the

population relies on public utility sources for the

1.5,2 Groundwater Use potable water supply (Wellcourt 1986; Smith 1986).

Groundwater in the Tennessee Valley region However, a total of 20,624 drilled, dug, or other

provides water to many rural residences, industries, residential wells (representing about I1% of the total

and public water supply systems, and it sustains households) are documented within the five-county
baseflow in streams and rivers. Most farm use is for area, suggesting groundwater is used for other than

livestock watering and washing. More than 50% of potable water supplies in the area. Other than those

the population of Tennessee relies on groundwater for adjacent to the city of Oak Ridge, most of the

drinking water supplies (Henry et al. 1986). residential wells in the immediate area are located

Twenty-one percent of the water used in the state south of the Clinch River. Groundwater is not used as
(exclusive of hydroelectric use) is groundwater. Of a source of potable water on the ORR. Well yields are

this amount, about 55% is withdrawn for public and typically low (less than 2 gpm) on the ORR and are

domestic supplies, 42% for self-supplied industrial generally insufficient to serve as a reliable potable

use, and 1% for irrigation (Bradley and Hollyday water supply. Exceptions to this are wells in the

1985; Henry et ai. 1986). principal carbonate aquifer units, in which well yields

The major portion of the industrial and drinking may exceed 1000 gpm.

water supply in the Oak Ridge area is provided from

surface water sources. However, single-family wells

are common in adjacent rural areas not serviced by 1.6 Surface Water
public water supply systems. A comparison of census

data showing the number of households (175,701) Potable water for most nonrural areas comes

versus the number of households with public utility from surface water. This section includes discussions
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of stream classification, surface water hydrology, 1.6.2 Surface Water Hydrology
watershed characteristics, and water use.

Figure I. 14 shows the locations of surface water

bodies in the vicinity of the ORR. The ORR is

1.6.1 Stream Classification bounded on the south and west by a 63-km stretch of
the Clinch River. Melton Hill Dam is located at

The Clinch River is the major surface water body Clinch River kilometer (CRK) 37.2 (river mile 23),

that receives discharges from the Oak Ridge forming the Melton Hill Reservoir. Several major

installations. Four TVA reservoirs influence the flow embayments bound the ORR; the largest is the

and/or water levels of the lower Clinch: Norris and Bearden Creek embayment, which has a surface area

Melton Hill on the Clinch River and Watts Bar and of about 48 ha (120 acres). Other embayments

Fort Loudon on the Tennessee River. include Walker Branch, McCoy Branch, and Scarboro

The area on and around the ORR has no streams Creek.

classified as wild and scenic rivers. Most of the Both groundwater and surface water are drained

streams on the ORR are classified for fish and aquatic from the ORR by a network of small tributaries of the
Clinch River, as shown in Fig. 1.14. At Kingston, the

life, irrigation, and livestock watering and wildlife.
Clinch River flows into the Tennessee River, which

Table 1.3 in Vol. 2 gives the state of Tennessee
is the seventh largest river in the United States.stream use classifications for the Clinch River and its
Water levels of the Clinch River in the vicinity of the

tributaries on or near the ORR. Classifications are
ORR are regulated by TVA.

based on water quality, designated uses, and resident Each of the three DOE facilities is located in a

aquatic biota. For each designated water-use different subbasin of the Clinch River. Drainage from
classification, specific water quality criteria are the Y-12 Plant enters both Bear Creek and East Fork

applied. These criteria form the basis for each Poplar Creek; ORNL drains into White Oak Creek
facility's National Pollution Discharge Elimination and several tributaries of the Clinch River; and the

System (NPDES) permit as mar'.Oated by the Clean K-25 Site drains predominantly into Poplar Creek and
Water Act. Mitchell Branch.

ORNL-DWG 87M-8246AR2

Bear

Paw CRK 48 56

Conner Creek

o _KM _ q

Fig. 1.14. Location map of Oak Ridge Reservation tributaries.
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1.6.3 Watershed Characteristics federal legislative framework that establishes

standards and regulates environmental releases

The Clinch River has its headwaters near consists mainly of the following: Clean Air Act

Tazewell, Virginia, and empties into the Tennessee (CAA); The Clean Water Act (CWA); Safe Drinking

River near Kingston, at Tennessee River kilometer Water Act (SDWA); Comprehensive Environmental
(TRK) 914 (river mile 568). The Clinch watershed

Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
comprises about 11% of the Tennessee River (CERCLA), also known as "Superfund"; RCRA;
watershed. Four dams operated by TVA control the

TSCA; SARA; the Atomic Energy Act; and Federal
flow and levels of the Clinch River. Norris Dam,

Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA).

constructed in 1936, is about 50 km (31 miles) Administrative bodies principally concerned with
upstream from the ORR. Melton Hill Dam, completed

in 1963, controls the flow of the river near the ORR. implementation and enforcement on the federal level
are the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

Its primary function is power generation (Boyle et al.
and DOE and, on the state level, the Tennessee

1982). Fort Loudon Dam, on the Tennessee River

upstream of the confluence with the Clinch River, Department of Environment and Conservation
controls water flow into Watts Bar Lake, which is (TDEC).

formed by Watts Bar Dam. Watts Bar Dam is located Environmental monitoring consists of two major
on the Tennessee River downstream of the Clinch. activities: effluent monitoring and environmental

surveillance. Effluent monitoring is the collection

and analysis of samples, or measurements, of liquid

1.6.4 Water Use and gaseous effluents. Environmental surveillance is

Five public water supplies are located the collection and analysis of samples or direct
downstream within 80 km (50 miles) of the ORR. The measurements, of air, water, soil, foodstuff, biota,

K-25 Site water treatment plant is located 4 km and other media from DOE sites and their environs.

(2.5 miles) above the mouth of Poplar Creek and Environmental monitoring is performed by each site

supplies drinking water to about 4000 employees, to characterize and quantify contaminants, assess

The Kingston _ _:ter treatment plant serves about radiation exposures of members of the public,

6841 persons, and its intake is located at TRK 914.7 demonstrate compliance with applicable standards

(river mile 568.4), about 0.6 km (0.37 miles) above and permit requirements, and assess the effects (if
the confluence of the Clinch and Tennessee rivers any) on the local environment.

and 34.1 km (21.1 miles) below the mouth of Poplar The samples are analyzed for various radioactive,

Creek. The Rockwood treatment plant serves about physical, and chemical parameters. In some cases,

7387 persons and is located downstream of Kingston such as liquid effluent outfalls, the discharge permit

on the King Creek embayment near Thief Neck may require the analysis of more than 60 different

Island. The remaining water plants are on parameters.

Chickamauga Reservoir. The Dayton plant serves Annual summaries are presented in the following

9605 persons and is located at TRK 810.6 (river mile sections for each of the media sampled. The summary

503.7). The Soddy-Daisy/Falling Water Utility tables generally give the number of samples collected

District plant draws water from the Soddy Creek and the maximum, minimum, average, and standard

embaymentofChickamaugaReservoir, about8 km error of the mean values of parameters for which
(5 miles) from the reservoir proper, determinations were made. This value is based on

multiple samples collected throughout the year. It

1.7 Environmental Monitoring includes the random uncertainty over time and space
associated with sampling, analysis, and the intrinsic

Published environmental summary reports for the variability of media. The random uncertainty is a

ORR have been issued for each year since 1971. The statement of precision (or imprecisioll), a measure of

current environmental program is designed primarily the reproducibility or scatter in a set of successive

to meet various regulatory requirements and DOE measurements, and an indication of the stability of

directives and to _:,rovide a continuity of data on the average value for a parameter. When differences

environ'.lental media at unregulated locations. The in the magnitudes of the observations are small, the
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standard error is small, and the precision is said to be and requirement for the EMP are contained in DOE

high; when the differences are large, the standard Order 5400.1 entitled "General Environmental

error is large, and the precision is low. Random Protection Program." The EMP outlines the goals of

uncertainties are assessed and propagated by environmental monitoring for the ORR and its

statistical methods (see Appendix C for calculations), facilities and includes some activities that are not

Average values have been compared where possible presently conducted. In general, the programs

with applicable guidelines, criteria, or standards as a described in the EMP represent an increase in

means of evaluating the impact of effluent releases or surveillance activities over past practices. The TDEC
environmental concentrations. Department of Energy Oversight Division reviewed a

In some of the tables, radionuclide draft of the EMP. Its comments were considered, and

c_.,,.:entrations are compared with derived most were incorporated into the final EMP. Work is

concentration guides (DCGs) as published in DOE now under way to modify the present environmental
Order 5400.5. DOE Order 5400.5 defines a DCG as monitoring program to reflect the changes described

in the EMP. Many of these changes will be depictedthe concentration of a radionuclide in air or water
in the annual site environmental report in CY 1993.from which, under conditions of continuous exposure

by one exposure pathway (i.e., drinking water,

inhaling air, or submersion) for I year, a "reference

person" would receive an effective dose equivalent of 1,8 References
100 mrem. A reference person is a hypothetical
human who is assumed to inhale 8400 m_ (296,700 Boyle, J. W., et al. 1982. Environmental Analysis of

ft 3) of air in a year and to drink 730 L (190 gal) of the Operation of the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (X-IO Site), ORNL 5870, Oak Ridge,water in a year. When there are multiple DCGs for a
Tenn., pp. 52-54.

given isotope, the most restrictive value is used.
When total radioactive strontium is measured, it is Bradley, M. W., and E. F. Hollyday. 1985.

"Tennessee Groundwater Resources," in National
compared to the DCG for 9%r, which is the most

Water Summary--Ground-Water Resources,
restrictive value. When the percentage of the DCG is

USGS Water-Supply Pap. 2275, Washington,
less than 0.010, the percent is reported as less than D.C.

0.01. Davis, E. C., et al. 1984. Site Characterization
The current convention for radioactivity data at

Techniques Used at a Low-Level Waste Shallow
the instrument detection limit is to treat it in the same

Land Burial Field Demonstration Facility,
manner as instrument responses above the detection ORNL/TM-9146, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
limit. The instrument background is subtracted from Farnsworth, R. K., E. S. Thompson, and E. L. Peck.
the actual instrument signal, and the result is 1982. Evaporation Atlas./Or the Continguous 48

reported. Because of the intrinsic uncertainties United States. NOAA Technical Report NWS 33,

associated with making radiation measurements, it is National Weather Service, Office of Hydrology,

possible to subtract a background value from a Washington, D.C.
sample result and get a negative number. The Hatcher, R. D., et ai. 1989. Field Guide and

advantage to this approach is that no bias is Perspective on the Geology arid Hydrology of the

introduced in calculating statistical summaries of the Oak Ridge Reservation, Oak Ridge National

data. Laboratory/Univ. of Tennessee. Oak Ridge, Tenn.

On September 16, 1992, a new document entitled Henry, C. D., et ai. 1986. Factors Influencing the

Environmental Monitoring Plan for the Oak Ridge Development of a Groundwater Protection

Reservation (EMP) was approved by the manager, Strategy by the State of Tennessee,

DOE-ORO. This plan was prepared to document the ORNL/Sub/85-97368/I, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

r_tionale and design criteria for the effluent Moore, G. K. 1988. Concepts of Groundwater

monitoring and environmental surveillance programs Occurrence and Flow Near Oak Ridge National

that are conducted to meet established standards, Laboratory, Tennessee. ORNL/TM- 1368, Oak

environmental laws, and DOE orders. Authorization Ridge, Tenn.
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Smith, O., Tennessee Water Well Association, and Housing Public Law 94-171 Data,

Nashville, Tenn., letter to T. Cothron, Tennessee Washington, D.C.

Department of Health and Environment, Division Webster, D. A., and M. W. Bradley. 1988. Hydrology

of Groundwater Protection, Nashville, Tenn., of the Melton Valley Radioactive Waste Burial

July 1986. Grounds at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, U.S.

Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA). 1972. Upper Geological Survey Open File Report 87-686,

Bear Creek Experimental Project: A Continuous Knoxville, Tenn.

Daily-Streamflow Model, Research Paper No. 8, Wellcourt Data Base, National Groundwater

Division of Water Control Planning, Knoxville, Information Center, Groundwater Publishing
Tenn. Company, Dublin, Ohio, January 1986.

U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the

Census. April 1991. 1990 Census of Population
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2. Potential Radiation and Chemical Dose to the
Public

2.1 Radiation Dose preferentially in specific organs or tissue and thus do
not irradiate the body uniformly.)

Small quantities of radionuclides were released A number of specialized units have been defined

to the environment from operations at the ORR for characterizing exposures to ionizing radiation.

facilities during 1992. Those releases are quantified Because the damage associated with such exposures

and characterized in Sects. 3-7. This section presents results primarily from the deposition of radiant

estimates of the potential consequences of the energy in tissue, the units are defined in terms of the

releases and describes the methods used to make the amount of incident radiant energy absorbed by tissue

estimates, and the biological consequences of the absorbed

energy. Some of these units arc defined as follows.

Absorbed dose. A physical quantity that defines

2.1.1 Terminology the amount of incident radiant energy absorbed per

Most consequences to humans associated with unit mass of an irradiated material; its unit of
radionuclide releases to the environment are caused measure is the rad. The absorbed dose depends on the

by interactions between radiations emitted by the type and energy of the incident radiation and on the

radionu_l,des and human tissue. These interactions atomic number of the absorbing material.

involve the transfer of energy from the radiations to Dose equivalent. A quantity that expresses the

tissue, a process that may damage the tissue. The biological effectiveness of an absorbed dose in a

radiations may come from radionuclides located specified human organ or tissue; its unit of measure

outside the body (in or on environmental media or is the rein. The dose equivalent is numerically equal

objects) or from radionuclides deposited inside the to the absorbed dose multiplied by modifying factors

body (via inhalation, ingestion, and, in a few cases, that relate the absorbed dose to biological effects. In

absorption through the skin). Exposures to radiations this report, as in many others, the tern, "dose

from nuclides located outside the body are called equivalent" often is shortened to "dose."

external exposures; exposures to radiations from Effective dose equivalent (EDE). A risk-

nuclides deposited inside the body are called internal equivalent dose equivalent that can be used to

exposures. This distinction is important because estimate health-effects risks to exposed persons. It is

external exposures occur only when a person is near a weighted sum of dose equivalents to specified

or in a radionuclide-containing medium; internal organs. The weighting factors and specific organs are

exposures continue as long as the radionuclides described in Publications 26 and 30 of the

remain inside the person. Also, external exposures International Commission on Radiological Protection

may result in uniform irradiation of the entire body (1977 and 1978).

and all its components; internal exposures usually Committed (effective) dose equivalent. The total

result in nonuniform irradiation of the body. (Whe:, (effective) dose equivalent that will be received over

taken into the body, most radionuclides deposit a specified time (50 years in this document) because
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of exposures to, and intakes of, radionuclides during released to the atmosphere. The dose calculations use

the year of interest, the DCFs contained in the ALLRAD88 data file

Collective effective dose equivalent. The sum of (Beres 1990).

effective dose equivalents to all individuals in an Three types of radionuclide releases were

e,'.posed population, reported in the ORR NESHAP report for 1992:

Dose conversion factor (DCF). The dose monitored, sampled, and calculated. Monitored

equivalent received from exposure to a unit quantity releases are quantified using data from continuous

ofa radionuclide via specific exposure pathway. Two sampling systems. Monitored sources during 1992
types of DCFs exist. One type gives the committed included the combined monitored stacks at the

dose equivalent (rem) resulting from intake (via Y-12 Plant; stacks associated with Buildings 2026,

inhalation and ingestion) of a unit activity (1.0 _tCi) 3020, 3039, 7830, 7877, and 7911 at ORNL; and the

of a radionuclide. The second gives the dose TSCA incinerator (K-1435) stack at the K-25 Site.

equivalent rate (mrem/year) per unit activity Sampled releases are calculated using measured

(1.0 _tCi) of a radionuclide in a unit (cm 3 or cm 2) of radionuclide contents of various media (e.g., grab

an environmental compartment (air volume or ground samples of room air concentrations and sections of

surface). All DCFs used in this report were approved filters) and measured flow rates through the sampled

by DOE or by EPA (DOE 1988a; DOE 1988b; Beres media. Sampled sources during 1992 include room
1990; EPA 1988). exhausts at the Y-12 Plant; stacks associated with

Buildings 2000, 3018, 3074, 3544, 7025, and 7512 at

2.1.2 Methods of Evaluation ORNL; and discharge points associated with the

K-1015 laundry, the K-1417 pond waste management
facility, and the K-1420 valve disassembly shop at2.1.2.1 Airborne Radionuclides
the K-25 Site. Calculated releases are determined

from source (e.g., hot cell, hood, and storage area)

Characterization of the radiological inventories using EPA approved emission factors.
consequences of radionuclides released to the

Calculated releases are largely hypothetical releases.
atmosphere from ORR operations during 1992 was

Their purpose is to determine whether source
accomplished by calculating, for each plant and for

the entire ORR, EDEs to the maximally exposed monitoring or sampling should be used; however, we
have been instructed to reflect in this report all dosesoff-site individual and to the entire population

residing within 80 km (50 miles) of the plants. The reported in the NESHAP report. Therefore, radiation
doses associated with the hypothetical calculateddose calculations were made using the CAP-88
releases are added to the doses associated with the

package of computer codes (Beres 1990), which was

developed under sponsorship of the EPA for use in monitored aJ d sampled releases.

demonstrating compliance with the National Radionuclide releases were modeled for 12
Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants monitored and sampled release points at ORNL, for 4

(NESHAP)-Radionuclides, 40 CFR 61, Subpart H. release points at the K-25 Site, and for one combined

This package contains the most recent, approved release point at the Y-12 Plant. Table 2.1 lists the

version of the AIRDOS-EPA and DARTAB computer source parameter values used in the calculations. The
codes and the ALLRAD88 radionuclide data file. The radionuclide release inventory for the monitored and

AIRDOS-EPA computer code implements a sampled sources is detailed in Sect. 3 and

steady-state, Gaussian plume, atmospheric dispersion summarized in Tables 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3 of Vol. 2,
model to calculate concentrations of radionuclides in which are lists of the nuclides released, the quantity

the air and on the ground. It also uses Regulatory (Ci) released from each release point, and the particle
Guide 1.109 (NRC 1977) food chain models to size, expressed as activity median aerodynamic

calculate radionuclide concentrations in foodstuffs diameter (AMAD), and solubility classes used in the

(vegetables, meat, and milk) and subsequent intakes calculations.

by humans. The concentrations and human intakes Meteorological data used in the calculations

are used by the EPA's latest version of the DARTAB consisted of joint frequency (STAR) distributions of

computer code to calculate EDEs from radionuclides wind direction, wind speed class, and atmospheric
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Table 2.1. Release point parameters and receptor locations used in the dose calculations

Release Inner Gas exit Gasexit Distance (m) and direction to

Source Type height diameter velocity temperature maximally exposed individual

name (m) (m) (m/s) (°C) Plant ORR

Y-12Plant

All Point 20 0 0 Ambient 1080 NNE 1080 NNE

ORNL

2026 Point 22.9 1.07 11.1 Ambient 4970 SW 9300 NE
3020 Point 61.0 1.52 9.6 Ambient 4970 SW 9300 NE
3039 Point 76.2 2.44 11.4 Ambient 4970 SW 9300 NE
7025 Point 4.0 0.31 12.9 Ambient 6910 SW 7550 NNE
7512 Point 30.5 0.91 8.2 Ambient 5160 WSW 9640 NNE
7911 Point 76.2 1.52 12.2 Ambient 5160 WSW 9640 NNE
7830 Point 4.6 0.22 8.3 Ambient 3860 WSW 10990 NNE
7877 Point 13.9 0.51 9.3 Ambient 3860 WSW 10990 NNE
2000 Point 15.2 0.66 9.5 Ambient 4970SW 9300 NE
3018 Point 61.0 4,11 0.2 Ambient 4970 SW 9300 NE
3074 Point 4.0 0.26 10.2 Ambient 4970 SW 9300 NE
3544 Point 9.5 0.27 18.5 Ambient 4970 SW 9300 NE

K-25 Site

K-1435 Point 30.5 1.37 5.8 79.6 5180 WSW 13000 ENE
K-1420 Point 18.3 0.60 50.7 Ambient 4820 WSW 13250 ENE
K-1015 Point 3.7 0 0 Ambient 4580 W 14000 ENE
K-1417 Point 10.7 1.83 22.7 Ambient 5060 WSW 13200 ENE

stability category. These were derived from data the ORR. For collective EDE estimates, production of

collected during 1992 at the 100-m height on beef, milk, and crops within 80 km of the ORR was

meteorological tower 2 (MT2) for stacks 2000, 2026, calculated using the state-specific production rates

3018, 3020, 3039, 3074, 3544, and 7025, and at the provided with CAP-88.

30-m height on MT4 for stacks 7512, 7830, 7877, and Calculated EDEs due to radionuclides emitted to

7911 at ORNL; at the 60-m height on MT1 for the the atmosphere from the ORR are listed in Tables 2.2

K-25 Site; and at the 60-m height on MT6 for the (maximum individual) and 2.3 (collective). The EDE

Y-12 Plant. (See Fig. 2.1.) Rainfall on the Oak Ridge received by the hypothetical, maximally exposed

Reservation during 1992 was 112 cm, the average air individual for the ORR was calculated to be

temperature was 20°C, and the average mixing layer approximately 1.4 mrem (0.014 mSv), which is below

height was 1000 m. the 10-mrem (0.10-mSv) NESHAP standard and well

The dose calculations assumed that each person below the approximately 300 mrem (3 mSv) that the

remained at home (actually outside the house) and average individual receives from natural sources of

unprotected during the entire year and obtained food radiation. About 0.2 mrem of the 1.4 mrem is due to

according to the rural pattern defined in the NESHAP calculated emissions. This individual is located

background documents (EPA 1989). This pattern approximately 9300 m (5.8 miles) NE of the 3039

specifies that 70% of the vegetables and produce, stack at ORNL, approximately 13,000 m (8.1 miles)

44.2% of the meat, and 39.9% of the milk consumed ENE of the K-1435 (TSCA Incinerator) stack at the

by each person are produced in the local area (e.g., a K-25 Site, and approximately 1080 m (0.7 miles)

home garden). The remaining portion of each food is NNE of the Y-12 Plant release point. The calculated

assumed to be produced within 80 km (50 miles) of collective EDE to the entire population within
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Fig. 2.1. ORR meteorological monitoring network.

80 km (50 miles) of the ORR (approximately emissions to the collective EDE to the population

879,546 persons) was approximately 43 person-rein residing within 80 km of the ORR was calculated to

(0.43 person-Sv), which is 0.02% of the be 3 person-rem (0.03 person-Sv), which is 7% of the

264,000 person-rem that this population could have collective EDE for the ORR.

received from natural sources of radiation. About 5 of The EDE received by the hypothetical,

the 43 person rem are due to calculated emissions, maximally exposed individual for the K-25 Site was

The EDE received by the hypothetical, calculated to be 0.6 mrem (0.006 mSv',. This

maximally exposed individual for the Y-12 Plant was individual is located approximately 5180 m

c_,lculated to be 1.2 mrem (0.012 mSv), This (3.2 miles) WSW of the. K-1435 (TSCA Incinerator)

individual is located approximately 1080 m stack. Approximately 89% of this dose is due to

(0.7 miles) NNE of the Y-12 Plant release point, ingestion and inhalation of uranium, approximately

Essentially, all (98%) of this dose is due to ingestion 7% is due to thorium, and approximately 3% is due to

and inhalation of uranium, primarily 234U,235U,and plutonium. The contribution of K-25 Site emissions

23"U. The contribution of Y-12 Plant emissions to the to the collective EDE to the population residing

50-year committed collective EDE to the population within 80 km of the ORR was calculated to be

residing within 80 km of the ORR was calculated to 29 person-rein (0.29 person-Sv), which is 67% of the

be approximately 11 person-rem (0.11 person-Sv), collective EDE for the ORR.

which is 25% of the collective EDE for the ORR. The apparent contradiction between maximum

The EDE received by the hypothetical, individual doses (higher for the Y-12 Plant and lower

maximally exposed individual for ORNL was for the K-25 Site) and collective EDEs (lower for the

calculated to be 0.1 mrem (0.001 mSv). This Y-I2 Plant and higher for the K-25 Site) is due to the

illdividual is located 4970 m (3.1 miles) SW of the locations of the maximally exposed individuals. At
3039 stack and 5160 m (3.2 miles) WSW of the 7911 the Y-12 Plant, the individual is 1080 m from the

stack. Approximately 28% of this dose is due to stack. At the K-25 Site, the individual is 5180 m from

ingestion and inhalation of 3H; about 32% is due to the major stack. If the individual at the K-25 Site

immersion in noble gases. The contribution of ORNL were located 1080 m from the stack, that individual's
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Table 2.2. Calculated radiation doses to maximally exposed

off-site individuals from airborne releases during 1992

Total effective dose equivalents (mrem)
Plant

Plant max ORR max

ORNLa 0.1 0.05
K-25 Siteb 0,6 0.2
Y-12 Plantc 1.2 1.2
Entire ORRd NA 1,4

aThe maximally exposed individual is located 4970 m (3.1 miles) SW of the 3039 stack and 5160 m
(3.2 miles) WSW of the 7911 stack.

/rl"hemaximally exposed individual is located 5180 m (3.2 miles) WSW of the K-1435 stack.
_q'hemaximally exposed individual is located 1080m (0.7 miles) NNE of the Y-12 Plant release

point.
aThe maximally exposed individual forthe entireORR is the Y-12 Plant maximally exposed

individual.

Table 2.3. Calculated collective effective dose equivalents

due to airborne releases during 1992

Effective

Plant dose equivalents
(person-rem)"

ORNL 3
K-25 Site 29
Y-12 Plant 11
ORR 43

aThe collective effective dose equivalents to the 879,546 persons
" residing within 80 km (50 miles) of the ORR.

EDE would be higher than that of the EDE for the Of particular interest is a comparison of doses

individual at the Y-12 Plant. calculated using measured air concentrations at

The reasonableness of the calculated radiation PAMs located near the maximally exposed

doses can be inferred by examining the radiation individuals for each plant and doses calculated to

doses that could be received from measured air those individuals using CAP-88 and measured

concentrations of radionuclides at the ORR perimeter emissions, PAM 46 is located near the maximally

air monitoring stations (PAMs) and the remote air exposed individual for the Y-12 Plant and the entire
monitoring stations (RAMs). (Station locations are ORR. The EDE calculated at PAM 46 was

given in Figs. 3.18 and 3.19; measured air 0.4 mrem/year, which is smaller than the

concentrations are given in Table 3.12 of Vol. 2.) 1.4 mrem/year to the maximally exposed individual

Individuals assumed to reside at the PAMs could modeled by the CAP-88 code. PAM 39 is located
receive EDEs between 0.1 and 0.4 mrem/year; these near the maximally exposed individual for ORNL.

doses include contributions from naturally occurring The EDE calculated at PAM 39 was 0.1 mrem/year,

(background) radionuclides, from radionuclides which is about the same as that to the maximally
released from the ORR, and radionuclides released

exposed individual based on CAP-.88 code modeling.
from any other sources. An indication of doses due to

PAM 35 is located near the maximally exposed
sources not on the ORR can be obtained from the

individual for the K-25 Site. The EDE calculated at
EDEs calculated at the two RAMs, which were about

PAM 35 was 0.3 torero/year, which is smaller than
0.1 mrem/year,
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the 0.6 mrem/year modeled value to the maximally (0.002 mSv), using Method 1 calculations, or

exposed individual, approximately 0.1 mrem (0.001 mSv) using
Method 2.

The concentrations of radionuclides in fish that

2.1.2.2 Waterborne Radionuclides produced the highest calculated individual EDE
occurred in Poplar Creek, near the K-25 Site. A

Radionuclides discharged to surface waters from person who ate 21 kg of fish (a full year's supply)

the ORR enter the Tennessee River system via the from this location during 1992 could have received

Clinch River and various feeder streams. Discharges an EDE of approximately 0.2 mrem (0.002 mSv)
from the Y- 12 Plant enter the Clinch River via Bear using Method 1, or approximately 0.4 mrem

Creek and East Fork Poplar Creek, both of which (0.004 mSv) using Method 2. The major difference

enter Poplar Creek prior to entering the Clinch River. between the two estimates is that Method 2 predicts

Discharges from ORNL enter the Clinch River via concen_.rations of radium, thorium, 237Np, and

White Oak Creek and White Oak Lake. Discharges plutonium based on measured values of these

from the K-25 Site enter the Clinch River via Poplar radionuclides in effluents at the discharge points.

Creek. These discharges are characterized in Sect. 4. These radionuclides were not reported in the

This section discusses the potential radiological measured samples.

impacts of these discharges to persons who drink Maximum individual EDEs due to swimming and
water, eat fish, swim, boat, and use the shoreline at boating during 1992 were low, less than 0.0012 mrem

various locations along the Clinch and Tennessee (0.000012 mSv) and 0.0006 mrem (0.000006 mSv),
rivers, respectively, in Poplar Creek. The maximum EDE

Two methods were used to determine potential due to shoreline activities also was low. Method 2
EDEs due to radionuclides in water and fish. Method calculations give a maximum individual EDE of

1 used measured, annual-average, nuclide 0.02 mrem (0.0002 mSv) along the Clinch River

concentrations in water samples taken at the shoreline.

K-25 Site (Gallaher) water plant and at the Kingston When all pathways are considered, the maximally

municipal water plant (Table 4.58, Vol. 2) to exposed individual to waterborne radionuclide

calculate a maximum individual EDE from drinking discharges could have received an EDE of

water; it also used fish samples from CRK 84, 80, 32, approximately 0.4 mrem (0.004 mSv) by Method 2 or

and 16 and from PCK 2.2 (Tables 6.2-6.7, Vol. 2) to 0.3 mrem by Method 1. The collective EDE to the

calculate EDEs from eating fish. The measured 50-mile population was calculated to be

concentrations may include both naturally occurring approximately 1 person-rem (0.01 person-Sv). These

radionuclides (background) and radionuclides emitted are small percentages of individual and collective
from the sites, doses attributable to natural background radiation,

Method 2 used measured stream flows and 1% and 0.0004%, respectively.

measured radionuclide discharges from the plants

(Tables 2,4-2.6, Vol. 2) to calculate annual-average 2.1.2.3 Radionuclide8 in Other
nuclide concentrations in water. Concentrations in Environmental Media
fish were calculated using the LADTAP XL

methodology (Hamby 1991), which employs fish to

water bioaccumulation factors to calculate 2.1.2.3.1 Milk
radionuclide concentrations in fish from

concentrations in water. Results of the maximally The CAP-88 computer codes calculate radiation

exposed individual EDE calculations are summarized doses due to ingestion of meat, milk, and vegetables

in Table 2.4. that contain radionuclides released to the atmosphere.
The concentrations of radionuclides in drinking The doses are included in the dose calculations for

water that produced the highest calculated individual airborne radionuclides (Sect. 2.1.2).

EDE occurred at the Gallaher water plant. A person One environmental pathway for ingestion,

who drank 730 L of this water during 1992 could drinking milk, also was evaluated using radionuclide
have received an EDE of approximately 0.2 mrem concentrations measured in milk collected from
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Table 2.4. Maximum Individ;Jal EDEs (mrem) for water pathways

Chickamauga
Upper CRa Poplar Kingstonarea Watts Bar (Daytone,

Location (Gallaherb) Creek (Kingstonc) (Rockwooda) Soddy-Daisy/
Falling Water/)

Method I (using measured concentrations)

Drinking waters 0.22 h 0.054 h h
Eating fish/ 0,042 0,21 h h h

Method 2 (using discharge and riverflow data)

Drinking waterg O,11 0t 0,022 0.020 0.015
Eating fisht 0.24 0.41 0,038 0.035 0.027
Swimmingk 0.00011 0.0012 0,000017 O.000016 0,000012
Boatingt 0,000036 0,00058 0,0000058 0.0000053 0.0000041
Shorelinem 0.016 0.0028 0.0025 0.0023 0.0017

Total 0.37 0.42 0,063 0.057 0.044

aCR = Clinch River,

bDOEdrinking water plant serving 4000 persons.
cpublic water supply serving 6841 persons.
dpublic water supply serving 7387 persons.
epublic water supply serving 9605 persons.
fPublic water supply serving 9742 persons.
SDrinks730 L/year of water,
hNo samples taken.
/Eats21 kg/year of fish from location,
YPoplarCreek is not a source of drinkingwater.
kSwims27 h/year.
tBoats63 h/year.
muses shoreline 67 h/year.

nearby farms. An individual was assumed to drink in these samples is due to 4°K, a naturally occurring

310 L of milk containing the highest measured radionuclide that is not emitted from operations on

quantity of total strontium (taken to be 9°Sr) (see the ORR. About 97% of activity in vegetables from

Sect. 6.1 and Table 6.1 in Vol. 2). Such an individual near the K-25 Site, 99% from near ORNL, and 99%

could have received an EDE of about 0.2 mrem from near the Y-12 Plant was due to 4°K.

(0.002 mSv). No _3_Iwas detected in milk samples To calculate potential EDEs from eating the

during 1992. sampled vegetables, it was assumed that a person ate

13 kg of leafy vegetables and 55 kg of the other

2.1.2.3,2 Crops vegetable types during the year. These ingestion rates
represent about 70% of an individual's total annual

Another environmental pathway for ingestion consumption of vegetables (Beres 1990; NRC 1977).
that was evaluated separately is eating vegetables. In

Based on these assumptions, the maximum
1992, vegetables were sampled from three off-site

individual's EDE from eating all three vegetable
gardens. Hay grown on the ORR also was sampled.

Three types of vegetables were sampled: types could have been approximately 9 mrem (about
3 mrem from fruit-bearing vegetables, about 2 mremtomatoes, greens, and turnips. These vegetable types

were chosen as representative of fruit-bearing, leafy, from leafy vegetables, and about 5 mrem from root

and root vegetables. Tables 6.3 and 6.4, Vol. I, list vegetables). If the 4°K contribution to this dose, about
the radionuclides concentrations found in the 79% or 7 mrem, is excluded, the maximum individual

vegetable and hay samples. Most of the radioactivity EDE could have been about 2 mrem. This 2 mrem
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was due to tile other radionuclides detected in tile this person consumed two deer that due to their

vegetables, '_Th, 23°Th, 234U, 235U, 23HU, and total radionuclide content and weight could give the
strontium. Although these nuclides are measured in highest individual EDE. The two deer that gave the

emissions from the ORR, they occur naturally in soil highest dose estimates each contained approximately

and fertilizers that are spread on gardens. Thus, it is 1.4 pCi/g of _37Csand were assumed to contain the
believed that most of the radioactivity found in the highest measured (1991) concentrations of 6°Co and

vegetables, and the associated radiation doses, are not 9°St in the random samples, nalnely 0.12 pCi/g of

attributable to ORR operations. 6°Co and 0,25 pCi/g of _"Sr. In this unlikely event that

A sample of hay grown on the ORR contained one person consumed both of the highest-dose deer,
7Be and 4_K(see Table 6.4, Vol. 1). Essentially all of that person could have received an EDE of about 4.5

the dose to man, from eating beef and drinking milk mrem (0.045 mSv). No information is available

from cattle that eat hay, was due to the naturally concerning background concentrations of

occurring 4°K. The EDE from drinking milk and radionuclides in the deer, At least some of the _37Csis

eating beef containing 7Be (also naturally occurring) due to deposition from past weapons tests.
was 0.0004 mrem.

2.1.2.3.3 Deer 2.1.2.3.4 Waterfowl

As described in Sect. 6.3, several deer hunts were

held on the ORR during 1992. A total of 520 deer Waterfowl are known to use waters on the ORR,

were killed, of which 12 were confiscated because even though such use is actively discouraged in
their radionuclide content exceeded the release contaminated areas. Two species of waterfowl that

standard. The remaining 508 deer had an average are resident on or near the ORR are giant Canada

field-dressed weight of about 36 kg (79 lb). geese and wood ducks. Some data have been

Assuming 55% of the dressed weight is edible, the collected on radionuclide concentrations in these

average deer would yield about 20 kg (44 ib) of meat. fowl; however, the degree to which the collected data

Therefore, based on the average weight, the total give a representative picture of such concentrations is

harvest of edible meat was about 10,012 kg unknown.

(22,073 lb). Fifteen geese were sampled for t'aTCs.Of the

All deer were surveyed at the Tennessee Wildlife 15 geese collected, only 4 had detectable levels of

Resources Agency inspection station to determine the 137Cs (<1 pCi/g fresh weight) in tissue. Two of the
I37Cs content in tissue and total strontium in bone. geese were from the K.25 Site, and two were from

Tissue samples from randomly selected deer were ORNL. In addition, two geese were collected from
collected for laboratory analysis for 6_Co and total ORNL Pond 3524. One goose had a 137Cs

strontium. However, the analytical results for 6t_Co concentration of 0.97 pCi/g (-36 Bq/kg) in breast

and strontium were not analyzed in time for inclusion tissue; the other had 4.4 pCi/g (-163 Bq/kg).

in this report. Therefore, 1991 results are used to The average male giant Canada goose weighs
estimate radiation doses due to 6°Co and strontium, about 5.7 kg (! .25 Ib), half of which is assumed to be

The average 137Cs concentration in the 508 released edible. Thus a person eating the most contaminated

deer was 0.13 pCi/g. Based on 1991 random sampling goose could have received an EDE of about 0.6 mrem
results, the average 6C_Coconcentration was 0.004 (0.006 mSv). A person eating the average goose

pCi/g, and the average total strontium concentration could have received an EDE of about 0.06 mrem
(assumed to be 9_)Sr) was 0.092 pCi/g. (0.0006 mSv). The collective EDE from eating 412

The collective EDE from eating all the harvested geese harvested in the middle Tennessee unit, which

deer meat could have been about 0.2 person-ren_ includes the ORR, during the 1991-1992 hunting

(0.002 person-Sv). The EDE for an individual season, assuming all were contaminated at the

consuming one deer with average concentrations of average level, could have been approximately

__TCs,6°Co, and total strontium (9C_Sr)was estimated 0.02 person-rem (0.0002 person-Sv). The goose

to be 0.4 torero. To estimate the EDE to the hunting season lasted about 56 days. The daily bag

maximumly exposed individual, it was assumed that limit is two geese,
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using factors such as a geometry roughness factor, for crustacea was 6.5E--4 rad/day at Bear Creek
sediment deposition transfer factor, and (Outfall 304). Doses to muskrats were not calculated

nuclide-specific ground-surface irradiation dose because plant bioaccumulation factors for all

factors, radionuclides were not available. Similar analyses

Table 2.7 in Vol. 2 is a list of average and were conducted at K-25. The waterways evaluated

maximum total doses rates to aquatic organisms from were Poplar Creek (at Outfails 010 and 057) and in

waterways at ORNL. These aquatic doses are based the holding pond that discharges into the Clinch
on water concentrations associated with nine River (Outfall 034). The highest estimated absorbed

different sampling locations: Melton Branch (Outfall dose to fish was 5.1E-6 rad/day at Poplar Creek
X- 13 and 2), White Oak Creek (Outfall X- 14), White (Outfall 057). The highest dose rate for crustacea was

Oak Dam (Outfall X-15), First Creek, Fifth Creek, at Poplar Creek (Outfail 010), 1.3E-4 rad/day

Raccoon Creek, Northwest Tributary, and at the 7500 (approximately the same dose was estimated at

Bridge. The results from these calculations indicate Outfall 057). The highest dose rate to muskrats was

that absorbed dose rates to aquatic biota should not at Poplar Creek (Outfall 010), 1.0E-5 rad/day. Data

exceed 1 rad/day. The highest doses rates, which were not available to estimate maximum doses to
were associated with maximum water concentrations aquatic organisms. However, absorbed doses

of radionuclides in water, occurred at First Creek estimated from maximum radionuclide water

with 2.7E-3 tad/day (the same dose was estimated at concentrations determined at ORNL still resulted in

White Oak Dam) to fish, 1.0E-3 rad/day to doses far less than the 1 rad/day limit. Based on these

crustacea, and 7.2E-3 rad/day to muskrats. Even with analyses at both the Y-12 Plant and the K-25 Site,
maximum radionuclide concentrations at these absorbed doses to aquatic organisms should be much

locations, the absorbed doses were significantly less less than the DOE Order 5400,5 limit of 1 rad/day.

than the limit of 1 rad/day.

Table 2.8 in Vol. 2 is a list of average dose rates 2.1.4 Current-Year Summary
to aquatic organisms from waterways at the

Y-12 Plant and K-25 Site. At Y-12, aquatic organism A summary of the maximum EDEs to individuals

doses were estimated using radionuclide water via several pathways of exposure is given in

concentrations obtained at Bear Creek (Outfall 304), Table 2.5. It is unlikely (if not impossible) that any

East Fork Poplar Creek (Station 17), and Rogers real person could have been irradiated by all of these

Quarry (Outfall 302). The highest estimated average sources and pathways for a period of one year.

dose to fish was at East Fork Poplar Creek, However, if the resident who received the highest

1.3E-3 rad/day. The highest average dose estimated EDE (1.4 mrem) from gaseous effluents, also drank

Table 2.5. Summary of estimated radiation dose a_uivalents

to an adult during 1992 at locations of maximum exposure

Pathway Location Effective
(torero)

Gaseous effluents Nearest resident to
Inhalation plus direct Y-12 Plant 1.2
radiation from air, ground, ORNL 0. !
and food chains K-25 Site 0.6

ORR 1.4

Liquid effluents
Drinking water Gallaher 0.2
Eating fish Poplar Creek 0.4
Other activities Poplar Creek 0.02

Direct radiation Clinch River shoreline 2
Poplar Creek (K-25 Site) 15
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water from the Gallaher plant (0.2 mrem), ate fish facilities), when combined with emissions from the

from Poplar Creek (0.4 mrem), and fished the Clinch ORR, are not expected to cause any individual to

River near the cesium field (2 torero), he or she could receive an EDE in excess of EPA or DOE limits. No
have received a total EDE of about 4 mrem information was obtained about waterborne releases,

(0.04 mSv), or about 1% of the annual dose if any, from these facilities,

(300 torero) from background radiation. If the A waste processing facility located on Bear

individual fished Poplar Creek (15 torero), the Creek Road reported a maximum individual dose of

maximum individual dose could have been about 0.03 mrem due to airborne emissions. A depleted

17 mrem (0.17 mSv), 6% of the natural background uranium processing facility located on Illinois

dose. Avenue reported a maximum emission of 0.050 kg

DOE Order 5400.5 limits to no more than (0.11 lb) of depleted uranium. A dose estimate was

100 mrem (I mSv) the effective dose equivalent that not reported, but comparison with Y-12 Plant

an individual may receive from all exposure emissions of enriched and depleted uranium (17.8 kg)

pathways from all radionuclides released from the indicates that the dose should be at least 300 times

ORR during one year. As described above, the 1992 lower than the I mrem maximum attributable to the

maximum EDE could have been 4 or 17 mrem Y-12 Plant. A decontamination facility located on

(0.04 or 0.17 mSv), or less than 17% of the DOE Flint Road in Oak Ridge reported a maximum
Order 5400.5 limit, individual EDE of about 7.4 mrem at their nearest

house. Tile EDE at the ORR maximum location was

2.1.5 Five-Year Trends calculated to be about 0.02 mrem.

Dose equivalents associated with selected 2.1.7 Findings
exposure pathways for the years 1988-1992 are given
in Table 2.6. The small variations in values over this The maximally exposed off-site individual could

5-year period likely are not statistically significant, have received a 50-year committed EDE of
The dose estimates fol direct irradiation along tile approximately 1.4 mrem due to airborne effluents

Clinch River have been corrected for background, from the ORR. This dose is within the limit specified
in the Clean Air Act for DOE facilities. The

2.1.6 Potential Contributions from estimated collective committed EDE to the
approximately 8.8 x 105 persons living within 80 km

Off-Site Sources (50 miles) of the ORR was approximately 43

Three off-site facilities were identified as person-rem for 1992 airborne emissions. This

potential contributors to radiation exposure of the represents about 0.02% of the 2.6 x 10_ person-rem

public around the ORR. Airborne emissions from that the surrounding population would receive from

these facilities (based on information supplied by the all sources of natural radiation.

Table 2.6. Five-year trends in committed effective dose equivalent

for selected pathways

Effective dose equivalent (mrem)
Pathway

1988 !989 1990 1991 1992

All air 0.7 1 2 2 !,4
Fish consumption 0,2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0,4
Drinking water (Kingston) 0. I <0.3 0.04 0.1 0.05
Direct radiation (Clinch River) 2" 2a 2a 2a 2_
Direct radiation (Poplar Creek) 15a 15a

"These values have been corrected by removing the contributionof natural background radiation.
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2.2 Chemical Dose that apply to public water systems. The EPA SMCLs
are unenforceable criteria that apply to taste and

Varying amounts of chemicals were released to odor; however, Tennessee SMCLs, which are the

the environment from operations at ORR facilities same as the federal SMCLs, are enforceable.

during 1992. These releases are characterized and

quantified in Sect. 4. This section estimates potential 2.2.2 Methods of Evaluation
human exposure to these chemicals, and the

exposures are compared to acceptable levels of

exposure as defined by federal standards and 2,2.2.1 Airborne Chemicals
regulations.

Chemicals enter the body by several pathways, The release of chemicals into the air at ORR

including inhalation of air and dust, ingestion of food facilities is discussed in Sect. 3. Air permits issued

and water, and absorption through the skin. by TDEC allow release of permitted quantities of

Engineering calculations indicate that no sources on chemicals. Sampling or monitoring is required only at

the ORR require monitoring to demonstrate the ORNL steam plant. No air-monitoring data

compliance with NESHAP regulations; thus, amenable to human exposure analysis were available.

monitoring and analysis are not required. Potential

exposure through dermal contact is considered to be 2.2.2.2 Waterborne Chemicals
unlikely for members of the general public because

the sites are restricted areas. EPA has set acceptable daily intake (ADI)
The environmental monitoring data on surface standards for chemicals in the form of oral reference

water and fish allow an analysis of the ingestion doses (RfDs) and slope factors (SFs). These values
pathway via drinking water and consumption of fish. are available from EPA's Integrated Risk Information

System (1993). For noncarcinogenic chemicals, daily

2.2.1 Terminology exposure to the RfD, in mg/kg/day, should result in
no adverse effect over a lifetime. ADIs in mg/day

The following terms are pertinent to the were calculated from RIDs by multiplying by 70 kg,

understanding of exposure, the average human body weight.

Acceptable Daily Intake (ADI). Intake of a For carcinogens, ADIs were calculated from SFs

chemical, measured in mg/day, that is not anticipated using the formula:
to result in an adverse health effect over a lifetime of

exposure. ADIs are calculated from several different
1 x 10-Sx BW

federal standards and regulations. ADI =
SF

Calculated Daily Intake (CDI). Intake of a

chemical, expressed in rag/day. Adults are assumed

to drink 2 L of water per day. where
Slope Factor (SF). An estimate based on a

lifetime probability that a chemical will cause cancer BW = 70kgand
at a dose of I mg/kg/day.

Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL). EPA SF = a slope factor of risk per unit dose

National Interim Primary and National Primary (risk per mg/kg/day).

Drinking Water regulations that apply to all

community or public water systems. A l in 100,0130 (10 '5) lifetime risk of developing
Reference Dose (RfD). An estimate of the daily cancer was used in calculating the ADI.

exposure to the human population, including For chemicals for which RfDs and SFs were not

sensitive individuals, that is likely to be without an available, national primary and secondary drinking
appreciable risk of deleterious effects during a water regulations were used to calculate ADIs. The

lifetime, regulation concentrations, expressed in rag/L, were

Secondary Maximum Contaminant Level (SMCL). converted to ADI values by multiplying by 2 L (the

EPA National Secondary Drinking Water regulations average daily adult water intake).
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Acceptable daily intakes for chemicals found in samples had values above the detection limit. The

surface water at concentrations above detection limits CDIs were compared with the ADIs to establish

are listed in Table 2.7. For RfDs and SFs, it is whether the ingestion of 2 L of water would result in

assumed that ingestion is the pathway of exposure, an exposure above the ADI. CD1/ADI ratios less than

Calculated daily intakes (CDIs) based on one indicate an acceptable level of risk, while

concentrations of chemicals found above detection CDI/ADI ratios greater than one indicate an

limits at reference sites and at the three ORR sites are unacceptable risk, or the need for further study.

listed in Tables 2.8-2.12. Average values of the Where CDIs are expressed as < values, CDI/ADI

sampling data (in rag/L) were multiplied by two to ratios are also expressed as < values, and the

estimate daily intake levels based on consumption of exposure cannot be fully quantified.

2 L of water per person. The listed CDIs are Sampling data for only inorganic chemicals,

hypothetical because the sampled waters are not metals, and anions were .available for the two

sources of drinking water. Much of the sampling data reference sites, Melton Hill Dam and White Oak

for individual chemicals were reported as "less than" Creek headwaters (Table 2.8). These sampling

(<) values, indicating that concentrations were below locations represent background concentrations before
the limit of detection of the instruments used. These the influence of the ORNL site and are useful for

data were used in the analysis only if one or more identifying the nonsite-related levels of chemicals.

Table 2.7. Acceptable daily intakes for chemicals found above

detection limits at ORR facilities

AD! Reference
Chemical (rag/day)

Aluminum 0.1 SMCL"

Antimony 0.028 RID
Arsenic 0.021 RID
Barium 4.9 RID

Beryll[um 0.35 RID
Boron 6.3 RID
Cadmium 0.035 RID
Chloride 500 SMCL
Chromium VI 0.35 RID

Copper 2.6 SMCL
Cyanide 1.4 RID
Fluoride 4.2 RID
Iron 0.6 MCL
Lead 0.03 MCL h

Manganese 0.35 RID
Mercury 0.021 RID
Methylene chloride 0.09 SF
Molybdenum 0.35 RID
Nickel 1.4 RID
Nitrate 112 RID
PCBs 0.00009 SF
Selenium 0.35 RID
Silver 0.35 RID
Strontium 42 RfD
Sulfate 800 MCL
Thallium 0.0049 RID
Trichioroethane 0.012 SF

Uranium (natural) 0.21 RfD
Zinc 21 RID

aSMCLs apply to all public water systems.
t'MCLs apply to all public water systems or to community water systems (lead).
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Table 2.8. Chemical dose/acceptable daily intake comparisons for surface

waters at ORR reference IocationsEannual 1992 average values

Chemical CDI a ADI CDI/ADI
(mg/day) (rag/day)

Melton Hill Dam

Aluminum I. 112 0.1 1!.2
Barium 0.74 4.9 0.15
Chromium 0.012 0.35 0.035

Copper 0.017 2.6 0.007
Fluoride 0.24 4.2 0.057
Iron 1.36 0.6 2.27
Nickel 0.013 1.4 0.009
Strontium 0.178 42 0.004
Zinc 0.05 21 0.002

White Oak Creek Headwaters

Aluminum 1.06 0.1 10.6
Barium 0.16 4.9 0.033
Chromium 0.014 0.35 0.04
Fluoride 0.26 4.2 0,062
Iron 1.02 0.6 1.7
Manganese 0.158 0.35 0.45
Nickel 0.011 1.4 0.008
Strontium 0.056 42 0.001
Sulfate 7.4 800 0.009
Zinc 0.028 21 0.001

aValues based on 1992 annual average sampling concentrations.

With the exceptions of aluminum and iron, CDI/ADI Poplar Creek, no CDI/ADI ratios were greater than

ratios were less than one. The high concentrations of 1.0 for the chemicals detected.

aluminum and iron in both the reference and Fourteen inorganic chemicals and one organic

monitoring samples may be a reflection of the chemical at the White Oak Dam sampling location

turbidity and high suspended solids in some of the were present at concentrations above the limits of

samples. Furthermore, the SMCLs that apply to detection (Table 2.10). To estimate the contribution

aluminum and iron are not health values but are of ORNL chemical effluents to the Clinch River, the

aesthetic, unenforceable criteria, amount of contaminants released per year was

Twenty-six inorganic chemicals for which ADI divided by the annual volume of the Clinch River. It

values are available were present at concentrations was assumed that these contaminants were uniformly
above the limits of detection at the two Y-12 Plant mixed in Clinch River water. It was also assumed that

surface water sampling stations (Table 2.9). there were no other sources of contamination. No

Aluminum, manganese, nitrate, and uranium (total) CDI/ADI ratios were greater than one. The CDI/ADI

had CDI/ADI ratios greater than one in upper Bear ratios taking into account only ORNL effluent

Creek. The CDI/ADI ratio for uranium is based on an concentrations (no contribution from the Clinch

average concentration that includes samples that had River) were less than one, with the exception of

concentrations below detection limits. Therefore, this aluminum and iron, which were similar to ratios

average concentration and the resulting CDI/ADI observed at other surface water locations. Therefore,

ratio may be overestimates. Also, Upper Bear Creek the chemical contribution from ORNL was found to

is located on site; it is not an off-site discharge point be negligible compared with existing chemical

from the Y-12 Plant. At Station 17 on East Fork concentrations found upstream in the Clinch River.
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Table 2.9. Chemical dose/acceptable daily intake comparisons for surface

waters at Y-12 Plant locations--annual 1992 average values

CDI a ADI
Chemical CDI/ADI

(mg/day) (nag/day)

Upper Bear Creek (km 11.97)

Aluminum 0.34 0.1 3.4
Barium <0.834 4.9 <0.17
Boron 0.13 6.3 0.02
Cadmium <0.016 0.035 <0.457
Chromium <0.004 0.35 <0.011

Copper <0.012 2.6 <0.006
Cyanide <0.004 1.4 <0.003
Iron <0.26 0.6 <0.433
Lead <0.006 0.03 <0.193
Manganese 2.22 0.35 6.3
Mercury <0.0004 0.021 <0.019
Nickel <0.058 1.4 <0.041
Nitrate 244 112 2.18
Phenols <0.004 42 <9.5E-5
Selenium <0.004 0.35 <0.0114
Strontium 1.28 42 0.03
Uranium <0.44 0.21 <2.1
Zinc <0.02 21 <0.001

East Fork Poplar Creek Station 17

Chromium <0.012 0.35 <0.034
Copper <0.014 2.6 <0.005
Chloride 38 500 0.076
Fluoride 2 4.2 0.476
Lead <0.004 0.03 <0.133

Mercury 0.0028 0.021 0.133
Molybdenum <0.014 0.35 <0.04
Nitrate 11.22 112 0.10
Sulfate 136 800 0.17
Uranium 0.062 0.21 0.295
Zinc 0.088 21 0.004

aValues based on 1992 annual average sampling concentrations.

Surface water samples at four perimeter sample was greater than the detection limit, a one-tail

monitoring locations at the K-25 Site were analyzed upper bound of the 95% confidence interval was used

for inorganic and organic chemicals. Fourteen to calculate the analyte concentration. Chemicals

elements and 2 organics for which ADI values are with CDI/ADI ratios greater than one were arsenic,

available were detectable (Table 2.11). None of these mercury, heptachlor, 4,4'-DDT, and PCBs

chemicals had a CDI/ADI ratio greater than one. (Aroclor-1242, Aroclor-1254, and Aroclor-1260).

Chemicals in water can be accumulated by Similar CDI/ADI ratios were observed for these

aquatic organisms that may be eaten by humans, chemicals (with the exception of mercury) both

Bluegill (sunfish) from the Clinch River and Poplar upstream and downstream of ORR facilities. Arsenic

Creek were analyzed for a number of metals, CDI/ADI ratios were greater than 1.0 at locations

pesticides, and PCBs (see Tables 6.2-6.7 of Vol. 2). upstream of ORNL (CRK 84, 80, and 66), but
Table 2.12 summarizes the CDIs and the CDI/ADI decreased to less than 1.0 below Melton Hill Dam.

ratios for chemical concentrations (upper 95% This indicates that these chemicals and their

confidence interval). For locations where at least one
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Table 2.10. Chemical dose/acceptable daily intake comparisons for surface

waters at ORNL locations--annual 1992 average values

CDI" ADI
Chemical CDI/ADI

(mg/day) (rag/day)

Discharge Point X I 5 White Oak Dam (effluent concentrations)

Aluminum 1.74 0.1 17.4
Cadmium 0.0046 0,035 0.131
Chromium 0.034 0.35 0,097

Copper 0,022 2.6 0,008
Fluoride 1.44 4.2 0,342
Iron 1.86 0.6 3,1
Lead 0.0082 0,03 0,273

Manganese 0.32 0.35 0,91
Mercury 0,00017 0,021 0,0082
Nickel 0,026 1,4 0.0186
Nitrate 1,46 112 0,013
PCB 0.0036 0,00009 40
Sulfate 92 800 0.115
Silver 0,001 0.35 0,029
Zinc 0,046 21 0,002

Discharge Point XI5 (White Oak Dam; mixed with Clinch River)

Aluminum 1.9E--4 0.1 1.9E-4
Cadmium 5.08E-7 0,035 1,45E-4
Chromium 3.76E--6 0.35 1,07E-5

Copper 2,43E--6 2,6 9,36E-7
Fluoride 1,59E---4 4.2 3.79E-5
Iron 2,04E--4 0,6 3.4E--4
Lead 9.06E-7 0.03 3,02E--5

Manganese 3.5 E-5 0,35 1.0E--4
Mercury 1.9E-8 0,021 9,06E-7
Nickel 2.88E-6 1,4 2,06E-6
Nitrate 1,6E.-4 112 1,44E--6
PCB 3.98E-7 9E--5 4,4E-3
Sulfate 1.0E-2 800 1.3E-5
Zinc 5.08E-6 21 2.42E--7

"Values based on 1992 annual average sampling concentrations,

associated concentrations were not generated from the CDI was from ingestion of fish. (No one actually

ORNL sources, drinks water from CRK 16,) The estimated mercury

The highest concentration (upper 95% confidence concentration in fish from this location is based on

interval) of mercury in bluegill, 0.41 mg/kg wet the upper 95% confidence interval, This means that

weight, was found at CRK 16. Assuming that the there is 95% confidence that the mercury

average person eats 21 kg of fish per year concentration will be less than or equal to 0.41 mg/kg

(0,058 kg/day), the average daily intake of mercury wet weight, Therefore, the average amount of

would be 0.024 mg/day. This results in a CDI/ADI contaminant ingested would result with 95%

(0.024/0.021) ratio of 1.1. The calculated average confidence in a CDI of less than or equal to

intake for ingestion of both fish and water results in a 0,024 mg/day.

CD! of 0,027 mg/day (0.024 mg/day from fish plus PCB concentrations in bluegill were taken at five

0.0028 mg/day from water at monitoring station 17) locations on Clinch River and at one location on

and a CDI/ADI ratio of 1.3. The primary source of Poplar Creek. The CDIs and the CDI/AD1 ratios
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Table 2.11. Chemical dose/acceptable daily intake comparisons for surface waters at K-25 Site
perimeter monitoring locations--annual 1992 average values

Chemical CDIa ADI
(mg/day) (mg/day) CD1/ADI

West Fork Poplar Creek (background stream)

Chloride 10 500 0.02

Copper <0.012 2.6 <0.005
Fluoride 0.3 4.2 0.071
Iron 0.54 0,6 0.9

Manganese 0.278 0.35 0.79
Methylene chloride 0.004 0,09 0.044
Nitrate 0.94 112 0.008
Sulfate 74 800 0.09
Zinc 0,0144 21 0,0007

Poplar Creek (Monitoring Station K- 716)

Arsenic 0,0078 0.021 0.37

Copper <0.015 2.6 0.006
Fluoride 0.343 4.2 0,0816
Lead 0,0162 0.03 0,541

Manganese 0.356 0.35 1.0
Mercury 0.0012 0.021 0,058
Methylene chloride 0.006 0.09 0.067
Nitrate 2.03 112 0.018
Sulfate 53.2 800 0.067
Trichloroethane <0.002 0,012 0.167
Uranium 0.0047 0,21 0.023
Zinc 0.043 21 0.002

Clinch River (Monitoring Station K-1513)

Copper 0,008 2.6 0,003
Fluoride 0.3 4.2 0,071

Manganese 0.074 0.35 0,21
Methylene chloride 0.013 0,09 0.144
Nitrate 1.08 112 0.0096
Sulfate 41.6 800 (I.05
Zinc 0,0094 21 0,0004

Clinch River (Brashear Island)

Arsenic 0.008 0.021 0,038
Cadmium 0.0024 0.035 0.0686

Copper 0.0098 2,6 0,004
Fluoride 0.267 4.2 0,063
Lead 0.007 0.03 0.22
Manganese O,!39 0.35 0,40
Mercury 0.0004 0,021 0.019
Nickel 0.047 1.4 0.033
Nitrate 0.92 112 0.008
Su lfate 42 800 0.05
Zinc 0.013 21 0,0006

"Values based on 1992 annual average sampling concentrations.
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Table 2.12. Chemical dose/acceptable daily intake comparisons for

fish intake m annual upper 95% confidence interval values

CDI ADI

Chemical (mg/day) (rag/day) CDI/ADI

CRK 84 (above ORNL)

J Arsenic 0,055 0,021 2.6
Mercury 0,083 0,021 0.23
Selenium 0.050 0,35 0.14
Zinc 0,64 21 0.030
tteptachlor 0.00044 0,00016 2,8
Aroclor- 1242 0,027 9.09E-5 300
Aroclor- 1254 0,024 9,09E-5 270

CRK 80 (above ORNL)

Arsenic 0.057 0.021 2.7
Mercury 0.003 0,021 0.171
Selenium 0,058 0.35 0.151
Zinc 0,064 21 0.030
Heptachlor 0,00026 0.0001 1,641
Aroclor- 1254 0,048 9.09E-5 530

CRK 66 (above ORNL)

Arsenic 0.058 0.021 2,7
Mercury 0.0035 0,021 0,17
Selenium 0,043 0.35 0.122
Zinc 0,042 21 0,020
Heptachlor 0.00026 0,00016 1.677
Aroclor- 1254 0,04 9,09 E---5 440

CRK 32 (below ORNL)

Arsenic 0.015 0.021 0.71
Copper 0,028 2.0 0.01
Lead 0.012 0.03 0.41
Mercury 0,13041 0,021 0.20
Selenium 0.032 0.35 0.091
Zinc 0.87 21 0,041
4,4'-DDT 0,00081 0.002 0.39
Heptachlor 0.0027 0.00016 17
Aroclor- 1260 0,053 9,09E-5 580

CRK 16 (below ORNL/Y-12/K-25)

Arsenic 0.0049 0.021 0.23
Lead 0.0013 0.03 0.045
Mercury 0.024 0.021 1.1
Selenium 0.03 0,35 0.085
Zinc 0,64 21 0,030
4,4'-DDT 0.0038 0.002 1.9
Heptachlor 0,0026 0.00016 16
Aroclor- 1260 0,043 9.09E-5 470

PCK 2,2 (below Y-12/K-25)

Arsenic 0.005 0,021 0.24
L,ead 0,0041 0.03 0.14
Mercury 0,013 0.021 0.64
Selenium 0.038 0,35 0.11
Zinc 0.81 21 0.039
4,4'-DDT 0,0036 0,002 1.7
Heptachlor 0.0026 0.000 i 6 16
Aroclor- 1242 0.026 9.09E-5 280
Aroclor- 1260 0.044 9.09E-5 480
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varied somewhat between locations; however, the ORR. Most organic chemicals were below the limit

CDIs above and downstream of the ORR facilities of analytical detection and should pose no risk to the

were comparable, public.
Surface water monitoring stations are generally

located within areas of DOE facilities that are not

readily accessible to the general public. Therefore, 2.3 References
consumption of water from these points is unlikely.

Furthermore, as a pollutant moves downstream and Baker, D. A., and Soidat, J. K. 1993. Methods for
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3. Airborne Discharges, Ambient Air Monitoring,
Meteorological Monitoring, and External Gamma
Radiation

3.1 Regulatory Requirements agreement (FFCA) was signed in May 1992 by the
DOE field office manager and was implemented at

Airborne discharges from the U.S. Department of the ORR facilities. The ORR fulfilled all of its FFCA

Energy (DOE) Oak Ridge facilities, both radioactive commitments and came into compliance with the

and nonradioactive, are subject to regulations issued regulations by December 1992. On March 26, 1993,

by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) EPA-IV certified that the DOE Oak Ridge Operations

and the Tennessee Department of Environment and Office (DOE-ORO) had completed all actions

Conservation (TDEC) Air Pollution Control Board as required by the FFCA and is considered in
well as DOE orders. Radioactive emissions are compliance with the Radionuclide NESHAP

regulated by EPA Region IV under the Clean Air regulations, 40 CFR 61, Subpart H.

Act's (CAA) National Emission Standards for DOE regulations governing airborne emissions

Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) 40 CFR 61, are established in DOE orders 5400.1 and 5400.5, and
DOE/EH-0173T. The criteria in NESHAP regulationssubpart H. The nonradioactive emissions are

reguiated finder the rules of the TDEC Division of and DOE orders define major effluent sources as
Air Pollution Control. emission points with the potential to discharge

The TDEC air pollution control rules regulate radionuclides in quantities that could cause an
effective dose equivalent of 0.1 mrem/year or greater

pollution sources to protect the public health and
to a member of the public. Potential emissions arewelfare and the environment. These rules include
calculated for a source by assuming the loss of

regulations for maximum allowable ambient air

concentrations of certain pollutants, open burning, pollution control equipment while the source is
otherwise operating normally.

pollution sources such as coal-fired boilers and

processes, fugitive emission sources, performance

standards for new sources, and hazardous air 3.2 Airborne Discharges
pollutants, State-issued permits are required for air

pollution sources with the exception of certain very Each ORR facility has a comprehensive air
small emission sources that are specifically exempt pollution control and monitoring program to ensure

from permit requirements, that airborne discharges meet regulatory requirements

The NESHAP regulations limit the amount of and do not adversely affect ambient air quality. Air

annual radioactive exposure or dose to the nearest or pollution controls at the three Oak Ridge facilities

most affected member of the public. In December include exhaust gas scrubbers, baghouses, and

1989, the NESHAP regulations were reissued, exhaust filtration systems designed to remove

Negotiations between EPA and DOE were initiated to airborne pollution from the exhaust gases before their

bring the Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR) into full release to the atmosphere. Process modifications and
compliance with the new regulations. As a result of material substitutions are also made in an effort to

those negotiations, a federal facilities compliance minimize air emissions. In addition, administrative
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controls play a role in regulating emissions. Each occurred as a result of a power failure and self-check.

installation has developed an emissions inventory There were two periods of excess opacity in 1992. On

program that includes stack sampling to determine March 30, excess opacity emissions from the west

the amounts of pollutants that are not removed by the stack were limited to two 6-min periods and were the

air pollution control equipment. Ambient air result of the operator error in valving out instrument

monitoring is also conducted around the facilities and air, causing the baghouse bypass to open. On May 27,
at several locations within surrounding East excess opacity emissions from the east stack were
Tennessee communities to assess the impacts of ORR

limited to one 6-rain period and resulted from a

operations on the ambient air quality of the region, power failure that caused the baghouse bypass toThe remainder of Sect. 3 describes airborne

pollutants emitted from the Oak Ridge facilities open. Quarterly reports of the operational status of
the Y-12 Steam Plant are submitted to the TDEC

during 1992. The subsections also describe tile

emissions sampling and monitoring performed at Department of Air Pollution Control. Annual opacity

each facility and present data on measured pollutant calibration error test reports were submitted in July

concentrations within the surrounding communities. 1992.

A brief section is also included on meteorological About 81 of the permitted exhaust systems serve

measurements conducted during 1992 at each facility, areas where depleted or enriched uranium is

A discussion of atmospheric dispersion modeling and processed; they are monitored continuously for

atmospheric radiological dose modeling is included radioactive emissions. Twenty-eight of these
in Sect. 2. samplers are equipped with alarm systems

(breakthrough monitors) able to detect significant

3.2.1 Y-12 Plant increases in the rate of emissions. Breakthrough
monitors are located where a potential for excessive
emissions exists in the event of a filter failure or

3.2.1.1 Description process upset. Additionally, there are several hundred

room air ventilation systems in plant buildings. These

The release of contaminants into the atmosphere systems are typically not significant emission points

at the Y-12 Plant occurs almost exclusively as a for air pollutants because room air pollution

result of plant production, maintenance and waste concentrations are kept very low for the protection of
management operations, and steam generation. Most workers.

process operations are served by process ventilation Atmospheric discharges from Y-12 Plant

systems that remove air contaminants from the production operations are minimized through the

workplace. More than 400 of these are permitted by extensive use of air pollution control equipment.

TDEC (Table 3.1, Vol. 2). The allowable level of High-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters are

pollutant emissions from permitted sources (as used to essentially eliminate particulate emissions
opposed to actual emissions, which are lower than the

(including uranium) from numerous production

allowables) was 9605 tons/year of regulated shops. HEPA filters remove more than 99% of the
pollutants. Most of these pollutants are attributed to

the operation of the Y-12 Steam Plant. particulates from the exhaust gases. Exhaust gas
scrubbers, baghouses, and other emission controlThe two Y-12 Steam Piant exhaust stacks are

each equipped with [,ear Siegler RM41 opacity equipment are used to reduce airborne discharges of
other pollutants. Improvements continue to be mademonitoring systems. The opacity monitoring systems

are required, under the current operating air permit, to the plant's exhaust ventilation systems to further
to be fully operational 95% of the operational time of reduce emissions. While many of these improvements

the monitored units every month. The east and west involve the installation of new air pollution control

stack opacity monitors were each operational more equipment, material substitution and process

than 99% of the time. Both opacity monitoring modification projects are also being examined and
systems were taken out of service for implemented to reduce plant emissions and to comply

calibration/certification (performed annually) and for with waste minimization strategies currently being

maintenance activities to repair stuck shutters that pursued by plant operations.
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A stack and vent survey has been initiated During the fourth quarter of 1992 two projects

through the Engineering Division to identify and were completed that fulfilled an FFCA that had been

assign unique numbers to all emission points at the negotiated with the EPA Region IV staff. The first
Y-12 Plant. Each stack and vent will be assessed as to project was the modification of all the active

its potential to emit hazardous materials considering continuous samplers to allow for leak testing of
both routine and accidental emissions. Those without fittings. The modifications involved the installation

of valves onto the probe and sampling assemblies,any emission potential, such as steam vents, will not
These modifications were completed in the fourthrequire further documentation. Emission estimates

will be generated for the vents potentially emitting quarter of 1992, and all the active stacks were
leak-tested as part of tile quarterly calibration

hazardous materials, operations.
The focus of the initial stack and vent survey was

The second significant project in 1992 was athe radionuclide area. All areas of the Y- 12 Plant that
negotiated settlement with the EPA Region IV staff

handle radioactive materials were reviewed for
on estimating emissions for stacks that have a large

unmonitored exhausts. Estimates of emissions were
amount of flow variability between quarterly

generated for unmonitored stacks and vents as they measurements. The EPA Region IV staff was

were identified, concerned that the large variability in the measured
The 1989 NESHAP regulation for radionuclides stack velocities in some of the Y-12 Plant stacks

defines emissions sampling and reporting would prevent the continuous samplers from

requirements for demonstrating compliance with the operating at acceptable isokinetic conditions. For

10-mrem effective-dose-equivalent standard, stacks that exhibit significant flow variation between

Continuous emission sampling, using methods that quarterly measurements, a conservative method of

comply with ANSI N 13.1 (1969, R-1982) standards, calculating emissions was agreed to in exchange for

is required for any emission point with the potential not having to install expensive continuous stack flow

to cause a public dose exceeding 0.1 mrem. During monitors.

1992, 65 of the Y-12 Plant's 81 continuously

monitored stacks were judged to have the potential to

emit radioactive effluents that contribute greater than 3.2.1.2 Summary
0. ! mrem/year effective dose equivalent to an off-site

Y-12 Plant radiological uranium emissionindividual. Two other sources with this potential has

been identified in the stack and vent survey. Stacks estimates are broken down in Table 3. I. Y-12 Plant

112 and 115 were also potential major emission monitored process emission totals were made using
stack sampling data obtained from samplingpoints through January 1992, when both stacks were
equipment installed in March 1987 under the Stacktaken out of service. Stacks 112 and 115 are on
Radiologicai Monitoring Project. Uranium stack

Buildings 9212 and 9206, respectively. Plans are
losses were continuously measured on 81 process

under way to equip stack 112 with the appropriate
exhaust stacks by extracting a representative sample

monitoring equipment prior to restart of operation, of stack gas through a multipoint sampling probe.
Operations for Stack i 15 will not be restarted. Particulate matter (including uranium) is removed

During 1992 four of the active monitored stacks from the stack sample through filtration by a

at the Y-12 Plant were permanently taken out of 47-mm-diam paper filter. Sample filters at each

service. All four stacks (53, 54, 56, and 57) served location are changed routinely, on an average of three •

the A-wing machine shop at Building 9212, which times per week, and analyzed for total uranium by the

was shut down. Stack 57 had been classified as a fluorometric method in the Y-12 Plant l_aboratory.

major source. There were 77 active monitored stacks In addition, the sampling probes and tubing arc
at the end of 1992. removed quarterly, washed with nitric acid, and the

Although the Y-12 Plant airborne discharges wash collected and analyzed for total uranium. At the

were well within regulatory guidelines, the sampling end of the year, the probe wash data are included in

met.hods and emission methods did not fully meet the final calculations in determining total uranium

EPA requirements until the fourth quarter of 1992. emissions from each stack.
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Table 3.1. 1992 Y-12 Plant airborne uranium emissions estimates a

Quantity emitted
Source of emissions

(kg) (Ci)

Enriched uramum process exhaust (monitored) 0.5 0.036
Depleted uranium process exhaust (monitored) 6.8 0.004
Enriched urantum process and laboratory exhaust (unmonitored) 0.1 0.004
Depleted uramum process and laboratory exhaust (unmonitored) 4.6 0.002
Enriched uramum roomexhaust (unmonitored) 0.2 0.011
Depleted uramumroom exhaust (unmonitored) 5.6 0.003

Total 17.8 0.060

aSeeTable 2.2 for off-site committed dose equivalents resulting from Y-12Plant uranium
emissions.

Emissions from the unmonitored process and 3.2.1.3 Discussion
laboratory exhausts were from 73 emission points.

Two of the sources, Stack 112 and Stack 115, were An estimated 0.060 Ci (17.8 kg) of uranium was

sampled by impinger-type samplers because of the released into the atmosphere in 1992 as a result of

corrosive conditions in the stacks until the processes Y-12 Plant processing operations (Figs, 3.1 and 3.2).

were shut down in January 1992. The 71 additional Because the specific activity of enriched uranium is

unrnonitored process and laboratory exhausts are all much greater than that of depleted uranium, about
categorized as minor emission sources, and estimates 85% of the curie release was from emissions of

were generated according to EPA-approved enriched uranium particulate, whereas only 5% of the
calculation methods, total mass of uranium released was from enriched

Emissions from room ventilation systems are uranium losses.

estimated from health physics data on airborne As illustrated in Fig. 3.1, 1992 Y-12 Plant
radioactivity concentrations in the work areas. Any uranium emissions estimates in total curies were

monthly concentration averages that exceeded 10% of essentially the same as in 1991. This decrease reflects

the derived air concentration (DAC) were included in a reduction in Y-12 Plant process activities,

the annual emission estimate. The DAC is a continued improvements in administrative controls of

radionuclide concentration level established by DOE the process activities still operating, and

orders. It is designed to protect the health of workers improvements in contamination control throughout

in radiation areas. The annual average concentrations the Y-12 Plant (notable in the room exhaust estimates

are used with the design ventilation rates to arrive at from health physics data). Only five buildings
the annual emission estimate. There were 12 contained areas where uranium concentrations

ventilation areas from the enriched buildings and 15 exceeded 10% of the DAC in 1992.

ventilation areas from the depleted buildings where Twenty-eight stacks with the greatest potential to

the average concentration exceeded 10% of the DAC emit significant amounts of uranium are equipped

in 1992. with breakthrough monitors, which alert operations

Radionuclides other than uranium are handled in personnel to process-upset conditions or to a decline

rnillicurie quantities as a part of Oak Ridge National in filtration system efficiencies. The breakthrough

Laboratory (ORNL) and Y-12 laboratory activities at monitors have been instrumental in helping to reduce

facilities in the Y-12 Plant. The releases from these excessive emissions from several enriched process

activities are jninimal and have a negli_gible impact areas over the past few years. When an alarm is

on the total Y-12 Plant dose; therefore, only Y-12 received, operations personnel take prompt action to

Plant uranium discharges are shown in Table 3.1. reduce or stop the emission, such as shutting down a

3-6 Airborne, Ambient Air, Meteorological, and External Gamma
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Fig. 3.1. Total curie discharges of uranium Fig. 3.2. Total kilograms of uranium
from the Y-12 Plant to the atmosphere, discharged from the Y-12 Plant to the
1988-1992. atmosphere, 1988-1992.

process, _ntil the cause of the excessive emission can charcoal filters before discharge to ensure that any
be identified and corrected, radioactivity released is as low as possible.

Discharges from each stack are unique because

of the wide variety of research activities performed at

3.2.1.4 Chemical Emissions ORNL. Radiological gaseous emissions from ORNL

typically consist of solid particulates, adsorbable

Emission estimates have been made for a number gases (e.g., iodine), tritium, and nonadsorbable gases.

of major pollutant categories. These are itemized in The major radiological emission point sources

Appendix A (see Table A. 1), which addresses for ORNL consist of the following four stacks located

chemical releases and SARA Title III, Sect. 313. in the Bethel and Melton valleys:

3.2.2 Oak Ridge National Laboratory Building Description

2026 HighRadiation Level Analytical Laboratory

3.2.2.1 Description 3020 Radiochemical Processing Plant3039 3500 and 4500 areas cell ventilation system
Central off-gas and scrubber system

Airborne discharges at ORNL consist primarily Isotope solid state ventilation system3025 and 3026 areas cell ventilation system
of ventilation air from radioactively contaminated or 7911 Melton Valley complex (High Flux Isotope
potentially contaminated areas, vents from tanks and Reactor, Radiochemical Engineering

processes, and ventilation for reactor facilities. Many DevelopmentCenter)

of the sources, mostly nonradioactive, are permitted

by the TDEC Air Pollution Control Board. A list of

current air permits for emission sources at ORNL is Figure 3.3 shows the locations of the four main

presented in Table 3.2 of Vol. 2. The allowable levels stacks whose emissions are routinely quantified.

of pollutant emissions from permitted sources are A stack and vent survey has been initiated to

based on 9748 tons/year of regulated pollutants. Most identify and assign unique numbers to all emission
airborne emissions are treated and filtered before points at ORNL. Each stack and vent will be assessed

discharge to the atmosphere. Typically, radioactively for its potential to discharge regulated air pollutant

contaminated and potentially contaminated airborne emissions. Those with no potential for regulated air

emissions are treated, then filtered with HEPA and/or pollutant emissions, such as steam vents, will not

Airborne, Ambient Air, Meteorological, and External Gamma 3-7
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Fig. 3.3. Locations of major stacks (emission points) at ORNL.

require any further documentation. The first phase of be quantitatively captured on a sampling medium and

the stack and vent survey focused primarily on must be evaluated by means of an on-line detector.
radioactive emission sources. The results of the In addition to the major sources, ORNL has a

survey identified 17 minor point sources or group number of minor sources that have the potential to
sources. Emissions estimates were made for each of emit radionuclides to the atmosphere. Minor sources

these point or group sources in 1992. are composed of any ventilation systems or

components such as vents, lab hoods, room exhausts,

3.2.2.2 Airborne Emissions Sampling and stacks that do not meet the criteria for a major
source but are located in or vent from a radiological

13ach of the four major point sources is equipped control area.

with a variety of surveillance instrumentation, During 1992, the sampling systems at all of

including radiation alarms, near-real-time monitors, ORNL's major sources were upgraded to correct

and continuous sample collectors. Only data resulting deficiencies in the sampling layout and/or

from analysis of the continuous samples are used in instrumentation as required by the NESHAP

this report because the other equipment does not regulation. The regulation requires continuous

provide data of sufficient accuracy and precision to emission sampling, using methods that comply with

support the quantitation of emission source terms. ANSI N 13.1 (1969, R-1982) standards, for any

The single exception is for noble gases, which cannot emission point with the potential to cause an annual

3-8 Airborne, Ambient Air, Meteorological, and External Gamma
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public dose exceeding 0. ! mrem. An upgrade sources are shown in Table 3.2 and are further
discussed in the summary. Double entries in the tableprogram was initiated to modify each source to meet
indicate isotopes that were captured by more than onecompliance criteria. The upgrade program was

completed in the fall of 1992 fulfilling the sampling medium.
commitments in the FFCA between DOE and EPA

Region IV. The modifications included relocating the 3.2.2.2,1 Summary
sampling location at 2026, 3039, and 7911; installing

a new probe in each stack; and adding a tritium The 1992 radioactive airborne emissions data for

collection system to 2026. The present sampling maior sources included 41 isotopes. Table 3.2
systems generally consist of multipoint in-stack provides a listing of tire isotopes from each of the

sampling probes, sample transport lines, a particulate four stacks and the respective sampling media on
filter, an activated charcoal canister, a silica-gel which they were captured.

tritium trap, flow measurement and tota[izing The charcoal canisters, particulate filters, and

instruments, a sampling pump, and a return line to tile silica gel traps were collected weekly. The weekly

stack. Tile sampling system at stack 3020 does not tritium samples were composited for analysis every

have a tritium trap. 2 weeks for about the first two quarters of 1992. For

In addition to the new instrumentation, a number better quantification, the samples were then

of new programs have been implemented to ensure submitted weekly for the remainder of the year.
compliance with the regulations. A velocity profile Charcoal canisters are a standard method for

program was initiated in 1992, whereby a quarterly capturing and quantifying radioactive iodines in

velocity profile at each major stack is completed airborne emissions. Gamma spectrometric analysis of

following the criteria in EPA Method 2. This ensures the charcoal samples quantifies the adsorbable gases.

that the continuous samplers are sampling at Particulate filters were held for 8 d prior to a

acceptable isokinetic conditions and obtains accurate gross alpha and gross beta analysis to minimize the

stack flow data for subsequent emission rate contribution from short-lived isotopes such as 22°Rn

calculations. An annual leak check program was and its daughter products. For the 7911 filter, a

implemented to verify the integrity of the sample weekly gamma scan was initiated in the latter part of

transport system, including the sample components, the year to better detect short-lived gamma isotopes

Also, a probe cleaning program was begun to ensure from the reactor. The weekly filters are then

that all radioactive particulate matter emitted from a composited quarterly and analyzed for alpha-, beta-,

major source is collected and analyzed. This program and gamma-emitting isotopes. Compositing provides

requires tire annual removal, cleaning, and collection a better opportunity for quantification of these

of the rinsate from the sample probes at the major low-concentration isotopes. In addition to the

stacks, particulate filters, the sample probe is removed from

In addition to major sources, minor sources were the stack at the end of the year for an annual cleaning

also evaluated during 1992 in accordance with the and sampling. The probe is carefully rinsed and the

new NESHAP requirement. A variety of methods rinsate is collected and submitted to the laboratory

were used to determine the emissions from tile for isotopic analysis identical to that of the

various minor sources. All methods used for minor particulate filter. The data from the charcoal

source emission calculations complied with the cartridges, silica gel, probe wash, and the quarterly

criteria agreed upon by EPA in "fire NESHAP filter composites are compiled to give the annual

Compliance Plan for the ORR. These minor sources emissions for each major source.

will be evaluated on a 1- to 3-year basis depending Noble gas emissions from Stack 7911 were

upon the source type. derived from real-time monitoring data. Noble gases

All emissions, both major and minor, are are chemically inert and, consequently, cannot be

compiled annually to determine the overall ORNL trapped on a collecting medium for analysis. Instead,

source term and associated dose. This is discussed in after the monitoring system gas stream has passed

more detail in Sect. 2. through the particulate filter and the charcoal filter, a

Data sources for the various isotopes identified in part of the stream is pumped through a lead-shielded

the 1992 airborne emission source term for major chamber that is equipped with a beta detector. The

Airborne, Ambient Air, Meteorological, and External G_mma 3-9
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Table3.2. Datasourcesforairborneradioactiveemissionsfrom ORNL,1992

Particulate Probe Charcoal Silica Real-time

Isotope filter wash cartridge gel monitor

3H X
7Be X
6°C0 X
82Br X
9°Sr X X
1291 X
1311 X X X
1321 X
1331 X
1341 X

! 135I X
134Cs X X
137Cs X X
14°Ba X X X
_4°t.a x
154Eu X X
155Eu X X
191Os X X X
194Os X X X
212pb X
228Th X X
23°Th X X
232Th X
234U X X
235U X X
238U X X
238pu X X
239pu X X
241Am X X
244Cm X X
83mKr X
85mKr X
87Kr X
88Kr X
89Kr X
133mXe X
133Xe X
13mXe X
135Xe X
138Xe X

implicit assumption is that the upstream collecting 3.2.2.2.2 Radioactive Emissions
media have removed all but the noble gases. The

The annual isotopic radioactive airborne
noble gas monitoring data are accrued as total counts;

emissions for major sources are presented in
because the elapsed time is known, these data can be

Table 3.3, and the minor source emissions are
converted to a count rate. The chamber has been

calibrated with 8_Kr at two concentrations. The presented in Table 3.4. All data included in the table
were determined to be significantly different from

calibration results can be used to convert counts per
zero at the 95% confidence level. Any number that

minute into noble gas activity as 85Kr. The 1992
was not significantly different from zero was not

noble gas emissions are based on the average included in the emission calculation.
counts-per-minute value for January-December 1992

Trends in historically analyzed emission
and converted (using the calibration data) to an

annual noble gas emission as HSKr equivalent, parameters, tritium, _3_I, 85Kr, and 133Xe are presented
in Figs. 3.4-3.7. The tritium emissions, as shown in

Fig. 3.4, are down an order of magnitude from the
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Table 3.3. ORNL major source emissions summary for 1992

(total curies)

Isotope 79 ! 1 3020 2026 3039

3I-! 5.44E+01 7. !4E-4)3 1.95E+03
7Be 8,74E-06
6°Co !.88E--.O8 3.83E-O7 1.99E-05
82Br 1.02E-05
9°Sr 9.56E--06 3,11E--O6 3,86E-O5 5,97E-O5
1291 1.89E--04
1311 1,25E-01 1,60E-O7 3.81E-04 3.22E-05
132! 1,36E+00
1331 6.48E--O 1 1.58E-05 9.32E-.-0.5 8.72E-05
1341 2,05E--02 5,55E--07
135I 1,22E+00 2,76E-O4 3,69E--05 7.62E-04
134Cs 5,55E--07
137Cs 2,92E--06 3,73E-06 2.80E--.04 9,72E-O5
137Ba 2.92E--6 3,73E-6 2.80E--4 9.72E-5
14°Ba i .00E--O4
14OLa 1.39E-06
154Eu 1.66E-06 4,21E-06
155Eu 3.01E-06
191Os 9.59E-03 1,31E--O2
194Os ! .68E-02
212pb 1,84E--01 2,26E--01 1,81E--01 9,58E--0 I
228Th 6,70E--09 1,90E-08 8,99E--06 5,04E-07
23°Th 2.32E-08 i, i4E-07 1.92E-07 3.18E--07
232Th 2.39E-09 4,36E-09 3.99E-09 7.87E-09
234U 1.20E-07 2.37E-07 2,09E-05 8.65E-417
235U 1.31E-08 2.02E-08 3.80E--O7 6,33E-08
238U 2,84E-08 3,07E--08 3,55E-07 8.05E--O8
238pu 2.04E--08 2,68E-07 6,79E--06 3. I I E-07
239ptl 6.83 E--08 1,90E-O7 1,88E--05 1.50E--06
241Am 3.08E-08 3,54E-07 1,26E-05 5.42E-O7
244Cm 5.33E--O7 1,01E--06 1,97E--04 4.23E-06

83mKr 7,32E+01
85mKr 1.73E+02
87Kr 3.50E+02
88Kr 4,94E+02
89Kr 6.27E+02
133mXe 2,74E+01
133Xe 8,81E+02
135mXe 1.55E+02
135Xe 2.82E+01
138Xe 8,50E+02

1991 emissions as a result of reduction in tritium Isotope l'ercentage

work at ORNL. 83mKr 2
85mKr 4,73

The noble gas source term for 791 1 contains a 87Kr 9.56
variety of noble gases, Historically, the noble-gas 88Kr 13,51

89_,r 17,14composition was assumed to be 83% 133Xe and 17% 13.,nxe 0,75
x_'Kr A better method to determine the noble gas 133..-..xe 24,1)8

• 135mXe 4.23
composition has been implemented. The noble gases 135Xe 0.77

emitted from the 7911 stack will be assumed to be 138Xe 23.23 __

that determined from the Oak Ridge Isotopic

Generation and Depletion (ORIGEN) computer code
monitor to determine the curies of each noble gas

(Hermann and Westfall 1992) for the core of the High listed for 791 1 in Table 3.3.

Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) after 24 d of operation. Use of the newer composition leads to higher

The isotopic percentages (see spot table) were dose estimates than were obtained using the historical
applied to the data derived from the in-line noble-gas

Airborne, Ambient Air, Meteorological, and External Gamma 3-11
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Fig. 3.6. Total discharges of eSKr from Fig. 3.7. Total discharges of 1311from
ORNL to the atmosphere, 1988-1992. ORNL to the atmosphere, 1988-1992.

composition, An assessment of the potential impacts for the steam plant, Therel(_re, the air permits issued
of the emission source term to the public is presented by the TDEC Air Pollution Control Board do not
in Set t. 2. require sampling ormonitoring at any of the

Since the packaging of _SKr has been _noved to permitted emission points except the steam planl;

the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory and the however, sampling is conducted monthly at the

1991 emissions of_Kr wereverylow in 1991, _Kr is N_mradiological Wastewater Treatment Facility to

no longer being monitored at Stack 3039. ensure that the volatile ¢_rganic c_mpound airb¢_rne
emissions do not exceed the permit limits. Estimates

of major chemical emissions are included in

3.2.2.2.3 Chemical Emissions Appendix A (TableA,2).

Tot;ilparticulateand chemicalemissionsfrom

any one emissi_npointatORNL arcverylow,except
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fee pet" the K-25 Site was calculated by TDEC as
3.2.3 K-25 Site $5329.50.

3.2.3.1 Description 3.2.3.2 Radioactive Emissions

Figure 3.8 describes ttle general types of air
The K-25 Site airborne discharges result from emission sources at the K-25 Site, and Fig. 3.9 is an

residual contamination, waste storage and disposal, overview of the air pollution control program. The
site remediation, and site operational support locations of airborne radioactive effluent release

activities (Table A.3). Since the shutdown of the points at the K-25 Site are shown in Fig. 3.10.
gaseous diffusion process sources, the primary source Radioactive emissions data were determined

of radiologicai emissions is the Toxic Substances from either sampling results or calculations, as
Control Act (TSCA) Incinerator. It operates in full follows:
regulatory compliance using extensive exhaust gas

treatment and control equipment and is tile only • Continuous stack sampling was performed
major radionuclide emission source. A schematic of
tile K-25 Site air emission sources and the relevant during operating periods of the TSCA

air pollution control program are presented in Incinerator, which is the only major radionuclide
Fig. 3.8 and Fig. 3.9, respectively, emission source at the K-25 Site. The total 1992

Steam plant emissions have accounted for most radionuclide emissions from the incinerator are

of the criteria pollutant emissions, although efforts shown in Table 3.5. The sum ot' all minor
continued in 1992 to convert to the use of more emissions (other than the K-1435 TSCA

efficient natural gas boilers, with number 2 fuel oil incinerator) are shown in Table 3.6.

used as an occasional backup and coal burning • The minor point sources that were sampled using
phased out completely. Construction has begun on

grab-sample techniques (e.g., EPA Method 5
another natural gas/fuel oil boiler with flue gas

recirculation to control nitrogen oxide emissions; this techniques) were the K-1015 Laundry and the
K-1417 Pond Waste Management Project

boiler, along with a similar one placed in operation in
1991, is more efficient than the older boilers and will (PWMP) Dewatering. PWMP Dewatering was

provide most of the steam for the K-25 Site. initiated to dry K-1417 Pond waste sludge; stack

A primary source of Title XI pollutants at the samples taken at startup during tile highest

K-25 Site has been the former gaseous diffusion production rates were applied to actual operating

process buildings, where the refrigerant hours in 1992.

chlorofluorocarbon (CFC-114) has remained in the • The K-1420 Disassembly Area emissions were
process cooling systems. An estimated 2.3 million determined by analyzing the exhaust HEPA
pounds of the coolant remain in the massive systems, filter.
and an estimated 19,000 pounds of CFC-II4 vapor, a

Classlozt+ne-depletingsubstance, were lost through • Point sources for which the emissions were

leakage in 1992. Planning and initial activities are calculated using an EPA-approved material

under way to transfer the remaining coolanl to the balance method were tile grouped sources

_q_erational gaseous diffusion plants at Portsm_uth, K-10()4A,B,C,D and K-1435-A I,abt_ratories

(3hie, and Paduc;dl, Kentucky. (22 emission points), the K-10041., l_aboratories

The permitted air sources at the K-25 Site are (29 emission points), and the K-1006

listed in 'l'ablc 3.3 in Vol. 2. Many of these sources l.,aboratories (20 emission pc_ints), and three
are in standby status since tile shutdown of the laboralory vents in three separate buihlings.
gaseous diffusit)n process. As new uses for these

sources are identified tile permits will be updated to • Sources for which the emissions were calculated

reflect the new process. Based on a potential to emit using 41.)CFR 61, Appendix D, criteria were tile

1122 tons per year ¢_1'applicable regulated pollutants K-1435 steerage tanks and K-1()()8-C respirat_r

lt{}m these permitted sources, the annual air emission cleaning hood.
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Fig. 3.8. Air emission sources at the K-25 Site.
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Fig. 3.9. Air pollution control program at the K-25 Site.
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Fig. 3.10. Locations of radioactive airborne effluent release points at the K-25 Site.
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Table 3.5. Total radionuclide emissions during Table 3.6. 1992 radionuclide emissions from
normal operations from the K-25 Site minor sources at the K-25 Site

TSCA Incinerator for 1992
Minor source totalsRadionuclide

Emissions (Ci/year)

Radionuclide (Ci) 237Np -1.66E--04
237Np 1.10E-4 238pu 5.94E--04
238pu 8.54E-6 239pu 1.06F_.,--04
239pu 6.06E-6 99Tc 6.10E-02
99Tc -6.59E-3 228Th -5.45 E--05

228Th 1.54E-3 23°Th 6.73E-04
23°Th 6.84E-5 232Th -7.71 E---06
232Th 2.96E-5 234Th -7.44E--03
234Th -6.25E-2 137Cs 8.16E--05
137Cs - 1.74E--4 137mBa 8.16E--05

234mpa 3.84E- 1 234mpa 2.34E-02
144Ce 1.23E-6 144Ce 0.00E+00
4°K 1.01E-3 4°K 0.00E+00

1°6Ru 4.36E-4 l°6Ru 0.00E+00
Total uranium 5.99E-2 234U 2.66E,-03

i 234U 2.28E-2 235U 2.02E--04
' 235U 9.19E-4 238U 1.16E--03

238U 3.62E--2
Total 8.22E--02

* Stack emissions from the K-1015 Laundry were The following sections discuss the ambient air

determined from operational data and monitorie, S networks for the Energy Systems Oak

representative sampling. Ridge installations. The ORR network consists of
eight ambient air monitors located around the

perimeter of the reservation and at two remote

Figures 3.1 1 and 3.12 compare the K-25 Site's locations in the surrounding communities. With the

1992 discharges of uranium with those of previous exception of perimeter air monitors around the Y-12
years. 1992 was the first full year of incinerator Plant and the K-25 Site and TSCA ambient air

operations, and the uranium emissions originated monitors near the K-25 Site, all ambient air monitors

almost entirely from these operations. Also shown are were operated by ORNL during 1992. The following

the technetium trends in Figs. 3.13 and 3.14. discussions include data summary tables in which

1992 ambient air monitoring results for each station

are presented. For a more complete presentation of
3.3 Ambient Air Monitoring these data, see Vol. 2, Tables 3.4-3.12.

In addition to stack monitoring and sampling

conducted at the DOE Oak Ridge installations, an 3,3.1 Y-12 Plant
ambient air monitoring program has beendeveloped
to measure radiological and other selected parameters
directly in the ambient air adjacent to the facilities. 3.3.1.1 Description
Ambient air monitoring provides direct measurement
of airborne concentrations of radionuclides and other The Y- 12 Plant currently operates a number of

hazardous pollutants in the environment surrounding monitoring stations to assess ambient air quality

the facilities, allows facility personnel to determine within the plant and around the plant perimeter. The
the relative level of contaminants at the monitoring following types of ambient monitoring systems are in

locations during an emergency, verifies that the place at the facility'

contributions of fugitive and diffuse sources are

insignificant, and serves as a check on dose-modeling • twelve low-volume uranium particulate

calculations, monitoring stations;
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Fig. 3.11. Total curie discharges of Fig. 3.12. Total kilograms of uranium
uranium from the K-25 Site to the discharged from the K-25 Site to the
atmosphere, 1988-1992. atmosphere, 1988-1992.
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Fig. 3.13. Total curie discharges of Fig. 3.14. Total kilograms of technetium
technetium from the K-25 Site to the discharges from the K-25 Site to the
atmosphere, 1988-1992. atmosphere, 1988-1992.

, eleven fluoride monitoring stations; measurement of gaseous hazardous air pollutants. All
ambient air monitoring systems of the Y-12 Plant are® two TSP/PM10 monitoring stations; and
operated as a best management practice and are not

* four mercury monitoring stations, required for regulatory or DOE order compliance.

The Y-12 Plant operates 12 ambient air

In _,,ddition to the permanent monitoring stations, monitoring stations located around the plant

two mobile Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy perimeter for routine measurement of suspended

(FTIR) systems have been obtained for the
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Fig. 3.15. Ambient air monitoring stations at the Y-12 Plant.

uranium particulate matter. Samples are collected by or EPA but are used as an internal measure of area

pulling ambient air across a square 14-cm (5.5-in.) ambient air quality. If a sample is found to exceed the

filter, which is analyzed by the Y-12 Plant Analytical state standard, Y-12 Plant personnel have the filter

Services Organization for gross alpha and gross beta. scrutinized under a micr.oscope to determine the

In addition, alpha spectroscopy is performed to cause. In all previous cases, the increase in

measure activity of specific uranium radionuclides, particulate matter did not result from process

The location'of the monitoring stations are shown jn emissions. Rather, most of the filter was covered with

Fig. 3.15. road dust, pollen, insects, and other particles arising

Along with uranium particulate matter, from the natural environment.

atmospheric fluoride samples are collected at 11 of In 1990 three PM10 samplers designed to collect

the 12 sites. Atmospheric fluoride in the ambient air particles smaller than 10 microns were installed

is collected on 37-mm (1.5-in.) diameter filters that adjacent to the existing TSP samplers; one PM 10 at

have been pretreated with potassium carbonate. The the west site and two PM 10s at the east site. The

filters are analyzed by the Y-12 Plant Laboratory PM10s were brought on line in the fall of 1990 and

using the selective ion electrode method (EPA 340.2). were operated on the same schedule as the TSPs.

The ambient air fluoride monitoring stations are Some data from the PM10s were collected in 1991.

shown in Fig. 3.15. However, most results indicated a negative net

Monitors for total suspended particulate (TSP) weight. A study was conducted to determine the

and respirable particulate (PM10) in the ambient air cause. As a result, changes were made in handling the

are located at the east and west ends of the site. special quartz filters both in the field and in the lab.

Sampling for particulate matter consists of drawing In addition, the lab ordered a new scale for weighing

air at a known rate through a preweighed filter for the TSP and PMI0 filters. The scale was installed in

24 h every 6 d. A particle concentration can be 1992.

calculated from the weight differential associated In 1986 the Y-12 Plant established an on-site

with the particle accumulation on the filter during the monitoring program to measure mercury vapor

sample period. The TSP sampling system uses a glass concentrations in ambient air. The goals of the

filter; the PM 10 sampling system uses a quartz filter, program were to establish a historical data base of

Concentration values are compared with the mercury concentrations in ambient air at the

Tennessee primary and secondary ambient air quality Y-12 Plant, identify spatial and temporal trends in

standards. Sample results are not submitted to TDEC mercury vapor concentrations, and demonstrate
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protection of the environment and human health from during 1992. Similarly, the 234U,235U, 23_'U, and 23aU

releases of mercury from the Y- 12 Plant to the average concentrations are shown in Table 3.8.

atmosphere. Airborne mercury at the Y-12 Plant Table 3.9 shows similar data for ambient fluoride

results primarily from mercury vaporization from concentrations during 1992 as well as a comparison

contaminated soils, the burning of coal at the Y-12 with the state standard for fluorides.

Steam Plant, and fugitive emissions from Table 3.10 and Fig. 3.16 present the mercury

Bldg. 9201-4, a former lithium isotope separation monitoring data summarized for the entire period

facility that is contaminated with mercury, from 1986 through 1992. Table 3.11 shows TSP data

Four ambient mercury monitoring stations for the two Y-12 Plant TSP ambient air monitoring

(stations on the east and west ends of the plant and stations during 1992. Table 3.12 shows 1992 PMI0

two stations near Building 9201-4) were established data. More detailed data are available in Vol. 2,
on site in 1986, with an additional site added at New Tables 3.4-3.8.

Hope Pond in August 1987. In February 1988, a
control site was established at Rain Gage No. 2 on

Chestnut Ridge in the Walker Branch Watershed. 3.3.1.3 Discussion
After collecting data for one calendar year to

establish background concentrations and a seasonal Ambient air concentrations of fluorides measured

pattern for the control site, the Rain Gage No. 2 site during 1992 at each of the Y-12 Plant perimeter air

was discontinued. The New Hope Pond site was monitoring fluoride stations were well below TDEC
abandoned in 1989, several months after the closure standards, averaging less than !% of the standards

of the pond. with the exception of Station 5, which ran with an

Because no established or EPA-approved unacceptably low flow for several months. This

methods for measuring mercury vapor in ambient air adversely affected the calculated concentrations. The

existed when the program was initiated, staff of the low flow condition has been corrected, and ambient

ORNL Environmental Sciences Division developed a air sampling personnel are working closely with

method to meet the needs of the monitoring program maintenance to ensure that such conditions are
for the Y-12 Plant. At each of the sites, airborne corrected in a timely manner.

mercury is collected on charcoal by pulling air Ambient uranium isotope concentrations

through a Teflon filter followed by a flow-limiting measured at each of the 12 perimeter air monitoring

orifice and a sampling tube packed with iodated stations around the Y-12 Plant were also very low.

charcoal. The charcoal sampling tubes are changed Although there is no federal or state standard that

every 7 d. Average air concentration of mercury applies to ambient uranium or uranium isotope

vapor for each 7-d sampling period is calculated by concentrations, measured values are within guidelines

dividing the total quantity of mercury collected on set forth in DOE Order 5400.5.

the charcoal by the total volume of air (corrected to Table 3.4 in Vol. 2 gives gross alpha and gross

standard conditions) pulled through the tube. beta concentrations in air at the Y-12 Plant for 1992.

Beginning in January 1992, mercury collected on the TSP and PMI0 samples collected at the Y-12

charcoal is analyzed by neutron activation analysis. Plant indicated no exceedances of state primary or

Prior to 1992, mercury on charcoal was analyzed by secondary standards in 1992. Samples were not

cold vapor atomic absorption spectrophotometry after collected in January through April pending the

digestion in nitric-perchloric acid. installation of a new scale in the plant laboratory.
With few exceptions, results of the

mercury-monitoring program show significant
3.3.1.2 Summary decreases (Student's t-test at the 1% level) in annual

means for ambient mercury vapor measured at the

Ambient air monitoring results for the Y-12 Plant plant sites during 1989, 1990, 1991, and 1992 when

perimeter air monitors are summarized in compared with the means for 1986 through 1988. The

"Fables 3.7-3.12. Table 3.7 shows the maximum, decrease in ambient mercury recorded at these sites is

minimum, and average gross alpha and gross beta thought to be related to the reduction in coal burned

concentrations measured at each of the 12 stations at the Y-12 steam plant beginning in 1989 and to the
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Table 3.7. 1992 gross alpha and beta in air at the Y-12 Plant

perimeter ambient air monitoring stations

Concentration

Station Number of ( i0-I 5p.Ci/cm3)/,
analyses"

Max Min Av

Gross alpha

I 4 0.324 -0.026 0.184
2 4 0.513 -0,289 0.126
3 4 0,423 0.149 0,318
4 4 0.521 -0,730 -0,010
5 4 0,756 0.053 0.521
6 4 0.454 0,020 0.253
7 4 0,234 0.032 0,147
8 4 0,481 -0,114 0.188
9 4 0.492 0,068 0,203

10 4 0.448 -0.092 0.221
!I 4 0,234 0,125 0,181
12 4 0.463 0,068 0,214

Gross beta

1 4 6.280 3.357 4,727
2 4 6.537 0.137 4.518
3 4 6.448 5,379 6.109
4 4 5.328 2,241 4,101
5 4 6,350 4.191 5.128
6 4 7.174 2,270 4,028
7 4 5,994 3.566 4,766
8 4 6.227 3.347 4,546
9 4 7,242 4,240 5,494

10 4 6.581 4,250 5.482
11 4 6,750 3.784 5.205
12 4 6.725 4.312 5,409

"Gross alpha and gross beta radiation analyses are performed quarterly using a composite of sample filter papers changed out
weekly throughout the quarter. For average uranium air concentration data, refer to Table 3,5 and Vol, 2, Sect, 3.

/"To convert from 10-JslJ.Ci/cm3 to I0 -11 Rq/c!n 3, multiply by 3,7.

completion of several major engineering projects 1% level) from the 1991 average. The seasonal

prior to 1989 (e.g,, New Hope Pond closure, the pattern (Fig, 3.16) of higher mercury concentrations

Perimeter Intrusion Detection Assessment System, recorded during the warmer months of the year

Reduction of Mercury in Plant Effluent, and Utility continued in 1992.

Systems Restoration) that may have temporarily In summary, although ambient mercury

elevated mercury air concentrations because of concentrations at the Y-12 Plant are elevated above

disturbances to contaminated soil and sediment, natural background and occasionally may reach

Concentrations of ambient mercury vapor, which greatly elevated concentrations for short periods in

showed an increase in 1989 at Ambient Station No. 8 localized areas, results indicate that on-site

at the west end of the plant, have decreased from concentrations of mercury vapor are well below the

1990 to 1992 to the lowest annual average measured NESHAP guideline of 1 _g/m 3 (30-d average) and

for this site. With the exception of Ambient Station the American Conference of Governmental Industrial

No. 8, the average annual concentration of ambient Hygienists' threshold limit value of 50 _tg/m 3

mercury vapor for each site, though lower in 1992, (time-weighted average for 8-h workday and 40-h

was not significantly different (Student's t-test at the work week).
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Table 3.8. 1992 uranium concentrations in air at the Y-12 Plant

Concentration

Station Number of ( 10-15 p.Ci/cm3)h DCG c
analyses" (%)

Max Min Av

234U

I 4 0.0748 0.0045 0.0509 0,06
2 4 0,1235 0,0092 0,0614 0,07
3 4 0,4482 0,0212 0,2927 0,33
4 4 0,3203 0.0215 0.2229 0,25
5 4 1.6897 0.0254 0,7409 0,82
6 4 0.1440 0,0100 0,1088 0.12
7 4 0,2160 0,0022 0,1672 0,19
8 4 0,4340 0,0080 0,1904 0,21
9 4 0.1398 0.0070 0,0872 0.10

10 4 0.0730 0.0047 0.0474 0,05
11 4 0,1019 0.0044 0.0545 0,06
12 4 0.0827 0.0053 0,0562 0.06

235U

1 4 0,0021 0.0010 0.0017 <0,01
2 3 0,0050 0.0016 0,0040 <0,01
3 4 0,0130 0,0029 0,0100 0,01
4 4 0,0120 0.0030 0.0104 0,01
5 4 0.0464 0.0026 0,0213 0,02
6 4 0.0049 0,0018 0,0044 <0,01
7 4 0.0139 0.0022 0.0085 0,01
8 4 0,0679 0,0014 0.0244 0.02
9 3 0,0037 0,0010 0,0022 <0,01

I1 4 0.0030 0.0010 0.0022 <0.01
12 3 0,0033 0.0010 0,0025 <0,01

236U

1 3 0,00 i2 0.0006 0,0009 <0,01
2 3 0.0040 0.0007 0,13024 <0,01
3 3 0,0066 0.0013 0,13043 <0.01
4 3 0,0037 0.0013 0.0037 <0.01
5 4 0.0072 0.0017 0,0055 <0.01
6 4 0.0036 0.0011 0,0025 <0,01
7 4 0.0028 0.001 ! 0,0024 <0.01
8 4 0.0110 0.0010 0.0051 <0,01
9 3 0.0018 0,0006 0.0007 <0.01

10 3 0.00 i 2 0.0004 0.0003 <0,01
1 I 3 0,0010 0,0005 0,0006 <0,01
12 4 0.0025 0.0006 0,00 i5 <0.0 i
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Table 3.8. (continued)

Concentration

Station Number of (10-15 p.Ci/cm3)/, DCG"
analyses a (°h,)

Max Min Av

23sU

l 4 0,0095 0,0017 0.0072 <0,0 !
2 4 0.0170 0.0023 0,0105 0,01
3 4 0,0847 0,0032 0.0433 0.04
4 4 0, I 1i 6 0,0036 0,0469 0.05
5 4 0.0221 0.0027 0,0156 0,02
6 4 0,0119 0,0026 0.0100 0.01
7 4 0.0198 0.0032 0.0145 0,01
8 4 0.0456 0,0028 0.0246 0,02
9 4 0.0288 0.0029 0.0 ! 80 0,02

10 4 0.0202 0.0023 0,0123 0,01
11 4 0,0129 0,0010 0,0084 <0.01
12 4 0.0158 0.0022 0.0t)81 <0,01

"Isotopic uranium determinations are performed quarterly using a composite of samples collected weekly throughout the quarter.

convert from 10-15 t.tCi/cm 3to 10-II Bq/cm 3, multiply by 3,7

CPercent DCG = average x 100/derived concentration guide (DCG). The DCG is specified by isotope in DOE Order 54(X).5; the
conservative values are used.

Table 3.9. 1992 fluorides in air at the Y-12 Plant

Concentration Percentage
Station Number of (p.g/m3) of

samples standard h
Max Min Av Tenn. std."

1 51 0.0121 0,0062 0,0080 1.6 0,50
2 36 0.0169 0,0016 0.01)95 1.6 0,59
3 51 0.0181 0.0070 0,0084 1,6 0,53
4 51 0.0297 0.0062 0.01)93 !,6 0.58
5' 44 0,2804 0.0050 0.1278 1.6 7.99
6 49 0.0140 0,0062 0,0094 I.6 0,59
7 51 0.0156 0.0056 0.0079 !.6 0.49
8 51 0.0 i 87 0,0070 0,01)84 1,6 0,53
9 5 i 0,0124 0,0063 0.0/)79 1.6 0.49

10 50 0.0140 0.006 i 0.0075 !,6 0,47
1I 51 0.0133 0.0062 0,01)77 1,6 0.48

"Tennessee standard 7-d average = 1,6 }.tg/m3.
/'Percentage of standard calculated using average fluoride concentration,
'Consistent low flow on sampler,

Oak Ridge National Laboratory ORNL, (2) to maintainsurveillanceof airborne
radionuclides at the ORR perimeter, and (3) to collect

reference data frorn remote locations. Figure 3.17
3.3.2.1 Description shows the stations that are in the ORNL ambient air

program, Figure 3.18 shows the ORR perimeter

The objectives for the ambient program are (1) to monitoring locations, and Fi/_. 3. ! 9 indicates the

at stations that were most likely to show remote air locations. The specific stations associated

impacts of airborne emissions from the operation of with each of these objectives are as follows:
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Table 3.10. Annual results of the Y-12 Plant airborne mercury monitoring program,

1986-1992

Number Mercury vapor concentration

Site Year of (I-tg/m3)

samples Max Min Ava

Ambient No. 2 1986 34 0.058 0,003 0,011
(east end of Y-12) 1987 52 0,033 %001 0,009

1988 52 0,036 0,003 0,010
1989 52 0.012 0,003 0,006
1990 52 0.018 <0.001 0,006
i991 51 0,073 <0,001 0,008
1992 36 0,015 0,002 0,005

Ambient No. 8 1986 27 0,034 <0,001 0,017
(west end of Y- 12) i987 52 0,067 0,007 0,032

!988 52 0,407 0,007 0,04 i
1989 52 I. 187 0,006 0,143
1990 51 0.025 0,002 0.01 i
1991 5 i 0,067 0,005 0,016
1992 49 0,022 0,001 0,007

Bidg, 9404-13 1986 31 0, i97 0,033 0,108
(SW of Bldg, 9201-4) 1987 52 0,465 0,044 0,174

1988 51 0,340 0,028 0, !37
1989 52 0,250 0,024 0,10 I
1990 52 0,277 0,001 0,067
i991 51 0.181 0.018 0,070
1992 45 0,137 0,010 0,056

Bldg. 9805-1 1986 15 0.137 0,026 0,070
(SE of Bldg, 9201-4) 1987 52 0,226 0,(.)36 0,109

1988 52 0,384 0,017 0.097
1989 51 0.206 0,017 0,072
1990 52 0,162 0.018 (.),070
1991 48 0.275 0,003 0,058
1992 49 0.125 0,001 0038

New Hope Pond/' 1987 20 0,039 0,006 0.0 !6
1988 52 0.412 0,004 0,046
1989 37 0,009 0.0(.)2 0.0(-)4

Rain Gage No. 2c 1988 47 0.016 0.002 0,(.)06
(Chestnut Ridge) 1989 47 0.015 <0.0(.)1 0.005

aNESHAP 30-day average standard = I pg/m 3.

t'Site discontinued September 19, 1989.
"St,,,: :liscontinued October 31, 1989.

1, The ORNL periineter air monitoring (PAM) network Sampling is conducted at each ORNL station to

includes Stations 1, 2, 3, and 7 (Fig. 3,17). quantify levels of absorbable gas (e,g., iodine), gross
alpha, gross beta, and gamma-emitting radionuclides.

2. The DOE ORR PAM network includes Stations 35, Station 3 was equipped with a sampler for measuring

r 37, 38, 39, 40, 42, 46, and 48 (Fig. 3,18). tritium, Sampling is conducted at each ORR station

3. The remote air monitoring (RAM) network consists to quantity levels of alpha-, beta-, and gamma-

of Norris l)am (Station 51 ) and Loudon Dam emitting isotopes, Tritium was sampled at Station 48

(Station 52)(Fig, 3.19). all year. In October 1992, tritium sampling was
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Table 3.11. 1992 total suspended particulates in air at the Y-12 Plant

TSP monitoring station

Concentration (pg/m:_)
Numberof Numbero1"Station

samples Max Min Av Tenn, % exceedences
Std.a Std.

East 38 51,73 8,83 27.64 260 10,63 0
West 34 73,U2 3. i5 24,94 260 9,59 0

'aTSPis no longer regulated; however, these measurements are still compared with the previous primary air quality standard of
260 tJglm3/24h,

t

Table 3.12. 1992 PMIO concentrations in air at the Y-12 Plant
PMIO monitoring station

Concentration (Idg/m 3)

Number of Tenn, % Number ofStation Max Min Av
samples Std," Std exceedences

West 27 29. !4 1.44 !3,23 260 5.09 0
East 29 28.69 1.59 14.61 260 5.62 0

East Co-located 1i 28,48 0,17 12,01 260 4,62 0

"Tennessee primary air quality standard is 260 l.tg/m3/24h, Tennessee secondary air quality standard is 150 lag/m3/h,

initiated at the other ORR stations. The sampling and Annual composites of particulate air filters from

analysis frequencies for each station are given in each station are analyzed for specific radionuclides.

Table 3.13. Annual compositing of the particulate air filters for

Airborne radioactive particulates are sampled analysis of long-lived isotopes has been adopted

biweekly by pumping a continuous flow of air because the data from previous years showed very

through a 47-ram (i.88-in.) diam filter. At the ORNL low concentrations of these radionuclides.

stations the airborne adsorbable gases are collected Data summaries for individual monitoring

biweekly using a canister containing activated stations are provided in Tables 3.9-3.12 in Vol, 2,

charcoal that is downstream of the particulate filter,

The charcoal canister is analyzed within 24 h after 3.3.2.2 Summary
collection. The initial and final dates, time on and

off, and flow rates are recorded when a sample Annual data summaries are presented in
medium is mounted or removed. The total volume of "Fable 3.14. As discussed previously, the data are

divided into three groups. The ORNL PAM stationsair that flowed through the sampler is obtained from a
are designed to collectively assess the specific impactflow totalizer. The concentration of radionuclides in
of ORNL upon the local air quality. The reservation

air is calculated by dividing the total activity per PAM stations assess the impact of the entire ORR on

sample by the total volume of air sampled, air quality. Comparing these two sets of data provides

During 1992 a biweekly sample for atmospheric insight into the relative impact of ORNL upon the

tritium was collected from ORNL PAM Station 3 and local air quality as compared with other facilities on

composited every 4 weeks. Atmospheric tritium in the reservation. The RAM stations provide

the form of water vapor is removed from the air by information on reference concentrations of isotopes

silica gel, The silica gel is heated in a distillation and gross parameters for the region. Many of the

flask in the laboratory to remove the moisture, and radionuclides in the data summary are naturally

the distillate is counted in a liquid scintillation occurring isotopes commonly found in soil, water,

counter, and fossil fuels. It is highly unlikely that analyte
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Fig. 3.16. Time trends in mercury vapor concentrations for flve monitoring sites at the Y-12
Plant and for Raln Gage No. 2 at Walker Branch Watershed.
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concentrations at the RAM stations are impacted by divided by the derived concentration guide (DCG) for
inhalation of that isotope, multiplied by 100, andthe operations at ORNL or the ORR, By comparing

tile ORNI. and ORR data with the RAM station data, presented in the table as tile percent of the DCG

the net impact of ORNL and the ORR upon the unless the percent is less than 0.01, In that case, the

regional air quality can be assessed, percent is reported as less than 0.01. A discussion of

The data summary consists of the analytical data conventions and the use of negative numbers as
well as the definition of DCG is given in Sect. I.parameters, total samples for the year for each

Iodine-131 for ORNL was less than 0.01% of the
parameter, the range of values, the average, and the

DCG. The tritium concentration for Station 3 was
standard error. Only numbers that were determined to

0.019% of the DCG, a decrease from the 1991 data.
be significantly different from zero were included in

This decrease is consistent with the ORNL stack
the data calculation.

The average concentration in the tables is the monitoring data.

average of the significant values only; this average is
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Table 3.13. 1992 summary of collection and analysis frequencies of ORNL
and ORR air monitoring stations

Collection Analysis
Station Parameter Type

frequency frequency

ORNL U, Pu, Th, Be, Am, Cm Biweekly Continuous Annual
(!, 2, 3, 7) Total tad Sr Biweekly Continuous Annual

Gamma scan (filter) Biweekly Continouus Annual
Gamma scan (charcoal) Biweekly Continuous Biweekly

ORNL Tritium Biweekly Continuous Every 4 weeks
(3)

ORR U, Pu, Th, Be, Am, Cm Weekly Continuous Annual
(35, 37, 38, 39, 40, Total rad Sr Weekly Continuous Annual

42, 46, 48, 51,52) Gamma scan (filter) Weekly Continuous Annual
Tritium Biweekly Continuous Every 4 weeks

A comparison of ORNL and ORR perimeter air • determine representative pollutant

sampling data with the remote air sampling data, concentrations in areas where public health and

using the percent DCG value (Table 3.14), shows that other concerns should be considered, and

neither ORNL nor the ORR has a significant impact

on the local air quality. No significant changes in the • evaluate the effects of emissions on ambient
concentrations of radionuclides were detected levels of pertinent contaminants.

between the 1991 data and the 1992 data for the

remote stations. Therefore, based on these data, ORR In 1986 the ambient air monitoring program

operations have had no significant impact on the underwent a major evaluation and modification with

local or regional air quality, respect to changes in K-25 Site operations plus

current and proposed monitoring regulations. Items

3.3.3 K-25 Site that were considered in redesigning the ambient air
program were types of monitors, numbers of

monitors, locations of monitors, pollutants to be

monitored, and frequency of sampling for these3.3.3.1 Description
pollutants.

The result of the 1986 effort changed the ambientEnvironmental surveillance is conducted to
air monitoring program to a five-station network

monitor the effects, if any, of the K-25 Site upon the positioned appropriately for environmentalon-site and off-site environment and natural
surveillance of the K-25 Site (Fig. 3.20). The current

resources. Environnaental surveillance programs and
five-station network has not been changed since the

components were determined on a site-specific basis.
1986 modifications except for the addition of a

Surveillance programs include monitoring stations,
high-volume sampler for collecting suspended

sampling and analysis, record keeping, and _luality
particles, <10 gm diam. The monitor was added in

assurance. The ambient air quality monitoring
1987 in anticipation of regulations requiring this

program is designed to accomplish the followin,_,:
system. See the following spot table for an overview

of sampling station locations and distances with

• establish background concentration levels of respect to the TSCA Incinerator and a summary of

pertinent chemical species, site designation, sampler type, and location details.
Stations 1 (KI) and 2 (K2) are positioned to best

• determine the highest concentrations of the advantage for monitoring in the prevailing downwind

pertinent pollutant., pecies expected to occur in directions. It has been demonstrated that the existing

the vicinity of DOE operations, sites are in line with computer modeling results. The
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Table 3.14 1992 radionuclide concentrations in air

Number detected/ Concentration ( 10-I.s laCi/mL) of detected values"
Area h Determination number of

Standard DCG
sam pie s Max'" Min" A v'_

error (%)

ORNLPAMs 1311 1/97 5,5 5.5 5,5
1331 9/97 25 4.7 8.3 2, I <0.01
1351 5/97 71 28 50 8,8 0.011
212pb 3/97 150 22 67 44
3H 13/13 64,000 4,500 19,000 4,900 0.019
244Cm 2/4 0,030 0.021 0.025 0,0048 0,064
137Cs 2/4 0,090 0.029 0,060 0.030 <0.01
239pu 1/4 0.0028 0.0028 0,0028 d 0,014
228Th 4/4 0,04 ! 0,0 ! 1 0,030 0,0067 0.074
23°Th 4/4 0,053 0,036 0,042 0,0037 0.1 I
232"Fh 4/4 0.043 0,019 0,027 0,0054 O.39
Total Sr i/4 0,070 0,070 0,070 d <0.01
2._4U 4/4 0,044 0.022 0,033 0,0053 O.037
23-'iU 2/4 0,0060 0,0048 0,0054 0,00062 <0.0 I
238U 4/4 0,02 ! 0,015 0.0 i 8 0,0014 0,018

ORR PAMs 3H 27/31 650,000 2,400 51,000 24,000 0.051
244Cm I/8 0,050 0,050 0,050 d 0.13
6°Co 4/8 0,15 0,062 0,10 0,018 <0.01
238pu I/8 0,0040 0.0040 0,0040 d 0.013
228Th 7/8 0,016 0,0050 0.0089 0,0014 0,022
23°Th 8/8 0.023 0,011 0,017 0,0016 0,042
232Th 8/8 0,011 0.0052 0.0072 0,00066 0.10
Total Sr 1/8 0.072 0.072 0,072 d <0.01
234U 8/8 0,21 0,0050 0,063 0.025 0.07
235U 5/8 0.052 0.0047 0,016 0,0091 0.016
238U 8/8 0,032 0.0094 0,017 0,0026 0.017

RAMs 3H 4/6 190,000 4,400 53,000 47,000 0, 053
137Cs I/2 0.048 0.048 0,048 d <0.0 I
238pu 1/2 0,0044 0,0044 0,0044 d 0,015
228Th 1/2 0,0084 0,0084 0,(X)84 d 0.02 i
23°Th 2/2 0.021 0,010 0,015 0.0054 0.038
232Th 2/2 0.0047 0,0029 0,0038 0.00093 0.055
Total Sr 1/2 0,10 0,10 0, I0 d <0.0 I
234U 2/2 0.034 0.027 0,030 0,0036 0,034
235U 2/2 0.0050 0,0029 0,(X)40 0,0011 <0.01
238U 2/2 0.01 ! 0.0074 0.0092 0,00 i 8 <0.01

"Multiply laCi/mL by 37 x 103 to convert to Bq/mL,
t'See Figs. 3.17, 3.18, and 3,19,
'Maximum, minimum, and average are calculated on individual values lh;lt were determined to be significantly different from zero

at a 95% confidence level.

'/Not applicable.

K-25 Site network is designed to meet DOE drawing a known volume of ambient air through the

requirements and to monitor selected pollutants for filter, This type of system is appropriate for all

the ongoing understanding of the impact of plant airborne particulate pollutants at the K-25 Site (such

operations on the immediate environment, as hazardous air pollutants, including the metals and

Ambient air monitoring systems that have metal compounds of lead, chromium, nickel, and

demonstrated performance characteristics for uranium). Two filter sampling systems chosen t¢_ be

sampling particulate matter are filtration systems in used as part of the ambient air monitoring program

which suspended particles are collected on a filter by are the Andersen Instrument, Inc. (formerly General
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Fig. 3.20. Location of the K-25 Site ambient air monitors and meterological tower.
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K-25 Site Ambient Air Monitoring Network probability of not attaining the PM 10 National
locations and designations Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS):

Station Sampler Distance from Direction
type(s) TSCA (meters) fromTSCA • Group I--PMI0 sampling everyday;

KI HV 1880 SW • Group II--PM10 sampling every other day; and
K2 HV 480 NE
K3 HV 1635 NNW • Group III--PM10 sampling every sixth day.HV and
K4 625 NWPM10
K5 HV 1805 NW The K-25 Site is in an area designated as GroupHV and

TSCAI PUFF (2) 2000 NNW III; PMI0 sampling may be required every sixth day.
TSCA2 HV and 3105 SSW At this time the area including the K-25 Site is
(old)a PUFF (2) classified as an "attainment" area. Because of this

TSCA2 HV and
2720 SW classification, PM10 monitoring is not required.(new)a PUFF (2)

aThe TSCA2 station was relocated in December 1992. However, it has been a K-25 Site best management
practice to maximize environmental monitoring

capabilities in this area to continue to support area

Metal Works, Inc.), GMWL-2000 high-volume air classification criteria designating attainment. The

sampling system (HV) for TSP sampling, and a following table lists the parameter analysis matrix for

similar sampling system (PMI0) to collect TSP all ambient air monitoring in and around the K-25

<10-I.tm diam. Both systems are appropriate for Site.

sampling uranium and other metals that are present in All parameters were chosen with regard to

the atmosphere as airborne particulate matter, existing and proposed regulations and the level of
effort at the K-25 Site. Changes of emissions from

Additionally, a modified HV system is used to
the K-25 Site may warrant periodic reevaluation of

sample for selected semivolatile organics.
the parameters being sampled and the monitoring siteThe K-25 Site ambient air monitoring network
locations.

consists of five HV samplers and one PM 10 sampler.
In 1988 two additional ambient air monitoring

The PM10 sampler is collocated with an HV sampler stations were designed, sited, and installed at the
at station 4 (K4). The placement of the PMI0 monitor K-25 Site. These stations were designed to detect
at K4 was based upon established sitting criteria. The

polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), furans, dioxins,

intent is to locate PMI0 sampling sites in areas of hexachlorobenzene, and uranium that may be

highest concentrations whether they be mobile or accidentally released because of possible operational
multiple stationary sources. Sites having annual mean upsets of the K- 1435 TSCA Incinerator. The station
TSP matter concentrations among the highest 25% of
the annual mean TSP concentrations for all the sites

Summary of the current K-25 Site network
in the network meet PM 10 sitting criteria. K4 data measured ambient air pollutants
have consistently met these criteria for proper

placement of the PM 10 monitor. Station number

The sampling schedule for the K-25 Site ambient Parameter" K1 K2 K3 K4 K5 TSCA1 TSCA2
air monitoring network was established in 1986 as

per existing regulations and assumed PM10 sampling TSP X X × X X

requirements. For manual methods (excluding PMI0 PM10 XTotal chromium X X X X X
samplers) at least one 24-h sample is taken every Lead X X × X X
sixth day. For PM10 samplers a 24-h sample must be Nickel X X X X X

taken from midnight to midnight (local time) to Total uranium X X X X X X X

ensure national consistency. All ambient air monitors PCB X XFuran X X
currently in use are operating on the midnight-to- Hexachlorobenzene X X
midnight schedule. The PMI0 monitoring schedule Dioxin X X

was based on Tennessee's State Implementation Plan
"All parameters are reported as mass per unit volume of air.

(SIP) grouping defined in terms of the estimated
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locations are shown in Fig. 3.20 as TSCAI and standards for applicable parameters have not been

TSCA2. (Note: TSCA2 was relocated in December exceeded. The daily data that accumulate during the

1992.) Each station is equipped with one HV for calendar year (January I to December 3 I) are further

uranium and two polyurethane foam filters (PUFFs) analyzed to verify that annual air standards have not

systems for selected semivolatile organics sampling, been exceeded (Table 3.15). Lead is unique among
Monitoring protocol requires that the 'FSCA the ambient air parameters in that its standard

Incinerator _,mbient air monitors TSCAI and TSCA2 requires samples on a quarterly basis.

sample 24 h/d, 7 d/week as long as the TSCA Annual summaries for each parameter are given

Incinerator is operational (burning waste). Original in the following sections. A quarterly summary is

protocol required that samples be collected every given for lead.

48 h and analyzed if certain predetermined abnormal

operations occurred during that period. All samples Total Suspended Solids
are stored for.'l minimum of 30 d. During 1992, 128

sets of samples were collected and stored. (One set The highest annual TSP average recorded was at

includes samples from the HV and two PUFF station K4. A result of 25.00 lag/m _ was calculated
monitors at each TSCA station.)There were no and is only 33.3% of the primary and 41.4% of the

upsets or other potential environmental releases secondary standard. No annual primary or secondary

during 1992 that met abnormal operations criteria, standards were exceeded.

and therefore no analyses of the TSCA samples were

performed. PM10
During the fourth quarter of 1992 the TSCA

The highest annual PM 10 average recorded isIncinerator operations were discontinued for the

scheduled replacement of the ionizing wet scrubber 19.24 t.tg/m:*and is only 38.5% of the primary and

system. During this period a study was conducted to secondary annual standard. The K-25 Site is in a

evaluate the appropriateness of the current locations PM 10 "attainment" area, and the data demonstrate

of the TSCA 1 and TSCA2 monitoring stations with meeting the criteria for attainment designation.

respect to DOE orders. The results of this study

indicated that additional industry in the area could Lead

intluence results of TSCA2 samples and that any Quarterly average pollutant levels for lead arecontribution of the K-25 Site could not be
summarized in Table 3.16. No standards for lead

differentiated. As a result of this finding, the TSCA2 were exceeded.
station was relocated to the north side of the Clinch

River on the peninsula between Poplar Creek and the Chromium
river (see Fig. 3.20). The new site meets all sitting

criteria to determine the impact of a radiological There are no annual standards for chromium;

release upon the most affected resident. The new site however, annual averages were calculated for

was operational before operations of the TSCA comparative purposes. The highest annual average

Incinerator resumed at the end of December 1992. recorded was <0.0064 _tg/ln3 at station K I.

3.3.3.2 K-25 Site Ambient Air Sampling Nickel

Summary There are no annual standards for nickel;

however, annual averages were calculated for

3.3.3.2.1 Summaries by Parameter comparative purposes. The highest annual average
recorded was <0.0104 I.tg/m3 at station K4.

Ambient air samples are taken once every sixth

day at the K-25 Site. The samples are tested to obtain Uranium
data for six parameters: TSP, PMI0, lead, chromium,

nickel, and uranium. These data are analyzed to The highest annual uranium average was at

verify that primary and secondary daily ambient air station K2. A result of <0.00042 _tg/in 3 was
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Table 3.15. 1992 annual K-25 Site ambient air sampling results

Concentration Percent of standard t'

Number (lag/m 3) Primary Secondary
Monitor" of samples

Avc 24-h Min 24-h Max 24-h Qtr Year 24-h Year

TSPd

K l 59 22,80 7,07 88,37 34.0 e 30,4 58,9 38.0
K2 58 22.48 8.20 106.46 40.9 e 30.0 71.0 37,5
K3 58 22,98 7,03 86,42 33.2 e 30,6 57,6 38,3
K4 60 25,00 8.23 84.75 32.6 e 33,3 56,5 41.7
K5 59 22,93 7,31 93.83 36.1 e 30.6 62,6 38,2
PM 10 36 19,24 7.59 56.87 37,9 e 38,5 37.9 38,5

Lead
K l 59 <0.0343 0.0055 0.0576 e <3.6 e e e
K2 58 <0,0326 0.0059 <0.0566 e <3.6 e e e
K3 58 <0,0326 0.0057 <0,0540 e <3.5 e e e
K4 60 <0,0348 0.0054 0,0582 e <3.6 e e e
K5 59 <0,0320 <0.0050 <0,0530 e <3,3 e e e
PMI0 36 <0,0210 0.0026 <0,0633 e e e e e

Chromium g

K 1 59 <0,0064 <0,0028 0,0095 e e e e e
K2 58 <0.0062 <0,0025 <0,0094 e e e e e
K3 58 <0.0060 0.0024 <0.13090 e e e e e
K4 60 <0,0063 <0,0024 <0.0098 e e e e e
K5 59 <0,0059 <0.0024 <0.0088 e e e e e
PM 10 36 <0.0059 <0.0029 <0,0105 e e e e e

Nickel g

KI 59 <0,0101 <0,0028 <0,0157 e e e e e
K2 58 <0,0098 0.0030 <0.0157 e e e e e
K3 58 <0.0097 <0.0024 <0,0150 e e e e e
K4 60 <0.0104 0.0025 <0.0158 e e e e e
K5 59 <0,0094 <0.0024 <0,0147 e e e e e
PM10 36 <0,0093 <0.0032 <0,0176 e e e e e

h
Uranium

K 1 59 <0.00023 0.00004 0,130246 e e <0.2 e e
K2 58 <0.00042 0,00005 0,00614 e e <0.3 e e
K3 58 <0.00014 0.00003 0,00018 e e <0.1 e e
K4 60 <0,00021 0.00006 0,00122 e e <0,1 e e
K5 59 <0,00015 0.00003 0.00044 e e <0.1 e e
PM10 36 <0,00012 <0,00003 0.00072 e e e e e

"Refer to Fig. 3,20 for monitor locations,
trl'he 24-h values are based on individual 24-h maximum concentrations. The quarterly values are based on the maximum quarterly

average concentration for the year. The yearly values are based on annual average concentration.
cTSP averages are the annual geometric mean. PM 10, Pb, Cr, Ni, and U are the annual arithmetic mean,

aTSP primary standards are 260 I.tg/m3/24 h and 75 annual geometric mean. Secondary standards are 150 lag/m3/24 h and 60

annual geometric mean for the state of Tennessee. PMI0 primary and secondary standards are 150 _tg/m3/24 h and 50 annual
arithmetic mean.

eNot applicable.

fThe primary standard for lead is 1,5 p.g/m 3quarterly arithmetic mean,
gThere are no ambient standards for chromium or nickel.

hStandard for the public for natural uranium is I × 10-I pCi/m 3annual arithmetic mean, which converts to 0.15 t.tg/m 3annual
arithmetic mean, There are no Tennessee state standards for uranium,
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Table 3.16. 1992 K-25 Site ambient air sampling quarterly lead results

Quarterly average concentrations/' Range of qtr. averages Percent of standard"
Monitora (lag/m_) (I.tg/m3)

Ist Qtr. 2nd Qtr. 3rd Qtr. 4th Qtr. Min Max Qtr.

Lead

K1 0.0163 <0.0511 <0,0536 <0,0113 0,0163 <0,(1536 <3,6
K2 0.0147 <0,0510 <0,0534 <0.0165 0,0141 <0,(1534 <3.6
K3 0.0127 <0.0498 <0,052 ! <0,0158 0.012"7 <0.052! <3,5
K4 0,0151 <0.0506 <(I,0543 <0,0194 0,0151 <0.'.)543 <3,6
K5 <0,0132 <0,0495 <0.0501 <0.0181 <0,0132 <0,0501 <3,3
PMI0 <0.0077 <0.0601 <0.0612 <0.0043 <0.0077 <0.0612 d

"Refer to Fig. 3.20 for monitor locations.

I'Leadconcentration averages are the quarterly arithmetic mean.

"The primary standard for lead is 1.5lag/m3quarterly arithmetic mean.
'/Notapplicable; there are no PMI0 lead standards.

calculated and would represent an impact on the possible effects of vertical variations on releases
annual standard of only about 0.3%. from facilities. At all towers, data are collected at

10 m (32.8 ft) and at the top of the tower. At the

3.4 Meteorological Monitoring _OO-m (330-ft) towers, data are collected at
intermediate 130-m (100-ft)] levels as well. At each

A network of meteorological observation towers measuring level at each tower, temperature, wind

provides d_ata on the meteorological conditions and speed, and wind direction are measured; humidity

the transport and diffusion qualities of the and atmospheric stability (a measure of the dispersive

atmosphere on the reservation. Data collected at the capability of the atmosphere) are also measured at

towers are used in routine dispersion modeling to each tower. Barometric pressure is measured at one

predict impacts from facility operations and as input tower at each plant. Precipitation and solar radiation

to emergency-response atmospheric models used in are measured at MT2 at ORNL.

the event of accidental releases from a facility. Data Data from the towers are collected by a dedicated

from the towers are also used to support various control computer at each site. The towers are polled

research and engineering projects, and data are checked for validity against a

predetermined set of parameters, summarized, and

3.4.1 Description filed on disk. Fifteen-minute and hourly values are
stored at each site for a running 24-h period. Only

The meteorological monitoring network, depicted hourly data are routinely stored beyond 24 h. The

in Fig. 3.21, consists of one 60-m (200-ft) tower meteorological monitoring data from all towers are

(MTI) and one 30-m (100-ft) tower at the K-25 Site checked quarterly, and summaries of data are

(MT7); one 100-m (330-ft) tower (MT2) and two developed as wind roses such as the data presented in

30-m (100-ft) towers (MT3 and MT4) at ORNL; and Fig. 3.22. Quarterly calibration of the instruments is

one 100-m (330-ft) tower (MT5) and one 60-m conducted for each facility by an outside contractor.

(200-ft) tower (MT6) at the Y-12 Plant. Fifteen-minute and hourly data are used directly

(Measurements in feet are exact; metric values are at each facility computer for emergency response

approximate.) purposes such as input to dispersion models. Annual

Data are collected at different levels to determine dose estimates are calculated using archived data

the vertical structure of the atmosphere and the (i.e., either hourly values or summary tables of
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Fig. 3.21. ORR meterological monitoring network.

atmospheric conditions). Data quality is checked result of the channeling effect of the ridges flanking

using predetermined values, and out-of-range the site. Winds in the valleys tend to follow the

parameters are marked invalid (not input to the ridges, with limited cross-ridge flow. These

dispersion models), conditions are dominant over the entire reservation,

In 1992 improvements were made to the two with the exception of the K-25 Site, which is located

towers at the Y-12 Plant. Improved lightning in a relatively open area that has a more varied flow.

protection involved installing new lightning rods and However, somewhat weaker valley flows are noted in

additional down-lead cables and extending the the K-25 Site area, particularly in locations near the
grounding mats. In addition, battery-operated backup Clinch River.

power supplies were installed to provide continued The winds measured on the reservation are

operation of the sensors, data loggers, and central dominated by low-wind-speed conditions at the
computer in the event of a power outage, surface level. This characteristic is noted at all tower

locations, as is the increase in wind speed with height

3.4.2 Summary at which the measurements are made. This activity is

The data presented in Fig. 3.22 are from the typical of tower locations and is important when
100-m tower at the east end of the Y-12 Plant (MTE). selecting appropriate data for input to dispersion

Wind roses from all tower locations are presented in studies.
Figs. 3.1-3.16 of Vol. 2. The information contained The atmosphere over the reservation is

in Fig. 3.22 is useful in describing the meteorological dominated by stable conditions on most nights and in
conditions of the reservation, early morning hours. These conditions, coupled with

Prevailing winds are generally up-valley from the the low wind speeds and channeling effects of the
southwest and west-southwest, or down-valley from valleys, result in poor dilution of material emitted

the northeast and east-northeast, This pattern is the from the facilities. These features are captured in the
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Fig. 3.22. 1992 wind rose for Y-12 Plant tower MT5 (east) (100-m level), with 99,4% of possible data.

data input to tile dispersion models and are reflected 3.5.1 Sample Collection and Analytical
in tile modeling studies conducted for each facility. Procedures

Precipitation data from tower MT2 are used in

stream flow modeling and in certain research efforts In 1991, external gamma radiation measurenlents

by wlrious divisions. The data indicate the variability (exposure rates) were recorded on a near real-time

of regional precipitation, with high winter rainfall data acquisition system at ORNI_, and reservation

amounts resulting from frontal storms and uneven, perimeter air monitoring stations. In February, 1992,

but occasionally intense, summer rainfall associated station locations were changed to coincide with the
with thunderstorms, new ambient air locations. Measurements are

The average data capture efficiency across all 16 recorded weekly at five of tile ten ambient air
tower levels and locations was 96.4%. The maximum stations: 39, 40, 42, 46, and 48 (Fig. 3.23). In

capture efficiency was 99.4%, and the minimum addition, measurements are still collected at the I)OE
capture efficiency was 93. 1%. museum (station 41 ).

3.5 External Gamma Radiation 3.5.2 Results
Table 3.17 presents the data for the individualExternal gamma radiation measurements are

stations: tile number of measurements, the n]axin]ummade to determine if routine radioactive effluents

from ORR are increasing external radiation levels value, the minimum value, the average, and the
standard error. The average value was 7.6 laR/h.significantly above normal background levels.
Typical values for cities in the cc_ntiguous United
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States are usually between 5 and 20 }.tR/h. The Depletion, Actinide Transmutation, lqssion

median value published by EPA (1989) for cities in Product Buildup and l)ecay, and Associated

the United States during 1989 was 9,3 laR/h, with Radiation Source Terms," Sect. 7 of SCALF..'A

75% of the values between 8.2 and 12.2 I.tR/h. (The Modular Code Sy._'temfor I'etformi/tg

distribution is positively skewed.) Any contribution Standardized Computer Analysis for Licensing

to the external gamma signature by ORNL or the Evaluation, NUREG/CR-0200, Rev. 4

other facilities is not distinguishable at these ORR (ORNL/NUREG/CSD-2/R4), Vol. I! (Draft,
PAM locations. March 1992).

U.S. l)epartment of Energy (DOE), 199 I.

Environm en tal Reg ula tory Guide for

3.6 References Radiological l_['[luent Monitoring and

American National Standards Institute, Inc. (ANSI), Environmental Surveillance, I)()E/I_H-(II73T,

1969 (R 1982). American National Standard Washington, D,C.

Guide to Sampling Airborne Radioactive U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 1989.

Materials in Nuch, ar Facilities, ANSI N 13. i, Environmental Radiation l)ata, Reports 57---59.

O. W. l termann and R. M. Westfali, "ORIGEN-S: Eastern Environmental Radiation Facility,

SCALE System Module to Calculate Fuel Montgomery, Ala.

Fig. 3.23. ORR external gamma measurement locations.
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Table 3.17. External gamma radiation measurements at ORR perimeter
air monitoring stations, 1992

Exposure rate (taR/hr)
Number of

Locationa
measuremenls Standard

Max Min Av erroff,j

39 42 i 1 I0 I0 0.034
40 46 8,4 7,8 8.0 0.017
4 ! 51 5,1 4,0 4.6 0.024
42 i 3 10 7.3 7,6 0.2I
46 30 9.0 8.5 8.7 0.020
48 43 8.6 6.7 7,2 0.087

Average 255 I1 4,0 7,6 O,13

"See Fig, 3.23.
hStandard deviation of the :nean,

Airborne, Ambient Air, Meteorological, and External Gamma 3-39
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4. Surface Water

The surface water regime of the ORR consists of ORR. The emphasis of the sampling program was
the Clinch River, which forms the reservation low, medium, and high base-flow conditions (i.e.,

boundary to the south and west; a series of subbasins stream flow that originates as groundwater versus

of the Clinch River from Brashear Creek just below overland runoff), Samples of this type will show the

the K-25 Site to Scarboro Creek east of the Y-12 maximum impact of geochemistry on surface water.

Plant; and the East Fork Poplar Creek basin, which The information from this report is useful today

forms the hydrologic boundary of the reservation to because the geochemical impac!s upon surface water

the north and east (Fig. 1.14). Four of the subbasins change very slowly with time.

of the Clinch River are affected by operations of the Data in the McMaster report show that the

facilities of the ORR. The Y-12 Plant is located in the surface waters originating in the ORR subbasins

Bear Creek and East Fork Poplar Creek subbasins, affected by the facilities are of a carbonate-

ORNL is located in the White Oak Creek subbasin, bicarbonate type with little or no influence from

which includes Melton Branch. The K-25 Site is natural sulfates, nitrates, or chloride. The major

located in the Poplar Creek subbasin, which includes cation in Melton Branch and Bear Creek is calcium at

Mitchell Branch. Figure 4.1 shows tile Clinch River, 65 to 80%; magnesium contributes 15 to 25%. This is

the ORR boundary, and the affected major subbasins characteristic of base flow derived from limestone

of the Clinch River. Raccoon Creek, which is west of formations. In contrast, White Oak Creek cations

ORNL, also has been affected by the reservation, but consist of 45% calcium and 55% magnesium, which

not by current operations, are typical percentages for base flow derived from

The inherent quality of surface water in the dolomite. Contributions of sodium and potassium to
vicinity of the ORR is influenced by the the total cations for these three streams are less than

geochemistry and soil-water interactions of the 10%. East Fork Poplar Creek has an ion composition

subbasins. As discussed in Sect. 1.4 (Geology) and that is unique among the streams on the ORR. Total

shown in Fig. l.l l, the surface features and surface cations consist of 50% calcium, 30% sodium and

geology of the ORR are formed by the repetition of potassium, and 20% magnesium. The anions consist

stratigraphic units of the Rome Formation, of 65% carbonate-bicarbonate, 20% chloride, and

Conasauga Group, Knox Group, and the 15% sulfate. East Fork Poplar Creek also ¢_riginates

Chickamauga Group. These units contain various in a limestone formation; the presence of sodium,

amounts of sandstones, siltstones, shales, dolomites, potassium, and sulfate is probably a consequence of

and limestones. Interactions of groundwater with the operations at the Y-12 Plant.

unique collection and composition of geologic units The data for Poplar Creek show the influence of

in each subbasin result in unique surface water the Cumberland Plateau geology. The anions for this

chemistry for each subbasin, stream are 55% carbonate-bicarbonate, 40% sulfate,

The surface water and geochemical relationships and 5% nitrate and chloride. The maior cations

are summarized by McMaster (1967). The report consist of 60% calcium and 30% magnesium. This
provides data for 29 area streams, including Bear type of surface water is generally derived i'r(_tna

Creek, East Fork Poplar Creek, White Oak Creek, shale-siitstone-sandstone geology. The ccmtribution

Melton Branch, and Poplar Creek upstream of the of sulfate to the ion balance is probably influenced by
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surface coal mining activity on the Ctlmberland regulations and established by tile state. The
Plateau (McMasler 1967). classifications of tile streams on and around the

reservation are provided in Vol. 2, Table 1.3, The

4.1 Surface Water Monitoring _,,tc,,t o1NPDES permits is to establish effluent
contamination limits that protect the classified uses

Program Goals ,,t tile surface waters,

The purpose of the surface water monitoring Certain DOE or,acts address the control of

program at tile ORR is to assess the impacts of the radioactive constituents in effluents and ambient

facility elTluents upon natural receiving waters and to waters. DOE Order 5400.5 establishes criteria for
estimate the potential impacts of these effluents on radioactive etTluents and dose conversion factors for

human health and the environment. These goals are exposure assessments. This order has been drat'led as

addressed through effluent monitoring and l'ederal regulation I0 CFR 834; after tile final rule
environmental surveillance, making, tills regulation will be enforceable in the

Effluent monitoring is defined as tile collection same manner as ttle EPA regulations. DOE Order

and analysis of effluents to characterize and quantify 5400.6 has been converted into tile Environmental

contaminants and to demonstrate compliance with Regulatory Guide for Radiological Ff[luent

applicable standards. In this definition "effluent" Monitoring and Environtnental Surveillattce

typically refers to a point source that emanates from a (DOE/EH-0173T), a regulatory guide in support of 10

process; effluent monitoring samples are collected CFR 834. This document provides detailed technical

from point source discharges, guidance and requirements for effluent monitoring
Environmental surveillance is the collection and and environmental surveillance for radionuclides.

analysis of environmental media for the purpose of

assessing potential impacts of facilities on members 4.3 Monitoring Program
of tile public anti tile environment. Environmental Overview
surveillance samples for surface waters consist of

ambient water samples taken from the receiving Surface water monitoring on the ORR is
streams. The facilities on the ORR also include conducted through the sampling and analysis of four

diffuse effluent sources resulting from historic waste functionally distinct types of water: reference surface

disposal and operational practices. These effluents waters, ORR surface waters receiving effluents,

are released through interactions of groundwater and off-reservation surface waters, and effluents. The

surface water. The impacts of diffuse sources are information presentations and discussions are

integrated into the monitoring program through organized by these functional types. All of the data

environmental surveillance samples collected summary tables are located in Vol. 2 so the reader

downstream of the facilities. Figure 4.2 depicts tile can easily scan the data while reading the text. Where

locations of surveillance sampling for surface waters a single sampling location serves more than one

in the receiving streams, function, the data are combined and presented in a
single table to provide a complete data picture.

4.2 Regulatory Authorities
4.3.1 Reference Surface Waters

The body of regulations promulgated by the EPA

to control impacts to surface water quality by toxic Sites for sampling reference surface waters are
located upstream of the various facilities on the ORR,and hazardous chemicals are collectively known as

the Clean Water Act (CWA) regulations, These These data can be used to assess water quality prior

regulations include the National Pollutant Discharge to the impacts of the ORR. The term "reference" is
Elimination System (NPDES) requirements. EPA used instead of "background" because the latter

Region IV has delegated authority for NPDES to tile typically implies an environmental medium that is

state of Tennessee. The bases for the NPI)ES permit pristine or unaffected by human activities. The

requirements are the stream classifications and Clinch River is the major surface water system that is

general water quality criteria authorized by the CWA affected by the ORR and many human activities
upstream of ttle reservation. The net impact of the
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ORR can be evaluated by comparing the reference coliform. This part of the permit also includes

data to information from samples collected specific contaminant monitoring requirements for

downstream of the facilities, organics and inorganics.

Next, the Y-12 Plant and ORNL are required

4.3.2 ORR Surface Waters Receiving under the special conditions of their NPDES permits
Effluents to monitor ambient water locations and to assess the

impacts of the facilities upon the receiving waters at
Natural streams on the ORR receive effluents or near the facility boundaries. Ambient water

directly from discharge points. The effluent-receiving samples are typically analyzed for parameters
waters on the ORR include Bear Creek, McCoy identified in the NPDES effluent characteristics

Branch, Rogers Quarry, and East Fork Poplar Creek monitoring plans. The NPDES permit for the K-25

(EFPC) at the Y-12 Plant, White Oak Creek (WOC) Site does not require this component; however, the

and Melton Branch (MB) at ORNL, and Poplar Creek site does have an ambient water-monitoring program.
and Mitchell Branch at the K-25 Site. Samples from The Y-12 Plant and ORNL must also have a

these streams are used to assess the impacts of the radiological monitoring plan (RMP) designed to

facilities on the natural water quality and to monitor a representative sample of outfalls that have

determine the contaminant concentrations in the the potential to discharge radioactivity, to ambient
streams prior to their dilution in the Clinch River. waters. This plan typically includes effluent points

Field measurements and sample collections are and ambient water sampling locations. It coincides

carried out at various effluent sources and on with the requirements of the DOE orders. The

receiving streams on the ORR. NPDES permit for the K-25 Site does not require this

component; however, radiological monitoring is

4.3.3 ORR Off-Reservation Surface included in the ambient program.
Waters A fourth aspect of each site's NPDES permit is

their toxicity control and monitoring programsNatural surface waters off the ORR are affected

by the facilities through the integration of discharges (TCMPs). Each TCMP assesses the toxic impact of
treatment facilities and ambient waters by exposing

from the affected basins. Samples of these waters
freshwater animals to water samples collected from

provide empirical information regarding the
the monitoring points. The results of the tests areconcentrations of contaminants from the ORR in the
used to estimate the water's no-observed-effect

Clinch and Tennessee rivers, concentration (NOEC).

Two EPA-approved toxicity tests are used to
4.3.4 Effluents and Ambient Waters estimate a water's NOEC: (1) the fathead minnow

Liquid discharges from facility processes and (Pimephales promelas) larval survival and growth
storm water runoff from areas such as roofs and test and (2) the Ceriodaphnia survival and

parking lots are called effluents. Under the reproduction test. These two tests, which are static

requirements of the CWA, an NPDES permit has renewal tests (i.e., the test solutions are replaced

been issued to each of the three Oak Ridge facilities; daily for each species), are described in detail by

these permits specify the effluent monitoring program Horning and Weber (1985). A water's NOEC is

for each of these point sources. There are as many as computed by comparing the responses of the animals

seven components to the NPDES permits at the Oak exposed to a contaminant-free water (control water)

Ridge plants, with those of animals exposed to various

First, a plan for monitoring effluent concentrations of the water (dilutions are made with

characteristics is a primary requirement under the the control water). The NOEC is the concentration of

permit. Each plan must include methods for gathering water (expressed as a percentage of full strength) that

basic information, as appropriate to the individual does not adversely affect either fathead minnow

monitoring point, such as flow, temperature, pH, larvae survival and growth or Ceriodaphnia survival

biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), total suspended and reproduction. The higher the NOEC, the less

solids (TSS), oil and grease (O&G), and fecal toxic and, therefore, the better the quality of the
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water. If a water's NOEC is less than 100%, the

NOEC is compared with the estimated effluent 4.4 1992 Monitoring Program
concentration in the receiving stream to predict Results
whether the wastewater will adversely affect aquatic

biota in the receiving streams. 4.4.1 Y-12 Plant
Biological monitoring and abatement programs

(BMAPs) were developed to demonstrate that the 4.4.1.1 Reference Surface Waters
interim effluent limits established by the NPDES

permits for each facility protect the classified uses of
Originating within the plant site are the three

the receiving streams (e.g., growth and propagation
streams that are impacted by past and present Y-12

of fish and aquatic life). Information from the
Plant operations (EFPC, McCoy Branch, and Bear

programs can also be used to evaluate remedial
Creek). Consequently, it is not possible to sample and

actions and new pollution abatement facilities from
analyze the waters of these streams prior to their

the perspective of ecological recovery in the affected
being affected by the facility. However, streams on

waters, the ORR not affected by the Y-12 Plant operations
Each BMAP consists of (I) ambient water

are used for comparison purposes.
toxicity testing conducted in the same manner as the

TCMP, (2) contaminant bioaccumulation studies,

(3) biological indicator studies including 4.4.1.2 ORR Surface Waters Receiving
measurements of selected biochemical parameters Effluents
and histopathological analyses, and (4) ecological Routine surface water monitoring that is not

community surveys of fish and benthic invertebrates, required by the NPDES permit is performed at the

These tasks use a variety of techniques, including Y- 12 Plant site for a variety of reasons. Various

laboratory bioassays, manipulative field experiments, radiological and nonradiological parameters are

and biotic surveys, to assess ecological effects at monitored at the sites shown in Fig. 4.3.
different levels of biological organization. Results for Monitoring results are compared with state water

this program are provided and discussed in Sect. 6, quality criteria and with DOE order requirements.

Biological Monitoring. Nonradiological data are compared with the State of

Also required for the Y-12 Plant and ORNL Tennessee Water Quality Criteria, where a criterion

NPDES permits, the polychlorinated biphenyls exists for each parameter. The most restrictive of

monitoring plan (PCB Plan) specifically addresses either the Freshwater Fish and Aquatic Life Criterion
the presence of PCBs in effluents and ambient waters Maximum or the Recreation (10 -s risk factor for

to identify and eliminate any sources of PCB carcinogens) for Organisms Only standards were

discharge to receiving streams. The ORNL plan used. Radiological data are compared with derived

includes monitoring of sediment only. Sediment data concentration guides (DCGs) published in DOE

associated with these programs are reported and Order 5400.5 The DCGs are estimates of the rate of

discussed in Sect. 7, Soil and Sediment Monitoring. exposure to a given radionuclide via one exposure
An additional requirement for the ORNL NPDES pathway that would result in an effective dose

permit is a mercury monitoring plan (Mercury Plan). equivalent of 100 mrem per year to "reference man,"

The Mercury Plan specifically addresses the presence as defined by the Internal Commission of Radiation

of mercury in effluents and ambient waters to Protection Publication 23. Radiological data are

identify and eliminate any sources of mercury reported as percentage of the DCG for a given

discharging to receiving streams. Sediment data isotope. In the event that a sum of the DCG

associated with this program are reported and percentages for each location ever exceeds 100%, an

discussed in Sect. 7, Soil and Sediment Monitoring. analysis of the best available technology to reduce
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Fig. 4.3. Y-12 Plant non-NPDES routine surface water monitoring sites.

the radionuclide signature would be required as 11.97 and 2.35% at km 12.4). Figure 4.4 shows total

specified in DOE Order 5400.1. uranium and nitrate data from 1987 to 1992 for Upper

Kilometer 12.4 (mile 7.7) on upper Bear Creek is Bear Creek site at kilometer 12.4.

monitored in response to Section IV, Part 4, of a A sampling point is located in the diversion ditch

memorandum of understanding agreed to by DOE, around the New Hope Pond Closure Area. Samples

EPA, and TDEC. This site, where the creek first are taken here on a weekly basis for the radiological

approaches Bear Creek Road, was agreed upon as a parameters shown in Table 4.5 in Vol. 2. In addition,

point in the stream that is characteristic of tile effects Station 17, located near the junction of Bear Creek

of the seepage of the S-3 ponds. Because of and Scarboro roads, is used to monitor EFPC

decreased flow at this site since the closure of the S-3 downstream of Lake Reality but prior to its leaving

ponds, a new site at kilometer 11.97 is also being the easternmost Y-12 Plant boundary. Weekly

monitored and has been proposed as a replacement samples were obtained at Station 17 for the

site. The analytical data from both these sites have radiological and nonradiological parameters listed in

been compared, and changes in the monitoring Tables 4.6 and 4.7 of Vol. 2.

routine were proposed. These changes should be In like manner these data are compared with the

implemented in 1993. Analytical data are reported State of Tennessee Water Quality Criteria, where a
monthly to TDEC as an attachment to the discharge criterion exists for each parameter, and to DCGs. All

monitoring report (DMR) required by NPDES. These radiological results are well below DCGs, with no

sites were monitored ouce per week for the single radionuclide exceeding 2% of the DCG.

radiological and nonradiological parameters shown in Bear Creek kilometer 4.55 (Fig. 4.1 ), also

Tables 4.1-4.4 in Vol. 2. For both locations, all designated as NPDES outfall 304, is also monitored

radiological results were well below DCGs listed in weekly for radiological parameters. This location is

DOE Order 5400.5, with 237Np being the only the westernmost monitoring location on Bear Creek

radionuclide exceeding 2% of a DCG (3.77% at km as the creek leaves the Y-12 boundary. Rogers
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Fig. 4.4. Upper Bear Creek (BCK 12.4) trend chart, 1987-1992.

Quarry, which carries flow of McCoy Branch, and 4.4.1.4 Effluents
also designated NPDES outfali 302, is also monitored
for radiological parameters. All radiological results

Wastewater effluents from the Y-12 Plant are
are also well below DCGs at these locations, with no

single radionuclide exceeding 2% of the DCG. discharged in two primary ways: to the sanitary sewer
for treatment under an industrial user's permit or toTable 4.8 in Vol. 2 shows the total uranium and
surface waters under an NPDES permit.associated curies released from the Y-12 Plant at the

easternmost monitoring station, Station 17 on Upper The Y-12 Plant is permitted to discharge

East Fork Poplar Creek, and the westernmost domestic wastewater to the city of Oak Ridge Sewage
Treatment Plant under Industrial User's Permit

monitoring station at Bear Creek kilometer 4.55
No. 001. This user's permit allows the Y-12 Plant to(NPDES outfall 304). The total uranium from these

two points was 240 kg or 0.15 curies. Tables discharge wastewater to be treated at the Oak Ridge
Wastewater Treatment Facility through two main

containing data from radiological analyses

accompany their respective NPDES tables in Vol. 2. sewage lines into the Oak Ridge sanitary sewer

Grab samples were obtained twice per day for system in accordance with effluent limitations,

mercury, 24-h composite samples were obtained monitoring requirements, and other conditions set
forth in the permit. The radiological and

every day of the week, and 72-h composites were
collet_ted over the weekends, nonradiological parameters monitored and the results

obtained for these sewer lines are listed in

Tables 4.9-4.12 of Vol. 2. In this case reference

4.4.1.3 ORR Off-Reservation Surface values used for comparison are taken from the City of
Waters Oak Ridge Industrial User's Permit. Samples from

Data sampling and analyses of off-reservation the sanitary sewer are collected from tile City

surface waters were completed by ORNL staff and Monitoring Station and from tile Union Valley
are discussed in Sect. 4.4.2. Station. The contribution from the Y-12 Plant to the
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sewer system can be calculated by subtracting the 1992. All radiological data for all treatment facilities
input from the Union Valley Station, which does not were well below the DCGs of DOE Order 5400.5.

have any Y- 12 Plant wastes associated with it, from The GWTF is the only treatment facility where any

the results of the City Station, which is directly results were greater than 2% of a DCG, with 234U

downstream of the Y-12 Plant and Union Valley. The being 6.3% and 23SUbeing 25% of the DCG.

nonradiological and radiological results from this Radiological monitoring of point and area source
calculation are shown in Vol. 2, in Tables 4.13 and discharges included outfalis 109, 135, and 147. These

4.14, respectively. No radionuclide exceeds 1% of the data are presented in Tables 4.15, 4.16, and 4.17 of

DCG in the Y- 12 Plant sanitary sewer. The Union Vol. 2. N,one of these outfalls exceeded 2% of the

Valley Station has a single result higher than 2% of DCG for any radionuclide. With full implementation

the DCG (238Uwas 2.5%). of the revised radioiogical monitoring plan in 1993,

The Y-12 Plant is permitted to discharge these three point source discharges will be dropped

wastewater to East Fork Poplar Creek under NPDES from the monitoring program in lieu of in-stream

Permit No. 0002968. Table 4.1 details the permit monitoring points downstream of the outfalls.

requirements and compliance record for each outfall Over the past few years, significant changes in

in 1992. Development of a radiological monitoring the interpretation of existing environmental

plan for the Y-12 Plant is required by the NPDES legislation have impacted the environmental

permit. This plan was developed and submitted to management program at the Y-12 Plant. Until 1977,

TDEC in 1987. Monitoring activities under ,this plan EPA had total responsibility for enforcing the CWA

began during the third quarter of 1987; it was revised at federal facilities such as the Y-12 Plant. Under the

in August 1992 to better characterize the radiological EPA, the Y-12 Plant had one NPDES permit with

components of the plant effluents, to reflect changes four perimeter outfalls: one at the outlet of New Hope

in plant operations, and to complement the Pond, one west of the main plant site on Bear Creek

philosophy of "as low as reasonably achievable" (at Highway 95), one at the outlet of Rogers Quarry,

(ALARA) for radioactive discharges in liquid and one at the outlet of Kerr Hollow Quarry. While

effluents per DOE Order 5400.5. Consistent with this operating under the EPA NPDES permit, the

philosophy, the Y-12 Plant will continue to operate in Y-12 Plant regularly achieved compliance with the

a manner that complements the ALARA principle, effluent discharge criteria.

Y-12 Plant ALARA program includes an aggressive In 1977, amendments to the Federal Water

plan to identify and minimize sources or radioactive Pollution Control Act (FWPCA) allowed the states to

discharges via the monitoring programs, establish their own water quality criteria. By law,

In addition to in-stream monitoring on Bear these criteria took precedence over any EPA-issued

Creek and East Fork Poplar Creek and the sanitary NPDES permits. The current NPDES permit issued

sewer, waste treatment facilities and other source May 25, 1985, is a reflection of the 1977 amendments

discharges at the Y-12 Plant are monitored for to the FWPCA and the Y-12 Federal Facilities

radiological dischar.:_s. Compliance Agreement (FFCA) signed by EPA and

The treatment facilities that were monitored are DOE on April 17, 1985. This current NPDES permit

shown in Fig. 4.5. They include the Central Pollution combines water quality and industrial best available

Control Facility (CPCF), the WETF, the Steam Plant technology (BAT) effluent limitations for the metal

Wastewater Treatment Facility (SPWTF), and the finishing and steam electric power generation

Plating Rinsewater Treatment Facility (PRTF). industries with emphasis on biological and

Outfalls from these treatment plants are toxicological monitoring. The Y-12 Plant is

identified as NPDES outfalls 501,502,503, and 504, committed to achieving effluent characteristics that

respectively. The combined dlscharp..;e of CPCF and are better than those specified by BAT. The effluent

PRTF is identified as NPDES outfal', 501/504. limitations for each treatment facility may be

One additional treatment facility, the adjusted if tile treated effluent restlits in in-stream

Groundwater Treatment Facility (GWTF), whose toxicity as determined by TCMP or if EFPC does not

outfall is identified as NPDES outfall 512, was added display a healthy ecological system as determined by

to the revised radioiogical monitoring plan in late BMAP.
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Table4.1.1992NPDEScomplianceattheY-12Plant

Effluent limits

Discharge Effluent Percent Number
Daily Daily Daily Daily of ofpoint parameter

av max av max compliance samples
(kg/d) (kg/d) (rag/L) (mg/L)

301 (Kerr Hollow Quarry) Lithium 5,0 100 15
pH (standard units) a 8.5 100 15
Total suspended solids 30.0 50.0 100 15

Temperature (°C) 30.5 100 i 5
Zirconium 3,0 !00 15

302 (Rogers Quarry) Oil and grease 10.0 15.0 100 53
pH (standard units) a 8.5 99 53
Settleable solids (mL/L) 0,5 100 53
Total suspended solids 30,0 50.0 b 100 53

Temperature (°C) 30,5 100 53

304 (Bear Creek) Oil and grease 10,0 15,0 100 53
pH (standard units) a 8.5 100 53

307 (West Borrow Area) Temperature (°C) 100 4
pH (standard units) 100 4
Oil and grease 100 4
Total suspended solids 100 4

308 (East Borrow Area) Temperature (°C) 100 4
pH (standard units) 100 4
Oil and grease 100 4
Total suspended solids I00 4

501 [Central Pollution Cadmium, total 0,07 0.19 0,26 0,69 100 23
Control Facility (CPCF-I)] Chromium, total 0,5 0.75 1.71 2,77 100 23

Copper, total 0.6 0,9 2.07 3.38 100 23
Cyanide, total 0,2 0.33 0,65 1,20 100 23
Lead, total 0.12 0.19 0.43 0.69 100 23
Nickel, total 0.65 1.1 2.38 3.98 100 23
Oil and grease 7, I 14.2 26,0 52,0 100 23
pH (standard units) a 9.0 100 23
Silver, total 0.07 0,12 0.24 0.43 100 23
Temperature (°C) 30,5 i00 23
Total suspended solids 8,5 16.4 31,0 60.0 100 23
Total toxic organics 0.6 2,13 91 c 23
Zinc, total 0,4 0.7 !.48 2,61 100 23

502 West End Treatment Cadmium, total 0,07 0,019 0.26 0.69 100 54
Facility (WETF) Chromium, total 0,50 0.75 i,71 2,77 100 54

Copper, total 0,60 0,92 2,07 3.38 100 54
Cyanide, total 0.2 0,33 0.65 1.20 100 54
Lead, total 0,12 0.19 0,43 0,69 100 54
Nickel, total 0,65 1.10 2.38 3,98 100 54
Oil and grease 7,1 14.2 26,0 52.0 100 54
pH (standard units) a 9.0 100 54
Silver, total 0.07 0.12 0.24 0.43 I00 54
Temperature (°C) 30.5 100 54
Total suspended solids 8.5 16.4 31.0 60.0 98 54
Total toxic organics 0,6 2.13 100 19
Zinc, total 0,4 0,7 1,48 2.61 100 54
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Table4.1 (continued)

Effluent limits
Percent Number

Discharge Effluent Daily Daily Daily Daily of of
point parameter

av max av max compliance samples
(kg/d) (kg/d) (mg/L) (m_/L)

503 (Steam Plant Wastewater Chromium, total 0,38 0,38 0.20 0,20 100 158
Treatment Facility) Copper, total 1,89 1.89 i,0 1.0 100 158

Iron, total 1.89 1.89 1.0 1,0 99 158
Zinc, total 1,89 1,89 1.0 1,0 100 158
Oil and grease 28,4 37,9 15,0 20.0 99 157
Total suspended solids 57.0 189.0 30.0 100.0 100 158
Temperature (°C) 30.5 100 158
pH (standard units) a 9.0 100 i58

Category 1outfalis pH (standard units) a 8,5 100 30
(precipitation runoff and
small amounts of

groundwater

Category I1 outfalls pH (standard units) a 8.5 100 86
cooling waters, condensate, Temperature d (°C) 100 86
precipitation runoff, and
building, roof, and founda-
tion drains)

Category II1 outfalis pH (standard units) a 8.5 100 40
(process wastewaters) p

Category IV outfalls pH (standard units) a 8.5 95 107
(untreated process
wastewaters)

504 Plating Rinsewater Cadmium, total 0.07 0.019 0,26 0.69 100 15
Treatment Facility Chromium, total 0,50 0,75 1.71 2,77 100 15

Copper, total 0,60 0.92 2,07 3.38 100 15
Cyanide, total 0,2 0,33 0,65 1,20 100 15
Lead, total 0,12 0,19 0,43 0.69 100 5
Nickel, total 0,65 I. 10 2,38 3.98 100 5
Oil and grease 7.1 14,2 26,0 52.0 100 5
pH (standard units) a 9.0 100 5
Silver, total 0,07 0.12 0.24 0,43 100 5

Temperature (°C) 30,5 100 5
Total suspended solids 8,5 16,4 31.0 60.0 !00 5
Total, toxic organics 0.6 2.13 100 5
Zinc, total 0,4 0,7 1,48 2.61 100 5

501/504 (Combined discharge Cadmium, total 0,07 0,019 0,26 0,69 100 8
Central Pollution Control Chromium, total 0,50 0.75 1,71 2.77 100 8
Facility and Plating Copper, total 0.60 0,92 2.07 3,38 100 8
Rinse Water Treatment Cyanide, total 0.2 0.33 0,65 1,20 100 8
Facility) Lead, total 0,12 0.19 0.43 0,69 100 8

Nickel, total 0,65 1. i 0 2.38 3,98 !00 8
Oil and grease 7,1 14.2 26.0 52,0 100 8
pH (standard units) a 9,0 100 8
Silver, total 0.07 0.12 0.24 0.43 100 8

Temperature (°C) 30.5 100 8
Total suspended solids 8.5 16,4 31.0 60,0 100 8
Total toxic organics 0,6 2.13 100 8
Zinc, total 0.4 0,7 1.48 2,61 100 8
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Table4.1 (continued)

Effluent limits
Percent Number

Discharge Effluent Daily Daily Daily Daily of of
point parameter

av max av max compliance samples
(kg/d) (kg/d) (rag/L) (nag/L)

623 (Steam Plant fly pH (standard units) a 8,5 100 15
ash sluice water)

506 (9204-3 sump Temperature (°C) 30,5 100 53
pump oil) Oil and grease 10,0 15.0 98 e 53

pH (standard units) a 8.5 98 53

508 (Experimental mobile Mercury, total 0,002 0.004 f a
wastewater treatment pli (standard units) a 9,0 f
facility) Total suspended solids 30.0 45,0 f

510 (Waste Coolant Biochemical oxygen 1.33 2,65 f
Processing Facility) demand

Oil and grease 15,0 20,0 f
pH (standard units) a 9.0 f

Temperature (°C) 30.5 f
Total suspended solids 30.0 50.0 f

512 (Groundwater Oil and grease a 15 I(X) 37
Treatment Facility) Iron, total a 1.0 i00 37

pH (standard units) a 9,0 i(X) continuous
PCBs 97 37

Miscellaneous discharges Chromium, total !.0 !00 69
(cooling tower blowdown) Copper, total 0.5 1,0 I(X) 69

Free available chlorine 0.2 0,5 1iX) 69
pH (standard units) a 8,5 100 69

Temperature (°C) 35 38 100 69
Zinc, total 0.5 1,0 100 69

Miscellaneous discharges pH (standard units) a 8,5 f
(demineralizers) Total suspended solids 30 50 f

aNot applicable.
hLimit not applicable during periods of increased surface runoff resulting from precipitation,
'Two total toxic organics samples were not analyzed properly.

dTemperature shall be controlled such that the stream temperature standards delineated in the General Water Quality Criteria for
the Definition and Control of Pollution in the Waters of Tennessee, as amended, are not violated as a result of this discharge,

COne analysis was not performed according to appropriate protocol because of a laboratory administrative error,
/No discharge,

Another condition of the Y- 12 NPDES permit is requires sampling and analysis at 14 serially

the development and implementation of a PCB Plan numbered outfalls, about 195 categorized outfails,

for the Y-12 Plant. This plan specifies sampling and about 30 miscellaneous discharges. Analytical

locations and frequencies to identify PCB sources. A results for Y-12 Plant NPDES discharge points for

summary of these data can be found in Table 4.18 in 1992 are summarized in "Fables 4,20--4,47 in Vol, 2.

Vol. 2. These data were compared with the appropriate

The Y- 12 Plant NPDES-permitted outfalls are NPDES limits when a limit exists for each parameter.

identified in Table 4, 19 in Voi. 2. This permit Outfalls 302 (Rogers Quarry) and 304, which are
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considered in-streanl sampling points for McCoy Thirty-one Category I outfalls (precipitation

Branch and Bear Creek, respectively, are also runoff) were included in the Y-12 Plant general stc_rln

compared with the State of Tennessee Water Quality water permit application submitted to TI)EC in
Criteria, where a criterion exists for each parameter. October 1992.
The most restrictive of either tile Freshwater Fish and A network of storm drains that discharge into

Aquatic Life Criterion Maximum or tile Recreation El:PC covers tile entire area of tile Y-12 l:'lant. This

(10 s risk factor for carcinogens) for Organisms Only system gathers rainfall from tile adjacent hillsides,

standards were used. Radioiogical data are compared parking areas, roof drains, and the flow from tile

with derived concentration guides (DCGs) published testing of tile fire protection system. In the past,

in DOE Order 5400,5, interconnecting with the storm drainage system were

Discharges from tile Y-12 Plant processes affect numerous discharges and laboratory drains within the

water quality and flc_w in EFPC before entering the buildings, building floor drains, and drains from

Clinch River. Discharge of coal bottom ash slurry to accumulation tanks outside the buildings, Efforts to

tile McCoy Branch watershed from tile Y-12 steam improve the water quality of streams receiving

plant occurs only when coal is in use, Bear Creek Y-12 l:'lant discharges are ongoing and have resulted

water quality is affected by area source runoff and in eliminating numerous process discharges to EFPC.

groundwater discharges, The Y-12 Plant is committed There are 18 major cooling tower systems and

to providing treatment for a variety of wastewaters 6 small air-conditioning towers currently in operation
discharged to area streams. Discharges allowed under at tile Y-12 Plant. About 1380 million I,

the permit include storm drainage, cooling water, (359 million gal) per year of water are required as

cooling tower biowdown, and treated process makeup for the 18 major cooling tower systems.

wastewaters, including effluents from wastewater About 55(.I million L (143 million gal) per year are

treatment facilities. Sumps that collect groundwater discharged as blowdown into EFPC, and 830 million

inflow in building basements are also permitted for L (216 million gal) are lost as evaporation.
discharge to the creek. In 1992 the Y-12 Plant reduced NPDES

The existing Y-12 Plant NPDES Permit expired noncompliance by more than 50% from 1991

in May 1990. An application for permit renewal was (Fig. 4.6). The most significant reduction in
submitted to TDEC/EPA in November 1989, and an

noncompliances was achieved at Rogers Quarry, In
addendum to this application was submitted in 1991 there were 19 NPDES noncompliances at
February 1993 to TDEC. "l'his addendum contains an

Rogers Quarry due to elevated pH caused by algae

extensive collection of proposed monitoring points growth in the quarry. As ambient temperatures
and subsequent categories. This collection consists of

increase in the spring, the algae begin to grow and
33 Category 11outfalls, 12 category II1 outfalls consume CO2, which decreases the amount of
(process wastewater only), 6 treatment facilities, and

carbonic acid formed in the quarry and causes a1 ash sluice. Process wastewater is defined as the
slightly elevated pH. This is a natural phenomenon

combination of any of the following types of
and occurs in most lakes and ponds in East

wastewater: Tennessee. In 1992 there was one noncompliance at

• once-through contact cooling water, Rogers Quarry. This drastic reduction was
accomplished with the installation of a subsurface

• cooling tower biowdown, discharge pipe at the outlet of the quarry. The

,, steam condensate, subsurface discharge pipe allows the discharge of
• discharges through a previously monitored

deeper, CO2-rich, cooler water. This action has

NPDES permit point, eliminated pH and temperature noncompliances at the
• periodic discharges regulated under best qumry. Another significant improvement made in tile

management practices or other administrative area of NPDES noncompliances has been a 67%

control, or reduction in the number of noncompliances at Y-12
• discharges regulated by an approved wate__ Plant wastewater treatrnent facilities. This reduction

management plan. can be attributed pr!marily to the increase in

treatment-facility operator control. The most
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Fig. 4.6. Y-12 Plant NPDES noncompliance status comparison and sources of noncompliances.

soap into sinks tied to the storm sewer can result in
significant area of NPDES noncompliances is from an observation of foam at the outfaii.

creek outfalls. An extensive building-drain identification survey
More than 50% of the NPDES noncompliances has been conducted in an effort to determine the

that occurred at the Y- 12 Plant were observations discharge destination of all of the sinks, water

made at outfalls located directly on the bank of East fountains, and floor drains in more than 120 buildings
Fork Poplar Creek; however, there has been a 30% within the Y-12 Plant. Additionally, a drain-rerouting

reduction in these types of noncompliances since project is under way to reroute numerous sinks from

1991, even in the midst of increased surveillance the storm sewer to the sanitary sewer. Administrative

along East Fork Poplar Creek. controls are in place at locations known to have sinks
Two full-time employees walked along the bank tied to the storm sewer in an effort to eliminate the

of East Fork Poplar Creek three times per day, from discharge of soaps and other foaming agents to East

the north-south pipes to Lake Reality, looking for Fork Poplar Creek until permanent fixes can be

changes in creek conditions or visible discharges implemented. Most oil sheen noncompliances were

from outfalls (e.g., foam or oil sheen). In addition, a the result of parking-lot runoff or other minor spill

field crew of fisheries biologists surveyed East Fork incidents. The Y-12 Plant has e,n aggressive spill
Poplar Creek from the Bear Creek Road crossing to prevention and response program than includes a
the north-south pipes each work day in 1992. The comprehensive spill prevention control and
observable excursions occurring in 1992 consisted countermeasures plan.
primarily of discharges of visible foam or oil sheens. In accordance with Part III of the NPDES permit

Most of the foam noncompliances are considered issued to the Y-12 Plant, the plant is required to

to have occurred as a result of numerous sinks being develop and implement a TCMP. Under the TCMP,
tied to the storm sewer system. Minor discharges of

various permitted discharges are evaluated for
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toxicity. Results of tile toxicity tests froth: six (undetected) indicates the value was below the

wastewater treatment facilities (CPCF, WETF, analytical detection limit.
SPWTF, PRTF, Building 9204-3 oil/water separator, In statistical summaries, when tit least one of the

and GWTF), one cooling tower, and two Category IV results contributing to the average is less than the

discharges (the ewlporator condensate from the detection limit, the average value is identified with

lithium process and the Building 9202 catch basin) the (tilde) ~ prefix.

are given in "Fable 4.48 of Vol, 2, For each When results are reported as undetected ("U")

wastewater, the table shows the date the test was or not quantifiable ("<"), the sample mean and

conducted, the no-observed effect concentration standard error of the mean tire affected by these

(NOEC) for fathead minnows and Ceriodaphnia, and values; they become "biased"--biased high for the
the in-stream waste concentration, mean and low for the standard error of the mean.

Treated effluent from the GWTF was not toxic That is, the sample standard error of the mean is

(NOEC = 100%) to fathead minnows, and had art estimating something smaller than the true standard
NOEC of 25% for Ceriodaphnia. Because the error.

in-stream waste concentration for the GWTF is A further consequence of the bias is an increased

calculated to be 1.9%, it is unlikely that the treated likelihood that a population mean will be declared

effluent from the GWTF would adversely affect the greater than zero in a statistical test using the biased

aquatic biota in East Fork Poplar Creek, Effluent sample mean and standard error. A statistically

from the Building 9204-3 oil water separator was not significant result may be a consequence of the
toxic to either fathead minnows or Ceriodaphnia number of values below the detection limit, If,

(NOEC = i00%). 'The treated effluent from the CPCF however, there were a number of values above the

had an NOEC of 50% for fathead minnows and 12% detection limit, the conclusion that the true mean is

for Ceriodaphnia. The calculated in-stream waste greater than zero may be valid even though the
concentration of CPCF effluent in East Fork Poplar estimate of true mean is biased.

Creek is 1.2%. Therefore, it is unlikely that treated

effluent from the CPCF would adversely affect the 4.4.2.2 Reference Surface Waters
aquatic biota in East Fork Poplar Creek, The

condensate from the evaporators used in the lithium The net impact of ORNL is evaluated by

process had an NOEC of <3% for fathead minnows comparing the reference data with information from
and 6% Ceriodaphnia. The NOECs for both fathead samples collected downstream of the facilities,

minnows and Ceriodaphnia were greater than the Monthly surface water samples are collected at two

calculated in-stream waste concentration of this sampling locations to determine contamination levels
discharge. Therefore, it is unlikely that the discharge before the influence of ORNL activities. One
of condensate from the lithium process would sampling location is Melton Hill l)am above ORNL's

adversely impact the aquatic biota in East Fork main discharge point into the Clinch River (Fig. 4.7).

Poplar Creek. The other sampling location is White Oak Creek

headwaters above any OR.NI. discharge points to

4.4.2 Oak Ridge National Laboratory White Oak Creek (l:ig. 4.7).

Analyses were performed to detect classical,

4.4.2.1 Data Presentation inorganic, and organic pollutants in the water,

Classical pollutants are indicated by conductivity,

Presentations of data throughout the report temperature, turbidity, pH, total dissolved solids,

follow the convention of flagging data that are total suspended solids, and oil and grease. Inorganic

statistically significant with an asterisk (*). Data that parameters are indicated by metal and anion analysis.

are not significantly different from zero are presented The presence of organic pollutants is indicated by

without a flag. results from total organic carbon (TOC)analysis. If

Some nonradionuclide results are returned from the TOC result is greater than 5 rag/L, analyses for

the analytical laboratory with prefixes associated w_latile and semivolatile organic compounds is
with thewllues. "<" (less than) or "U" conducted. Tables 4.49 and 4.50 inVol. 2provide
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Fig. 4.7. ORNL surface water, NPDES, and reference sampling locations.

sampling and analysis plans for the reference pH), and (c) the observed average is significantly

locations, greater than zero. The reference values listed are

Tables 4.51 and 4.52 in Vol. 2 contain summaries relevant National Primary or Secondary Drinking

of the analytical results. There were no high levels of Water standards (see Table 5. I, Vol. 2). The

organic compounds detected by the TOC analysis at standards are used only for comparison purposes

either location, as indicated by the average value of because neither of the locations is a source of

2,2 mg/L at Melton Hill Dam and by the average drinking water.

value of 1.3 mg/L at White Oak Creek headwaters. Inorganic analytical results can show a wide

The entries in the column for average concentration range of detection limits. This restllts from a dilution

that are significantly greater than zero are followed that must be made to some of the water samples,

by an asterisk. In performing the "significantly When a given sample contains an element in a

greater than zero" test for nonradionuclides, the concentration that is higher than the inductively

various prefixes associated with the observed data are coupled plasma (ICP) equipment can accurately

disregarded. Thus, the reader should consider the measure, this compound can cause a spectral

number of detected values to assess the practical interference with other elements. The sample must

significance of the statistical test result. The last then be diluted to bring the interfering element into a
column in the table contains the average as a range that the equipment can accurately measure. The

percentage of a reference value when the following resulting analytical values from the ICP process must

are true: (a) the analyte is a contaminant or an be adjusted by the dilution factor. This dilution factor

indicator of contamination, (b) the analyte has a must also be applied to the detection limit wdue for

reference value (excluding turbidity, temperature, and each element.
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locations at the ORNL site. Water samples are
There is a reasonably good agreement between collected from the reference sites and from six on-site

analytes measured at White Oak Creek headwaters streams: White Oak Creek, Melton Branch, First
and Melton Hill Dana. At White Oak Creek

Creek, Fifth Creek, Northwest Tributary, and
headwaters, the only average concentrations that

Raccoon Creek (Fig. 4.7). Sampling for radiological
exceeded the secondary drinking water standards are

analyses is conducted at six ambient stations around
aluminum, iron, and manganese. At Melton Hill Dana, ORNL and at five NPDES locations. The six ambient
the only average concentrations that exceeded the stations are
secondary drinking water standards are aluminum and

iron. Concentrations of these magnitudes are
• 7500 Road Bridge,

commonly associated with the hydrogeology of the
• First Creek,Clinch River basin.

In addition, samples are collected and analyzed • Fifth Creek,

for radionuclides. Sampling and analysis plans for • Melton Branch 2,

radionuclides for the reference locations can be found . Northwest Tributary, and
iraTable 4.53 in Vol. 2. Results are reported in • Raccoon Creek.
Tables 4.54 and 4,55 in Vol. 2.

The five NPDES stations are
4.4.2.3 ORNL Surface Waters

Receiving Effluent • Sewage Treatment Plant (XOI),

Water samples are collected for radiological • Nonradiological Wastewater Treatment Facility

analyses at off-site and on-site locations, at (XI2),
background or reference locations, in streams on the

• Melton Branch 1 (XI3),
ORNL site, and from all process discharge point

• White Oak Creek (XI4), andsources. A summary of locations, analyses that are

conducted, and frequencies of sample collection and • White Oak Dam (XI5).

analysis for all radiological samples is provided in

Table 4.53 in Vol. 2. Summary statistics for each radionuclide at each

Derived concentration guides (DCGs) are surface water sampling location are given in

estimates of the concentration of a given radioisotope Table 4.54 in Vol. 2. The average concentration is

for one exposure pathway (i.e., drinking water) that expressed as a percentage of the DCG (when one

would result in an effective dose equivalent of exists) in the last column of this table. As shown in

100 mrem (1 mSv) per year to "reference than," as Table 4.54, gross beta and gross alpha were

defined by the International Commission of significantly greater than zero at Melton Hill Dam

Radiological Protection Publication 23. These values and White Oak Creek headwaters. Only three ambient

have been published in DOE Order 5400.5 and are stations showed average radionuclide concentrations

used here as a means of standardized comparison for greater than 5% of the appropriate DCG with no

effluent points with different isotope signatures. The average radionuclide concentration exceeding 30% of

calculation of percent of the DCG does not imply that its DCG. Total radioactive strontium was the only

effluent points or ambient water sampling stations at radionuclide concentration greater than 5% of DCG

ORNt. are sources of drinking water, at the three ambient stations.

The sum of DCG percentages for each of the Locations that are sampled for nonradioactive

effluent points and ambient water stations is less than chemicals under the requiremeuts of the NPDES

I00%, In the event that a sum ever exceeds 100%, an permit are also sampled for r_:dionuclides (Fig. 4.7).

analysis of the best available technology to reduce Radiological analysis and the frequency of analysis

the signature would be conducted as specified in are given in Table 4.55, Vol. 2, which also contains a

DOE Order 5400.5. summary of the concentrations for each of these

Melton Hill Dam and White Oak Creek locations during this year. Average radionuclide

headwaters, two lt_cations above ORNI_ discharge concentrations that are significantly greater than zero

points, serve as references for other water sampling and greater than 5% of DCG are total radioactive
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strontium at the Sewage Treatment Plant, around buildings 4501, 4505, and 3592. These

Nonradiological Wastewater Treatment Facility, processes are no longer in operation at ORNL.
Melton Branch 1, White Oak Creek, and White Oak During the time of operation, an unknown number of

Dam; tritium at Melton Branch 1 and White Oak mercury spills took place. The spills were cleaned up;

Dam; and _37Csat the Nonradiological Wastewater however, some quantities of mercury escaped and

Treatment Facility. No radionuclide average reached the surrounding environment. The sampling

concentration at the NPDES points exceeded 40% of locations in the mercury monitoring program have
its DCG. been placed in areas surrounding known mercury

The discharge to the Clinch River of radioactive spills. Sampling locations have also been placed near

contaminants from ORNL is affected by the stream outfalls from building areas with a history of mercury

flows. Monthly flows in Melton Branch (as measured concern and outfalls from storage areas, spill areas,
at station Melton Branch 1), White Oak Creek (as road and parking lot drains. _ dditional sampling
measured above its confluence with Melton Branch locations have been placed downstream from the

and at White Oak Dam), and the Clinch River (as outfalls and drains to determine the extent to which

measured at Melton Hill Dam) are given in Table any mercury is being transported in the surface water

4.56 in Vol. 2. Clinch River flows are regulated by a and sediment. The surface water sampling locations
series of TVA dams, one of which is Melton Hill are shown on Fig 4.8. in this volume, and analytical

Dam. The flow in Melton Branch is usually less than results are summarized in Table 4.57 in Vol. 2. The

one-third of that in White Oak Creek. The monthly sediment data are presented in Sect 7.
ratio of flow in White Oak Creek (measured at White In 1992, water samples were collected in

Oak Dam) to flow in the Clinch River (measured at triplicate at 13 locations in June and December.

Melton Hill Dam) is reported in the last column of Samples were collected by the manual grab method

the table. The ratios given were calculated daily and and placed in I-L polyethylene containers with

averaged for the month. If complete mixing is polyethylene caps. In the laboratory, samples were

assumed, this ratio gives an indication of the dilution analyzed for total mercury content by manual cold

factor that may be expected for potential vapor atomic absorption.

contaminants entering the Clinch River from White Table 4.57 in Vol. 2 shows the maximum,

Oak Creek. During 1992, the ratio values ranged from minimum, and average concentrations of mercury at
0.0033 to 0.016. each sampling location. The standard error of the

mean is also included. The Tennessee Water Quality

(TWQ) standard for the protection of fish and aquatic

4.4.2.3.1 Mercury in the Aquatic life is 2.4 I.tg/L (ppb) for the acute criteria. In the

Environment table, the percentage TWQ column shows the
In the mercury monitoring program at ORNL, reported maximum concentration for each sampling

samples of surface water and stream sediment in the location as a percentage of this limit. The highest

Bethel and Melton valleys are collected semiannually value reported was 3.2 l.tg/L, at outfall 367 on Fifth

and analyzed for mercury content. This monitoring is Creek. The next highest value, 0.26 ktg/L, occurred at
conducted to comply with the CWA and ORNL's outfall 106 on White Oak Creek. The maximum

NPDES permit. The primary purpose of this effort is concentrations at all other sampling locations were

to identify, locate, and minimize all mercury 0.17 l.tg/L or less.
contamination in ORNL discharge to the aquatic
environment.

4.4.2.3.2 PCB in the AquaticIn earlier years, before stringent regulations came

into effect, some contaminants reached various Environment
streams primarily as the results of accidental spills or The program to collect water samples for PCB

leakages. Most of the mercury spills occurred from analysis was dropped in 1992. In previous years, the
1954 through 1963, during a period when ORNL was concentrations of PCBs in water were below the

involved with OREX and METALLEX separation analytical detection limit at all sampling locations,

processes. Most of this activity occurred in and with the exception of results that were estimated
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Fig. 4.8. Surface water sampling locations for mercury monitoring in the ORNL main plant area.

(below the limit of quantitation) by the laboratory or of significance for the maximum and minimum, but
that were suspect because of sample contamination in the average concentrations at Gallaher and Kingston

laboratory preparation (in 1989). are less than 0.9% of the gross alpha standard. The

total uranium measurement is converted to an activity

4.4.2.4 Off-Reservation Surface Waters by assuming natural abundance of uranium isotopes
234U, 235U, and 23sU.

The ORNL program for assessing impacts to the

Clinch and Tennessee rivers consists of empirical 4.4.2.5 Effluents
data from samples taken at the Kingston and Gallaher

potable water treatment plants (Fig. 4.9). Treated The ORNL NPDES permit (TN0002941) became

water samp;es are collected weekly and are analyzed effective on April 1, 1986. (See Table 4.59, Vol. 2 for

quarterly. Table 4.58 of Vol. 2 contains a summary of a list of ORNL NPDES-permitted outfalls.) Table 4.2

the concentrations for each location, details the permit limits and compliance record for

At Gallaher, gross beta, tritium, and total each outfall in 1992. The existing permit expired in

radioactive strontium were significantly greater than March 1991; the conditions of the expired permit

zero but at levels no greater than 18% of the EPA remain in effect until a new permit is negotiated. The

primary drinking water standards (40 CFR 141, as permit renewal application was submitted in

amended). At Kingston, gross beta and gross alpha September 1990 and awaits action from TDEC.

were significantly greater than zero but at levels no Recent indications from TDEC are that a renewed

greater than 7% of the EPA drinking watt.,' standards, permit will be issued in 1993.

Total uranium at Gallaher was significantly greater ORNL's current NPDES permit requires that

than zero; drinking water standards for total uranium point-source outfalls be sampled prior to their

have been proposed but have not yet been discharge into receiving waters or before mixing with

established. At Kingston, _37Cs,6°Co, and total any other wastewater stream. Numeric and aesthetic

uranium were significantly greater than zero; effluent limits have been placed on these outfalls,

drinking water standards for 137Cs, 6°Co, and total which are the Sewage Treatment Plant (X01), the

uranium have not been established. The laboratory Coal Yard Runoff Treatment Facility (X02), the

method used for total uranium does not permit a test Nonradiological Wastewater Treatment Facility
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(X12) (Fig. 4.7), Category I outfalls, Category lI criteria and recurrence has not been experienced. The
outfalls, and Cooling Systems. Ambient sampling total suspended solids exceedence occurred when an

points are located in the streams as reference points operator was called away on an emergency and was
or for additional information. The ambient locations unable to provide continuous attention to the sand

are Melton Branch (XI3), White Oak Creek (X14), filters, which resulted in a small amount of partially

and White Oak Dam (XI5) (Fig. 4.7). Category III treated wastewater being carried over into the

outfalls are monitored and carry aesthetic limits, effluent piping from the clarifier. The wastewater

Sampling and analysis frequencies at these locations passed into the contact chlorine chamber, where it
are varied, as indicated by the sampling and analysis automatically received chlorination before being

plans located in Tables 4.60-4.69 in Vol. 2. discharged to the drainage ditch. The measured

Compliance with the NPDES permit for the last concentration multiplied by the total flow for that day

4 years is summarized by the major effluent locations to determine compliance with the mass-load limit

in Fig. 4.10. A summary listing of the ORNL NPDES resulted in a mass-load excursion. STP managerial

compliance is given in Table 4.2. The table provides personnel counseled sewage treatment plant
a list of the discharge points, effluent analytes, permit supervisors and operators to minimize the potential

limits, number of noncompliances, number of for a recurrence.

samples, and the percent of compliance for 1992. The At X02, the two oil and grease exceedences

percent of compliance is determined by the following occurred when one high value resulted in a monthly

equation: % compliance = 100 - [(number of average exceedence. The incident was investigated,

noncompliances/number of samples) x 100]. but no certain cause was established for the
At X01, the six oil and grease exceedences exceedence.

occurred when three high daily values resulted in At XI2, all analytes were 100% in compliance.

mass load (kilograms per day) and monthly average At the Category I and II outfalls, the oil and
exceedences. No certain cause was established, but grease and total suspended solids exceedences were

personnel implemented more stringent influent attributed to storm water runoff flushing of parking

ORNL-DWQ 93Z-6043
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Fig. 4.10. ORNL NPDES noncompliance status comparison and sources of noncompliances.
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lots or streets. Category I and II outfalls include of fathead minnows, or survival or reproduction of

storm drains and parking lot and roof drains that are Ceriodaphnia. Average water quality measurements

not contaminated by any known activity, nor do they obtained during each toxicity test are shown in
discharge through any oil/water separator or other Table 4.82 of Vol. 2.

treatment facility or equipment. During rain events, During 1992 the Coal Yard Runoff Treatment

waters from the parking lots and surrounding areas Facility was tested three times and the Sewage

wash into these outfalls, carrying oil, grease, and Treatment Plant and Nonradiologicai Wastewater

other residue. This situation frequently results in oil Treatment Facility were tested twice each. The Coal

and grease and total suspended solids exceedences. Yard Runoff Treatment Facility wastewater's NOECs
Best management practices including frequent street were 25%, 50%, and 100% for fathead minnows and

sweeping are in place to help avoid these 12%, 25%, and 50% for Ceriodaphnia. The

exceedences, wastewater's in-stream waste concentration ranged

At the cooling systems, the copper and zinc from 0.6% to 1.3% (based on critical low flow of

exceedences were attributed to oxidation of copper White Oak Creek). Because the in-stream waste

and galvanized cooling tower components during the concentration was consistently lower than the NOEC,

inactive winter period. Because of administrative it is unlikely that wastewater from the Coal Yard

error, the chlorine exceedence occurred when the Runoff Treatment Facility adversely affected the

blowdown discharge valve from the tower was aquatic biota of White Oak Creek during 1992. The

opened before the chlorine concentration in the tower Sewage Treatment Plant wastewater's NOEC for

had dissipated to an acceptable level. ORNL Ceriodaphnia was 25% in April and October. No

personnel revised cooling tower maintenance fathead minnow tests were conducted for the Sewage

procedures to guard against a recurrence. Treatment Plant as per guidelines in the NPDES

Data collected for the NPDES permit are permit. The in-stream waste concentration of the

summarized monthly for reporting to DOE and the Sewage Treatment Plant was lower than the NOEC

state of Tennessee. These summaries are submitted to for both tests conducted in 1992. Therefore, it is

DOE in the Monthly Discharge Monitoring Reports unlikely that the wastewater from the Sewage

and are available upon request. Summary tables of Treatment Plant adversely affected the aquatic biota

results from sampling for the NPDES permit are of White Oak Creek. Full-strength wastewater from

found in Tables 4.70-4.80 of Vol. 2. the Nonradiological Wastewater Treatment Facility

was not toxic to Ceriodaphnia during the June and

4.4.2.6 Toxicity Control Monitoring December tests; therefore, no in-stream waste
Program concentration was calculated on the Nonradiological

Wastewater Treatment Facility for 1992. Fathead
Under the Toxicity Control Monitoring Program,

minnow testing was discontinued as allowed in the
wastewater from the Sewage Treatment Plant, the

Coal Yard Treatment Facility, and the NPDES permit guidelines.
During 1992 the Melton Branch (X13) site was

Nonradiological Wastewater Treatment Facility was
tested seven times, and the White Oak Creek (X14)

evaluated for toxicity. In addition, two ambient, site was tested ten times. Water from X13 was not
in-stream sites were evaluated; one site is located on

toxic to Ceriodaphnia in 1992; however,
Melton Branch (NPDES permit point X13) and the

Ceriodaphnia reproduction was reduced (NOEC
other on White Oak Creek (permit point X14; see

<100%) in three tests of water from XI4 (June,
Fig. 4.7). The results of the toxicity tests of
wastewaters from the three treatment facilities and August, and October). Confirmatory tests of X 14

conducted in July, September, and November showedthe two ambient stream sites are given in Table 4.81
the water to be nontoxic; thus the toxicity was

of Vol. 2. This table provides, for each wastewater
transient. Fathead minnow survival or growth wasand ambient water, the month the test was conducted,
lower than controls (NOEC <100%) during three

sample treatment, if any, and the wastewater's
tests of XI3 (February, April, and August) and XI4no-observed-effect concentration (NOEC) for fathead

minnows and Ceriodaphnia. The NOEC is the (February, April, and October). A confirmatory test
conducted in March indicated toxicity (NOECconcentration that did not reduce survival or growth
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<100%) to fathead minnows exposed to full-strength K-1700, and K-901-A, which had been previously
nontreated water from sites X13 and X14. sampled for NPDES but was no longer required by

To evaluate whether or not minnow mortality in the new permit (Table 4.83, Vol. 2). Sampling was

the ambient water samples might be caused by a discontinued at K-1513, K-1770, Clinch River, and

fungal or bacterial pathogen, water from X I3 and Mitchell Branch. This was changed to avoid

X 14 was exposed to ultraviolet light for a 15-min duplication of sampling and analysis due to the

period. In the March test, survival of the minnows in implementation of the ORR Environmental

the water treated with ultraviolet light was not Monitoring Plan, which includes these points.
different from the controls (NOEC = 100%) in either Weekly 24-h flow proportional samples were taken

site. In April 1992 fathead minnow survival was and composited monthly for analysis of radioactivity

reduced in the full-strength nontreated and at K-1515-C, K-1203, K-1007-B, K-901-A, and
ultraviolet-treated water from X13 and XI4 K-1700. Quarterly 24-h composite samples were

(NOEC <100%). Although ultraviolet treatment did taken at K-1007-B, K-901-A, K-1700, West Fork

not improve survival, results of the Ceriodaphnia test Poplar Creek, K-716, and K-1710 and analyzed for

and fathead minnow growth test provided evidence radioactivity, general water quality parameters and

that the samples were not toxic. It was hypothesized nutrients, metals/inorganics, volatile organic

that the ultraviolet light exposure (15-min) was compounds, pesticides, and PCBs.

insufficient to completely remove the suspected Figure 4.11 shows the surface water sampling

pathogen; and the exposure period was increased to locations for NPDES and the site monitoring program
20 min. Tests of water from sites XI3 and XI4 until September 30, 1992. Figure 4.12 shows the

showed improved fathead minnow survival or growth surface water locations that were sampled as part of

in water treated with ultraviolet light, the site monitoring program from October 1 to

A complete summary of Ceriodaphnia survival December 31, 1992. Tables 4.84-4.91 of Vol. 2

and reproduction and fathead minnow survival and summarize the data taken at these points. For

growth in the ambient waters of White Oak Creek and parameters other than radioactivity, the results
its tributaries is included in the Seventh Annual reported in the tables are those parameters above the

Report on the ORNL Biological Monitoring and detection limits. The 1992 data does not indicate any
Abatement Program (in press), effects from the K-25 Site operations to the perimeter

surface water.

4.4.3 K-25 Site
4.4.3.2 ORR Surface Waters Receiving

4.4.3.1 Reference Surface Waters Effluents
The isotopic analyses for radioactivity in both

Reference surface waters of the K-25 Site are ambient surface water and NPDES programs are

sampled and analyzed for the site monitoring based on past and current plant operations. Samples

program as required by DOE Order 5400.1. The are collected and analyzed for radiological

purpose is to document the K-25 Site's impact to the constituents along with NPDES samples (Fig. 4.13).

public and environment, if any, and to differentiate Each K-25 Site location is listed in Tables 4.92 and

the impacts, if any, from other ORR operations. 4.93, Vol. 2, along with the sampling frequency and

From January 1 through September 1992 the sampling method. A new NPDES permit went into

K-25 Site monitoring program for perimeter surface effect on October 1, 1992. Table 4.92, Vol. 2, is valid

water consisted of the following. Grab samples were until September 30, 1992; Table 4.93 is valid for

collected once a quarter at the Clinch River, West October 1 through December 31, 1992.

Fork Poplar Creek, and Mitchell Branch. Monthly The K-25 Site's original mission was uranium

24-h composites were taken at K-1513, K-716, enrichment. Until the 1950s, activities were very

K-1710, and K-1770. All samples were analyzed for specific, and uranium was the principal radionuclide

radionuclides and water quality parameters, introduced into the plant area. During the 1950s,

On October 1, 1992, the K-25 Site monitoring reactor return feed material was processed at the

program was changed to include outfalls K-1007-B, plant, and this activity introduced transuranic and
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(009)
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Fig. 4.11. K-25 Site surface water monitoring locations (January I through September 30, 1992).
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Fig. 4.12. K-25 Site surface water monitoring locations for the site monitoring program (October 1
to December 31, 1992).
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Fig. 4.13. K-25 Site NPL'_S major outfalls (October I to December 31, 1992).
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fission products into tile plant facilities. The 4.4.3.3 ORR Off-Reservation Surface
radioisotopes specifically encountered were Waters
technetium, cesium, neptunium, and plutonium. The

uranium enrichment process has now been shut dov,'n, Sampling and data analysis of off-reservation
surface waters were completed by ORNI., staff and

and radioactive materials are no longer being are discussed in Sect. 4.4,2.
introduced into the process. If additional isotopes are

introduced to the plant site, monitoring of effluents
will be reassessed. 4.4.3.4 Effluents

The K-1700 and K-1407-J NPDES points

(Fig. 4.11) have the greatest potential for radioactive NPDES effluent monitoring is specified in the

emissions because of the facilities operating nearby, K-25 Site NPDES permit TN0002950, With written
authorization from TDEC, the site operated under anThe K-1203 sewage plant has the second greatest

potential for radioactive emissions, followed by the expired permit until October 1992, when a renewed

K-1407-E/F ponds. K-1007-B and K-901-A ponds permit was issued. The renewed permit deleted
outfalls 001 (K-1700), 006 (K-1007-B), 007

have the least potential because no process effluents
(K-901-A), and 008 (K-710), Outfalls 012 (K-1407-F

entering these ponds should contain radioactivity.
Pond), 013 (K-1513 Intake), 014 (CNF discharge to

The K-1515-C NPDES point receives backwash from Clinch River), as well as all 139 storm drains on the
the sanitary water plant. The intake for this facility is

site were added as outfalls in the renewed permit.
on the Clinch River; therefore the potential for

The current NPDES permit for the K-25 Site has

contamination from the K-25 Site does not exist, 7 major outfalls and 139 storm drain outfalls,

although contamination from the Clinch River may 'Fable 4.3 details the permit requirements and

concentrate in the filter backwash, compliance records for each outfall in 1992. Samples
Through September 1992 under the expired are collected at three of the seven outfails and at all

permit, all NPDES discharge points (with the of the storm drains. Two of the major outfalls, 010

exception of K-1515-C) were grab sampled monthly and 012, are currently inactive and do not discharge

for total alpha, beta, and gamma activity. If any except in extremely heavy rainfall. A compliance

monthly total activity values were above 30 pCi/L, an schedule included in the permit requires cessation of

isotopic analysis was conducted on the monthly grab discharges from these outfalls by October 1, 1994,

sample. Isotopic analyses include identification and Outfall 013 is the K-1513 sanitary water intake

quantification of 2_4U,2_U, __'U, 2_xU,99Tc, 137Cs, backwash filter. Although no monitoring is required

__TNp, _3Xpu, and 2_Pu. These data were transmitted at this outfall, routine inspections are conducted to

quarterly to the state with the DMRs. Beginning ensure no unsightly debris or scum is discharged

October 1, 1992, as part of the K-25 Site during backwash operations. Outfaii 014 is a

Environmental Surveillance Program, isotopic permitted outfall for the discharge of effluent from

analyses are performed on monthly composite the Central Neutralization Facility to the Clinch

samples taken at all NPDES discharge points with the River. This effluent is currently discharged to Poplar

exception of K-1515-C. In accordance with the Creek through outfall 011; however, the permit

renewed NPDES permit, only the K-1407-J outfali requires that discharges to Poplar Creek cease and

(011) is monitored for total uranium, total discharges to the Clinch River through Outfall 014 be

radioactivity, and isotopes analysis for NPDES initiated by April 1996. This compliance schedule

reporting purposes, will be met by extension of the pipeline that currently

Most values are well below the DCGs, and the carries the effluent to Poplar Creek. Overall, a 99.9%

sum of the fractions of the DCGs are all less than 1.0 compliance rate was maintained with the NPDES

(Table 4.84, Voi. 2). permit during 1992.
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Table4.3. 1992NPDEScompllanceattheK-25Slte

Effluent limits

Number of Percent
Discharge Effluent Daily Daily Dally Daily noncom-

point parameters av max av max pliances compliance
(mg/L) (mg/L) (kg/d) (kg/d)

001

K-iT00 discharge Aluminum 1,0 16 4 96
Chromtum 0,050 0,080 0,80 1,2 100
Nitrate-N 20 310 100

Suspended solids a 30 50 470 780 1O0
Oil and grease 10b 15 160 230 ! 99
pH, standard units 6,0--9.0 100
Lead 0.0080 0,93 0,12 14 100
Zinc O,! 2 1,5 !, 86 246 100
Color c d

005

(K- i 203 sanitary Ammonia nitrogen 5,0 7,0 12 17,3 1O0
treatment facility) e BOD 15 20 37 49,5 i O0

Chlorine, residual 0.24 1 99
Dissolved oxygen 5,0b 100
Fecal coliform, 200 400 2 99
No./100 mL

pH, standard units 6.0-9,0 100
Suspended solids 30 45 74 110 100
Settleable solids, 0.50 I 99

mLA.,

Unpermitted d d d d d
dischargea
untreated sewage

006
(K- 1007-B COD 20 25 120 150 I 99
holding pond) Chromium, total 0,050 0,30 I00

Dissolved oxygen 5.0 t' 1O0
Fluoride ! .0 1.5 6.1 9,1 100

Oil and grease 10 15 61 91 1O0
pH, standard units 6,0-9,0 100
Suspended solids a 30 50 182 304 100

007

(K-901-A holding Chromium, total 0,05 0.68 1 98
pond) Fluoride 1,0 1.5 4,2 6,3 100

Oil and grease 10 15 42 63 1O0
pH, standard units 6.0-10 I00
Suspended solids a 30 50 125 210 2 98
Dissolved oxygen 5b 6 98
Visible solids c d

009

(K- 1515-C sanitary Suspended solids a 30 50 34 51 1013
water plant) Aluminum 5,0 10 5,7 11 IO0

Sulfate 1400 1600 IO0

pH, standard units 6,0-9,0

Storm drain Unpermitted c 4 d
Discharge
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Table4.3 (continued)

Effluent limits

Numberof Percent
Discharge Effluent Daily Daily Daily Daily noncom-

point parameters av max av max pliances compliance
(mg/L) (rag/L) (kg/d) (kg/d)

011
(K1407-J).t;,,_ Cadmium 0,26 0,69 !00

Chromium 1.71 2,77 100

Copper 2,07 3.38 100
Lead 0.43 0,69 100
Sliver 0,24 0.43 100
Zinc 1,48 2.61 100
Cyanide 0.65 1.20 100
']'TO 2,13 100
Oil and grease 26 52 100
Nickel 2.38 3.98 100
TSS 31 60 100

PCB, lag/L 0.014 100
pH, standard units 6.0-9,0 100

010
(K-1407-E and Temperature 30.5 100
K-1407-F) TSS 50 100

Oil and grease 15 20 100
Chromium 0.2 0,2 100
Copper 1.0 1,0 100
Iron 1.0 1.0 100
Zinc 1.0 1.0 100

PCB (lag/L) 0.014 100
pH, standard units 6.0-9,0

aLimit applicable only during normal operations. Not applicable during periods of increased discharge due to surface runoff
resulting from precipitation.

'Daily minimum.
CNodischarge.
aNot applicable.
eBecause of the small flow rates at the K-710-A sanitary treatment facility (discharge point W27), a rapid sand filter was installed

May 1, 1978,eliminating the surfacedischarge and the need for monitoring,
/During the characterization of this effluent point more data are obtained and reported but are not subject to limits at this time.
s'Permitlimits for Discharge Point011 are monthly averages.

All process water discharges from the plant pass discharges because of the presence of cooling water

through an NPDES monitoring point. Storm drains at and sanitary water in the discharges. Efforts are under

the site are grouped into four categories in way to uneet the compliance schedule by removing

accordance with the potential for pollutants that may the chlorinated discharges or dechlorinating the

occur in the storm drain discharges. Monitoring is effluent prior to entry into the receiving streams, A

conducted weekly, monthly, quarterly, or storm water pollution prevention plan is also a

semiannually for each category, with those storm requirement of the renewed NPDES permit. This plan

drains with the highest potential for pollutants being will be implemented by October i, 1993, and will

sampled the most frequently. There are only six identify methods to reduce and eliminate the potential

storm drain outfalls in the category requiring weekly for discharges of pollutants through the storm drain

monitoring and a compliance schedule is included in outfails (Table 4.94, Vol. 2).

the permit requiring compliance with chlorine Since the K-25 Site has been in standby mode,

limitation at these outfalls by October 1, 1993. the major decreases in liquid discharges have been

Chlorine is the primary pollutant in these storm drain the result of the elimination of blowdown from both
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the recirculating cooling water (RCW) system and the These wastestreams receive treatment at the CNF

centrifuge development cooling towers and a before discharge. In November 1988, the coal pile

decrease in sewage effluent. The discharges are effluents and steam plants began discharging through

described according to their NPDES outfalls in K-1407-E and K-1407-F ponds (NPDES outfalls 010
Tables 4.95-4.103 of Vol. 2. Individual parameters and 012). The coal pile was removed in 1991, thereby

are listed by annual values. The variety of parameters eliminating coal pile runoff. A compliance schedule

measured at K-1407-J is required to characterize this in the NPDES permit requires cessation of discharges
effluent for new treatment facilities' discharges. Most from these ponds by October 1, 1994. In September

organics are below detection limits. Figure 4.14 1989, the K-1407-J discharge was redirected from

summarizes the K-25 NPDES noncompliances. Each Mitchell Branch to Poplar Creek (NPDES outfall

K-25 Site location is listed in Tables 4.91 and 4.92 of 011) to eliminate any impact to the Mitchell Branch

Vol. 2 along with sampling frequency and sample aquatic community.

type. All analyses are performed according to A compliance schedule in the NPDES permit

EPA-approved procedures, requires cessation of discharges to Poplar Creek by

The K-25 Site operates one sanitary sewage April 1996. At that time, K-1407-J discharges will be

system--an extended aeration treatment plant with a re-routed to the Clinch River via NPDES outfall 014.

rated capacity of 2.3 million L/d (0.6 Mgd) and a In March 1991, following verbal approval from

current use of about 1.1 million L/d (0.3 Mgd). TDEC, discharge from the K-1407-E and -F ponds

Treated effluent from the main plant is discharged was ceased as a routine operation. Instead, the coal

into Poplar Creek through NPDES outfall 005. pile and steam plant wastewaters were routed through
Because of their remoteness and low volume of the CNF for additional treatment and discharged

use, outlying facilities such as the power house area, through the K-1407-J settling basins to Poplar Creek.

rifle range, and water treatment plant use septic tanks This treatment and discharge scenario was

with drain fields. Fhe power house area has a implemented because of the inability to effectively

packaged treatment plant with a rated caF_city of remove the iron in the wastewater with treatment and

76,000 L/d (19,760 gal/d); however, this fe ,ility has discharge through K-1407-E and -F ponds and to
been shut down and is scheduled for decontamination reduce the impact to Mitchell Branch resulting from

and decommissioning. It has been deleted from the the discharge of the effluent from these ponds.

renewed NPDES permit. Monitoring of the K-1407-J settling basin effluent

Surface runoff within the K-25 Site is drained by was increased to include parameters characteristic of

Mitchell Branch, Poplar Creek, and the Clinch River. the coal pile and steam plant wastewaters and this

There are 15 cooling towers at the K-25 Site, but supplemental data was reported on the monthly

only 5 are active. The remaining ten are scheduled for DMRs. Monitoring requirements for outfall 011 in

decontamination and decommissioning. Only two of the renewed NPDES permit were developed to

the active five cooling towers regularly discharge address the characteristics of the steamplant

blowdown to the storm drain system. These wastewater.

discharges are monitored at the appropriate storm It is believed that noncompliances for aluminum

drains under the requirements of the renewed NPDES at K-1700, chemical oxygen deman,_" (COD) and

permit, dissolved oxygen at K-1007-B, as w_ll as

As required by the 1986 NPDES permit noncompliances for suspended solids and dissolved
modification, the K-1407-B Pond was removed from oxygen at K-901-A, are all caused by natural

service in Nevember 1988, and the permitted NPDES phenomena. These noncompliances occurred before

point was split to accommodate the two effluent October 1, 1992. With reissuance of the permit at that

streams from the Central Neutralization Facility time, these outfalls were removed from the permit,

(CNF). One stream contains small quantities of at:d storm drain outfalls that discharge into the ponds

uranium contamination from the uranium recovery were added.

facility, metals from the metal cleaning facility, and The remaining noncompliances were process-
effluents from the TSCA Incinerator; the other related conditions or administrative problems and

contains only coal pile and steam plant effluents, were addressed individually. When noncompliances
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ORNL-DWG 93Z-6292
40 , , , , , , ,

of this type occurred, procedures and field activities The results of the toxicity tests of wastewaters

were reviewed, projects were initiated, and changes from K-1407-J are given in Table 4.104 of Vol. 2.
This table provides, for each wastewater, the monthwere made to help eliminate future occurrences.

Four unpermitted discharges to storm drains and the test was conducted and the wastewater's NOEC

visible sheen on receiving waters occurred because of for fathead minnows and Ceriodaphnia. Average
water quality measurements obtained during eachspills, pipeline breaks, and inappropriate storm drain
toxicity test are shown in Table 4.105 of Voi. 2.connections.

Wastewater from the K-1407-J Basin was tested
All NPDES noncompliances were reported under

six times during the year, The NOEC for the fathead
the Occurrence Reporting System (ORS). Corrective

minnows was always 100%, and it was never less
actions to prevent reoccurrence were documented and

than 50% for Ceriodaphnia. Beginning in September

tracked under the ORS. 1989, this wastewater was discharged to Poplar Creek
In accordance with Part IV of the 1986 NPDES where it has an in-stream waste concentration of

permit modification issued to the K-25 Site, the plant about 1%. Therefore, it is unlikely that this
was required to develop and implement a TCMP. wastewater will adversely affect the aquatic bio_.a in

This requirement continued under the renewed Poplar Creek.
permit. Under the TCI'.'IP, wastewater from the Wastewater from both the K-1407-J Basin and

K-1407-J basins were ,:valuated for toxicity every the K-1203 Sewage Treatment Plant were tested as

2 months, part of the toxicity testing task of the Biological
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Monitoring and Abatement Program. These tests used range from 100 to 25% at K-1407-J, and the NOEL

both fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas) and the and the LCscjwas 75% on the fifth test. The single

water flea Ceriodaphnia spp. to measure toxicity of test run on K-1203 effluent provided a NOEL and the

the effluent. The new NPDES permit issued in LCscl was 75% on the fifth test. The single test run on

October 1992 required some changes in the toxicity K-1203 effluent provided a NOEL and LCso of 100%

testing program compared with previous practice, for both Ceriodaphnia spp. and fathead minnows. All

The most significant changes included the addition of of the toxicity results for these two outfalis were well

K-1203 to the program and an alteration in reporting within the limits specified by the NPDES permit.

data. Previously, data had been reported in the form

of no-observed-effect concentrations (NOECs). The 4,5 References
new program requires reporting data in the form of

no-observed-effect limits (NOELs). The new program Horning, W. B., II, and C. I. Weber. 1985.

requires reporting data in the form of no-observed- Short-Term Methods for Estimating the Chronic
effect limits (NOELs) and lethal concentrations for Toxicity of Effluents and Receiving Waters to

50% of the test organisms (LCs0s). Freshwater Organisms, EPA/600/4-85/014.

Because the new permit was issued in October, McMaster, W. N. 1967. Hydrologic Data for the Oak

only a single test series was run under the terms of Ridge Area, Tennessee. U.S. Geological Survey

the new permit. Effluent from K-1407-J was tested Water Supply Paper 1839-N.
five times. The NOEC was 100% for the fathead U.S. Department of Energy. January 1991.

minnows on four occasions, and both the NOEL and Environmental Regulatory Guide for

the LCso for the fathead minnows was 75% on the Radiological Effluent Monitoring and

fifth test. NOEC values for the Ceriodaphnia spp. Environmental Surveillance, DOE/EH-0173T.
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5. Groundwater

The quality of the nation's groundwater resources established for the ORR, and a discussion of

is a serious and pressing issue, and public awareness groundwater monitoring results for 1992.

of the need to protect these resources has increased

dramatically in the last decade. Public sentiment is

reflected in legislation enacted by Congress 5,1 Groundwater Hydrology
mandating that actions be taken to protect water

The following discussion provides an overviewresources from contamination. These statutes have
of current understanding of groundwater occurrence

been codified into regulations by the U.S.
and flow on the ORR in order to provide a rationale

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and
for groundwater monitoring programs on the

equivalent programs on the state level. Two such reservation. This discussion is global in nature and is
programs promulgated by Congress and administered based upon the recently developed conceptual model

by the state of Tennessee and the EPA are the for the ORR (Solomon et al. 1992; Moore and

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) Toran, 1992).
and the Comprehensive Environmental Response,

Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA).

Specifically targeting the protection of groundwater 5.1.1 Hydrogeologic Framework of the
from contamination by hazardous wastes, these ORR
regulations guide groundwater monitoring at the U.S.

Department of Energy (DOE) plants in Oak Ridge. Groundwater on the ORR occurs both in the

Groundwater suitable for most uses is potentially unsaturated zone as transient, shallow subsurface
stormflow and as an underlying unconfined wateravailable nearly everywhere in Tennessee. Although

in the Oak Ridge area the majority of the population table aquifer. An unsaturated, or vadose, zone of
variable thickness separates the stormflow zone and

does not rely on groundwater for potable supplies water-table aquifer. Near surface-water features, the

(approximately 94% of households in the surrounding water-table aquifer is found at shallow depths; along

five county area utilize public water sources), the ridge tops or near other high topographic areas,

groundwater does provide for some domestic, the water-table aquifer is continuous to depths of

municipal, farm, irrigation, and industrial uses. several hundred meters. In low-lying areas where the
Consequently, groundwater must be viewed as both a water table occurs near the surface, the stormflow
potential pathway for exposure to hazardous wastes, zone and saturated zone are indistinguishable.
and as a means for contaminant transport. Monitoring Several distinct flow intervals occur within the

programs established on the Oak Ridge Reservation water table aquifer--the uppermost water table

(ORR) are intended to comply with established interval, the intermediate interval, the deep interval,

regulatory requirements and to assess groundwater and the aquiclude, which is defined by a transition to

contamination and transport on and off the ORR. saline water (Fig. 5.1). The divisions within the

The following sections provide an overview of saturated zone are vertically gradational and are not

groundwater hydrology on the ORR, a summary of sepa_'ated by distinct boundaries, but reflect an

regulatory requirements for groundwater monitoring, overall decrease in flux (rate of flow) with depth. The

a description of the groundwater monitoring systems greatest flux is associated with the stormflow zone

Groundwater 5-3
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Fig. 5.1. Schematic vertical relationships of flow zones of the ORR, estimated thicknesses, water
flux, and water types.

and the smallest with the deep zone. Water does not the ORR discharge from the Knox aquifer. Yields of

flow in the aquiclude, some wells penetrating larger solution conduits are

Because of the inherent differences between reported to exceed 1000 gal/min.

bedrock types (and therefore saprolites and soils The remaining geologic units (the Rome

developed through in-place weathering of bedrock), Formation, the Conasauga Group below the

two broad hydrologic units are identified on the Maynardville Limestone, and the Chickamauga

ORR: aquitards and the Knox aquifer. Figure 5.2 is a Group) constitute the aquitards, which consist mainly

generalized map showing surface distribution of the of siltstone, shale, sandstone, and thinly bedded

Knox aquifer and the ORR aquitards. Although there limestone of low to very low permeability; nearly all

are some similarities in geologic and hydrologic groundwater flow in the aquitards occurs through

characteristics of these units, many fundamental fractures. The typical yield of a well in the aquitards
is less than 1 gal/min, and the base flows of streamsdifferences exist. Most waste areas on the ORR are

located in areas underlain by the aquitards, draining areas underlain by the aquitards are poorly

The Knox Group and the Maynardville sustained.

Limestone of the Conasauga Group, both consisting

of massive carbonate rocks, constitute the Knox 5,1.1.1 Unsaturated Zone Hydrology
aquifer. A combination of fractures and solution

conduits in this aquifer control flow over substantial A vadose zone exists throughout the ORR except
areas, and relatively large quantities of water may where the water table is near land surface (such as

move relatively long distances. Active groundwater along perennial stream channels). The thickness of

flow occurs at greater depth in the Knox aquifer and the vadose zone is greatest beneath ridges, and thins

flow paths are significantly longer than in the toward valley floors. Beneath ridges underlain by the

aquitards. The Knox aquifer is the primary source of Knox aquifer (Copper Ridge, Chestnut Ridge,

base flow in many streams, and all large springs on McKinney Ridge, and Blackoak Ridge), the vadose

5-4 Groundwater
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Fig. 5.2. Map showing the Knox Aquifer and the aquitards on the Oak Ridge Reservation.

zone commonly is greater than 30 m (100 ft) thick, does not reach the water table, but travels through the

whereas beneath ridges underlain by the Rome 1 to 2 m-deep stormflow zone, which approximately

Formation (Haw Ridge and Pine Ridge) the vadose corresponds to the root zone. Because of the6

zone is typically less than 15 m (50 ft) thick. The permeability contrast between the stormflow zone

regolith consists of clay and silt derived from the and the underlying vadose zone, the stormflow zone

weathering of bedrock materials and which has partially or completely saturates during rainfall

significant water storage capacity. Most recharge events, and then water flows laterally, following very

through the vadose zone is episodic and occurs along short flowpaths to adjacent streams. When the

fractures and large pores that may become saturated stormflow zone becomes completely saturated,

during rain events, even though surrounding overland flow occurs. Between rainfall events, as the

micropores remain unsaturated and contain trapped stormflow zone drains, flow rates decrease

air. During recharge events, flow paths in the vadose dramatically and water movement becomes nearly

zone are complex, controlled by the orientation of the vertical toward the underlying water table.

materials, fractures, and pore channels. Between The transmissive capability of the stormflow

recharge events, flow rates decrease dramatically, zone is attributed to large pores (root channels, worm

and water movement is predominantly vertical, bores, relict fractures) that comprise only 0.2% of the

driven by gravity toward the water table. Typically total void volume of the stormflow zone. Because

by design, wastes generated on the ORR are placed most of the water mass resides within less

within the vadose zone. transmissive small pores, movement of solutes from

Groundwater occurs in the vadose zone as large pores into small pores substantially reduces

localized, transient, perched water lenses of limited contaminant migration rates relative to fluid

extent (particularly in the areas of the Knox aquifer) velocities in the large pores. Stormflow is primarily a

and as transient, shallow, subsurface stormflow, transport mechanism in undisturbed or vegetated

In undisturbed, naturally vegetated areas on the areas where it intersects shallow waste sources.

ORR, roughly 90% of the infiltrating precipitation However, whereas most buried wastes are below the
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stormflow zone, a commonly observed condition micropores of blocks of the rock matrix, which are

known as bathtubbing can occur in some trenches, in bounded by fractures. Diffusive exchange between

which the excavation fills with water and may water in matrix pores and water in fractures reduces

overflow into the stormflow zone. All stormflow contaminant migration rates relative to water

ultimately discharges to streams on the ORR. velocities in the fractures. For example, the leading

edge of a geochemically nonreactive contaminant

mass such as tritium migrates along fractures at a

5.1.1.2 Saturated Zone typical rate of 3 ft/d; however, the center of mass of a

contaminant plume typically migrates at a rate less
As shown in Fig. 5.1, the saturated zone on the than 0.2 ft/d.

ORR can be divided into four vertical distinct flow In the ir.termediate interval, groundwater flow

zones--an uppermost water table interval, an paths are a product of fracture density and

intermediate zone, a deep zone, and an aquiclude, orientation. In this interval groundwater movement
Available evidence indicates that most water in the

occurs primarily in permeable fractures that are

saturated zone in the aquitards is transmitted through poorly connected in three dimensions. In the Knox

a 1- to 6-m-thick layer of closely spaced, aquifer a few cavity systems control groundwater
well-connected fractures near the water table (the

movement in this zone, but in the aquitards the bulk
water table interval) as shown on Fig. 5.3.

of flow is through fractures along which permeability
The range of seasonal fluctuations in depth to the

may be increased by weathering.
water table and in rates of groundwater flow vary

In the aquitards, chemical characteristics of
significantly across the reservation. In the areas of

the Knox aquifer, seasonal fluctuations in water groundwater change from mixed-cation-HCO3 water

levels average 5.3 m (17 ft), and mean discharge type at shallow depth to a Na-HCO3 water type at

from the active groundwater zone is typically deeper levels. This transition, not marked by a

85 gal/min/mile 2. In the aquitards of Bear Creek distinct change in rock properties, serves as a useful

Valley, Melton Valley, East Fork Valley, and Bethel marker and can be used to distinguish the more active

Valley, seasonal fluctuations in water levels average intermediate groundwater interval from the sluggish

5 ft and typical mean discharge is 26 gal/min/mile 2. flow of the deep interval. There is evidence of similar
As in the stormflow zone, the bulk of water mass change with depth in the chemical characteristics of

in the groundwater zone resides within the water in the Knox aquifer. Although the geochemical
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mechanism responsible for this change in water types Geological Survey modeling (Tucci 1992) suggests

is not quantified, it most likely is related to water 95% of all groundwater flow occurs in the upper
residence time. 15 to 30 m (50 to 100 ft) of the saturated zone in the

Hydrologically active fractures in the deep aquitards. As a result, flow paths in the active-flow

interval are significantly fewer in number and shorter zones (particularly in the aquitards) are relatively

in length than in the other intervals, and the spacing short, and nearly all groundwater discharges to local

is greater. Wells finished in the deep interval of the surface water drainages on the ORR. Conversely, in

ORR aquitards typically yield less than 0.3 gal/min the Knox aquifer, it is believed that a few solution

and thus are barely adequate for water supply, conduit flow paths may be considerably longer,

In the aquitards, saline water characterized by perhaps as much as 1.6 km (2 miles) long in the

total dissolved solids (TDS) ranging up to along-strike direction. However, no evidence at this

275,000 mg/L and chlorides generally in excess of time substantiates the existence of any deep, regional

50,000 mg/L (ranging up to 163,000 mg/L) lies flow off the ORR or between basins within the ORR

beneath the deep interval of the groundwater zone, in either the Knox aquifer or the aquitards.

delineating an aquiclude. Chemically, this water Migration rates of contaminants transported in

resembles brines typical of major sedimentary basins, groundwater are strongly influenced by natural

but its origin is not known. The chemistry does chemical and physical processes in the subsurface

suggest extremely long residence times (i.e., very low (including diffusion, adsorption, etc.). Peak

flow rates) and little or no mixing with shallow concentrations of solutes, including contaminants

groundwater, such as tritium moving from a waste area, for

The aquiclude has been encountered at depths of instance, can be delayed for several to many decades

125 and 244 m (400 and 800 ft) in Melton and Bethel in the aquitards, even along flow paths as short as a

valleys, respectively, and it is believed to approach few hundred feet. The processes that naturally retard

305 m (1000 ft) in portions of Bear Creek Valley contaminant migration and store contaminants in the

underlain by aquitard formations. Depth to the subsurface are likely to be less effective in the Knox

aquiclude in areas of the Knox aquifer is not known aquifer than in the aquitards due to flow along

but is believed to be greater than 366 m (1200 ft); solution features.

depth to the aquiclude has not been established in the

vicinity of the K-25 Site. 5.1.3 Groundwater Monitoring
Considerations

5.1.2 Groundwater Flow Because of the complexity of the hydrogeologic

Many factors influence groundwater flow on the framework on the ORR, groundwater flow and

ORR. Topography, surface cover, geologic structure, therefore contaminant transport is largely

and lithology exhibit especially strong influence on unpredictable on a local scale. Consequently, plume

the hydrogeology. Variations in these features result delineation in the classical sense using monitoring

in water flux variations; average flux rates for the wells (such as between two given wells) is not

aquitards and the Knox aquifer formations are shown feasible on the ORR. Bulk solute transport via

in Fig. 5.1. As an example, the overall decrease in groundwater within the ORR can best be assessed

open fracture density with depth results in a over time by monitoring surface water quality

decreased groundwater flux with depth, because stormflow and the majority of groundwater

Bedding-plane and strike-parallel fracture discharge to surface water drainages on the ORR.

orientations give rise to preferential groundwater Whereas the large number of wells on the ORR

movement along strike, toward cross-cutting tributary provide for characterization of groundwater quality,

drainageways, the combination of the existing monitoring well

The topographic relief characteristic of the ORR network and surface water monitoring programs

is sufficient to induce the majority of active provides sufficient monitoring of groundwater
subsurface flow to remain shallow on the ORR. U.S. contamination.
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5.2 Regulatory Requirements Ridge Hydrogeologic Regime of the Y-12 Plant, for
example). Monitoring to document effectiveness of

remedial measures will be conducted as required

5.2.1 Comprehensive Environmental under interim or final records of decisions.

Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act (CERCLA) 5.2.2 RCRA Interim Status and Permit

Monitoring Programs
CERCLA regulations include groundwater

monitoring as one of several aspects of a broadly RCRA, as amended, recognizes three distinct

scoped remedial investigation/feasibility study programs that require groundwater studies: RCRA

(RI/FS), unlike the RCRA regulations, which detail interim status, RCRA permit monitoring programs,

requirements for specific groundwater monitoring and the RCRA 3004(u) program. Interim status

programs. The RI/FS process represents a requirements apply to facilities that treat, store, or

two-pronged approach to contamination assessments dispose of hazardous waste if the facilities existed on
at CERCLA sites. The remedial investigation is the November 19, 1980, or if the facilities became

data collection mechanism of the FS effort, subject to permitting requirements because of new

Accordingly, the RI emphasizes data collection and regulatory requirements. The facilities remain in

site characterization, interim status until a Part B operating or postclosure

P A number of waste management units formerly permit is issued. Two types of groundwater

listed as interim status units or solid waste monitoring may be required while a facility is under

management units (SWMUs) regulated under RCRA interim status:

Section 3004(u), in addition to other non-RCRA

tanks and sites, have been identified. In addition, • Detection monitoring [defined in 40 CFR

integrator operable units (OUs) have been designated 265.91,40 CFR 265.92, and TN
for media (groundwater, surface water, floodplain 1200-1-11-.05(6)] may be required to determine
sediments) that have received contamination and

if hazardous waste or hazardous waste
either provide potential transport or exposure

constituents have entered the groundwater
pathways, or act as secondary sources.

Like the RCRA facility investigation process for underlying the facility.

SWMUs, the specific requirements for groundwater • Assessment monitoring [defined in 40 CFR

monitoring during a CERCLA remedial investigation 265.93(a) and TN 1200-1-11-.05(6)(d)] will then

are not explicitly defined in the regulations but are be required to define the rate, extent, and
recommended in guidance documents prepared by the concentration of hazardous waste or hazardous
EPA. Thus, specific details regarding monitored waste constituents that have entered the
parameters, monitoring frequency and duration, and

groundwater from a facility suspected of or
the monitor-well network are developed on a

site-by-site basis, and are contained in an RI work known to be leaking.

plan submitted to appropriate regulatory agency for

approval befure the investigation is initiated. When a Interim status facilities must file a Part B
sufficient amount of data have been generated to operating permit application or postclosure permit

support the FS, groundwater monitoring efforts are application to the regulatory authority. At the time of
reevaluated, issuance of the permit, a facility shifts from an

Groundwater monitoring related to source OUs interim status monitori,_g program to the appropriate

and PA/SI efforts is deferred to the integrator OUs. permit monitoring program required in the facility

Monitoring in the context of source OUs is conducted permit, as illustrated in Fig. 5.4. Where no

only to the extent from which a determination may be groundwater contamination has been found, detection

made whether the OU is contributing to groundwater monitoring will continue with minor modifications

contamination, Monitoring is addressed on a 140 CFR 264.98 and TN 120_-I-!1.06(b)(i)l. Sites

site-specific basis for those units for which no with groundwater contamination will begin either

integrator OU has been identified (the Chestnut compliance monitoring or corrective action
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monitoring depending on whether an approved • delineate the extent of contamination and the

corrective action plan is ready to be implemented, rate of migration.

5.2.3 RCRA 3004(u) Monitoring The groundwater surveillance monitoring

Program program being implemented at the DOE facilities has
been designed to obtain full compliance with

Section 3004(u) was added to RCRA as an regulatory requirements and the aforementioned

amendment in 1984 to require corrective action for technical objectives. Site-specific regulatory

all releases of hazardous constituents from any solid monitoring programs are supported technically by
waste management unit at any facility seeking a site characterization and regional studies of the

permit. The 3004(u) program requires that sites be geohydrologic and chemical aspects of the flow

characterized to determine whether a threat to human system. Quality control procedures for every aspect

health and/or the environment exists. Should a review of data collection and analysis have been established,

of available data it_dicate a potential for and data bases are used to organize and distribute

contamination, groundwater monitoring would be analytical results.

necessary to evaluate that medium as an exposure Thus, the grour;dwater surveillance monitoring

pathway and for design of corrective measures, program for the ORR, while disposal site- and

The regulatory status and pertinent data facility-specific, contains a number of common

regarding the current groundwater monitoring components that are interrelated and coordinated to

program being conducted at each hazardous waste allow both time- and cost-effective project

unit are summarized for the Y-12 Plant, ORNL, and management.
the K-25 Site in later sections of this report.

5.3 Groundwater Monitoring at
5,2.4 Groundwater Surveillance the Y-12 Plant
Monitoring Program on the ORR

The Y-12 Plant Comprehensive

The technical objectives of groundwater Groundwater-Monitoring Plan (Geraghty and Miller

monitoring under either the detection or assessment 1990) has been developed and is being implemented.

monitoring programs are similar in nature: This plan represents a more coherent and

comprehensive approach than the previous

• collect piezometric head (water level) monitoring strategy and responds to the following

measurements to support estimates of the rate recent changes in site definition and regulation:

and direction of groundwater flow; • in 1992, the negotiation of a federal facility

• obtain representative water samples from the agreement for the Oak Ridge Reservation was

geologic strata; completed,
• the reservation has been placed on the National

• determine the reference water chemistry of each Priorities List,
hydrogeologic unit from analysis of samples

• The Exit-Pathway Monitoring Program is now
collected upgradient of waste disposal areas;

part of the overall groundwater monitoring

• evaluate the current impact of waste disposal program,

activities on the groundwater through a • CERCLA has replaced RCRA as the lead
comparison of analyses from samples collected regulatory requirement, and

upgradient and downgradient of the disposal • RCRA is now considered to be an "applicable or
area or through changes in values at a given

relevant and appropriate requirement."
location over time (Table 5.1, Vol. 2);

• identify the hazardous waste or hazardous waste The comprehensive plan takes into account the

constituent(s) present should contamination be natural systems (hydrology, topography, and

detected; and geology) that control the rate of contaminant

5-'i 0 Groundwater
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Table 5.1. Description of surface-water and spring monitoring stations

included in the Exit-Pathway Monitoring Program

Monitoring station Description

NT 13(Background) Tributary that enters Bear Creek at BCK 6.76
and represents drainage from a relatively undisturbed
catchment that has not been impacted by waste-disposal
activities in Bear Creek Valley.

BCK 0.63 Upstreamof the confluence with East Fork Poplar Creek.
Represents essentially all surface-water discharge from
the Bear Creek watershed.

BCK 4.55 Locationof NPDES monitoring site 304. Site represents
surface-water discharge from at least one area of the
Bear Creek tloodplain known to be contaminated with uranium
and PCBs.

BCK 9.40 Represents surface-water discharge from area of Bear
Creek watershed impacted by waste-disposal activities.

BCK 11.97 Represents surface-water discharge from area of"S-3 Site,
Rust Spoil Area, and Spoil Area I. Includes discharge from
Tributary NT-1 and Spring SS-1, which probably receives
groundwater inputs from S-3 Sitecontamination,

SS-1 Located on south side of Bear Creek at the confluence with
NT-!, near headwaters of Bear Creek

SS-4 Discharges on southside of Bear Creek Road at contact
between the KnoxGroup and the Maynardville Limestone.
Location is about 500 ft west of exit-pathway Picket B.

SS-5 Large spring located on south side of Bear Creek Road
near contact betweenthe Knox Group and the Maynardville
Limestone. Location is coincident with exit-pathway Picket A.

SS-6 Discharges on northside of Bear Creek Road; location is
within the Maynardville Limestone about 500 ft west of
exit-pathway Picket W.

SS-8 Large spring located atjunction of Bear Creek Road and
TN 95 near Station BCK 4.55, within the Maynardville
Limestone. Westernmost spring monitored under the exit-
pathway program.

the Nolichucky Formation near the S-3 site, but do Groundwater samples obtained from GW-134

show convergent flow to the Maynardville contain elevated nitrate concentrations in comparison

Limestone. "['his observation is consistent with the to known background levels observed elsewhere in

hypothesis that the Maynardville Limestone is a Bear Creek Valley. The downdip migration of

hydraulic drain for Bear Creek Valley. Within the contaminated water from the S-3 ponds is

Maynardville, flow directions have not been hypothesized to be responsible for the nitrate

definitively determined, but flow is apparently contamination. Infiltration of dense acidic wastewater

horizontal with a local downward component. Flow through the unlined base of the ponds resulted in

along-valley is to the east from the S-3 ponds area to immediate reactions (primarily with calcite) in
Scarboro Road. limestone intervals within the Nolichucky Formation.

It is further hypothesized that the very reactive, dense
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v,'astewater was able to preferentially and immediate vicinity of the DNAPL occurrences is not

aggressively attack calcite vein fillings and limestone hydraulically disturbed. In recognition of this

beds and to proceed to migrate down the structural constraint, ongoing characterization activities are

dip. The presence of an additional volume of water in following a conservative strategy designed to define

the groundwater system (tile wastewater) locally the outer extent of the dissolved plume. The Westbay

elevates tile fluid pressure, and the increased technology has been used for this purpose by

pressures are expected to dissipate very slowly, installing five new wells downdip and down gradient

apparently on the order of years. This process could of the area of known DNAPL contamination. As of

explain the presence of the anomalous pressure bulge March 1992, three wells had been installed, and

observed in GW- 134. Because the source of the drilling activities had been completed on the

elevated fluid pressure no longer exists, the flow remaining two wells. Only preliminary pressure and

system is expected ultimately to return to a static hydraulic conductivity data have been collected to

pre-S-3 ponds configuration, date on the three completed wells.

The Westbay monitoring technology is also being Since 1989, groundwater-monitoring reports have

used by the Y- 12 Plant ER Program to characterize been issued for each of the three regimes. The list of

dense, nonaqueous-pha:;e liquids (DNAPLs) in the analytes in Table 5.2, prepared from data collected

vicinity of the Bear Creek Burial Grounds. In January from 1987 to 1990, establishes a standardized suite of

1990, accumulations of DNA PLs were discovered at analytical parameters for all samples collected at the

depths of about 83.5 m (274 ft) below ground surface Y- 12 Plant. The list contains the groundwater

along the southern border of Burial Ground A-South constituents detected at concentrations above

within the Bear Creek Burial Grounds Hazardous background levels or in excess of applicable water

Waste Disposal Unit at the Y-12 Plant. A preliminary quality standards. Additional uranium isotopic data

investigation was initiated to obtain information on and radiochemical measurements were taken at

the mode of occurrence and distribution of the selected sites to further define background water

DNAPLs and to determine its behavior in fractured quality and to confirm previous results.

rock such as that underlying the Bear Creek Burial In CY 1992, 64 new groundwater monitoring

Grounds. wells were installed. Table 5.3 lists the regimes and

The primary constituent found in DNAPL number of monitoring wells installed. The monitoring

samples recovered from the discovery monitoring objectives for the wells are divided into three

wells in the burial grounds area is perchloroethylene categories: Category I wells installed to obtain

(PCE), with lesser amounts of trichloroethylene additional data to delineate the extent of groundwater

(TCE) and other chlorinated solvents, contamination; Category II sites, wells, which

Movement of DNAPLs in fractured rocks is monitor potential exit pathways for groundwater

complex and difficult, if not impossible, to quantify contamination; and Category III wells, installed as

with certainty. Depending on the fracture patterns new or replacement monitoring wells for compliance

within a rock mass, the pathways of downward monitoring purposes at specific regulated units.
movement of DNAPI.s may be direct or indirect. At Groundwater quality at the Y-12 Plant has been

the Bear Creek Burial Grounds site, the pathways are affected by four types of contaminants: nitrate,

likely indirect. Because of the complex geology of volatile organic compounds, metals, and

the area and uncertainty as to the quantities and radionuclides. Of these, nitrate and volatile organic

location(s) of DNAPL release(s), the pathways of compounds are the most common, although data

DNAPL migration and the present subsurface obtained since 1988 su/_,gest that the extent of some

configuration of DNAPL accumulations cannot be radionuclides may also be significant. Trace metals,

determined, the least extensive groundwater contaminants,

Given the history of the Bear Creek Grounds, generally occur in a small area of low pH

where DNAPLs were disposed of a number of years groundwater at the west end of the plant in the

ago, DNAPL migration is not likely to be occurring vicinity of the S-3 Site.

at present. The situation is expected to remain static Additional monitoring wells installed in 1992

as long as the hydrogeological system in the continue to better define groundwater quality at the
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Table 5.2. Summary of the groundwater surveillance program at the Y-12 Plant, 1992

Hydrogeologic regime/waste Number of Analytical parameters a
disposal site wells

Bear Creek Hydrogeologic Regime

Background 14 Standard
Bear Creek Springs 5 Standard + tritium, 241Am, 237Np

90Sr, 99Tc, 234U, 235U, 238U
Bear Creek Surface Water 5 Standard + tritium, 241Am, 237Np

90Sr, 99Tc, 234U, 235U, 238U
Exit Pathway--Traverse A 3 Standard
Exit Pathway--Traverse B 6 Standard
Exit Pathway--Traverse C 8 Standard
Exit Pathway--Traverse W 6 Standard
Lysimeter Demo 2 Standard
Oil Landfarm 24 Standard + (tritium

9°Sr, 99Tc, 234U, 235U, 238U for
GW-227, GW-793, GW-794, and
GW-795 only)

Rust Spoil Area 2 Standard
S-3 Ponds 8 Standard + (tritium

9°St, 99Tc, 234U, 235U, 238U for
GW-243, GW-526, GW-615 only)

Spoil Area I 6 Standard
Y-12 Burial Grounds 34 Standard + (tritium

9OSr,99Tc, 234U, 23Su, 2380
for GW-052 and GW-061)

East Fork Poplar Creek Hydrogeologic Regime

Background 7 Standard + (TPH for GW-281 only)
Beta-4 Security Pit 2 Standard
Exit Pathway--Traverse J 2 Standard
Grid E- 1 2 Standard
Grid G- 1 2 Standard
Grid G-2 2 Standard
Grid J- 1 2 Standard
Grid J-2 2 Standard
Grid J-3 2 Standard
Grid K- 1 3 Standard
Grid K-2 3 Standard
Grid K-3 1 Standard

J-Primary 2 Standard
New Hope Pond 13 Standard
Rust Garage Area 2 Standard + TPH
S-2 Site 3 Standard
S-3 Ponds 4 Standard

U. S. Geological Survey Sites 8 Standard
Undergrd. Storage Tank Pgm. 18 Standard + TPH + (tritium

237Np, 9OSr,99Tc, 234U, 235U
238U for GW-633 only)

Waste Coolant Facilities 2 Standard

Chestnut Ridge Hydrogeologic Regime

Ash Disposal Basin 4 Standard + TOX + TOC
Chestnut Ridge Security Pits 19 Standard
East Chestnut Ridge Waste Pile 4 Standard

Standard + TOX + TOC + CON + PH
Kerr Hollow Quarry 7 + PHE
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Table 5.2 (continued)

Hydrogeologic regime/waste Number of Analytical parameters"
disposal site wells

Standard + AOC + TOX + Toe +
Landfill I1 3 COD + CY

Standard + AOC + TOX + Toe +
Landfill II Expansion (Landfill VI) 7 COD + CY

Standard + AOC +TOX + TOC +
Landfill IIl (Chestnut Ridge Borrow Area Waste Pile) 7 COD + CY

Standard + AOC +TOX + TOC +
Landfill IV 5 COD + CY
Rogers Quarry 4 Standard + BNA

Standard + BNA + Toe + TOX +
Sediment Disposal Basin 8 CON +

PH + PHE
United Nuclear Site 6 Standard + 234U, 235U, 238U

aStandardAAS metals: Cd, Cr, Pb, ICP metals scan, CVAA, Hg, fluorometric U, lab specific conductance, lab pH, total suspended
solids, total dissolved solids, turbidity; major anions: carbonate and bicarbonate alkalinities, fluoride, chloride, nitrate, sulfate, gross
alpha and beta activity, volatile organic compounds; field mmmts.: specific conductance, temperature, dissolved oxygen, redox, water
level, AOC additional organic compounds: acrolein, acrylonitrile, ethanol, ethyl methacrylate, iodomethane, 2-chloroethyl vinyl ether,
dibromomethane, trichlorofluoromethane, 1,4-dichloro-2-butene, 1,2,3-trichloropropane,dichlorodifluoromethane, BNA semi-volatile
organic compounds; COD chemical oxygen demand; CON specific conductance replicates; CY cyanide; PH pH replicates; PHE
phenol; TOC total organic carbon; TOX total organic halide; TPH total petroleum hydrocarbons.

Table 5.3. Y-12 Plant monitoring wells installed More than 200 contaminated units have been
in 1992 identified at the Y-12 Plant site resulting from past

waste management practices. Many of these sites
Monitoring Bear Creek East Fork Chestnut Ridge
objective regime regime regime have been grouped into operable units (OUs) based

on priority and common assessment and
Category I 0 47 0
Category [l 8 3 0 CERCLA-driven remediation requirements. Eleven
Category II1'_ 3 0 3 OUs constitute 31 units within the plant area and its

"Includes above-grade storage facility in the Bear Creek surrounding environs. Each of the Bear Creek and

regime and the Chestnut Ridge Security Pits (2 wells), and East Fork regimes are associated with an integrated

Sanitary Landfill 11(I well) in the Chestnut Ridge regime, surface water and groundwater OU. The remaining
nine OUs are source control OUs within the Bear

Y-12 Plant. In the Bear Creek regime, horizontal Creek, Upper East Fork Poplar Creek, and Chestnut

plume boundaries are defined in the bedrock Ridge hydrologic regimes. Groundwater

formations that lie directly beneath waste disposal contamination in the Chestnut Ridge Hydrologic

units. Additional data have been acquired regarding regime is associated with each source OU (Fig. 5.8).

the vertical extent of these plumes, In the East Fork The remaining units have been grouped into the

regime, plume boundaries in both horizontal and Y-12 Study Area and constitute lower priority units

vertical directions have not been completely defined; that will be investigated under CERCLA as

however, a grid-based monitoring well network has Preliminary Assessments/Site Investigations

recently been completed and will provide new data. (PA/SIs). New OUs or additions to existing OUs will

The security pits is the only known source of be made if the degree of contamination determined

groundwater contamination in the Chestnut Ridge by the PA/SI warrants further conduct of a remedial

regime. Horizontal plume boundaries at the security investigation/feasibility study.

pits are generally defined, although the vertical Two OUs have been defined for groundwater and

extent of contamination h,'ts yet to be eslablished, surface water contained within the Bear Creek and
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East Fork regimes. Groundwater will be investigated contamination in the western portion of the

separately because of the overlapping nature of hydrologic regime. In addition to potential surt'ace

source plumes and because of the observation that water and groundwater contamination sources

most plumes share a common hydrologic unit for identified in Upper East Fork Poplar Creek OUs i, 2,

off-site transport. Also, many releases to groundwater and 3, most of the potentially contaminated units

are historical, and the resulting plumes are no longer making up the Y-12 Study Area are within the East

likely to be associated with the original source. As Fork regime. Potential surface water contamination

the groundwater plumes are defined, they will be associated with the storm sewer system and East Fork

associated with sources to the extent practical, mercury use areas is of primary interest and will be
The following sections contain (I) descriptions addressed in this OU.

operable units and waste sites on each of the three The storm sewer system consists of an extensive
Y-12 hydrogeologic regimes and (2) summaries of array of storm drains that gather runoff from the main

the groundwater-monitoring results for each regime, plant area in catch basins located across the plant. In

Tables 5.2-5.45 presented in Vol. 2 contain addition, this drainage system, which was once

analytical summaries for all monitoring wells connected to process equipment, discharged untreated
included within the comprehensive monitoring plan. waste streams. The storm sewer network contains
The tables show all analytical parameters that several miles of drainage pipes and culverts that
exceeded detection limits in CY 1992. Analytical range up to 72-in. diam. Upper East Fork Poplar
data from multiport-instrumented coreholes are Creek begins near the middle of the Y-12 Plant and is
currently maintained in a separate data base and are fed primarily from storm sewer system discharges.

not presented in the summary tables. These data may Surface-water runoff from the Y- 12 production areas

be found in Dreier et al. (1993) pending incorporation and groundwater seepage are additional sources of
into the groundwater monitoring program historical
data base. Upper East Fork Poplar Creek flow.

From 1955 through 1963, a column-exchange

process involving large quantities of mercury was

5.3.1 Upper East Fork Poplar Creek employed to separate lithium isotopes. The mercury

Hydrogeologic Regime use areas include building and other facilities that

The East Fork regime encompasses the Y- 12 have been designated as possible sources of mercury

Plant complex, extending west from New Hope Pond. contamination because of known, suspected, or

It is separated from the Bear Creek regime by a presumed releases. The area of investigation includes

topographic and hydrologic border located near the drainages associated with the following buildings and

west end of the plant. The waste management sites adjoining areas' 9201-2, 9201-5, 9204-4, 9292,

and petroleum fuel underground storage tanks in the 9733-I, 9733-2, and mercury flask storage areas and

East t::ork regime that are addressed in this document deflasking facilities.

are shown on Fig. 5.9. Surface water and groundwater within the East
t:ork regime will be characterized and treated its an

5.3.1 1 Waste Sites and Storage Tanks integrator OU distinct from source-term OUs
" contributing contamination. This approach is

warranted because ( I ) efforts to establish the

horizontal and vertical extent of groundwater

5.3.1.1.1 Upper East Fork Poplar contaminant plumes from individual sites indicate

Creek Operable Unit I that the plumes are significanlly intermingled,

Upper East l:t_rk Poplar Creek OU 1 consists of making assessment and potential remedial actions of
both surface water and groundwater components of individual plumes impractical, and (2) the units share

the hydrogeologic system within the Fast Fork a common exit pathway from the hydrologic system

regime, Numerous sources of contamination to both that is best addressed by a comprehensive approach.

the surface water and gr_undwater flow systems exist Where site-specific groundwater t_r surface water

within the plant area. Infiltration from the S-3 Ponds data are needed to better identify the source or to

Waste Management Area dominates groundwater support a screening-level risk assessment,
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groundwater or surface water assesslnent activities The S-2 Site
(e.g., piezometers or well points) may be conducted

during the remedial investigation/feasibility study The S-2 Site was an unlined earthen reservoir

process for the source control OUs. used from 1945 to 1951 for percolation, evaporation,

or neutralization of an unknown quantity of liquid

wastes. Waste materials reportedly included nitrates

5.3.1.1.2 Upper East Fork Poplar of copper, nickel, and chromium; diethyl ether and

Creek Operable Unit 2 pentaethers; nitric, hydrochloric, and sulfuric acids;
sulfates; dibutyl carbinol and tributyl phosphates;
aluminum nitrate; hydrogen fluoride; cadmium;Upper East Fork Poplar Creek OU 2 is the
natural and enriched uranium; and cyanide

abandoned Nitric Acid Pipeline, which was used

between 1951 and 1983 to transport a waste stream compounds (Kimbrough 1986). The site was closed
in 1951, the remaining liquids were neutralized, andmade up of nitric acid and depleted uranium from
the reservoir was filled with soil and seeded with

Building 9215 to the S-3 Ponds for disposal.
Numerous leaks have been determined, with the grass (Haase 1987).
earliest in 1951 at a weld about 350 ft east of the

discharge point. Salvage Yard Scrap Metal
The primary exposure pathways associated with Storage Area

the Nitric Acid Pipeline are soil contamination

resulting from absorptions from leaked solutions, The Salvage Yard Scrap Metal Storage Area has

groundwater contamination resulting from waste been used from 1950 to the present for the storage of

solutions infiltrating to the groundwater table, and scrap metal, some of which contains low levels of

surface-water contamination resulting from depleted or enriched uranium. Some minor

groundwater seeps. Nitrate and uranium are the contamination of surficial soils at the site has been
primary contaminants of concern. A small section of reported (Welch et al. 1987).

the pipeline lies within the Bear Creek Regime.

Oil/Solvent Drum Storage Area

5.3.1 1.3 Upper East Fork Poplar Beforebeing closed,theSalvage Yard
" Oil/Solvent Drum Storage Area consisted of two

Creek Operable Unit 3 storage areas: the east drum storage area and the west
drum storage area. Each area was closed as described

Upper East Fork Poplar Creek OU 3 consists of
in respective RCRA closure plans (Welch 1986, Lind

the S-2 Site; the area around Building 81-10; the Coal
and Welch 1989, Welch 1989). Waste oils containing

Pile Trench; the Salvage Yard Oil and Oil/Solvent
chlorinated organics, uranium and/or beryllium,

Storage Areas, Scrap Metal Storage Area, and Drum
chlorinated organic solvents, and nonchlorinated

Deheader; and the Machine Coolant Storage Tanks flammable solvents were stored in drums on site, and

and Waste Coolant Processing Facility. leaking drums and spills have been documented

(V,'elch et al. 1987).

Waste Coolant Processing Area
Oil Storage Tanks

The Waste Coolant Processing Area is used to

treat waste coolants collected from various shops Operation of the Salvage Yard Oil Storage tanks

within the plant complex. A biodegradation facility began in 1978 when a 6,000-gai tank was installed to

and the treatment basin/effluent drain field within the store oil contaminated with polychlorinated biphenyls
area were closed in accordance with a RCRA closure (PCBs). A 5,000-gal tank was added to the site in

plan (Stone and McMahon 1988). The Tennessee 1980. Both tanks were surrounded by an earthen dike

Department of Environment and Conservation and were emptied in 1986 (Welch 1986). Spills and
(TDEC) certified final closure of the biodegradation leaks have occurred but were contained within the

facility in 1988. diked area (Welch et al. 1987).
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Drum Deheader 5.3.1.1.4 Othe:"Sites

The Salvage Yard Drum Deheader, operated from New Hope Pond
1959 to 1989 was used to cut off the tops and to crush

empty drums collected from various locations New Hope Pond was constructed in 1963 to
throughout the Y-12 Plant. Three tanks (2063-U, regulate the quality and flow of water in Upper East

2328-U, and 2329-U) at this site had the potential to Fork Poplar Creek before the water exited the

contaminate groundwater. They all exceeded the grounds of the Y-12 Plant. Operation of New Hope
maximum allowable leak rate establi._hed under the Pond ceased in 1988, and final closure was certified

TDEC regulations and were excavated. Soil near the by TDEC in 1990. Sediment in New Hope Pond

tanks contained elevated concentrations of cadmium, contained PCBs, mercury, and uranium but did not

lead, and mercury and detectable levels of volatile exhibit the characteristics of a hazardous waste
organics and PCBs (Stone 1989a). (Kimbrough and McMahon 1988a, Kimbrough and

McMahon 1988b, Saunders 1983). Lake Reality,

which replaced New Hope Pond, began operation in

Building 81-10 1988. Water from Upper East Fork Poplar Creek
enters Lake Reality from an extension of the New

Building 81-10 was not monitored during 1992.

It is being managed as part of the Environmental Hope Pond inlet diversion ditch and exits through a

Restoration Program. weir in the west berm.

Beta-4 Security Pits
Coal Pile Trench

The Beta-4 Security Pits site was used from 1968

The Coal Pile Trench is a 50,000-ft 2 earthen to 1972 for classified disposal of uranium and

trench located beneath a coal pile west of the Y-12 uranium alloys, scrap metal containing depleted and

Steam Plant. The trench was used to dispose of enriched uranium, organic compounds, acids, and

uranium and depleted uranium alloys, molybdenum, miscellaneous debris (Welch et al. 1987).

thiourea, carbon support forms, and other nonuranium

materials. Because of the presence of the coal pile, Underground Storage Tanks
there is no access to the soil overlying the trench. The

primary concern at this time is groundwater Several petroleum fuel underground storage tanks
contamination from trench leachate, which will be are located within the East Fork regime.

addressed in Upper East Fork Poplar Creek OU 1. Investigations to assess product releases from these
tanks are performed in accordance with the rules of

TDEC (TDEC Division of Underground Storage

Interim Drum Yard Tanks). Descriptions of the underground storage

tanks are provided in the following sections.
The Interim Drum Yard is currently a graveled,

covered, and diked outdoor storage area previously Rust Garage Area
used to store drums containing various hazardous,

mixed, and nonhazardous wastes, including sludge The Rust Garage, originally used as a vehicle and

containing chromium, mercury-contaminated wastes, equipment maintenance shop, is currently used as a

chlorinated and nonchlorinated organics, and plating paint shop. Four petroleum fuel underground storage
solutions. Materials contaminated with PCBs are not tanks were located at the site" 1222-U, 2082-U,

currently stored at the site but have been in the past. 1219-U, and 2068-U. All four tanks at the site were

A small portion of the site has been closed in excavated in 1989. Industrial products used on site

accordance with a TDEC-approved RCRA closure include lubricating oil, gasoline, diesel fuel,

plan (Willoughby et al. 1988). Waste has been hydraulic fluid, antifreeze, battery acid, and mineral
removed from the remaining portion, and the yard has spirits.

been scheduled for closure by the Environmental A bulk-oil storage platform and an elevated

Restoration organization, gasoline tank are located south of the garage, and a
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wash pad is located on the east side of the building. 9754/9754-2 Fuel Facilities
Gasoline and diesel fuel releases associated with

operation of the underground storage tanks have been The 9754-2 Fuel Facility, used from 1978 to

reported. Because of their proximity and similar 1989 to dispense gasoline and diesel fuel, had two

operational history, product releases have been underground storage tanks: (0439-U and 0440-U). A
evaluated under a single investigation for the site, revised Correction Action Plan (CAP) was submitted
which started in 1987. Free product has been to TDEC in July 1992 for the East End Fuel Station,

recovered from one piezometer at the site (Geraghty Buildings 9754 and 9754-2. The corrective action

and Miller, Inc. 1988a). plan contains the characterization and remedial

Monitoring wells were installed at the site in information required by TDEC for an underground
1990 as part of a underground storage tank site storage tank site having petroleum-contaminated soil

investigation (Eaton and Van Ryn 1991). A corrective and/or groundwater. TDEC approval of the corrective

action plan was submitted to TDEC in May 1992; action plan is pending.
TDEC approval is pending. Groundwater remediation

at Rust Garage potentially may be conducted with the

CERCLA remedial strategy envisioned for the
5.3.1.2 Discussion of Monitoring

pervasive S-3,9onds plume. Results

Garage Underground Tanks The objectives of the 1992 groundwater-
monitoring program in the East Fork regime were

The Garage Underground Tanks (one diesel and (1) to further define contaminant plume boundaries

one leaded gasoline) went into service in 1944 at the and (2) to expand the exit-pathway monitoring well
site of the old Building 9754 Fuel Facility; an . network in the Maynardville Limestone.
unleaded-gasoline tank was added in 1975. They

were converted to store liquid waste oil in 1978.
These tanks were removed in 1989, and the site is

undergoing RCRA closure. The smaller dispenser 5.3.1.2.1 Plume Delineation
tanks that were gravity fed by the liquid bulk storage

tanks will be closed in conjunction with the The primary groundwater contaminants in the

corrective actions undertaken at the Building 9754-2 East Fork regime are nitrate, volatile organic

Fuel Facility (Stone 1989b). compounds, trace metals, and radionuclides. Sources

Tank 2331-U. Tank 233 I-U was a 560-gal steel of nitrate, trace metals, and radionuclides are the

tank installed in 1973 to store gasoline. In 1988, a S-2 Site, the abandoned nitric acid pipeline, and the

leak test indicated that the tank was leaking; service S-3 Site. Although it is located west of the hydrologic

was discontinued until its removal in the same year. divide that separates the East Fork regime from the

A corrective action plan was submitted to TDEC in Bear Creek regime, the S-3 Site has contributed to

July 1992; approval is pending, groundwater contamination in the western part of the

Tank 0134-U. A steel tank used to store regime. A mound in the water table created by the

gasoline for emergency electrical power at Building disposal of large volumes of liquid wastes during

9204-2, Tank 0134-U was installed in the mid-1960s operation of the S-3 Site (formerly the S-3 ponds)
and was removed from service in 1982. When the allowed contaminants to move into areas east of the

tank was excavated in 1989, several holes were current hydrologic divide.

observed in the sides of the tank, and volatile Sources of volatile organic compounds in the

organics were present in the local soil and East Fork regime include the S-3 Site, several sites

groundwater. A monitoring well was installed within located within tire Y-12 Salvage Yard, the Waste

the tank pit to detect and recover leaked fuel. An Coolant Processing Area, and several petroleum
additional well was installed in 1990 as part of an underground storage tanks (Fig. 5.10).

ongoing underground storage tank investigation. A Concentrations of volatile organic compounds in the

corrective action plan was submitted to TDEC in East Fork regime have remained relatively constant

August 1992; approval is pending, since 1988.
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Fig. 5.10. Volatile organic compounds in groundwater in selected wells in the East Fork regime.
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5.3.1.2.2 Nitrate hydrocarbons (about 85 rag/L) occur in groundwater

in the Y-12 Salvage Yard near the Rust Garage Area.

Nitrate concentrations exceeded the l0 mg/L The 1992 monitoring results generally confirm

maximum contamination level during 1992 in a large 1990 and 1991 findings of a continuous dissolved

part of the western portion of the East Fork regime volatile organic compounds plume in groundwater in
(Fig. 5.1 I). Groundwater containing nitrate the unconsolidated zone that extends about 4,000 ft
concentrations as high as 10,000 mg/L occurs in the eastward from the S-3 Site to Tank 2331-U.

unconsolidated zone and at shallow bedrock depths Additionally, the 1992 data confirm preliminary 1990

just east of tile S-3 Site. results and 1991 data identifying the Fire Training

The real extent of the nitrate plume is essentially Facility as a volatile organic compounds source area.

defined in the unconsolidated zone and the shallow Isolated "pockets" of volatile organic compounds in

bedrock zone. In both zones, the nitrate plume the unconsolidated zone also are present in

extends about 2500 ft eastward from the S-3 Site to groundwater at the Building 9754 and 9754-2 Fuel

just downgradient of the S-2 Site. Nitrate has traveled facilities and New Hope Pond.

farthest in groundwater in the Maynardville Results obtained during previous years suggest

Limestone. that New Hope Pond is not the source of volatile

The influence that buried stream channels and organic compourJds in the wells at the site. Data

subsurface drains have on nitrate movement in the obtained during 1992 support this observation.

unconsolidated zone is evident. These features Groundwater sampled from exit-pathway monitoring

provide permeable conduits that promote wells installed upgradient of the site contains the

groundwater flow and contaminant transport, same volatile organic compounds found in wells

downgradient of the site. The upgradient source of

5.3.1.2.3 Trace Metals these volatile organic compounds has not been
established.

Concentrations of barium, cadmium, chromium,

lead, and mercury exceeded maximum contamination

levels during 1992 in samples collected from 5.3.1.2.5 Radionuclides

monitoring wells at the S-2 Site, the Y-12 Salvage As in the Bear Creek regime, the primary

Yard, the Waste Coolant Processing Area, the 9754 alpha-particle emitting radionuclides are uranium,

and 9754-2 Fuel facilities, and New Hope Pond. isotopes of radium, neptunium, and americium. The

Elevated concentrations of these metals were most primary beta-particle-emitting radionuclide is
commonly reported for groundwater samples technetium.

collected from wells monitoring the unconsolidated Groundwater with gross alpha activity above

zone. Groundwater at shallow bedrock depths 15 pCi/L occurs in scattered points within the East

contained elevated metals concentrations near the Fork regime (Fig. 5.13). Gross alpha activity

Y-12 Salvage Yard, the S-2 Site, and at New Hope consistently above 15 pCi/L occurs only in two wells

Pond (Table 5.26, Vol. 2). near the Salvage Yard and the S-2 Site (GW-633 and

GW-251, respectively), one well (GW-204) at Tank

5.3.1.2.4 Volatile Organic Compounds 6134-u, and one well west of New Hope _ond
(GW-605). Previous data have also suggested an area

Because of the many source areas, volatile of elevated gross alpha activity west of New Hope

organic compounds are the most widespread Pond. Gross alpha activity exceeding tile maximum

groundwater contaminants in the East Fork regime contamination level is most extensive in groundwater

(Fig. 5.12). Dissolved volatile organic compound in the unconsolidated zone. During 1992, in

plumes in the regime generally consist of two types bedrock-monitoring wells, gross alpha activity

of compounds: chlorinated solvents and petroleum exceeded 15 pCi/L only at one location, west of New

hydrocarbons. The highest concentrations of Hope Pond.

dissolved chlorinated solvents (about 17 mg/L) are Elevated gross beta activity in groundwater in the

found at the Waste Coolant Processing Area and tile East Fork regime shows a similar pattern as that

highest dissolved concentrations of petroleum observed for gross alpha activity (Fig. 5.14). In
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general, gross beta activity exceeds 50 pCi/L in Wastes discharged into the ponds contained nitric and

groundwater in scattered locations throughout the other acids, nitrate wastes, pickling and plating

regime. Gross beta activity consistently above wastes, machine coolants, caustic solutions, depleted

50 pCi/L occurred only in the western part of the uranium in nitric acid solution, technetium in

regime, near the Salvage Yard. raffinate and condensate. Waste disposal at the site

ceased in 1984 (Geraghty and Miller, Inc. 1988b). In

5.3.1.2.6 Exit-Pathway Monitoring 1988 the ponds were closed as a landfill in
accordance with a TDEC-approved RCRA closure

Only groundwater in the Maynardville Limestone plan (Energy Systems 1988b). TDEC certified final

and uppermost Nolichucky Shale are monitored as closure of the site in 1990. Primary contaminants

part of the exit-pathway monitoring in the East Fork were nitrates and uranium, with lesser concentrations

regime. Surface-water quality in Upper East Fork of heavy metals and organic solvents.

Poplar Creek is regularly monitored in accordance

with various National Pollution Discharge The Oil Landfarm
Elimination System (NPDES) permits. As in the Bear

Creek regime, efforts to expand the exit-pathway The Oil Landfarm consisted of three areas where

monitoring well network in the Maynardville waste oils and coolants were applied to

Limestone were continued during 1992, and three nutrient-adjusted soil during the dry months of the

wells (GW-733, GW-734, and GW-735) were year (April to October) to enhance biodegradation.

installed along one strike-perpendicular traverse These oils and coolants contained beryllium

across the formation (Fig. 5.15). compounds, depleted uranium, PCBs, and volatile
organic compounds. About 1 million gal of waste oil

5.3.2 Bear Creek Hydrogeologic were applied to soils at the site between 1973 and
1982 (Geraghty and Miller, Inc. 1988b). In 1989 the

Regime site was covered with a low-permeability engineered

Located west of the Y- 12 Plant in Bear Creek cap in accordance with a TDEC-approved RCRA

Valley, the Bear Creek regime is bound to the north closure plan (Energy Systems 1988c). TDEC certified

by Pine Ridge and to the south by Che._tnut Ridge. final closure of the site in 1990.

The regime encompasses the portion of Bear Creek

Valley extending from the west end of the Y-12 Plant Sanitary Landfill I
to Highway 95. Figure 5.16 shows the Bear Creek

regime and the locations of its waste management Sanitary Landfill I was a TDEC-permitted site
sites, for disposal of nonhazardous wastes generated at the

Y-12 Plant, including paper, cardboard, plastics,

rubber, wood, brush, organic refuse, textile products,
5.3.2.1 Waste Sites and Storage Tanks and asphalt roofing materials. Waste disposal at

Sanitary Landfill I was terminated in 1982, and the

site was graded, capped, and closed in 1983, in

5.3.2.1.1 Bear Creek Operable Unit I accordance with a TDEC-approved closure plan

Bear Creek OU 1 comprises the following units: (Bailey 1983).

S-3 Ponds, Sanitary Landfill I, Boneyard/Burnyard,

the Oil Landfarm, and the Bear Creek Burial Grounds Boneyard/Burnyard
(including Oil Retention Ponds 1 and 2). These units
were used until the 1980s as the primary area for the The Boneyard/Burnyard consists of about 8 acres

disposal of various types of hazardous and used from 1943 to 1970 as a disposal site for waste

nonhazardous wastes generated at the Y-12 Plant. from the Y-12 Plant. Burning and disposal of debris
and sanitary, metallic, chemical, and radioactive

The S-3 Site wastes are known to have occurred. The site has been
abandoned and is predominantly covered with grassy

The S-3 Site, constructed in 1951, originally vegetation. The southeastern portion of this site is

consisted of four unlined surface impoundments, overlain by the Hazardous Chemical disposal area,
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now considered to be part of the Boneyard/Burnyard. to Bear Creek will be determined during the
The Hazardous Chemical Disposal Area (about CERCLA investigation.

2 acres) was used for releasing compressed gas from

cylinders with leaking or damaged valves and for
5.3.2.1.2 Bear Creek Operable Unit 2disposal of reactive or explosive laboratory

chemicals. Laboratory chemicals disposed at the site Bear Creek OU 2 consists of the Rust Spoil Area,
included acids, bases, organics, water-reactive Spoil Area !, and the SY-200 Yard.

compounds, and shock-sensitive compounds such as

picric acid. the Hazardous Chemical Disposal Area is Rust Spoil Area
presently covered with a RCRA-type cap.

The Rust Spoil Area was used between 1975 and

Bear Creek Burial Grounds Waste 1983 for the disposal of solid wastes generated
during various renovation, maintenance, and

Management Area construction operations at the Y-12 Plant.

Nonradioactive construction debris disposed of at theThe Bear Creek Burial Grounds waste
site is estimated at less than 100,000 cubic yards,management area includes several waste disposal

units designated Burial grounds A (North and South), composed of soil fill, masonry, and concrete with
steel reinforcement steel; however, materials

B, C, D, E, and J, and two ponds (Oil Retention
containing solvents, asbestos, mercury, and uranium

ponds Nos. 1 and 2). Each disposal unit consisted of
also may have been disposed at the site (Battelle

multiple trenches used for disposal of liquid and/or

solid wastes. Perforated stand-pipes in some trenches 1989b). Closure of the site was completed in 1984 in
accordance with a TDEC-approved closure plan (MCIwere used for liquid waste disposal; rock and gravel
1983). An earlier RCRA facility investigation planwere backfilled to support the standpipes and to

maximize the drainage rate. Oil Retention ponds for the site contains a detailed discussion of its

No. i and 2 were constructed to collect oils seeping operational history (Battelle 1989b). Soil
contamination is of primary concern.from disposal trenches in Burial grounds A South and

A North, respectively.

Burial grounds A (North and South) and C Spoil Area I

primarily received liquid wastes that generally Spoil Area I has been used since about 1980 for

consisted of waste oils and coolants, spent solvents, disposal of nonradioactive construction debris. TDEC

and mop waters. Solid wastes disposed at the site permitted the site in 1986 for disposal of rubble and
included salts, metals (primarily beryllium and other noncombustible, stable solid wastes (TDEC

uranium) and metal oxides, metal saw-fines, and 1986). The site has received about 100,000 cubic

asbestos. All hazardous waste disposal activities yards of debris, including asphalt, brick, concrete,

ceased in 1991. roofing materials, brush, steel reinforcement steel,

Burial grounds A (North and South) and C, and rock, and tile. An earlier RCRA facility investigation

the two Oil Retention ponds were closed in 1988 and plan prepared for the site contains a detailed

1989 in accordance with TDEC-approved RCRA discussion of its operational history (Battelle 1989;1).

ci,_sure plans (Energy Systems 1988d and Energy Although plant controls eliminated the disposal of

S3stems 1988e). TDEC certified final closure of hazardous and radioactive wastes, past plant practices
Burial Ground A (North and South) in 1989. indicate that some of the construction material may
Certification of final closure of Buri,al Ground C was have been contaminated with trace amounts of

requested from TDEC in 1990. TI.)EC certified final asbestos, mercury, beryllium, thorium, and uranium.
closure of Oil Retention ponds No. 1 and 2 in 1990.

Volatile organics in soil resulting from groundwater SY-200 Yard
transport are of primary concern.

The nature and extent of soil contamination The SY-200 Yard, which operated from the

within each of the listed units in Bear Creek OU 1 1950s to 1986, was a gravel-covered area used for

and the nature and extent of sediment and surface temporary storage of equipment, machinery, and

water contamination within each associated tributary miscellaneous items. Records indicate that waste
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materials were not disposed of or stored at the site. investigation/feasibility study process for the source

An earlier RCRA facility investigation plan for the control OUs. The primary groundwater contaminants

site contains a detailed discussion of its operational in the Bear Creek regime are nitrates, volatile organic

history (Geraghty and Miller 1989b). Soil compounds, radionuclides, and (to a lesser extent)

contamination is of primary concern, trace metals. DNAPLs have been discovered at a

depth of 270 ft below the Bear Creek Burial Grounds.

The DNAPLs consist primarily of perchloroethylene,
5.3.2.1.3 Bear Creek Operable Unit 3 trichloroethyle,w 1,1, l-trichloracetic acid, and high

Bear Creek OU 3 consists of the Bear Creek concentrations of PCBs.

floodplain sediments. Bear Creek's headwaters are Channel sediments are included in this integrator

just west of the Y- 12 Plant, and the creek flows OU rather than in Bear Creek OU 3 because, once in

westward through Bear Creek Valley until it exits the stream channel, sediments are directly coupled

near State Highway 95. Bear Creek has received with the surface water flow pathway. Floodplain

contaminated surface water and groundwater sediments are considered a source term for

discharges from past waste management practices in contaminants entering Bear Creek and not part of this

the Bear Creek and S-3 waste management areas, operable unit.

Contamination of Bear Creek has been drastically

reduced since these operations ceased in the mid 5.3.2.2 Discussion of Monitoring
1980s and many of the disposal units closed. Results
Principal contaminants remaining in floodplain soils
and sediments are PCBs, uranium, and cadmium. Groundwater monitoring efforts in the Bear

Creek regime during 1992 were the same as those for

the East Fork regime: (1) to delineate contaminant

5.3.2.1.4 Bear Creek Operable Unit 4 plume boundaries and (2) to expand the network of

Bear Creek OU 4 addresses contamination within exit-pathway monitoring wells in the Maynardville

the coupled groundwater/surface water system and Limestone. Results of monitoring data are presented

downstream transport of Bear Creek channel in Table 5.2, Vol. 2.

deposits. The area of interest within Bear Creek

Valley extends west from a topographic high near the 5.3.2,2.1 Plume Delineation
west end of the Y- 12 Plant (S-3 Waste Management

Area) to the point where Bear Creek exits the valley The primary groundwater contaminants in the

near State Highway 95. Potential sources of ground- Bear Creek regime are nitrate, trace metals, volatile

water, surface water, and sediment contamination are organic compounds, and radionuclides. The S-3 Site

being addressed in Bear Creek OUs 1, 2, and 3. is the primary source of nitrate, radionuclides, and
Groundwater and surface water within the Bear trace metals. Another nitrate source area lies near the

Creek regime will be characterized and remediated as eastern end of the Oil Landfarm waste management

an integrator OU distinct from the contaminated area. Sources of volatile organic compounds include

units. This approach is warranted because (I) efforts the S-3 Site, the Rust Spoil Area, Oil Landfarm waste

to establish the horizontal and vertical extent of management area, and the Bear Creek Burial Grounds

groundwater contaminant plumes from individual waste management area; the latter two sites are the

sites indicate that the plumes are significantly principal sources.

intermingled, making assessment and remediation of Contaminant plume boundaries are essentially

individual plumes impractical, and (2) the sites share defined in the bedrock formations that directly

an exit pathway from the hydrologic system, which is underlie many waste disposal areas in the Bear Creek

best addressed by a comprehensive approach. Where regime, particularly the Nolichucky Shale. The

site-specific groundwater or surface water data are elongated shape of the contaminant plumes in the

needed to better identify the source or to support a Bear Creek regime is the result of transport of the

screening-level risk assessment, groundwater or contaminants parallel to strike in the Maynardville

surface water assessment activities (e.g., piezometers Limestone. A review of historical data suggests that,

or well points) may be conducted during the remedial in general, contaminant concentrations in the Bear
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Creek regime have remained relatively constant since near the S-3 Site. Disposal of acidic liquid wastes at

1986. Certain contaminants at specific sites, however, this site reduced the pH of the groundwater, which

exhibit non-steady-state concentration patterns, as allows the metals to remain in solution. Elsewhere in

exemplified by PCE at the S-3 Site and alpha activity the Bear Creek regime, where more neutral pH
at the Oil Landfarm (Fig. 5.17). conditions prevail, only sporadic occurrences of

elevated trace metal concentrations are evident.

Based on the 1992 data, the highest

5.3.2.2.2 Nitrate concentrations of the principal trace metal

Unlike most of the other groundwater contaminants, except chromium, were reported for

contaminants, nitrate moves with the groundwater samples from wells at the S-3 Site. Groundwater near

relatively unimpeded. The limits of the nitrate plume this site contained the highest concentrations of

probably define the maximum extent of subsurface barium, cadmium, lead, and mercury in the Bear
contamination in the Bear Creek regime. Creek regime. Barium, chromium, and lead were

l)ata obtained during 1992 indicate that nitrate detected above maximum contaminant levels in
concentrations exceed the 10 mg/L maximum filtered samples from several monitoring wells in the
contamination level in an area that extends west from Bear Creek Bur2al Grounds and Oil Landfarm waste

the S-3 Site for several thousand feet down the Bear management areas. These findings are consistent with

Creek Valley (Fig. 5.11). During 1992, the highest previous data.
nitrate concentrations occurred within 1,000 ft of the Other trace metal contaminants in the Bear Creek

S-3 Site in groundwater in the unconsolidated zone regime are beryllium, boron, cobalt, copper, nickel,

and _._tshallow depths (less than 100 ft below the strontium, and uranium. Concentrations of these

ground surface) in the Nolichucky Shale. metals most commonly exceed background levels in

The horizontal extent of the nitrate plume is groundwater near the S-3 Site. Scattered monitoring

essentially defined in groundwater in the upper part locations in the vicinity of the Bear Creek Burial

of the aquifer (less than 100 ft below the ground Grounds and Oil Landfarm waste management areas

surface). Data obtained from exit-pathway also had concentrations of specific trace metals above

monitoring wells installed during 1991 and 1992 background levels. The number and concentrations of

suggest that the nitrate plume in groundwater within constituents, however, were less than those at the S-3

bedrock in the Maynardville Limestone extends Site. Selected stream and spring locations also

farther down Bear Creek Valley than previously exhibited total uranium concentrations above

thought, background values.

Vertical plume boundaries are not as well

defined. Typically, nitrate concentrations exceed the 5.3.2.2.4 Volatile Organic Compounds
maximum contamination level in groundwater in the

upper 300 ft of the aquifer. Below this depth nitrate Like nitrate, w)latile organic compounds are

concentrations exceed 10 rag/L, in an area widespread in groundwater in the Bear Creek regime

immediately down-dip (south) of the S-3 Site. Data (Fig. 5.12). The primary compounds are
obtained since 1986 suggest that the nitrate plume in tetrachloroethene, trichloroethene,

this area extends more than 500 ft below the ground 1,2-dichloroethene, 1,1, l-trichloroethane, and

surface. 1, I-dichloroethane. In most areas the volatile organic

compounds are dissolved in the groundwater, but

5.3.2.2.3 Trace Metals nonaqueous phase accumulations of tetrachloroethene
and trichloroethene occur in bedrock more than 250 ft

Barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, and mercury below the Bear Creek Burial Grounds waste

have been identified from previous monitoring as the management area.

principal trace metal contaminants in groundwater in Groundwater in the unconsolidated zone that
the Bear Creek regime. During 1992 the contains detectable levels of volatile organic

concentrations of these metals exceeded maximum compounds occurs primarily within about 1,000 ft of

contamination levels or natural (background) levels the source areas. The highest volatile organic

primarily in low pH groundwater at shallow depths compounds concentrations (greater than
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10,000 mg/L) in the unconsolidated zone occur at the Bear Creek Burial Grounds, and the Oil Landfarm

Bear Creek Burial Grounds waste management area. waste management areas. In the bedrock interval

The extent of the dissolved volatile organic gross alpha activity exceeds 15 pCi/L in groundwater

compounds plumes is slightly greater in the in the Nolichucky Shale near the S-3 Site and the
underlying bedrock. Although the plumes generally western sides of the Bear Creek Burial Grounds and

do not extend more than 1,000 ft from the source the Oil Landfarm waste management areas. Data

areas in groundwater in the low permeability obtained from exit-pathway wells installed in 1991

formations that underlie many waste sites, significant and 1992 show that gross alpha activity in

transport of the volatile organic compounds has groundwater in the Maynardville Limestone exceeds

occurred in the Maynardville Limestone. the maximum contamination level for several

Data obtained from exit-pathway monitoring thousand feet west of the S-3 Site. Elevated gross

wells installed during 1991 and 1992 show that the alpha activities were observed in six exit pathway

volatile organic compounds plume in the spring and stream monitoring locations.

Maynardville Limestone extends farther west than The extent and distribution of gross beta

previously reported. In the vicinity of the water table, radioactivity in groundwater in the unconsolidated

an apparently continuous dissolved volatile organic zone are about the same as those of gross alpha

compounds plume extends for about 7,000 ft radioactivity (Fig. 5.14). During 1992 gross beta
westward from the S-3 Site to just west of the Bear activity exceeded 50 pCi/L within the water table

Creek Burial Grounds waste management area. interval in the Maynardville Limestone from south of

Volatile organic compounds are also present in the the S-3 Site to the west of the Oil Landfarm waste

bedrock intervals of both the Maynardville Limestone management area. Within the intermediate bedrock

and lower Conasauga Group formations, but data interval in the Maynardville Limestone, the elevated

obtained during 1992 show discontinuous areas of gross beta activity extends as far west as does gross

occurrence confined to the vicinity of the Bear Creek alpha activity, possibly as far as the western portion

Burial Grounds and Oil Landfarm waste management of the Bear Creek Burial Grounds waste management

areas, area. Elevated gross beta activity was observed in

two spring and two stream locations that also

5.3.2.2.5 Radionuclides exhibited elevated gross alpha activity.

Uranium, neptunium, americium, and naturally 5.3.2.2.6 Exit-Pathway Monitoringoccurring isotopes of radium (226Ra) have been

identified as the primary alpha-particle-emitting Exit-pathway monitoring began in 1989 to

radionuclides in the Bear Creek regime. Technetium provide data on the quality of groundwater and

is the primary beta-particle-emitting radionuclide in surface water exiting the Bear Creek regime. The

the regime, but tritium and isotopes of strontium also Maynardville Limestone is the primary exit pathway

may be present in groundwater near the S-3 Site. for groundwater. Bear Creek, which flows across the

Evaluations of the extent of these radionuclides Maynardville L, mestone in much of the Bear Creek

in groundwater in the Bear Creek regime during 1992 regime, is the principal exit pathway for surface

were based primarily on measurements of gross alpha water. Various studies have shown that surface water

activity and gross beta activity. If the annual average in Bear Creek and groundwater in the Maynardville

gross alpha activity in groundwater samples from a Limestone are hydraulically connected. Efforts to

well exceeded 15 pCi/L (the maximum contamination expand the exit-pathway monitoring well network in

level for gross alpha activity), then one or more of the Maynardviile Limestone were continued during

the alpha-emitting- radionuclides were assumed to be 1992. Eight additional, shallower wells were installed

present in the groundwater monitored by the well. A along 2 dip-parallel traverses, or pickets, which were

similar rationale was used for annual average gross started in 1991. These wells, located along Pickets C
beta activity that exceeded 50 pCi/L, and W (Fig. 5.6), were drilled to intercept specific

As shown on Fig. 5.13, groundwater with stratigraphic zones, thought to be susceptible to

elevated levels of gross alpha activity occurs in the dissolution, that were encountered during initial
water table interval in the vicinity of the S-3 Site, the drilling efforts in 1991. New wells include GW-736,
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GW-737, GW-738, GW-739, and GW-740 at Picket C Based on the 1992 data, uranium and strontium

(Fig. 5.18) and GW-714 and GW-715 at Picket W are the most common trace metal contaminants in

(Fig. 5.19). Bear Creek. Concentrations of both metals exceeded

Groundwater quality data obtained during 1992 background levels throughout reaches of the creek

from the exit-pathway monitoring wells suggest that upstream of BCK 9.40. Moreover, uranium

the horizontal and vertical extent of groundwater concentrations in the creek exceeded background

contamination in the Maynardville is greater than levels at the farthest downstream sampling point

previously reported. Nevertheless, the 1992 data (BCK 0.63). Uranium concentrations in spring

obtained from wells located along the westernmost effluents exceed background levels as far west as the
picket (Picket W) indicated that contaminated SS-5 location.

groundwater generally does not occur beyond the Annual average gross alpha activity exceeded

western side of the Bear Creek Burial Grounds waste 15 pCi/L at all the sampling points along Bear Creek,

management area. with the exception of BCK 0.63, and in spring

Surface water samples were collected quarterly discharges west as far as SS-5. Gross beta activity

from a northern tributary of Bear Creek (the exceeded 50 pCi/L at BCK 9.40 and BCK 11.97 and
background location), from five springs that was above background levels at the sampling stations
discharge groundwater to the creek, and from four downstream of BCK SS-4 and was above
points along the main creek channel (Fig. 5.20). A background levels at SS-5.
preliminary review of the 1992 data indicates that

spring discharges and water in upper reaches of Bear

Creek contain many of the compounds found in the 5.3.3 Chestnut Ridge Hydrogeologic
groundwater; however, the concentrations in the Regime
creek and spring discharges decrease rapidly with

distance downstream of the waste disposal sites. The Chestnut Ridge regime is south of the Y- 12

Nitrate concentrations in Bear Creek exceeded Plant, and is flanked to the north by Bear Creek

the maximum contamination level during 1992 from Valley and to the south by Bethel Valley Road

south of the S-3 Site to west of the Bear Creek Burial (Fig. 5.2). The regime encompasses the portion of

Grounds at BCK 9.40. Nitrate concentrations at Chestnut Ridge extending from a gap in the ridge
BCK 4.55, at the junction of Bear Creek Road and located southeast of the eastern end of the Y-12 Plant
Highway 95, averaged 5.2 mg/L. The average nitrate to a drainage basin on the ridge located just west of
concentration in surface water samples collected from the Centralized Sanitary Landfill II.
the farthest downstream point (BCK 0.63), which is Four categories of sites are located within the
located just upstream of the confluence of Bear Creek Chestnut Ridge regime: (I) RCRA interim status
and East Fork Poplar Creek, was 5.1 mg/L, below the units, (2) RCRA 3004u solid waste management units

maximum contamination level but above background and solid waste disposal units, (3) TDEC-permitted
(about 0.2 mg/L). Average nitrate concentrations in

solid waste disposal facilities, and (4) CERCLA OUs.
spring discharges decreased from an average of Of the waste disposal sites located in the Chestnut
45.4 mg/L at SS-1 to nondetectable at SS-6.

Low concentrations of volatile organic Ridge regime, only the Chestnut Ridge Security Pits
have been confirmed as a source for groundwater

compounds (less than 10 mg/L) were detected in contamination.
surface water samples and spring discharge samples

collected from the upper reaches of Bear Creek (at

BCK 9.40). Compounds detected in samples from the
creek were trichloroethene and 1,2 dichloroethene. 5.3.3.1 Site Descriptions
Spring discharge at SS-1 also contained trace
amounts of tetrachloroethene. Each of these The following sections contain brief descriptions

compounds are primary components of the volatile of the operable units and waste-management sites in

organic compounds plumes in groundwater in the the Chestnut Ridge regime. The locations of these

regime, sites are shown on Fig. 5.21.
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5.3.3.1.1 Chestnut Ridge Operable shown a biological impact potentially from the ash

Unit I pond operations,

Operable Unit I consists of the Chestnut Ridge

Security pits that were operated between 1973 and

1988. When in operation, the site was ,a series of 5.3.3.1.3 Chestnut Ridge Operable
trenches used for the disposal of classified hazardous Unit 3
and nonhazardous wastes. Typically, several trenches

were opened simultaneously to allow for the The United Nuclear Corporation (UNC) Site

segregation of wastes in separate cells. After a trench received nitrate-contaminated Iow..level radioactive

was filled, it was covered with 6 to 12 in. of soil. wastes and contaminated equipment packaged in

Particularly reactive materials were disposed in six 55-gal drums and in boxes. About 30,000 barrels of

auger holes, located at the eastern end of the site waste were placed in the site (Grutzeck 1987). Waste

(Butz and Stoner 1983). disposal at the site ceased in 1984. Groundwater

The security pits contain an estimated 3,950 tons quality data obtained since 1985 do not suggest
of waste materials. Detailed waste inventories are

groundwater contamination at the site (Early 1989).
classified, but an unclassified inventory listed ten

A record of decision was signed in 1991. The site was
major waste types: acids, fiberglass, beryllium,

biological material, debris, heavy metals, inorganics, capped and closed in 1992 in accordance with an

organics, thorium, and uranium (Energy Systems approved CERCLA record of decision and a RCRA

1984). Disposal of hazardous waste in the security closure plan. Prior to cap construction, contaminated

pits ceased in 1984; disposal of nonhazardous waste soils from the off-site Elza Gate Site cleanup were
ceased in 1988. Closure of the site is described in a placed as fill into the UNC disposal site.

TDEC-approved RCRA closure plan and involved the

construction of a low-permeability cap over the

disposal trenches (Energy Systems 19881). The site 5.3.3.1.4 Chestnut Ridge Operable
was certified closed by TDEC in 1989. Groundwater Unit 4
impacts from the disposal operations are the primary
focus of this OU.

Chestnut Ridge OU 4 consists of Rogers Quarry

and Lower McCoy Branch. Rogers Quarry is situated

5.3.3.1.2 Chestnut Ridge Operable within the McCoy Branch watershed about 1 mile
Unit 2 south of the Y- !2 Plant, The quarry, which is about

1150 x 250 x 275 ft, was the source of construction

Chestnut Ridge OU 2 consists of the Filled Coal materials in the 1940s and 1950s. The quarry filled

Ash Pond (Ash Disposal Basin) and Upper McCoy with water and was abandoned with quarrying

Branch. The Filled Coal Ash Pond is situated within equipment in place in the early 1960s. Disposal of fly

the McCoy Branch watershed about 0.8 km (0.5 mile) ash and bottom ash from the Y-12 steam plant into

south or the Y-12 steam plant. By 1967, the pond the quarry began in the 1960s. the quarry was also
filled, spilling sediments directly into McCoy

used for disposal of other plant process materials.
Branch. From 1967 to 1989, ash was carried within

Lower McCoy Branch begins at the surface water
McCoy Branch to Rogers Quarry, about 0.8 km

(0.5 mile) downstream of the Coal Ash Pond. Impacts discharge point of Rogers Quarry and ends at the

to surface water, stream sediments, and groundwater McCoy Branch embayment in the Clinch River/
Melton Hill Lake.

from metals, including uranium and major ions, are
of concern. Impacts to surface water, stream sediments, and

Impacts to surface water, stream sediments, and groundwater from metals, including uranium and

groundwater from metals, including uranium and major ions, are of concern. Biomonitoring of aquatic

major ions, are of concern. Biomonitoring of aquatic organisms in Rogers Quarry has shown a biological

organisms in McCoy Branch and Roger's Quarry has impact potentially from ash disposal operations.
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5.3.3.1.5 Other Waste Sites decomposable solid wastes, including scrap metal,
glass, paper products, plastics, wood, organic

Chestnut Ridge Sediment garbage, textile products, asphalt roofing materials,

Disposal Basin and special wastes such as asbestos and beryllium
oxide. The landfill has been expanded, but the

Beginning in 1973, The Chestnut Ridge Sediment expanded area has riot received any wastes.

Disposal Basin received soil and sediment that was Groundwater monitoring at the site is performed in

periodically dredged from New Hope Pond. Soils and accordance with a monitoring plan approved by the
sediments removed from New Hope Pond contained TDEC. Monitoring results obtained since 1982 show

PCBs, mercury, and uranium. Results of extraction that groundwater both up-gradient and down-gradient

procedure toxicity analyses showed that the soils did of the site contains low levels of volatile organic
not exhibit the characteristics of a hazardous waste, compounds.

During 1987 and 1988 the disposal basin also

received mercury-contaminated soils from several Industrial Landfill III
locations in the Y-12 Plant, In 1989 the disposal

Industrial Landfill III, also known as thebasin was closed in accordance with a

TDEC-approved RCRA closure plan. TDEC certified Chestnut Ridge Borrow Area Waste Pile, was

final closure on 1989. Groundwater monitoring is constructed as a storage facility for soils removed

continuing under RCRA interim status, pending from the Oak Ridge Civic Center properties and the

resolution of RCRA/CERCLA integration and the Oak Ridge Sewer Line Beltway. Soils in both areas

necessity of a RCRA post-closure permit, contained mercury and other metals (and possibly
some volatile organic compounds) that originated

Kerr Hollow Quarry from the Y-12 Plant. Results of Extraction Procedure
Toxicity analyses indicated that the soils do not

The Kerr Hollow Quarry was a source of stone exhibit the toxicity characteristic of a hazardous
construction material in the 1940s until it filled with waste. A soil-sampling plan designed to determine if

water and was abandoned. From the early 1950s the the soils are toxic hazardous wastes based on results

quarry was used for the disposal of reactive materials of Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure testing
from the Y- 12 Plant and ORNL. Disposal of these was submitted to TDEC for review in 1991 (Science

materials at the site ceased in November 1988. The Applications International Corporation 1991).

site is currently undergoing closure under RCRA. Groundwater quality monitoring has been performed

Groundwater monitoring is continuing under RCRA since 1986; contaminant releases to the groundwater

interim status pending resolution of RCRA/CERCLA system have not been detected.

integration and the necessity of a RCRA post-closure

permit. Industrial Landfill IV

East Chestnut Ridge Waste Pile Industrial Landfill IV is a TDEC-permitted solid
waste disposal facility that has operated since 1989

The East Chestnut Ridge Waste Pile is a lined for disposal of nonhazardous, nonradioactive

RCRA-permitted hazardous waste storage facility industrial wastes, including cardboard, plastics,
constructed in 1987 as a storage site for contaminated rubber, scrap metal, wood, paper, and special wastes.

soils from the Y-12 Plant. The site is located in the Groundwater quality monitoring has been performed

western portion of the Chestnut Ridge regime near at the site since 1987, and contaminant releases to

the Chestnut Ridge Sediment Disposal Basin. groundwater have not been detected.

Industrial Landfill II 5.3.3.2 Discussion of Monitoring
Industrial Landfill II, also known as the Y-12 Results

Plant Centralized Sanitary Landfill II, is a Groundwater quality data obtained in the

TDEC-permitted solid waste disposal facility. It is Chestnut Ridge regime during 1992 support previous

used as a disposal site for combustible and monitoring results. The full suite of tests is applied to
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the Chestnut Ridge regime; however, volatile groundwater at the site have generally decreased

organics and trace metals are the only categories in since 1988 (Fig. 5.22).

which findings currently consistently exceed

background levels. Gross alpha and beta activities

sporadically exceeded screening levels in samples 5.3.3.2.5 Radiorluclides
taken from wells at the Chestnut Ridge Security Pits,

Industrial Landfill III, and in wells up-gradient of
Gross alpha (four wells) and gross beta (two

Landfill II. No discernable pattern or consistency to
the data was noted, wells) activities were above 15 and 50 pCi/L,

respectively, in samples from a maximum of one

quarter during 1992. In addition, samples from two

5.3.3.2.1 Plume Delineation wells exhibited elevated gross alpha activities during
two quarters in 1992.

The horizontal extent of the volatile organic

compounds plume at the Chestnut Ridge Security Pits
is reasonably well defined in the water table and

shallow bedrock zones (Fig. 5.12). Groundwater 5.3.3.2.6 Exit-Pathway Monitoring
quality data obtained during 1992 do not suggest any

significant changes in the overall composition or Exit-pathway monitoring in the Chestnut Ridge

extent of the volatile organic compounds plume at the regime follows a different approach from that for the
site. other two regimes. Contaminant and groundwater

There are two distinct volatile organic flow paths in the karst bedrock underlying the regime

compounds plumes in groundwater at the security are not best identified through conventional

pits. In the western portion of the site the volatile monitoring techniques. The comprehensive plan,

organic compounds plume is characterized by high therefore, presents a rationale for using dye-tracer

concentrations of 1,1, l-trichloroethane, studies to identify exit pathways. Based on the results

Tetrachloroethene is a principal component of the of dye-tracer studies, springs and surface streams that

volatile organic compounds plume in the eastern represent discharge points for groundwater can be

portion of the site. The distinct difference in the identified for water quality monitoring,

composition of the plume is probably related to A dye-tracer study was initiated and completed in
differences in the types of wastes disposed in the 1992 (SAIC 1993), primarily to confirm results of an
eastern and western trench areas, initial study conducted in 1990 (Geraghty and Miller,

Inc., 1990).The 1992 study used the same dye

injection well near the Chestnut Ridge Security Pits

5.3.3.2.2 Nitrate and many of the same monitoring points as did the
1990 study. The primary differences included anNitrate concentrations were within background

levels in all wells, expanded monitoring network and the use of two
fluorescent dyes to verify dye detection.

Results of the second tracer-dye study showed no

5.3.3.2.3 Trace Metals conclusive occurrences of dyes at the monitoring
points and did not corroborate data for detection

Trace metal concentrations sporadically exceeded points in the first study. The 1992 study also showed

maximum contamination levels only in a few wells, that the injection well was inappropriate because

dye-uptake rates by the formation were inadequate. It

5.3.3.2.4 Volatile Organic Compounds is likely that the dye-uptake rates are inadequatebecause the source well is not screened in a flow

Efforts to delineate the extent of volatile organic conduit interconnected to the rest of the system. A

compounds in groundwater at the security pits formal comparison report is currently under

(previously discussed) have been in progress since preparation to examine results of both studies and to

1987. A review of historical data suggests that provide recommendations for improvements for

volatile organic compound concentrations in future dye-tracer studies in this regime.
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5.4 Oak Ridge National of contaminants. Table 5.4 lists the 20 WAGs at

Laboratory ORNL and the nunlber of potential remedial actionsites within each WAG. Figure 5.23 shows the
location of each of the 20 WAGs.

In 1992, some of the WAGs were aggregated into

5.4.1 Background twoadministrative categories, the Bethel Valley

The groundwater monitoring program at ORNL Operable Unit and the Melton Valley Operable Unit.
consists of a network of wells of two basic types and Each of these operable units is composed of tile

functions: (1) water quality monitoring wells built to WAGs in its respective valley. This was done to

RCRA specifications and used for site provide a comprehensive picture of the groundwater

characterization and compliance purposes, and in each valley. The Bethel Valley Operable Unit

(2) piezometer wells used to characterize includes WAGs 1, 3, and 17, while the Melton Valley

groundwater flow conditions. ORNL has established Operable Unit includes WAGs 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9.

an Environmental Restoration Prt._ram to provide

comprehensive management of sites where past and 5.4,1,1 WAG 1
current research, development, and waste

management activities may have resulted in residual WAG 1, the ORNL main plant area, contains
contamination of facilities or the environment, about one-half of the remedial action sites identified
Individual monitoring and assessment is assumed to to date by the Environmental Restoration Plan. WAG
be impractical for each of these sites because their 1 lies within the Bethel Valley portion of the White

boundaries are indistinct and there are hydrologic Oak Creek (WOC) drainage basin. The boundaries of

interconnections between many of them. the basin extend to the southeast and northeast along

Consequently, the concept of waste area groupings Chestnut Ridge and Haw Ridge. The WAG boundary
(WAGs) was developed to facilitate evaluation of extends to the water gap in Haw Ridge. The total area
potential sources of releases to the environment. A of the basin in Bethel Valley is about 2040 acres. The
WAG is a grouping of multiple sites that are location of WAG 1 is shown in Fig. 5.23. Bedrock

geographically contiguous and/or occur within beneath the main plant area is limestone, siltstone,
hydrologically defined areas. WAGs allow the and calcareous shale facies of the Ordovician

establishment of a suitably comprehensive Chickamauga Group (see Sect. 1.4).
groundwater and surface water monitoring system in Most of the WAG I sites were used to collect and
a t';lr shorter time than that required to deal with to store low-level waste (LLW) in tanks, ponds, and
every facility, site, and solid waste management unit waste treatment facilities, but some also include

individually. Some WAGs share common boundaries, landfills and spill and leak sites identified during the

but each WAG represents distinct small drainage last 40 years. Because of the nature of cleanup and
areas within which similar contaminants may have

repair, it is not possible to determine which spill or
been introduced. Monitoring data from each WAG leak sites still represent potential sources of release.
will be used to direct further groundwater studies Most of the solid waste management units are related
aimed at addressing individual sites or units within a to ORNL's solid and liquid radioactive waste
WAG as well as contaminant plumes that extend management operations.
beyond the perimeter of a WAG.

At ORNL, 20 WAGs were identified by the

RCRA Facilities Assessment. Thirteen of these have 5.4,1.2 WAG 2
been identified as potential sources of groundwater

contamination. Additionally, there are a few areas WAG 2 is composed of WOC discharge points

where potential remedial action sites are located and includes the associated floodplain and subsurface

outside the major WAGs. These individual sites have environment. It represents the major drainage system

been considered separately (instead of expanding the for ORNL and the surrounding facilities. WAG 2

area of the WAG). Water quality monitoring wells consists of two solid waste management units: one is

are being established around the perimeter of the the area encompassed by the stream channels of

WAGs determined to have a potential for the release White Oak Creek and Melton Branch and the other
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Table5.4. Summaryof ORNLwasteareagrou#ngs,1992

Number
WAG Description of sitesa

1 Main plant area !17
2 White Oak Creek/White Oak Lake 2
3 SWSA 3 3
4 SWSA 4 3
5 SWSA 5 28
6 SWSA 6 3
7 LLW pits and trenches area 19
8 Melton Valley area 35
9 Homogeneous reactor experiment (HRE) area 13

I0 Hydrofracture injection wells and grout sheets 4/'
I1 White Wing scrapyard !
12 Closed contractors' landfill 1
13 Environmental research areas 2
14 Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) 2
15 ORNL facilities at Y-12 Plant 14
16 Health Phys_c_Research Reactorarea 5
17 ORNL services area 8
18 Consolidated fuel reprocesstng area 10
19 Hazardous waste treatment and storage facility 8
20 Oak Ridge land farm 1

Total 279

Additional Sites

c Surplus-contaminated facilities 29

"Source: July 18, 1991,letter from Lanny Bates, Director Environmental Restoration, to Robert Siceman, DOE-OR.
/'Principal sites locatedunderground beneath WAG 5.
CNotapplicable.

includes White Oak Lake, White Oak Dam, and the 5.4.1.3 WAG 3
embayment. The location of WAG 2 is shown in

Fig. 5.23. WAG 3 is located in Bethel Valley about 1 km

In addition to natural drainage, White Oak Creek (0.6 mile) west of the main plant area (Fig. 5.23).

has received treated and untreated effluents and WAG 3 is composed of three solid waste

reactor cooling water from ORNL activities since management units: solid waste storage area (SWSA)

1943. Controlled releases include those from the 3, the Closed Scrap Metal Area (1562), and the

Nonradiological Wastewater Treatment Facility, the currently operating Contractors' Landfill (1554).

sewage treatment plant, and a variety of process SWSA 3 and the Closed Scrap Metal Area are

waste holdup ponds throughout the ORNL main plant inactive landfills known to contain radioactive solid

area (WAG 1). It also receives groundwater discharge wastes and surplus materials generated at ORNL

and surface drainage from WAGs 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, from 1946 to 1979. Burial of solid waste ceased at
and 17. this site in 1951; however, the site continued to be

used as an above-ground scrap metal storage areaThere is little doubt that WAG 2 represents a
until 1979. Sometime during the period from 1946 to

source of continuing contaminant release
1949, radioactive solid wastes removed from

(radionuclides and/or hazardous chemicals) to the
SWSA 2 were buried at this site. In 1979, most of the

Clinch River. While it is known that WAG 2 receives
scrap metal stored above ground at SWSA 3 was

groundwater contamination from other WAGs, the either transferred to other storage areas or buried on
extent to which WAG 2 may be contributing to

groundwater contamination is yet to be determined.
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Fig. 5.23. Locations of ORNL waste area groupings (WAGs).
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site in a triangular-shaped disposal area immediately was constructed for use in pilnt-'_e'_l," radioactive

south of SWSA 3. waste disposal studies from 1955 to 195o: three large

Records of the composition of radioactive solid concrete cylinders containing experimental

waste buried in SWSA 3 were destroyed in a fire in equipment remain embedded in the ground. A control

1961. Sketches and drawings of the site indicate that building and asphalt pad have been used for storage
alpha and beta-gamma wastes were segregated and through the years.

buried in separate areas or trenches, Chemical wastes

were probably also buried in SWSA 3 because there 5.4,1.5 WAG 5
are no records of disposal elsewhere. Although the

information is sketchy, the larger scrap metal
WAG 5 is located directly south of the ORNI,equipment (such as tanks and drums) stored on the

main plant in Melton Valley (Fig. 5.23).surface at this site was also probably contaminated.

Because only a portioil of this material is now buried Geologically, WAG 5 is within the White Oak
Mountain thrust block and is underlain by strata of

in the Closed Scrap Metal Area, it is not possible to
the Middle to Late Cambrian Conasauga Group. Thisestimate the amount of contamination that exists in

this solid waste management unit. WAG contains 28 sites, 13 of which are tanks that
were used to store LLLW prior to disposal by theThe Contractors' Landfill was opened in 1975

and is used to dispose of various uncontaminated hydrofracture process. WAG 5 also includes the
surface facilities constructed in support of both theconstruction materials. No contaminated waste or

asbestos is to be buried at the site. ORNL disposal old and new hydrofracture facilities. The largest land
areas in WAG 5 are devoted to SWSA 5 and the

procedures require that only non-RCRA,
Transuranic Waste Storage Area. The remaining sitesnonradioactive solid wastes are to be buried in the

Contractors' Landfill, are support facilities for ORNL's hydrofracture
operations, two LLW pipeline leak/spill sites, and an

impoundment in SWSA 5 used to dewater sludge

5.4,1.4 WAG 4 from the original Process Waste Treatment Facility.
At present, LLW tanks at the new hydrofracture

facility are being used to store evaporator
WAG 4 is located in Melton Valley about 0.8 km

concentrates pending a decision regarding ultimate
(0.5 mile) southwest of the main ORNL plant site

disposal of these wastes.
(Fig. 5.23). It is comprised of the SWSA 4 waste

SWSA 5 was used to dispose of solid LLW
disposal area, liquid low-level waste (LLLW) transfer

generated at ORNL from 1959 to 1973. From 1959 to

lines and the experimental Pilot Pit Area (Area 7811). 1963 the burial ground served as the Southeastern
SWSA 4 was opened for routine burial of solid

Regional Burial Ground for the Atomic Energy
radioactive contaminated wastes in 1951. From 1955

Commission. At the time SWSA 5 burial operations
to 1963, Oak Ridge was designated by the Atomic

were initiated, a portion of the site, about 10 acres,
Energy Commission as the Southern Regional Burial

was set aside for the retrievable storage of
Ground; as such, SWSA 4 received a wide variety of transuranic wastes.
poorly characterized wastes (including radioactive

The WAG 5 boundary includes the old and new
waste) from about 50 agencies. These solid wastes hydrofracture installations. Because Melton Branch

consisted of paper, clothing, equipment, filters, flows between the old and new hydrofracture
animal carcasses, and related laboratory wastes.

facilities, the new hydrofracture facility has a
About 50% of the waste was received from sources

separate boundary.
outside of Oak Ridge facilities. Wastes were placed

in trenches, shallow auger holes, and in piles on the

ground, for covering at a later date. 5.4.1.6 WAG 6
LLLW was transported from storage tanks at the

main ORNL complex to waste pits and trenches in WAG 6 consists of three solid waste management

Melton Valley (WAG 7), and later to the units: (1) SWSA 6, (2) the emergency waste basin,

hydrofracture site, through underground transfer lines and (3) the explosives detonation trench. The location

from 1954 to 1975. The Pilot Pit Area (Area 7811) of WAG 6 is shown in Fig. 5.23. SWSA 6 is located
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in Melton Valley, northwest of White Oak Lake and Radioactive wastes from these facilities are

southeast of Lagoon Road and Haw Ridge. The site is collected in on-site LLLW tanks and periodically

about 2 km (1.2 miles) south of the main ORNL pumped to the main plant area (WAG 1) for storage

complex. Waste burials at the 68-acre site were and treatment. The waste includes demineralizer
initiated in 1973 when SWSA 5 was _losed. Various backwash, regeneration effluents, decontamination

radioactive and chemical wastes were buried in fluids, experimental coolant, and drainage from the

trenches and auger holes. The einergency waste basin compartmental areas of filter pits.

was constructed in 1961 to provide storage of wastes

that could not be released from ORNL to White Oak 5.4.1.9 WAG 9
Creek. The basin is located northwest of SWSA 6,

and has a capacity of 15 million gal. To date the
WAG 9 is located in Melton Valley about 1 km

basin has not been used. Radiological sampling of the
(0.6 miles) southeast of the ORNL main plant area

small drainage from the basin has shown the presence

of some radioactivity. The source of this (Fig. 5.23) and northeast of WAG 8. WAG 9 is
contamination is not known, composed of three solid waste management units: the

WAG 6 was the first WAG to be investigated at Homogeneous Reactor Experiment pond, which wasused from 1958 to 1961 to hold contaminated
ORNL by the Environmental Restoration Program.

condensate and shield water from the reactor; LLLW
The RCRA Facility Investigation Report for WAG 6

collection and storage tanks, which were used from
has been completed and is documented in a RCRA

1957 to 1986; and a septic tank that has been used
Facility investigation report (Energy Systems 1991).

since 1950 for the treatment of sewage from

Building 7501.

5.4.1.7 WAG 7' Because of the small number of groundwater

monitoring wells in WAG 8 (9 wells) and WAG 9

WAG 7 is located in Melton Valley about 1.6 km (2 wells), they are sampled together. The analytical

(I mile) south of the ORNL main plant area results for the two WAGs are also reported together.

(Fig. 5.23). The major sites in WAG 7 are the seven

pits and trenches used from 1951 to 1966 for the 5.4.1.10 WAG 10
disposal of liquid LLW. WAG 7 also includes a

decont lmination facility, three leak sites, a storage
WAG 10 consists of the injection wells and grout

area containing shielded transfer tanks and other
sheets associated with two hydrofracture process

equipment, and seven fuel wells used to dispose acid

solutions primarily containing enriched uranium from experimental locations' the Old Hydrofracture
Facility and the New Hydrofracture Facility. The

Homogeneous Reactor Experiment fuel.
facilities themselves are associated with WAGs 5, 7,
and 8.

5.4.1.8 WAG 8 Hydrofracture Experiment Site 1 is located

within the boundary of WAG 7 (south of Lagoon

WAG 8 is located in Melton Valley, south of the Road) and was the site of the first experimental

main plant area (Fig. 5.23), and is composed of injection of grout (October 1959) as a testing
35 solid waste management units that are associated program for observing the fracture pattern created in

with the reactor facilities in Melton Valley. The solid the shale and for identifying potential operating

waste management units consist of active LLLW problems. Injected waste was water tagged with 137Cs

collection and storage tanks, leak/spill sites, a and 14ICe. Grout consisted of diatomaceous earth and
contractors soils area, :adioactive waste ponds and cement.

impoundments, chemical and sewage waste treatment Hydrofracture Experiment Site 2 is located about
facilities, a chemical-waste SWSA, and a 0.8 km (0.5-mile) south of the 7500 (experimental

mixed-waste SWSA. WAG 8 includes the Molten Salt reactor) area (WAG 8). The second hydrofracture

Reactor Experiment facility and the High Flux experiment was designed to duplicate, in scale, an

Isotope Reactor, the Transuranium Processing Plant, actual disposal operation; however, radioactivet,

and the Thorium-Uranium Recycle Facility. tracers were used instead of actual waste. Water
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tagged with 137Cs, cement, and bentonite were used in the area was closed to further storage. In 1966,

formulating the grout, efforts were begun to clean up the area by the
The Old Hydrofracture Facility is located about disposal of contaminated materials in ORNL's

1.0 mile southwest of the main ORNL complex near SWSA 5 and by the sale of uncontaminated material

the southwest corner of WAG 5. The facility, to an outside contractor for scrap. Cleanup continued

commissioned in 1963, served as a pilot plant to at least into 1970, and removal of contaminated soil

demonstrate the feasibility of permanent disposal of began in the same year. Some scrap metal, concrete,

liquid radioactive waste in impermeable shale and other trash are still located in the area. Numerous

formations by hydrofracture methods. Wastes used in radioactive areas, steel drums, and PCB-contaminated

the experiments included concentrated LLLW, 9°Sr, soil were identified during surface radiological

137Cs, 244Cm, transuranics, and other unidentified investigations conducted during 1989 and 1990 at
radionuclides. WAG 11. The amount of material or contaminated

The New Hydrofracture Facility is located 900 ft soil remaining in the area is not known.

southwest of the Old Hydrofracture Facility on the

south side of Melton Branch. The facility was

constructed to replace the Old Hydrofracture Facility 5.4.1.12 WAG 17
and to serve as the operational LLLW waste disposal

system for ORNL. Wastes used in the injections were WAG 17 is located about 1.6 km (1 mile) directly

concentrated LLLW and sludge removed from the east of the ORNL main plant area. This area has
Gunite tanks, 9°Sr, 137Cs, 244Cm, transuranics, and served as the major craft and machine shop area for
other nuclides. ORNL since the late 1940s. The area includes the

receiving and shipping departments, machine shops,

carpenter shops, paint shops, lead-burning facilities,

5,4,1.11 WAG 11 garage facilities, welding facilities, and material

storage areas that are required to support ORNL's

routine and experimental operations. It is composedThe White Wing Scrap Yard (WAG 11), a largely
wooded area of about 30 acres, is located in the of eight solid waste management units; a former

McNew I-_llow area on the western edge of East septic tank now used as a sewage collection/pumping

Fork Ridge (Fig. 5.23). It is 1.4 km (0.9 miles) east of station for the area and seven tanks used for waste oil

the junction of White Wing Road and the Oak Ridge collection and storage and for storage of

Turnpike. Geologically, the White Oak thrust fault photographic reproduction wastes.
bisects WAG 11. Lower-Cambrian-age strata of the

Rome Formation occurs southwest of the fault and 5.4.2 ORNL 1992 Groundwater Quality
overlies the younger Ordovician-age Chicka.,auga Well Installation, Development, and
Limestone northeast of the fault. There is only one Sampling Activities
solid waste management unit in WAG 11.

The White Wing Scrap Yard was used for the Groundwater quality monitoring wells for the

aboveground storage of contaminated material from WAGs are designated as upgradient or downgradient

ORNL, the K-25 Site, and the Y-12 Plant. The (perimeter), depending on their location relative to

material stored at the site by ORNL consisted largely the general direction of groundwater flow.

of contaminated steel tanks; trucks; earth-moving Upgradient wells are located to provide groundwater

equipment; assorted large pieces of steel, stainless samples that are not expected to be affected by

steel, and aluminum; and reactor cell vessels removed possible leakage from the site. Downgradient wells

during the cleanup of Building 3019 at ORNL. are positioned along the perimeter of the site to detect

The area began receiving material (primarily possible groundwater contaminant migration from the

metal, glass, concrete, and trash with alpha, beta, and site. One hundred seventy-three perimeter monitoring

gamma contamination) in the early 1950s. wells have been installed for the WAGs. As remedial

Information regarding possible hazardous waste investigations proceed, characterization wells will be

contamination has not been found. The precise dates installed inside the WAG perimeters to investigate

of material storage are uncertain, as is the time when contaminant transport. There are no groundwater
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quality monitoring wells installed in WAG 10. The March 1992. The report recommended continuing the

injection wells previously described are located in sampling strategy based on results of the analyses.

WAGs 5, 7, and 8; plugging and abandonment of Eight wells were sampled quarterly for volatile
them was initiated in 1992. organics and radioactivity parameters. Two wells

SWSA 6 is the only currently operating disposal were determined not to reflect groundwater
area for low-level radioactive waste at ORNL. conditions at SWSA 6, and were reassigned to the

Interim-status assessment monitoring of groundwater WAG 2 network after first quarter of 1992. The data

under RCRA regulations was conducted semiannually for these wells are reported as part of WAG 2. The
other 16 wells were recommended to be sampled

during 1992. The remaining WAGs are currently

remedial action sites regulated under RCRA 3004(u), quarterly for indicator parameters. This was done
during first quarter 1992. On the basis of a

which does not specify sampling schedules. ORNL
recommendation by TDEC in April 1992, the

samples groundwater quality at the remaining WAGs parameters for the semiannual assessment wells were

on a rotation basis. A summary of the groundwater modified to be the same as the parameters for the

surveillance program is presented in Table 5.5. quarterly assessment wells.
In December 1989, a groundwater quality

assessment plan was submitted through DOE for

transmittal to TDEC and EPA. The plan describes the 5,4.3 ORNL Groundwater Monitoring
general field investigation approach for assessment Results
monitoring and the detailed sampling and analysis ORNL groundwater data are summarized for each
plan to be used in defining the horizontal and vertical WAG in Tables 5.46-5.55 of Vol. 2. The results for

extent of the contaminant plume, characterization of detected analytes are presented by well type (i.e.,

contaminants, and rates and directions of movement, upgradient and downgradient). Each table presents

The annual Groundwater Quality Assessment Report the number of times an analyte was detected out of

for SWSA 6for 1991 was submitted to TDEC in the total number of samples, summary statistics for

Table 5.5. Summary of the groundwater surveillance program at ORNL, 1992

WAG Regulatory Upgradient Downgradient Parametersstatus wells wells monitoredn

I 3004(u) 3 24 Standard
2 3004(u) 12 8 Standard + ammonia,

total cyanide,
total sulfide

3 3004(u) 3 12 Standard
4 3004(u) 4 11 Standard
5 3004(u) 2 20 Standard
6 RCRAh--assessment 7 17 Volatileorganics +

monitoring alkalinity, _ross alpha,
3H, 137Cs , OUCo '

total rad Sr + standard
field measurements

7 3004(u) 2 14 Standard
8 and 9 3004(u) 2 9 Standard
11 3004(u) 6 5 St_,,ndard
17 3004(u) 4 4 Standard

"Standard: volatile and semi-volatile organics; total organic carbon; total organic halide; metals by inductively coupled plasma
(1CP);mercury by atomic absorption; arsenic, lead, antimony, selenium, andthallium by atomic absorption (earlier in the year these
were analyzed by ICP mass spectrometry); anions (bromide, chloride, fluoride, nitrate, phosphate, and sulfate); total phenolics; total
suspended solids; total dissolved solids; alkalinity; gross alpha and beta; 3tt; 137Cs and 6°Co; and total radioactive St.

Standard field measurements: pH, conductivity, turbidity, oxidation/reduction potential, temperature, dissolved oxygen.
hThe appropriate regulatory authority at SWSA 6 inWAG 6 is RCRA. The regulatory authority is expected to change to CERCLA,

with RCRA as an applicable and appropriate requirement.
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all samples where at least one resu':. ,_,as detected, at or above 10 l.tg/L. It is unlikely that vinyl chloride

and the number of values that exceeded regulatory was present in the sample; an estimated value (i.e., a

reference values. Various prefixes with different value less than 10, accompanied by a "J" prefix)

meanings precede the maxima and minima: "U" (was would have been returned by the laboratory if the
not detected at that level), "<" (could not be instrument detected vinyl chloride. The instances

quantified below that level), "J" (below where this situation occurs are noted in the textual

quantification, estimated), "B" (found in the description of the results.

associated laboratory blank), "JB" (estimated and Groundwater and its related quality are not

found in associated laboratory blank), "E" (value regulated like other environmental media (e.g.,

exceeded instrument calibration range, estimated), surface water by NPDES, air by the Clean Air Act).

and "Y" (value from reanalysis after dilution when Consequently, there are no mandated groundwater

calibration range was exceeded). Five times the quality criteria. In an effort to provide a basis for

analytical detection lilnit was used as a rough rule for evaluation of analytical results and for assessment of

assessing the presence of organic contaminants, groundwater quality at ORNL WAGs, drinking water
All radionuclide values are corrected for limits and DOE derived concentration guides have

background. A radionuclide value is determined to be been used in preparation of the data tables in Voi. 2

significantly greater than zero when the value and their related discussions in Voi. 1. It should be
exceeds 1.645 times its estimated standard error, emphasized that, although drinking water limits are

In statistical summaries, when at least one of the used herein, it is unrealistic to assume that members

results contributing to the average is less than the of the public are going to drink groundwater from

detection limit, the average value is identified with ORNL WAGs.

the tilde (~) prefix. Sampling and analyses have been conducted for

When results are reported as undetected ("U") or several years at WAG 6 and WAG I. WAG 6 is an
active disposal area, and WAG 1 is considered a

not quantifiable ("<"), the sample mean and standard

error of the mean are affected by these values; they high-priority location for investigation. The

become "biased"--biased high for the mean and low investigations at the other WAGs have been initiated
to collect preliminary data. They are lower-priority

for the standard error of the mean. That is, the sample
sites and consequently are represented by less

standard error of the mean is estimating something information at this tirne.
smaller than the true standard error.

A further consequence of the bias is an increased

likelihood that a population mean will be declared 5.4.3.1 WAG 1 Results
greater than zero in a statistical test using the biased

sample mean and standard error. A statistically The perimeter wells in WAG 1 have been
significant result may be a consequence of the sampled seven times, most recently during January

number of values below the detection limit. If, and February 1992. A summary of the analytical
however, there were a number of values above the

results is presented in "Fable 5.46, Vol. 2. One well
detection limit, the conclusion that the true mean is

was dry during the sampling period; results for the
greater than zero may be valid even though the remaining 26 wells are summarized in the table.
estimate of true mean is biased. Radionuclides have been detected in a number of

With respect to the volatile organic results, a the wells: 3H, total radioactive strontium, gross alpha,

number of the wells had vinyl chloride results of and gross beta activities above drinking water limits.

"U 10 t.tg/L." As individual results they appear to The highest levels of radioactivity continue to be

exceed the primary drinking water standard of 2 l.tg/L observed in Well 812, located in the northwest plant

and, in the summary tables in Vol. 2, these are area. Gross alpha activity (300 pCi/L unfiltered and

included in the number of values exceeding a filtered) has been determined in the past to consist

reference value. A better way to interpret the mainly of 234U,23_U,and 23HU;however, alpha

individual results is that vinyl chloride was isotopic analyses were not performed in 1992. Gross

undetected and that the instrument used in the beta activity at Well 812 (14,000 pCi/L unfiltered,

analysis was able to detect vinyl chloride accurately 13,000 pCi/L filtered) apparently consists mainly of
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total radioactive strontium (8,400 lsCi/L unfiltered, was detected at Well 1244 (21 pCi/L filtered,

7,800 pCi/L filtered). The other wells containing 17 pCi/L unfiltered), west of WAG 7. Well 1244 also

elevated gross beta activity are located in the had gross beta activity above primary drinking water

southwest plant area and in the western plant area, limits (1,200 pCi/L unfiltered, 970 pCi/L filtered) and
where observed concentrations of total radioactive 6°Co in excess of DOE derived concentration guides

strontium exceeded the drinking water limit for 9%r. (430 pCi/L unfiltered, 380 pCi/L filtered). At

Concentrations of 3H (30,000 pCi/L) at well 830 in Well 1191, south of WAG 6, the elevated gross beta

the southwest plant area exceeded drinking water activity concentration (1,600 pCi/L unfiltered,
limits. 1,400 pCi/L filtered) apparently consists mainly of

Most of the wells show evidence of volatile total radioactive strontium (860 pCi/L unfiltered,

organic contamination; however, most of this 8 l0 pCi/L filtered). The elevated levels of 3H and

contamination was also detected in the laboratory total radioactive strontium in the perimeter wells at
blanks or was at levels within five times the White Oak Dam are believed to be the result of

analytical detection limit, and did not exceed surface water underflow at the dam, not groundwater

regulatory limits. Benzene was detected at three wells contamination.

slightly above Tennessee water quality criteria but Low levels of volatile organic contamination

within five times the analytical detection limit, were detected at more than half of the wells. With the

Table 5.46 in Vol. 2 shows 23 exceedences of vinyl exception of Well 1190, which is south of and

chloride at downgradient wells; all but one of these downgradient of WAG 6, most of this contamination

are "U 10 _g/L" values. (See the beginning of was also detected in the laboratory blanks or was at

I Sect. 5.4.3 for an explanation.) The value that is levels within five times the analytical detection limit,

detected is less than five times the analytical and did not exceed regulatory limits. Well 1190

detection limit for vinyl chloride. None of the results exhibited elevated levels of 1, l-dichioroethene,

for metals exceeded the primary drinking water benzene, chlorobenzene, toluene, and trichloroethene;
standards, the l,l-dichloroethene, benzene, and trichloroethene

values were in excess of Tennessee general water

quality criteria.
5.4.3.2 WAG 2 Results Nitrate (11 mg/L unfiltered) was detected at a

level slightly above primary drinking water limits at

Tile 18 original perimeter wells at WAG 2 were upgradient Well 1244. Chromium (1.0 mg/L

sampled for the second time during June and July unfiltered) was detected above Tennessee general

1992. Wells 1243 and 1244 were sampled as part of water quality criteria at Well 1192 south of WAG 6.

WAG 6 in the first quarter and then as part of WAG 2 Arsenic was detected in the unfiltered samples above

in June and July. A summary of the analytical results Tennessee general water quality criteria at two wells.

is pres,,:nted in Table 5.47 of Vol. 2. The results for No other wells had results for metals that exceeded

1992 sampling are similar to results from 1991 regulatory limits.

sampling.
At WAG 2, most oi" the downgradient wells are to

the west and downstream. The upgradient wells are to 5.4.3.3 WAG 3 Results
the east and upstream. As was discussed in

Sect. 5.4.1.2, WAG 2 receives contamination from The perimeter wells at WAG 3 were sampled for

many other WAGs, and this seems to be reflected in the second time during August and September 1992.

the data for many of the WAG 2 wells. For example, A summary of the analytical results is presented in

four of the WAG 2 wells that exhibited high levels of Table 5.48 in Vol. 2. Well 1247 was dry during the

_H are located south of and downgradient of WAGs 5, sampling period; results for the remaining 14 wells
6, and 8. All of the WAG 2 wells show evidence of are summarized.

radioactive contamination, including gross alpha and WAG 3 is located on a north-facing slope with its

gross beta activity and 3H. In addition to the four upgradient wells to the south. The long axis of the

wells that had elevated levels of 3H, gross alpha site runs east to west; consequently, most of tile

activity slightly above primary drinking water limits downgradient wells are along the northern border.
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Total radioactive strontium is present along the entire that exceeded primary drinking water limits at a

northern perimeter of the site. Values exceeding the southeastern downgradient well.

primary drinking water limit were observed at four

wells. Apparently, the gross beta signatures are 5.4.3.5 WAG 5 Results
mainly attributable to total radioactive strontium. The
data for the eastern and northeastern boundaries show

The perimeter wells at WAG 5 were sampled
evidence radioactive contamination, including 3H and

most recently during September and October 1992. A
gross alpha activity. The data for the northwest

boundary show the presence of 3H; Well 994 had 3H summary of the analytical results is presented in
Table 5.50 in Vol. 2. (In addition to the following

concentrations in excess of the primary drinking discussion of WAG 5 results, the discussion of

water limit. A few of the wells had volatile organics WAG 2 results raises the possibility of contamination
detected but at levels within five times the analytical of WAG 2 from WAG 5.) Wells in WAG 5 have been
detection limit. Trichloroethane was detected at

sampled three times. The results for 1992 sampling

10 lag/L at one well. This is two times the analytical are similar to results from previous sampling.

detection limit but still exceeds the primary drinking WAG 5 is the main source of 3H seepage to

water limit. None of the results for metals exceeded Melton Branch. Tritium contamination is particularly
the primary drinking water standards. Fluoride was prevalent on the southern and western boundaries,

detected at a level slightly above primary drinking with values ranging from 1,100,000 pCi/L to

water limits at one western downgradient well. 240,000,000 pCi/L.

Total radioactive strontium appears to be the

major beta emitter (other than 3H) found in WAG 5

5.4.3.4 WAG 4 Results groundwater. It is found mainly on the southern

perimeter; concentrations range up to 890 pCi/L.

The perimeter wells at WAG 4 were sampled for Alpha activity above drinking water standards
was observed in only one well on the northwestern

the third time during October and November 1992. A

summary of the analytical results is presented in boundary of the WAG. One upgradient well exceeded
regulatory limits for total radioactive strontiumTable 5.49 in Vol. 2. WAG 4 is located on a
( 14 pCi/L).south-facing slope with its upgradient wells to the

Volatile organic compounds were detected on thenorth. The long axis of the site runs east to west.
southern and western boundaries, includingConsequently, the downgradient wells are along the

southern border. All of the WAG boundaries show 1,2-dichloroethene, vinyl chloride, trichloroethene,
and benzene. Several wells exceeded drinking waterevidence of radioactive contamination, including

gross alpha activity, gross beta activity, and 3H. The standards for these contaminants. Table 5.50 in
Vol. 2 shows 20 exceedences of vinyl chloride ateastern boundary shows the highest levels of

radioactivity, with 3H values as high as downgradient wells; 15 of these are "U 10 lag/L"
7,800,000 pCi/L, values. (See the beginning of Sect. 5.4.3 for an

Concentrations of 1, l-dichloroethene, explanation.)

1,2-dichloroethene, trichloroethene, and vinyl The highest levels of concern were vinyl

chloride are present on the eastern boundary. In chloride, which was measured at 6,400 lag/L;

particular, two wells show levels of 1,2-dichloro- 1,2-dichloroethene at 5,200 lag/L; trichloroethane at

ethene up to 930 lag/L, 1,1-dichloroethene up to 26 lag/L; and benzene at 33 lag/L, in Well 978 on the

I0 lag/L, trichloroethene up to 140 lag/L, and vinyl western boundary.

chloride up to 1,000 lag/L. Table 5.49 (Vol. 2) shows

11 exceedences of vinyl chloride at downgradient 5.4.3.6 WAG 6 Results
wells; nine of these are "U 10 lag/L" values. (See the

beginning of Sect. 5.4.3 for an explanation.) Eight of the perimeter wells at WAG 6 are of

Fluoride was detected at a level that exceeded major concern with respect to volatile organic and

primary drinking water limits at one eastern radioactive contamination, and they were sampled

downgradient well, and nitrate was detected at a level during each quarter in 1992. The remaining 16 wells
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were sampled during l:ebruary to March and July to 5.4.3.8 WAGs 8 and 9 Results
August 1992. A summary ¢)t"the analytical results is

presented in Tables 5.51 and 5.52 in Vol. 2. (In The perinleter wells lit WA(is 8 ilntl 9 were

addition tt_ the following discussion of WAG 6 sampled I'¢)r the second tilue during May anti .lune

results, the discussion of WAG 2 results raises the 1992. A sunlluary of tile analytical results is

possibility ¢_t"contan_inatiem ¢)t'WA(i 2 froul presented in Table 5.54 in Vol. 2. (In additi¢)n It) the

WAG 6.) Results obtained during the 1992 sainpling folli_wing discussion of WA(;s 8 and 9 results, the

periods were coniparable to those obtained duling discussiim of WAG 2 results raises the pilssibility of

1988 and 1!)89 detection monitoring and 1990 and contamination of WAG 2 trt_m WAGs 8 and 9,)

1991 assessment monitoring. The two ul_gradient wells are I_cated n_i'th c_t the

Tile eight wells ¢_1"major concern are wells on tile WAGs. Two t_t"the downgradient wells arc located

northeastern pcrinieter or are additional wells east of northwest of tile WAGs, two are located south _1'

SWSA 6. Volatile organic compound contatuination WAG 8, and the remaining four are between WAGs 8
is apparently isolated in the area iirl)ulitl Wells 842 and 9.

and 841. During 1992, 1,2-dichloroelhane (7 lag/l., Ill All of the l)erilneler wells show evidence ill"

!() la_/l_), clirbllil telrilchloride (34 lab,/l+ Io 42 l.ig/l,), riidioliClive conlanlinalion. On lhe norlhwesl

lind li'ichloroelhane (16(I lag/l, t_ 200 lag/l,) were perililele[, Well 1088 has _it cilnlluninlililln

detected al Well 842 above drinkint4 w_ilt;r linlils. (57,()()i) pCi/I,) lind Well 1087 has loliil rndioaclive

l:.levated levels of :_It are found along die OilSlei'n Sll'l_nliuili cOnllilnilliilion (tip Ill 590 I)Ci/I,). 'l'lliill

and s(iulhern I_eriiilelers, iliaxiintiln c()ncenlrllliOns radioiiclive slronliuln levels exceed the drinking

ranging from 32,()()0 pCi/L to 1,8(i(),()()0 pCi/l,, water limits lit tile wells between the WAGs (tip to
I, 100 pCi/l_ ill Well 1()97), The dllta for two tit' lhe

5.4.3.7 WAG 7 Results wells between tile WAGs indicate the presence of
gross betel activity attributable to tectal radi¢_active

The perimeter wells lit WAG 7 were sampled for strilntiulll.

the third time during April and May 1992. A Althilug, h vcllalile clrgllllics were deteeled lit

Stlllilllill'y of tile analytical results is presented in downgradient wells, tile values were within five times
T_lhle 5.53 of Vol. 2. the analytical detecti(m Iiillil. Nime iif tile data for the

Triliuin was detected in Inert than half of the ul)gradienl wells slillw evidence tit" volatile lli'ganie
¢(inlalliinlili(lii. The results for ilielals tl() n(ll exceetl

wells hul is hil_hest ailing the weslern perinieler nexl
tile I_rilnary drinking water standards.t_l SWSA 6 (tip Ill 89(),()()0 pC.i/l, al Well 1076).

(7()lnl);.lied with l)revi_,ius years, ill appears Io be

decreasing at scllile of the wells. 5.4.3.9 WAG 11 Results
(ll'oss beta was detected ;it a level exceeding

primary drinkinLtr, water levels at one upgradicnt well, The secllntl Saml)ling llf WAG II was initiated in

prilbahly attributable Io the _'%?o also delected al tile l)eceinber 1992 lind was colliplcted ill January 19c)3.

well. Analyses for "'_'l'c were l)elforlned lln S;,llllplcs The data will be reported ill tile (htk Ridge

frolll four wells; levels detected th;iwngradiellt ranged Reservation Environmental ReiJort.i'or 199._.

fl_)ln 26 pCi/I, t_ 7,1'_()()I)Ci/L.

Silllie volatile llrganics were detected i.it s(lili¢ _<lf 5.4.3.10 WAG 17 Results
the wells but the values were within five times Ihe

analytical detecti_n iiillit. ,"g¢leniuin was detected The perinleter wells lit WA(] 17 were sainpled

above Tennessee general water quality criteria at i_ilc for the sectlnd tilue during April 1992. A suillnlllry _1

downgratlienl well. Nil other wells had restllts l'_r the analytical results is l}reseiited iil "l'ahlc 5.55 in

inel;.lls thill excectled regulat_lry liinits. I:lu_lride and V_ll. 2. WAG 17 is located lln II nllrthwcst-facing

llitrat¢ were detected at levels the.it exceeded priuuary slope, with its ul_gr;idierll wells liil tile eastern herder

drinking water lilnits at three d(iwngratliexlt wells, and diiwngradient wells on the western border. The
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data for the eastern and western boundaries show 5.5 K-25 Site
evidence of radioactive contamination, including

gross alpha activity, gross beta activity, and 3H.

Gross alpha activity of 23 pCi/L and 21 pCi/L were 5.5.1 Background
the only values to exceed drinking water limits. The

data for the southeastern and southwestern Groundwater monitoring is conducted at the Oak

boundaries show evidence of volatile organic Ridge K-25 Site to provide for the protection of

contamination. The contamination is primarily in one groundwater resources consistent with federal, state,

well. The pollutants include trichloroethene, vinyl and local requirements, and in accordance with DOE

chloride, benzene, 1,2-dichloroethene, orders and corporate policy. These requirements

1, I-dichloroethene, and tetrachloroethene. None of consist of support for the K-25 Environmental

the results for metals exceeded the primary drinking Restoration Program and compliance with DOE order

water standards. Table 5.55 in Vol. 2 shows four requirements for environmental monitoring.

exceedences of vinyl chloride; three of these were Groundwater monitoring in support of ER is

"U 10 lag/L" values. (See the beginning of Sect. 5.4.3 conducted to fulfill the objectives of RCRA,

for an explanation.) CERCLA, and Federal Facility Agreement (FFA)

requirements. Other programs that are supported

5.4.4 Future ORNL Groundwater through DOE orders include Facilities

Quality Monitoring Activities Decontamination and Decommissioning and
Low-Level Waste Disposal. Groundwater monitoring

The groundwater quality assessment plan for has been integrated to develop an effective

SWSA 6 will continue to be implemented in 1993. plant-wide groundwater monitoring strategy.
Eight wells will be sampled quarterly to further Groundwater effluent monitoring at K-25 is

understand the extent of contamination at SWSA 6. focused primarily on investigating and characterizing
The remaining wells at SWSA 6 will be sampled sites for remediation under RCRA and CERCLA. In

semiannually during 1992. the past, activities under CERCLA investigations

The planned sequence for sampling and analysis were conducted for individual SWMUs or groupings

of groundwater from the remaining nine WAGs is of SWMUs. As a result of the FFA, the principal
based on the nature and inventory of contaminants at driver at the K-25 Site is CERCLA.

the WAG; near-term release potential; position In accordance with the FFA, the potentially

relative to other potential, hydrologically upgradient contaminated units were grouped into 14 Source OUs
sources; regulatory considerations; and costs and and 1 Groundwater OU. The Groundwater OU was

funding availability. It is anticipated that a reduced designated as encompassing Source OUs and areas

list of parameters will be monitored beginning in that may contain unknown waste sites or groundwater

October 1993. contamination plumes (Fig. 5.24). It covers
The Environmental Monitoring Plan for the Oak approximately 1200 acres and is bound on the south

Ridge Reservation, approved in September 1992, by Tennessee Highway 58, on the east by Blair Road,

establishes an ORNL perimeter surveillance on the north by Black Oak Ridge, and on the west by

monitoring plan. Plant perimeter surveillance the Clinch River. A plan to characterize K-25

monitors the exit pathways that groundwater would hydrogeology, issued in June 1992, outlines tasks

travel from the ORNL site to reach the accessible necessary to support an assessment of the

environment (off-reservation). It is designed to groundwater. Previous evaluations of groundwater

monitor any effects ORNL had on flow systems at K-25 have specifically addressed the

local/off-reservation groundwater and/or surface hydrogeology proximal to waste source areas.

water quality, consistent with the objectives found in Hydrogeologic characterization activities are

DOE Order 5400.1. currently und ;r way to compile historical records,
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Fig. 5.24. K-25 Site Groundwater Operable Unit.
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including aerial photos, subsurface data from pattern of the K-25 solution conduit system (caves) is

engineering records, and historical analytical data. retest likely that of branchwork caves. This is a
The need for and extent of groundwater dendritic cave netwe,k, with tributaries converging

investigations at each Source OU will be determined toward higher-order passages that becc_me fewer and

on a case-by-case basis. At certain OUs, interim larger in the downstream direction. Groundwater

actions for groundwater contamination may be typically follows prominent fracture sets (e.g.,

proposed and implemented by the Source OU project northeast and southeast) and bedding planes,

manager through coordination with the GW project following the steepest descent pathway available,

manager and the GW Program. trending continuously downward generally down the

stratal dip. Once base level is reached, conduit

5.5.2 K-25 Site Hydrogeology passage geometries are no longer similar torectilinear canyons but instead become phreatic

Current data indicate that both the strike-oriented passages. These conduits act as

unconsolidated zone water table and the bedrock convergent flow integrators, channelling infiltration

piezometric surface at K-25 generally follow a and percolation water from the upper part of the

subdued replica of the present plant topography, percolation zone through fractures, dissolutionally
Much of the K-25 Site has been cut and filled enlarged fractures, and conduits to one or more

extensively during building construction. The spring discharge points. Tracer tests are required to

unconsolidated zone is significantly influenced by the determine flow direction, destination, and velocity of

preconstruction surface topography with groundwater this groundwater within the larger context of the karst

flowing generally toward Mitchell Branch, Poplar groundwater basin.
Creek, and the Clinch River. It is unknown whether Groundwater flow, and possibly contaminant

there is a significant storm-flow component within transport, can occur along these coalescing flow

the shallow groundwater flow in unconsolLdated paths. Rapid groundwater flow is typically present in

deposits mantling carbonates or noncarbonates, as such carbonate aquifers. It is thus necessary to
described in other ORR areas, monitor the dynamics of these systems hourly, rather

Planned activities for 1993 include the than quarterly monitoring of water level and water

installatiota and operation of continuous water level chemistry. A systematic approach to defining the

recording devices in ten existing bedrock wells hydrogeology of unconsolidated, noncarbonate, and
within the Groundwater OU. These devices will carbonate K-25 aquifers has been put forth and is

identify rapid water level fluctuations in the bedrock now in the first phase of implementation.

zone that are not reflected during the current

quarterly measurement schedule. The identification 5.5.3 Current Groundwater Monitoring
of these fluctuations is critical to properly monitor

groundwater quality in support of Groundwater OU Presently, 206 groundwater quality monitoring

activities, wells exist at K-25. During 1992, two wells were

Thirty-four percent of historical carbonate added to the Groundwater Program when existing

borings encountered cavities, two with cave deposits, boreho_es were converted to monitoring wells. In the

revealing the presence of an extensive karst conduit past, one-hundred ninety-one of these wells have

network within the Groundwater OU. Cavities been sampled for an extended list ot' baseline

depicted on foundation boring logs also document a monitoring parameters. The remaining wells are

well-developed carbonate aquifer at the K-25 Site. scheduled for baseline monitoring in FY 1994.

The presence of additional solution cavities near the Baseline monitoring is conducted during the first year

K-25 Site, including stream-worn cobbles brought up of service of new, permanent or long-term

from a solution conduit, also support the existence of groundwater monitoring wells installed at the K-25

a mature conduit system. Site and is necessary to establish a baseline of water

The pathways of these solution conduits are very quality at new wells. Baseline monitoring consists ot'

important, as groundwater and contaminants in four consecutive quarters of sampling for an

carbonate aquifers typically converge to conduits extensive list of constituents. The extensive list of

where the hydraulic head is lowest. Conceptually, the parameters is justified on the basis of uncertainty
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about the kinds of c(mtaminants that may be significant increases in specific conductance and total

encountered in any particular location at tile ¢>rganic halogens, The statistical increases in these

K-25 Site. parameters subsequently were determined to be t'alse

positives, and a modified detection monitoring

5.5.3.1 Exit-Pathway Well Surveillance program was approved for the K-1407-C Pond in July
Monitoring 1988 and for K-1407-B Pond in March 1989. Also

approved was a change from assessment nlonitoring
Exit-patllway groundwater surveillance will be to a modified interim status detection monitoring

conducted at convergence points where groundwater program. The modified detection program was

flows from relatively large areas of the phmt and designed to aw_id false positive indications from

converges before discharging to surface water increases in specific conductance, which were

locations. The perimeter groundwater surveillance demonstrated to be caused by the presence of

network for K-25 is illustrated in Fig. 5.25. At each nonhazardous constituents, and total organic
of the convergence points, groundwater monitoring in halogens, which were demonstrated to be attributable

both the unconsolidated zone and the bedrock will be to a source other than the regulated units. The
supportetl by monitoring of the surfllce water. K-1407-B and K-1407-C Ponds are scheduled for

Existing wells have been incorporated into the clean closure under RCRA. At that time, the ponds

perimeter surveillance network wherever possible, will be subject immediately to CERCI_,A compliance.
Four environmental surveillance wells are planned

for installation during 1993 to complete the eight
well perimeter groundwater surveillance network. 5.5.4 Groundwater Monitoring Results

Baseline sampling of these wells will begin in Samples from many wells throughout tile plant
FY 1994. area indicate high concentrations of iron and

The parameters to be monitored for perimeter manganese in the groundwater, In general, these

groundwater surveillance, after baseline monitoring constituents are not considered in assessing

is complete, are tile key indicator contaminants and contamination of the area because they occur

gross alpha and gross beta radioactivity, which will naturally in high concentrations in the underlying

be analyzed as trend indicators, These key indic:_tors geologic formations.

are volatile organic contaminants (VOCs), total A summary of 1992 groundwater monitoring data

uranium, '_';'l'c,and fluoride. VOCs are appropriate for the K-25 Site is presented in Tables 5.56-5.63 of

indicator contaminants for the K-25 Site because Vol. 2. These data tables include the parameters for
potential VOC contamination sources are distributed the concentrations above detection limits that were

widely at K-25 and several VOCs have been observed detected. The reference values used in the table refer

to be quite mobile in the K-25 hydrogeologic to the most recent maximum contaminant levels and

environment. Field measurements of other water primary anti secondary drinking water standards, and

quality indicators (such as pH, specific conductance, other comparable standards. Sampling took place

dissolved oxygen content, and oxidation/reduction within specified well groupings, which encompass

potential) will be conducted as specified in K-25 Site previously identified SWMUs (Table 5.6).
sampling protocols.

5.5.4.1 Well Grouping 1
5.5.3.2 RCRA Monitoring

The K-1407-B and K-1407-C Ponds were granted 5.5.4.1.1 K-1407-B and K-1407-C
RCRA interim status by TDEC and detection Interim Status Units
monitoring was implemented at both sites in January

1986 and performed in accordance with the interim The K-1407-B and K-1407-C Ponds are located

status RCRA requirements defined under 'I'DEC in the northeast section of the Oak Ridge K-25 Site.

Rule 1200- i-I !-.05(6). Interim status groundwater Neither pond is currently in operation. The K-1407-B

quality assessment monitoring was initiated at each Pond was a 2.3-million-gal surface impoundment

site in November 1987 in response to statistically used for settling precipitates from neutralized metals,
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Fig. 5.25. Proposed exit pathway groundwater surveillance well locations at the K-25 Site.
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Table 5.6. Summary of K-25 Site well groupings

Well grouping Description Waste management Number ofsites wells

I K-1700 Area K-1407-A 53
K-1407-B
K-1407-C
K-1070-B
K-1401
K-1413
K- 1420
K- 1070-C,D
K- 1503

2 K-1004Area K-1070-C,D 57
K-1414
K-1004-J
K-1004-Drain
K-1004-L
K-1004-N
K-1007

3 K-1099 Area K-1099 I

4 K-1064 Area K-1064-G 12

5 K-1410 Area K-1410 2

6 K- 1232Area K-1232 6

7 K-27/29 Area K-27/29 12
K-832-H
K-1203

8 K-1070-F K-1070-F 5

9 K-31/33 K-31 22
K-33
K-862-E
K-892-G,H
K-892.J

10 K-901-A Area K-90!-A 18
K-!070-A

I1 K-770 Area K-770 7

12 K-720 Area K-720 6

13 K-1085Area K-1085 5

cleaning solutions,uraniumdecontamination 5.5.4.1.2 K-1413 Process Lines and
solutions, and neutralized coal pile runoff. Liquids in Sumps
the K-1407-B Pond were drained in October 1988,

and removal of the remaining sludge was completed The K-1413 Area includes four components: the

in August 1989. The K- 1407-C Pond was a K-1413-C Neutralization Pit, two smaller pits

1.3-million-gal surface impoundment used for (sumps) located to the north and east of the K-1413

disposal of corrosive and nonhazardous wastes, building, the lines from the pits to the K-1401 Acid

Liquids in this pond were drained in mid-1987 and Line, and the storm drains in the vicinity of the

sludge removal was completed in November 1988. K-1413 building. The capacity of the sumps is about
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500 to 1000 gal (1893 to 3785 L) each. Corrosive cadmium concentration reported fqr the unfiltered

wastewater and metal hydroxides drain from the two sample collected from well UNW-5 in March 1992

sumps to K-1407-A for neutralization. Potential exceeded the 0.005 mg/L primary drinking water

contaminants at the site include organic solvents and standard and was statistically higher (at the 0.01

uranium from early uranium fluorination activities at significance level) than the 1986 baseline avelage for

the site. the well. As per the requirements of TDEC Rule

1200-1-11-.05(6)(d)3(ii), groundwater in the well was

5.5.4.1.3 K-1401 Acid Line and resampled in May 1992 to confirm the apparent

Degreaser Tanks increase in the total cadmium concentration. The
unfiltered cadmium concentration reported for the

The K-1401 acid line is an underground vitreous May 1992 groundwater sample (0.0035 mg/L) was

clay pipeline used to transport corrosive fluids from below the primary drinking water standard.

the K-1491 degreaser tanks to the K-1407-A Additionally, results of the within-well test showed
Neutralization Pit for neutralization. The K-1401 no statistically significant difference between the

degreaser tanks are stainless steel tanks in brick-lined May 1992 result and the 1986 baseline average
pits within a large concrete structure in the K-1401 unfiltered cadmium concentration determined for the

building. Equipment is lowered into the tanks for well.

degreasing, and trichloroethane is used as the solvent. Average unfiltered manganese concentrations

Both of these facilities are still in use. reported for samples collected from UNW-5 in March

(21.1 mg/L) and September (23 mg/L) 1992 were

5.5.4.1.4 K-1420 Oil Storage Area and statistically higher than the 1986 baseline manganese
Process Lines concentration (5.6 rag/L) determined for upgradient

well UNW-1. Manganese concentrations t _ unfiltered

The K- 1420 oil storage area consists of a paved samples from well UNW-5 have historically
area 50 (15.2 m) by 275 ft (84 m), located 75 ft exceeded the 1986 baseline concentration for

(23 m) north of the K- 1420 building, upgradient well UNW- 1. The elevated concentrations
Uranium-contaminated oil is stored at the facility in

in well UNW-5 are believed to possibly reflect
19-L (5-gal) buckets for transfer to 209-L (55-gal)

drums and is then transported to the waste-oil natural manganese concentrations or migration from
an upgradient source area.

decontamination facility inside K-1420. The K-1420
The pH of the groundwater sample collected

process lines are underground pipelines that
from UNW-3 in September 1992 (as determined by

connected K-1420 to the K-1407-B Pond for transport
the average of four replicate measurements) wasof radioactive liquid. One of the abandoned pipelines

was found to contain PCBs, melcury, and uranium. 8.1 standard units. This average pH was statistically
higher at the 0.01 significance level than the 1986

baseline average for upgradient well UNW-1

5.5.4.1.5 K-1503 Neutralization Pit (6.5 standard units). In November 1992, groundwater

Description in well UNW-3 was resampled to confirm this

The K-1503 Neutralization Pit was u,;ed for apparent increase in pH. The average of four replicate

neutralization of corrosive liquids generated in measurements for this sample was 7.07 standard

water-softening operetions in the past. Currently, it is units, which was not statistically different from either

used only as a sump for temporarily holding of the 1986 baseline pH for the well or the 1986

corrosive liquids. It is approximately 10 ft2 × 12 ft baseline pH for upgradient well UNW-I.

deep (3.1 m2 × 3.7 m deep). The September 1992 unfiltered manganese
(18 mg/L) concentration and average specific

conductance (1,429.25 micromhos per centimeter

5.5.4.1.6 Results [I.tmho/cm]) reported from the sample collected from

Only K-1407-B and K-1407-C Pond wells were upgradient well UNW-I were statistically higher than

sampled in well grouping 1. At K-1407-B Pond, an the 1986 baseline values determined for the well

average 0,0075 milligrams per liter (rag/L) unfiltered (5.6 mg/I.,, and 449.19 p.mho/cm, respectively). These
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results are consistent with historical data for the well 5.5.4.3 Well Grouping 6
and have been interpreted to represent contaminant

migration from an upgradient source area. Gross

alpha results above the reference value are reported 5.5.4.3.1 K-1232 Chemical Recovery
in unfiltered samples; only one filtered result Facility
exceeded the reference value. Elevated gross beta

values have been reported for both unfiltered and K-1232 is a RCRA facility consisting of eight

unfiltered radiological samples. The results reported above-ground steel tanks and four in-ground concrete

above the reference value of 50 pCi/L originate from tanks used for pH adjustment and chemical
one K-1407-B Pond well. precipitation of hazardous wastes. Because the unit

At K-1407-C Pond, unfiltered manganese treats wastes in tanks, it is not subject to RCRA

concentrations in samples collected from UNW-9 in groundwater monitoring. Potential contaminants

March (14.2 mg/L) and September (12 mg/L) were include nitrates, heavy metals, organics, and uranium.

statistically higher than the 1986 baseline

concentration (1.111 rag/L) determined from 5.5.4.3.2 Results
upgradient well UNW-6. Similar unfiltered

manganese concentrations have historically been The contaminants detected in groundwater

reported for samples collected from UNW-9 and have samples collected through 1992 include both solvents

been interpreted as natural variations in manganese and heavy metals. The solvent most likely to pose a
concentrations, concern for this area is trichloroethene. This

substance was detected in five out of the six samples

collected from this area, but was above drinking

5.5.4.2 Well Grouping 5 water standards in two samples. Fluoride was also
detected in most samples, with the average results at

4.3 mg/L. Elevated gross alpha and gross beta results

are reported for unfiltered radiological samples, but

these samples are below reference values for filtered
5.5.4.2.1 K-1410 Neutralization Pit results.

The K-1410 Neutralization Pit is a 15,800-gal 5.5.4.4 Well Grouping 8
(59,803-L) concrete tank used from 1975 to 1979 for

the neutralization of nickel-plating solutions before

discharge to Poplar Creek. Some of the other 5.5.4.4.1 K-1070-F Old Contractor's
chemicals known to be included are nickel sulfate, Burial Ground
degreaser bath, acid, and corrosive solutions. WAG 5

monitoring wells were not sampled in 1991. The K-1070-F Old Contractor's Burial Ground
was used from 1974 to 1978 and once in 1982 for

disposal of construction/demolition debris such as

dirt and rock, scrap, roofing material, concrete,

5.5.4.2.2 Results asphalt, and asbestos.

Although two wells exist in this area, only the

bedrock well was sampled in 1992. The 5.5.4.4.2 Results
unconsolidated zone well was dry when sampling was Historically, heavy metals and solvents have

attempted. Results indicate that the unfiltered gross been detected in groundwater samples collected from
beta value is slightly above the reference value of wells at this site. One historical occurrence of these

50 pCi/L, and a trichloroethene result of 40 _tg/L also results in a concentration above the drinking water

exceeded a reference value. No additional standard may have been due to increased detection

constituents of concern were detected during this levels for those samples. Four laboratory pH results

sampling event, exceeded the drinking water standard, which has an
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upper limit of 8.5, although the average laboratory of chromated RCW blowdown. The pond contains
value was calculated at 7.75. One uranium result sludge composed of these chromium-hydroxide

exceeded the reference value of 0.02 mg/L. precipitates along with lead, nickel, copper, and
uranium.

5.5.4.5 Well Grouping 9
5.5.4.6.2 K-1070-A Contaminated
Burial Ground

5.5.4.5.1 K-31/3 RCW Lines
The K-1070-A Contaminated Burial Ground was

Two recirculating cooling water (RCW) lines are
used from the late 1940s to 1976 for disposal of

being investigated for possible groundwater unclassified low-level radioactive solid and mixed
contamination caused by leakage. RCW lines are

chemical waste. The wastes were emptied into auger
underground steel pipes that circulated treated holes and trenches or buried in drums. Potential
cooling water between the cooling tower basins and

contaminants include radioactivity, heavy metals, and
the process buildings. Potential contaminants include

some organics and oils.
chromium, zinc, phosphate, other heavy metals, and

radioactivity.

5.5.4.6.3 Results
5.5.4.5.2 K-862-E, K-892-G, H-892-J

Fifteen volatile organic constituents were
Cooling Tower Basins detected from wells in this area, but only five were

These locations are designated as cooling tower reported in concentrations above reference values. Of

basins and are also being evaluated for possible those, only trichloroethene exceeded the drinking

groundwater contamination, water standard in all samples. Radioactivity values
for unfiltered and dissolved gross beta activity

exceeded 50 pCi/L in most samples, with the highest

5.5.4.5.3 Results value reported at 220 pCi/L.

Of the sampies taken in 1992, only pH,

radioactivity, and one volatile organic compound 5.5.4.7 Well Grouping 12
exceeded drinking water standards. The average of

laboratory pH results was reported as 7.5, which is

within the reference range of 6.5 to 8.5. A

trichloroethene value of 15 t.tg/L was reported above 5.5.4.7.1 K-720 Fly Ash Pile

the reference value of 5 I.tg/L. Unfiltered radioactivity The K-720 Fly Ash Pile is located southwest of
results for gross alpha and beta exceeded reference the K-25 'Site near the east bank of the Clinch River.
values; one filtered result for beta exceeded the

Fly ash was generated during the 1940s and 1950s by

50-pCi/L reference value. The calculated average the nearby coal-powered steam plant. The pile covers
gross alpha and beta values fall below the references. an area of l0 to 15 acres (4 to 6 ha). Potential

contaminants include heavy metals, sulfates, and

5.5.4.6 Well Grouping 10 radioactivity.

5.5.4.6.1 K-901-A Holding Pond 5.5.4.7.2 Results

The K-901-A Holding Pond is a surface Of the samples collected in 1992, only pH and

impoundment of approximately 5 acres located radioactivity values exceeded drinking water
adjacent to the Clinch River. The pond was built in standards. The calculated average gross alpha and
the early 1970s and was in use until 1985 for settling beta values fall below these references. Sixteen of the

chromium-hydroxide (trivalent chromium) 24 laboratory pH results are below the lower drinking

precipitates generated by electrochemical treatment water limit.
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5.5.4.8 Well Grouping 13 that in an uncontaminated aquifer. Mixing in the
subsurface can confuse monitoring results and spread

contamination. To minimize the potential for

5.5.4.8.1 K-1085 Firehouse Burn Area groundwater cross-contamination, a program was
initiated to identify, plug, and abandon unused,

The K-1085 Firehouse Burn Area was used in the
•unnecessary, or damaged boreholes.

mid-1940s as a firehouse, garage, and fuel station.
From the late 1940s to 1960, the area was used for

fire training by burning waste oil in metal pans and 5.6.1 Y-12 Plant
excavated pits. Potential contaminants include waste

oils, solvents, and heavy metals/uranium that may During 1992 a total of 27 wells and borings were

have contaminated the oils and petroleum products, plugged and abandoned at the Y- 12 Plant. Of the
27 wells that were plugged and abandoned, 15 were

monitoring wells and 12 were piezometers. All wells

5.5.4.8.2 Results and borings were plugged and abandoned in

Samples collected to date have not indicated the accordance with the Monitoring Well Plugging and

presence of any of the anticipated contaminants in Abandonment Plan for the Department of Energy

this area. Out of six samples, only one result for Y-12 Plant, Oak Ridge, Tennessee (HWS, Inc. 1991).

unfiltered gross alpha, gross beta, and pH was above

drinking water standards. Unfiltered uranium and

fluoride were reported in three out of six samples, but 5.6.2 Oak Ridge National Laboratory
were detected below references value limits.

During 1992 a total of 63 wells and boreholes

were plugged and abandoned as part of the SWSA 6
5.5.5 Future K-25 Site Groundwater Environmental Restoration Division activities. All

Program Activities wells were plugged and abandoned according to

Few, if any, of the existing wells are considered procedures developed previously. At SWSA 6,

to provide water quality data truly representative of l 13 monitoring wells required for adequate closure

background conditions upgradient of the K-25 Site. will be retained at the site and approximately

This lack of background water quality data makes 592 remaining wells will be plugged and abandoned.

interpretation of chemical data from existing wells Plans are being developed for plugging and

difficult. Eight proposed background wells have been abandonment of other unneeded or unsuitable

located with the intent of intercepting each of the monitoring wells at other locations in the ORNL

primary geologic units underlying the K-25 Site complex. Preliminary well identification and

(Fig. 5.26). An unconsolidated zone well will be plugging and abandonment procedures were

paired with a bedrock well at each of four locations, developed for ORNL sites other than WAGs 5, 6, and

Four additional monitoring wells are proposed to 10. Well plugging and abandonment activities

complete the exit pathway surveillance monitoring addressing other ORNL sites besides SWSA 6 are

network needed to intercept groundwater as it exits scheduled to begin during 1993.
the K-25 Site. These four well pairs will be installed

as two unconsolidated and bedrock well pairs.

5.6.3 K-25 Site

5.6 Plugging and Abandonment There were no wells plugged and abandoned at

An open borehole or well may provide a potential the K-25 Site during 1992, and currently none are

route for surface contamination to enter previously scheduled for this activity. All existing wells are

uncontaminated groundwater. Transfer or spread of currently maintained under a quarterly well
contamination from one zone to another occurs when inspection program. Any well that is deemed

an open borehole provides a pathway for unserviceable during these inspections is identified

contaminated water in an aquifer to enter or mix with for plugging and abandonment.
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Fig. 5.26. Proposed background well locations at the K-25 Site.
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5.7 Off-Site Monitoring to represent the quality of tap water from two major
local sources of public-utility-supplied drinking

In 1989, ORNL implemented a long-term, water. Results from analysis of the tap water samples

off-site residential drinking water quality monitoring are presented in Table 5.65, Vol. 2. Neither of the tap

program. The objective of the program, designed in water samples produced results exceeding any

conjunction with Energy Systems' Environmental regulatory standards.

Compliance (EC) Organization and the DOE
Environmental Protection Division, is to document

water quality from groundwater sources near the 5.8 References
ORR and to monitor the potential impact of DOE Oak

Ridge Operations Office (DOE-ORO) operations on Bailey, J. K. 1983. Closure Plan for the Y-12

the quality of these groundwater sources. Centralized Sanitary Landfill I, Y-IA 160

Twenty-one wells were selected on the basis of (revised), Union Carbide Corporation, Nuclear

their proximity to the ORR and a representative Division, Department of Energy Y- 12 Plant, Oak

distribution of sources from the different geologic Ridge, Tenn.

formations of the area. Two U.S. Geological Survey Battelle Columbus Division. 1989a. RCRA Facility

wells located in Union Valley were dropped from this Investigation Plan, Spoil Area 1 (D-107), Oak

program in 1991; they are now included in the Y-12 Ridge Y-12 Plant, Y/TS-363 RI. Prepared for

Plant perimeter groundwater program. The remaining Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., Oak

19 wells are sampled semiannually. Ridge, Tenn.

In 1992, sampling events occurred in February Battelle Columbus Division. 1989b. RCRA Facility

and August. Two wells were not included in the Investigation Plan, Rust Spoil Area (D-I06), Oak

August event; one well is no longer functional, and Ridge Y-12 Plant, Oak Ridge, Tennessee,

scheduling could not be arranged for the other. Y/TS-354 R1. Prepared for Martin Marietta

Parameters used for monitoring include volatile Energy Systems, Inc., Oak Ridge, Tenn.

organics; selected atomic absorption metals (As, Hg, Battelle Columbus Division. 1988. RCRA Facility

Pb, Se); inductively coupled argon plasma metals; Investigation Plan, Filled Coal Ash Pond

anions (fluoride, chloride, sulfate, nitrate, and (D-II2), Oak Ridge Y..12 Plant, Y/TS-411.

nitrite); and the radioactive parameters: gross alpha Prepared for Martin Marietta Energy Systems,
activity, gross beta activity, total radioactive

Inc., Oak Ridge Tenn.
strontium, 99Tc, 3H, and radionuclides observed in a

Butz, T. R. and H. H. Stoner. 1983. Disposal of
gamma scan. These data are presented in Table 5.64

United Nuclear Company Materials at the Y-12of Vol. 2.
Plant, Health, Safety, and Environmental AffairsOne of the wells had fluoride concentrations that
Division, Union Carbide Corporation, Y-12

exceeded primary drinking water standards in both

sampling events. The high fluoride and Plant, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

accompanying high pH most likely result from Dreier, R. B., T. O. Early, and H. L. King. 1993.
Results and Interpretations of Groundwater Datanatural chemical reactions that can occur in deep
Obtained from Multiport-lnstrumented Corewells that penetrate the Conasauga geologic group.

Radionuclide concentrations listed for the off-site Holes (GW-131 through GW-135), Fiscal Years
1990 and 1991, Y/TS-803.groundwater sampling locations are well below

drinking water standards. Early, T. O. 1989. Proposed Groundwater Monitoring
Plan for the United Nuclear Corporation WasteOrganic compounds were detected, but none were

measured at levels near a primary drinking water Disposal Site at the Y-12 Plant, Y/TS-539/1, Oak
standard. No values from off-site wells exceeded Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

EPA's general risk assessment guidelines of ten times Eaton, J. M. and E. M. Ingram. 1991. Site

the detection limit for common laboratory Investigation Report and Corrective Action Plan

contaminants or five times the detection limit for for the Former Y-12 Fuel Station at Buildings

other organic compounds. In the August 1992 9754 and 9754-2, Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant,

sampling event, samples of tap water were collected Y/SUB/91-TJ997C/6. Prepared by Science
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6. Biological Monitoring

Air and water are the principal dispersal media as the net ac:tivity, or the difference between the

for Oak Ridge DOE facility releases. However, the gross activity and instrument backLzround, A value is

environmental surveillance programs also include declared greater than zero and considered to be a

biotic media that may be affected by these releases or detected value if it exceeds 1.645 times its estimated

that may provide pathways of exposure to people, standard error. There were no detected concentrations

This section gives a summary of the media sampled, of tatI in 1992. The average values for total

the types of analyses performed, and the sampling radioactive strontium were converted to effective

and analysis frequencies for the biological samples, dose equivalents and are presented in Sect. 2 of this

report, The location-specific data are included in
Table 6.1 of Vol. 2, These results are consistent with

6.1 Milk data from previous years.

Ingestion is one of the pathways of exposure to

radioactivity for humans. Radionuclides can be 6.2 Fish
transferred from the environment to people via food

chains such as the grass-cow-milk pathway. Milk is a Fish ingestion is another pathway for

potentially significant source to humans of some contaminant uptake in humans. Prior to 1985, five

radionuclides deposited from airborne emissions species of fish were measured for PCBs, mercury,

because of the relatively large surface area that can and radionuclide concentrations: bluegill, catfish,

be grazed daily by a cow, the rapid transfer of milk bass, carp, and crappie, The highest mercury and

from producer to consumer, and the importance of PCB concentrations were found in carp, and the next

milk in the diet. highest were found in bluegill. For several of the

radionuclides, concentrations were highest in

6.1.1 Sample Collection and Analytical bluegill, Because of this and because of the large
number of available fish, bluegill were collected

Procedures during 1992 for tissue analysis to estimate

The 1992 milk sampling program consisted of concentrations for dose assessment models.
monthly grab samples collected from five locations in Additional information on bioaccumulation of

the vicinity of the ORR, Figure 6. I shows the contaminants in fish is provided in the discussion of

locations of the stations, the Biological Monitoring and Abatement Programs

Milk samples are analyzed at ORNL for 1311by (BMAPs), Sect, 6.5,

gamma spectrometry and for total radioactive

strontium (H'JSrand 9()St) by chemical separation and 6.2,1 Sample Collection and Analytical
low background beta counting, Procedures

Bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus) were collected

6.1.2 Results by ORNI.. once during the year for muscle tissue

The concentrations of total radioactive strontium analyses of metals, pesticides, PCBs, and

in milk are summarized for the 1992 data in radionuclides (Fig. 6.2). Sampling locations include

Table 6, I. Radioactivity measurements are reported
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Fig. 6.1. Map showing milk sampling stations.

Table 6.1. 1992 radionuclide concentrations In raw milk a

Number detected/ Detected concentration (pCi/L)

Analysis number of Standard
samples Max Min Av erro_

1311 0/46 c c c c
Total Sra 42/46 8,1 0.59 3.3e 0,29

aSee Fig, 6.1 for sampling locations.
hStandard error of the mean,

CNot applicable.
aTotal radioactive strontium (89Sr + 9°Sr).
eAverage is significantly greater than zero at 95% confidence level.
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Fig. 6.2. Fish samplinglocationsalongClinchRiver.

• Melton Hill Reservoir above all DOE inputs, are ashed and analyzed by gamma spectroscopy and

Andersbn County Filtration Plant (CRK 84); radiochemical techniques for the radionuclides that

• Melton Hill Reservoir, Oak Ridge Marina contribute most of the potential radiation dose to

(CRK 80); humans. The radionuclides sought are 137Cs, 6°C0, and
total radioactive strontium (SgSr + 9°Sr). Six large

• Melton Hill Reservoir above city of Oak Ridge individual bluegill were collected at each site and

water intake (CRK 66); submitted for analysis for metals, pesticides, and
• Clinch River downstream from ORNL PCBs. Each fish was filleted, and the muscle tissue

(CRK 32); was used for analysis.

• Clinch River downstream from all DOE inputs The ash typically constitutes 1% of the original

(CRK 16); and sample. DOE Order 5400. I requires that

• Poplar Creek downstream from the K-25 Site concentrations be reported in picocuries per gram of
ash weight. The 1992 concentration radionuclide data

(PCK 2.2). have also been converted to a wet weight basis.

The radionuclides of primary concern at ORNL

regarding fish consumption are total radioactive 6.2.2 Results
strontium and '37Cs. These two isotopes typically

result in the highest dose to humans from ingestion of Summary concentrations of metals, pesticides,

fish. Radioactivity analysis requires that fish samples PCBs, and radionuclides in fish collected from the six

be ashed; only edible portions of the fish are included sampling locations are given in Tables 6,2 through

in the ashing process, Three composite samples of Tables 6.7 in Vol. 2.

bluegill from each site were prepared and submitted For all six locations, most metals, pesticides, and

for analysis for radionuclides, The composite samples PCBs were below the analytical detection limit.
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Analytes that were above the analytical detection hunts. From the total harvest of 520 animals, 284

limit in at least one of the six individual samples are (54,6%) were bucks and 236 (45.4%) were does. The

summarized in Table 6.2. 1992 hunt was the largest hunt since 1987, when 530
For radionuclides, individual concentrations that deer were harvested. The heaviest buck had 9 antler

are significantly greater than zero are considered as points and weighed 177 lb. The greatest number of

detected. Analytes that were detected in at least one points (12) were found on a buck that weighed

of the three composite samples were _37Cs(CRK 84 131 lb. The heaviest doe weighed 116 lb.

and 80) and _37CSand total radioactive strontium Soft tissue (liver or muscle) radioactivity

(CRK 32, 16, and PCK 2.2). Information regarding concentrations of t_TCscontinued to be low and

potential health impacts associated with these data is acceptable. None of the harvest exceeded 1.0 pCi/g.

provided in Sect. 2. (The confiscation limit is 5 pCi/g.) The rnaximum

concentration of _37Cswas 1.4 pCi/g. Strontium-90

concentrations in bone exceeded 30 pCi/g (the

6.3 ORR Deer Population confiscation limit)in 12 deer, which is 2.3% of the
520 harvested.

The eighth annual DOE-Tennessee Wildlife

Resources Agency-managed deer hunts were held

during the final quarter of 1992. Analytical 6.4 Vegetation
Chemistry Division (ACD) personnel assisted by

student members of the Wildlife Society (University 6,4,1 Food Crops
of Tennessee chapter) performed most of the

necessary operations at the checking station. The The availability of contaminants to the

radiological surveillance of the harvest continues to consumers will be more directly assessed through the

be the responsibility of ACD personnel, analysis of food crops rather than grass. As ps-"t of

The basic conduct of the managed hunts for 1992 the new Environmental Monitoring Plan for tile Oak

was similar to those of previous years. One archery Ridge Reservation a Food Crop program was

hunt was held (October 17-.18) as were two implemented in CY 1992. Soil plots were established

shotgun/muzzle-loader hunts (November 14-15 and at nine ambient air stations (the Loudon Dam station

December 12-13). During the archery hunt 130 deer. was not included). Crops will be grown and analyzed

were taken, and 390 were killed during the two gun in CY 1993.

Table 6.2. Metals, pesticides, and PCBs in fish at ORNL
sampling locations

Location Analytes

Metals

CRK 84, 80, and 66 Arsenic, mercury, selenium, zinc
CRK 32 Arsenic, copper, lead, mercury, selenium, zinc
CRK 16 Arsenic, leaa, mercury, selenium, zinc
PCK 2.2 Arsenic, lead, selenium, zinc

Pcsticides

CRK 84, 80, and 66 Heptachlor
CRK 32, 16, and PCK 2.2 4,4'-DDT, Heptachlor

PCBs

CRK 84 Aroclor-1242, Aroclor- 1254
CRK 80 and 66 Arocior-1254
CRK 32, 16,and PCK 2.2 Aroclor-1242, Aroclor-1260
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For an initial food crop study in CY 1992, 6.5 Biological Monitoring and

tomatoes, turnips, and leaf lettuce, which had been Abatement Programs (BMAPs)grown near three ambient air stations, were

purchased. The three stations were 35, 39, and 46.

These stations represent the areas of the maximum 6.5.1 Monitoring Contaminant
exposed individual for each facility. Concentrations

6.4.1.1 Sample Collection and The BMAPs mandated by National Pollution

Analytical Procedures Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits at
the Y-12 Plant, ORNL, and the K-25 Site each

Turnips, leaf lettuce, and tomatoes were collected contain tasks concerned with monitoring the
from gardens as near as possible to the target ambient accumulation of contaminants in the biota of
air stations, but outside the ORR. Figure 6.3 shows receiving wate, s. The primary objectives of these

the location of these stations, studies are (1) to identify substances that accumulate
Samples were analyzed for tritium, total to undesirable levels in biota as a result of discharges

radioactive strontium, gross alpha and beta, gamma from DOE facilities, (2) to determine the significance
emitters, and uranium, plutonium, thorium, and

of those discharges relative to other sources in

beryllium isotopes, determining contaminant concentrations in biota in

receiving waters, and (3) to provide a baseline

6.4.1.2 Results measure of biotic contamination to use in evaluating

the effectiveness of any future remedial measures.
Concentrations are summarized in Table 6.3 Elevated concentrations (relative to local

These data, along with data from the initial soil plot reference sites) of mercury and polychlorinated

plantings in CY 1993, will form a baseline for biphenyls (PCBs) in biota are associated with

comparison of data and trending in future years, discharges at all three facilities. Concentrations of

these substances in redbreast sunfish (Lepomis

6.4.2 Hay auritus) have been monitored twice yearly at five
sites in East Fork Poplar Creek (EFPC) downstream

A hay program was implemented in CY" 1992 as
from the Y-12 Plant (Fig. 6.5) since 1985. A clear

part of the new Environmental Monitoring Plan for
trend of decreasing mercury concentrations in sunfish

the ORR. A more extensive program is planned for
CY 1993. with increasing distance below the New Hope

For the initial program hay was only available Pond/Lake Reality discharge remains apparent

from one identified sampling area which was area 2. (Fig. 6.6), and the mean concentrations of mercury in

Figure 6.4 shows the location of sampling sites, fish at specific sites have not exhibited an increasing
or decreasing trend relative to concentrations

observed in the mid-1980s except at East Fork Poplar
6.4.2.1 Sample Collection and Creek kilometer (EFK) 23.4, the site nearest the Y- 12

Analytical Procedure Plant. Lower mercury concentrations were observed
Hay was collected from bales in area 2. Samples in redbreast sunfish at EFK 23.4 in 1990-1992 than

were analyzed for gross alpha and beta, gamma were typical of the 1986-1989 period. Mercury

emitters, and fluorides, concentrations were consistently lower in fish at EFK
23.4 than in fish from the next site downstream. It is

6.4.2.2 Results not known whether the decrease in mean mercury

concentrations at EFK 23.4 is a consequence of

Concentrations are summarized in Table 6.4. reduced mercury discharges via EFPC, a result in

These data do not indicate any impact from ORR changes in the biological processing of mercury

facilities. These data, along with data from CY 1993 associated with ecological changes (i.e., the

(full study), will form a baseline for comparison of construction and colonization of Lake Reality), or a

data and trending in future years, return to "normal" levels of contamination following
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Table 6.3. 1992 Oak Ridge Reservation food crop radiologicsl results

Food Sample Sampling Analysis Valuea
crop size date (pCi/g) Uncertainty

Y-12 Plant

Tomatoes I 8/7 G-Beta 0.86* 0,43
Tomatoes 1 8/7 4°K 2.19* 0.11
Tomatoes 1 8/7 234U 0.01 * 0.00
Tomatoes 1 8/7 235U 0.00' 0.00
Tomatoes 1 8/7 238U 0,00' 0,00
Greens 1 10/19 7Be 0, I I * 0.06
Greens 1 10/19 G-Beta 4.86* 0.81
Greens 1 10/19 4°K 5,41 * 0.27
Greens I I 0/19 228Th 0.01 * 0.00
Greens 1 10/19 234U 0,01 * 0.00
Greens 1 10/I 9 238U 0,00" 0,00
Turnips 1 11/9 G-Beta 2,43* 0.54
Turnips 1 11/9 4°K 3,51 * 0.27
Turnips 1 11/9 228Th 0.00' 0,00
Turnips 1 11/9 23°Th 0,00' 0,00
Turnips 1 11/9 234U 0.01 * 0,01
Turnips 1 11/9 238U 0.01 * 0,01

ORNL

Tomatoes 1 8/7 G-Beta 1.78* 0,49
Tomatoes 1 8/7 4°K 2,65* 0.11
Tomatoes 1 8/7 228Th 0.00" 0.01
Tomatoes 1 8/7 234U 0.01 * 0.00
Greenr 1 1(3/19 7Be 0.16* 0.04
Greens 1 10/19 G-Beta 3,24" 0.54
Greens 1 10/19 4°K 5.95* 0.27
Greens 1 10/19 228Th 0.01 * 0.00
Greens 1 10/19 23°Th 0.00" 0.00
Greens 1 10/19 232Th 0,00' 0.00
Greens 1 I 0/19 234U 0.02* 0.01
Greens 1 I0/19 238U 0,00' 0.00
Turnips 1 11/9 G-Beta 2,11 * 0.54
Turnips 1 11/9 4°K 2.49* 0.38
Turnips 1 11/9 228Th 0.01 * 0,00
Turnips 1 11/9 230Th 0.00" 0.00
Turnips I 11/9 232Th 0,00" 0.00
Tumips 1 11/9 234U 0,01 * 0.00
Turnips 1 11/9 238U 0.00' 0.00

K-25 Site

Tomatoes I 8/7 6°Co 0.01 * 0.01
Tomatoes 1 8/7 G-Beta 1,19* 0.43
Tomatoes 1 8/7 4°K 2.43* 0.14
Tomatoes 1 8/7 23°Wh 0.00' 0.00
Tomatoes I 8/7 234U 0.01 * 0.00
Greens 1 10/19 7Be 0,11 * 0.05
Greens 1 10/19 G-Beta 3,51 * 0.54
Greens 1 10/19 4°K 5,68" 0.27
Greens 1 10/19 228Th 0,00' 0.00
Greens 1 10/19 23°Th 0.00' 0.00
Greens 1 1(3/19 Total-Sr 0.07* 0.07
Greens 1 10/19 234U 0.01 * 0,00
Turnips I 11/9 G-Beta 2.65* 0.59
Turnips 1 11/9 4°K 2,97* 0.27
Turnips I 11/9 228Th 0.0 ] * 0.01
Turnips 1 11/9 Total-Sr 0.10* 0.09
Turnips 1 11/9 234U 0.02* 0.01
Turnips 1 11/9 235U 0.0l * 0.00
Turnips 1 11/9 238U 0.01 * 0.00

aAn asterisk (*) indicates statistical significance at the 95% level,
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Table 6.4. 1992 Oak Ridge Reservation hay radiological results a

Sample Sampling Analysis Significant valuea Uncertainty
size date (pCi/g)

1 10/2 7Be 1.19 0.43
1 10/2 Gross-Beta 6.22 0.54
1 10/2 4°K 10.54 0,81
1 10/2 Fluoride 2.20/)

aAn asterisk (*) indicates statistical significance at the 95% level.
bUnits for fluoride are mg/g.
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Fig. 6.5. Locations of channel catfish and redbreast sunfish collection sites for BMAP
bioaccumulation studies.
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Fig. 6.6. Average concentrations of mercury in redbreast sunfish (n = 8) collected at sites in
East Fork Poplar Creek, 1984-1992. The 1984 data are from the Oak Ridge Task Force study (TVA
1985).

a period of disturbance related to construction/ of multiple sources of PCB and mercury
remediation activities, contamination (Figs. 6.8 and 6.9) on the ORR.

A similar pattern of decreasing concentrations Elevated concentrations of mercury were clearly

with distance downstream is apparent for PCBs in evident in fish from EFPC, Poplar Creek, Bear Creek,

redbreast sunfish (Fig. 6.7). PCB concentrations Mitchell Branch, and White Oak Creek (WOC). Mean
found in EFPC sunfish in 1990-1992 fell within the mercury concentrations in fish in 1991-1992 on the

range observed in previous years. As a result of the ORR were similar to those observed in 1990. The

colonization of Lake Reality and EFPC upstream highest mean concentrations continued to be in fish

from Lake Reality following its construction, it was from EFPC, where the U.S. Food and Drug

possible to obtain sunfish from sites upstream from Administration (FDA) action limit of 1 lag/g was
EFK 23.4. Redbreast sunfish from EFPC above Lake exceeded at two sites (EFK 18.2 and EFK 13.8).

Reality and bluegill from Lake Reality contained The mean PCB concentrations in sunfish were
PCB concentrations in Dec 91/May 92 similar to fish elevated in WOC, EFPC, Bear Creek, lower Poplar

at EFK 23.4, averaging 0.67 I.tg/g. The high Creek, and Mitchell Branch (Fig. 6.9). The highest
concentrations in fish at sites in upper EFPC indicate PCB concentrations were found in fish from Mitchell

the importance of the industrialized portion of the Branch at the K-25 Site (MIK 0.2), EFPC
Y-12 Plant as a source in relation to contaminated immediately downstream of the Y-12 plant

sediment and soil downstream from Lake Reality. (EFK 23.4), and the WOC drainage (WCK 3.5, WOL,

Bluegill and other sunfish collected in NTK 0.2) at ORNL. The mean PCB concentrations in

1991-1992 were again found to indicate the presence fish from Bear Creek in 1991-1992 were
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Fig. 6.7. Average concentrations of PCBs in redbreast sunfish (n = 8) collected semiannually
at sites in East Fork Poplar Creek, 1985-1992.

substantially lower than those observed previously, monitoring in this species was initiated in 1986.

At the other sites on the ORR, mean PCB Routine collection sites are depicted in Fig. 6.5; sites

concentrations in 1991-1992 were similar to were selected to provide the ability to distinguish the

concentrations observed in previous years, relative importance of PCB sources in the WOC and

Sunfish serve as good indicators of PCB Poplar Creek drainages in contributing to PCB

contamination, particularly in small streams close to concentrations in Clinch River catfish. The pattern of

specific sources, but they do not accumulate PCBs to PCB contamination in channel catfish did not change

the extent that longer-lived, larger, fattier fish such as considerably over the 1986-1992 period, despite

catfish and carp do. Channel catfish (lctalurus some occasional year-to-year fluctuations in

punctatus) have been found to contain PCBs contaminant levels (Table 6.5). As in previous years,

approaching the FDA limit (2 p.g/g) in several the highest mean PCB concentration in catfish was in

reservoirs in East Tennessee, including Watts Bar fish from WOC embayment. The low PCB

Reservoir (TVA 1985). As a result of finding that concentrations in catfish from the Clinch River just

PCB concentrations exceeded the FDA limit in all downstream of WOC (CRK 32.2) in 1992 suggest

channel catfish collected in WOC embayment in 1984 that the flow restrictor at the mouth of WOC was an

by the Oak Ridge Task Force, annual PCB effective barrier to movement of channel catfish in
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Fig. 6.8. Average concentrations (+ 1 SE) of mercury (l_g/g, wet weight) in sunfish collected
in fall 1990 at sites on the ORR. Fish are redbreast sunfish (L. auritus) at MIK 0.6, EFK sites
(bottom values where two appear) and WCK 2.3; rock bass (Arnb/opfites rupestr/s) at BCK sites; and
bluegill (L. macrochirus) at the remaining sites.

and out of the contaminated embayment. However, a suggesting that elevated chlordane concentrations in

similarly low PCB concentration was reported for WOC clams was the result of an episodic input and
channel catfish at CRK 32.2 in 1990. Continued not a chronic release.

monitoring of channel catfish will help to evaluate

the long term effect of the flow restrictor at the
6.5.2 Indications of Ecologicalmouth of WOC on PCB contamination in Clinch

River biota. Recovery in Three Receiving Streams
near DOE Oak Ridge FacilitiesChlordane contamination was again observed in

clams placed in cages in WOC in 1992. As was also The BMAPs for the three DOE Oak Ridge

the case in previous years, chlordane was not facilities include a task to assess the impacts of plant

elevated in fish collected from WOC. Mean operations on fish communities of receiving streams.
chlordane concentrations in caged clams have A major component of this task is the estimation of

steadily decreased since 1988 at most sites, fish abundance at selected sites. Abundance (as
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Fig. 6.9. Average concentrations(+ 1 SE) of PCB (_g/g, wet weight) in sunfish collected in
1985-1992 at sites on the ORR.Fishare redbreastsunfish(L. auritus) at MIK0.6, EFKsites
(bottomvalueswheretwoappear)andWCK 2.3; rockbass(Ambloplites rupestris)at BCKsites;and
bluegill(L. macrochirus)at the remainingsites.

Table6.5. Changesfrom1986to 1992inaverageconcentrationsof PCBs(_g/g,
wet wt)andfractionof fishexceedingtheFoodandDrugAdministration(FDA)
limit,forchannelcatfishfromWhiteOakCreekembayment(WCK),theClinch

River(CRK),lowerPoplarCreek(PCK),andMeltonHill Reservoir(MHR)

Site 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

PCBs

WCK 0.3 1,30 1.59 0.96 1.54 3.56 3.60 3.29
CRK 32,2 1,01 1.61 0,58 1,20 0,31 1.38 0,36
MHR 0.46 0.81 0.52 0,28 0.41 0.29 0.34
PCK 6.9 0.71 1.07 0,92 0.68 0.54
CRK 15.0 0.50 0,79 0.88 1.08 1.27

Fraction over FDA limit

WCK 0.3 3/12 2/8 2/8 4/8 4/8 6/8 5/8
CRK 32.2 0/8 2/8 1/8 1/8 0/8 1/8 0/8
MH R 0/6 1/7 0/10 0/8 0/8 0/8 0/8
PCK 6,9 0/8 I/8 1/8 0/8 0/8
CRK 15.0 0/9 1/8 !/8 1/8 2/8
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measured by density per unit area) reflects the second, large increase in density occurred in fall

ecological suitability of a site for fish and can be 1990, which may have been associated with the

used to identify both short- and long-term impacts on maturation of Lake Reality and an increase in the

the community and any recovery of the community export of nutrients and food downstream. Presently,

resulting from remedial actions. Estimates of fish the densities of fish just below the lake have

community abundance have been made twice yearly stabilized at a level that is among the highest

(spring and fail) since 1985. Data for several observed in BMAP. Although still occasionally

monitoring sites are plotted in Fig. 6.10, including impacted by adverse water quality, the recovery of

EFPC at EFK 23,4, Bear Creek at BCK 12.4, and the fish community in this reach of stream suggests

WOC at WCK 3.9. there has been an overall improvement in water

The site at EFK 23.4 is located just downstream quality below the Y-12 Plant.
of the Y-12 Plant and below the outfall of Lake The site at BCK 12.4 is located in the headwaters

Reality, a small, lined basin. Fish abundance was of Bear Creek just below the S-3 ponds. The ponds,

extremely low during the first year of monitoring, but which were capped in 1989, consisted of four

a large increase was observed in fall 1986. During 0.40-ha, unlined basins constructed in 1951 for the

1985-1986, the Central Pollution Control Facility disposal of nitrate wastes (nitric acid and nitrate

became opei-ational at the Y-12 Plant. For the next salts); they were designed to maximize evaporation

4 years, fish abundance remained relatively stable and percolation rates. Recovery of the fish

(2 to 4 fish/m2). By November 1988, two additional community at BCK 12.4 was much slower that at

waste treatment facilities were added at the Y-12 EFK 23.4 due to the greater degradation of water

Plant, and flow was routed through the newly quality and to the adverse impacts of high sediment

constructed Lake Reality while the old basin (New loading. By fall 1989, however, a substantial increase

Hope Pond) was eventually closed and capped. A was observed in both fish abundance and the number
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Fig. 6.10. Fish community density at East Fork Poplar Creek site EFK 23.4, Bear Creek site
BCK 12.4, and White Oak Creek site WCK 3.9, spring 1985 to fall 1992.
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of species. In 1991 and 1992, fish abundance varied approved, a two-phase study was initiated to evaluate

within a range of densities typical for smaller the ecological effects of dechlorination based on it!

streams. Further recovery of the fish community at situ exposures of fingernail clams (Sphaeriumfabale)

BCK 12.4 would be indicated by greater species in EFPC at various distances from the Y-12 Plant.

richness and may depend as much on improvements Phase I, which was initiated in February 1992, will

in physical habitat as improvements in water quality, provide a baseline on the response of the clams to

Unlike EFK 23.4 and BCK 12.4, the site at conditions in upper EFPC prior to dechlorination.

WCK 3,9 is located at ORNL within the main plant Clams for the study were obtained from a nearby

area and downstream of several tributary streams, reference stream (Beaver Creek) in Knox County,

Until fall 1990, density never exceeded 0,3 fish/m 2. Tennessee. The lengths of the clams were measured,

However, on March 30, 1990, a new wastewater and they were placed at three sites in EFPC and one

treatment facility became operational at ORNL, site in the reference stream, where they remained for

eliminating many untreated discharges to WOC. High a period of 3 weeks. After the 3-week exposure

fish densities were observed at WCK 3,9 in 1991; and period, clams were retrieved; mortality was noted;

in fall 1992, density reached the highest level ever lengths were measured; and the original clams were

observed at a BMAP site. The dramatic increase in replaced with freshly collected clams. A total of five

abundance at WCK 3.9 resulted from an increase in exposure periods was used,

density of one species, the central stoneroller During the baseline Phase I study, excessive

(Campostoma anomalum). This species is a grazing mortality was not observed at any site in EFPC, but

herbivore that benefitted from the high algal biomass clam growth at EFK 24.4 (located just downstream of

associated with the nutrient enrichment downstream Outfall 17 inside the Y-12 Plant) and EFK 23.4

of the wastewater treatment facility, If recovery (located about 100 m upstream of Bear Creek Road)

continues at WCK 3.9, additional species and a more was lower than at the reference site (Fig. 6.11), Even

balanced representation of species abundances should though the clams grew less at EFK 23,4 than at the

be observed, reference site, the patterns of change in clam growth

The BMAP sampling revealed a similar pattern exhibited between exposure periods were similar at

of recovery at all three sites. Each site is located just these two sites, in contrast to the pattern at EFK 24.4.

downstream of plant operations and has received That is, while clams grew very little during each of

significant adverse impacts in the past. Improvements the 3-week exposure periods at EFK 24.4, clams at

in waste disposal operations, including construction EFK 23.4 and the reference site grew and exhibited

of new treatment facilities and closure of settling similar changes in the amount of growth between

basins, reduced the instream toxicity at each site. exposure periods. These results suggest that the

Changes in water quality resulted in noticeable clams at EFK 24,4 were exposed to an unidentified

increases in fish community abundance and often fish toxicant that inhibited growth, while growth at

species richness. Increased abundance is the first EFK 23.4 was only being suppressed due to some

stage in the recovery of a stressed community, unknown factor (e.g., insufficient food or excessive

indicating conditions that are favorable for successful temperatures). If chlorine was the primary factor

reproduction and survival of the more tolerant fish inhibiting growth at EFK 24.4 during this baseline

species, study, then the changes in growth between exposure

periods at EFK 24.4 should approach those exhibited

6.5.3 Effects of Effluent Dechlorination by clams at the reference site.

on Clams in East Fork Poplar Creek

Since initiating the BMAP for EFPC in 1985, 6.5.4 Changes in Trace Element
chlorine has been implicated as one of the major Concentrations in Largemouth Bass
factors (1) contributing to instrealn toxicity and Following Elimination of Fly Ash
(2) adversely impacting the benthic Discharge to Rogers Quarry
macroinvertebrate and fish communities in the upper
reaches of the stream just below the Y-12 Plant. Fly ash discharges to Rogers Quarry were
When a chlorine abatement pla'a was developed and reduced in 1989 and were eventually eliminated
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Fig. 6.11. In situ growth of fingernail clams (Sphaerlum fabale) during five separate 3-week
exposures at three sites on East Fork Poplar Creek and a reference site (Beaver Creek).

altogether by 1991. Fly ash contains substantial higher than arsenic concentrations (<0.025 lag/g) in

concentrations of trace elements that can be bass from nearby Lambert Quarry. Selenium

mobilized on contact with water. Of these, arsenic concentrations in bass also changed little, averaging

and selenium generate the most environmental 3.0, 3.3, and 2.2 lag/g in 1990, 1991, and 1992,

concern due to their toxicity to fish and wildlife and respectively, versus 0.71 I.tg/g in Lambert Quarry.

their bioaccumulation potential. During the period of Despite the elimination of trace element inputs,
fly ash disposal in Rogers Quarry, concentrations of arsenic and selenium concentrations in bass have

both arsenic and selenium in Rogers Quarry water remained elevated above background levels.

were much higher than is typical of uncontaminated The mean mercury concentration in bass

natural waters in east Tennessee. Following the collected from Rogers Quarry in July 1990

cessation of fly ash discharges to the quarry, arsenic (0.02 lag/g) was the lowest observed in fish from any

and selenium concentrations in water dropped to site in east Tennessee in monitoring conducted since
below analytical detection limits in NPDES 1985 for the BMAPs. Selenium is known to reduce

monitoring, the aquatic toxicity of mercury, and researchers have
Largemouth bass from Rogers Quarry were observed that excess selenium in the diet and

sampled in July 1990, 1991, and 1992 and analyzed exposure water acts to reduce the bioaccumulation of

for trace element contamination. Concentrations of mercury. In Sweden, selenium has been intentionally

arsenic in fish remained unchanged over that period, added to mercury contaminated lakes in efforts to

averaging 0.27 lag/g wet wt., more than a factor of ten reduce mercury contamination in fish, with generally
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successful results. Mean mercury concentrations in can influence the concentration of a contaminant in

Rogers Quarry bass have increased each year since fish (e,g., species, position in the food web,

the original sampling in 1990, to 0.05 tag/g in 1991 contaminant type, chemical form). Cesium-137,

and 0.11 lag/g in 1992. These levels are still quite low which is distributed throughout all tissues of fish, is

and typical of background concentrations in this one of the most common radionuclides in White Oak

species. The results suggest that accumulated body Lake (WOL). Cesium-137 usually bioaccumulates up

burdens of selenium have little impact on mercury the foodchain, with the highest concentrations

bioaccumulation, but the presence of elevated occurring in piscivorous species, such as largemouth

concentrations of selenium tn food and/or water is bass (Micropterus salmoides), the top predatory fish
capable of reducing mercury bioaccumulation in in WOL.

some waters in this region. Six largemouth bass were collected from the lake
Bass from Lambert Quarry on the ORR, a in March 1992. Flesh was removed from the

reference site for the study, contained relatively high vertebrae and both bone and fillets were analyzed for
concentrations of mercury, averaging 0.93 lag/g. At

J37Csusing a germanium detector. The six t'ish
the present time, it is uncertain as to whether this

represents contamination of the quarry or if it is averaged 1138 g fresh weight (range 609-1725 g) and
41.8 crn total length (range 35.2-49.2 cm). The meantypical for such systems in this geographical region.
concentration of 137Cs in muscle and bone from these

bass was 451 and 159 Bq/kg, respectively.

6.5.5 Radioactivity in Largemouth The concentrations of t_TCsin the muscle were
Bass from White Oak Lake not related to eith_'r the size or sex of the fish, and

were similar to the concentrations observed in eight

Fish are integrators of contaminants that are largemouth bass collected from the lake in March

found in aquatic ecosystems; however, many factors 1991 (average weight = 1035 g). The relationship
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Fig. 6.12. Cesium-137 in fillets from largemouth bass collected in White Oak Lake.
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between concentration and weight for bass collected The geese collected in 1992 had been observed in

in 1991 and 1992 is shown in Fig. 6.12. The WOL the vicinity of the pond for only two weeks during a
ecosystem has been contaminated with 137Cs for time of the year (April) when outside sources of food

approximately 50 years, and these data indicate that were readily available. Although cables with

the concentration of 137Cs in the higher trophic levels streamers had been installed over the pond and the

of the aquatic food chain in WOL is relatively geese had been chased from tile pond on several
constant, occasions, they persisted in their nesting activities.

Ultimately, they were harvested to prevent them front

accumulating radionuclides that might be transferred
6.5.6 Radioactivity in Resident Canada tohumans.

Geese Geese were collected at the K-25 Site, ORNL,

and the Oak Ridge Marina during the 1992 roundupWaterfowl are periodically collected from
held on June 23 and 24. Samples of muscle, liver, and

different sites on the ORR and analyzed for
bone were analyzed for 6°Co and J37Cs. Only four of

radiological and nonradiologicai contaminants. the 15 geese analyzed had detectable levels of 137Cs

During the annual roundup of Canada geese for in any of the tissues analyzed; two were collected at
banding, which occurred in June 1992, five geese the K-25 Site and two at ORNL. In three of these four

each from the K-25 Site, ORNL, and the Oak Ridge birds, _37Cswas found in only one of the three

Marina were sacrificed, and samples of liver, muscle, tissues, while the goose from ORNL had detectable

and bone were analyzed for radionuclides. In levels of 137Cs in all samples (muscle, liver, and

addition, two geese were collected for contaminant bone). The concentration of 137Cs was <37 Bq/kg

analyses in April 1992 from the equalization basin fresh weight in all samples. The geese collected

(pond 3524) at ORNL. during the June 1992 roundup had concentrations of
The highest concentration of J37Csin Canada 137Cs that were at least a factor of four lower than the

geese collected in 1992 was found in one of the two concentrations observed in the two geese collected

birds from pond 3524. Concentrations of J37Csin from pond 3524 in April 1992.

breast, liver, and bone were 159, 89, and 52 Bq/kg

fresh wt, respectively. In March 1990, a pair of geese 6.6 References
using the same pond had the highest concentration of

137Cs in breast tissue (149,850 and 105,894 Bq/kg Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA). 1985. lnstream

fresh wt) of any geese collected since waterfowl Contaminant Study, Task 4" Fish Sampling and

monitoring was initiated in 1988. These geese had Analysis, report to U.S. Department of Energy,

been in the vicinity of the pond for the month of Oak Ridge Operations Office, Tennessee Valley
February and had been observed feeding on Authority Office of National Resources and

vegetation beneath the surface of the water. Economic Development, Knoxville, Tenn.
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7. Soil and Sediment Monitoring

7.1 Background application is in establishing corrective action
(cleanup) levels for contaminated soils in the ORR.

The Background Soil Characterization Project

(BSCP) is designed to provide background

concentration data on potential contaminants (organic 7.2 Soil

compounds, metals, and radionuclides) in natural

soils with respect to the Oak Ridge Reservation Soil provides an integrating medium that can

(ORR). The objectives of the BSCP are to provide account for contaminants released to the atmosphere,

(1) baseline data for contaminated site assessment either directly in gaseous effluents or indirectly from

and (2) estimates of potential human health and resuspension of on-site contamination. Hence, soil

environmental risks associated with background sampling may be used to evaluate the long-term
concentrations of hazardous material and other accumulation trends and to estimate environmental

constituents in native soils, radionuclide inventories.

The BSCP addresses variability of concentration

levels in terms of (1) soil taxonomical types (series)

occurring in different geologic formations, (2) soil 7.2.1 The Oak Ridge Reservation
sampling depths (horizons) within a specific soil

profile, and (3) natural areal variations in soils both A new soil program was implemented in
on site and off site that were developed in the same CY 1992 as part of the new Environmental

geologic formations. The BSCP data base is intended Monitoring Plan for the ORR. Soil plots were

for unrestricted use, with recommendations on how to established at nine ambient air stations (Fig. 6.3).

use the data for contaminated site assessment. In For an initial study (soil from soil plots will be

addition, the data can be used to provide estimates of analyzed after 1 year), and in order to coordinate with!
any potential human health and environmental risks the Food Crops Program, soil samples were collected
associated with background level concentrations of at three ambient air stations, 35, 39, and 40.

the potentially hazardous constituents.

Background soil characterization data will be

used for three purposes. The first application is in 7.2.1.1 Sample Collection and
differentiating between naturally occurring Analytical Procedures
constituents and site-related contamination. This is a

very important step in risk assessment because, if Soil samples were collected at three stations once

sufficient background data are not available, no during 1992. Table 7.1 provides a summary of

constituent known to be a contaminant can be locations sampled and frequencies of sampling.

eliminated from the assessment even if the sampled Because soil :. d food crops are b,eing correlated, soil

concentration is measured at a minimum level. The samples were not dried prior to avalysis. Soil samples

second use of background data is in calculating were analyzed for percentage ot moisture; gross

baseline risks against which site-specific alpha and beta; gamma emitters; total radiological

cont, mination risks [i.e., those associated with waste strontium; and uranium, thorium, beryllium, and

area groupings (WAGs)] can be compared. The third plutonium isotopes.
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Table 7.1. Summary of collection and analysis frequencies

of soil sampling in 1992

Collection Sampie Analysis
Stationa Parameter

frequency type frequency

Gallaher (35) Alpha, beta, gamma, Annually Grab Annually
Cesium Field (39) uranium, plutonium,
Scarboro (46) strontium, thorium, beryllium

aSee Fig. 3.18.

7.2.1.2 Results ORNL's National Pollution Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) permit. The primary purpose of this

Concentrations are summarized in Table 7.2. effort is to identify, locate, and minimize all mercury

These data (along with data from the initial soil plot contamination in ORNL discharge to the aquatic

samples in CY 1993) will form a baseline for environment.

comparison of data and trending in future years. In previous years, before stringent regulations
came into effect, some contaminants reached various

7.2.2 Soil Sampling at the K-25 Site streams, primarily as a result of accidental spills orleakages. The majority of the mercury spills occurred

Soil samples taken at points coinciding with from 1954 through 1963, during a period when

ambient air monitoring stations of the K-25 Site are ORNL was involved with the OREX and

analyzed for radiological activity and other METALLEX separation processes. Most of this

parameters once per calendar year. This is performed activity was conducted in and around Buildings 4501,

as part of the K-25 Site Environmental Surveillance 4505, and 3592. These processes are no longer in

Program, which assesses the impact of the site's operation at ORNL. During the time of operation, an

operations on the public and on the environment as unknown number of mercury spills took place. The

required by DOE Order 5400.1, "General spills were cleaned up; however, quantities of

Environmental Protection Program." mercury escaped and reached the surrounding
Soil samples were taken in December 1992 at the environment.

points illustrated in Fig. 7.1 as outlined in The sampling locations have been placed in areas

DOE/EH-0173T, Sect. 5.9.2. surrounding known mercury spills. Sampling

The soil was analyzed for the following isotopes: locations have also been placed near outfalls from

99Tc, 137Cs, 234U, 235U, 236U, 238U, 237Np, 23_pu, and building areas with histories of mercury concern and

239pu. Fiurometric methods were used for total outfalls from storage areas, spill areas, and road and

uranium, alpha spectrometry for uranium isotopes parking lot drains. Additional sampling locations
and transuranics, EPA-900 for alpha and beta

have been placed downstream from the outfalls and
activities, and gamma spectrometry for cesium. The drains to determine the extent to which any mercury
results for samples taken in 1992 are shown in

is being transported in the surface water and
Table 7.3 (Vol. 1) and Table 7.1 (Vol. 2).

sediment. The sediment sampling locations are shown

in Fig. 7.2. The surface water sampling locations are

7.3 Sediment shown in Fig 4.8.

Sediment samples were collected in triplicate at

nine locations in June and December 1992. Samples
7.3.1 Mercury Monitoring at ORNL were collected by manual grab method, placed in

Samples of surface water and stream sediment in glass containers, and analyzed for total mercury

the Bethel and Me',:.on valleys are analyzed for content by manual cold vapor atomic abs,_rption.

mercury content. These analyses are done in Table 7.4 shows the maximum, minimum, and

compliance with the Clean Water Act (CWA) and average concentrations of mercury at each sampling
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Table7.2.Averageradiologicalresultsfromair station
soilsamplesa

Analysis Sample Average
size (pCi/g) Uncertainty

Station 35, Gallaher (percentage of soils = 75.0%)

7Be 2 0.01 0.12
6°Co 2 0.01 0.02
137Cs 2 0.24* 0.02
G-Alpha 2 3.05* 1.08
G-Beta 2 6.22* 1.44
4°K 2 8.51' 0.30
238pu 2 --0.03 0.02
239pu 2 0.01 0.02
228Th 2 0.28* 0.02
230Th 2 0.17' 0.01
232Th 2 0.24* 0.01
Total-Sr 2 0.08* 0.03
234U 2 0.22* 0.01
235U 2 0.01 * 0.00
238U 2 0.16' 0.01

Station 39, Cesium Field (percentage of soils = 66.1%)

7Be 2 0.02 0.20
6°Co 2 0.01 0.03
137Cs 2 0.57* 0.03
G-Alpha 2 4.86* 1.25
G-Beta 2 12.43* 1.91
4°K 2 10.54' 0.43
238pu 2 0.02 0.03
239pu 2 0.06* 0.03
228Th 2 0.47* 0.02
230Th 2 0.27* 0.02
232Th 2 0.39* 0.02
Total-Sr 2 0.27* 0.04
234U 2 0.32* 0.02
235U 2 0.02* 0.00
238U 2 0.23* 0.01

Station 46, Scarboro (percentage of soils = 80. 7%)

7Be 2 --0.09 0.32
6°Co 2 0.02 0.04
137Cs 2 0.14" 0.04
G-Alpha 2 3.05* 1.06
G-Beta 2 5.81' 1.53
4°K 2 10.27" 0.76
238pu 2 -0.01 0.03
239pu 2 -0.01 0.01
228Th 2 0.25* 0.01
23(kI_! 2 0. 15" 0.01
232Th 2 0.21 * 0.01
Total-Sr 2 0,08* 0.03
234U 2 0.45* 0.02
235U 2 0.04* 0.01
238U 2 0.26* 0.02

"An asterisk (*) indicates statistically significant amounts that are
greater than zero.
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Fig. 7.1, Soil sampling locations around the K-25 Site.
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Table 7.3. 1992 summary of concentrations of radionuclides in soil samples taken
at the K-25 Site ambient air monitoring stations

Number of Concentration

Analyte samples Max Min Av

G-Alpha 7 2.1 -5. I -1.8
G-Beta 7 63.0 -3.8 7.7
234U 7 0,63 0,0 0.3
235U 7 0.37 --0.079 0.1
238U 7 0.38 0.0 0.15
99Tc 7 57.0 -23.0 28.0
234mpa 7 145.0 -77.0 21.0
234Th 7 27.0 -12.0 0.74
_37Cs 7 0.71 -38.0 -5.2
237N- 7 0.63 --0,26 -0.038
238pt_ 7 0.0 -0.26 -0.16
239pu 7 0.21 --0.26 -0.13
Total uranium (lag/g) 7 4.2 1.8 3.0

aAllunits are given in pCi/g unless otherwise noted.

ORNL-DWG 92M-13531R
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/ ,
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.... "" "" - "" - - _" -" "_ _"_., x 0.5 MILE

, DOWNSTREAM I 0 0.8 KM

Fig. 7.2. Sediment sampling locations for mercury monitoring in the immediate ORNL area.

location. The standard error of the mean is also respectively, at the two locations. Two sites on White

included. There is no established state or U.S. Oak Creek had average concentrations of 2.9 lag/g

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) standard for and 3.0 _g/g. The average concentrations of mercury

mercury in sediment. The highest concentrations of at all other sampling locations were much lower,

mercury were measured in the samples from Fifth ranging from 0.019 _g/g to 0.2 I.tg/g. The mercury
Creek, with averages of 98 I.tg/g and 25 _tg/g,
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Table 7.4. ORNL 1992 concentrations of mercury in sediment

Stream sitea No. detected/ Concentration (lag/g)
No. total Max Min Avh Standard error'-"

Ist Creek
Upstream Northwest Tributary 6/6 0.15 0.039 0.069* 0.016

5th Creek
Outfall 261 6/6 210 6.6 98* 29
Outfall 362 6/6 61 13 25* 7.4

Melton Branch
Headwaters 6/6 0.025 0.012 0.019* 0.0024

White Oak Creek
Upstream 5th Creek 6/6 6.1 1.1 2.9* 0.92
Downstream Ist Creek 6/6 4.5 2.3 3.0' 0.32
Headwaters 6/6 0.79 0.058 0.20 0.12
Upstream Melton Branch 6/6 0.062 0.017 0.031* 0.0069
Downstream White Oak Dam 6/6 0.067 0.029 0.038* 0.0060

aSee Fig. 7.2.
bAverageconcentrations significantly greater than zero are identified by an *
CStandarderror of the mean.

results for 1992 are consistent with data from However, results for aroclors detected in 1992 are

previous years, similar in magnitude to those obtained in 1990.

7.3.2 Polychlorinated Biphenyl (PCB) 7.3.3 Sediment Sampling at the K-25
Monitoring at ORNL Site

Duplicate sediment samples were collected at ten Sediment samples taken at points coinciding with

locations (Figs. 7.3 and 7.4) in May and July of 1992. surface water sampling locations of the K-25 Site are

The samples from each location were analyzed for analyzed for radiological activity and other

aroclors 1016, 1221, 1232, 1242, 1248, 1254, and parameters once per calendar year. This is performed

1260 in compliance with the CWA and ORNL's as part of the Environmental Surveillance Program,

NPDES permit. There are currently no regulatory which assesses the impact of the site's operations to

guidelines for PCB concentrations in stream the public and environment as required by DOE

sediment. Table 7.5 summarizes the concentrations of Order 540b. 1, "General Environmental Protection

each aroclor detected over all sampling locations. Program."

Laboratory quantitation limits vary for sediment Sediment samples were taken in December 1992

samples. Only three locations had results above at the points illustrated in Fig. 7.5 at the turbulent

detection limits. The maximum concentration of area of the discharges, when applicable. Sampling

1400 _g/kg was reported for aroclor-1254 on White was performed as outlined in DOE/EH-0173T,

Oak Creek, upstream of the weir at 7500 Road Sect. 5.12.2.

Bridge. This location represents the area of maximum The sediment was analyzed for the following

sediment deposition and collectively represents all isotopes: 99Tc, 137Cs, 234U, 235U, 236U, 238U, 237Np,

potential releases. Results for all other sediment 238pu, and 239pu. Fluorometric methods were used for

samples were either below detection limits or total uranium, alpha spectrometry for uranium

estimated by the analytical laboratory. Data isotopes and transuranics, EPA-900 for alpha and

summaries of PCBs at each sampling location are beta activities, and gamma spectrometry for cesium.

provided in Table 7.2 of Voi. 2. Although the type.s Results are reported in Table 7.6.

of aroclors detected are similar to those detected in Other analyses were performed on the sediment

1991, results are higher, some by a factor of 2. to detect total recoverable metals (see "Fable 7.7),
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Fig. 7.3. Sampling locations for PCBmonitoring in the immediateORNLarea.
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Fig.7.4. Samplinglocationsfor PCBmonitoringinthegreaterORNLarea.
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Table 7.5. Summary of ORNL PCB concentrations detected in sediment in the ORNL area, 1992

Number Concentration (lag/kg)
i Number

Analysis detected of Standard
samples Max Min Av errora

Aroclor-1016 0 40
Aroclor-1242 0 40
Aroclor-1254 6 40 1400 590 900 130
Aroclor-1260 6 40 1200 180 620 190
Aroclor-1221 0 40
Aroclor-1232 0 40
Aroclor-1248 0 40

aStandard error of the mean.

chlorinated pesticides, PCBs, and semivolatile (CERCLA); Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA);

organic compounds, and Atomic Energy Act (AEA) regulations.

R-sults from sediment samples taken from the The plan will be used as a tool for making the

K 25 Site for 1992 are shown in Tables 7.6 and 7.7 best soil management decision for an individual

(Vol. 1) and in Tables 7.3 and 7.4 (Vol. 2) construction project. A set of decision trees was

developed. The regulatory basis for each decision

7.4 Soil Management Plan tree is presented in the plan. A "clean" soil decisiontree based on logical, site-specific, conservative

A Soil Management Plan for the Y-12 Plant has measures is also included. The decision trees address

been prepared to provide technical guidance for different types of regulatory areas (i.e., areas

maintaining regulatory compliance for soils disturbed controlledby specific regulatory programs such as

during routine construction projects. This guidance is CERCLA operable units and study areas, RCRA solid

based on an integration of regulatory requirements waste management units, and hazardous waste

concerning the Resource Conservation and Recovery management units).

Act (RCRA); Comprehensive Environmental The plan was issued to DOE Y-12 Site Office in

Response, Compensation, and Liability Act January 1993.

Table 7.6 Summary of concentrations of radioisotopes detected in sediment samples
taken at the K-25 Site

Parameter Maximum Minimum Average
(pCi/g)

Alpha 6.49 -12.3 -3.560
Beta 43.8 -2,91 5.39
234U 1.630 0,00 0.295
235U 2.480 --0.004 0.746
238U 0.889 0.00 0.216
99Tc 152 -39.3 43.67
234mpa 204 - 116 38
234Th 12.7 -14.1 -2.37
137Cs 0.982 -0.299 0.215
237Np 0.714 -0.276 -0.076
238ptl 0.00 -0.276 -0.212
239pH 0.00 -0.276 --0.178
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Fig. 7.5. Sediment sampling locations in the vicinity of the K-25 Site.
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Table 7.7 Summary of concentrations of parameters detected in sediment samples
taken at the K-25 Site

Parameter Maximum Minimum Average(_g)

Uranium 15,0 1,4 4.0
Arsenic 11,0 1,2 4,8
Cadmium 0.84 0.14 0.29
Lead 101 4.6 25,4
Selenium 1,8 0.3 1,16
Thallium 3,7 0.6 2.33
Mercury 1,4 0,029 0,46
Aluminum 5,600 3,300 4,243
An0mony 48 4,2 32,7
Barium 61 27 41,6
Beryllium 1,4 0,18 0,78
Boron 9,9 1,5 5,1
Calcium 5,500 1,7 1,552
Chromium 57 4.7 25,1
Cobalt 28 2,8 10,4
Copper 29 3,3 11.9
Iron 31,000 6,500 14,614
Magnesium 2,400 380 929
Manganese 1,700 150 663
Molybdenum 9,7 0.48 6,53
Nickel 49 4,1 16,4
PCBs (Aroclor-1254) 5,12 0,2 2,6
Potassium 1,200 420,0 827
Silver 5.8 0,25 3,91
Sodium 56 22,0 35,4
Vanadium 51 5,9 18,2
Zinc 89 12.0 47.7
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8.1.3 Y-12 Plant Stack 62 Emission surrounding area. The pressure relief disk, intended
Event toprotect the vaporizer and the relief" valve, ruptured.

In addition, a valve, which is intended to provide a
During the weekend of November 7 and 8, 1992, pressure path for the pipe volume between the rupture

a significant release of depleted uranium was disk and the pressure relief valve, was inadvertently

detected from Stack 62, which serves a process hood left open. This was caused in part by failure to follow

in the H-i Foundry facility in Building 9998. The the operating procedure for the HF sy._tem. The

hood currently has high efficiency particulate air release continued until personnel were able to close

(HEPA) filtration although the hood was not the valve upstream of the rupture disk. The operation

originally built for a HEPA filtered exhaust. The of the HF supply systems located in Buildings 9212

HEPA filters were successfully leak tested in place in and 9206 at the Y-12 Plant were suspended pending

December 1987 and May 1991. Records indicate that the results of an investigation of this occurrence.

caulking was required to achieve a successful The environmental impacts of the release were

in-place leak test in May 1991. Actions required to confined to increased airborne concentrations of HF

obtain the successful test in December 1987 are with negligible effects, chemical etching of the dock

unknown, and roadway, and the generation of six 55-gel drums

A visual inspection of the prefilters and HEPA of calcium oxide (burnt lime) and cleanup waste. The

filters indicated that the filters appeared to be in good lime was applied on the day following the incident to

condition and there was no evidence of leakage or neutralize any remaining HF in the area. This lime
filter rupture. There was no dust build-up in the residue was later collected and sampled to determine

exhaust duct beside the HEPA filters. The exhaust fluoride content. The severity of the impacts were

duct downstream from the HEPA filters was reduced by the cold air temperature, stable

inspected at two places and there was no visible atmospheric conditions, wind direction during the

material inside the duct. An in-place leak test was release, and the reduced on-site population because

conducted on the HEPA filters. The east filter passed; of the time of day. However, the standard for average

however, the west filter did not pass because a slight concentrations of HF for a 24-h period, as specified

leak was detected that was over the failure limit. An by TDEC, was exceeded near the release site.
engineering project has been initiated to replace the The need for a new HF supply and distribution

existing HEPA filters with an acceptable HEPA filter system had been recognized before this incident, and

system that will allow in-place leak testing, construction was ongoing. The new system, which at

Operations served by Stack 62 have been shut down the time of the incident was about 80% complete at

until this upgrade is completed. The emission level Building 9212, will undergo extensive design

did not exceed any regulatory limits or dose evaluation and operational readiness reviews before

standards, the commencement of this operation. In addition,

training and operating procedures, emergency

8.1.4 Accidental Release of Hydrogen preparedness, and overall conduct of maintenance
and operations will be thoroughly ensured before

Fluoride operations are resumed. The HF supply system in

On January 24, 1992, at about 7:00 p.m., the Building 9206 has been disconnected; that operation

hydrogen fluoride (HF) supply system failed, will not resume.

releasing a total of 650 lb of HF in the Dock 8 area of

Building 9212 at the Y-12 Plant. Seventeen personnel 8.1.5 Visible Emission Evaluations
were affected by exposure to HF vapors. Based on Conducted at the Y-12 Plant
initial medical evaluations, no acute or long-term

effects to the employees are expected. However, A number of air permits issued for the Y- 12 Plant

several employees were scheduled to continue to by the TDEC Air Pollution Board include conditions

undergo evaluation to ensure that no lasting effects limiting visible emissions to 0% or 20% opacity as

had been experienced, determined by Tennessee Visible Emissions

A combination of two events allowed the liquid Evaluations Method 3 and Method 2, respectively.

and gaseous HF to spill onto the dock and Visible-emissions determinations from air emission
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sources regulated by these permit conditions must be personnel certified in using the TDEC-approved

conducted by an observer certified in accordance methods and forms. These determinations are

with criteria approved by the Tennessee Air Pollution available for inspection in current air permit files for

Control Board. The visible emissions training each emission source.

program and field testing is designed to prepare

qualified observers whose determinations of plume 8.1.6 Historical PCB Spills
opacity will be accurate and minimally affected by

variable field conditions. Certifications, which are Historical PCB spills are defined in 40 CFR

granted by instructors approved by TDEC, are valid 761.120, as those occurring prior to May 4, 1987. The

for 6 months. EPA recognizes that historical spills will require

TDEC does not require operators of emission site-by-site evaluation because of the probability of
sources that include visible emission conditions to more pervasive PCB contamination. In addition, old

conduct routine visible-emissions readings or spills are generally more difficult to clean up than

periodic reporting of Tennessee Visible Emissions fresh spills (especially on porous surfaces such as

Evaluations. However, as a Best Management concrete). Therefore, spills occurring before May 4,

Practice, the Y-12 Plant Clean Air Program staff 1987, are to be decontaminated to requirements
conduct periodic Tennessee Visible Emissions established at the discretion of the EPA.

Evaluations on certain emission points, Emission Surveys of several areas at the Y- 12 Plant have
points selected were based on the following criteria: revealed PCB concentrations in excess of allowable

levels. The sources of the contamination were

• The nature of the process is such that visible removed prior to May 4, 1987, therefore constituting

emissions are possible from stacks serving historical spills. Three such areas are Building 9215

combustion, high temperature heat-treating or M-Wing, Building 9215 O-Wing and 3rd Mill, and

incineration processes, large-scale grinding the Building 9202 trench. After attempts to clean the

processes, chemical processes that could emit areas were not successful, a contractor, EnClean, was
contracted to perform PCB extraction for thevisible gases, or processes handling large

quantities of finely divided particulate material. Building 9215 O-Wing and 3rd Mill areas.
The extraction process employs a surfactant that

Stacks selected according to these criteria are as
attracts and pulls PCBs in concrete and other porous

follows: surfaces. The chemicals are noncorrosive,

- Stacks I, 6, 7, 9, and 10, Building 9215; nonflammable, and biodegradable. The contractor

- Stack 13, Building 9206; succeeded in lowering the PCB concentrations in the

- Stacks 33, 36, and 42, Building 9212; Building 9215 O-Wing and 3rd Mill areas to below

- Stack 75, Building 9201-5; and regulatory levels set by EPA (10 lag/100 cm 2) with
about 80% of the samples revealing less than

- Stacks 85 and 88, Building 9204-4. detectable PCB levels.

• Historical data identify stacks where visible EnClean will be used to clean other

emissions have occurred. Stacks selected PCB-contaminated areas at the Y-12 Plant.

according to this criterion are as follows:

- Stack 201 serving the classified waste shredder 8,1.7 Dechlorination Work at Y-12 Plant
located at Building 9720-32;

- Stacks 427,469, and 643 serving lime silos; Chlorine levels in East Fork Poplar Creek have
long been known to be detrimental to aquatic life.

- Stack 576 serving grit blasting process located at
The chlorine sources are discharges of once-through

Building 9738; and cooling water and cooling-tower blowdown. A

- Stack 676 serving carpenter shop located at dechlorination project was established in 1990,

Building 9720-6. systems designed in 1991, and systems placed in

operation in late 1992 to address the need for reduced
Visible emission determinations for the identified levels of chlorine. These actions were initiated in

emission points are conducted annually by Y-12 Plant anticipation of a new NPDES permit (expected to be
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issued in mid-1993), which is expected to establish a tablet dechlorinators. These small units use

chlorine discharge limit for outfalls on East Fork compressed tablets of sodium bisulfate for treatment

Poplar Creek. and are controlled based on flow rate. About 20 to 25

Systems I and II use sodium bisulfite (38% such units are planned for installation in 1993 and

solution) to treat chlorine, based on observed levels 1994. All new or rerouted cooling water discharges

and a desired control level of 20 ppb. System I must be treated by major dechlorination systems or

became operational on November 30, 1992, and tablet units.

System II on December 29, 1992. System I treats the

water emerging from the north-south Pipes and 8,1.8 Non-Point-Source Pollution
outfall 135, which represent the beginning of the Control
waters of the state and which approximates 69% of

the total flow in East Fork Poplar Creek. System II The 1985 NPDES permit for the Y- 12 Plant

treats outfall 21 and represents about 9% of the flow included requirements for the development and

in East Fork Poplar Creek. implementation of a Best Management Practices

Each System basically consists of a small (BMP) Plan. An explicit requirement of the BMP

prefabricated building (12 ' 12 ft) that contains bulk Plan is to update the Y-12 Plant Area Source

storage of sodium bisulfite, a holding tank, metering Management Control Proposal entitled Evaluation

pumps, electronic controls, a chlorine analyzer, and Interim Management of Area Source Discharges
to East Fork Poplar Creek (EFPC), dated February

digital and strip chart recorders, and miscellaneous

piping, heaters, and fans. Outfall 135 and 21 flow 15, 1984. Storm water event monitoring was
rate is monitored. Pre-chlorine levels are monitored conducted in 1988-89 and 1991-92 to identify

contaminants and their concentrations. These
and used for control in System II. System II uses a measurement events were conducted at various
split system, in that the chlorine analyzer is remotely

outfalls on East Fork Poplar Creek, and the list of
located frorn the main building.

Chlorine levels have significantly been reduced compounds analyzed for was extensive.
These data have been analyzed and two reports

since these Systems began operation. Typical cooling issued: Feasibility Stud), of Best Management
water supplied to the Y-12 Plant has chlorine levels

Practices Jbr Non-Point Source Pollution Control of
of 1400 to 1600 ppb; 200 ppb is the minimum

Parking Lots at The Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant, 1992, and
requirement for drinking water. Typical chlorine

Feasibility Study of Best Management Practices for
levels at the North/South Pipe of 300 to 500 ppb are Non.Point Source Pollution Control at The Oak
being controlled to 20 ppb, except for some Ridge Y-12 Plant, February 1993. The data from

infrequent spiking. Chlorine levels exiting Lake these reports are being used to develop and execute

Reality (and the Y-12 Plant) are well below 50 ppb, site specific sampling exercises in 1993 for parking

which is considered the lower detection limit by lots, selected roofs, scrap yard(s), hillside runoff, and

TDEC. other sites of specific interest (to be determined).
Snail survival testing at the North/South Pipe has These data will be combined to into an enhanced

shown dramatic increases from zero surviving in feasibility report in support of a FY-1997 Line Item.

early 1992 to almost 90% surviving in January 1993. A new area source sampling plan, with limited, but

No fish kills attributed to chlorine have occurred targeted analysis of contaminants, will be prepared
since the systems began operation, for execution in FY 1994.

A System III is being planned for operation in

late 1993 or early 1994. This System will treat outt'all
8.1.9 Water Corrective Action Program

109, which represents another 10% of East Fork

Poplar Creek flow and is the next highest chlorine In 1989, a group of studies and projects were

loader, initiated to correct present surface water compliance

In addition to m _jor treatment systems, concerns, improve water quality of East Fork Poplar

individual processes that discharge significant Creek, and ensure compliance in anticipation of more

quantities of cooling water and do not discharge stringent conditions of the renewed NPDES permit.

through System I, II, or III are being modified witlt The abatement of chlorine in once-through
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noncontact cooling waters and control of area source contaminants discharge from runoff and groundwater

pollution are two major components of the corrective to on-site surface waters. For that reason, measured

action program (Sects. 8.17 and 8.18). Studies using concentrations and flow rates of on-site surface
dye to trace storm drain and sanitary sewer line waters were used to estimate current and future

connections were conducted during 1992 and now health risks from surface waters associated with each

have been completed. Projects to reroute drains, WAG.

particularly sinks and water fountains, and to plug The formulation and parameters recommended by
building floor drains verified as being tied to the the National Council on Radiation Protection and tile

storm drain system, are proceeding in buildings International Atomic Energy Agency for generic
throughout the plant. Several projects that remove screening calculations were adopted in this work and,
steam condensate, noncontaminated cooling waters,

when necessary, were adjusted to reflect site-specific

and sources of stormwater inflow from the sanitary climate and behavior patterns. Human health risks
sewer system were placed under way in 1992 and will associated with contaminants released from the
continue in 1993. Field surveys to produce as-built

WAGs were calculated and summed over the
drawings of the drain systems are also under way.

following pathways: vegetable, fish, beef, water, andThe Y-12 Plant is also retrofitting four major
milk consumption; shoreline exposure; and groundrecirculatory cooling towers with ozonation units to

reduce or totally eliminate blowdown to the receiving exposure from irrigation.
stream. This effort will further reduce the chlorine The uncertainty of risk-assessment parameters

loading on East Fork Poplar Creek. To ensure can cause large differences in deterministic

compliance to the NPDES permit, a feasibility study calculations. For that reason, the overall effects of

of process options for each of the five on-site parameter uncertainty were considered when

wastewater treatment systems has been completed. A calculating the health risks associated with WAGs.

conceptual design report for the selected Uncertainty analyses are needed to rank waste sites

modifications was initiated in early 1993. reliably according to potential health risks associated

with exposure to site contaminants. The results of the

8.2 Oak Ridge National study indicate that the WAGs should be consideredfor further investigation, or remediation, in the

Laboratory following order: (1) WAG 1; (2) WAGs 2, 6, 7 (as

one combined WAG), and WAG 4; (3) WAGs 3, 5,

8.2.1 ORNL Waste Area Groupings and 9 (WAGs 3, 5, and 9 are indistinguishable; and

Ranked According to Human Health (4)WAG 8. The uncertainty analysis indicated that
Risks '37Csis the dominant contaminant contributing to

potential health risks over all pathways, and the
Because finances are limited, it has become

greatest _37Cscontribution to risk was through fish
necessary to evaluate contaminated sites to determine

ingestion.
which areas pose the greatest potential threat to the

Several parameters contributing to the
environment. Potential impacts to human health and

uncertainty in the total calculated health risk at each
the environment can be evaluated through risk

WAG are common among all WAGs. Most notable isassessment calculations, and results have been
the factor used to convert radiation dose to health

obtained for the ORNL WAGs by means of
deterministic calculations and additional calculations risk. Ambiguity in the rankings is reduced by holding

based on uncertainty analyses, these parameters constant to account for only the
Four radionuclides (6_Co, __VCs,'_°Sr, and 3H) uncertainty in parameters unique to a particular

were selected for ranking the WAGs because these WAG. Additional calculations using only the

_._:_aminants are believed to be among the most uncertainty in contaminant concentrations indicated

important at all ORNL WAGs. The assessment that the WAGs should be ranked in the following

endpoint was the maximunl exposed individual at two order: (I) WAG 1; (2) WAGs 2, 6, and 7 (combined)

receptor locations: on site (at WAG 2) and off site (at and WAG 4; (3) WAG 5; (4) WAG 9; (5) WAG 3;

Clinch River mile 9.5). It is believed that most of the and (6) WAG 8.
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8.2.2 Clinch River Remedial 8.2.3 Mapping Soil Contaminated with
Inwstigations: Phase I Heavy Metals

The Clinch River Remedial Investigation is Superfund situs typically include areas where tilt"

designed to address lhe transport, fate, and soil is contaminated with heavy metals such as lead,
distribution of waterborne contaminants released arsenic, mercury, and cadmium. A good screening

method cart greatly reduce the cost of sitefrom 13013,Oak Ridge Reservation and to assess

potential risks to human health and the environment characterization by reducing the number of soil
associated with these contaminants. The samples sent to the laboratory. The EPA has had

considerable success using commercially available
contaminants reieased since the early 1940s include a

portable X-ray fluorescence analyzers to map metals
variety of radionuclides, metals, and organic contamination.
compounds. Primary areas of investigation are To further increase the efficiency of X-ray

Melton Hill Reservoir, the Clinch River from Melton fluorescence screening, EPA sponsored a 3-year

Hill Dam to its confluence with the Tennessee River, work-for-others contract to interface an X-ray

Poplar Creek, and Watts Bar Reservoir. The receiving fluorescence analyzer with the Ultrasonic Ranging

river-reservoir system encompasses 140 river miles in and Data System (USRADS) developed at ORNL by

length and 44,000 acres in surface area and is used researchers in ORNL's Health and Safely P,esearch

for municipal water supply, sport fishing, navigation, and Instrumentation and Controls divisions.

boating, swimming, tourism, and residential USRADS automatically tracks the position of a

development. The contaminants identified in the surveyor by using an array of microphones
Clinch River/Watts Bar Reservoir downstream of the distributed over the survey area to determine the

reservation are those associated with the water, location of an ultrasonic transmitter carried in the

suspended particles, deposited sediments, aquatic surveyor's backpack. The backpack also contains a

organisms, and wildlife feeding on aquatic organisms, radio transmitter that broadcasts the results. The

A phased remedial investigation of the Clinch surveyor's position is calculated and displayed on a

River/Watts Bar Reservoir system is under way to portable computer operated from a mobile base

(I) define the nature and extent of the off-site station (van or trailer).

contamination, (2) evaluate associa',ed environmental As currently configured, each time the portable

and hurnan health risks, and (3) preliminarily identify X-ray fluorescence analyzer completes a
measurement the location of the surveyor isand evaluate potential remediation alternatives.
determined and stored on a hard disk along with thePhase I of the Clinch River Remedial
data received by radio. Because metal concentrations

Investigation was a preliminary sampling and and measurement locations arc_ awiilable in the field,
analysis of fish, sediment, and water in selected areas

a soil-sampling strategy can be developed on site.

of the Clinch River/Watts Bar Reservoir system The completed system was demonstrated to the EPA
chosen to represent differing levels of media in February 1992, and the final project report is in
contamination. Specifically, Phase 1 was designed to progress.
(i) obtain high-quality data to confirm existing
historical data for contaminant levels in fish,

sediment, and water; (2) determine the range of 8.2.4 Contaminated-Sediment
contaminant concentrations present; (3) identify Transport in the White Oak Creek
specific contaminants of concern; and (4) establish Catchment During Floods

the reference (background) concentrations for those l)uring the past 49 years, operations and

contaminants. Previously, scoping studies were waste-disposal activities at ORNI. have resulted in
conducted to provide an initial determination of the contamination of parts of the White Oak Creek

contaminant distributi()n in the sediments of Watts catchment. The highest risk to human health and the

Bar Reservoir (Olsen et al. 1992) and to assess environment is presented by particle-reactive
preliminarily potential human health and ecological contanlinants and are associated with the soils and

risk (Suter 1991; Hoffman et al. 1991). sediments in the White Oak Creek drainage system.
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The erosion of these sediments during floods results contaminants in the United States. Groundwater at

in the transport of contaminants both within the several DOE sites has been found to be contaminated

catchment and off site into the Clinch River. It should with TCE and other organic compounds, including

be pointed out that sediment moving from the White solvents such as perchloroethene, carbon
Oak Creek Embayment into the Watts Bar Reservoir tetrachloride, chlorinated ethanes, and benzene. The

has been reduced by the completion of a cofferdam in techniques being tested on the K-25 Site are among

1992. the most promising for removal of these contaminants

A data-collection program and a modeling from groundwater.

investigation are being used to estimate the Methods that employ two groups of

magnitude of contaminated sediment transport during microorganisms, methane utilizers and toluene

floods and to develop strategies for controlling :he utilizers, are currently being investigated for TCE
off-site transport of contaminants. A nested series of removal. Both methods are based on co-metabolic

models will predict the movement of sediment from degradation, the fortuitous degradation of a target

subcatchments to the main channels and floodplain, contaminant (such as TCE) by naturally occurring
and will link with models for transport in the Clinch microorganisms that use another compound as a

River. Results from several storms sampled during growth substrate.

the 1991-92 winter indicate that nonlinear Laboratory and bench-scale TCE degradation by

relationships exist between precipitation intensity, methane utilizers has been demonstrated by several

streamflow, suspended sediment concentration, research groups, including the ORNL team
particle size of suspended sediment, and contaminant

conducting this demonstration project. Use of toluene
concentration. Therefore, predictions of off-site utilizers in TCE removal was first demonstrated in

transport of particle-reactive contaminants during studies at the EPA Gulf Breeze Laboratory, and more
extreme floods and future land-use changes cannot be

recently by other groups.
based on the extrapolation of field measurements Remedial alternatives tested in the demonstration
made during moderate floods. Instead, these

project may prove to be both more effective and less
nonlinear relationships will be simulated for extreme

flood conditions by means of computer models that costly than other existing alternatives (such as

are currently being developed, chemical or ultraviolet oxidation or carbon

Although driven by the need to predict the adsorption). Results will help to optimize the in situ

transport of contaminated sediments under future TCE bioremediation activities currently being
conducted at the DOE Savannah River Integratedconditions, the modeling effort requires a new

application of basic principles of streamflow Demonstration Project. It will also provide the basis

generation and sediment dynamics, and the results of for scaleup of both methods for remediation of

model development and testing have implications for solvent-contaminated groundwater at other DOE

both basic and applied uses. facilities. Through technology transfer, these methods
will be made available to the private sector for

broader remediation of TCE groundwater
8.2.5 Co-Metabolic Techniques contamination.

Bioreactor Demonstration Project The project began in April 1990. The first

The Co-Metabolic Techniques Bioreactor bioreactor operated between September and

Demonstration Project is being conducted by ORNL November 1991, was placed on standby, and then

staff, with the support of K-25 Site staff, on the K-25 resumed operation in June 1992. In September 1992

Site. This project is a test of two types of biological the first operating campaign was completed, and a

treatment systems (bioreactors) designed to remove draft interim operational report was submitted to

organic contaminants from groundwater on DOE DOE. The system is currently on standby awaiting

sites. The principal compound targeted for removal is restart in April 1993.

trichloroethylene (TCE). The project is being conducted by ORNL staff,

Because large volumes of TCE were used until with support from staff of the K-25 Site, through the

the 1980s for degreasing and dry-cleaning operations, Energy Systems Waste R&D Programs Office for the

it is one of the most commonly found groundwater DOE Environmental Restoration and Waste
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Management Program's Office of Technology pathways. PCBs were identified as contaminants of

Development. Supplemental funding for the concern through fish ingestion. Arsenic, chromium,

demonstration, as well as the loan of the initial mercury, selenium, zinc, 137Cs, and 6°Co constitute a

bioreactor unit to be tested, is being provided by the risk only if deep-channel sediments are dredged and
Air Force Civil Engineering Support Agency are placed on land.

(Tyndall Air Force Base, Florida). Throughout the

project, the Energy Systems Office of Technology 8.2.6.2 Oak Ridge Institute for Science
Transfer communicates the results of the and Education (ORISE)
demonstration to DOE and to private vendors.

Planning is under way to demonstrate the second

bioreactor system in collaboration with a private 8.2.6.2.1 South Campus Facility
environmental biotechnology firm (Envirogen, Inc., The South Campus Facility operable unit (OU) is

Lawrenceville, New Jersey). located within the city limits of Oak Ridge. It is

bounded by Bethel Valley Road to the north, State

8.2.6 Environmental Restoration Highway 62 to the east, Haw Ridge and the Clinch
River to the south, and a fenceline about 100 in west

of Pumphouse Road to the west.

8.2.6.1 Clinch River A research facility operated by ORISE, the South

Campus Facility was established in 1948 to study the

The Clinch River remedial investigation focuses accidental irradiation of cattle that occurred during

on the portions of the Clinch and Tennessee rivers the testing of the first atomic bomb near Alamogordo,

that may have been adversely affected by New Mexico. The scope of research soon included

contaminants released from the ORR during the time studies on the introduction and migration of

from the mid-1940s to the present. The Melton Hill radioisotopes in the food chain and various other

Reservoir and the Clinch River, downstream from agricultural problems.

Melton Hill Dam, form the southern and eastern The boundaries of the South Campus Facility

boundaries of the ORR. The Clinch River enters the encompass about 25 buildings and 90 acres of pasture

Tennessee River system of multipurpose land, but there is no enclosing fence. Access to the

impoundments near Kingston, Tennessee, 34 km facility property is generally unrestricted. Although

downstream from the Oak Ridge complex. Watts Bar several signs are posted to limit access, no fences or

Reservoir is located on the Tennessee River just barriers exist to preclude access.
below its confluence with the Clinch River and is the No documented evidence is available as to waste

first impoundment downstream of the ORR. The area composition or quantity that may have been released
being investigated includes Melton Hill Reservoir, to the environment at this location. Limited data

the Clinch River (from Melton Hill Dam to exist, however, that identify potential hazardous

Kingston), and the Watts Bar Reservoir. waste sources and pathways. In addition, previous

The contaminants released from the ORR analytical data indicate the presence of target

originate from research, industrial, and compound list organics in the groundwater. A

waste-disposal activities conducted at ORNL, the remedial investigation was initiated in FY 1993.

Y-12 Plant, and the K-25 Site. The contaminants Facility areas investigated include the wastewater

released from these facilities include a variety of treatment plant, ponds, various laboratories, and

radionuclides, metals, and organic compounds. Some animal containment facilities. Contaminants of

liquid wastes are discharged to streams on the ORR concern include radionuclides and target

that drain into the Clinch River; however, much of compound-list and analyte-list metals.
the waterborne contarnination is derived from

seepage into the shallow groundwater from old 8.2.6.2.2 Freels Bend Area
waste-storage pits and trenches. The contaminants of

concern in the river-reservoir system were The Freels Bend Area was used to support

determined by preliminary human-health-risk research conducted at the South Campus Facility.

screening that employed a variety of exposure This area is located southwest of the facility and is
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bounded on three sides by the Clinch River. Control floodplain soils were used to provide topsoil. No

herds of some animals (and ancillary barns and records were kept to document the backfill

outbuildings) were maintained on pasture land here. procedures and locations; however, all accessible

The research facilities included the Low Dose areas of the Sewer Line Beltway have been sampled.

Rate Irradiation Facility and the Variable Dose Rate

Irradiation Facility. Each of these facilities was used

to irradiate test animals that were subsequently 8.2.6.3.2 Accomplishments
observed for exposure effects. The sources were

removed from the low-dose facility; however, six Four batches of biological tissues were shipped

sealed 6°Co sources are stored at the variable dose to Radian Laboratory in Austin, Texas, for analysis of

facility, organics. The Nuclear Services Center at North

A reported disposal area for animal carcasses and Carolina State University in Raleigh will perform the

miscellaneous wastes exists on the Freels Bend Area analyses for metals.

(Animal Burial Site I). Work continues on refining the human health risk !

Access to the 250 acres of the Freels Bend Area assessment model for the Baseline Risk Assessment.

is restricted and not open to the general public An "open-use" classification was added in lieu of an

although the area is not fenced and is accessible from agricultural and homesteader exposure pathways. The

the Clinch River. The entrance to the access road is open-use classification will be the basis for

blocked with a locked bar gate. evaluating exposure to receptors who make casual

Freels Bend Area sites to be investigated include use of the open land along the creek (e.g., hikers,

those associated with the irradiation-facility and trespassers).

animal burial location. Contaminants of concern Preparation of the remedial investigation report

include radionuclides, organics, and metals, has been completed. All feasibility studies, including

low-temperature thermal description and a General

8.2.6.3 Lower East Fork Poplar Creek Electric proprietary chemical extraction method, have
Operable Unit been completed. Drafts of Sects. 3, 4 (through 4.2),

and 5.2 of the feasibility study/environmental impact

statement were completed.

8.2.6.3.1 Description The data verification/validation of all neutron
activation analysis data packages for mercury

The Lower East Fork Poplar Creek OU extends concentration in the floodplain soil was completed.

from the outfall at Lake Reality at the Y- 12 Plant An ecological risk assessment of Lower East Fork

boundary downstream to the stream's confluence Poplar Creek was presented to the U.S. Fish and

with Poplar Creek. Upper East Fork Poplar Creek Wildlife Service.

originates within the Y-12 Plant and extends to the An additional treatability study of a General

Lake Reality outfall. The Lower East Fork Poplar Electric patent mercury removal process was
Creek site consists of the 23-km stream and an initiated. Current land-use and analyte maps for use

associated 550-acre floodplain, in the feasibility study were completed.
As a result of the loss to the environment of

contaminants associated with lithium processing

operations at the Y-12 Plant, East Fork Poplar Creek 8.2.6.3.3 Concerns
became contaminated with mercury and trace levels

of other metals, organics, and radionuclides. Since Because of a 3-month delay in receiving neutron
1953, as much as 2.4 million lb of mercury are activation analytical results, the feasibility

thought to have been released. About 75 metric tons study/environmental impact study schedule is in

of this material may still be in the floodplain soils, jeopardy. For that reason, there is a possible delay in

The Sewer Line Beltway was constructed by the the feasibility study/environmental impact study

city of Oak Ridge during 1982 and 1983 and contains schedule. The feasibility study/environmental impact
over 10 miles of sanitary interceptor sewers and force statement subcontractor is attempting to absorb the

mains. In certain instances, East Fork Poplar Creek delay and maintain the schedule.
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8.2.6.3.4 Scheduled Activities for Next from DOE facilities, (2) to assess the significance of

Quarter those discharges relative to other sources in
determining contaminant concentrations in biota in

The final treatability study report will be receiving waters, and (3) to provide a baseline

submitted to DOE and EPA. A resource-leveled measure of biotic contamination to use in evaluating

life-cycle baseline will be completed. A remedial the effectiveness of any future remedial measures.

investigation report briefing will be given to

DOE-HQ, and a risk assessment briefing to EPA
8.2.7 Miscellaneous ORNL SpillsRegion IV. The FY 1995 Activity Data Sheet will be

prepared, and the FY 1995 funding validation will be During 1992, ORNL had a total of 132 spills or

completed. Work will continue on the feasibility releases of various types of materials (Figs. 8.1-8.3)

study/environmental impact statement. The Girl's compared with 109 for 1986, 92 for 1987, 119 for
Club soil CERCLA removal action will begin. 1988, 91 for 1989, 135 for 1990, and 125 for 1991.

ORNL has defined a spill as any material outside its

8.2.6.4 Biological Monitoring and containment vessel, A spill is not necessarily a
Abatement Program release to the environment; it may be to the floor, alaboratory bench, or a secondary containment

The Biological Monitoring and Abatement structure. Emphasis is placed on spill reporting and

Programs (BMAPs) mandated by NPDES permits at investigation to prevent any environmental releases.
the Y- 12 Plant, ORNL, and the K-25 Site each Members of the ORNL Office of Environmental

contain tasks concerned with monitoring the Compliance and Documentation investigated each

accumulation of contaminants in the biota of spill or release to determine the environmental

receiving waters. The primary objectives of these impact, to provide input for reducing any harmful

studies are (1) to identify substances that accumulate effects, and to assist with cleanup efforts. Cleanup

to undesirable levels in biota as a result of discharges activities were conducted by staff members of the
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Fig. 8.1. ORNL spill summary, 1986-1992.
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ORNL Hazardous Waste Operations Group. All 100% of the stream's flow and thus significantly

cleanup materials were disposed of according to impact aquatic life.

ORNL procedures. An engineering project was designed to eliminate

ORNL reports all spills via the electronic mail or reroute the c_Jlorinated discharges to Mitchell

system to various levels of ORNL management as Branch. The project identified several systems within

soon as possible after the spill; updates are provided three buildings that discharged chlorinated water to

as necessary. This reporting system has resulted in an the stream. These discharges were rerouted from the

increased awareness of spills by ORNL staff storm drain system to other on-site systems. The

members. Additional reporting, if required, is done project was completed in October 1992.

under ORNL Occurrence Reporting System as An interim, short-term project to remove the

required by DOE Order 5000.3A, Occurrence impact of tire chlorinated water discharges was

Reporting and Processing of Operations Information. developed and initiated in June 1991. The project
As in previous years, many of the spills involved involved the installation of dechlorination units at

petroleum products. Of the 132 spills, 83 were less three storm drains along Mitchell Branch that were

than a gallon in quantity, and 9 were greater than identified as having elevated TRC levels in their

500 gal; most of the spills over 500 gal were potable effluent. The units are flow-through feeder systems
water, that use, sodium sulfite tablets to remove the TRC

from the discharge. Written maintenance procedures

were implemented to prevent failure of the units. The

8.3 K-25 Site units were inspected daily, and routine sampling was
conducted at tile outfalls for TRC, sulfite, chemical

oxygen demand, and dissolved oxygen to ensure that

8.3.1 Dechlorination in Mitchel[ Branch the feed rate of the tablets is controlled effectively.
Repopulation of the middle reaches of Mitchell

Elevated levels of total residual chlorine (TRC) Branch, where fish and aquatic communities were not

were identified as the major source of toxicity in previously supported, occurred soon after activation

Mitchell Branch through monitoring efforts of the units. The dechlorination units were

associated with the BMAP for the stream and through deactivated following completion of the long-term

investigations conducted in response to fish kills that engineering project in October 1992. The units will
occurred there in 1988 and 1990. The fish kills were be reused at other locations at the K-25 Site where

attributed to the inadvertent activation of a backup chlorinated discharges are identified as having an

cooling system that used sanitary (drinking) water impact on other receiving streams.

containing between 1.0 and 2.0 mg/L TRC. The

backup system was used for removal of waste heat. It 8,3.2 Stack and Vent Survey
discharged to Mitchell Branch through the storm

drain system. As a result of the fish kills, the backup A stack and vent survey of 28 buildings at the

cooling system was manually valved off, and a K-25 Site was completed in June 1992. This survey

nonchlorinated water source was established for the was used to develop the minor source inventory of

system, radiologicai emissions and will also be used in the

Investigations of toxicity in the stream resulted development of the Title V Air Permit application.

in the identification of other sources of elevated TRC Field crews recorded stack height, stack diameter,

levels from continuous discharges of once-through potential pollutants, and source of potential pollutants

cooling water from heating and air-conditioning for each stack anti vent of the 28 buildings.
systems that use sanitary water. Although the impact This information was reviewed and a list of 193

of these discharges was not significant enough to possible radiological sources was developed for
result in fish kills, they were estimated to contribute further investigation. A data base of the stacks and

as much as 30% of the flow to Mitchell Branch under vents was also developed. The data base was

normal conditions. Because thc stream is a zero-flow programmed to be able to print out three different

stream during periods of below-normal precipitation, reports: a summary of emissions from a building,

once-through cooling waters can account for nearly emissions from a single source, and a summary of
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sources emitting a specific pollutant or pollutant Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) (K/C- 1571,

group. This data base will be useful in characterizing January 1993) identifies the major pieces of

all emissions from the K-25 Site. refrigeration equipment and Halon fire suppression

systems, which would be affected by a reduced

8.3.3 TSCA Air Monitoring Station supply and eventual unavailability of Class I CFC
Relocation substances.

A strategy for converting to replacement

Two ambient air monitoring stations near the substances and/or for replacing capital equipment

K-25 Site are dedicated to support of TSCA was developed. The plan identifies anticipated
Incinerator operations. Siting studies carried out prior funding requirements for the period FY 1993-1999,

to incinerator startup were used as the basis for and it attempts to minimize the funding needs and the

locating them in the direction of the K-25 Site's overall impact of the production ban by

nearest resident and maximum exposed individual, conscientiously managing the local supply of CFCs.

Industrial expansion westward in Bear Creek Halons and refrigerants recovered during equipment

Valley to the Clinch River has introduced uncertainty conversion or replacement would be recycled for use

when analyzing samples collected at TSCA2, the air in other compatible applications. The plan identifies

monitoring station originally sited at the west end of interim actions (e.g., small equipment inventory),

Bear Creek Valley near the Gallaher Bridge. Since which might refine the potential cost and operations

monitoring is being performed to quantify the TSCA impact of the phaseout, and it establishes K-25 Site
Incinerator contribution to off-site chemical dose in roles and responsibilities for implementing the

the event of an unplanned release, it was determined program.

that TSCA2 was no longer effective at its original

location. The likelihood of outside industrial 8.3.5 Pond Waste Management
influences, plus the possibility of various other Program Air Emissions
impacts on sample integrity due to public access to

the monitoring station location, prompted a search for The Pond Waste Management Project was

a new site. formed to resolve compliance problems associated

Site surveys revealed an attractive location on the with the management of stabilized and raw sludge

K-25 Site, and a dispersion modeling study of stored in drums at the K-25 Site. Two processes were

emissions from the incinerator provided additional selected to solve those problem;. The stabilized

confidence that the monitoring station should be drums would be decanted, and the raw sludge would .',

moved to a location where it would sample TSCA be treated using a thermal dewatering process.
incinerator emissions; at the same time it would In order to demonstrate compliance with

continue to be representative of potential chemical Tennessee Department of Environment and

dose in the direction of the maximum exposed Conservation Air Pollution Control regulations and
individual off site. The TSCA2 ambient air National Emission Standards for Radiological

monitoring station relocation was completed during a Emissions Other than Radon from Department of

scheduled incinerator maintenance period in Energy Facili;.ies, an analysis of the appropriate,

December 1992. relative, and applicable requirements was completed

This analysis included characterizing the potential

8.3.4 CFC Equipment Replacement pollutants, estimating the release of these pollutants
Plan to the air, and modeling the release rate of the

pollutants in order to predict the anabient air
Future phaseout of the production of concentrations of each pollutant.

chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) refrigerants and fire For the nonradiological air emissions the

suppressants under the Clean Air Act Amendments, modeling results were compared with a reference

Title VI, Stratospheric Ozone Protection, prompted a ambient air cuncentration, and all nonradiological

study of the potential financial and operational pollutants considered were below the level of

impact at the K-25 Site. The Oak Ridge K-25 Site concern. For the radiological emissions the potential
Response Plan to the Ban orz the Production of" emissions were determined using radionuclide
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characterization of the total quantity of sludge and would be defined by regulatory requirements and

criteria defined in 40 CFR 61 Appendix D. All actual computer-modeling results. Also, stations would

emissions were calculated using this appendix except include collocated sampler capability for precision

those for the drying operation. From the physical measurements and would establish the relationship

chemistry of various radionuclides in the sludge an for radionuclide sampling at heights other than 2 m.

exception to Appendix D was made for the drying Other actions would address installation of possible
operation. This protocol was submitted to EPA security fencing and improved vegetation control.

Region IV and was approved. The emissions were The final stage of this review addressed

then modeled for effective dose equivalent (EDE) to emergency response and enhanced monitoring

the most affected individual for the K-25 Site. The capabilities. Details would be defined to establish

entire EDEs from these processes were well below procedures for emergency activation of all samplers

the administrative limit of 0. I mrem. in response to any unplanned/accidental release at the

K-25 Site. An in-sector/out-sector (upwind/

8.3.6 K-25 Site Ambient Air Monitoring downwind) collocated sampling proposal would be

Program Review Against DOE Order and addressed to determine ambient pollutant levels notinfluenced by the K-25 Site. Independent auditing of

Regulatory Requirements samplers would be investigated.

The Oak Ridge K-25 Site Ambient Air

Monitoring Program Review documented the site 8.3.7 K-25 Site PM10 Ambient Air
ambient air monitoring system against DOE orders Monitoring Program Review
and regulatory requirements to identify any

deficiencies. This was in response to the Tiger Team The Oak Ridge K-25 Site PM10 Ambient Air

finding that the program does not ensure that Monitoring Program Review documented the PM 10

representative samples are taken. The results of this (particles with an aerodynamic diameter _<10 _tm)

review identified several deficiencies and proposed ambient air monitoring system against DOE orders

corrective actions necessary to both satisfy the Tiger and requirements to identify both a regulatory basis

Team finding and improve overall data quality and and any deficiencies with PM10 sampling and

representation. This review established direction for analysis. It provided an overview of the regulatory

upgrading and improving the present capabilities of history that initiated the addition of the

the network. All procedures including but not limited PM10 system. Also presented was a review of

to maintenance, sampling, analysis, QA/QC, and procedures, costs, and requirements for determining

audits were reviewed. Any notable deficiencies of justification for its continuance.

this program were identified, and proposed corrective PM10 monitoring recommendations based on this

actions were addressed. The proposed corrective review include continuing PM10 sampling as

actions would be addressed in stages to upgrade the currently defined by the existing ambient air

existing network and to enhance data quality, monitoring program. Proposed changes and upgrades

The second proposed stage would provide include discontinuing all metals and uranium

guidelines for necessary design and procedures analyses of PM10 samples, precision testing by

modifications to bring ambient air monitoring collocating a second PM10 sampler, and reviewing

station #4 in line with all required state and federal siting criteria and justification annually.

probe-siting criteria--specifically, to address

collocated sampling, multiple sampler spacing, and 8.3.8 Oak Ridge K-25 Site Ambient Air
establishing the relationship for radionuclide Monitoring Semiannual Report,
sampling at heights other than 2 m. The criteria for

the placement of the PM10 monitor at this site would January 1, 1992--dune 30, 1992
also be documented. This document was prepared to present the

Stage three would address site selection criteria, results of the Oak Ridge K-25 Site Ambient Air

additional platform modifications, and relocation or Monitoring Program sampling for the first half of

addition of more stations as defined by changing CY 1992. During January 1 through June 30, 1992,

K-25 Site operations. Additions and modifications 31 sampling periods of 24 hours every 6 days were
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conducted. Samples were taken to measure total 1991. Preliminary Screening of Contaminants in

suspended particles, total particle diameter <10 lam, the Off-Site Surface Water Enviromnent

lead, chromium (total), nickel, and uranium (total). Downstream of the U.S. Department of Energy

Data were reviewed on the basis of "weekly" Oak Ridge Reservation. ORNL/ER-9. Oak Ridge
(24 hours every 6 days) and quarterly results and National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

extrapolated for comparison with annual and other Olsen, C. R., I. L. Larsen, P. D. Lowry,

applicable standards. This evaluation also included C.R. Moriones, C. J. Ford, K. C. Dearstone,

comparison with the results of sampling during the R.R. Turner, B. L. Kimmel, and C. C. Brandt.

same period of 1991 and proposed corrective actions 1992. Transport attd Accumulation of
and recommendations. Sampling results for the first Cesium-137 and Mercury in the Clinch River and

half of the CY 1992 reporting period demonstrate full Watts Bar Reservoir System. ORNL/ER-7. Oak

compliance with all applicable ambient air quality Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

standards and demonstrate similar levels and trends Suter, G. W., II. 1991. Screening Level Risk

as observed in the 1991 data. Assessment for Off-Site Ecological Effects in

Surface Waters Dowttstream J'rom the U.S.

Department of Energy Oak Ridge Reservation.

8.4 References ORNL/ER-8. Oak Ridge National Laboratory,

Hoffman, F. O., B. G. Blaylock, M. L. Frank, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

L. A. Hook, E. L. Etnier, and S. S. Taimage.
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9. Solid Waste Management Program

9.1 Description from steam plant operations and other special wastes.
This is regulated by the Tennessee Solid Waste

9,1.1 Purpose Management Act (TSWMA).RCRA hazardous wastes. Solid wastes

The goal of the solid waste management l:rogram (including gases and liquids) that are defined as

is to handle solid wastes according to procedures that hazardous by RCRA regulations as a consequence of

protect the health and safety of on-site persormel and being a listed waste or having a hazardous
the public, protect the environment, and minimize characteristic. Hazardous wastes include chemicals

long-term liability. To meet this goal, the potential that are characteristically hazardous or listed by

for environmental release of wastes must be RCRA in 40 CFR 261.30 and TN 1200-1-11.02(4).

minimized. Therefore, solid waste management These wastes are managed in accordance with U.S.
activities are conducted in compliance with state and

Department of Energy (DOE) Orders 5400.1 and
federal regulations and conform to good industry

practices, which in some cases are more protective 5400.3 and state and federal regulations. As a result
of the May 1991 moratorium, all hazardous waste isthan the practices mandated by the regulations.
considered mixed until the DOE "no rad added"The s61id waste management program

encompas=es treatment, storage, transportation, and performance objective can be met.

disposal of nonhazardous, conventional radioactive, Mixed wastes. RCRA hazardous wastes that are

infectious, Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA), also contaminated with low-levels of uranium or
mixed, and hazardous solid wastes. The terms other radioactive material.

"solid" and "hazardous" are used as defined in the Polychiorinated biphenyl (PCB) wastes. PCB

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). A oils or materials that have been contaminated with

solid waste is a solid, liquid, or gas that is discarded, PCBs. These are regulated by TSCA. These waste

abandoned, or, in some cases, reused by recycling or streams may or may not be radioactively

burning for energy recovery. Hazardous wastes are a contaminated. Radioactively contaminated waste
subset of solid wastes that RCRA designates and cannot be disposed of through commercial disposal

regulates as hazardous. Mixed wastes contain both facilities. Any PCB waste that is radioactively

hazardous and radioactive components, contaminated is placed in storage pending future

disposal at the K-1435 Incinerator.
9.1.2 Types of Wastes Generated Low-level radioactive wastes. Solid wastes

Following is a brief summary of the types of (including liquids) that are composed of isotopically

wastes generated at the Oak Ridge Reservation depleted uranium metal or oxide or that contain low
(ORR). levels of uranium or other radioactive contamination.

Industrial wastes. Industrial trash consisting of LLW are managed according to DOE Order 5820.2A

paper, wood, metal, glass, and plastic, coupled with and the Atomic Energy Act.
large volumes of construction/demolition debris and Asbestos/beryllium oxide wastes. Solid wastes

small volumes of sanitary/food wastes from cafeteria that have been contaminated with either asbestos or

operations. Also included in this category is fly ash beryllium oxide, which classifies the waste as a
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special waste. The waste may also be contaminated materials are excluded from RCRA. However,
with low levels of uranium or other radionuclides hazardous wastes that are contaminated with

Scrap metal. Derived primarily from demolition radioactive material are regulated by both RCRA and

activities. The scrap may be either nonuranium the Atomic Energy Act (AEA). Hazardous wastes are

contaminated or contaminated with low levels of defined in RCRA by specific source lists, nonspecific

uranium or other radionuclides, source lists, characteristic hazards, and discarded

Classified wastes. Classified wastes include commercial chemical product lists. Other portions of
liquid and solid streams containing materials that, for RCRA pertinent to the Oak Ridge installations
security reasons, are restricted by DOE criteria, include standards for accumulation areas; standards
Classified wastes are managed in accordance with for transporters of hazardous waste; standards for
DOE Order 5632.1. These wastes could be

owners and operators of hazardous waste treatment,
contaminated with low levels of radioactivity.

Treated Medical wastes. Medical and infectious storage, and disposal facilities; permit requirements
for treatment, storage, or disposal of hazardous

wastes include contaminated bandages, sharps, and

culture media. These wastes are placed in biological wastes; inspections; federal enforcement; hazardous
waste site inventory; and corrective actiondisposal containers and autoclaved to destroy any

biologically active organisms. The treated waste is requirements.
then landfilled at the Y-12 Centralized Sanitary To stay in compliance with RCRA, the Oak

Landfill II. Ridge installations must submit permit applications

Nonhazardous wastes. All other types of wastes to environmental regulators for each hazardous waste

(including liquids) that are nonhazardous or treatment, storage, or disposal facility. Part A permit
nonradioactive, or both. applications (interim status) were submitted in 1980

Material access area (MAA) wastes. Wastes and have been revised periodically. Part B permit

that are removed from MAAs include combustible applications (operating) have been submitted or are

and compactible materials (such as paper, wood, and being revised for RCRA units that will continue to

wipes) and noncombustible and noncompactible operate after November 8, 1992. Treatment, storage,

materials (dirt, concrete, block, and rubble). The or disposal units obtain interim status through the

waste contains low concentrations of enriched Part A permit application and approval process and
uranium and has been monitored to verify that the are required to meet the design and management
uranium concentrations are below levels of concern standards for interim facilities set forth in RCRA.

for accountability, recoverability, and security Facilities receive full permit status through the Part B

control. Permit application and approval. Facilities with

interim status have the option to file for closure and

9.1.3 Regulations and Guidance cease operations instead of filing for a Part B permit
application, which requires more stringent standards.

This section describes the regulations that govern Several of the DOE treatment, storage, and disposal
the management of solid waste and the DOE orders facilities (TSDs) have already received Part B

that complement these regulations, operating permits.
Revised or new RCRA Part A and Part B

9.1.3.1 Federal and State Compliance applications are submitted as new storage, treatment,
or disposal units are needed for the management of

RCRA, enacted in 1976, is the primary regulation hazardous wastes. TSCA governs the labeling,

governing solid waste management activities. RCRA handling, and disposal of wastes or articles

regulates the generation, transportation, treatment, contaminated with PCBs. The Clean Water Act

and disposal of hazardous wastes and regulates requires u_e of best management practices (BMPs)
facilities that conduct these activities. Source and compliance with the National Pollutant

materials, special nuclear materials, and by-product Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit, and
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the Clean Air Act requires compliance with air waste characterization, and analysis plans;

emissions standards, information on processes generating the waste;

procedures to prevent hazards; contingency plans;

9,1,3.2 DOE Orders and closure and postclosure plans. The facilities are
inspected regularly by the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA), the Tennessee DepartmentManagement of radioactive wastes, mixed waste,

waste by-products, and radioactively contaminated of Environment and Conservation (TDEC), DOE,

facilities is governed by DOE Order 5820.2A, which and/or internal auditors to ensure RCRA compliance.

applies to all DOE elements, contractors, and A National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

subcontractors that manage radioactive waste as (NPDES) permit renewal application has been

defined in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (as submitted to the state of Tennessee for approval. This

amended). Guidelines are provided for permit suggests new monitoring limits and certain

characterization, storage, and disposal of high-.level modification requests for new/existing facilities.
radioactive wastes, low-level waste (LLW), Discharges from liquid treatment facilities are

transuranic (TRU) wastes, wastes contaminated with periodically sampled, according to permit

naturally occurring radionuclides, and requirements, for physical and chemical parameters,

decommissioning wastes, as well as being tested for toxicity.

Hazardous and mixed waste management at the Closure activities are under way on two disposal

Oak Ridge facilities is also conducted under DOE areas: Kerr Hollow Quarry and the Walk-in Pits.

orders 5400.1 and 5400.3, as well as the Atomic These activities are being pursued by the

Energy Act, RCRA, and its Tennessee equivalent, the Environmental Restoration Organization.
Tennessee Hazardous Waste Management Nonhazardous, nonradioactive solid waste

regulations. DOE Order 5400.1 requires that disposal sites are permitted in accordance with the

hazardous waste generated by DOE-funded activities Tennessee Solid Waste Disposal Act. Permits have

be managed in an environmentally acceptable been issued for the Y-12 Centralized Sanitary

manner. DOE Order 5400.3 provides the Landfill II, the Y-12 Spoil Area I, and Industrial

requirements for hazardous waste management Waste Landfill IV. All regulated facilities are

programs implemented at DOE-funded installations, inspected periodically by the regulators. Discharges
The Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, to surface waters are monitored in accordance with

dictates provisions for establishing regulations that the plant's NPDES permit.

govern processing and use of source, by-product, and An environmental assessment (EA) for the Y-12

special nuclear materials; however, increasing Steam Plant Ash Disposal Project has been approved.

involvement of the private sector in the treatment of The EA evaluates alternatives for disposal of
low-level waste is becoming a part of the ongoing dewatered bottom ash as well as for nonradioactive,
strategy, and the private sector is regulated under nonhazardous, industrial, and sanitary wastes
Nuclear Regulatory Commission regulations and generated at the Y-12 Plant, the K-25 Site, and
licensing for transportation, storage, and disposal of

ORNL. The Y-12 Steam Plant Ash Disposal (SPAD)

radioactive material/wastes, project includes the construction of Industrial
Landfill V and Construction/Demoliti,.)n VII to

9.1.4 Compliance Activities replace Y-12 Central Sanitary Landfill I1. The permit
application documents for Industrial Landfill V (ILF

9,1.4.1 Y-12 Plant v) have been submitted to TDEC. TDEC is in the

process of issuing the ILF V permit. The Y-12 Plant

The Y-12 Plant has submitted applications to has prepared permit application documents for a

state environmental regulatory agencies for all second constructional demolition landfill,

hazardous waste treatment, storage, and disposal Construction/Demolition Landfill VI (CDL VI).
facilities, These documents have been submitted to TDEC.

Information required for a Part B permit TDEC is in the process of issuing the permit for CDL
application includes general facility description, VI. This unit has also been called "Landfill 1I
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Expansion" in environmental reports for previous 9.1.4.3 K-25 Site
years.

TSCA regulations govern the labeling, handling, In accordance with a consent order with TDEC to

and disposal of wastes that contain PCBs. PCB update and combine Part B applications, the K-25

wastes that contain radioactive contamination cannot Site submitted RCRA Part B Permit Applications to

be disposed of by commercial facili.ties. These wastes TDEC by May 31, 1992. TDEC issued three RCRA

will be disposed of at the K-1435 Incinerator. permits for the K-25 Site in September 1992. These

permits, which are currently under appeal, consist of
(1) the K-1435 and K-1425 TSCA Incinerator storage

9.1.4.2 Oak Ridge National Laboratory and treatment units, (2) tank storage and treatment

units, and (3) all other units at the site (primarily

Waste storage, treatment, and disposal activities container storage). The permits were appealed

are regulated by TDEC and EPA through interim because language in the permits requires waste

status and operating permits. ORNL operates several received from off site to be from state-approved

hazardous waste treatment, storage, and disposal facilities. The TSCA Incinerator at the site is

facilities, which operate under interim status, as well currently being operated under a RCRA Part B permit

as the Hazardous Waste Storage Building (Building that was issued in 1987. A final permit for the TSCA

7652) and the TRU Concrete Cask Storage Facility Incinerator is expected to be issued in the near future.

7855, which operate according to two RCRA Part B TSCA regulations govern the labeling, handling,

permits granted by TDEC. Overall, ORNL expects to and disposal of wastes that contain PCBs. PCB

receive 4 Part B permits for hazardous waste wastes that contain radioactive contamination cannot

facilities, which will include revisions to the two be disposed of by commercial facilities. These wastes

existing permits. Several RCRA units are being will be disposed of at the K-1435 Incinerator. Other
closed or will initiate closure in CY 1992. Chemical environmental regulations also impact solid waste

and mixed wastes are regulated through these management activities. The Clean Water Act (CWA)

permits. Y-12's Centralized Sanitary Landfill II requires the use of BMPs and compliance with
NPDES. The Clean Air Act (CAA) requires(SLF II) is used for the disposal of nonhazardous

materials such as fly ash and construction debris. It permitting of air emissions.

operates under a permit from the TDEC Division of

Solid Waste Management. Aqueous process wastes 9,1.5 Program Strategy
are treated on-site in the process wastewater Overall corporate strategies for tim management
treatment facility, which discharges to surface water of radioactive, hazardous, PCB, and mixed wastes

through a monitored discharge point that must have been developed for Energy Systems. These

comply with ORNL's NPDES permit. The NPDES strategies are based on the following guiding

permit is regulated by TDEC and EPA. principles:
Radioactive waste disposal must comply with

DOE orders. RCRA requires that the potential for • reduce the quantity of waste generated;

environmental release of radioactive materials be • minimize the amount of wastes stored on site;

investigated and corrective actions taken. Therefore, • characterize the wastes prior to storage,
all waste-handling activities are regulated and processing, treatment, or disposal;
inspected for compliance by state and federal

• use on-site storage where this can be shown to
agencies as well as through internal audits.

be sale and cosl-eft'ective until a final disposal
TRU wastes generated at ORNL are being placed

in retrievable storage. Current activities center option is selected;

around certification of contact-handled (CH) waste, * determine the effectiveness of promising

planning and designing of a repackaging and technologies in the solution of local problcms;

certification facility for remote-handled (RH) wastes, and

and planning for shipment of wastes to the Waste • maximize the involvement ofpriwtte-sector

Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) in New Mexico. contractors in conducting technology
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demonstrations and in implementing successful • the dose-based performance standards for

technologies, disposal of LLW,

• a waste-classification system for managing
More specifically, the radioactive waste different wastes to meet the dose-based

management program is based on the following performance objectives,

technical assumptions: • the planned use of engineered features and

barriers,
• Waste will be segregated by half-life and hazard

• the waste-acceptance criteria (WAC) for each
consistent with the overall waste management

treatment, storage, and disposal site for

strategy, achieving the dose-based perf()rmance standards

• The level of containment required and, for that specific site with appropriate engineered

therefore, the type of treatment and/or disposal features,
required will be a function of the hazard, • a waste-certification program for ensuring that
including potential mobility, of the waste. the wastes for disposal meet the applicable

• Engineered features cannot be relied on to WAC,

contain long-half-life wastes without • the use of pathways analysis modeling to

surveillance, remediation, and long-term establish radionuclide concentration limits for

maintenance, the WACs and to predict whether a selected site

• Management of long-half-life wastes must rely and technologies will achieve the performance

on concentration limits, natural features, and objectives, and

institutional control and/or perpetual care to • phased implementation.
provide for the maintenance of engineered

features and to protect against intrusion. Using this general strategy, Energy Systems has

proposed the following five classes of LLW:

TRU wastes will be managed in accordance with

the TRU Waste Program strategy, which relies on 1. Below regulatory concern (BRC) waste. LLW that

certification and packaging at the site and shipment is suitable for disposal in a sanitary/industrial

to WIPP for ultimate disposal, landfill and will not expose any member of the

LLW will be managed in accordance with DOE public to an effective dose equivalent of more

Order 5820.2A, "Radioactive Waste Management." than 4 mrem/year at the time of disposal. Current

The general strategy for management of LLW is limits of 35 pCi/g of uranium have been

being defined by the Energy Systems Waste established for disposal of waste in landfills

Management Organization. This strategy includes the permitted by the state of Tennessee. Other

use of private-sector facilities for volume reduction radionuclides are not allowed.

of LLW. Volume reduction includes incineration and 2. Class L-I waste. LLW that is suitable for disposal

supercompaction with all residues/waste returned to using sanitary/industrial landfill disposal

DOE facilities for storage until final disposal, technology and will not expose any member of

The primary goal of the strategy for LLW is the the public to an effective dose equivalent of more

management and ultimate disposal of solid than 10 mrem/year at the time of disposal.

radioactive waste in a manner that protects the 3. Class L-II waste, t, LW primarily containing fission

environment and public health and safety at all times, product radionuclides with halt-lives of 30 years

For the disposal of LLW, the strategy establishes or less that is suitable for disposal in engineered
dose-based performance standards that protect the facilities designed to isolate the waste from the

public, minimize releases, and reduce the probability environment and public for a period of time

for the need to do remedial actions after the disposal sufficient to allow for the decay ofradionuclides

facilities are closed. The key components of the to such a level that any member of the public will

strategy are not be exposed to an effective dose equivalent of

more than 10 torero/year.
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4. Class L-Ill waste, LLW consisting of radionuclides Liquid mixed wastes are currently being treated

that have long half-lives and will be disposed of in at the TSCA Incinerator or placed in interim storage

facilities having permanent intruder protection, until new technologies for treatment and disposal are
identified and evaluated. Solid LLW, with the5. Class L-IV waste. LLW not suitable for disposal on

the ORR and that would require either treatment exception of some special-case wastes, is currently
to reduce the level of contamination to a level being containerized and shipped to a commercial

facility for volume reduction prior to being placed in
consistent with any of the other waste

interim storage at the K-25 Site. This waste will

classifications or shipment to an off-site LLW either be disposed in the proposed low-level waste

disposal facility, disposal facility, certified for off-site disposal, or

treated and the residue certified for off-site disposal.

The general strategy to be followed for the Any off-site facility receiving this waste will be

management of hazardous, TSCA, radioactive, and so licensed and permitted. A new reservation-wide

mixed wastes will ensure the continuation of present treatment facility has been proposed for handling

management operations while simultaneously solid LLW produced from current operations or from

initiating a technology development and planned environmental restoration (ER) activities.

demonstration program for current and future PCB waste is managed to ensure compliance with

problem waste streams. Fundamental to this general PCB regulations and to minimize the risk of

strategy are the following components: (1) waste Comprehensive Environmental Response,

stream identification and evaluation; (2)waste Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) or civil

minimization/reduction; (3) on-site storage/treatment liabilities. It is Energy Systems policy to comply with

of RCRA hazardous wastes; (4) on-site the letter and spirit of the PCB regulations. In certain

storage/treatment of mixed wastes; (5) technology instances where the intent of the rule can clearly be

demonstrations; (6) delisting, detoxification, and met but where the letter of the rule may create

mobility reduction; and (7) waste disposal activities, substantial hardships, the EPA regional administrator

The Hazardous Waste Development, may be petitioned for a waiver. Such petitions will be

Demonstration, and Disposal (HAZWDDD) Program made through DOE.
An environmental impact statement is presentlydeveloped a general classification system based on

the RCRA and TSCA regulations (Fig. 9.1). being prepared that addresses the general waste

Treatment options are evaluated for each category of management strategies and specific LLW disposal
facilities on the ORR. DOE Order 5820.2A for

problem waste using process flowcharts. Where
radioactive and mixed waste management was issued

technology currently exi._ts, preferred treatment
in September 1988. The order has had and will

options are identified. When proven technologies do
continue to have a significant impact on radioactive

not exist, studies, evaluations, or technology and mixed waste management operations.
demonstrations will be conducted. In general, the

preferred treatment option for categories A

(ignitables), E (spent solvent), J (PCB wastes), L 9.1.5.1 Y-12 Plant
(medical/infectious waste), and M (combustibles) is

incineration. For category D Toxicity Characteristic Current strategy for solid waste management

Leaching Procedure [(TCLP)-toxic wastes], the consists of pollution prevention, waste reduction,

preferred option is stabilization (surface storage, treatment, delisting, and disposal. Each

decontamination, followed by stabilization, for concept is an integral portion of the overall waste

surface-contaminated wastes), and the preferred management strategy. Current disposals, however,
option for category F (sludges) is thermal treatment are limited to the on-site disposal of

and/or stabilization. The preferred treatment option(s) industrial/sanitary waste. The use of commercial

for categories B (corrosives), C (reactives), K disposal facilities for disposal of hazardous wastes

(poisons), U (unknown), and Z (hazardous, but not has been suspended until a program that meets the

EPA-listed) depend on complete waste recently imposed DOE performance objective of "no
characterizations, added radioactive contamination (No Rad Added)"
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has been developed by Energy Systems and approved may be pursued where feasible. A proposed 1995 line

by DOE. The procedures composing this program item the Mixed Waste Treatment Facility (MWTF) is

have been drafted and submitted to DOE. DOE is being proposed to treat mixed waste. This line item is

currently evaluating these procedures, If the part of the strategy to implement part of the Federal

procedures are approved by DOE, an implementation Facility Compliance Agreement (FFCA) for treatment

plan will be initiated, of LDR wastes.

Mixed waste storage is necessary to ensure Solid waste as categorized at the Y-12 Plant is

compliance with environmental regulations while listed in Table 9.1. RCRA hazardous wastes remain

treatment and disposal techniques are identified and candidates for commercial recovery or disposal

implemented. The delisting process of certain wastes programs; mixed wastes, which contain both RCRA

Table 9.1. Y-12 Plant waste generation summary for 1992a

Waste Quantity (kg)

Sanitary/industrial--nonhazardous
Solidb 5,541,201
Liquidc 1,226,544
CPCF/PRTF wastewaters 1,699,082
Steam Plant wastewaters 171,296,717

Asbestos/BeO
Solid uncontaminated 420,192
Solidcontaminated 37,434

Hazardous
Solid 48,795
Liquid 712,250
BCBG leachate 2,796,365

Mixed
Solid 176,487
Liquid 1,524,082

PCB
Solid 42,434
Liquid 55,624

PCB/uranium
Solid 28,948
Liquid 13,152

Low-level contaminated waste
Solida 775,505
Liquid 565,929

Scrap metal
Uncontaminated 759,715
Contaminated 649,429

Classified 27,418

aThe totals in this report do not include waste generated by Environmental Restoration
activities.

t"Thisincludes construction/demolition spoil and fly ash. It does not include the
uncontaminated asbestos and scrap metal listed in this table.

_Thiscategory consists of mop waters and other nonhazardous liquids.
aThis does not include the contaminated asbestos and scrap metal listed in this table.
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hazardous and radioactive components, may be perfornmnce objective can be met. Off-site treatment

candidates for comnmrcial recycling, treatment, or of I.LW (non-RCRA/'I'SCA) is now being

disposal when commercial mixed waste facilities are accomplished through a contract with a commercial
available, Under the DOE "No Rad Added" treatment facility, After treatment (i.e.,

performance objective; however, hazardous waste is incineration/sulgercompaction) tile waste is stored at

being stored until approval to ship for off-site the K-25 Site or returned to tile Y-12 Plant for

disposal has been granted by Energy Systems and storage. Long-term storage options include storage in
DOE. warehouses, tanks, and wmlts at tile Y-12 Plant as

Ideally, after strategy implementation, most solid well as storage of Y-12 Planl wastes in buildings at

wastes that are generated will be conventional the K-25 Site. More detailed information on each of

sanitary/industrial wastes. When this is not possible, these options is presented in Sect. 9.3.2.

prudent management will minimize the amount of Several Y-12 Plant-sponsored technology

other wastes present. Four major waste-minimization demonstrations have been completed, including

options are available at the Y-12 Plant: segregation, sttpercompaction, shape alteration, and the laboratory
material substitution, process innovation, and characterization task of the Uranium Lysimeter

recycling or reuse. These options are not mutually Demonstration. Demonstrations that were well into

exclusive and may be combined to suit tile specific the planning or implementation phases in 1990,
needs, however, were halted in 1991 because of a lack of

To characterize wastes properly and to determine funding. These included a below-regulatory-concern

the appropriate storage or disposal modes, a demonstration and field testing of the Uranium

comprehensive system of administrative controls, Lysimeter.

inspections, sampling, analysis, and monitoring is The "below regulatory concern" (BRC)

used. Sampling and analytical programs are in place demonstration is no longer a viable project. Work on

for hazardous, nonhazardous, TSCA, and mixed the uranium lysimeter project, however, was resumed

waste streams. In addition to characterization by in FY 1992 and current plans are to load it with

sampling, low-level waste monitoring for bulk wastes uranium-contaminated waste in 1993. Technology

is accomplished by means of external radiation demonstrations are being funded so that

monitors dr by Health Physics personnel using commercially available treatment processes can be

applicable DOE guidelines, tested on Y-12 Plant wastes. The technology

Also, to improve characterization of potentially demonstration program gives priority to waste

low-level radioactive waste streams, the Y-12 Plant streams for which no disposal outlet has been

continues with procurement, installation, and testing identified. The program will include full-scale

of more effective waste monitoring equipment, commercial treatment efforts pending the ot,tcome of

including a crated waste assay nlonitor, gamma treatability studies. Soils contaminated with mercury

spectroscopy, and waste curie monitors, and/or chlorinated organic compounds are inclt, ded in

A variety of disposal/storage options are this program.

available to manage the wastes generated at the Y-12 Demonstrations for removal ot" hazardous or

Plant. On-site treatment includes oxidation of radioactive constituents in soils have been completed.

uranium machine turnings; batch physicochemical Results of the demonstrations will be evaluated for

treatment of liquid wastes; biodenitrification of further use in applying this technology to larger-scale

aqueous nitrate waste; baling of solid, low-level treatment projects.

radioactive wastes, and baling of solid, A project is currently under way to ewduate the

nonhazardous, nonradioactive wastes. On-site potential for delisting a sludge generated by

disposal capability includes shallow land burial for hazardous wastewater treatment facilities at tile Y-12

solid, noncontaminated, industrial waste and Plant. The preliminary sampling and analytical

discharge through NPDES discharge points after results were favorable, but tile EPA suggested that a

treatment for aqueous wastes. Off-site disposal more rigorous sampling method be used. A new

options will include disposal of hazardous waste by sampling method has been devised and tested. A draft

commercial vendors if the DOE "No Rad Added" sampling plan has been written.
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Demonstrations for the removal of hazardous and of solvents for extractions, which reduces tile total

radioactive constituents in sludges from wastewater volume of waste solvent generated.

treatment facilities and from oils and solvents used at Waste segregation is used to minimize the

the Y-12 Plant have been completed. Final results generation of solid low-level radioactively

indicate that conventional treatment technologies can contaminated wastes. By providing collection barrels
be utilized to reduce one of the constituents so that for both radioactive and nonradioactive wastes, the

the waste is no longer considered mixed, volume of wastes that requires handling as
radioactive waste has been reduced. Before these

procedures were implemented, radioactive and
9.1.5.2 Oak Ridge National Laboratory nonradioactive wastes were discarded in the same

barrel. This contaminated the nonradioactive portion

Wastes are identified initially through their and required special disposal of an inflated amount of

generating processes and can be grouped into the waste.

broad categories shown in Fig. 9.2. Although ORNL's procurement policy is an example of

knowledge of the generating process often helps in minimization. In the past, researchers took advantage

identifying the waste constituents, this is not always of the reduced cost of bulk purchasing; however, the

sufficient to allow for proper waste handling, excess purchased was often discarded as waste. By

Therefore, more detailed waste characterization is purchasing only the quantity of a chemical needed,

often conducted before storage, treatment, or less waste is produced.

disposal. Wastes are analyzed using standard EPA Examples of recycling include making unneeded

and DOE-approved analytical methods. In addition, chemicals available to others rather than discardingall wastes are checked for radioactive contamination.
them as wastes; using acceptable waste corrosives in

It is ORNL policy to minimize all categories of
a neutralization facility in place of new acids and

wastes by reducing waste volume and/or toxicity,
bases; and recovering silver from silver-bearing

thereby reducing the need for waste treatment and

disposal and their potential environmental photographic wastes.

consequences. This reduction can be achieved Despite these efforts, some wastes will be

through process modification, segregation, produced. Minimizing the impact on public health

minimization, or recycling, and the environment is the goal of the waste

One example of process modification that management program. To achieve this goal, some

effectively reduces the amount of hazardous waste wastes, such as sanitary wastes, are treated on-site

generated is a procedural change in the Analytical while others, such as low-level solid wastes, are

Chemistry Division. Many chemical analyses are now disposed of on-site in solid waste storage areas

done on small-volume samples using small volumes (SWSAs). Off-site treatment is the best management

ORNL-DWG 89M-10471R
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Fig. 9.2. Categories of solid waste sources and flow of mixed wastes,
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option for many hazardous and PCB-contaminated Several treatment, storage, and disposal options
wastes. Most hazardous laboratory and are available to manage the wastes generated at the

PCB-contaminated wastes are incinerated in K-25 Site. On-site storage facilities are available for

permitted facilities. Although more expensive than LLW, RCRA wastes, TSCA wastes, and mixed

land disposal, destruction by it_.cineration is wastes. On-site treatment capabilities include the

preferable. Transuranic waste and mixed waste are in K-1435 TSCA Incinerator, the Central Neutralization

long-term storage on-site until appropriate storage, Facility, and other facilities for neutralization and

treatment, or disposal options become available, precipitation. The K-25 Site utilizes the Y-12 Plant

Solid waste management strategies depend on the Centralized Sanitary Landfill II for disposal of

type of waste and are chosen because they are the sanitary/industrial solid wastes. On-site disposal

most prudent approaches currently available, includes discharge of aqueous wastes through

NPDES discharge points after treatment. Waste assay

monitors have also been purchased and are being

9.1.5.3 K-25 Site used to screen solid, potentially radioactive waste to

determine the potential to manage it as

The strategy fm the management of solid waste sanitary/industrial waste. This, in effect, allows

consists of treatment, storage, disposal, waste valuable storage space to be dedicated to those

reduction, and/or delistings of all waste streams wastes actually requiring long-term management. All

generated at the K-25 Site. Waste streams are boilers at the K-25 Site steam plant have been

evaluated using process knowledge and analytical converted to gas fired to eliminate opacity

waste characterization. Samples are collected and excursions; a secondary derived benefit of the

analyzed using EPA- and DOE-approved methods, conversions is the curtailment of fly ash production.

Radioactive analyses are performed on an as-needed

basis, with surveys and scans performed on suitable 9.2 Waste-Generating
materials and configurations.

The K-25 Site policy mandates minimization of Activities
waste generated while achieving compliance with

applicable environmental regulations. Five waste 9,2.1 Y-12 Plant
reduction options are used at the K-25 Site:

segregation, material substitution, process Waste-generating activities at the Y-12 Plant
innovation, mechanical volume reduction, and result primarily from machining operations and from

recycling/reuse. These options may be used alone or laboratory, maintenance, construction, demolition,

in combination to address specific goals, and cleanup activities. In addition, plating waste

The K-25 Site management supports the waste solutions are generated by metal-plating operations,

reduction program. Excellent examples of the and reactive wastes and waste laboratory chemicals

program at work include the procedure for procuring are generated from various laboratory activities.

hazardous materials, the use of waste assay monitors Liquid process wastes are generated from multiple

to reduce the volume of LLW requiring management processes throughout the plant. Sludges are generated

(i.e., storage), and the conversion to gas-fired boilers as a result of treating process wastes at multiple sites,

to reduce opacity excursions and, in effect, reduce or and waste oils and solvents are generated from

eliminate fly ash production. In the past, hazardous machining and cleaning operations. Contaminated

materials were purchased in larger quantities to take soil, soil solutions, and soil materials are generated

advantage of the less expensive bulk rates. However, from closure activities associated with RCRA

a hidden cost of this procurement tnethod was the closures. (See Table 9.1 in Vol. 2.) Construction/

expense of disposal of the excess material. Current demolition activities produce large volumes of

procedure for the purchase of hazardous materials contaminated and noncontaminated wastes, including

requires the approval of the Plant Hazardous lumber, concrete, metal objects, soil, and roofing

Materials Coordinator. This minimizes the purchase materials. Wastes contaminated with hazardous

of excess hazardous materials, thus minimizing the constituents are also generated by construction/

need to dispose of excess quantities, demolition activities.
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Machining operations use stock materials, 9.2.2 Oak Ridge National Laboratory
including steel, stainless steel, aluminum, depleted

uranium, and other metals to produce machine Because ORNL is a research facility, it has many

turnings and fines as a waste product, diverse waste-generating activities, each of which

The Y- 12 Steam Plant produces steam by burning may produce only a small quantity of waste. Isotope

coal, which produces fly ash and bottom ash as a production, utilities, and support functions such as

waste product, photography are additional sources of waste. A

Industrial trash, both noncontaminated and summary of waste generation for 1992 is given in
uranium contaminated, is generated by daily Table 9.2.

operations throughout the plant. These operations Hazardous wastes are generated in laboratory

include janitorial services, floor sweeping in research, electroplating operations, painting and

production areas, and production activities. These are maintenance operations, descaling, demineralizer

only a few of the industrial-type activities at the Y-12 regeneration, and photographic processes.

Plant that are generating waste streams at the site. A Mixed wastes are generated by research projects

summary of waste generation for 1992 is given in and some facility operations. Facility renovation and

Table 9.1. demolition activities produce asbestos. Although the

Table 9.2. 1992 ORNL waste generation summary

Waste Volume(m3) Weight (kg)

Hazardous 53,151a

Sanitary
Radiological iq0.4 8,150
Nonradiological 7,225

Mixed 9,939

PCB
Radiological 8,581
Nonradiological 27,875

Total 36,456b

Transuranic
Contact handled 10.42 2,540
Remote handled 4.1 2,000

Low level
Waste water 397,510 gal

Asbestos
Radioiogical 106.3 35,229
Nonradiological 15,315

Scrap metal
Radiological 287.6 75,435
Nonradiological 24,164 c

Miscellaneous 36,970.09
Nonhazardous

Miscellaneous
Radiological 0 0

aPolicy mixed waste.
bOf this amount, 28,074 kg was classified as hazardous.
CScrapmetal placed in storage because of"no rad added" issue.
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electrical system has been largely converted to a Table 9.3. 1992 ORNL radioactive waste data
non-PCB system, PCB-contaminated wastes,

Radionuclides Curies
including fluorescent light ballasts and capacitors, are

109mAg 5.000000
still occasionally discarded. EPA imposes restrictions ii0mAg 3.715000
on the disposal of waste containing PCBs. 241Am 3.297031

Nonhazardous wastes result from ORNL 243Am 0.01:)0635
137mBa 0.277500

maintenance and utilities. For example, the steam 14C 0.030080
41Ca 0.680000plant produces nonhazardous sludge. Scrap metals are 1°9Cd 5.000000

discarded from maintenance and renovation activities 113mCd 13.000000
249Cf 0.000077

and are recycled when appropriate. Construction and 252Cf 2.880679
demolition projects also produce nonhazardous 36C1 0.009350

244Cm 0.775404
industrial wastes. All nonradioactive medical wastes 248Cm 0.000000
are autoclaved to render them noninfectious and are 60Co 288.257040

5_Cr 0.085700
sent to the Y-12 Plant Sanitary Landfill. Isotope 134Cs 4.396866
production and research activities generate a variety 136Cs 1.381120

137Cs 1517.222708
of low-level radioactive and transuranic wastes, as 64Cu 0.001400
shown in Table 9.3. Remedial action projects also 152Eu 6.275960

154Eu 4. !64940
produce wastes requiring proper management. 155Eu 0.253000

55Fe 0.001830
59Fe 4.000000

9.2.3 K-25 Site 153Gd 0.052135
68Ge 0.005340
3H 5.147826

Enrichment, maintenance, decontamination, and 1251 0.005539
research and development (R&D) activities have 1311 0.002010

192Ir 0.002930
generated a wide variety of waste at the K-25 Site. 40K 0.001168
Until August 1985, the primary function of the site 85Kr 0.004030

54Mn 0.004300
was the enrichment of uranium in the 235Uisotope. Z2Na 0.002000
Uranium is the predominant radionuclide found in the 63Ni 0.017034

237Np 0.082281
K-25 Site waste streams. 19_Os 0.003230

Trace quantities of 99Tc, 237Np and 239pu may 194Os 0.005500' 32p 0.001850
have also been present in some of the waste streams 33p 0.001500
because these radionuclides were present in UF6 231pa 0.032300

1°3pd 0.681700
reactor return feed material that was shipped to the _Ogpd 0.042000
K-25 Site for enrichment. 147pm 0.242435

195raPt 0.001840
Solid low-level wastes are generated by 238pu 75.169002

239pu 1.047896
discarding radioactively contaminated construction 24Opu 0.110000
debris, wood, paper, asbestos, trapping media, and 241pu 336.000007

242pu 0.0()0003
process equipment and by removing radionuclides 244pu 0.000001
from liquid and airborne discharges. 226Ra 0.000545

l°6Ru 0.003100
Currently, low-level solid wastes are being stored 35S 0.002399

at the K-25 Site for future disposal. 9°Sr 139.558721
All contaminated scrap metal is stored above _82Ta 0.005060

99Tc 0.000440
ground at the K-770 scrap metal facility until further 228Th 0.001415

23°Th 0.001170
disposal methods are evaluated. 232Th 0.008146

Sludges contaminated with low-level 232 U 0.060000
233U 0.196936

radioactivity were generated by settling and 234U 0.0()0364
scrubbing operations and were stored in K-1407-B 235U 0.000345

236U 0.000067
and K-1407C. Sludges had been removed from these 238U 1.762698
ponds, and portions were fixed in concrete at K-1419 188W 0,003060
and stored above ground at K-1417 Drum Storage 9Oy 0.001683Total curies 2420.978326
Yard.
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In 1989, during routine inspections of the drums wastes covered under RCRA and of mixed wastes

of stabilized K-1407 pond sludge at the K-1417 generated by K-25, ORNL, and Y-12. The schedule

Storage Facility, it was discovered that many of the calls for an average of one vault a month to be made

drums had begun to corrode. Certain constituents available for this purpose. A total of 30 vaults are

contained in the sludge proved to be incompatible planned through 1994.
with the container material. To prepare the vaults for storage of RCRA and

In September 1991 TDEC issued a mixed wastes, a process called BLASTRAC is used.

Commissioner's Order against Energy Systems and This process decontaminates the vault floor and also

DOE for RCRA violations regarding storage of drums allows adherence of an epoxy sealant. Polyvinyl
at the K-25 Site. The order assessed a $96,004 chloride (PVC) containment dykes are installed, and

penalty against Energy Syslems and also sought the floor is coated with epoxy. As a result of this

implementation of the corrective action plan preparation, the vault contains any leaks that may

previously submitted to TDEC by DOE and Energy occur from drums.

Systems. This action was appealed in October 1991, The primary generator of radioactively

and the penalty was ultimately set aside, contaminated liquid waste is the K-1435 TSCA

An action plan has been implemented to decant Incinerator. This waste stream is currently being
and/or dewater the mixed waste contained in the treated at the K-1407-H Central Neutralization

drums. Implementation of the Pond Waste Facility (CNF).

Management Project (PWMP) action plan, Other waste streams generated at the K-25 Site
include RCRA hazardous chemicals and materials,coordinated with state and federal regulators, began
PCB articles and items, industrial/sanitary wastes,in October 1991 and is continuing. A total of about
waste oils and solvents, and remedial action type45,600 drums of stabilized sludge have been wastes.

processed and placed in compliant storage, with
All waste streams generated at the K-25 Site are

completion of this phase occurring in October 1992.
managed according to applicable state and federal

Of the 45,600 drums, roughly 8300 stabilized drums
regulations and DOE orders (see Table 9.4). Several

were removed from the K-25 vaults and processed by waste management facilities are already in place.
Energy Systems labor forces, and about 37,300 drums Changing laws and regulations have made it
were processed by a subcontractor. These drums have

necessary to upgrade several facilities and to design
been stored in existing facilities in Buildings K-31 and construct new facilities that reflect the most
and K-33 and in new storage facilities constructed in

recent environmental technology.
the K-1065 area. Dewatering of the approximately

32,000 drums of raw sludge began in September

1992. The processing rate of the dewatering
Table 9.4. K-25 Plant waste generationsubcontractor was not adequate to meet regulatory

milestones, and in early November the subcontractor summary for 1992

proposed modifications to his process equipment to Waste Quantity
improve its performance. On November 14, 1992, a

fatal accident occurred during installation of the Sanitary/industrial (tons) 952

equipment modifications. The subcontractor was put Asbestos/BeO
on stand-down pending the results of a DOE Type A Uncontaminated (m3) 223
Investigation. Discussions were held with the state Contaminated (m3) 10

and federal regulators to keep them informed of the PCBa (kg) 549,012
project status, including plans for restart of the

project. Mixed/' (kg) 74,749,065

As the K-25 vaults are emptied of drums, the
Low-level contaminated waste/' (m3) i,300

facilities are immediately turned over to the Mixed

Waste Storage Expansion Project. The objective of "May include some hazardous waste.

this program is to prepare the vaults for storage of /'Mayinclude some PCB-tainted waste.
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9.3 Waste Management 9.3.2 Waste Management Facilities
Activities

9.3,2.1 Y-12 Plant
9,3.1 Waste Management System

Special forms specifically designed for each

plant are used to document and track wastes. A list of 9.3.2.1,1 Nonhazardous
these forms follows.

Tile Y-12 Sanitary Landfill II (SLF II) is a

Y-12 Form UCN-2109 Request for Transfer, TDEC-permitted facility that became operational in
Storage, and Disposal
of Wastes 1983. It serves the K-25 Site, ORNL, the Y-12 Plant,

ORNL Form UCN-13698 Request for Disposal/ and other DOE prime contractors and their

Form UCN-2822 Storage of Waste subcontractors in the Oak Ridge area. Combustibles,

Form TX_5352 Materials and Equipment decomposable materials, and other industrial wastesK-25 Form UCN-12463 Request for Disposal/
Storage of Waste are permitted for disposal in SLF II, as are certain
Materials and Equipment special wastes such as asbestos, beryllium oxide,

aerosol cans, fly ash, and others. Material that lends

Wastes must be adequately characterized through itself to baling is baled at 9720-25 to conserve

chemical analyses or process knowledge to determine landfill space. These materials are disposed of in

appropriate treatment, storage, and disposal options, large trenches, and a daily cover of 8 mil plastic or

This is documented on the appropriate forms 6 in. of compacted soil is applied. This facility is

depending on waste type. Additional forms may be operated as described in Report Y-EN 618, Design

used at the sites to document special waste streams and Operating Procedures for the Y-12 Centralized

such as classified wastes, asbestos/beryllium oxide, Sanitary Landfill I1, Rev. 7 (McDermott 1991).

and spoil materials. Modifications to operating procedures have been

A Health Physics staff member surveys the waste approved by TDEC. The closure plan for this facility

for radioactivity. Waste generation is reduced by has been submitted to, but not approved by, TDEC.

recycling and segregation whenever feasible. The The Y-12 Spoil Area I is a shallow land burial

waste transportation group at each site checks the facility for the disposal of noncontaminated rubble

form for accuracy, assigns a hazard class and the and construction spoil, including asphalt, brick,
EPA hazardous waste number, if appropriate, and block, brush, concrete, dirt, rock, tile, and other

transports the waste to the appropriate hazardous similar materials. Although currently inactive, this

waste management facility. The waste operations TDEC-permitted facility was operated in accordance

groups maintain an inventory for each storage facility, with Report Y/IA-167, Design and Operating

Information concerning waste generation, Procedures for the Y-12 Spoil Area 1 (Bailey and
storage, transportation, and disposal activities is

Jones 1984). A closure plan for the facility has been
maintained on computerized and/or manual data approved by TDEC.

bases. Data from the forms and other documentation The Chestnut Ridge Borrow Area Waste Pile

are compiled to ensure compliance with all applicable serves as a storage/disposal area for soils with low

state and federal regulations and to promote efficient concentrations of mercury. It was operated in

waste management operations, accordance with Report Y/TS-62, Design and
Computer-based data bases facilitate waste

Operating Procedures for the Chestnut Ridge Borrow

tracking and the generation of waste management Area Waste Pile (Energy Systems 1984). The facility

reports. Hard copies of forms are kept on permanent is no longer active and is covered with a syntheticfile.
liner to provide run-on and runoff protection.
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The Environmental Restoration organization is dewatering for coal pile runoff, ion-exchange

currently prepared to close this site under TDEC regeneration wastewater, boiler blowdown, and

Solid Waste Management rules for special wastes, demineralizer waste. 'The wastewater, which is

Lake Reality is a lined containment basin with a considered to be RCRA-hazardous prior to treatment,

surface area of about 2 acres. The pond serves to is rendered nonhazardous by the SPWTF and

enhance the water quality of East Fork Poplar Creek discharged to East Fork Poplar Creek.
downstream of the Y-12 Plant.

Industrial Landfill IV is a TDEC-permitted Class

II landfill for disposal of nonhazardous, 9.3.2.1.2 RCRA Hazardous/Mixed
nonradioactive, classified solid wastes from the
Y-12 Plant. The East Chestnut Ridge Waste Pile is a lined

The salvage yard is used for the staging and waste pile used for the storage of contaminated soils

public sale of nonradioactive, nonhazardous scrap and spoil materials. The Part B permit for this facility

metal. Sales have been suspended, however, until is pending state approval. To control precipitation run

procedures to meet the DOE "No Rad Added" on and run off, the remaining storage capacity has

performance objective have been approved, been temporarily filled with clean soil and the facility

Oil Storage OD6 is a 113,562-L (30,000-gal) covered with clay.
tank that was used to collect clean oils before sale to Kerr Hollow Quarry was used for the disposal of

the public. This facility is no longer operational, water-reactive and shock-sensitive chemicals. The

Rogers Quarry is used as a settling pond for facility is currently being closed and remediated by

bottom ash sluiced from the steam plant. The use of the Environmental Restoration organization.

Rogers Quarry for ash settling will be discontinued The RCRA Staging and Storage Facility is a

when the SPAD line item is completed in FY 1994. compartmentalized warehouse used for the staging of
At that time, bottom ash will be collected in a RCRA wastes before off-site shipment.

dedicated ash-handling system and disposed of in Building 9720-9 is a warehouse used for storage
Industrial Landfill V, which will be constructed under of flammable as well as nonflammable hazardous

the SPAD project, waste and PCB waste.

The Sludge Handling Facility (T-118) was Facility 9811-1 (OD-7, OD-8) is a container and

designed and constructed to provide water filtration bulk liquid waste storage area. It stores mostly oils

and sludge dewatering in support of a storm sewer and solvents which are not flammable. These wastes

cleaning and relining project. Filtered water was are not considered PCB wastes, but may contain

reused by the sewer-cleaning contractor, and the beryllium. Facility modifications and fire protection

dewatered sludge was stored in specially constructed upgrade projects now in progress will bring these

containers for future disposal. The facility began areas within DOE requirements.

receiving material during the winter of 1986 and was The Interim Drum Yard is a gravel storage yard

removed from operation at the end of the project used to store drums of hazardous waste pending final

during the fall of 1987. The facility is currently being disposition. A small portion of the yard has been
used to store containers of low-level waste, closed in accordance with a TDEC-approved closure

The Plating Rinsewater Treatment Facility plan. Waste has been removed from the remaining

(PRTF) (T-036) provides neutralization, portion, and the facility has been scheduled for

electrochemical treatment, chemical precipitation, closure by the Environmental Restoration

carbon adsorption, and filtration for nonuranium organization.

plating rinse waters from plating operations. Sludge The Biodenitrification Facility uses

generated from treatment of the rinsewater is biodenitrification reactors and recovery/feed tanks to

categorized as hazardous by virtue of its association biologically denitrify uranium-contaminated liquid

with plating solutions, wastes.

The Steam Plant Wastewater Treatment Facility The Cyanide Treatment Facility is a batch facility

(SPWTF) provides flow equalization, pH adjustment, for the destruction of cyanide in plating wastes. The

chemical precipitation, clarification, and sludge destruction occurs in drums under an exhaust hood.
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The Waste Coolant Processing Facility (WCPF) PCB-contaminated mineral oil. The dike for this tank

is a biodegradation and storage facility for waste is I-ft-thick concrete with no drains and a sump

coolants which may be low-level radioactive waste, pump.
The West End Treatment Facility (WETF) is a

wastewater treatment facility designed to biologically

denitrify nitrate-bearing liquid wastes and to Waste Oil/Solvent Storage
physicochemically treat the resulting solutions to Facility (OD9)
remove inorganic contaminants. Unit operations at

WETF include pH adjustment, degassing to The Waste Oil/Solvent Storage Facility (OD9) is

precipitate uranium, flocculation and precipitation to a permitted RCRA/TSCA hazardous waste storage

remove heavy metals such as nickel and zinc, and facility. It consists of a diked area supporting five

carbon adsorption. WETF can treat about 40,000-gal tanks, a tanker transfer station with five

2 million gal of wastewater per year. EMuent from centrifugal transfer pumps, and a drum storage area.
WETF is discharged to East Fork Poplar Creek. Three tanks house PCB waste contaminated with

The Central Pollution Control Facility (CPCF) is uranium, one tank contains nonradioactive PCB

a wastewater treatment facility that employs wastes, and one tank holds RCRA hazardous wastes.

physicochemical unit processes to remove oil and Likewise, a diked and covered pad furnishes space
grease, heavy metals, and trace organics from for 64 drums. The diked area contains additional

nonnitrate-bearing wastewaters generated at the space for a sixth 40,000-gal tank. This facility is

Y-12 Plant. Up to 2 million gal of wastewater per projected to be used until the year 2010 because of

year can be treated at the CPCF and discharged into the anticipated lack of disposal outlets for

East Fork Poplar Creek. uranium-contaminated organic liquids. The

Building 9212 Tank Farm consists of tanks used fire-suppression system at this facility will be

to store acid and caustic wastes, upgraded during FY 1994 to comply with DOE Order
The Waste Oil/Solvent Storage Facility (OD-9) is 5480.7.

a tank facility that provides 200,000 gal of bulk

storage for uranium-contaminated oils and solvents

and PCB-c;ontaminated materials as well as Garage Oil Storage Tanks
nonuranium contaminated materials.

The Liquid Organic Waste Storage Facility is a Three garage oil storage tanks have been drained

bulk and drum storage facility that provides and removed from the ground as part of a closure

113,562 L (32,000 gal) of bulk storage and storage plan initiated in 1989. One of the three tanks

for about 120 drums of solvents, formerly contained PCB-contaminated oil. Closure

will be completed by the Environmental Restoration

organization.
9.3.2.1.3 PCBs and PCB/Uranium

The Y-12 Plant has several TSCA l-year storage Building 9404-7 PCB Drumfacilities. Many of these contain one or two

containers. The following sections outline the major Storage Facility
TSCA 1-year storage facilities located at the Y-12

Plant. Oil Drum Storage Area OD3 had two 22,712-L Building 9404-7 is a TSCA storage facility in

(6000-gal) tanks, which were used to store which solid PCB-contaminated materials are the only

PCB-contaminated oils. These tanks are part of a wastes accepted. These wastes may also be

larger area that also contained drums. All of the site contaminated with uranium. Storage of liquid and/or

has been closed with the exception of the tanks, hazardous waste is not permitted. Storage containers
must comply with the specifications of 40 CFR 761,

Building 9418-9 Storage Tank 49CFR 178.8, 178.82, and 178.115. The facility
provides for spill containment and has a capacity for

Building 9418-9 contains a 14,000-gal, 496 drums. Building 9404-7 is located south of

below-grade, diked tank used for storage of Building 9204-1.
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RCRA/PCB Warehouse PCBs, volatile and nonvolatile organic compounds,
and heavy metals. Processing and storage equipment

(Building 9720-9) include the following:

The RCRA/PCB Warehouse supplies a drum

storage area for mixed and/or PCB wastes, including • two 75,000-gal bulk storage tanks,
an area designed to contain flammable wastes. "File

• a 6,000-gal oil storage tank,
western half, which contains space for about 1500

drums, stores both PCB and RCRA hazardous waste. * a gravity oil/water separator,

However, a diking upgrade is planned to allow for the • a filtering unit,
handling of RCRA wastes at the east end.

• a composite sampling station, and
The facility's eastern half does not currently

store RCRA wastes. Upgrades to the ventilation, • a tanker transfer station.

diking, and fire-suppression systems (a separate

project) will bring the facility into compliance with The wastewater travels through the gravity

RCRA, TSCA, and DOE standards and will allow for separator, cartridge filters, and composite sampling

mixed and PCB waste storage. The design of the station prior to storage in the bulk tanks. A reinforced

general upgrade modification project is complete and concrete dike surrounds all equipment to provide spill
construction will begin in the second quarter of containment. After sufficient wastewater accumulates

FY 1994. in the bulk storage tanks, it is processed at the

Groundwater Treatment Facility. A new leachate

RCRA and PCB Container collection system designed to collect and pump

Storage Area (Building 9721J-58) additional Burial Ground hazardous waste seepage to
the LSF began operation in December 1992.

Building 9720-58 is a warehouse facility used to

stage and store PCB-contaminated equipment (e.g., Liquid Organic Waste Solvent
transformers, capacitors, and electrical switchgear) Storage Facility (ODIO)
and nonreactive, nonignitable RCRA waste

contaminated with uranium and/or potentially PCB. The Liquid Organic Waste Solvent Storage

Waste containers received at Building 9720-58 Facility (ODI0)contains four 6500-gal and two

include 30- and 55-gal drums, 330- and 660-gal 3000-gal stainless steel tanks for storage of ignitable

portable tanks, B-25 boxes, and self-contained PCB nonreactive liquids, including those contaminated
equipment. An overhaul of the fire-suppression with PCBs and uranium. In addition, a diked and

system is planned in order to meet requirements of covered storage area provides space for 120 drums of

DOE Order 5480.7. Also, improved ventilation and material. The facility is capable of segregating

diking systems will be added during this project to various spent solvents for collection and storage.

conform with RCRA and TSCA standards. Major solvent waste streams are transferred to tanks
Construction is planned to begin the first quarter of for incineration at the K-25 Site TSCA Incinerator. A

FY 1995. fire suppression modification of this facility is in

progress and is scheduled to be completed in FY

Liquid Storage Facility (LSF) 1994 to fulfill the requirements of DOE Order 5480.7.

The LSF is a hazardous waste storage facility Solid Storage Facility (SSF)
built during the Bear Creek Burial (.-]round closure

activities. The LSF, located in Bear Creek Valley The SSF provides 17,500 ft 2 of storage space for

z_bout 2 miles west of the Y- 12 Plant, is used for PCB- and uranium-contaminated soil. The facility

collection and storage of groundwater and other also contains a synthetic liner for leachate collection

wastewaters received from the Seep Collection Lift and leak detection system. Collected leachate is

Station, the Solids Storage Facility, tankers, transferred to the Liquid Storage Facility for

polytanks, and the diked area rainwater accumulation, pretreatment. The SSF is currently undergoing the

Feed streams may contain oil contaminated with RCRA Part B permitting process.
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Oil Landfarm Soil Storage Facility 9.3.2.3 Oak Ridge National Laboratory

This facility contains about 550 yd 3 of soil

contaminated with PCBs and volatile organics. The 9.3.2.3.1 Nonradiological Waste
soil was excavated from the Oil Landfarm and Treatment
Tributary 7 in 1989. The soil is contained in a
covered, double-lined concrete dike with a RCRA-regulated and PCB wastes are managed in

leak-detection system. The leak-detection system will storage facilities until they can be shipped off site for

soon be modified to enhance detection capabilities, treatment and/or disposal. Several RCRA facilities
operate under interim status (7651,7652, 7653, Tank

7830A) while permit applications are under review

9.3.2.2 Low-Level Radioactive Waste by TDEC, Others operate under interim status but are
scheduled for initiating closure in 1992 (7025, 7555,

Burial Site New Hydrofracture Surface Facilities, and the

Bear Creek Burial Ground, a shallow land burial Reactive Chemical Facility). The Hazardous Waste

facility, has been used primarily for the disposal of Storage Facility, Building 7652, permit application

Iow-leve_ uranium-contaminated waste although it was approved by TDEC in October 1986.
has received RCRA and TSCA wastes. The last PCB-contaminated and/or hazardous wastes are

disposal here was during 1991. Only low-level temporarily stored at Building 7507, and

uranium-contaminated trash was disposed of at that PCB-contaminated and/or mixed wastes are stored on
time. Shallow land burials in Bear Creek Burial the 7507W Storage Pad. TRU waste is stored in the

Ground were terminated during June 1991. The '/'RU Retrievable Storage Facilities, 7823, 7826,

facility was operated in accordance with Report 7834, 7855, and 7879.

Y/IA-169, Design and Operating Plan for the Few hazardous wastes are treated in on-site
Extension of Y-12 Plant Burial Ground A for the facilities. The Chemical Detonation Facility treats

Disposal of Low.Level Radioactive Solid Waste small amounts of wastes that would be dangerous to

(Bailey and Manuel 1986). transport off-site. Explosives such as aged picric acid

The Above Grade Storage Facility (AGS) is are detonated in the detonation facility.

being constructed to store LLW in lieu of shallow The landfill receives nonhazardous industrial

land disposal until proper disposal can be determined materials such as fly ash and construction debris.

and/or developed. The Above Ground Storage Asbestos and general refuse are managed in the Y-12

Facility is located north of the Bear Creek Road and Plant Sanitary Landfill. ORNL's SWSA 6 receives

west of the Sanitary Landfill I Oil Landfarm Area. low-level solid radioactive waste, including
The AGS consists of six fabric enclosures that are radioactively contaminated asbestos.

used for weather protection of the metal strong tight Numerous satellite accumulation areas and

containers containing solid low-level radioactive/ several 90-day areas are used across ORNL for
radioactive contaminated waste. No RCRA hazardous accumulating wastes by the generator until a

material and no liquids are allowed are allowed. The sufficient quantity exists to be transferred to a

storage surface of each facility is a concrete pad permitted or interim-status storage facility.

sloped to sump (a closed trench deeper on c'ne end).

The concrete pad also provides a solid working 9.3.2.3.2 Mixed Waste Treatment
surface for forklift operations.

The Uranium Oxide Vaults (S-!14) are two Existing Treatment Facilities
concrete vaults used for the storage of uranium oxide

and metals. Three facilities are currently treating mixed

The Waste Feed Preparation Facility compacts waste at ORNL: the Process Waste Treatment Plant

solid, uranium-contaminated wastes into bales for (PWTP), the Liquid Low-Level Waste Ewlporation
shipment to a commercial facility for w_lume Facility (LLLWEF), and the Melton Valley

reduction prior to being placed in interim storage at Low-Level Waste Immobilization Facility

the K-25 Site. (MVLLWIF). One other treatment facility at ORNL,
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tile Nonradiological Wastewater Treatment Plant condensates (i.e., distillates) containing trace

(NRWTP), is operating and could be used to treat quantities of radionuclides are transferred to the

mixed waste. PWTP for future treatment. The design capacity for

Process Waste Treatment Plant. The PWTP the LLLWEF is 28,000 gal/d. The LLLWEF

is designed to treat process wastewaters, processes an average of 300 gal of liquid wastes per

groundwater, and evaporator condensate wastewaters day under normal operating conditions. The facility

that contain low levels of radioactivity. Small can treat waste streams containing organic
concentrations of radioactive materials have contaminants.

occasionally been processed in the PWTP, Process Melton Valley Low-Level Waste

wastewaters may contain small quantities of Immobilization Facility. The MVLLWIF is used to

radionuclides, metals, anions, and organic chemicals, solidify liquid low-level radioactive wastes that have

Principal radioactive contaminants removed at the a pH > 12.5 and that contain some heavy metals. This

PWTP are '_°Sr and 137Cs. liquid mixed waste is transferred to the MVLLWIF

The PWTP operates in continuous mode and from tanks by interconnecting pipelines, Batches of

contains a waste-receiving system, a clarification waste are pumped from a liquid decantation system to

system, an ion-exchange system, an auxiliary zeolite a solidification system as required to provide

ion-exchange system, and an effluent release system, adequate storage-tank capacity, The facility operates

In the waste-receiving system, wastewater is only on a campaign basis to provide adequate storage

collected in unlined ponds or storage tanks and capacity. Solidification is currently performed using

pumped to the PWTP. Wastewaters pass first through cementation. The solidified waste is contained in

a clarification system that reduces the levels of carbon steel liners placed in l-ft-thick concrete casks

calcium and magnesium in the wastewater before it stored near the site in aboveground storage. The

enters the ion-exchange system. In the ion-exchange MVLLWIF has an emission-control system to

system, '_rSr is removed from the wastewater. If the regulate radioactive air emissions. Design capacity

wastewater has high levels of _37Cs,it is diverted to for the MVLLWIF is 16,500 gal of liquid waste per

an auxiliary zeolite ion-exchange system for removal month. Under normal operating conditions, the

of the cesium. After remowd of the radionuclides, the MVLLWIF can process 2000 gal/month as required

wastewater is routed to an effluent-release system, to provide adequate storage-tank capacity. The

where it is neutralized and released to the NRWTP. facility operates only on a campaign basis to provide

Solids collected during processing are dewatered adequate storage capacity. The facility cannot treat

using a filter press and sent to storage, high-level waste, alpha-contaminated waste with

Under normal operating conditions, the PWTP transuranic activity levels greater than 100 nCi/g,

can process wastewater at a rate of i 30 gal/min. The organic wastes, or PCBs.

design capacity for the PWTP is 200 gal/min. The Nonradiological Wastewater Treatment

facility is not suited for treating high-level or Plant. The NRWTP is designed to reduce pollutant

alpha-contaminated wastewaters. Wastewaters treated concentrations in nonradiological wastewaters to

at the PWTP can contain organic materials and low levels acceptable for effluent discharge as determined

levels of radioactivity. The PWTP can treat waste by TDEC. The NRWTP operates in a continuous

streams with some heavy metals but not streams mode and involves physical and chemical processing

containing PCBs. steps. Waste enters the system through collection

Liquid Low-Level Waste Evaporation systems using a series of collection tanks, jet mixers

Facility. The LLI,WEF treats liquid low-level waste for equalization, radiation monitors, and pH monitors

streams using evaporation. The LLLWEF operates in and controllers. The facility contains a heavy-metal

a semicontinuous mode; waste is accumulated in removal system, where the pH of the wastewater is

collection tanks and transferred through underground raised to 10.5 in a clarifier. Polymers are added to

piping to an evaporator system. In the evaporator induce flocculation and settling of the metal

system, the was_.e is concentrated in one of two precipitates. After treatment for heavy metals, the

evaporator units. Concentrated wastes from the wastewater is passed through a filtration system to

evaporators are sent to tanks for storage. Evaporator remove particulates. The wastewater then passes
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through an air stripper for removal of volatile The K-306-1 RCRA storage facilily is a 288-m'
organics and then granular activated carbon columns (31 lO-ft 2) area used for radioactively contaminated

to remove mercury. Solids collected during the RCRA/PCB waste. These wastes are also designated
process are dewatered and placed in 64-ft-Lcapacity for treatment at the K-1435 Incinerator. When the

steel boxes for interim storage. PCB waste is removed, this facility will be used for

storage of RCRA waste sludges generated at the Y- 12

Planned Treatment Facilities Phmt.
Low-level radioactive waste storage vaults used

Although no facility has been designated, for storage of nonhazardous radioactive waste

remotely handled, and special-case transuranic solid, generated at the K-25 Site, tile Y-12 Plant, and

liquid, and sludge wastes must be packaged and ORNL include Vault 6, Rubb-2, and K-1055-H.

certified to meet WIPP waste-acceptance criteria. K-306- l-a is designated as a stand-alone PCB

About 90% of DOE's inventoried remotely handled facility for only PCB _torage.

transuranic waste is stored at ORNL. Operations The K-311-I container storage area provides

would include the receipt of solid waste, mobilization storage for approximately 51 tons of lead wastes

and transfer of liquids and sludges, evaporation and generated during previous Y- 12 Plant operations.

solidification of slurries, examination of solid waste, This facility is a 225-m 2 (2400-ft 2) enclosed building.

certification and packaging of waste, and shipping of Stored wastes include lead ingots, lead slag, and lead
completed waste packages. Transuranic waste will be carbonate contaminated with low-level radioactive

packaged to meet the WIPP waste-acceptance criteria contaminants.

and will not be treated to meet the land disposal The K-1417 casting and storage yard, which has

restrictions (LDR) treatment standards, a storage area of 1.2 ha (3 acres), is used for storage

of drummed solidified sludges generated at the

9.3.2,4 K-25 Site K-1419 facility. Casting activities can be performed
either at K-1419 or in the casting area of K-1417. A

truck and equipment washing system collects runoff
The K-770 scrap metal storage facility consists

and spills from the casting area.

of a 2.8-ha (6.9-acre) tract of land used for storing The K-306-1 vault 23A hazardous waste storage
low-level radioactively contaminated scrap metal.

facility provides storage capacity for about 3000
Ferrous and nonferrous materials are generated at the

208-L (55-gal) drums and is used primarily for
K-25 Site and transported to the storage yard. At

storing sludges generated during treatment of Y- 12
present, only containerized material is being accepted Plant wastewaters at either K-1232 or Y-12 Plant
at the contaminated scrap yard.

The K-770 clean scrap yard provides storage for facilities. The drurns are sealed, labeled, identified,
and inventoried either before or immediatelynonradioactive scrap metal. The scrap metal is

stockpiled at K-77() before being sold to the public, following transport to K-306-1, vault 23A.

The K-726 PCB storage facility is located inside The K-305-6 vaults 19 and 19B hazardous waste

the K-770 scrap yard. This facility consists of a diked storage facility offers a storage capacity for 8050

concrete block building with about 225-m 2 (2430-ft 2) 208-I., (55-gal) drums. This facility is also used

of storage space and is used primarily for the storage primarily for the storage of K-25 pond waste sludges
of low-level uranium-contaminated PCB waste that generated from the closure of the K-1407-B pond.

may also contain combustible and/or flammable The containers are sealed, labeled, identified, and

liquids but not RCRA wastes. The current inventoried either before or immediately following

management scheme for these wastes is treatment at transport to K-305-6.

the K-1435 Incinerator. "File K-1420-A flammable waste storage tank is a

PCB storage consists of four areas for I13,562-I_. (30,000-gal) tank that was modified to

PCB-contaminated soil and other debris (such as store Iow-flash.-point and high-wlpor-pressure wastes.

Zorball and tyvecs). A 12-in. curb runs along the The waste types stored in this facility include

perimeter of the units to contain any spills or leaks flammable solvents, gasoline, and paint waste. Only
that may occur, drummed waste that has been identified can be stored
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at this facility. The waste stored in this tank at tile nonhazardous radioactively contanlinated waste

present and in the future will be disposed of at the generated at ORNI.,, Vault 15A may also be used for

K-1435 Incinerator, storage of nonhazardous radioactively contaminated
The K-1425 waste oil/hazardous waste/PCB waste from ORNL and the Y-12 l:'lant.

storage facility consists of container and tank storage The K-711 storage facility has a maximum

areas, The container storage building capacity is 480 storage capacity of about 18(10 208-L (55-gal) drums.

208-L (55-gal) drums, and the tank storage area 'File majority of tile wastes stored at K..71 I have been

consists of tk_ur 85,275-L (22,500-gai) tanks in a designated tbr treatment at the K-1435 Incinerator,

dike. Wastes stored in this facility include oils, and primarily consists of waste oils and solvents

solvents, water, and organics, These wastes may be generated at the DOE facility at Fernald, Ohio, and at

RCRA regulated, contain PCBs, and/or be other DOE facilities.

radioactively contaminated. Wastes stored in this The K-1202 storage tank t'acility is used for

facility are and will be treated at the K-1435 storage of flammable or nonflammable RCRA

Incinerator. regulated liquids that are radioactively contaminated.

The K-1435 TSCA Incinerator consists of storage These wastes are designated for treatment at the
tanks, dikes, and the incinerator. The maximum K-1435 TSCA Incinerator.

storage capacity for waste is 1,040 208-L (55-gal) The K-1025-C storage facility is used to store

drums. The tank storage capacity is 3,48 x 10_ L out-of-date or off-specification laboratory chemicals

(0,9 × IOs gal). Tile incinerator =.ystem consists of a that will be disposed of through off-site commercial

liquid, solid, and sludge feed system; a rotary kiln facilities. These wastes may be either RCRA or

incinerator; and a secondary combustion chamber, non-RCRA, but they must be nonradioactive and

The wastes treated at this facility include oils, non-PCB wastes that are approved for off-site

solvents, chemicals, sludges, and aqueous waste. The disposal.

majority of waste treated at the K- !435 Incinerator The K-306-7 and the K-306-2 low-level storage

cannot be treated by commercial incinerators because vaults are used for storage of nonhazardous

of radioactive contamination. All waste sent to radioactively contaminated soil from the Y-12 Plant.

K-1435 for incineration must be fully characterized K-310-1 vault in the K-25 building is used to

and identified. DOE has approved a chain-of-custody store RCRA regulated sludges and ash from the

system for all waste received from off.site, operation of the K-1035 incinerator.

The K-13{)2 gas cylinder storage facility has been K-310-1 Vault 2A is being used for storage of

designated for storage of compressed gas cylinders. RCRA, RCRA/fissile, and mixed wastes from tile

These gases are commerci,'ll products that are to be K-25 Site, the Y-12 Plant, and ORNL.

discarded or treated. The facility has a maximum K-302-4 wmlt 8 is being used for storage of

storage capacity of about 100 ft_ (2.8 m-_)of gas. RCRA and mixed wastes from the K-25 Site and the

The K- 1036-A storage dike is used for solvents Y- 12 Plant.

and waste oil storage. The oil has recently been K-302-5 is being used for storage of RCRA and

determined to be regulated by RCRA, with possible mixed wastes from the K-25 Site and the Y-12 Plant.

radioactive contaminatior_. This facility has a Vault 8A HW storage is located in tile K-25

maximum waste storage capacity of about 2,000 Building at tile K-25 Site and is approximately 350 ft

208-I_ (55-gai) drums. After proper characterization, by 50 ft in area. It is used for the storage of

this waste is designated for treatment at the K-1435 hazardous wastes from the K-25 Site and the Y-12
Incinerator. Plant.

Low-level storage vaults used for storage of K-309-2 Vault 3A will be used for storage of
nonhazardous radioactively contaminated waste RCRA and mixed wastes from the K-25 Site, the

generated at the K-25 Site include K-303-5, K-309-2, Y-12 Plant, and ORNL. Currently, empty

and vault 15A, "l'he K-31{1-3 low-level storage vault PCB-contaminated containers are being stored in this

is used for storage of nonhazardous radioactively area.

contaminated waste generated at the Y-12 Plant. The K-301-1 vault 4 is approximately 200 ft by 58 ft

K-310-2 low-level storage vault is used for storage of in area and is divided into three even sections. An
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8-in. curb runs between the sections, as well as along aboveground storage area at the K-25 Site. The CNI;

the perimeter of the unit, to contain any spills or is physically divided into two distinct sections for

leaks that may occur. The three individual sections treating both hazardous and nonhazardous waste

are dedicated to storage of laboratory waste acids, streams.

bases, and organics.

K-301-1 vault 4A is approximately 170 ft by 9.3.3 On-Site Treatment
58 ft in area. An 8-in. curb runs along the perimeter

of the unit to contain any spills or leaks that may Compaction/baling of solid, low-level, and
occur. The waste stored in this vault consists of uranium-contaminated wastes from the Y- 12 Plant is

sludges and incinerator ash. conducted at the Waste Feed Preparation Facility.

K-301-2 vaull 4B is approximately 200 ft by Dewatering is available for nonnitrate waste sludges

58 ft in area. An 8-in. curb runs along the perimeter at the CPCF and for nitrate waste sludges at the

of the unit to contain any spills or leaks that may WETF. Wastewaters generated at the Y-12 Plant are
occur. The waste stored in this vault consists typically treated at the West End Treatment Facility,

primarily of photographic waste (fixer, developer, the CPCF, the SPWTF, or the WCPF. The WCPF is

and toner) and incinerator ash. designed to biologically degrade machine cutting

K-303-4 vault lOB is approximately 360 ft by coolants. Effluent from the WCPF is taken to the

58 ft in area and is used for the storage of CPCF or WETF for final treatment and discharge.
PCB-contaminated soil and Zorball. An 8-inch curb Cyanide destruction by batch reaction under ,a hood is

runs along the perimeter of the unit to contain any performed at the Cyanide Treatment facility.

spills or leaks that may occur. Oxidation of uranium machine turnings is

K-309-3 is being used for storage of RCRA, performed at the Chip Oxidation Facility.
The on-site waste treatment quantities at thePCB, and mixed wastes from the K-25 Site, the Y-12

Plant, and ORNL. Y-12 Plant are shown in Table 9.1 of Vol. 2.
On-site treatment at ORNL includes elementaryK-306-3 is being used for storage of RCRA,

neutralization and detonation facilities. QuantitiesPCB, and mixed wastes from the K-25 Site, the Y-12

Plant, and ORNL. and types of wastes processed at ORNL during 1991
are presented in Table 9.2 in Vol. 2.

The K-1407-H Waste Treatment Facility (WTF)
On-site treatment facilities at the K-25 Site

or the Central Neutralization Facility (CNF) provides include the K-1435 TSCA Incinerator, K-1407..H, and
pH adjustment and chemical precipitation for several

the CNF. The on-site waste-treatment quantity for the
aqueous streams throughout the K-25 Site. The main

K-25 Site is shown in Table 9.3, Vol. 2. See
purpose of the CNF is to treat wastewater to ensure

Sect. 9.3.2.4 for descriptions of these treatment units.
compliance with the requirements of NPDES

Treatment of the current inventory of

discharge limits on pH, heavy metal concentrations, contaminated scrap metal at the K-25 Site (as well as
and suspended solids. The treatment system consists at Portsmouth, Paducah, and Fernald DOE facilities)

of two 25,000-gal reaction tanks and a 60,000-gal is expected to occur over the next 3 to 5 years as part

sludge-thickener tank. Acidic wastes are neutralized of a comprehensive DOE Scrap Metal Program to be

with a hydrated-lime slurry, and basic wastes are managed through the K-25 Site. Under this program,
neutralized with sulfuric or hydrochloric acid. The the scrap metal will be processed for beneficial reuse

hydrated lime bin and acid tanks are located at the where possible or be size-reduced for disposal.
facility. Waste streams from K-1435, K-1501, and

miscellaneous laboratories and process operations are

received at the CNF. Most of the radioactively 9.3.4 On-Site Waste Disposal Activities
contaminated wastewater treated at the CNF is On-site waste disposal quantities for ORNL in
generated at the K-1435 TSCA Incinerator from the 1992 are shown in "Fable 9.4 in Vol. 2.

wet scrubber blowdown. Treated effluents are The only on-site disposal unit for ORNL is
discharged through the K-1407-J NPDES point. The SWSA 6.

contaminated sludges that precipitate in the Currently, there are no on-site disposal facilities

sludge-thickener tank are stored in an approved being operated at the K-25 Site. Energy Systems
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Waste Management Organization has been approval was based on a site visit and evaluation that

established and assigned tile responsibility to design, included scrutiny of areas such as financial strength,

construct, and operate all new low-level waste title transfer, management systems, historical use

disposal facilities for the ORR. This organization is (Energy Systems, commercial, DOE, DOD),

pllysically located at the K-25 Site. The new LLW operations, design and equipment, compliance

disposal facilities will be developed in concert with (regulator's opinion), public relations, and facility

the strategy originally develope_:] by LLWDDD and siting. Each commercial contractor was evaluated

will serve waste generators from all three DOE every year,

facilities on the ORR. The Low-Level Waste The K-770 clean scrap yard provides storage for

Disposal Facilities (LLWDF) project will provide nonradioactive scrap metal. The scrap metal is

new disposal facilities at a new centralized location stockpiled at K-770 before being sold to the public,
of the ORR for BRC, Class I_,-I,and Class L-1I

low-level wastes, providing capacity up to 40 years.

The LLWDF will utilize state-of-the-art disposal 9.3.6 Waste Placed in Storage
technologies, including lined trenches with leachate

In some cases, wastes cannot be disposed of,
collection treatrnent capabilities for BRC/Class L-I

either immediately or in the foreseeable future.
wastes and tumulus confinement disposal units for Storage requirements fall into two categories;
Class L-II wastes. As currently scheduled, these

short-term storage for those wastes awaiting off-site
facilities are expected to be operational in 1996.

shipment or treatment, and long-term storage for

wastes, such as mixed wastes, that are being stored

9.3.5 Off-Site Waste Disposal pending future disposal decision.
Wastes are stored on-site for several reasons.

All off-site disposals of hazardous wastes were
Recyclable materials such as mercury and

halted in 1991 until procedures addressing a DOE
silver-bearing photographic wastes are stored before

performance objective of "No Rad Added" were
recycling, while other hazardous wastes are stored

developed by the sites and approved by DOE-HQ. until sufficient quantity is accumulated for an off-site
Incineration is the preferred method for off-site

treatment or disposal of wastes, particularly PCB shipment, Mixed wastes are stored until the DOE

wastes; however, landfills and other types of disposal performance objective has been met and incinerator
are used as needed. For instance, PCB-contaminated capacity is available locally to destroy thern or until

other treatment and disposal methods can betransformer carcasses cannot be incinerated and must

be sent to a landfill, identified for wastes which cannot be incinerated.

Off-site disposal, as listed in 'Fables 9,5, 9.6, and Many of these wastes will be treated in the K- 1435

9.7 in Vol. 2, was arranged through the TSCA Incinerator, which began operation in 1990.

Transportation and Purchasing departments. Unless Land disposal restrictions (LDR) waste, which

special circumstances warrant otherwise, all such includes RCRA mixed waste, has been stored in some

disposals were awarded to the lowest qualified areas at the K-25 Site for longer than ! year. These

bidder. Commercial transporters or transportation wastes are currently subject to the land ban that

provided by the disposal firm was used to move the permits storage only for accumulation of sufficient

waste from the site. All incoming and off-site quantities to facilitate proper treatment, recycling, or

shipments of wastes conformed to U.S. Department disposal. This waste is being stored because of the

of Transpor|ation (DOT) criteria for such shipments, nationwide shortage of treatment and disposal

The criteria included packaging, manifesting, and facilities for these types of waste. Private-sector

shipping requirements. All containers were required technology demonstrations are being conducted that

to meet DOT shipping requirements. Packages and involve uranium extractions from sludge. The DOE

vehicles were inspected and inventoried before Oak Ridge Operations Office (DOE-ORO) and EPA

shipment. Region IV have signed an FFCA that details the steps

Contracts were made only with approved needed to attain compliance.

commercial disposal contractors to ensure safe and Information on wastes stored at the three plants

environmentally sound operations. Contractor is given in Tables 9.8-9.13 in Vol. 2.
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10. Quality Assurance

The overall goal of a well-designed and • spiked and surrogate sample analysis to

well-implemented sampling and analysis program is determine matrix effects;
to measure accurately what is really there.

• sample preservation, handling, and
Environmental decisions are made on the assumption

that analytical results portray, within known limits of decontamination; and

accuracy and precision, the nature of a sample that is • use of surveillance procedures.

representative of the population sampled. Many

factors act upon the sample to cause changes from its Preparation of SOPs is a continually evolving
original state. Factors to consider as sources of error process. In 1988 a document, Environmental

or variance include those associated with procedures Surveillance Procedures Quality Control Program,
and tools for sample collection; sample handling and was established under the oversight of the U.S.

preparation; preservation, storage, and transport; Department of Energy Oak Ridge Operations Office
personnel and training requirements; analytical (DOE-ORO) and the U.S. Environmental Protection

method accuracy; data reporting; and record keeping. Agency (EPA) for use by Energy Systems. This

Thus, quality assurance (QA) requires systematic document contained sampling and QC procedures

control of all phases of the monitoring process, that addressed each of the issues in the preceding list.

Energl¢ Systems installations participate in both Because methods and technologies change rapidly, an

internal and external quality control (QC) programs, evaluatioo and incorporation of these changes are
Internally, QC is maintained through procedures and now under way.
checks that include the following practices: Each installation maintains SOPs, which are

reviewed and updated periodically, for the collection

• use of standard operating procedures (SOPs) for and analysis of environmental samples. The
sample collection and analysis; analytical laboratories use certified standards from

• use of chain-of-custody and sample tracking EPA or DOE or materials traceable to the National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) toprocedures to ensure traceability, defensibility,

and integrity of samples and data; establish accuracy, to calibrate instruments, to
determine yields for radiochemical procedures, and to

• instrument standardization, calibration, and standardize methods.

verification; The analytical laboratories have QA/QC

• background measurements at the sample source personnel who monitor the quality of analytical data,

and in the laboratory; These staff members administer a program that
generates QC samples of known composition and

• resolution checks and detector alignment for concentrat.ion, and these samples are submitted to the

determination of gamma emitter radionuclides; laboratories on an established periodic basis. These

• yield determinations for radiochemicai samples are prepared using EPA, NIST, or other

procedures; reliable materials and are submitted as samples of
unknown value to the analyst. Additionally,

• duplicate analyses for precision checks;
organizations responsible for collecting

• technician and analyst training; environmental samples submit blank, equipment
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rinse, duplicate, and spiked samples along with Energy Systems, training programs by EPA as well as

environmental samples to confirm the integrity of the private contractors have been used to supplement

samples and/or to validate analytical results. All internal training. Examples of topics addressed

sample collection activities are traceable through include
field records to the person collecting the sample and

to the specific sampling equipment (if appropriate) • planning, preparation, and record keeping for

i used to collect that sample. All maintenance and field sampling;

calibration records for sampling equipment are also • well construction and groundwater sampling;
kept so that they are similarly traceable. These

• surface water, leachate, and sediment sampling;
internal programs form the basis for ensuring reliable

results on a day-to-day basis. • soil sampling;
• stack sampling;

10.1 Field Sampling and • decontamination procedures; and

Monitoring • health and safety considerations.

Field QC samples are collected to evaluate the

10.1.1 Basic Concepts and Practices precision of the sample collection process, to assess
the effectiveness of the decontamination of

Statistically based sampling is typically used equipment used in the process, and to determine the
because it is not possible to measure the total amount extent of potential contamination acquired during the

of a contaminant in environmental media. Samples of sampling event, or from sample preservation, site

the media are collected and a representative condition, transportation and storage prior to

contaminant concentration is estimated. An aggregate analysis,-where applicable. Generally, control

of sampling units into which an area is divided is samples collected to satisfy the reasons are field

called the population of sampling units. For example, blanks, equipment rinses, duplicate samples, or trip

if contaminants in pond sediments are of interest, blanks. Tables 10.1 and 10.2 of Vol. 2 provide

then the population is the entire bottom sediment of examples of these types of field QC samples.
the pond. If the bottom sediments are then divided

into sampling units of equal size, the sampling units
10.1.1.1 Environmental Supportcollectively constitute the entire population. A group

of sampling units selected from the entire aggregate Program
as representative of the whole population forms a The Analytical Environmental Support Group

sample (if they are composited) or a set of samples. (AESG) at the K-25 Site is involved in the

The units forming a composite sample are typically coordination and support for the implementation of

of equal size, are taken within a defined period of analytical laboratory and field QA/QA for

time, and are selected to represent the whole environmental studies for Energy Systems

population of sampling units. Environmental Restoration Division (END), the
The objectives of the program, namely, the Analytical Projects Office, Work for Others

precision, accuracy, and confidence levels expected programs, and the Army Materiel Command at the

of the data (data quality objectives), must be Rocky Mountain Arsenal (RMA). The group is also

established to prescribe and apply the appropriate involved in several aspects of analytical chemistry

level of QC. Once adequate sampling designs and consulting, sample collection consulting, and field

collection procedures are in place, the quality geology. It has identified the QA/QC requirements

objective is to collect the sample according to the for the Hazardous Waste Remedial Actions Program

specified procedure without altering the true nature of (HAZWRAP) and ER Division organizations. The

the sample, group provides a sample proficiency evaluation; an

Because of changing technologies and regulatory auditing program for analytical laboratories;
protocols, training of field personnel is a continuing complete review services for all program documents

process. To ensure that qualified personnel are (which include work plans, sampling and analysis

available for the array of sampling tasks within plans, laboratory and project QA plans, final reports,
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and analytical deliverables). In addition, it is and the biological monitoring program. These

currently implementing comprehensive field programs are designed to monitor processes at

surveillances; training courses for QA of assigned outfalls in the National Pollution Discharge

environmental analysis; and data validation for Elimination System (NPDES) permits, in surface
HAZWRAP, RMA, and ERD. waters on the ORR to ensure compliance with

requirements and to be apprised of the status of the

10.1.2 Air Monitoring environment. The quality of the data provided for
these programs is essential to management

Ambient and stack emission air monitoring on decision-making, and thus is under constant scrutiny.

the Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR) is accomplished Quality control in the sample collection activity, field

for the environmental programs in accordance with analysis, and the laboratory analysis is continuously

sampling and analytical procedures based on EPA improving.

protocols to ensure that the data obtained from Sample preservation, specified in the Code of

sample analysis meet the data quality objective of the Federal Regulations (40 CFR 136.3), is accomplished

project or program. Several parameters are measured in accordance with site-specific sample collection

to provide general and specific information on air and procedures that were previously reviewed and
stack emissions from site operations for compliance, concurred with by EPA and DOE-ORO. Waivers

process control, and improvements. For example, from requirements are requested, where feasible and

total suspended particulate (TSP), uranium, fluoride, applicable, and obtained through the DOE-ORO.

and external gross gamma are parameters monitored

in ambient air. Procedures for continuous sampling of 10.1.4 Soil and Sediment Sampling
stack emissions provide information for process

controls and improvements. Soil/sediment sampling is another area in which

Quality control of analytical processes and considerable variability exists in the way sampling

sample collection are routinely performed; field plans are designed and samples are collected. The

blanks and spiked samples are submitted with each type of soil/sediment to be sampled, the objective of

set of ambient air samples specifically for fluoride the sampling effort, the parameters of concern, and

analysis, and trip blanks are used where applicable, many other considerations must be taken into account

Analytical instruments and field sampling equipment before an adequate sampling plan can be developed.

are kept ready for use by routine preventive The regulatory or scientific objectives of a soil

maintenance, calibration, and repair programs at the sampling effort are reviewed prior to establishing the

sites or by subcontract, examples of which are sampling approach to verify that the resulting data

quarterly calibration certification of the will meet the intended data quality objectives.

meteorological tower sensors, quarterly calibration of Examples of such programs include the annual soil

TSP flowmeters, and weekly checks for the need to sampling program, where individually controlled soil

recalibrate TSP flowmeters, plots at ambient air stations have been selected for

Site sampling teams are trained in the sample analysis, and QA planning for soil analysis at the

collection process, which covers preparation for the K-25 Site.

sampling event, field activity record keeping, and the

actual sample collection process. All air samples are 10.1.5 Solid Waste Monitoring
taken under chain of custody to ensure the integrity

of the samples collected. The solid waste monitoring activities are

governed by Tennessee's Hazardous Waste

10.1.3 Water Monitoring Management Rules Chap. 1200-1-11, which is in
conformance to 40 CFR, Pt. 260-270.

Typically, all of the water monitoring for the The sampling procedures incorporate unified,

ORR is encompassed by the environmental up-to-date information on sampling procedures

monitoring and surveillance program for permitted specified in the EPA's SW-846 manual (second and

sources, non-point sources, and storm drains; third editions) and applicable state and EPA

groundwater monitoring and maintenance programs; documents.
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10.1.6 Biological Monitoring results of analysis, record internal control data on
known standards, calculate spike recoveries, and

Standard protocols for the collection of manage quality control activities.
biological monitoring, milk, and fish samples on the Analyses are performed using EPA, American
ORR required that Energy Systems in-house methods Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM), Standard
be developed, accepted by the regulators, and used.

Methods for the Examination of Water and

The QA/QC tk)r analysis of the biological monitoring Wastewater, or other approved procedures. Analysis

samples is handled by the internal laboratory QC methods and nainimunl QA requirements are dictated
program described in Sect. 10.2. Statistical

by state and EPA regulatory requirements, DOE

considerations are used to manage data generated orders, and established laboratory QA programs.

from all sample collection. Radionuclide monitoring, an important

responsibility for the Oak Ridge sites, is supported by

10.2 Analytical Quality analytical measurements generally derived from
Assurance state-of-the-art methods and instrumentation.

High-purity germanium detectors with standard

The Energy Systems analytical laboratories have counting configurations are used for identification of

well-established QA/QC programs, well-trained and gamma-emitting radionuclides in environmental

highly qualified staff, and excellent equipment and samples. Alpha-emitting radionuclides are identified

facilities. Current, approved analytical methodologies with surface barrier alpha detectors, and gross alpha

employing good laboratory and measurement control and beta activities are measured with proportional

practices are used routinely to ensure analytical counting systems.

reliability. The laboratories have always been Quality control is ensured by using standard
involved in the handling and analysis of hazardous materials from NIST or other reliable sources for
materials of high purity, for which strict calibration, yield/efficiency determinations, spike
accountability is required. The analytical laboratories recoveries, isotopic dilution, and other techniques.

conduct extensive internal QC programs with a high Backgrounds are measured periodically for

degree of accuracy, participate in several external QC corrections, and instrument responses and
programs, and use statistics to evaluate and to

efficiencies are routinely established.
continuously irnprove performance. Thus, QA and Nonradiological and classical wet chemical

QC are daily responsibilities of all employees, analysis methods are used to analyze environmental

samples. Routine calibration and standardization,

10.2.1 Internal Quality Control replicate analyses, spike additions, and analysis of

blanks all support the internal QC efforts.A key feature in analytical QA is quality control.
Analytical activities are supported by the use of These internal QC programs are the mainstay of

analytical data and are the basis for ensuring reliablestandard materials or reference materials (e.g.,

materials of known composition that are used in the results on a day-to-day and batch-to-batch basis. The
total effort in these programs is at leasl 10 to 20% ofcalibration of instruments, methods standardization,

spike additions for recovery tests, and other the laboratory effort (in accordance with I_.PA

practices). Certified standards from NIST, EPA, or expectations).
¢_ther DOE laboratories are used t'¢_rsuch w_rk. The QA/QC measurement c¢_ntroi programs external

laboratories operate under specific criteria for to the sample analysis groups have single, blind

QA/QC activities documented at each installation, control samples submitted to the analytical

Additionally, separate QA/QC documents relating to laboratories to monitor performance. Reliable

the analysis of environmental samples assc_ciated suppliers such as NIST, EI"A, and 1)()!_ are the

with regulatory requirements are consulted (see sources for these standards. The results _t" such
Tables 10.3 thrc_ugh 10.7 of Vol. 2). periodic measurement prc_grams are statistically

Analytical laboratory infc_rmation systems are ewlluated and reported t_ the labc_ralories and their

used to store and track analytical data as well as cust_mers. Most reports are issued quarterly, and

pers_nnel certificatic_n and training data, repc_rt sc_me lab_ratories compile annual summary reports.
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These reports assist in evaluating the adequacy of 10.2.2.2 Water Supply and Water
analytical support programs and procedures. If Pollution Performance Quality Control
serious deviations are noted by the QC groups, the Program
operating laboratories are promptly notified so that The state of Tennessee certifies laboratories for

corrective actions can be initiated, and problems can drinking water analyses. To maintain its certification,

be resolved. QC data are stored in an easily a laboratory must meet a specified set of criteria

retrievable manner so that they can be related to the relating to technical personnel, equipment, work

analytical results they support, areas, QA/QC, operating procedures, and the

successful analysis of QC samples. These samples are

routinely scheduled and supplied by the
10.2.2 External Quality Control EPA-Cincinnati, and the results evaluated and

furnished by EPA Region IV to the state. On-site

In addition to the internal programs, all Energy audits are scheduled and performed by the state ot"
Systems installations are directed by DOE and

Tennessee. All sites participate in this program. The
expected by EPA regulators to participate in external

results of all analyses are in Tables 10.14 through
QC programs. These programs generate data that are 10.22 of Vol. 2.
readily recognizable as objective packets of results.

These packets give participating laboratories and

government agencies a periodic view of performance. 10.2.2.3 NIOSH/Proficiency Analytical
The sources of these programs are laboratories in the Testing Program
EPA, DOE, and commercial sector. Energy Systems The National Institute of Safety and Health

participates in seven such programs. (NIOSH) administers the Proficiency Analytical
Testing (PAT) program as part of their American

Industrial Hygiene Association (AIHA) certification

10.2.2.1 Environmental Protection process. The program rates analysis results as

Agency Contract Laboratory Program proficient or nonproficient when compared with

(CLP) results obtained by 60 reference laboratories.
Currently, the K-25 Site and the Y-12 Plant have an1

The Contract Laboratory Program (CLP) is an AIHA certification. Results of the PAT analysis can

EPA-administered qualification program for be found in Tables 10.23 through 10.25 of Vol. 2.
laboratories to do Superfund [Comprehensive

Environmental Response, Compensation, and
10.2.2.4 EPA EMSL-LV DischargeLiability Act (CERCLA)] program analyses. The
Monitoring Report Quality Assurance

program operates from the CLP-Sample Management Study
Office at Alexandria, Virginia, in cooperation with

the EPA Environmental Monitoring System EPA conducts a national QA program in support

Laboratory at Las Vegas (EMSL-LV) and EPA of the NPDES permits, and it is mandatory to major

regions. The program qualifies laboratories for the permit holders. The EPA supplies the QC samples

determination of organic and inorganic contaminants and furnishes the evaluated results to the permittee,
who is required to report the results and anyin aqueous and solid hazardous waste materials and
necessary corrective actions to the state of Tennessee.

enforces stringent QA/QC requirements to ensure
All sites participate. Results for the K-25 Site,

comparable data. These requirements are acceptable ORNL, and the Y-12 Plant are shown in Tables
for investigative, remedial, and monitoring studies of

10.26 through 10.28 of Vol. 2,
Superfund (CERCLA) sites. Energy Systems has been

inw_lved in this type work since 1985. Analysis of

quarterly performance evaluation (PE) samples is 10.2.2.5 EPA Intercomparison
Radionuclide Control Programrequirecl to participate in this program. All sites now

participate. Results of PE analysis are shown in The EPA Intercomparison l,latli¢_nuclide Control

Tables 10.8 through 10.13 of Vol. 2. Program is administered by EMSI_,-I,V. 'l'he state of

Quality Assurance 10-7
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Tennessee requires participation for drinking water provides a monthly report of tile evaluated data to tile

certification of radionuclide analysis, and all sites are site QA/QC managers. The report includes a percent
involved. These samples consist mainly of water and recovery of the referenced value, deviation from the

air filters. Results of analysis are furnished to the mean of all reported data, specific problems in a site

state for evaluatioa relative to the laboratory lab, and other statistical information. A corporate

certification. When a laboratory fails to achieve an report is also provided that compares the data from

overall satisfactory rating, removal of that laboratory the Energy Systems laboratories with those of other

from certified status may result, corporate laboratories.

The EMSL-LV program calculates a normalized Statistical evaluation is performed by the

standard deviation for each laboratory based on all supplier to determine acceptability of the analytical

reported results. By their criteria, any reported value data. The criteria for evaluation are as follows: data

above three deviations is considered unacceptable, reported within 1.96 standard deviations are

Certifications are valid for varying periods of time. acceptable, between 1.96 and 2.58 standard

Results for each site can be found in Tables 10.29 deviations are marginal, and greater than 2.58

through 10.31 of Vol. 2. standard deviations are unacceptable.

The results of analysis from all sites for this

10.2.2.6 DOE Environmental program are in Tables 10,37 through 10.46 of Vol. 2.

Measurements Laboratory (EML) Quality
AssessmentProgram 10.3 Audits, Reviews, and

A radionuclide Quality Assessment Program is Assessments
administered by the DOE EML in New York. Various

matrices, such as soil, water, air filters, and 10.3.1 Y-12 Plant
vegetation, are submitted semiannually for analysis

of a variety of radioactive isotopes. All matrices, 10.3.1.1 External Regulatoryexcept air filters, are actual materials obtained from

the environment at a DOE facility. A statistical report

is submitted to the sites by EML for each period. Regulatory agencies conducted several
assessments at the Y-12 Plant during 1992Because the detection limits and precision are
(Table 10.47 of Vol. 2). Reviews conducted by thecounting equipment dependent, the parameters
Tennessee Department of Environment andmeasured vary among laboratories. The samples are
Conservation (TDEC) included Resource

usually near the limit of detection for the equipment,
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) inspections,therefore, results with ratio values of 0.5 to 1.5 as
a compliance evaluation inspection (CEI) of thecompared with reference values are acceptable data.

Results for all sites are shown in Tables 10.32 groundwater monitoring program, Toxic Substances

through 10.36 of Vol. 2, Control Act (TSCA) inspections, permitting
inspections, and solid waste management compliance
inspections. No major findings or areas ot' concern

10.2.2.7 Proficiency Environmental were identified during the assessments. Action plans

Testing (PET) Program have been developed to address any findings noted

during the inspections.
The PET program was established by Energy

Systems analytical laboratories personnel and Waste

Management Coordination Office (WMCO) 10.3.1.2 Tiger Team Assessment
personnel at Fernald, Ohio, to meet the need for a QC

program for all environmental analyses, and thus, all The Tiger Team Compliance Assessment of the

sites participate. The samples are supplied on a Y-12 Plant was conducted from September 25 to

monthly basis by a commercial supplier at two October 20, 1989. During the assessment, 62

concentration levels (high and low, as specified by environmental findings were identified. As indicated

each site). All data from each of tile six laboratories in the Tiger Team's report, none of the problems
are reported to the supplier. The commercial supplier identified was of a nature that indicated that
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continued operation of the facility would present an sample analysis, waste management, and QA. These

undue risk to public health or to the environment, audits and reviews consisted of audits by outside

Action plans have been developed for these findings, regulatory agencies such as EPA Region IV and

The Semiannual Status Report for the September TDEC, audits and reviews by DOE-ORO, and

1989 Tiger Team Compliance Assessment internal audits by Energy Systems. The

(Y/AD-617/R-2) was issued in November 1992. Environmental Surveillance and Protection (ESP)
Section has routine internal surveillances on

10.3.1.3 Internal Reviews procedures and fieldwork conducted by the
Measurements Assurance Group of the Office of
Environmental, Safety, and Health Compliance.

In addition to the EPA, TDEC, and DOE audits

and reviews, the Y-12 Plant Organization performed

numerous assessments and reviews of the 10.3.2.1 External Regulatory
environmental programs at the Y-12 Plant. These Assessments
assessments and reviews focused on the Table 10.48 of Vol. 2 summarizes the major

environmental program, record keeping, QA environmentally related audits and reviews of ORNL

programs, health and safety programs, sampling by outside regulatory agencies. Of the nine audits

procedures, and s_.orage of toxic and hazardous conducted by regulatory agencies, no new findings
wastes. In general, these assessments led to improved were identified. Areas of potential concern and
operating procedures and management practices, observations have been resolved or are scheduled for

The Y-12 Plant laboratory has a program for resolution pending availability of resources.
internal audits of methods, programs, and procedures.

A system has been established for audit scheduling

and reporting. Audit responses are logged, and 10.3.2.2 Tiger Team Assessment
corrective actions monitored. Analytical procedures

are issued by the Laboratory Administrative Services From October 22, 1990, to November 30, 1990, a

Group to each laboratory area through a system of group of approxirnately 80 specialists representing
controlled methods manuals. The Y-12 Plant DOE-HQ conducted a Tiger Team assessment of

laboratory has begun the process of rewriting all ORNL's Environment, Safety and Health Program.

procedures in a modified ASTM fcrmat. The environmental subteam reviewed compliance

with ORNL procedures, Energy Systems procedures,

10.3.1.4 U.S. Department of Energy DOE orders, and federal/state regulations pertainingto environmental protection. A total of 70

deficiencies were identified; 43 represented

Activities are continuing to address findings nonconformance with procedural and/or regulatory
identified during the DOE Headquarters (DOE-HQ)

requirements and 27 involved best management
environmental survey. The preliminary report of practices.
findings was received from DOE-HQ in December An action plan that addressed corrective
1987, and an action plan to address the findings was

measures for each of the Tiger Team findings was
submitted to DOE-ORO in February 1988. prepared, and, after a number of revisions, it was

DOE-ORO conducted an Environmental, Safety, approved by former DOE Secretary Watkins on

Health, and QA appraisal of the Y-12 Plant in July October 19, 1991. In the time since the Tiger Team
1990. In its report, the appraisal team noted 62 review, ORNL has been actively completing those
environmental findings. Action plans have been

corrective actions that have adequate funding. Where

developed to address these findings, funding is not available, it has been requested.

10.3.2 Oak Ridge National Laboratory 10.3.2.3 Internal Reviews
In 1992, ORNL experienced numerous

audits/inspections and reviews related to In addition to EPA, the state of Tennessee, and

environmental sampling and data management, DOE audits and reviews, Energy Systems and ORNL
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organizations external to the divisions and groups 10.3.3.2 Internal Reviews
responsible for environmental concerns at ORNL

performed numerous audits and reviews of the In addition to EPA, TDEC, DOE, and Energy

environmental program at ORNL. Systems, the K-25 Site performed audits and
These audits and reviews focused on the

surveilhmces throughout tile year that varied from
environmental program, record keeping, health and waikdowns of facilities to extensive reviews of
safety, QA, contingency plans, and storage of toxic environmental programs, record keeping, and QA
and hazardous waste. In many cast.s, these audits and activities. As a result, many effective improvements
reviews led to improved operating procedures and were made to procedures and to management

management practices, practices.

10.3.3 K-25 Site 10.3.3.3 Tiger Team Assessment
The K-25 Site experienced numerous

assessments during 1992. These assessments were Beginning in November 1991, the DOE-HQ

performed by regulatory agencies such as the EPA Tiger Team Assessment subteam thoroughly

and TDEC; DOE; Energy Systems; and by K-25 Site reviewed the environmental management program at

internal Environmental, Health, and Safety and the K-25 Site for compliance to requirements.

Quality Assurance audit teams. Corrective action plans in response to deficiencies

found in the program were prepared considering

10.3.3.1 External Regulatory existing plans to similar issues found at other sites.Each item is actively tracked in the Energy Systems

Assessments Action Management System maintained by the

Table 10.49 of Vol. 2 summarizes the major K-25 Site QA organization. Status of completion may

environmentally related assessments of the K-25 Site be obtained upon request. The most recently revised

performed by outside agencies. All findings, negative corrective action plan, K-25 Corrective Action Plan
observations, and other concerns have been addressed in Response to the Department of Energy 1992 Tiger

with corrective action plans and have been corrected Team Report Rev. 3, dated December 11, 1992, is
or are progressing as scheduled, awaiting signature of DOE Secretary O'Leary.

10-10 Quality Assurance
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Appendix A

Chemical Releases of the
Oak Ridge Reservation Facilities,
1992 Environmental Report

Introduction material balance calculations, monitoring data, or
engineering calculations. In some cases, no

In addition to indicating the concentrations of quantitative monitoring data, or emission I'actt_rs
various chemicals present in the environment near were readily available, and release estimates were

DOE facilities, in recent year,,; the annual based on "best engineering judgment." Material

environmental reports have contained an estimate of balance calculation was the 13rincipal method used t(_

the quantities of certain chemicals being emitted to derive the quantity released. Information obtained

the environment. This appendix contains an expanded from air permits, rate of operation, quantities used,
list of chemicals with information regarding the types and known treatment efficiencies was used to

of releases, the estimated quantities released, the estimate quantities released into the environment.

major processes contributing to the releases, and a Typically, assumptions based on engineering

brief description of the basis of estimates for calendar judgment were required to pertk_rm the calculations
year (CY) 1992. Radiological chemical releases for when all variables were not known. Considerable
CY 1992 _{renot included in this appendix; they are manpower was expended reviewing chemical

reported in the applicable chapters of this report, inventory information and estimating the quaatities
released to the environment.

Discussion Information contained in this appendix may not

coincide with the information to be reported for all
Three categories of chemical releases at each

chemicals under SARA, Title III, Section 313. The
DOE facility are reported in this appendix: (I) SARA

SARA 313 report must be submitted to EPA and
313, (2) other large-inventory chemicals, and

TEMA no later than July 1, 1993. The information
(3) steam plant emissions. The SARA 313 chemicals

for this appendix was generated in the March/April
are summarized from the information currently being timeframe, and some additional refinements were in
compiled for the SARA Title Itl, Section 313, report

progress. It is imperative that the additional
required by SARA 1986. This report is submitted on

two months (May and June) be used to ensure

July i of each year for the previous calendar year and compliance t, nder SARA Title III the communitycontains chemicals on the EPA toxic substance list.

Currently, 309 specific chemicals and 20 right-to-know law.
The second category of chemicals reported in this

chemical categories must be reviewed and possibly appendix is "other large-inventory chemicals." This
reported under SARA Section 313, If any of these

listing is included to provide the reader with

chemicals were manufactured in excess of 25,000 lb, additional chemical information not reportable underprocessed in excess of 25,000 Ib, or "otherwise used"
SARA 313. Note that this is not a complete listing of

in excess of 10,000 Ib at a facility during CY 1992,
all chemicals that may have been released at a site.

the chemical must be reported. In many instances, the
This list was developed to better inft_rm the reader of

estimate of quantities released was obtained via
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additional chemicals used and released at each site identical to those submitted in July on the Toxic

and that may be of interest to tile general public. Release Inventory Forms cannot be made. It is

The third category, "steanl plant emissions," is imperative that the additional two months be utilized

release estimates of certain pollutants from the coal- to ensure compliance under SARA, Title III, the

and/or gas-fired steam plants located at each site. community right-to-know law. Elements requiring

Chemical release information is included for the additional effort that may result in revision of release

Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant ('Fable A. 1), ORNL numbers are as follows:
('Fable A.2), and K-25 Site (Table A.3).

• addressing mixtures (i.e., trade name products)

containing toxic constituents at I% or greater

Disclaimer and carcinogens at 0. I% or greater;

Information contained within the 1992 • tracking bulk acid product distribution systems

Environmental Report (ER) pertaining to toxic to identify sources of air emissions for

chemical releases at the Y-12 Plant may not coincide comparison with waste effluents;

with those to be reported under SARA, Title III, • cross-referencing SID numbers and RCRA waste

Section 313. The latter report, known as the Toxic stream numbers with process areas for material

Release Inventory (Form R), is to be submitted no balance;
later than July 1, 1993, to the EPA and TEMA. These

• confirming operational times of certainforms furnish information on environmental releases

(e.g., air, water, and land) of specific toxic chemicals processes for use in air emission calculations;and
manufactured, produced, or otherwise used at the

Y. 12 Plant during calendar year 1992. The data • cross-checking hazardous material purchases

collection and review effort necessary to ensure that against reported material usage for each process

the numbers furnished for the ER in April will be area.
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TableA.1.Y-12 Plantchemicalreleaseinformation,CY lgg2

Chemical Type of Quantity Major Basis of
environmental released release

name esti mate
release (lb/kg) sources

SARA 313 reportable toxic chemicals

Freon I1 Air-fugitive 12,403/5,625 Refrigeration Material balance
Hydrochloric acid Air-point 14,059/6,376 Stack/tank emissions Engineering judgment

Air-fugitive 1,285/583 Neutralization Engineering judgment
Methanol Air-fugitive 58,228/26,407 Cooling Material balance

Nitric acid Air-point 7,552/3,425 Plating Engineering judgment
Air-point !3,376/6,066 Processing aid Material balance

Perchioroethylene Air-point 27,000/12,245 Solvent/degreasing Material balance
Off-site 1,734/786 Waste shipments Lab analysis

Sulfuric acid Air-point 5,346/2,424 Plating Engineering judgment

Other large inventory chemicals

SARA, Sect. 313 toxic chemicals below reporting threshold, of interest

Chlorine Air-point 201/91 Stack emissions Engineering calculations
Water-E. Fork 187/85 Cooling waters Monitoring

Freon 12 Air-fugitive 2,815/1,277 Process aid/ Material balance
refrigeration

Freon 113 Air-fugitive 2,249/1,020 Cleaning/solvent Material balance
Hydrogen fluoride Air-fugitive 160/73 Cleaning Material balance
Mercury Water-E. Fork 0.02/0.01 Stormwater runoff Monitoring
Trichloroethane Air-fugitive 1,642/745 Cleaning/solvent Material balance

Steam pkmt emissions

Nitrogen oxides Air-Point 1,430,484/648,746 Stack emissions Emission factors

(as nitrogen oxygen)
Sulfur oxides Air-Point 592,912/268,894 Stack emissions Emission factors
(as sulfur dioxide)
Carbon monoxide Air-Point 81,160/36,807 Stack emissions Emission factors
Non-Methane VOC Air-Point 3,489/I ,582 Stack emissions Emission factors
Particulates Air-Point 3,474/I ,576 Stack emissions Emission factors
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Table A.2. ORNL Plant chemical release information, 1992

Chemical Type of Quantity Major Basis ofenvironmental released release estimate
name release (lb/kg) sources

SARA 313 c/zemicals

Nitric acid Air 65/30 Tank emissions Engineering calculations
Water 0/0 Process water NPDES records

(pH adjusted)
Off.site disposal 5/23 Disposal records

Sulfuric acid Air 0/0 Tank emissions Engineering calculations
Water 0/0 Process water NPDES records

(pH adjusted)
Off-site disposal (3/0 Disposal records

Other large-inventorychemicals

Ethylene glycol Land 0/0 Leak/spills All recovered per
spill records

Water: White Oak Creek 6,812/3,096 Permitted release Engineering calculations,
Operating records

Off-site disposal 0/0 Disposal records
Freon 11 Air: fugitive 5,200/2,364 frigerant Best engineering judgment
Freon 12 Air: fugitive 2,356/1,071 frigerant Operating records
Freon 22 Air: fugitive 6,205/2,820 frigerant Operating records
Freon I13 Air: fugitive 3,800/1,727 frigerant/ Inventory records

laboratory uses

Steam plant emissions (all calculated emissions)

Particulates Air: point source 12,318/5,599 Stack emission Engineering calculations
based on emission
factors

SOx Air: point source 1,547,522/703,419 Stack emission Engineering calculations
based on emission
factors

Carbon monoxide Air: point source 100,919/45,872 Stack emission Engineering calculations
based on emission
factors

VOC Air: point source 2,349/1,068 Stack emission Engineering calculations
based on emission
/'actors

NOx Air: point sou_'ce 442,399/201,090 Stack emission Engineering calculations
based on emission
factors
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TableA.3.K-25Sitechemicalreleaseinformation,1992

Chemical Type of Quantity Major Basis ofenvironmental released release
name estimate

release (lb/kg) sources

SARA 313

Chlorine Air: fugitive emission 3,447/1,567 Water purification cooling Other
towers

Water: Poplar Creek 111/50 Sanitary sewage treatment Monitoring
Water: Nameless tributary 450/206 Water purification Monitoring

of Clinch River

Water: Mitchell Branch 27/12 Storm drains Monitoring
Water: K-1007 P1 Pond 7,705/3,502 Stormdrains Monitoring
Water: K-1007 P5 Pond 152/69 Storm drains Monitoring

Sulfuric acid Air: stack emissions 66/130 TSCA incineration by-product Othera

Hydrochloric acid Air: stack emissions 92/42 TSCA incineration by-product/ Othera
tank losses

Other large inventory chemicals

Freon 12 Air: fugitive emissions 1,570H14 Refrigeration/ Othera
systems cooling

Freon 22 Air: fugitive emissions 1,500/682 Refrigeration/ Othera
systems cooling

Freon 114 Air: fugitive emission 20,075/9,125 Refrigeration/ Othera
systems cooling

Steamplant emissions

Particulates Air: stack emissions 2,506/1,137 Fossil fuels Emission factorsb
combustion

Sulfur dioxide Air: stack emissions 665/302 Fossil fuels Emission factorsb
combustion

Nitrogen oxide Air: stack emissions 44,235/20,065 Fossil fuels Emission factorsb
combustion

Carbon monoxide Air: stack emissions 26,717/12,119 Fossil fuels Emission factorst'
combustion

Organics Air: stack emission 2,230/1,011 Fossil fuels Emission factorsb
combustion

aBased on best engineering judgment.
hAP-42, "Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors" and boiler-specific emission factors.
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Appendix B

Errata for Oak Ridge Reservation
Environmental Report for 1991

This appendix contains errata reported for the Oak Ridge Reservation Environmental Report for 1991

(Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., ES/ESH-22, Vols. 1 and 2, Sept. 1991). A summary list is followed by

corrected versions of the text, figures, and tables. Corrected values are indicated by a dagger (t).
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Volume 1

' • P. xi: In Fig. 2, the K-25 Site dose equivalent should be 13 person-rem.

• P. xi: In Fig. 2, the total dose equivalent should be 29 person-rem.
• P. 2-6: The contribution of Y- 12 Plant emissions should be 34% of the collective EDE.

• P. 2-6: The contribution of ORNL emissions should be 21% of the collective EDE.

• P. 2-14: In Sect. 2.1.7, the estimated collective committed EDE should be 29 person-rem.
Volume 2

• P. 4-5: Table 4.3 needs a footnote explaining that it does not contain fourth-quarter data.

• P. 4-8: In Table 4.6, the biochemical oxygen demand maximum should be 52.6; its average should be 29.4;
its standard error should be 12.

• P. 4-9: In Table 4.7, tile vanadium max should be <0.004.

• P. 4-12: In Table 4.13, the cadmium average should be <0.004.

• P. 4-23: In Table 4.24, discharge point 604, the chromium average should be <0.01.

• P. 4-23: In Table 4.24. discharge point 612, the copper average should be <0.019.

• P, 4-24: In Table 4.24, discharge point 618, the following changes should be made:

Parameter Max Min Av Standard error

Temperature, °C 25.6 24.1 0.6

pH, standard units 8.5 7.9

Copper 0.026 0.018 0.023 0.003

Zinc 0.06 0.04 0.01

Flow, gal/d 16,114 3,336 4,935

• P. 4-65: In Table 4.55, the lead average should be followed by an asterisk.

• P. 4-66: In Table 4.55, the volatile organics should be revised as follows:

Parameter n Max Min Av Std error CR av CR max

Chloroform 0/11 <0.0050 <0.0050 0 0.041

Trichloroethylene 0/11 <0.0050 <0.0050 0 0.81

• PP. 4-76 to 4-89: All concentrations in Tables 4.72, 4.73, 4.74, 4.75, 4.76, 4.77, and 4.78 should be labeled

in micrograms per liter (gg/L), except for pH values, which are in standard units.

• P. 4-97: The cadmium values in Table 4.83 should be labeled in milligrams per liter (mg/L).

• P. 4-98: The settleable solids values in Table 4.84 should be labeled in milliliters per liter (mL/L).

• P. 4-101: The dissolved solids values in Table 4.88 should be labeled in milligrams per liter (rag/L).

• P. 4-102: The phenols values in Table 4.88 should be labeled in milligrams per liter (mg/L).

• P. 5-23: The magnesium average should be 17'

• P. 5-24: In Table 5.15, the parameter"89Sr + 99Sr" should read "89Sr + 9°Sr."

• P. 5-24: In Table 5.15, the reference value for 89Sr + 9°Sr should be 8; the reference footnote should be [2].

• P. 5-24: In Table 5.15, the reference value for 3H should be 20,000; the reference footnote should be [21.

• P. 5-46: In Table 5.20, the reference value for 89Sr + 9°Sr should be 40; the reference footnote should

be [4].

• P. 5-46: In Table 5.20, the reference value for 3H should be 80,000; the reference footnote should be [4].
• P. 5-48: In Table 5.21, the reference value for 89Sr + 9°Sr should be 40; the reference footnote should be

[41.

• P. 5-48: In Table 5.21, the reference value for 3H should be 80,000; the reference footnote should be [4].
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Vol. 1, page xi:
ORNL-DWG92Z-8924A
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Fig. 2. The collective effective dose equivalent of the entire population within 80 km
(50 miles) of the three installations.

Vol. 1, p. 2-6:

The EDE received by the hypothetical, maximally exposed individual for the Y-12 Plant was calculated to

be !.4 mrem (0.014 mSv). This individual is located approximately 1080 m (0.7 miles) NNE of the Y-12 Plant

release point. Essentially, all of this dose is due to ingestion (2%) and inhalation (98%) of uranium, primarily
234U,235U,and 23HU.The contribution of Y- 12 Plant emissions to the 50-year committed collective EDE to the

population residing within 80 km of the ORR was calculated to be approximately 10 person-rem

(0.1 person-Sv), which is 34% t of the collective EDE for the ORR.

The EDE received by the hypothetical, maximally exposed individual for ORNL was calculated to be
0.3 mrem (0.003 mSv). This individual is located 4970 m (3.1 miles) SW of the 3039 stack and 5160 m

(3.2 miles) WSW of the 7911 stack. Approximately 94% of this dose is due to ingestion and inhalation of 3H.

The contribution of ORNL emissions to the collective EDE to the population residing within 80 km of the ORR

was calculated to be 6 person-rem (0.06 person-Sv), which is 21%t of the collective EDE for the ORR.
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Vol. 1, page 2-14:

2.1.7 Findings and Conclusions

The maximally exposed off-site individual could receive a 50-year committed EDE of approximately

2 mrem due to airborne effluents from the ORR. This dose is within the limit specified in the Clean Air Act for

DOE facilities. The estimated collective committed EDE to the approximately 8.8 x 105 persons living within

80 km (50 miles) of the ORR is approximately 29t person-rein for 1991 airborne emissions. This represents

about 0.01% of the 2.6 x 10_ person-rem that the surrounding population would receive from all sources of
natural radiation.

Vol. 2, p. 4-5'

Table 4.3. 1991 annual radiological summary Y-12 Plant diversion ditch a'b

Concentration" PercentageNumber of
Parameter of

samples Max Min Av Standard DCGerror

U, total 52 0,074 <0.001 <0,038 0,002 d
235U(%) 51 0,630 0,180 0,422 0,013 d
Th, total 52 <0.011 <0,003 <0,003 0,000 d

aSee Fig, 4.2 in Vol. 1,
hFounh-quaner data are not included in this table.t
CUnitsare in mg/L unless otherwise noted.
dNotapplicable.
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Vol. 2, p. 4-8:

Table 4.6. 1991 annual radiological and nonradiological data summary for East End Sewel, Y-12 Plant

Concentration a PercentageNumber of Standard
Parameter of

samples Max Min Av error DCG

Mercury 10 0,0045 <0,0002 <0,0026 0.106 b
Oil and grease 12 24,0 <2.0 <6,1 1,7 b
Total suspended solids 12 44,0 ! 6,0 27.3 2.8 b
Cyanide 12 0.0070 <0,0020 <0.0020 0.0004 b
Ammonia 12 9,0 2,1 6,9 0.6 b

Kjeldahl nitrogen 12 16,0 7.8 11,7 0.6 b
Selenium 12 0,0030 <0,0020 <0.0021 0.0001 b

Biochemical oxygen demandl- 11 52,6 t 16 29,4 t 12 t b
Chemical oxygen demand 12 150 23 68 9 b
Chromium +6 12 <0,01 <0,01 <0,01 0.00 b

pH, standard units 10 7.9 6,9 b 1.7 b
Aluminum 12 0,41 0,11 0,19 0.03 b
Arsenic 12 <0,04 <0,04 <0,04 0,00 b
Barium 12 0,06 0,03 0,04 0,00 b

Beryllium 12 <0,0004 <0,0004 <0,0004 0.0000 b
Boron 12 0,047 0,021 0,030 0,002 b
Cadmium 12 <0,004 <0.004 <0,004 0.000 b
Calcium 12 39,6 34.4 36.8 0.5 b
Cerium 12 <0,02 <0,02 <0,02 0,00 b
Chromium 12 <0.006 <0.006 <0,006 0,000 b
Cobalt 12 <0,002 <0,002 <0.002 0.000 b
Copper 12 0,037 0,008 0,015 0,002 b
Gallium 12 <0,02 <0.02 <0,02 0,00 b
Iron 12 0,51 0,11 0,25 0,03 b
Lanthanum 0 0,0000 0.0000 0,0000 0,0000 b
Lead 12 <0,02 <0,02 <0,02 0,00 b
Lithium 12 <0,02 <0,02 <0,02 0,00 b
Magnesium 12 10.50 8,15 9,19 0.20 b
Mangenese 12 0,047 0,027 0,037 0.002 b
Molybdenum 12 <0,006 <0.006 <0.006 0,000 b
Nickel 12 <0,008 <0,008 <0,008 0.106 b
Niobium 12 <0.01 <0,01 <0,01 0.11 b

Phosphorus 12 3,66 1.45 2.37 0.11 b
Potassium 12 6.9 4.5 5.7 0.2 b
Scandium 12 <0,0004 <0.0004 <0,0004 0.0000 b
Silver i2 0,017 <0,006 <0.008 0,001 b
Sodium 12 16,7 8,9 12,5 0.6 b
Strontium 12 0.128 0,086 0.098 0.003 b
Thorium 12 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.00 b
Ti tani um 12 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.00 b
Vanadium 12 <0,004 <0.004 <0.004 0.000 b
Zinc i2 0.27 0.07 0.14 0.01 b
Zirconium 12 <0,004 <0,004 <0,004 0.000 b

Alpha activity (pCi/L) 12 5.8 -2,4 1.6 0.8 b
Beta activity (pCi/L) 12 13,0 7,0 9.7 0,5 b
235U (%) 9 0,83 0,40 0.61 0.04 b
U, total 12 0.003 <0,001 <0.001 0,000 b

Gamma. total (pCi/L) 12 190,0 3.5 62,0 15.2 b

aAII units are in mg/L unless noted otherwise.
bNot applicable,
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Vol. 2, p. 4-9:

Table 4.7. 1991 annual radiological and nonradiological data summary for the Biology Sewer, Y-12
Plant

Concentration"
Number of

Parameter samples Max Min Av Standard Percentage
error of DCG

Mercury 2 0.0009 <0.(X)02 <0.0(X)3 0.(X)01 b
Oil and grease 2 9 <2 <3.0000 0.6155 b
Total suspended solids 2 23 <5 <7.1667 1.5267 b
Cyanide 2 3 <0.002 <0.2764 0.2482 b
Ammonia 2 i.7 <0.2 <0.7525 0.1298 b

Kjeldahl nitrogen 2 4.3 0.7 1.6617 0.2937 b
Selenium 12 <0.002 <0.002 <0.0020 0.0000 b

Biochemical oxygen demand 12 29 6.66 15.3742 2.2759 b
Chemical oxygen demand 12 86 15 35.1667 5.1696 b
Chromium +6 12 0.01 <0.01 <0.0100 0.0000 h

pH, standard units 12 9 7.2 b 0.1474 b
Aluminum i 2 0.64 0.05 0.1858 0.0472 b
A rsen ic 12 <0.04 <0.04 <0.0400 0.0000 b
Barium i2 0.0517 0.0246 0.0302 0.0022 b

Bery Illum 12 <0.0004 <0.0004 <0.0004 0.00(X) b
Boron 12 0.311 0.009 0.0629 0.0234 b
Cadmium 12 <0.004 <0.004 <0.0040 0.0000 b
Calcium 12 40.5 28.3 31.4917 0.9551 b
Cerium 12 <0.02 <0.02 <0.0200 0.0000 b
Chromium 12 0.01 <0.006 <0.0063 0.0003 b
Cobalt 12 0.003 <0.002 <0.0021 0.0001 b

Copper 12 0.024 <0.006 <0.0108 0.0014 b
Gallium 12 <0.02 <0.02 <0.0200 0.0000 b
Iron 12 0.57 <0.06 <0.1033 0.0424 b
Lead 12 0.02 <0.02 <0.0200 0.(3000 b
Lithium 12 0.12 <0.02 <0.0283 0.0083 b

Magnesium 12 14 7.56 9.1408 0.5344 b
Manganese 12 0.066 0.003 0.0178 0.0049 b
Molybdenum 12 <0.007 <0.006 <0.0061 0.0001 b
Nickel 12 <0.008 <0.008 <0.0080 0.0000 b
Niobium i2 <0.01 <0.01 <0.0100 0.0000 b

Phosphorus 2 7.34 <0.05 <3.1790 0.5212 b
Potassium 2 3.2 !.2 1.9417 0.1681 b
Scandi um 2 <0.0004 <0.0004 <0.0004 0.0000 b
Silver 2 0.259 <0.006 <0.0448 0.0256 b
Sodium 2 22.6 0.66 13.0142 !.5874 b
Strontium 2 0.109 0.038 0.0764 0.0052 b
Thorium 2 <0.01 <0.01 <0.0100 0.0000 b
Titanium 2 <0.01 <0.01 <0.0100 0.0000 b
Vanadiu m 2 <0.004i <0.004 <0.0040 0.0000 b
Zinc 2 0.22 0.01 0.1200 0.0 i 34 b
Zirconium 2 <0.004 <0.004 <0.0040 0.0000 b

Alpha activity (pCi/L) 2 6.6 -4 0.5358 1.0635 b
Beta activity (pCi/L) 2 98 2.3 28.9250 9.1971 b
235U (%) 2 0.42 0.35 0.3850 0.0350 b
U, total i2 <0.00 ! <0.001 <0.0010 0.00(X) b
Gamma, total (pCi/L) !2 !20 9.7 60.8920 12.1498 b

"All units are in mg/L unless noted otherwise.
hNot applicable.
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Vol. 2, p. 4-12:

Table4.13. CY 1991NPDESPermitNumberTN002968

Discharge Point 302, Y-12 Plant, Roger's Quarry

Con_:entration (mg/L)
Number of

Parameter samples Max Min Av Standard
eITor

Total suspended solids 52 10 5 5 0
Chemical oxygen demand (COD) 53 11 2.3 5.7 0.2
Sulfate 53 38 15 22 1

Oil and grease 53 12 <2 <3 0
Settleable solids, ml/L 53 0.5 <0.1 <0,1 0.0
Selenium 53 0,005 <0.0002 <0,002 0.000

Mercury 53 0.0006 <0.0002 <0,000 0,000
Arsenic 53 <0,2 <0.04 <0,04 0.00
Cadmium 53 0,005 <0,004 <0,004t" 0.000
Chromium 53 <0,006 <0,006 <0,006 0,000

Copper 53 <0,006 <0,006 <0,006 0,000
Iron 53 0.32 <0.06 <0.08 0,01
Nickel 53 <0,008 <0.008 <0,008 0,000
Zinc 53 <0,01 0,004 <0,009 0.000
Lead 53 <0.02 <0.02 <0,02 0.00

pH, standard units 53 9.2 7,0 a 0.1
Temperature, °C 53 31.2 9.5 19,4 1.0
Turbidity, NTU 53 7,6 0.34 1,60 0.21
Flow, Mgd b 365 12.76 0.07 0.89 0.08

aNot applicable.
hFlow during operations andh_r disch,'u'ging.
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Vol.2, p.4-23:

Table4.24. CY1991NPDESPermitNumberTN002968

Y-12 Plant cooling towers

Concentration

Number of Discharge (rag/L)
Parameter

samples point Standard
Max Min Av

error

602

Temperature, °C 4 26,7 21,3 24.7 1,3
pH, standard units 4 8,5 7,7 a 0.2
Free chlorine 4 0,02 0,01 0,015 0.003
Chromium 4 <0,01 <0,01 <0,01 0
Copper 4 0,019 0,012 0,015 0,001
Zinc 4 0,06 0,03 0,04 0.01
Flow, gal/d b 4 9,936 3,512 6,873 1,322

604

Temperature, °C 4 27,2 15,5 21,4 2,4
pH, standard unit_ 4 8,4 8,1 a O,1
Free chlorine 4 0,02 <0.01 0,015 0,003
Chromium 4 0,01 <0,01 <0,011" 0
Copper 4 0.016 0,006 <0,01 ! 0,002
Zinc 4 0,37 0,18 0,29 0,04
Flow, gal/d b 4 17,986 9,803 14,146 2,184

606

Temperature, °C 0
pH, standard units 0
Free chlorine 0
Chromium 0

Copper 0
Zinc 0
Flow, gal/d h 0

610

Temperature, °C 4 31,5 24.8 28,3 1.4
pH, standard units 4 8.5 8.2 a 0,1
Free ch Iorine 4 0,006 0,01 0.036 0,014
Chromium 4 <0.07 <0,01 <0,01 0,0 I
Copper 4 0.04 0,011 0.021 0.007
Zinc 4 O.19 0,04 0.09 0,04
Flow, gal/d b 4 13,416 7,762 10,310. 1,367

612

Temperature, °C 3 24,9 23,5 24 0,5
pH, standard units 3 8,3 7.9 a 0, I
Free chlorine 3 0. ! 5 0,02 0.067 0,042
Chromium 3 0,01 <0,01 <0,01 0
Copper 3 <0,022 0.013 <0.019"I" 0.003
Zinc 3 0.16 0.1 0,13 0.02
Flow, gal/d b 3 30,272 8,072 18,014 6,512
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Table 4.24 (continued)

Concentration

Parameter Nu tuber of Discharge (mg/L)
samples point

Max Min Av Standard
error

613

Temperature, °C 4 29.3 25,6 27.3 0.8
pH, standard units 4 8.5 8,2 a 0, I
Free chlorine 4 0.05 0,02 0,035 0,006
Chromium 4 <0.05 <0.02 <0,04 0,01
Copper 4 0,014 0,012 0.013 0
Zinc 4 0,07 0.02 0.05 0,01
Flow, gal/dh 4 41,835 14,275 29,001 6,055

615

Temperature, °C 4 24,2 12.8 20.6 2,6
pH, standard units 4 8.5 7.8 a 0,2
Free chlorine 4 0.02 0.01 0.015 0.0()3
Chromium 4 <0,01 <0.01 <0.01 0
Copper 4 0.315 0,058 0,142 0,06
Zinc 4 2.52 0.1 0.9 0,55
Flow, gal/d b 4 3,696 !,031 1,949 602

616
Temperature, °C 0
pH, standard units 0
Free chlorine 0
Chromium 0
Copper 0
Zinc 0
Flow, gagd h 0

617

Temperature, °C 4 28.8 18.9 23.7 2
pH, standard units 4 8,5 8.1 a 0, l
Free chlorine 4 0.05 0.01 0.03 0.0(19
Chromium 4 0.01 <0,01 <0.01 0
Copper 4 0.038 0,017 0.025 0,0(i)5
Zinc 4 0,08 0,04 0.06 0.01
Flow, gal/d _' 4 7,762 3,213 5,395 i ,08 I

618

Temperature, °C 4 25.6t 24.1 t 24,7 0.6t
pH, standard units 4 8.5t 7,9t a 0.1
Free chlorine 4 0.02 <0,0 i <0.018 O,(X)3
Chromium 4 <0,01 <0,01 <0.01 0

Copper 4 0.026t 0.018t 0.023 t 0.003 t
Zinc 4 0.06t 0.04'_ 0.05 0,01 t
Flow, gal/d _ 4 16,114t 3,336t 10,031 4,935_
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Table 4,24 (continued)

Concentration

Parameter Number of Discharge (mg/L)
samples point

Max Mln Av Standard
error

619

Temperature, °C 4 29,2 24 25,9 1.2
pH, standard units 4 8,4 7,4 a 0,2
Free ch Iorine 4 0,04 0.01 0,028 0,008
Chromium 4 <0,03 <0,01 <0,01 0.01
Copper 4 O,I 18 0,008 0,05 0,024
Zinc 4 0,59 0,02 O,! 9 0,13
Flow, gal/d h 4 11,798 6,900 8,274 I, 178

62(I

Temperature, °C 4 27.3 ! 7,6 24,5 2,3
pH, standard units 4 8,3 7,8 a O, I
Free chlorine 4 0,07 0,01 0,03 0,014
Chromium 4 <0,0 ! <0,01 <0,01 0
Copper 4 O,!35 0,038 0,08? 0,022
Zinc 4 0,88 0,37 0,59 0, I I
Flow, gal/d h 4 6,323 790 3,375 1,142

622

Temperature, °C 4 31,8 26,8 29 !, 1
pH, standard units 4 8,5 8,2 a 0, I
Free chlorine 4 0.2 <0,01 <0.08 0,043
Chromium 4 <0,01 <0,01 <0,01 0
Copper 4 0.01 O,(X)6 0,008 O,(X)I
Zinc 4 0.04 0.02 0,03 0
Flow, gal/d b 4 14,950 9,8 ! 0 12,803 1,287

624
Temperature, °C 0
pH, standard units 0
Free chlorine 0
Chromium 0
Copper 0
Zinc 0
Flow, gal/d h 0

626

Temperature, °C 5 21,4 9.9 13.9 2, I
pH, standard units 5 8,4 7,8 a 0. I
Free chlorine 5 0,98 <0,01 <0,214 0,192
Chromium 5 <0.08 <0.01 <0,02 0.01
Copper 5 0,059 0.(X)9 0,035 0.009
Zinc 5 O,13 0.02 0.08 0.02
Flow, gal/db 5 26,000 923 ?,449 4,696
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Table 4.24 (continued)

Concentration

Parameter Nutuber of Discharge (mg/L)
samples point

Max Min Av Standard
error

628

Temperature, °C 4 30,3 24,8 27,6 I,3
pH, standard units 4 8,5 7,8 a 0,2
Free chlorine 4 0, I 0.02 0,04 0,02
Chromium 3 0,07 0.01 0,03 0,02
Copper 3 0,054 0,012 0,027 0,013
Zinc 3 0,31 0.08 O,16 0.08
Flow, gal/db 4 24,150 10,278 16,308 3,142

630

Temperature, °C 4 28,3 20,7 24,8 1,6
pH, standard units 4 8,5 8, I a O,1
Freechlorine 4 0,1 0,02 0 0,019
Chromium 4 0.01 <0,01 <0.01 0
Copper 4 0,072 0.014 0,034 0,013
Zinc 4 0,1 0,02 0,07 0,02
Flow, gal/db 4 4,761 3,450 3,815 317

632

Temperature, °C 3 28,1 18.9 23 2.7
pH, standard units 3 8,3 8,3 a 0
Free chlorine 3 0,05 0.015 0,028 0,011
Chromium 3 <0,01 <0.01 <0,01 0
Copper 3 0,066 0.041 0,057 0,008
Zinc 3 O,1 0,07 0,09 0,01
Flow, gal/db 3 6,037 3,080 4,066 986

633
Temperature. °C 0
pH, standard units 0
Free chlorine 0
Chromium 0
Copper 0
Zinc 0
Flow, gal/db 0

634

Temperature, °C 4 27,4 19,9 22,8 1,6
pH, standard units 4 8,5 8,2 a O,1
Free chlorine 4 0.06 0,01 0,035 0.01
tShromium 4 <0.01 <0.01 <0,01 0
Copper 4 0,021 0.01 0,0 i 7 0,003
Zinc 4 O,11 0,09 0,1 0
Flow, gal/dh 4 71,760 9,711 31,965 13,833

"Not applicable,

/'Flow during operation and/or discharging,
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Vol. 2, p. 4-76:

Table 4.72. 1991 K-25 Site concentrations at West Fork Poplar Creek

Concentration (lag/L) at

Parameter Standard
Max Min Av

deviation

1,1,1-Trichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroeth ane <5 <5 <5 0
1,1,2-Trichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
1,1- Dichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
1,1-Dichloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
1,2-Dichlorobenzene < I0 < 10 < 10 0
1,2-Dichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
1,2-Dichloropropane <5 <5 <5 0
1,3-Dich lorobenzene < I 0 < I0 < 10 0
1,4-Dichlorobenzene < 10 < 10 < I0 0
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2,4- Dich lorophenol < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2,4- Dimethylphenol < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2,4- Dinitrophenol < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2,4- Dinit rotoluene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2,6- Dinitrotoluene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2-Chloroethylvinyl ether < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2-Chloronaphthalene <10 <10 <I0 0
2-Chlorophenol < 10 < 10 < I0 0
2-Nitrophenol < 10 < 10 < 10 0
3,3-Dichlorobenzidine <20 <20 <20 0

4,6-Dinitro-2-methylphenol <50 <50 <50 0
4-Bromophenyl-phenylether < 10 < 10 < 10 0
4-Chloro-3-methylphenol < 10 < 10 < 10 0
4-Chlorophenyl-phenylether < 10 < 10 < 10 0
4-Nitrophenbl <50 <50 <50 0
Acenaphthene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Acenaphthylene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Ammonia nitrogen <200 <200 <200 0
Anthracene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Arsenic <5 <5 <5 0
Benzene <5 <5 <5 0
Benzidine <10 <10 <10 0
Benzo(a)anthracene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Benzo(a)pyrene <10 <I0 <10 0
Benzo(b) fluoranthene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Benzo(k) fluoranthene < I0 < !0 < 10 0
bis(2-Chloroethoxy)methane < 10 < 10 < 10 0
bis(2-Chloroethyl)ether < 10 < 10 < 10 0
bis(2-Chloroisopropyl)ether <10 <10 <10 0
bis(2-Ethylhexyl)phthalate < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Bromodichloromethane <5 <5 <5 0
Bromoform <5 <5 <5 0
Bromomethane < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Butylbenzylphthalate < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Cadmium <2 <2 <2 0
Carbon tetrachloride <5 <5 <5 0
Chemical oxygen demand (COD) 21,000 7,000 13,000 5,571
Chlorobenzene <5 <5 <5 0
Chloroethane < 10 < 10 < 10 0
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Table 4.72 (continued)

Concentration (I.tg/L)at

Parameter Standard
Max Min Av deviation

Chloroform <5 <5 <5 0
Chloromethane < 10 < I0 < 10 0
Chromium <10 <10 <10 0

Chrysene <10 <10 <i0 0
cis- 1,3-Dichloropropene <5 <5 <5 0
Copper 8.6 8.6 8.6 0.0
Cyanide colori metric < 100 < 100 < 100 0
Di-n-butylphthalate < 10 < I0 < I0 0
Di- n-octylphthalate < 10 < 10 < I0 0
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene <10 <I0 <10 0
Dibromochloromethane <5 <5 <5 0

Diethylphthalate <10 <10 <10 0
Dimethylphthalate <10 <10 <10 0
Dissolved solids 214,000 80,000 155,500 49,406
Ethylbenzene <5 <5 <5 0
Fluoranthane < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Fiuorene <10 <10 <10 0
Flouride IC 100 100 0
Hex achlorobenzene < 10 < I0 <10 0
Hex achlorobutadiene < 10 < 10 < I0 0

Hex achlorocyclopentadiene < 10 <10 <10 0
Hexachloroethane < 10 < 10 < I0 0

ldeno(l,2,3-cd)pyrene <10 < ro <10 0
Isophorone < 10 < 10 < !0 0
l.,ead 8.1 8.1 8.1 0.0

Manganese 300,0 89.3 162.3 91.4
Mercury <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 0.0
Methylene chloride <5 <5 <5 0
N-n itroso-di-n-propylamine < 10 <10 < I0 0
N-nitrpsodimethylamine <10 <10 <10 0
N-nitrodiphenylami ne < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Naphthalene < I0 < 10 < 10 0
Nickel <i0 <10 <10 0

Nitrate nitrogen 390 200 313 82
Nitrobenzene < I0 < 10 < 10 0

Pentachlorophenol <50 <50 <50 0
pH, standard units 7.95 7.60 7.79 0.13
Phenanthrene < 10 < 10 < I0 0
Phenol <10 <10 <10 0

Pyrene <10 <10 <10 0
Sodium 6,100 2,000 4,330 i ,677
Sulfate 5 i,000 27,000 38,000 7,720
Suspended solids 28000 8000 18000 0
Tetrachloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
Toluene <5 <5 <5 0
trans- 1,2-Dichioroethene <5 <5 <5 0
trans- 1,3-Dichloropropene <5 <5 <5 0
Trich loroethene <5 <5 <5 0
Trichlorofluoromethane 0
Uranium fluorometric <I <1 <1 0

Vinyl chloride <10 <!0 <10 0
Zinc 12 6.5 8.8 2.3

'rl'he values for pH arc in standard units.
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Vol. 2, p. 4-78:

Table 4.73. 1991 K-25 Site concentrations at Clinch River (Brashear Island)

Concentration (lag/L)_t

Parameter
Standard

Max Min Av
deviation

1,1,1 -Trichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
1,1,2-Trichloroeth ane <5 <5 <5 0
1,1 -Dichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
1, l-Dichloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene <10 <t 0 <10 0
! ,2- Dichlorobenzene < I0 < 10 < I0 0
1,2- Dichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
! ,2-Dichloropropane <5 <5 <5 0
1,3- Dichlorobenzene <10 <I 0 <10 0
1,4-Dichlorobenzene <10 <10 <10 0
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol < 10 <i 0 < 10 0
2,4-Dich lorophenol < 10 <10 <10 0
2,4- Dimethylphenol <10 <10 < 10 0
2,4- Dinitrophenol < 10 <10 < I0 0
2,4-Dinitrotoluene <10 <I0 <!0 0
2,6- Dinitrotoluene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2-Chloroethylvinyl ether <10 <10 <10 0
2-Chloronaphthalene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2-Chlorophenol <10 <10 <10 0
2-Nitrophenol <10 < 10 < 10 0
3,3-Dichiorobenzidine <20 <20 <20 0
4,6-Dinitro-2-methylphenol <50 <50 <50 0
4-Bromophenyl-phenylether <I 0 <10 <10 0
4-Chloro-3-methylphenol <10 <10 <10 0
4-Chlorophenyl-phenylether <10 <10 <10 0
4-Nitrophenol <50 <50 <50 0
Acenaphthene <10 <10 <10 0
Acenaphthylene < I0 <10 < 10 0
Ammonia nitrogen <200 <200 <200 0
Anthracene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Arsenic <5 <5 <5 0
Benzene <5 <5 <5 0
Benzidine <10 <10 <I0 0
Benzo(a)anthracene <10 <10 <10 0
Benzo(a)pyrene <10 <10 <10 0
Benzo(b)fluoranthene <10 <10 <10 0
Benzo(g,h,i )pery lene < 10 <10 < 10 0
Benzo(k)fluoranthene <10 <10 <10 0
bis(2-Chloroethoxy)methane < I0 <10 < 10 0
bis(2-Chloroethyl)ether < 10 <10 < i0 0
bis(2-Chloroisopropyl)ether < 10 <I0 < 10 0
bis(2-Ethylhexyl)phthalate <! 0 <10 <10 0
Bromodichloromethane <5 <5 <5 0
Bromoform <5 <5 <5 0
Bromomethane <10 <I 0 < 10 0
Butylbenzylphthalate <!0 <10 <! 0 0
Cadmium <2 <2 <2 0
Carbon tetrachloride <5 <5 <5 0
Chemical oxygen demand (COD) 16,000 15,000 15,500 500
Chlorobenzene <5 <5 <5 0
Chloroethane <10 < I0 < 10 0
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Table 4.73 (continued)

Concentration (I.tg/L)at

Parameter
Standard

Max Min Av
deviation

Chloroform <5 <5 <5 0
Chloromethane < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Chromium < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Chrysene <10 <10 <10 0
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene <5 <5 <5 0
Copper <4.0 <4.0 <4.0 0
Cyanide colorimetric < 100 < 100 < 100 0
Di-n-butylphthalate < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Di-n-octylphthalate < 10 <10 <10 0
Dibenz(a,h) anthracene < ! 0 < 10 < 10 0
Dibromochloromethane <5 <5 <5 0

Diethylphthalate < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Dimethylpht halate < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Dissolved solids 158,000 134,000 142,000 9,381
Ethylbenzene <5 <5 <5 0
Fluoranthane < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Fluorene <10 <10 <10 0
Flouride IC < 100 <100 < 100 0
Hexachlorobenzene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Hexachlorobutadiene < 10 < 10 < 10 0

Hex achlorocyclopentadiene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Hexachloroethane < I 0 < 10 < 10 0

Ideno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene < 10 <I0 <10 0
Isophorone < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Lead <4 <4 <4 0

Manganese 150 30.6 74.4 45,4
Mercury <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 0.0
Methylene chloride <5 <5 <5 0
N-nitroso-di-n-propylamine < 10 < 10 < 10 0
N-nitrpsodimethylamine <I0 <10 <10 0
N-nitrodiphenylami ne < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Naphthalene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Nickel <10 <10 <10 0

Nitrate nitrogen 480 180 320 123
Nitrobenzene < 10 < 10 < 10 0

Pentachlorophenoi <50 <50 <50 0
pH, standard units 8.50 7.75 8.24 0.31
Phenanthrene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Phenol <10 <10 <10 0

Pyrene <10 <10 <10 0
Sodium 4,600 3,240 4,035 525
Sulfate 21,000 18,000 19,250 0
Suspended solids 76,000 8,000 26,500 1,090
Tetrach loroethene <5 <5 <5 28,684
Toluene <5 <5 <5 0
trans- 1,2-Dichloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene <5 <5 <5 0
Trichloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
Trichlorofluoromethane 0
Uranium fluorometric 1 1 1 ()
Vinyl chloride <10 <10 <10 0
Zinc 22,00 3.44 10.16 7.11

aThe values for pH are in standard units.
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Vol. 2, p. 4-80:

Table 4.74. 1991 K-25 Site concentrations at K-716 (Poplar Creek) !

Concentration (tag/L)nl"

Parameter Standard
Max Min Av

deviation

1,1,1 -Trich loroeth ane <5 <5 <5 0
1,1,2,2-Tetrachlnroethane <5 <5 <5 0
1,1,2-Trichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
1,1-Dichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
l,l-Dichloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene <10 < 10 < 10 0
1,2-Dichlorobenzene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
1,2-Dichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
1,2-Dichloropropane <5 <5 <5 0
1,3- Dichlorobenzene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
1,4- Dichlorobenzene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2,4-Dichlorophenol < 10 < !0 < 10 0
2,4-Dimethylphenol <10 < I0 < 10 0
2,4- Dinitrophenol <50 <50 <50 0
2,4- Dinitrotoluene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2,6- Dinitrotoluene < 10 < I0 < 10 0
2-Chloroethylvinyl ether < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2-Chloronaphthalene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2-Chlorophenol < I0 < 10 < 10 0
2- Nitrophenoi < I0 < 10 < 10 0
3,3-Dichlorobenzidine <20 <20 <20 0
4,6- Dinitro-2-methylphenol <50 <50 <50 0
4-B romophenyl-pheny lether <10 < 10 <10 0
4-Chloro-3-methylphenol < 10 < 10 < I0 0
4-Chlorophenyi-phenylether < 10 < 10 < 10 0
4-Nitrophenol <50 <50 <50 0
Acenaphthene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Acenaphthylene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Ammonia nitrogen <200 <200 <200 0
Anthracene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Arsenic <5 <5 <5 0
Benzene <5 <5 <5 0
Benzidine <50 <50 <50 0

Benzo(a)anthracene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Benzo(a)pyrene <i 0 <10 <10 0
Benzo(b)fluoranthene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene <10 < 10 < 10 0
Benzo(k) fluoranthene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
bis(2-Chloroethoxy)methane < 10 < 10 < !0 0
bis(2-Chloroethyl)ether < 10 < 10 < 10 0
bis(2-Chloroisopropyl)ether < 10 < I 0 < 10 0
bis(2-Ethylhexyi)phthalate <10 <10 < 10 0
Bromodichloromethane <5 <5 <5 0
Bromoform <5 <5 <5 0
B romomethane < 10 < 10 < 10 0

Butylbenzylphthalate <10 <10 <10 0
Cadmium <2 <2 <2 0
Carbon tetrachloride <5 <5 <5 0
Chemical oxygen demand (COD) 41,000 7,000 20,250 ! 1,214
Chlorobenzene <5 <5 <5 0
Chioroethane <10 <10 <10 0
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Table 4.74 (continued)

Concentration (Idg/L)at
Parameter

Max Min Av Standard
deviation

Chloroform <5 <5 <5 0
Chloromethane <10 <10 < I0 0
Chromium 13 13 !3 0
Chrysene <10 <10 <10 0
cis- 1,3-Dichloropropene <5 <5 <5 0
Copper 14.00 4.60 8.37 3.01
Cyanide colori metric < 100 < 100 < 100 0
Di-n-butylphthalate < 10 < I0 < 10 0
Di-n-octylphthalate < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene <10 <10 <I0 0
Dibromochloromethane <5 <5 <5 0
Diethylphthalate <10 < I0 < 10 0
Dimethylphthalate < I 0 < 10 < 10 0
Dissolved solids 180,000 82,000 138,333 29,715
Ethylbenzene <5 <5 <5 0
Fluoranthane < 10 < 10 < I0 0
Fluorene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Flouride IC 200 100 178 39
Hexachlorobenzene < 10 < I0 < 10 0
Hexachlorobu tadiene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene <10 <10 <10 0
Hexachloroethane < 10 < 10 < 10 0
ldeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene <10 <10 <10 0
Isophorone < I0 < 10 < 10 0
Lead 14.0 4.6 7.8 3.2
Manganese 500.0 84.1 208.8 !46.4
Mercury 3.60 0.23 1.10 1.07
Methylene chloride <5 <5 <5 0
N-nitroso-di-n-propylamine <10 <10 <10 0
N-nitrpsodimethylamine <10 <10 <10 0
N-nitrodiphenylamine <10 <10 <10 0
Naphthalene < I0 < 10 < 10 0
Nickel 17 12 15 3
Nitrate nitrogen 700 110 476 146
Nitrobenzene, < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Pentachlorophenol <50 <50 <50 0
pH, standard units 8.70 7.25 7.90 0.44
Phenanthrene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Phenol <10 <10 <10 0
Pyrene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Sodium 6,300 2,800 4,218 I, 165
Sulfate 33,000 19,000 24,667 5,019
Suspended solids 243,000 9,000 91,750 81,618
Tetrachloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
Toluene <5 <5 <5 0
trans- 1,2-Dichloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene <5 <5 <5 0
Trichloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
Trichlorofluoromethane <5 <5 <5 0
Uranium fluorometric 8 1 3 0
Vinyl chloride 10 8 9 0
Zinc 60.0 15.3 26.6 13.0

aThe values for pH are in standard units.
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Vol. 2, p. 4-82:

Table 4.75. 1991 K-25 Site concentrations at K-1513 (Clinch River)

Concentration (I.tg/L)"¢

Parameter Standard
Max Min Av

deviation

I,l,l-Trichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
I, 1,2-Trichloroethane <.5 <5 <5 0
!, 1-Dichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
I, 1-Dich Ioroethene <5 <5 <5 0
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene < !0 <10 < 10 0
1,2- Dichlorobenzene < i0 < I 0 < !0 0
1,2-Dichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
1,2-Dichloropropane <5 <5 <5 0
1,3- Dichlorobenzene < 10 <10 < 10 0
1,4-Dichlorobenzene < 10 <10 <10 0

2,4,6-Trichlorophenol < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2,4- Dich lorophenol < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2,4-Di methylphenol < 10 < I0 < 10 0
2,4-Dinitrophenol <50 <50 <50 0
2,4-Dinitrotoluene <10 <10 <10 0
2,6-Dinitrotoluene <10 <10 <10 0
2-Chloroethylvinyl ether < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2-Chloronaphthalene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2-Chlorophenol < 10 < I0 < 10 0
2- Nitrophenol < 10 < 10 < 10 0
3,3-Dichlorobenzidine <20 <20 <20 0
4,6-Dinitro-2-methyiphenol <50 <50 <50 0
4- Bromophenyl.phenylether < 10 < I 0 < 10 0
4-Chloro-3-methylphenol < 10 < 10 < 10 0
4-Chlorophenyl-phenylether < 10 < 10 < 10 0
4- Nitrophenol <50 <50 <50 0
Acenaphthene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Acenaphthylene <10 < 10 < 10 0
Ammonia nitrogen <200 <200 <200 0
Anthracene <10 <I0 <10 0
Arsenic <5 <5 <5 0
Benzene <5 <5 <5 0
Benzidine <50 <50 <50 0
Benzo(a)anth racene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Benzo(a)pyrene <10 < 10 < 10 0
Benzo(b) fluoranthene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene <10 <10 < 10 0
Benzo(k) fluoranthene < 10 <10 < 10 0
bis(2-Chloroethox y)methane < 10 < 10 < 10 0
bis(2-Chloroethyl)ether < 10 < 10 < 10 0
bis(2-Chloroisopropyl)ether <10 <10 <10 0
bis(2.Ethyihexyi)phthalate < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Bromodichloromethane <5 <5 <5 0
Bromoform <5 <5 <5 0
Bromomethane < 10 < 10 < 10 0

Butylbenzylphthalate < 10 < I0 < 10 0
Cadmium <2 <2 <2 0
Carbon tetrach Ioride <5 <5 <5 0

Chemical oxygen demand (COD) 11,(300 7,000 8,200 1,600
Ch Iorobenzene <5 <5 <5 0
Chloroethane <I0 <10 <i0 0
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Table4.75(continued)

Concentration (lug/t,) "t
Parameter

Max Min Av Standard
deviation

Chloroform <5 <5 <5 0
Chloro_llethane <10 <10 <10 0
Chromium <10 < 10 410 0
Chrysene < 10 < 10 < I() 0
cis- 1,3-Dichloropropene <5 <5 <5 0
Copper <4 <4 <4 0
Cyanide colorimetric 236 236 236 0
Di-n-butylphthalate <10 <10 <10 0
Di-n-octy lphthalate < 10 < 10 <10 0
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene <!0 <10 <10 0
Dibromochloromethane 45 <5 <5 0
Diethylphthalate 410 <10 < 10 0
Dimethylphthalate < 10 < I 0 <10 0
Dissolved solids 166,000 78,000 142,666 23,028
Ethylbenzene 45 <5 <5 0
Fluoranthane < 10 < 10 < i0 0
Fiuorene < 10 < 10 < I0 0
Flouride IC 200 200 200 0
Hexachlorobenzene < I0 < 10 <i 0 0
Hexachlorobutadiene <I0 <10 <10 0
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene <I0 <10 <10 0
Hexachloroethane <10 <10 <10 0
ldeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene <10 <10 <I0 0
lsophorone < 10 < I 0 < 10 0
Lead 8.6 8.6 8.6 0.0
Manganese 54 21 38 11
Mercury 40.2 <0.2 <0.2 0.0
Methylene chloride <5 <5 <5 0
N-nitroso-di-n-propylamine <10 <I 0 <10 0
N-nitrpsodimethylamine < I0 <i 0 <10 0
N-nitrodiphenylamine <10 <10 <!0 0
Naphthalene <10 <10 <10 0
Nickel 130 130 130 0
Nitrate nitrogen 720 140 421 175
Nitrobenzene <10 <10 <10 0
Pentachlorophenol <50 <50 <50 0
pH, standard units 8.60 7.50 8.03 0.33
Phenanthrene < I 0 < 10 < 10 0
Phenol <10 <10 <10 0
Pyrene <10 <10 <10 0
Sodium 5,600 3,210 4,209 804
Sulfate 28,000 16,500 20,792 3,652
Suspended solids 22,000 4,000 9,167 5,359
Tetrachloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
Toluene <5 <5 <5 0
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
trans- 1,3- Dich loropropene <5 <5 <5 0
Trichloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
Trichlorofluoromethane <5 <5 <5 0
Uranium fluorometric < 1 < 1 < 1 0
Vinyl chloride <10 <10 <10 0
Zinc 74.0 4.6 18.8 22.9

aThe values for pH are in standard units.
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Vol. 2, p. 4-84:

Table 4.76. 1991 K-25 Site concentrations at K-1710 (Poplar Creek)

Concentration ([.I._L)at
Parameter

Standard
Max Min Av

deviation

1,1,1 -Trichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
1,1,2-Trichloroeth ane <5 <5 <5 0
l,l-Dichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
I, I-Dichloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene < I 0 < 10 <I0 0
1,2-Dichlorobenzene < 10 <l 0 < I0 0
1,2-Dich loroethane <5 <5 <5 0
1,2-Dichloropropane <5 <5 <5 0
1,3-Dichlorobenzene < 10 < 10 <10 0
1,4- Dichlorobenzene < 10 < 10 < I0 0
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol < 10 < 10 <10 0
2,4-Dichlorophenol <10 <10 <10 0
2,4- Dimethylphenol < 10 < 10 <i 0 0
2,4-Dinitrophenol <50 <50 <50 0
2,4- Dinitrotoluene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2,6- Dinitrotoluene < 10 < 10 <10 0
2-Chloroethylvinyl ether <10 <10 <10 0
2-Chloronaphthalene < 10 < 10 < !0 0
2-Chlorophenol < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2-Nitrophenol < 10 < 10 <10 0
3,3- Dichlorobenzidine <20 <20 <20 0
4,6-Dinitro-2-methylphenol <50 <50 <50 0
4- Bromophenyl-phenylether < 10 < 10 <10 0
4-Chloro-3-methylphenol < 10 < 10 < 10 0
4-Chlorophenyl-phenylether < 10 < 10 <10 0
4-Nitrophen'ol <50 <50 <50 0
Acenaphthene < 10 <10 <10 0
Acenaphthylene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Ammonia nitrogen 250 250 250 0
Anthracene < I 0 <10 < I0 0
Arsenic 7.2 7.2 7.2 0.0
Benzene <5 <5 <5 0
Benzidine <50 <50 <50 0
Benzo(a)anthracene < 10 <10 < 10 0
Benzo(a)pyrene < 10 <10 < !0 0
Benzo(b) fluoranthene < I0 <10 <10 0
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene < 10 <10 < i0 0
Benzo(k)fluoranthene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
bis(2-Chloroethoxy)methane <10 <10 < 10 0
bis(2-Chloroethyl)ether, < 10 < 10 <10 0
bis(2-Chioroisopropyl)ether < 10 <10 < I0 0
bis(2-Ethylhexyl)phthalate < 10 <10 <10 0
Bromodichloromethane <5 <5 <5 0
Bromoform <5 <5 <5 0
Bromomethane < 10 < I0 < 10 0
Butylbenzylphthalate < 10 <10 <10 0
Cadmium 2.4 2.4 2.4 0.0
Carbon tetrachloride <5 <5 <5 0
Chemical oxygen demand ('COD) 23,000 7,000 14,071 5,571
Chlorobenzene <5 <5 <5 0
Chloroethane <10 <10 < 10 0
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Table4.76 (continued)

Concentration(I.tg/k)=_t

Parameter Standard
Max Min Av

deviation

Chloroform <5 <5 <5 0
Chloromethane < I0 < 10 < 10 0
Chromium 12 12 12 0
Chrysene <!0 <I0 <!0 0
cis- 1,3-Dichloropropene <5 <5 <5 0
Copper 29.00 4.40 9.68 8.18
Cyanide colorimetric < 100 <100 <100 0
Di-n-butylphthalate < 10 < 10 < !0 0
Di-n-octylphthalate < I 0 < 10 < 10 0
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Dibromochloromethane <5 <5 <5 0

Diethylphthalate < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Dimethylphthalate < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Dissolved solids 244,000 70,000 151,666 61,538
Ethylbenzene <5 <5 <5 0
Fluoranthane < I0 < 10 < I 0 0
Fluorene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Flouride IC 400 200 310 90
Hex achlorobenzene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Hexachlorobutadiene <10 <10 <10 0
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene < 10 < I0 < 10 0
Hexachloroethane <10 <10 < 10 0

ldeno( 1,2,3-cd)pyrene < 10 <'I0 < 10 0
lsophorone < 10 < 10 <10 0
Lead 49,0 4,1 16.6 18.8

Manganese 2,000 97 378 662
Mercury 16,00 0.22 2.77 5.42
Methylene chloride <5 <5 <5 0
N-nitroso-di- n.propylamine < 10 < 10 < 10 0
N-nitrpsodimethylamine <10 <10 <10 0
N-nitrodiphenylamine <10 <10 <10 0
Naphthalene <10 <10 <10 0
Nickel 24.0 11.3 i 5.8 5.8
Nitrate nitrogen 4500 300 1223 1,552
Nitrobenzene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Pentachlorophenol <50 <50 <50 0
pH, standard units 8.0 7.5 7.8 0.2
Phenanthrene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Phenol <10 <10 <I0 0

Pyrene <10 <10 <10 0
Sodium 15,000 2,500 6,769 4,502
Sulfate 45,000 6,000 31,417 10,574
Suspended solids 1,230,000 1,000 194,917 425,945
Tetrachloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
Toluene <5 <5 <5 0
trans- 1,2-Dichloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
trans- 1,3-Dichloropropene <5 <5 <5 0
Trichloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
Trichlorofluoromethane <5 <5 <5 0
Uranium fluorometric 12 1 4 0

Vinyl chloride <10 <10 <10 0
Zinc 120.0 4.3 29.9 31.2

"The values for pH are in standard units.
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Table4.77. 1991K-25Siteconcentrationsat K-1770(ClinchRiver)

Concentration ([.I_L) '_'

Parameter
Standard

Max Mtn Av
deviation

, !, I-Trichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
,1,2,2.Tetrachloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
,1,2-Trichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
,1 -Dichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
,1-Dichloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
,2,4-Trichlorobenzene <! 0 < 10 < I0 0
,2-Dichlorobenzene <10 <I0 <10 0
,2-Dichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0

,2- Dichioropropane <5 <5 <5 0
,3- Dtchlorobenzene <!0 <i0 < I0 0
,4-Dichlorobenzene <10 <10 <10 0

2,4,6-Tdchlorophenol < I0 < I0 < 10 0
2,4- Dichlorophenoi < 10 <10 < I I.) 0
2,4-Dimethylphenol <10 <10 <!0 0
2,4-Dinitrophenol <50 <50 <50 0
2,4- Dtnitrotoluene < !0 < I0 < !0 0
2,6- Dinitrotoluene < i0 < I0 < !0 0
2-Chloroethylvtnyl ether <i0 <10 <10 0
2-Chloronaphthalene <I0 <i 0 < 10 0
2-Chlorophenol <10 <10 < 10 0
2-Nitrophenol < I0 < 10 < 10 0
3,3-Dichlorobenzidine <20 <20 <20 0
4,6- Dinitro-2-methylphenol <50 <50 <50 0
4-Bromophenyi-phenylether <10 <10 < 10 0
4-Chloro.3-methylphenol <10 <10 < 10 0
4-Chlorophenyl-phenylether <!0 <10 <10 0
4.Nitrophenol <50 <50 <50 0
Acenaphthene <10 <10 <10 0
Acenaphthylene < 10 < 10 < !0 0
Ammonia nitrogen <200 <200 <200 0
Anthracene < 10 < I0 < 10 0
Arsenic <5 <5 <5 0
Benzene <5 <5 <5 0
Benzidine <50 <50 <50 0
Benzo(a)anthracene < I0 < I0 < 10 0
Benzo(a)pyrene <10 <10 <i0 O
Benzo(b)fluoranthene <10 < I0 < 10 0
Benzo(g,h,i)pery lene < 10 < 10 < I0 0
Benzo(k)fluoranthene <I0 <10 <10 0
bis(2-Chloroethoxy)methane <10 < I0 < I0 0
bis(2-Chloroethyl)ether <10 < I0 < I0 O
bis(2-Chloroiso propy i)ether < I0 < i0 < I 0 O
bis(2-Ethylhexyl)phthalate < 10 < 10 < I0 0
Bromodichloromethane <5 <5 <5 0
Bromoform <5 <5 <5 0
Bromomethane <10 <10 < I0 O
Butylbenzyiphthalate < I0 < I 0 < I0 O
Cadmium <2 <2 <2 0
Carbon tetrachloride <5 <5 <5 0
Chemical oxygen demand (COD) 27,500 5,000 I 1,07 ! 7,174
Chlorobenzene <5 <5 <5 0
Chloroethane < 10 <10 < I0 0
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Table4.77(continued)

Concentration(_l_l_,)"t

Panunetcr Standard
Max Min Av

deviation

Chloroform <5 <5 <5 0
Chloromethane < !0 < 10 < 10 0
Chromiunl <10 <10 <10 0
Chrysene < 10 <10 < 10 0
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene <5 <5 <5 0
Copper 5,5 4,9 5,2 0.3
Cyanide colorimetric <100 <1O0 < I(X) 0
Di-n-butylphthalate < I0 < I 0 < 10 0
Di-n-octylphthahlte < 10 < I0 <10 0
Dibenz(a,h)anthracerle < I0 <10 < 10 0
Dibromochloromethane <5 <5 <5 ()

Diethylphthalate <i0 <10 <10 ()
Dimelhylphthalate < i0 < I0 < 10 0
Dissolved solids 174,000 fr4,(X)O 140,(X)O 27,092

Ethylbenzene <5 <5 <5 0
Fh,oranthane < 10 < I0 < IO 0
Fluorene < I 0 < I0 < I0 O
Flouride IC I O0 I(X) i00 0
Hexachlorobenzene < I0 <I 0 <I0 0
Hexachlorobuladlene < I0 <I 0 <10 0
llexachlorocyclopentadiene < I0 <I 0 < 10 0
Hexachloroethane < 10 < I 0 < 10 O

Ideno( 1,2,3-ed)pyrene < I0 <I 0 <I0 O
Isophorone < I0 < I 0 < I0 0
l_,ead <4 <4 <4 O

Manganese 88,3 26.0 49,3 19.8
Mercury 0.24 0.24 0,24 0.00
Methylene chloride <5 <5 <5 0
N-nitroso-di- n-propylamine < 10 < 10 <10 0
N-nitrosodimethylamine < I0 < I 0 <10 0
N-nitrodiphenylamine < 10 <I0 <I0 O
Naphthalene < I0 <I 0 <I0 0
Nickel < I0 < I0 < 10 0
Nitrate nitrogen 600 130 373 137
Nitrobenzene < I0 < I0 < I0 0

Pentaehlorophenol <50 <50 <50 0
ph, standardunits 8.40 7.65 8.04 0.22
Phenanlhrene < 10 <I 0 <I 0 0
Phenol < I0 < I0 < I0 0

Pyrene < I0 < 10 < I0 0
Sodium 6,390 3,5(X) 4,393 836
SuIfate 28 ,(X)0 I7,000 21,333 2,953

Suspended solids 63,000 4,0(X) i7,917 i7,100
'retrachloroethene <5 <5 <5 t)
Toluene <5 <5 <5 0
trans- 1,2-Dichloroelhene <5 <5 <5 0
trans- 1,3-Dichloropropene <5 <5 <5 0
Trichloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
Trichlorotluoromethane <5 <5 <5 ()
Uranium fluorometric 1 I I 0

Vinyl chloride < I0 < I0 <! 0 0
Zinc 14,(X) 4.24 8.05 3.38

"The values for pH are in standard units,
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Table 4.78. 1991 K-25 Site concentrations at Mitchell Branch

Concentration (I.lg/L)at

Parameter Standard
Max Min Av

deviation

I, 1,1-Tric hloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
1,1,2-Trichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
I,I-Dichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
I, I.Dichloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
! ,2,4.Trichlorobenzene < 10 < ! 0 < I0 0
1,2.Dichlorobenzene < 10 < I 0 < 10 0
1,2-Dichloroethane <5 <5 <5 0
1,2-Dichloropropane <5 <5 <5 0
1,3.Dichlorobenzene < 10 < I 0 < I0 0
1,4- Dichlorobenzene < I0 < 10 < 10 0

2,4,6.Trichlorophenol < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2,4. Dichlorophenol < 10 < 10 < I0 0
2,4-Di methylphenol < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2,4-Dinitrophenol <10 < I0 <10 0
2,4.Dinitrotoluene <10 <10 <10 0
2,6.Dinitrotoluene < I0 < 10 < 10 0
2-Chloroethylvinyl ether <I 0 < 10 <10 0
2-Chloronaphthalene < 10 <10 <10 0
2-Chlorophenol < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2- Nttrophenol < 10 < 10 < 10 0
3,3-Dichlorobenzidine, <20 <20 <20 0

4,6-Dinitro-2-methylphenol <50 <50 <50 0
4-Bromophenyl-phenylether < 10 < 10 < I 0 0
4-Chioro-3-methylphenol < 10 < 10 <10 0
4-Chlorophenyl-phenylether < 10 < 10 < 10 0
4-Nitrophenol <50 <50 <50 0
Acenaphthene < I0 < 10 < 10 0
Acenaphthylene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Ammonia nitrogen <200 <200 <200 0
Anthracene < 10 < 10 < I0 0
Arsenic <5 <5 <5 0
Benzene <5 <5 <5 0
Benzidine <10 <10 <10 0
Benzo(a)anth racene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Benzo(a)pyrene <10 <10 <10 0
Benzo(b)fluoranthene <I0 <10 <10 0
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Benzo(k) fluoranthene <10 < I0 < 10 0
bis(2.Chloroethox y)methane < 10 <10 < 10 0
bis(2.Chloroethyl)ether < 10 < 10 <10 0
bis(2-Chloroisopropyl)ether <10 <10 <10 0
bis(2-Ethylhexyl)phthalate < 10 <! 0 <10 0
Bromodichloromethane <5 <5 <5 0
Bromoform <5 <5 <5 0
Bromomethane < I 0 <10 < I0 0

Butylbenzylphthalate < I0 < I0 <10 0
Cadmium <2 <2 <2 0
Carbon tetrachioride <5 <5 <5 0

Chemical oxygen demand (COD) 21,000 7,000 14,000 7,(X)0
Chlorobenzene <5 <5 <5 0
Chloroethane < I 0 < 10 < I0 0
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Table4.78 (continued)

Concentration (IJg/L)"t

Parameter Standard
Max Min Av

deviation

Chloroform <5 <5 <5 0
Chloromethane < I0 < I0 < 10 0
Chromium <10 < I 0 < i 0 0

Ch rysene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
cis- 1,3-Dichloropropene <5 <5 <5 0
Copper 8.6 8.6 8.6 0.0
Cyanide colorimetric < 100 < 100 < 100 0
Di-n-butylphthalate < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Di- n.octylphthalate < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Dibenz(a,h) anthracene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Dibromochloromethane <5 <5 <5 0

Diethylphthalate <10 <10 <10 0
Dimethylphthalate < 10 <10 < 10 0
Dissolved solids 132,000 68,000 108,000 24,351
Ethylbenzene <5 <5 <5 0
Fluoranthane < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Fluorene <10 <10 <I0 0
Flouride IC <100 <100 <I00 0
Hexachlorobenzene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Hex achlorobutadiene < 10 < 10 < 10 0

Hexachlorocyclopentadiene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Hexachloroethane < I0 < 10 < 10 0

ldeno( i ,2,3-cd)pyrene < 10 < i0 < 10 0
1sophorone < 10 < !0 < 10 0
Lead 8,1 8,1 8.1 0,0

Manganese 620 13 210 270
Mercury <0,2 <0,2 <0,2 0.0
Methylene chloride <5 <5 <5 0
N-nitroso-di-n-propylamt ne ¢.10 < 10 <10 0
N-nitrpsodi methy lamine < 10 < 10 < 10 0
N- nitrodiphenylamine < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Naphthalene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Nickel 14 14 14 0

Nitrate nitrogen <20 <20 <20 0
Nit,'obenzene < 10 < 10 < 10 0

Pentachlorophenol <50 <50 <50 0
ph, standard units 8.10 7.15 7.76 0.35
Phenanthrene < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Phenol <10 <10 <10 0

Pyrene <10 <10 <10 0
Sodium 830 461 640 145
Sulfate 4,000 2,000 2,667 943
Suspended solids 177,000 9,000 65,333 78,961
Tetrachloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
Toluene <5 <5 <5 0
trans- 1,2-Dichloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
trans- 1,3- Dichloropropene <5 <5 <5 0
Trichloroethene <5 <5 <5 0
Trichlorofluoromethane 0
Uranium fluorometric < 1 < 1 < 1 0

Vinyl chloride <10 <10 <I0 0
Zinc 13.0 3.8 8.1 3.8

aThe values for pH are in standard units.
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Table4.83.1991NPDESPermitNumberTN 0002950

Discharge Point K-1700, Mitchell Branch, K-25 Site

Number of Concentration Standard
Parameter

samples Max Min Av error

1,1,1 -Trichloroethane, I.tg/L 89 <5 <5 <5 0
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane, I.tg/L 89 <5 <5 <5 0
1,1-Dichloroethane, I.tg/L 188 <5 <5 <5 0
1,2-"_ichloroethane, lag/L 85 <5 <5 <5 0

1,2-Dichlorobenzene, I.tg/L 14 <5 <5 <5 0
1,2,-Dichloropropeae, _tg/L 89 <5 <5 <5 0
2-Chlorovinyl ether, _g/L 89 < 10 < I 0 < 10 0
Aluminum, mg/L 108 3.5 0.031 0.287 0,42
Benzene, I.tg/L 89 <5 <5 <5 0
Beryllium, mg/L 89 0.003 0.0003 0.0011 0
Bromodichloromethane, lag/L 89 <5 <5 <5 0

Bromoform, lag/L 89 <5 <5 <5 0
Bromomethane, t.tg/L 89 < 10 < I0 < 10 0
Cadmium mg/Lt 89 0.049 0.002 0.0026 0.0049
Carbon tetrachloride, l.tg/L 89 <5 <5 <5 0
Chemical oxygen demand (COD), mg/L 224 36 <5 6.46 4.44

Chlorobenzene, tag/L 97 <5 <5 <5 0
Chloroethane, p.g/L 89 < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Chloroform, lag/L 89 <5 <5 <5 0
Chloromethane, I.tg/L 89 < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Chromium, mg/L 111 0.055 0.01 0.011 0.0046
Cis- 1,3-dichloropropene, p.g/l 89 <5 <5 <5 0
Dibromochloromethane, I.tg/L 89 <5 <5 <5 0
Dissolved solids, mg/L 114 1,080 74 218.9 108.49

Ethyl benzene, p.g/L 89 <5 <5 <5 0
Flow, MGD 365 7.4246 0.0632 0.7183 2.589
Fluoride, mg/L 113 0.9 0.1 0.1863 0.0924
Lead, mg/L 112 0.026 0.004 0.00487 0.0029
Mercury, mg/L 90 0.00051 0.0002 0.00021 0.00004
Methylene chloride, I.tg/L 90 < 17 <5 5.4 2.14
Nitrate nitrogen, mg/L 111 1.13 0.04 0.3515 0.145
Oil and grease, mg/L 113 10.98 2 2.16 1.05
pH, standard units 365 8.5 6.95 a a
Selenium, mg/L 94 0.013 0.005 0.0051 0.0008
Silver, mg/L 94 0.077 0.01 0.011 0.0068
Tetrachloroethene, p.g/L 89 <5 <5 <5 0
Toluene, lag/L 89 <5 <5 <5 0
Total suspended solids, mg/L 220 1,080 1 6.4 9.572
Trans- 1,2-dichioroethane, tag/L 89 50 <5 25.08 14.8 !6
Trans- 1,3-dichloroethane, l.tg/L 85 <5 <5 <5 0

Trichloroethelene,/,.tg/L 87 69 <5 41,773 15.64
Trichlorofluoromethane, j.tg/L 8 <5 <5 <:5 0
Turbidity, NTU 222 72 0.85 6.9 i 7.41
Vinyl chloridu, P-R"' 89 < 10 <10 < 10 0

aNot applicable.
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Table 4.84. 1991 NPDES Permit Number TN 0002950

Discharge Point K- 1203 Sewage Treatment Plant, K-25 Site

Number of Concentration Standard
Parameter

samples Max Min Av error

Ammonia nitrogen, mg/L 174 1.61 0.2 0.215 0. I 148
Antimony, mg/L 1 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 0
Arsenic, mg/L 2 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 0
Beryllium, mg/L 1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0
Biological oxygen demand (BOD), mg/L 175 12 2.7 5.291 1.08
Boron, mg/L I 0.027 0.027 0.027 0
Cadmium, mg/L 1 0.003 0.003 0.003 0
Calcium, mg/L 1 35 35 35 0
Chemical oxygen demand (COD), mg/L 220 159 5 12,109 12.23
Chromium, mg/L 1 0.01 0.01 0.01 0
Cobalt, mg/L 1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0
Copper, mg/L 1 0.0081 0.0081 0.0081 0
Fecal coliform, col/100 mL 174 >5,000 0 125.469 598.4935
Flow, MGD 365 2.787 0.1915 0.4479 0.83919
Iron, mg/L 1 0.41 0.41 0.41 0
Lead, mg/L 2 0.05 <0.004 0.027 0.023
Magnesium, mg/L 1 9.9 9.9 9.9 0
Manganese, mg/L 1 0.15 0.15 0.15 0
Mercury, mg/L 1 0.00022 0.013022 0.00022 0
Molybdenum, mg/L 1 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0
Nickel, mg/L 1 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 0
Nitrate nitrogen, mg/L 125 226 0.65 8.083 19.7543
pH, standard units 365 8.9 6.8 a a
Potassium, mg/L 1 3.3 3.3 3.3 0
Selenium, mg/L 2 0.05 <0.005 0.0275 0.0225
Settleable solids, mlJL'[- 307 4 0.1 0.119 0.2241
Silicon, mg/L 1 1.9 1.9 1.9 0

! Silver, mg/L 1 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0
Sodium, mg/L I 13 i 3 13 0
Suspended solids, mg/L 173 230 2 9.54¢'. 17.242
Total organic carbon, mg/L 43 9 1 3.725 1.896
Total residual chlorine, mg/L 455 13 0.003 0.066 0.03195
Vanadium, mg/L 1 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 0
Zinc, mg/L 1 0.049 0.049 0.049 0

"Not applicable.
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Table4.88.1991NPDESPermitNumberTN0002950

Discharge Point K-1407-J Treatment Pond at K-25 Site

Number of Concentration Standard
Parameter

samples Max Min Av error

1,1, l-Trichloroethane, lag/L 230 <5 <5 <5 0

I, 1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane, I.tg/L 230 <5 <5 <5 0
1,1,2-Trichloroethane, lag/L 230 <5 <5 <5 0
1,1-Dichloroethane, ILtg/L 230 <5 <5 <5 0
1,1-Dichloroethene, lag/L 230 <5 <5 <5 0

1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene, lag/L 66 <40 < 10 10.45 3.66
1,2-Dichlorobenzene, _g/L 99 <40 < I0 < 10.3 3.0
1,2-Dichloroethane, lag/L 229 <5 <5 <5 0
1,2-Dichloropropane, _g/L 229 <5 <5 <5 0
1,3-Dichlorobenzene, }.tg/L 100 <40 < 10 < 10.3 3.5
1,4-Dichlorobeo zene, p.g/L 103 <40 < 10 < 10.3 3.5

2,4,6-Trichlorophenol, I.tg/L 67 <40 < 10 < 10.5 3.6
2,4-Dichlorophenol, _g/L 67 <40 <10 < 10.5 3.6
2,4-Di methylphenol, lag/L 67 <40 < 10 <10.5 3.6
2,4-Dinitrophenol, I.tg/L 67 <40 < 10 < 10.5 3.6
2,4- Dinitrotoluene, I.tg/L 67 <40 < 10 < 10.5 3.6
2,6-Dinitrotoluene, l.tg/L 67 <40 < 10 < 10.5 3.6

2-Chloroethylvinyi ether, I.tg/L 228 < 10 < 10 < 10 0
2-Chloronaphthalene, I.tg/L 70 <40 < 10 < 10.5 3.6
2-Chlorophenol, p.g/L 70 <40 < 10 < 10.4 3.6
2-Nitrophenol, _g/L 70 <40 < 10 < 10.4 3.6
3,3'-Dichlorobenzidine, lag/L 70 <80 <20 <28.9 7.17

4,6-Dinitro,2-methylphenol, lag/L 70 <200 <50 <52.17 17.93
4-Bromophenyl-phenylether, lag/L 70 <40 <i 0 < 10.4 3.6
4-Chloro-3-methylphenol, t.tg/L 70 <40 < 10 < 10.4 3.6
4-Chlorophenyl-phenylether, p.g/L 70 <40 <10 < 10.4 3.6
4-Nitrophenol, lag/L 70 200 50 52.17 17.9
Acenaphthene, _g/L 70 <40 < 10 < 10.4 3.6
Acenaphthylene, p.g/L 70 <40 < I0 < 10.4 3.6
Aluminum, mg/L 96 1.9 0.095 0.205 0.23
Ammonia nitrogen, mg/L 47 0.25 <0.2 0.201 0.007
Anthracene, IJ.g/L 55 <40 < 10 < 10.5 3.9
Antimony, mg/L 103 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 0
Arsenic, mg/L 129 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 0
Barium, mg/L 160 0.33 0.022 0.098 0.0297
Benzene, lag/L 231 <5 <5 5 0
Benzidine, lag/L 69 40 < 10 10.43 3.6

Benzo(a)anthracene, I.tg/L 69 <40 10.43 3.6 3.6
Benzo(a)pyrene, p.g/L 69 40 <I0 10.43 3.6
Benzo(b) fluoranthene, lag/L 69 40 <10 10.43 3.6
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene, lag/L 69 40 < 10 10.43 3.6
Benzo(k)fluoranthene, lag/L 69 40 <I0 10.43 3.6
Beryllium, mg/L 99 <0.003 <0.0003 <0.00097 0.0003
Bis(2-chloroethoxy)methane, lag/L 68 <40 <10 !0.4 3.6
Bis(2-chloroethyl)ether, lag/L 68 <40 <10 10.4 3.6

Bis(2-chloroisopropyl)ether, I.tg/L 67 <40 < I0 10.4 3.6
Bis(2-ethylhexyi)phthalate, lag/L 68 <40 <10 <! 0.4 3.6
Boron, mg/L 95 1.6 0.019 0.367 0.4
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Table 4.88 (continued)

Number of Concentration Standard

Para meter sam pies Max Min A v error

Bromide, mg/L 44 10 1 2.39 1.7
Bromodichloromethane, lag/L 230 7 <2 4.996 0.238

Bromoform, tag/L 230 <5 <5 <5 0
Bromomethane, p.g/L 230 < 10 < 10 < 10 0

Butylbenzylphthalte, p.g/L 69 <40 <10 <10.4 3.6
Cadmium, mg/L 126 0.0057 <0.002 <0.0021 0.0004
Carbon tetrachloride, p.g/L 231 <5 <5 <5 0
Chemical oxygen demand, mg/L 167 343 <5 <15.5 28.04
Chloride, mg/L 34 3090 <20 626.21 638.988
Chlorobenzene, lag/L 231 <5 <5 <5 0
Chloroethane, I.tg/L 231 < 10 < 10 < 10 0
Chloroform, _g/L 214 52 < 1 <5.86 6.76
Chloromethane, I.tg/L 230 <10 < 10 < 10 0
Chromium, mg/L 123 0.1 <10 0.014 0.012

Chrysene, I.tg/L 69 <40 < 10 <10.4 3.6
Cis- 1,3-dichloropropene, [.tg/L 230 <5 <5 <5 0
Cobalt, mg/L 103 <0.1 <0. I <0.1 0
Copper, mg/L 120 0.081 <0.004 <0.014 0.013
Cyanide, mg/L 59 0.33 <0.1 <0.11 0,032
Di-n-butylphthalate, t.tg/L 69 <40 <10 < 10.4 3,6
Di-n-octylphthalate, I.tg/L 69 <40 <10 <10.4 3,6
Dibenz(a.h)anthracene, lag/L 69 <40 <10 <10.4 3.6
Dibromochloromethane, lag/L 231 <5 <5 <5 0

Diethylphthalate, gg/L 68 <40 <10 <10.4 3.6
Dimethylphthalate, lag/L 68 <40 < 1.0 < 10.4 3.6
Dissolved solids mg/Lt 177 7322 260 2077.2 1374,6

Ethyl benzene, _tg/L 229 <5 <5 <5 0
Fluoranthene, t.tg/L 69 <40 < 10 < 10.4 3.6

Fluorene, lag/L 69 <40 <I 0 < 10.4 3.6
Fluoride, mg/L 164 71 0.2 13.2 17.3
Hexachlorobenzene, gg/L 69 <40 < 10 < 10.4 3.6
Hexachlorobutadiene, gg/L 69 <40 <10 <10.4 3.6

Hexacy lopentadiene, lag/L 69 <40 < 10 < 10.4 3.6
Hexachloroethane, lag/L 69 <40 < I 0 < 10.4 3.6
Indeno( !,2,3-cd)pyrene, p.g/L 69 <40 <10 <10.4 3.6
Iron, mg/L 119 3.3 0.099 0.68 0.73
lsophorone, lag/L 70 <40 < I 0 < 10.4 3.6
Kjeldahi nitrogen, mg/L 45 2.74 0.84 1.08 0.3
Lead, mg/L 125 0.016 <0.004 <0.0046 0.002
Magnesium, mg/L 95 0.47 8.9 17.36 13.73
Manganese, mg/L 118 0.342 <0.01 0.034 0.036
MBAS, mg/L 57 0.3 <0.2 <0.203 0.015

Methylene chloride, p.g/L 102 19 <2 5.66 2.36
Molybdenum, mg/L 99 <0. I <0.01 <0.016 0.018
N-nitroso-di-N-propylamine, lag/L 69 <40 <I0 <10.4 3.6
N-nitrosodimethylamine, I-tg/L 69 <40 <10 <10.4 3.6
N-nitrosodiphenylamine, lag/L 69 <40 <I0 <10.4 3.6

Naphthalene, p.g/L 69 <40 < 10 <10.4 3.6
Nickel, mg/L 125 0.5 <0.01 <0.06 0.06
Nitrate nitrogen, mg/L 98 23 <0.2 <2.02 2.5
N itrobenzene, lag/L 70 <40 < 10 < 10.4 3.6
Oil and grease, mg/L 109 14.5 <2 <2.3 1.8
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Table4.88(continued)

Number of Concentration Standard

Parameter samples Max Min Av error

PCB

Aroclor- 1016, lag/L 63 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 0
Aroclor- 1221, lag/L 63 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 0
Aroclor- 1232, lag/L 63 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 0
Aroclor- 1242, lag/L 63 <0.5 <0.5 <0,5 0

Aroclor- 1248, lag/L 63 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 0
Aroclor- 1250, lag/L 63 1.4 <1 1.01 0.05
Aroclor- 1260, lag/L 63 <1 <1 <I 0

Pentachlorophenol, lag/L 70 <200 <50 <52.14 ! 7.8
pH, standard units 365 8.9 6.7 a a
Phenanthrene, lag/L 70 <40 <10 <i0.4 3.6
Phenol, lag/L 70 <40 < !0 < 10.4 3.6
Phenols, mg/Lt 46 1.5 0.03 <0.07 0.21
Phosphorus, mg/L 95 3.7 <0,2 <3.06 6.12

Pyrene, lag/L 69 <40 < 10 < 10.4 3.6
Selenium, mg/L 130 <0.025 <0.005 <0.00538 0.0025
Silver, mg/L 129 0.06 <0.01 <0.011 0.0078
Sulfate, mg/L 61 1500 135 553.23 284.4
Sulfide, mg/L 43 2 <1 <1.02 0.151
Sulfite, mg/L 41 2 <0. I <1.38 0.73
Suspended solids, mg/L 218 36 0.1 7.18 5.68
Tetrachloroethene, lag/L 230 <5 <5 <5 0
Thallium, mg/L 104 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0
Tin, mg/L 101 0.05 <0.01 <0,02 0.017
Titanium, mg/L 101 0.03 <0.003 <0.0053 0.0056

Toluene, lag/L 229 11 <5 <5.03 0.396
Total organic carbon, mg/L 83 19 <1 <4.05 2.52
Phosphate, mg/L 40 92 0.6 9.32 15.2
Total residual chlorine, mg/L 39 0.22 <0.02 <0.072 0,04

Trans- 1,2-dichloroethene, lag/L 219 8 <5 <5.04 0.3
Trans- 1,3-dichloropropene, lag/L 231 <5 <5 <5 0
Trichloroethene, tag/l-, 231 <5 <5 <5 0

Vinyl chloride, lag/L 231 <10 <10 <10 0
Zinc, mg/L 122 0.29 <0.002 <0.028 0.03
Trichlorofluoromethane, lag/L 51 <5 <5 <5 0

"Not applicable.
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Vol. 2, p. 5-23:

Table 5.15. Constituents in Waste Area Grouping (WAG) 1 groundwater at ORNL,

March 7-26, 1991

Number Values above the detection limit Number of values
Number Reference

of valueC exceeding
Analyte detected samples Max a Min a Av h reference [ref]a

Downgradient wells

Anions, unfiltered (mg/L)
Chloride 23 23 68 i,5 19* 250 0[3]
Fluolide 20 23 3.4 0,10 0,52* 4.0 0[2]
Nitrate 4 23 8.3 1,6 5.4* 10 0[2]
Phosphate 1 23 2,2 2,2 2,2 e [e]
Sulfate as SO4 22 23 110 2,0 36* 250 0[3]

Field measurements, unfiltered
Conductivity (mS/era) 23 23 0,96 0,15 0,42* e [e]
Dissolved oxygen (ppm) 23 23 5.4 0,010 2,0* e [e]
Redox (mV) 23 23 210 -200 50* e [e]
Temperature (°C) 23 23 18 10 14* 31 0[ 1]
Turbidity (JTU) 23 23 910 110 430* 1.0 23[2]
pH (standard units) 23 23 9.0 6,6 7,3* (6.5, 8.5) 113]

Metals, filtered (mg/L)
Aluminum 3 23 0.26 0,071 0,15 0.20 113]
Barium 23 23 0.43 0,023 0,14' 2,0 0[2]

Beryllium 9 23 0,00092 0.00042 0,00065* e [e]
Boron I I 1,0 1.0 1.0 e [el
Calcium 23 23 170 1,3 89* e [e]
Chromium 16 23 0.019 0,0055 0,013' 0,050 0[1]
Iron 11 23 19 0.067 4,8* 0,30 9[3]

Magnesium 23 23 31 0,47 17"t" e [e]
Mangal_e_,e 16 23 7.2 0.0019 1,7" 0,050 10[3]
Nickel 4 23 0.0062 0.0043 0.0049* 0.10 0[ 1]
Potassium 23 23 7,5 0,35 1.8' e [e]
Silicon 1 1 5.6 5.6 5.6 e [e]
Silver 2 23 0,0061 0.0054 0.0058* 0,050 0[1]
Sodium 20 23 260 5,8 41' e [e]
Strontium 1 I 1,3 1.3 1.3 e [e]
Vanadium 6 23 0,0032 0,0021 0.0027* e [e]
Zinc II 23 0,019 0.0052 0.0079* 5,0 0[1]

Metals, unfiltered (rag/L)
Aluminum 6 23 0.29 0.059 0.18* 0.20 3113]
Barium 23 23 0.33 0.025 0.12* 2,0 0[2]

Beryllium 9 23 0.00082 0,00052 0.00068* e [el
Calcium 23 23 170 1,5 88* e [el
Chromium 17 23 0.019 0,0054 0.013' 0.050 0[1]
Iron 18 23 18 0.054 3.0* 0.30 12131
Magnesium 23 23 30 0.55 i 6* e [el
Manganese 20 23 6.4 0.0017 1.3' 0.050 !0[3]
Nickel 5 23 0.0078 0.0040 0.0053* 0.10 0Ill
Potassium 23 23 7.0 0.40 1.7' e [e]
Silver 3 23 0.0068 0.0056 0,0062* 0.050 0[ I]
Sodium 20 23 300 5.2 43* e [el
Vanadium 7 23 0.0038 0,0023 0,0032* e [el
Zinc 8 23 0,024 0.0054 0,011 * 5,0 011]
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Table5.15 (WAG1 continued)

Number Values above the detection limit Number of values
Number Reference

Analyte detected of valueC exceeding
samples Max" Mina Av h reference [ref]a

Downgradient wells (continued)

Others, filtered
Solids, total dissolved (rag/L) 23 23 720 180 400* 500 611]

Others, unfiltered
Alkalinity (rag/L) 23 23 450 150 300* e [el
Carbon, total organic (rag/L) 23 23 4.3 0.70 1.9' e [e]
Halides, total organic (lag/L) 12 23 44 5.0 16' e [el
Nitrogen, total Kjeldahl (rag/L) 13 23 3.1 0.13 0,92* e [e]
Solids, total suspended (rag/L) 12 23 39 5.0 14' e [e]
Sulfide, total (rag/l_,) 15 23 4.5 0.16 0.68* e [e]

Pesticides and PCBs, unfiltered (lag/L)
Endosulfan sulfate 2 23 JB 0.040 JB 0,010 0,025 e [e]
Heptachlor 2 23 J 0.033 JB 0.010 0.022 e [e]
gamma-BHC (Lindane) 1 23 JB 0,030 JB 0,030 0.030 e [el

Radionuclides, filtered (g/L)
U-Total 1 1 0.000021 0.000021 0.000021 e [el

Radionuclides, unfiltered (g/L)
U-Total 1 1 0.000031 0.000031 0,000031 e [e]

Radionuclides, filtered (pCi/L)
6°Co 2 23 86 46 66 200 0[4]

Gross alpha 9 23 300 1,3 35 15 1[2]
Gross beta 15 23 14,000 3.0 950 50 3[2]
89Sr + 9°Sr 8 18 6,500 3.2 840 8 5[2]
2341.I 1 1 300 300 300 20 1[4]
235U 1 1 1.1 1,1 1.1 24 0[4]
238U 1 1 7.0 7,0 7,0 24 0[4]

Radionuclides/, unfiltered (pCi/L)
6°Co I 23 57 57 57 200 0[4]
137Cs 1 23 54 54 54 120 0[4]

Gross alpha I 1 23 260 1,4. 26 15 1[2]
Gross beta 12 23 14,000 3,2 1,200 50 3[2]
3H 14 23 6,500 840 2,400* 20,000"t" 012]'I"
89Sr + 9°Srt 9 17 6,800 3.5 770 8.0t 412]'i"
234U 1 1 300 300 300 20 1[4]
235U 1 1 1.6 1,6 1.6 24 0[4]
238U 1 1 10 10 10 24 0[4]

Tentatively identified compounds, unfiltered (lag/L)
Toluene-solvent in std. solns.-7.07 I 1 JB 470 JB 470 470 e [e]
Toluene-solvent in std. solns.-7.08 1 I JB 490 JB 490 490 e [e]
Toluene-solvent in std. solns.-7.09 2 2 JB 230 JB 190 210" e [e]
Toluene-solvent in std. solns.-7.1 2 2 JB 470 JB 270 370 e [el
Toluene-solvent in std. soins.-7.11 1 1 JB 180 JB 180 180 e [e]
Unknown-10.3 1 1 J 140 J 140 140 e [e]
Unknown-25.16 1 1 J 17 J 17 17 e [e]
Unknown-7.95 1 1 J 33 J 33 33 e [e]
Unknown-8.16 2 2 J 220 J 13 120 e [e]
Unknown-8.17 1 1 J 28 J 28 28 e [e]
Unknown-8.9 1 1 J 12 J 12 12 e [el
Unknown-9.1 I I J 9.0 J 9,0 9.0 e [el
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Table5.15 (WAG1 continued)

Number Values above the detection limit Number of values
Number Reference

of exceeding
Analyte detected samples Maxa Mina Avb valueC reference [ref]_l

Downgradient wells (continued)

Volatile organics, unfiltered (_tg/L)
1,2-Dichloroethene 1 23 J 3,0 J 3.0 3,0 e [el
Carbon disulfide i 23 J 3,0 J 3.0 3.0 e [el
Carbon tetrachloride 1 23 J 2.0 J 2,0 2,0 5.0 0[2]
Chloroform 3 23 8,0 J 3,0 4.7 100 0[2]
Methylene chloride 2 23 JB 1,0 JB 1,0 1,0 e [el
Trichloroethene 4 23 6.0 J 2,0 3,8* 5,0 1[2]

Upgradient wells

Anions, unfiltered (mg/L)
Chloride 3 3 11 2.3 5.8 250 0131
Fluoride 3 3 0.60 0,10 0,43 4.0 0[2]
Nitrate 1 3 5,5 5.5 5,5 10 0[2]
Sulfate (as SO4) 3 3 36 20 27* 250 0[3]

Field measurements, unfiltered

Conductivity (mS/cm) 3 3 0,41 0.28 0,33* e [el
Dissolved oxygen (ppm) 3 3 6,7 0.70 2.7 e [el
Redox (mV) 3 3 200 -200 62 e [el
Temperature (°C) 3 3 15 14 15* 31 0[ I]
Turbidity (JTU) 3 3 1,000 140 650 1,0 3 [2]
pH (standard units) 3 3 7,8 6,9 7.4* (6.5, 8,5) 0[3]

Metals, filtered (mg/L)
Barium 3 3 0,30 0.037 0.17 2.0 0[2]
Calcium 3 3 110 49 84* e [el
Chromium 3 3 0,018 0,0041 0.012 0.050 0[!]
Cobalt I 3 0,0047 0,0047 0,0047 e [el
Iron 1 3 0,25 0.,25 0,25 0.30 01311
Magnesium 3 3 31 7,5 21' e [el
Manganese 2 3 0.0069 0,0034 0,0052 0,050 0[3]
Potassium 3 3 1,I 0.66 0,88* e [el
Sodium 2 3 18 5.7 12 e [el
Vanadium 2 3 0,0035 0,0021 0,0028 e [el
Zinc 3 3 0.0087 0.0069 0,0075* 5.0 0[1 l

Metals, unfiltered (mg/L)
Barium 3 3 0.24 0.11 0.18" 2,0 0[2]
Calcium 3 3 110 45 86* e [el
Chromium 3 3 0,015 0,0052 0.012* 0.050 011]
Iron 2 3 0,055 0,054 0.055* 0,30 0[3]
Magnesium 3 3 29 8,0 21* e [el
Manganese 2 3 0,0058 0,0027 0.0042 0.050 0[31
Nickel I 3 0.0042 0.0042 0,0042 0.10 0[1]
Potassium 3 3 ! ,2 0.68 0,96* e le]
Sodium 2 3 17 7.9 13 e [el
Zinc 2 3 0.013 0.0060 0.0093 5.0 0[I]
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Table 5.15 (WAG 1 continued)

Number Values above the detection limit Number of values
Number Reference

Analyte detected of value" exceeding
samples Max a Mina Av t' reference [refl a

Upgradient wells (continued)

Others, filtered
Solids, total dissolved (rag/L) 3 3 400 300 340* 500 0[1]

Others, unfiltered
Alkalinity (mg/L) 3 3 350 250 280* e [el
Carbon, total organic (rag/L) 3 3 1.2 0.80 1.0' e [e]
Nitrogen, total Kjeldahl (rag/L) 1 3 0,45 0.45 0.45 e [el
Sulfide, total (rag/L) 2 3 0.64 0.16 0.40 e [e]

Pesticides and PCBs, unfiltered (lag/L)
beta-BHC 1 3 1.7 1.7 1.7 e [el
delta-BHC 1 3 0.29 0.29 0.29 e [e]

Radiu,nuclides/, filtered (pCi/L)
Gross alpha 1 3 1.8 1.8 1.8 15 0[2]
Gross beta 2 3 3.8 3.5 3.6* 50 0[2]

Radionuclides t', unfiltered (pCi/L)
6°Co 2 3 68 46 57 200 0[4]
Gross alpha 1 3 2,4 2,4 2,4 15 0[2]
3H 3 3 3,200 1,300 2,400* 20,000 0[2]
89Sr + 9°Sr 1 3 3.2 3.2 3.2 8,0 0[2]

Volatile organics, unfiltered (tag/L)
Chlorotorm 1 3 J 1.0 J 1.0 1.0 100 0[2]

aPrefixes J, B, and E mean that the value was estimated, found in the laboratory blank, or exceeded the calibration range,
respectively.

bAn asterisk (*) follows each mean that is significantly greater than zero.
elf a reference limit exists, the source is coded as:

1. Rules of Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation, Bureau of Environment, Division of Water
Pollution Control, Chapter 1200-4-3, General Water Quality Criteria, as amended.

2. 40 CFR Part 141--National Primary Drinking Water Regulations, Subparts B and G, as amended.
3. 40 CFR Part 143--National Secondary Drinking Water Regulations, as amended.
4. DOE Order 5400.5, Chapter IIl, Derived Concentration Guides for Air and Water, as amended.

aThe source of the reference limit is enclosed within brackets.

eNot applicable.
/Multiply pCi/L by 0.037 to convert to Bq/L.
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Vol. 2, p. 5-46:

Table 5.20. Constituents in Solid Waste Storage Area (SWSA) 6 groundwater
at ORNL semi-annual assessment wells,

February 14-March 1, September 4-October 14, and December 9-18, 1991

Detected values Number ol"values
Number Number of Reference

Analyte detected samples Maxa Mina Av h valueCt exceedingreference lrefi"l"

Downgradient wells

Field measurements, unfiltered
Conductivity (mS/era) 18 18 0.42 0.013 0,20* d [d]
Dissolved oxygen (ppm) 18 18 9.5 0,20 4.4* d [ d]
Redox (mV) 18 18 280 160 210* d [ d]

Temperature (°C) 18 18 21 12 16* 30 0[ 1]
Turbidity (JTU) 18 18 420 40 130' 1.0 18[2]
pH (standard units) 18 18 7.7 4,8 6.2* (6.5, 8.5) 9[3]

Others, unfiltered
Alkalinity (rag/L) 9 9 250 5,0 120* d [d]
Carbon, total organic (mg/L) 5 9 3.4 0.55 1.2" d [d]

Radionuclides, filtered (pCi/L) e
6°Co 2 9 5,4 3.2 4.3 200 0[4]
Gross alpha 3 18 3,5 2.5 2.9* 15 0[2]
Gross beta 6 9 7.3 3,8 5.0* 50 0[2]
3H 12 18 30,000 860 12,000' 80,000t 0[4It
89Sr + 9°Sr 3 9 9.7 5.9 8.4* 40"t" 014]t

Volatile organics, unfiltered (lag/L)
Carbon disulfide 1 9 8.0 8,0 8.0 d [ d]
Chloroform 1 9 J 2,0 J 2.0 2.0 100 0[2]
Methylene chloride I 9 J 2.0 J 2,0 2.0 d [d]

Tentatively identified compounds, unfiltered (I.tg/L)
Ethane, l,l'-oxybis-I 2.82 1 I J 300 J 300 300 d [d]

Upgradient wells

Field measurements, unfiltered

Conductivity (mS/cm) 14 14 0.84 0.023 0.33* d [d]
Dissolved oxygen (ppm) 13 13 I I 3,0 6.0* d [ d]
Redox (mV) 14 14 280 17 190' d [d]
Temperature (°C) 14 14 16 12 14' 30 0[ 1]
Turbidity (JTU) 13 13 930 53 180* 1.0 13 [2]
pH (standard units) 14 14 8.5 4.9 7.3* (6.5, 8.5) 3[3]
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Table 5.20 (SWSA 6 continued)

Detectedvalues Number of wduesNumber Number of Reference
exceeding

Analyte detected samples Max" Min" Avh valucCl reference Iref]'"l"

Upgradient wells"(continued)

Others, unfiltered
Alkalinity (rag/L) 7 7 430 7.5 210' d [d]
Carbon, total organic (rag/L) 3 7 I.I U 0.73 0.90* d [d]
Halides, total organic (_g/L) i 7 U 5.9 U 5.9 5.9 d [d]

Radionuclidcs, filtered (pCi/L)e
137Cs 1 7 4.3 4.3 4.3 120 0[4]
Gross alpha 5 14 2.6 2.0 2.3* 15 0[2]
Gross beta 4 7 13 5.7 8.4* 50 O[2]
3H 2 14 1,000 810 910' 80,0001 01411"

"Prefixes J, B, and E mean that the value was estimated, found in the laboratory blank, or exceeded thec_'!ibrationrange,
respectively.

/'An asterisk (*) follows each mean that issignificantly greater than zero.
elf a reference limit exists, the source is enclosed in brackets and coded as:

1. Rules of Tennessee Department of Health and Environment, Bureau of Environment, Division of Water Pollution
Control, Chapter 1200-4-3,General Water Quality Criteria, February 1987.

2. 40 CFR (7-1-1990 edition) Part 141--National Primary Drinking Water Regulations, Subparts B and G, as amended.
Applicable reference standard as required by RCRA regulations.

3. 40 CFR (7-1-1990 edition) Part 143--National Secondary Drinking Water Regulations, as amended.
4. DOE Order 5400.5, Chapter Ill, Derived Concentration Guides for Air and Water, as amended.

aNot applicable.
eMultiply pCi/L by 0.037 to convert to Bq/L.
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Vol. 2, p. 5-48:

Table 5.21. Constituents in Solid Waste Area (SWSA) 6 groundwater
at ORNL quarterly assessment wells,

February 14-March 1, September 4-October 14, and December 9-18, 1991

Detected values Number of
values

Number Number of Reference

Analyte detected samples Maxa Mina Av b value"# exceedingreference

[refl_'.l-

Field measurements, unfiltered
Conductivity (mS/cm) 30 30 0,83 0,10 0,48* d Idl
Dissolved oxygen (ppm) 30 30 12 0.010 4,8* d [dl
Redox (mV) 30 30 660 150 210* d [dl
Temperature (°C) 30 30 16 11 14' 30 0[ll
Turbidity (JTU) 30 30 760 6,3 150* 1,0 30[2]
pH (standard units) 30 30 8,3 5,9 7,3* (6,5, 8.5) 113]

Others, unfiltered

Alkalinity (mg/l.,) 30 30 480 30 290* d Id[

Radionuclides, filtered (pCi/L) e
6°Co 12 30 970 4.3 340* 200 6[4]
t37Cs 1 30 3,2 3,2 3.2 120 0141
Gross alpha 12 30 26 1,4 4,8* 15 1[2]
31-1 28 30 2,100,000 490 360,000* 80,000"t" 15141"t"
89Sr + 9°St 14 30 54 1,9 13* 40t" 114]'I

Volatile organics, unfiltered (I.tg/L)
1,1, l-Trichloroethane 1 30 J 1,0 J 1.0 1,0 200 0[2]
l,l-Dichloroethane I 30 J 2,0 J 2.0 2,0 d [d]
1,2-Dichloroethane 3 30 19 11 15* 5.0 3[2]
1,2-Dichloroethene 6 30 I 0 J 4,0 6,7* d [d]
4-Methyl-2-pentanone 1 30 J 5,0 J 5,0 5,0 d [d]
Acetone 4 30 JB 5,0 JB 3,0 3,8* d [d]
Benzene 1 30 J 3,0 J 3,0 3,0 5,0 0[2]
Carbon disulfide 2 30 160 B 33 97 d [dl
Carbon tetrachloride 3 30 65 40 52* 5,0 3[2]
Chloroform 4 30 60 J 2,0 40* 100 0[2]
Methylene chloride 1 30 J 2,0 J 2,0 2,0 d [d]
Styrene 1 30 J 1.0 J 1,0 1,0 d [d]
Trichloroethene 6 30 E 330 J 1.0 140" 5.0 4[2]
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Table 5.21 (SWSA 6 continued)

Number Detected values Number of valuesNumber Reference
Analyte detected of exceeding

samples Maxa Min" Avh valueCt reference [reliCt

Tentatively identified compounds, unfiltered (Bg/L)
1,2,2.Trifluoro-chloro-7.83 i 1 J 12 J 12 12 d [dl
l-Hexanoi,2-ethyl.28.66 2 2 J 5,0 J 5,0 5,0 d [d]
Ethane, 1,1,2-trichloro-7,85 1 J 8.0 J 8,0 8.0 d [d]
Methane,trichlorofluoro-6,9 1 J 7.0 J 7.0 7,0 d [d]
Methane,trichlorofluoro-6.91 I J 8.0 J 8,0 8.0 d [d]
Methane,trichlorofluoro-6.94 ! J 8.0 J 8,0 8,0 d [d]
Unknown. 18.78 1 J 23 J 23 23 d [d]
tJnknown-22.87 1 J 160 J 160 160 d [dl
Unknown-25.36 1 J 9.0 J 9,0 9.0 d [d]
Unknown-25.37 2 2 J 8.0 J 7,0 7.5* d [d]
Unknown-26.64 1 1 J 200 J 200 200 d [d]
Unknown-30.12 1 1 J 6,0 J 6.0 6,0 d [d]
Unknown-30.13 2 2 J 8.0 J 6,0 7,0* d [d]

aprefixes J, B, and E mean that the value wasestimated, found in the laboratory blank, or exceeded thecalibration range,
respectively.

bAn asterisk (*) follows each mean that is significantlygreater than zero,
elf a reference limit exists, the source is enclosed in brackets and coded as:

1. Rules of Tennessee Department of Health and Environment, Bureauof Environment, Division of Water Pollution
Control, Chapter 1200-4-3,General Water Quality Criteria, February 1987.

2. 40 CFR (7-1-1990) Part 141--National Primary Drinking Water Regulations, Subparts B and G, as amended.
Applicable reference standard as required by RCRA regulations.

3. 40 Ct,'R (7-1-1990) Part 143--National Secondary Drinking Water Regulations, as amended.
4. DOE Order 5400.5, Chapter II1,Derived Concentration Guides for Air and Water, as amended,

aNot applicable.
eMultipl_'pCi/L by 0.037 to convert to Bq/L,
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Table C.1. Commonly used population parameters and sample statistics

Sample statistics

Population parameters (Estimators of parameters)

,y=l_,
tl i=1

p, (meanmfirst moment)

2 _! Ca, - 2)
Sx- tl l i=1_'= (variance--second central moment)

o, (standard deviation ofx about la,) s., = _s_

1
_'i =

_ (standard error of the mean, or _-s._

standard deviation of the average)

/
£ (x, - _:)(yi - _7)

Sxy = Syx -- /I I i=1
c_, = (_,,,.(covariance)

(100) fcoefficient of variation,or sx
I.t v._ = x (100)

relative standard deviation,
expressed in percent)

examination of the data for any marked departures from normality. There are some simple procedures to do this.

They include construction of a histogram or graphical test using probability paper. The discussion of random

uncertainties that follows assumes that a normal distribution is justifiable. It can be shown that this subsequent

treatment is not absolutely dependent on a normal population distribution. The Central Limit Theorem states

this, provided the departures are not too great, and further predicts that the convolution or folding together of

nonnormal distributions tends to form normal distributions. The probabilities for some typical intervals in the

normal distribution are provided in Table B.2. As stated before, an analysis of the observed values will be used

to estimate t-t and c?

Table C.2. Probabilities for same typical intervals in normal distribution

Interval Percentage of the

(p - _ox)to (p + _o,0 population within

(_) this interval• (%)

0.6745 50
l.O00 68.269
! .960 95
2.000 95.450
2.576 99
3.000 99.73
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Sample Mean and Standard Deviation
For n measurements of x, the best estimate of the parameter l.t is obtained from the mean ( _:) of the sample,

and the best estimate of c_2 from the variance (s2), where

!
/l

i=l (I)

and

2 l '_ 2
s_ L (x_ _)2- - _ 0"i_ •

n- 1 i-I (2)

The sample standard deviation is the square root of the variance, or the quantity s,. It refers to the standard

deviation computed from a sample of measurements.

Standard Error of the Mean

Any mean F is determined from a finite number of measurements. If the determination is repeated, one can
obtain a series of slightly different F values. According to the Central Limit Theorem, for large n, the distribu-

tion of these X values will be close to normal for any distribution of x that has at least two finite moments. Thus,

a standard deviation of this distribution could be obtained from repeated determinations ofF. It may, however,

also be estimated from just the measurements used in a single determination ofF. This estimate of the precision

on the mean is termed the standard error of the mean (_), which is given by

2_ s., _ 1 (x, _ 2)2
n n(n- 1) /=1 (3)

The quantity _ is termed the variance of the mean. The standard error of the mean (_) must not be confused

with the sample standard deviation (s_). The standard deviation s, is only dependent on the measurement preci-

sion, whereas _ depends on both the precision and the number of observations.

Statistical Treatment of Data Below the Detection Limit

Results obtained in the laboratory are often reported as "less than" or "below detection." In these situations
the detection limit is reported along with the "less than" designation. The sample mean and standard error of the
mean are affected by these values; they become "biased"--biased high for the mean and low for the standard

error of the mean. That is, the sample standard error of the mean is estimating something smaller than the true
standard error.

A further consequence of the bias is an increased likelihood that a population mean will be declared greater

than zero in a statistical test using the biased sample mean and standard error. A statistically significant result
may be a consequence of the number of values below the detection limit. If, however, there were a number of

values above the detection limit, the conclusion that the true mean is greater than zero may be valid even though
the estimate of true mean is biased.
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ES/ESH-31/V 1

Internal Distribution

1. T.A. Acox 44. D.W. Frazier
2. W.A. Alexander 45. R.E. Frounfelker

3. D.I. Allen 46. C.E. Frye
4. G.E. Anderson 47. J.W. Garber

5. A.D. Arms 48. C.T. Garten, Jr.

6. D.L. Armstrong 49. R.W. Glass
7. D.L. Ashburn 50. H.A. Glovier, Jr.
8. T.L. Ashwood 51. G.A. Goslow

9. J.B. Atwater 52. P.S. Gouge
10. M.L. Baker 53. P.A. Gourieux
11. B.D. Barkenbus 54. R.L. Grant
12. F.P. Baxter 55. J.T. Grumski

13. D.E. Beck 56. M.G. Guhy
14. H.C. Beeson 57. L.E. Hall

15. B.A. Berven 58. J.L. Haymore
16. C.R. Bieber 59. J.C. Henderson

17. R.M. Bishop 60. 1_. D. Herr
18. T.J. Biasing 61. S.G. Hildebrand
19. D.M. Borders 62. C.C. Hill
20. D.J. Bostock 63. D.A. Hill

21. K.L. Brady 64. R.M. Hill
22. C.W. Broughton 65. R.L. Hinzman
23. T.R. Butz 66. J.W. Hodge
24. S.A. Cames 67. F. Homerosky, Jr.
25. W.W. Chance 68. K. Horsley
26. R.B. Clapp 69. R.L. Howell
27. D.E. Conrad 70. D.D. Huff

28. K.W. Cook 71. W.K. Jago
29. R.B. Cook 72. T.G. Jett

30. L.M. Cuddy 73. C.G. Jones
31. N.H. Cutshall 74. K.G. Kahl

32. M.P. DeLozier 75. R.J. Keeling
33. R.J. Devol 76. J.E. Keyes
34. F. Dickens 77. R.M. Keyser
35. L.C. Dolan 78. C.W. Kimbrough
36. J.G. Dorsey 79. R.H. Kingrea
37. R.C. Durfee 80. A.F. Kiriluk

38. T.O. Early 81. M.E. Kirker
39. J.M. Eaton 82. K.L. Kliewer
40. H.L. Fellers 83. W.S. Koncinski

41. C.J. Ford 84. O.C. Kopp
42. J.M. Forstrom 85. F.C. Kornegay
43. M.W. Francis 86. E.H. Krieg, Jr.
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87. S.Y. Lee 169. E.M. Schilling
88. D.A. Levine 170. T.E. Shannon
89. J.M. Loar 171. J. Sheffield

90. L.W. Long 172. C.W. Sheward

91. P.Y. Lu 173-187. L.G. Shipe
92. F.C. Maienschein 188. D.S. Shriner
93. A.P. Malinauskas 189. B.F. Siefken
94. W.D. Malis 190. C.S. Sims

95. F.K. Martin 191. S.P.N. Singh
96. J.C. Massey 192. N.L. Sinor
97. R.A. McCord 193. E.L. Smith, Jr.
98. J.G. McDonald 194-195. M.C. Smith

99. R.J. McEIhaney 196. M.L. Socolof
100-114. L.W. McMahon 197. G.R. Southworth

115. N.G. McRae 198. R.J. Spence
116. S.A. Meacham 199. E.G. St. Clair

117. A.R. Merrill, Jr. 200. D.L. Stansberry
118. L.J. Mezga 201. A.J. Stewart
119. D. Milan 202. L.E. Stokes
120. J.L. Miranda 203. J.E. Stone

121. G.K. Moore 204. J.D. Story
122. J.J. Morello, Jr. 205. S.H. Stow

123. G. L, Murphy 206. M.F. Tardiff

124-138. .I.B. Murphy 207. F.G. Taylor, Jr.
139. F.R. Mynatt 208. N.A. Teasley, Jr.
140. C.E. Nix 209. W.A. Thomas

141. M.J. Norris 210. P.B. Thompson
142. F.R. O'Donnell 211. W.W. Thompson, Jr.
143. W.F. Ohnesorge 212. K.M. Tomko
144. P.E. Osborne 213. J.R. Trabalka
145. P.D. Parr 214. R.R. Tumer

146. S.E. Payne 215. C.J. Van Meter

147. D.C. Pentecost 216. L.O. Vaughan
148. M.J. Peterson 217. P.R. Wasilko
149. G.V. Pierce 218. J.S. Wassom
150. P. Potter 219. C.W. Weber

151. J.E. Powell 220. R.W. Weigel
152. R.E. Pudelek 221. L. Welch
153. R.M. Reed 222-271. D.C. West
154. D.E. Reichle 272. D.A. White
155. J.B. Richard 273. M.G. White
156. R. Richmond 274. R.K. White

157-161. J.G. Rogers 275. M.C. Wiest, Jr.
162. P.S. Rohwer 276-277. C.K. Williams, III
163. R.T. Roseberry 278. J.K. Williams
164. R.H. Ross 279. W.R. Williams
165. T.H. Row 280. A.R. Wilson
166. R.M. Rush 281. S.L. Winters

167. G.E. Rymer 282. Central Research Library
168. L.B. Ryon 283. DOE K-25 Site Office
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284. DOE Y-12 Site Office 291. ORNL Y-12 Technical Library
285. ESD Library 292. PGDP Library

286-288. ORNL Laboratory Records 293. PORTS Library
289. ORNL Laboratory Records-RC 294. K-25 CEP Document Center

290. ORNL Patent Section 295. K-25 Site Library

External Distribution

296. Office of Assistant Manager for Energy Research and Development, U.S. Department of Energy

Oak Ridge Field Office, P. O. Box 2001, Oak Ridge, TN 37831-8600.
297-298. Office of Scientific and Technical Information, P. O. Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37831.
299-700. This report is distributed widely by the Department of Energy's Oak Ridge Operations Office

to local, state, and federal government agencies, the Congress, the public, and the news media.
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